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CHArTER XI. 

W BEN Lord Camden reSigned the viceroyalty, it was 
the strong belief of the Government in Ireland that tbe 
rebellion was still only ill its earlier stages. In Wexford 
the fire then burnt with undiminished fury;"snd it. was 
regarded as not only possible. but in a high degree 
probable, that the prolongation of t)le struggle in that 
connty. or the appearance of a French expedition on 
thA Irish coast, or a single rebel success, wonld be 
sufficient to throw the whole land into fiame". The 
large reinforcements which were at last passing from 
England to Ireland, and the rapid arming and organi
sation·of the Protestant population, had placed a very 
formidable force at the disposal of the Government; but 
the omens all pointed to an extended, desperate, and 
doubtful civil war, and it was felt that a military gover
nor of great ability and experience was imperatively 
needed. But in the last days of the Camden Adminis
tration, the prospect had materially changed. The 
French had not arrived. It was becoming evident that 
mster was not disposed to rise. The Catholic province 
of Connaught continued perfectly quiet. In Munster 

VOL. V. • B 
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there had been a small rising, in a comer of the county 
of Cork, but it had not spread, and it was completely 
put down on June 19, while the means at the disposal 
of the Government were at last sufficient to give II 

decisive blow to the rebellion in Wexford. The capture 
of the rebel camp on Vinegar Hill, and the reconquest 
of the town of Wexford, took place immediately after 
the ·arrival of Lord Cornwallis in Ireland, but the whole 
merit of them belongs to the previous Administration. 
The rebellion was now broken and almost destroyed, 
and the task which henceforth lay before the Govern
ment was much more that of restoring order and check
ing crime than of reconquering the country. 

The rebels were so discouraged and hopeless, that 
they would have gladly dispersed if they could have 
obtained any security for their lives. For some time, 
indeed, fear or desperation had probably contributed 
quite as much as any genuine fanaticism to keep them 
together. ~ their leaders,' wrote .Alexander, as early as 
June 10, 'inBict instant death forclisobedience of orders, 
but notwithstanding numbers wish to desert; but, I 
think unfortunately, their houses are destroyed, their 
absence marked, and until it is wise to grant a general 
amnesty, no individual, irritat<ld as the soldiery are, 
can with safety'leave their main body.' I If Lake had 
accepted the overtures of Father Roche, the chief body 
of the rebels would have almost certainly gladly laid 
down their arms; but when they found that their chief 
did not return, they felt that they must look to their 
pikes alone for safety. 

We have seen that the anxiety of the rebels to place 
at their head, men whom they recognised as their 
superiors in education and soci.l position, had more 
than once triumphed over the difference of creed, but no 

I Alexanaer to Polh&m, June 10, 1798. 



CD, D. ATTITUDE OF THE PRIESTS. s 
Protestant, and no Catholic layman, could touch the 
chords of confidence and fanaticism like their priests. 
It would, indeed, be a gross injustice to describe the 
priests as generally in favour of the rebellion. I have 
already referred to the loyal attitude of some of their 
bisbops, and to the address of the professors at May
nooth, and many humbler priests acted in the same 
spirit at a time wheu intimidation from their own flocks 
and outrage. by Protestants made their position pecu
liarly difficult. Higgin. appears to have heeu very 
intimate with priests of this kind, and at a time when 
the anti-Popery fanaticism was at its height, he dwelt 
strongly upon their services. He assured the ministers, 
that they would find no means of obtaining arms so 
efficacious as a promise of pardon proclaimed from the 
Catholic altars. He reminded them that, when the 
rebellion was raging, Father Ryan, the parish priest of 
Clontarf, having first made terms with BaresioM and 
others to secnre his people from molestation, exerted 
himself with such success, that ill five days, through his 
influence, no less than nine carts fun of weapons were 
surrendered. He mentioned that it was through another 
priest, who officiated at 'Adam and Eve Chapel,' that 
he was enabled to ioform the Government of the plot to 
begiu the rebellion by an attack on the two Duhlin 
gaols and a release of the prisoners, and that it was 
through the same priest that the intended desertion ro 
the rebels of a corps of yeomen at Rathfumham became 
known; and he gave a cnrious description of the system 
of intimidation, which alone prevented other priests 
from denouncing secret oaths.' In mallY parts of the 

IF. H., Aug. 92, 1798; March 
18, 1801. In the former of these 
letters Higginsdescribes a.n after· 
dinner conversat.ion wit.h severnl 
respectable priesw. They de· 

plored that the lower orders 
were Dot giving up their arms. 
Higgins a.sked why they did not 
follow Fo.t.her Rya.u'. example. 
They aa.id they had no orders, 

B 2 
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COuntry, it is true, great numbers of the lower priests 
were rebels at heart, but Catholic writers pretend that 
no parish priest took an open part in the rebellion,! and 
that even in the county of Wexford only about fifteen 
priests actually appeared with the rebels in the battle
field. They had proved the most successful leaders, 
but they were now a dwindling body. Father Roche 
had been hanged oft' Wexford Bridge. Father Michael 
Murphy had fallen in the attack on Arklow. Father 
Kearns had been wounded at Enniscorthy, and though 
he soon appeared again with the rebels, he was now 
lying concealed in a farmhouse near Wexford. But 
Father John Murphy of Boulavogue, who began the 
rebellion in Wexford, was still with the main body of 
rebels on the Three Rocks Mountain, and he commanded 
them in their last serious campaigu. 

Even after the surrender of Wexford, his force is 
said to have amounted to 15,000 men, but the deser
tions were then so ,·apid and so general, that two days 
later it had dwindled to 5,000 or 6,000.' He probably 
felt that he had committed himself beyond retreat, and 
he had always been opposed to surrender, but he per
ceived that in Wexford the rebellion was burnt out and 

and they added, thai; they had at 
firs~ strongly opposed unlawful 
oaths, I but 80me well.known> 
leaden (which they allowed to 
be Keogh, MoCormiok, Byrne, 
Dease, and Hamill) went round 
to the several chapels, and in. 
formed the priests, if they should 
in any ma.nuer whatever presume 
to jnterfere, or to advise. or to 
admonish the people on political 
subjects, Of against the means of 
their obtaining their rights, the 
diJJerent committees who col .. 
1eoied for the 8oppori of their 
chapels, a.nd lor the mamteno.noe 

of the priests, bad 80 settled that 
they should Dot get. as muoh as a 
single sixpence to support them, 
and let th08e who cannos be 
silent, go k) the Government for 
support. Their having no reve· 
noe but the caauaJ collections 
and ohadtabJe donn.t.ioDs to exist 
on. [they] alleged that the threat 
forced compliance.' (I.S.P.O.) 

I Dr. Caulfield's Reply to Sir 
B. M",gnwo. p. 5. 

I Byrne's M.moira, i. 204. 206. 
Byrne was one of the com· 
manders of this expeditioD, and 
he desoribes U at length. 
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exhausted, and when the arrest of Father Roche placed 
him at ite head, he determined to make a desperate 
effort to carry it into the almost virgin fields of Carlow 
and Kilkenny. His army left; the Three Rocks early 
on the morning of June 22; crossed the battle
field where Father Roche had fought General Moore two 
days before, and which was still strewn with unburied 
corpses and broken carts; traversed an opening called 
Scollogh Gap, in the range of hills whieb separates the 
counties of Wexford and Carlow, and scattered a little 
loyalist force which attempted to defend a village called 
Killedmond, on the Carlow side of the boundary. This 
village was burnt to the ground, either by the rebels or 
by the troops.' The rebels burned every slated house 
on their march, ostensibly lest it should furnish shelter 
to the troops, probably really because such houses 
usually belonged to Protestante and loyaliste. 

Their immediate object was to reach Castlecomer, a 
little town in the county. of Kilkenny, which is now so 
sunk in importance that it is not even connected with. a 
railway, and which will probably scarcely be known by 
name to the majority of my readers. It lies, however, 
in tbe heart of one of the very few extensive coal dis
tricts in Ireland, and at the eIose of the eighteenth 
centnry it was an important place, and the centre of 
a large population of colliers.' These men had taken 
part in many disturhances, and Father John believed 
that they could be readily persuaded to join him. 

The expedition had little reault, except to bring 
down ruiu aud desolation ou a peaceful country. and to 

I Gordon says. by the rebels 
(p. 1SS) i Byrne says, the troops 
set fire to the houses; but Father 
Murphy, to 'he barracks. 

• In &he Hibernian Gazettut
(1789) il is .laled Ib.1 Lord 

Castlecomer was said to olear 
10,oool. a year from the coalfields 
on his estate. See. too, Griffith's 
a",!ogU:a1 and Mining Repqrlo' 
II .. L ..... torOoal Di8lrict(lSU); 
ODd olso Pari. H;"~ un •. 88i!. 
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furnish additional evidence of the hollowness and un
reality of the political element in the rebellion. On the 
23rd, BOme W mord Militia and a troop of dragoon 
guards attempted to prevent the rebels from crossing 
the Barrow, but they totally failed, and a considerable 
body of W mord Militia were taken prisoners. They 
were most of them Catholics, and appear to have readily 
joined the rebels; but seven Protestant prisoners, who 
were accused of being Orangemen, were put to death 
in cold blood on the accusation, according to one 
account, by the hands of their former comrades.' On the 
24th, there was much confused fighting. Castlecomer 
was plundered. Many houses were burnt. The barracks 
of Dunain, three miles from Castlecomer, were attacked, 
but bravely and successfully defended, and then, on the 
approach of a large force from Kilkenny, under Sir 
Charles Asgill, the rebels withdrew to the high ground. 
Not a spark of genuine fanaticism, not a sign of real 
political feeling, was shown by the population. Many 
colliers, it is true, joined the rebels, as they would ha.e 
joined any turbulent or predatory body, and they shared 
in the plunder of Castlecomer; but almost immediately 
after, they began to desert, and the more intelligent of 
the rebels saw plainly that any attempt to advance to
wards Kilkenny would be madness. 'Nothing,' writes 
Byrne very bitterly, 'but the certainty that we should 
be joined by the mass of the population, could have 
warranted such a proceeding; and to the shame of the 
people of that country be it said; they preferred to bow 
in abject slavery, and crouch beneath the tyrant's 
cruelty, sconer than corne boldly to take the field with 
us.

J
' 

l OomplU'e Byrne, i. 212 i Got. 
dOD, p. 166; Cloney's PwacnuU 
Nan-atit)'a p. 82; Musgrave, pp. 
082, 688. MU5grave says nino 

prisoners were then put to death. 
and two others sh011ly after. 

I Byrne, ii. 223. 
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The rebels passed the night of the 24th in the 
Queen's County, but there their reception was equally. 
chilling. 'Seeing not the least disposition on the part 
of its inhabitants,' says Byrne, 'either to aid or assist 
us in our present struggle to shake olf the cruel English 
yoke, we began our movement on the 25th to approach 
as near as we could that day to Scollogh Gap, Mount 
Leinster, and Blackstairs.' I . After a weary march, 
during which they appear to have met with absolutely 
no sympathy or encouragement,' the rebels, exhausted 
with fatigue, bivouacked late in the evening of the 
long, sultry day, on Kilcomney 3 Hill, near the pass of 
Scollogh Gap. That night such of the colliers as lisd 
not previously deserted, abandoned them, and they stole 
a great part of the firearms of their sleeping com
rades.' 

On the 26th, Sir Charles Asgill, at the head of 
1,100 men, and supported by a detachment of 500 
Queen's County Militia, attacked and defeated the 
rebels on Kilcomney Hill. General Asgill stated in his 
official report, though probably with great exaggeration, 
that the rebels lost more than 1,000 men as well as ten 
cannon, and that on his own side not more than seven 
men were killed and wounded. • Some soldiers,' he 
adds, • who were made prisoners the day before, and 
doomed to sufl'er death, were fortunately relieved by our 

I Byrne, ii. 224-
I Ibid. p. 225 i Oloney's Per

sonal Narrativ" p. 8S. 
I Or KiloonneU. 
.. Byrne, i 226; Clone),. p. 8S. 

In a ourious doggerel poem de. 
scribing the rebellion it is said: 
We marobed to Comer IUld fought the 

IOltllen. 
And travelled round by tho Colliery. 

'I'he1ltole 0Dl' guna aDd left UI in dJa,. 
order, 

We Ioat our Uvea bl KlJ.coDWl1' 

It.'. tbro' their mean. Father l£urpb,y 
was taken 

On our rotreat to Oaatlemoro. 
lIe WWI brought to Arklow and wed 

severely, 
Thla ble8ged priest tbey left in hi, gol'8. 

We oa.i't forget the Coiuery, . 
B~=hapa hereafter Uley will not 

Wben the Cross wtll guide os to victory 
And we'll plant the trec at beet LIberty. 

Kadden'. LUnYJrf RnnaI,.. oj 1M 
U,,'kd /rWimtfJ, P. 176. 
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troopS: 1 _The rebels were not effectually surrounded or 
pursued, for the great majority of them escaped or 
fought t.heir way through Scollogh Gap into the county 
of Waxford, but they appear there to have been com
pletely broken and demoralised, and they speedily dis
persed. They had lost their leader, Father John 
Murphy of Boulavogue. There is some ·uncertainty·
about his fate, one account stating that he fell unnoticed 
early in the battle, another that he was taken by some 
yeomen and hanged at Tullow.' The troops of Sir C. 
Asgill are accused of having committed horrible ex
cesses at Kilcomney, spreading themselves over the 
country, plundering and burning numeroua houses, and 
killing in cold blood more than a hundred inoffensive 
persons who had shown no sympat.hy wit.h the rebels, 

1 Bee Sir Cha.rles Asgill's re
pori io Lord Castlereagh, June 
27 i Bau,&dsrs', Newsletter, June 
28; MaddeD, iv .. 417. Mile's 
Byrne, who took a prominent 
part in the ba.ttle, gives & totally 
difterent 8COOunt of it, describing 
it as an unsuccessful attempt of 
Sir C. Asgill to aut off the rek'eat 
of the rebels; and declaring that 
in the fight the soldiers su1Jered 
most, though the English general 
'preferred B more safe and easy 
victory; running with his army 
through the districts adjoining 
Kileomney. and, instead of pur
suing and fighting with U8 in the 
liold, murdering in cold blood 
the unarmed, inoffensive in
habitants. who never left their 
homes. I He sa.ys: 'The hired 
preas of the English ascendency 
of that day. would have it that 
we abandoned ten pieces of ar· 
tillery and quantities of baggage, 
and had !hou.and. killed and 

wounded. We had no artillery 
to abandon, never having had 
any since we left Wexford on 
June 21; and, as to losses S119-
tained, ours was far less than 
lIle enemy's.' (Pp. 228, 229.) 
I cannot understand where the 
rebels got their cannon from, and 
Byrne oan hardly have been ig. 
norant of whether there were or 
were not cannon in his army. 
On the other hand, AsgiU, in his 
official despatch, expressly says 
that he took ten ca.nnon, and 
he oannot have been mistaken. 
Compare also the account 01 
this batUe in Gordon. pp. 168, 
169. 

, Compare Byrne, t 229, 290; 
Gordon, p. 186; Cloney, p. 86; 
Mnsgrave, p. 644, Musgrave 
gives an interesting description 
of the eseaation 01 Murph,. at 
Tullow, bat soys that anotber 
priest of the same name leU in 
Ihe baltie. 
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many of them being women and children. The account 
of this massacre is exceedingly circumstautial, and 
many names are given.' Unfortunately there is. nothing 
in the conduct of this horrible war to raise any strong 
presumption against it, though it has probably been 
told with the usual suppressions and exaggerations. 
Acts ofthis kind may be partly explained by the fact 
that defeated rebels often sought refuge in the neigh
bouring cottages, and as they wore no uniforms, were 
undistinguishable from the peasants.' That atrocious 
military licence prevailed, and that great numbers of 
persons who were not only unarmed, but perfectly inPD
cent, were killed during the struggle, is unfortunately 
beyond all reasonable doubt, and is fully admitted by 
the more temperate of the loyalist writers. 'The 
accounts that you see of the numbers of the enemy 
destroyed in every action,' writes Lord Cornwallis at 
this time, ' are, I conclude, greatly exaggerated. From 
my own knowledge of military aifairs, I am sure that 
a very small proportion of them only, could be killed 
in battle, and I am much afraid that any man in a 
brown coat who is found within several miles of the 
field of action is butchered without discrimination.' 3 

The reader will remember that the rebel army, after 
the surrender of Wexford, had divided into two parts. 
We have followed the fortunes of the larger one, which 
was commanded by Father John Murphy. The fortunes 
of the smaller one may be soon told. . 

The town of Gorey had passed throngh several vicis
situdes in the course of the rebellion. The refugees who 
had lied from it to Arklow, returned to their homes on 

I See the very detailed &coount 
in Clone,.. pp. 8S_86 j and OOM
pare Byrne, i. 229, and Gordon, 
p.168. 

• See, aD the indiscriminate 

sla.ughter often due to this-oause, 
the Narrative of what passed at 
Kill"la, pp. 125, 126. 

• Comwallit Corr~n@nce, 
iI. 856 • 
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June 20, while the battle on Vinegar Hill was taking 
place. A large part of the rebel army in that battle 
had come from the neighbourhood of Gorey, and when 
the rebels were defeated, and in a great measure dis
persed to their homes, a small party of seventeen Gorey 
yeomanry cavalry • had the courage and temerity to 
scoor the country in search of rebels, with the assistance 
of some others who had joined them, and killed about 
fifty men, whom they found in their houses or straggling 
homeward from tbe rebel army.' This act was followed 
by a speedy and terrible retribution. A party of 500 
rebels, including some of the kinsmen of those who had 
been massacred, and under the command of a gentleman 
named Perry, heard of the slaugbter and of the weakness 
of the party that perpetrated it, and they at once pro
ceeded to Gorey, determined to avenge it. The refugees 
who had so lately returned from Arklow endeavoured to 
escape there again; the yeomanry, numbering, between 
infantry and cavalry, thirty-one men, tried to cover their 
flight, and killed seven of the rebels, but they soon found 
that they were on the point of being surrounded, and 
they then broke and fled. The sequel of the story may 
be told by Gordon. • The refugees,' he says, • were 
slaughtered along the road to the number of thirty
seven men, besides a few who were left; for dead, but 
afterwards recovered. N Q women or children were 
injured, because the rebels, who professed to act on .. 
plan of retaliation, found on inquiry that no women or 
children of their party had been hurt.' The day on 
which the tragedy took place was long remembered in 
Wexford as • Bloody Friday.' I 

I GordOD, pp. 166-16$ j Ap. 
pendix. p. 90. Musgrave prints 
aD affida.vit truly describing this 
as a. massMre of unarmed Pro· 
testants; but, as Gordon just1,. 

says, I we are not informed in 
this affidavit that a considerable 
number of Romanists had u.at 
d&y been pot to death in and 
about Gore,.. some of whom were 
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The party which attacked ~rey was detached from 
a larg~r body, who now succeeded in penetrating into 
Wicklow, and were joined by some rebels who had risen 
in that county. ~'hey were commanded by men of 
higher social position than we usually find in the rebel
lion. Anthony Perry, Esmond Kyan, Edward Fitz
gerald, and Garret and William Byrne, were all either 
landed gentry, or belonged to the families of landed 
gentry, in the counties of Wexford and Wicklow, and 
some of them enjoyed a high reputation for integrity 
and benevolence. I On the morning of June 25 they 
attacked Hacketstown, whicb lies within the horders· of 
the county of Carlow, and which had alresdy heen 
unsuccessfully attacked on May 25. A small force of 
yeomanry and militia, amounting probably to less than 
200 men, and commanded hy Captain Hardy and Lieu
tenant Gardiner, defended it, and met the rehels ontside 
the town, hut they soon found themselves in imminent 
danger of being surrounded. Captain Hardy and a few 
men were killed, and the troops retreated and took up 
a strong position in the b&lTacks. • The most obstinate 
and bloody contest,' wrote Lieutenant Gardiner, • took 
place that has happened since the commencement of the 
present rebellion. We fought in the midst of Bames 
(for the town was set on fire), upwards of nine hours.' 
The barracks, and the neighbouring house of a clergy
man named McGhee, were defended with great heroism. 
The assailants, who had no artillery, were at last beaten 

kinsmen of ~ose who were 'most 
active afterwa.rds in this mas
llaar8 of the Protestants.' 

1 The :reader ma.y find several 
interesting particulars about 
these men, drawn from dijferent; 
sources, in Crofton Croker's 
notes to Holt's Memoirs, 1. 54-
61. Perry, &ccord.ins to GordoD, 

had had his.ha.ir out away and 
its roots burned by I 'J.'om the 
devil '-the well-known sergeant 
of the North Cork Militi&-and 
his property was dest.royed by 
the yeomen. He then threw 
himself into the anns of the 
rebels. He WIlS a Protestant i 
the o~hers were Caotholiclil. 
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back. On the loyalist side eleven men were killed and 
twenty wounded. On the rebel side the loss was far 
greater, but Lieutenant Gardiner said that it was impos
sible to calculate it with accuracy, as the ~ rebels threw 
many bodies into the flames. and carried oft' about thirty 
carloads of killed and wounded. With the exooption of 
the barracks and two other houses, the whole town was 
consumed; its inhabitants were reduced to the extremity 
of destitution, and the garrison fell back upon Tullow.' 

The rebels next attempted, on June 30, to take 
Carnew, but they were foiled by the despatch of a con
siderable force of cavalry and infantry from Gorey. The 
infantry were recalled, and about two hundred cavalry, 
chiefly regulars but partly yeomen, were sent to pursue 
the rebels, who succeeded, however, in drswing them 
into an ambuscade, and put them to flight with the loss 
of :6.fty or sixty men. It is said that not a single 
insurgent fell. Among the killed were many of the 
Ancient Britons.' On July 2, another bloody affair 
took place on Bullyraheen Hill, between Carnew and 
Tinnehely. A hundred and fifty yeomen tried to dis
lodge a much larger body of rebels from the height, but 
a charge of pikemen down the hill scattered them with 
the loss of two officers and many privates. The soldiers 
then rallied in a house near the foot of the hill, which 
their assailants during the whole night vainly tried to 
burn. The conflagration of a neighbouring house by 
the rebels proved of great use to the beleaguered yeomen, 
who were enabled in the clear light to fire with deadly 

I Bee Lieutenant Gardiner's 
despatch, JUDe 26 (I.S.P.O.), and 
the accounts in Gordon, Hay, 
and Musgrave. 

I The different aocounts of 
thia atbir (whioh was called ~e 
battle of Bo.uyellia), hllve been 
broughl Iosether by Orollo" 

Croker in his notes to Holt's M .. 
'1'0",$, the only really well-edited 
book relating to &he rebellion (i. 
78-86). Holt; greatly magnifies 
the number of the soldiers, and 
pretends Ih.1 870 of thom ..... 
alain. 
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effect from the windows, and who are said to have left 
more than a hundred men dead on the field.' One. 
portion of the rebels then made their way through the 
Wicklow mountains, into the county of Kildare, where 
the rebellion had never wholly ceased, and where among 
the hills and bogs it still continued for some weeks, in 
the form of a predatory guerrilla war, under the leader
ehip of William Aylmer. It had, however, but little 
importance, for the rebels soon found that the people 
were not with them, and were sometimes even actively 
agsinst them, and very few recruits joined them. A 
loyal man named Johnston, who had been taken prisoner 
by them, and who afterwards either escaped or was 
released, reported to the Government that the Kildare 
rebels were utterly dispirited, and perfectly ready to 
disband if they could obtain a pardon.' Another party 
of Wexford rebels returned to their own county, where 
they were soon huuted down, shot or dispersed. Among 
the Wicklow hins, however, II large Protestant farmer 
named Joseph Holt, who was evidently a man of con
siderable ability and courage, and who had chiefly 
managed the successful ambuscade on June 30, kept 
together many rebels, and for a long time made plunder
ing excursions into the surrounding country. 

The misery produced by these operations is by no 
means to be m~.asured by the loss of life in the field. 
Numbers of unarmed peasants were hunted down because 
they were, or were believed to be, rebel fugitives, or 
because they had given shelter to rebels. Numbers of 
peaceful Protestants were murdered as Orangemen, or 
as oppressors, or as loyalists. The blood passion, whioh 
will be satisfied with nothing short of extermination, 
was roused in multitudes, and it was all the more fierce 

I Gordon, pp. 174, 176; Ha.y, 
pp. 261, 262. The number of 
killed &nd wounded. is verJ 

variously stated. 
t Cooke to Wickham, July 17, 

1798 (Record Olliee). 
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because it was on both sides largt'ly mixed with fear. 
Over great districts nearly every house was burnt, the 
poorer cabins by tbe troops as the homes of rebels, the 
slated houses by the rebels as the homes of Protestants 
or loyalists. Agriculture had ceased. Its implements 
were destroyed. The sheep and cattle had been plun
dered and slaughtered. The farmers were homeless, 
ruined, and often starving. Misgovernment and cor
ruption, political agitation and political conspiracy, had 
done th~ir work, and " great part of Ireland was as 
miserable and as desolate as any spot upon the globe. 

Lord Cornwallis was much shocked at the state of 
feeling and society he found around him, and in some 
respects his judgment of it was not altogt'ther just. 
Arriving at a time when the rebellion had received its 
deathblow, he certainly underrated the efficiency of the 
yeomanry and militia, who, in spite of their great want 
of discipline, had virtually saved the country, and had 
shown in these last weeks qualities of couragt', vigilance, 
and energy which Camden and Castlereagh abundantly 
recognised. It was difficult to exaggerate, though it 
was easy to explain, the ferocity that prevailed, but a 
governor who came as a perfect strangt'r to Ireland and 
to its passions, hardly made sufficient allowance for the 
inevitable effect of the long-continued tension and panic, 
arising from such a succession and alternation of horrors 
as I have described. He spoke with indignation of the 
prevalent folly' of substituting the word Catholicism, 
instead of Jacobinism, as the foundation of the present· 
rebellion.' 'The violence of our friends,' he said, • and 
their folly in endeavouring to make it a religions war, 
added to the ferocity of our troops, who delight in 
murder, most powerfully counteract all plans of con
ciliation.' 'The minds of people are now in such a 
state that nothing hut blood will satisfy them; and 
although they will not admit the term, their conversa-
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tion and conduct point to no other mode of concluding 
this unhappy business, than that of extirpation.' 'The 
conversation even at my table, where you will suppose 
I do all I can to prevent it, always turns on hanging, 
shooting, burning, &C. &c., and if a priest has been put 
to death, the greatest joy is expressed by the whole 
company. So much for Ireland and my wretched situ .... 
tion.' • The life of a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland comes 
up to my idea of perfect misery; but if I can accomplish 
the great object of consolidating the British Empire, I 
shall be sufficiently repaid.' I 

These last lines, which were written as early 1IS 

July 1, probably point to a design which was already 
. formed of pushing forward .. legislative union. It must 

he remarked, that in dilating upon the sanguinary vio
lence of the principal persons in Ireland, Lord Corn
wallis always made one eminent exception. In several 
passages he speaks of the conspicuous moderation and 
humanity of Lord Clare, 'whose character,' he says, 
• has been much misrepresented in England.' -' Almo.st 
all the other principal political characters here ·are ab
surdly violent.' 'The Chancellor, notwithstanding all 
that is said of him, is by far the most moderate and 
right-headed man among us." 

It is necessary to take such passages into account 
if we would form a just judgment of this remarkable 
man, who played so great a part in Irish history during 
the last twelve years of the eighteenth century. The 
persistence with which Lord Clare maintained the sys
tem of parliamentary corruption, and his steady opposi
tion to all concession of political power to the Catholics, 
appear to me to have done very much to pro(luce the 
rehellion. But, unlike many of those who co-operated 
with him, his conduct on these subjects was not due to 

I O"""""IU. OOtTosp0nd6""" ii. 855-867. 869. 872. 
S Ibid. ii. S62, sn. 
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personal corruption or selfishness, but to strong and 
definite political conviction. He upheld the system 
of corruption, because he was convinced that Ireland 
with a separate Parliament conld only remain a part of 
the British Empire so long as that Parliament was 
maintained in complete and permanent subsel'Vience to 
the Executive in England. He opposed the admission 
of Catholics to power, because he entirely disbelieved 
in the possible amalgamation of the Protestant and 
Catholic nations in Ireland; because he predicted that 
if the policy of concession were adopted, the over
whelming nnmerical preponderance of Catholics would 
ultimately make them omnipotent, and because he saw 
in that omnipotence the destruction of the Protestant 
Establishment in Church and State, and nltimately of 
the Protestant ownership of land. When, contrary to 
his wishes, the Catholic franchise was conceded in 1793, 
he was convinced that a legislative union had become 
the only means of saving the Church, and property, 
and the connection; and he opposed the completion of 
Catholic emancipation, and contributed powerfully to 
the fatal measure of the recall of Lord Fitzwilliam. 
His own policy on the one side, and the French Revo
lution, French intrigues, and United Irish conspiracies 
on the other, soon drew Ireland into the vortex of revo
lution, and Clare then steadily supported the measures 
of militarY repression. He supported, or at least fully 
acquiesced in, not only laws of great though probably 
necessary severity, but also acts that were plainly be
yond the law: the illegal deportstions, the burning of 
houses, the systematic fioggings of suspected persons in 
order to discover arms or elicit confessions. He de
clared that it was the rigour of martial law that had 
saved Ulster, and in af'her years he did not fiinch from 
defending ita excesses, even in the uncongenial atmo
sphere of the English House of Lords. Wilberforoe 
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mentions how he had once been present with Pitt in 
that Ho.use, when speeches \'fere made charging the 
authorities in Ireland with having employed practices 
of the nature of torture to discover arms, and Clare at 
once rose to justify their conduct. 'I shaU never,' 
Wilberforce adds, ' forget Pitt's look. He turned round 
to me, with that high indignant stare which sometimes 
marked his countenance,.and stalked out of the House.' 1 

But in aU this, Clare acted upon the calculations of a 
definite policy, upon the persuasion that such means 
were indispensable to the security of the country. He 
was arrogant and domineering; he delighted in insult
ing language and in despotic measures, and he had a 
supreme contempt for the majority of his fellow-country
men, but he was wholly free from the taint of personal 
cruelty, and he was too brave and too strong to be 
blinded or swayed by the passions of the hour.' 

Something had been done in the closing days of 
Lord Camden to mitigate, at least in some parts of 
Ireland, the severities of martial law,' and with the fu,ll 

I Life of WiZberforce, ii. 827. 
• In a privately printed book, 

oaliedEssa1l1 bllan Octogenarian 
(1851), by a gentlema.n named 
Roohe, there are 80me interest. 
ing remarks about Lord Clare, 
based on personal knowledge. 
The writer says: I I could state 
many redeeming insta.oC8S of 
persons. whose legal guilt could 
not be gainsaid. saved by him 
from the l&sh and h&lter, and 
not a. few, I have the ha.ppiness 
to know,lhrough the intercession 
of my own family. . . . In pri· . 
vate life. moreover, I can affirm 
that be was. generous a.nd in. 
dulgent landlord, a kind master, 
and an a.ttached friend' (ii. 114, 

VOL. V. 

115). He mentions (p. 851) that, 
like Lord Thurlow, he w&s 
extremely addicted to profa.ne 
swearing . 

• L&dy Louisa. Conolly wrote 
from the county of Kildare. just 
before the return of Camden to 
England: • The free qu.a.rters, 
whipping the people, and burn· 
ing the houses, ha.ve just been 
stopped, which rejoices me, for 
although in some places, where 
these terrible sentences were 
executed with grea.t Oa.utiOD by 
huma.ne and deserving officers, 
the objec~ did answer for dis· 
covering the pikes and arms, yet, 
upon the whole, it was a. dan
gerous measure, in rega.rd to the 

C 
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assent of Clare, Cornwallis at last, though somewhat 
tardily, adopted a more decided policy of clemency. 
On J nly 3, a proclamation was inserted in the ' Dublin 

,Gazette' authorising the King's generals to give pro
tections to such insurgents as, having been guilty sim
ply of rebellion, surrendered their arms, deserted tbeir 
leaders and took the oath of allegiance; 1 on the 17th a 
message from the Lord Lieutenant was delivered to the 
House of Commons siguifying his Majesty's pleasure to 
that effect, and an act of amnesty was speedily carried 
in favour of all rebels, with some specified exceptions, 
who complied with these conditions.' It was difficult 
in a conntry where oomplete anarchy had long pre
vailed, and where violent crime was still appallingly 
common, to obtain any semblance of respect for law, 
and it was necessary sometimes to punish severely 
loyalists who disregarded the protections of the gene
rals; but' slowly and imperfectly confidence was re
stored. 

In the course of a few weeks, most of the remain-
ing leaders were either taken, or surrendered. Father 

.' Kearns was tried and hanged at Edenderry. He ap
, pears to have shown much ferocity during the rebellion, 
and to have fully deserved his fate, which he met with 
sullen silence. It is stated that; four years before, at 
Paris, during the ascendency of Robespierre, he had 
been .eized .. s a priest and hanged from a lamp post, 
but his huge. weight so bent the iron, that his feet 
touched the ground and he was ",,",ued, and succeeded 

------""'"'.~, ----" . 
lieen~OUBDe88 it produced amoDg 
the Boldiers. the fury and mad
ness it drove the insurgents to. 
and the lukewarmneas that it 
Ulrew upon the WAll-disposed 
persons, who lound themselves 
equally aggrieved by the free 
quarters IIU the rebela are. So 

that'it is a blessing we have it 
011 slopped.' (Lady L. Conolly 
to the Duke of Riohmond. June 
18,1798. B .... bury MSS.) 

• Plowden, ii. 778. 
• Ibid. 7t12-784; sa Oeo. m. 

0.66. 
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in escaping to Ireland. Anthony Perry was executed 
at the same time and place. I have already related the 
intolerable brutality that turned him into a rebel, and 
Gordon has borne an emphatic testimony to his efforts 
to restrain the excesses of his followers, but it is pro
bable that the part he took in the retaliatory massacre 
at Gorey on Bloody Friday, placed him beyond the cle
mency of the Government. Another leader whose fate 
excited much sympathy- was Esmond Kyan, who had 
commanded the rebel artillery in the battle of Arklow. 
He is described by an intensely loyalist historian 1 as 
'liberal, generous, brave, and merciful,' and he appears 
to have acted with uniform humanity, and to bave saved 
many lives. His own would almost certainly have been 
spared, if tbere bad been any time for an appeal, but 
his capture, trial, and execution were all compressed 
into a few hours. He had a cork arm, which was shot 
off at Arklow, and it is said to have been brougbt against 
bim as evidence in his trial.' 

Kyan was at least a leader of the rebels, but there 
was one execution which Gordon bas indignantly -_ 
denounced as a gross miscarriage of justice. It was.'
that of Father John Redmond, who was priest in the' 
parish of Clough, of which Gordon was for twenty-three 
years ourate. Of his rebellious conduct, Gordon says 
he could find no other proof than the sentenee which 
consign~<l. him to death, and he declares that on the one 
occasion on w hiOO Father Redmond was seen with a 

.body of rebels, .his sole-iibject was to protect the house 
of Lord Mountoorris from plunder; that be was so 
far from sympathising with the rebellion, that he was 
actually obliged to conceal himself in Protestant houses 

I Ta.yle-I". 
• Faulk,"",', Joonwd, Aug. 11, 

1798. See, too, va.rious facts re
lating to these rebels, oollected 

by . Crofton Croker in Holt's 
MemoirI, i. 57-61; in Byrne's 
Memoir., i. SOO, 801; a.nd in 
M&dden's United Iriahmffl.. 

C 2 
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when the rebels were in possession of the country, and 
that he was continually denounced by his co-religiorusts 
as a traitor to their cause, He appears to have been 
treated with grOBS brutality even before his trial, and it 
is a touching and characteristic fact, that it is the pen 
of the Protestant clergyman of his parish that has 
chiefly vindicated his memory.' 

In several cases, however, more leniency was shown. 
Edward Fitzgerald, a gentleman of considerable position 
in his county, who had been a leader of the rebels 
from the day when he had been sent with Colclough 
from Wexford to make terms with them, surrendered 
on a promise that his life should be spared. After his 
surrender he had some conversation with Cooke on the 
course which the rebellion in Wexford had taken, and he 
told him 'that at first his men fought well, but latterly 
would not stand at all; that he and the other leaders 
had but little command; that the mob were furious, and 
wanting to massacre every Protestant, and that the only 
means they had of dissuading them from burning houses, 
was that they were destroying their own property." He 
underwent a period of imprisonment, and was after
wards banished to the Continent, as well as several other 
conspicuous rebels, among whom were Garret Byrne, 
and Aylmer, the leader in Kildare. Fitzgllrald, Byrne, 
and Aylmer agreed, on surrfndering, to use their infln
ence with their followers to induce them to give up their 
arms and return to their allegiance, and the Government 
fully recognised the good faith with which they executed 
their promise. Cooke had interviews with most of these 
men, and he described Aylmer, the Kildare leader, as 
apparently' a silly, ignorant, obstinate lad.' • He had 

I "GordoD, pp. 186, 186. • Cooke to Wickham, July 21, 
• Cornwallio C ..... esponden«, 1798 (RoO.). 

Ii. 870. 
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pl'obably higher qualities than Cooke perceived, for he 
became a distinguished officer in the Austrian service. 
He commanded the escort which accompanied Marie 
Louise from Parle to Vienna in 1814, and he is aaid in 
the same year to have visited London in the suite of the 
Emperor of Austria. He afterwards resigned hi. com
mission in the Austrian service, became colonel under 
his countryman and fellow-rebel, General Devereux, in 
the service of Bolivar, and received a wound which 
proved fatal, at the battle of Rio de la Hache.' 

Two men, who surrendered on protection, Were 
nevertheless tried and hanged for murder. One of them 
waa William Byrne, the brother of Garret Byrne,' and 
the other waa William Devereux, who was condemned 
for having taken part in the massacre of Scullabogue.· 
Edward Roche, having surrendered on condition of 
being tl'ansported, was tried for complicity in the mas
&acre on Wexford Bridge; but as it was proved that he 
had taken no part in it, and had dOM much to termiuate 
it, he was acquitted. 

General Hunter, who was sent down to the county 
of Wexford instesd of Lake, appears to have discharged 
a difficult duty with humanity and skill, and the writers 
who have most condemne.d the conduct of the courts
martial in Wexford, have made an exception in favour 
of those which were presided over by Lord A.cram aud 
by Colonel Fowlis.' A great improvement:waa intro
duced into this department, by the order of Lord Corn
wallis that no sentence of court-martial should he carried 
into effect before the evidence had been transmitted to 
Dublin for the inspection of the Government. 

I CornwaUia c",.,.espondence, 
ii. 366; Madden. iv. 562. 

J See the loyalist version of 
the proceedings of William Byrne 
in Musgrave, pp. 516. 624; Tay
lor, p. 159; and the rebel version 

in Byrne's Memoir" i. 166-158 i 
828.824. 

J Hay very emphatically as
serts the iDDOcence of Devereux 
(pp. 285, 286). 

• Hay, pp. 270, 275, 281. 
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There were prisoners in Dublin whose guilt was in 
reality of a far deeper dye than that of most of the 
Wexford leaders, and a high commission, presided over 
by Chief Justice Carleton, was appointed to try them. 
The first trial was that of John and Henry Sheares. 
They were arraigned on July 4, but the trial was post
poned till the 12th. The evidence of Captain Arm
strong was clear and conclusive, and there could be no 
rational doubt of the guilt of the prisoners. It is cer
tain that they were on the Executive Directory of the 
United Irish conspiracy; that at the time they were 
arrested, they were busily preparing an immediate in
surrection; that they were engaged up to the very last 
moment in attempting to seduce the soldiers of the 
-King; and that, although the elder brother was a far 
more insignificant person than the younger one, the two 
brothers acted together in political matters with the 
most perfect mutual confidence. The savage proclam .... 
tion against giving quarter to resisting Irishmen, which 
was intended to be issued immediately after the insur
rection had broken ant, was in the handwriting of John 
Sheares, and appears to have been in the possession of 
the elder brother; and the two brothers had already 
enjoyed the clemency of the Government, who had 
mercifully abstained, at their petition, from proseouting 
a seditious Cork paper with which they were concerned.' 
The only point -in the onse on which there was the 
smlillest real doubt, was whether Henry Sheares was 
acquainted with the proclamation drawn np by his 
younger brother. It is probable that he was, but, even 

I Madden, iv. 931. In the 
I.S.P.O. there is a letter from 
Henry Shea.res, from Cork, dated 
Sept;. 19. 1797. proposing to the 
Government; that Mr. O'Driscoll 
ohould put on end 10 Ibe publi. 

cation of the Cork GtueU,. on 
condition that an impending 
prosecution was aba.ndoned. and 
iUs noted that the Oovemmeot; 
.... pted lb. proposal. 
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if the prosecution was on this point mistaken, it could 
not niter the substantial merits of the case. 

The trial, according to the evil fashion which was 
then common both in England and Ireland,' was pro
tracted far into the night. The prisoners were defended 
with great ability by Cnrran, Ponsonby, Plunket, and 
McNally. Several. technical points were raised and 
overruled. Great efforts were made to excite religioua 
prejudice against Armstrong, who was reported to have 
expressed sympatby witb the theological views of Paine. 
M ncb was said of the danger of the Irish law of treason, 
whicb made the evidence of a single witness sufficient, 
and all the resources of rhetoric, mingled with not a 
little misrepresentation, were employed to aggravate 
the baseness of the conduct by which Armstrong ob
tained his knowledge. I have already described his 
conduct, the motives that appear to have governed it, 
the advice under which he acted, the emphatic approval 
of his brother officers. His memory has ever since been 
pursued with untiring hatred., by writers who would 
probably have extolled him as a hero if he had listened 
to the seduction of the Sheares's, and betrayed the camp 
into rebel hands-by writers who have not found one 
word of honest indignation to condemn the conduct of 
Esmonde at Prosperoua, perhaps the basest of the many 
acts of treachery in the rebellion. There can, however, 
be no doubt of the truth of the evidence of Armstrong, 
or of the importance of his services; and the Corpora
tion of Dublin, being of opinion that he had saved the 
city from a massacre, voted him its freedom. I 

The prominent position of the family of the Sheares's, 
and the eloquence of their . defenders, contributed to 
throw80me deceptive halo around these two very common-

I Bee Stephen'. Hiotorr! 01 • Faulknor' • .Tournai, July 24, 
Crimi,"" Law. i. '22. 1798. 
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place conspirators, who were executed after a fair trial 
and on clear ·evidence. The best that can be said of 
them is, that they took a far smaller part in organising 
the rebellion than others who were suffered to escape 
because the evidence that could be produced against 
them was not equally clear. Though they had loug 
been engaged in treason, 'they do not appear to have 
been in the confidence of the old Directory, and it 
would not be just to ascribe to that body any complicity 
in the intended proclamation. 

Like most conspirators, they were men of broken 
fortune, and overwhelmed with debt. They had some
times been obliged to fly from Dublin from their credi
tors, and it is remarkable that one of the principal and 
most exacting of these was Dixon, who was prominent 
among the leaders of the conspiracy.' Their execution 
was appointed for the very day aft~ their condemnation, 
but great efforts were made to save them, and they 
themselves implored mercy, and offered to make dis
coveries. Cornwallis, however, refused :their petition, 
and in the face of death, the courage which had sup
ported them through their trial, appears to have wholly 
broken down.' Henry Sheare., indeed, was as far as 

I McNally wrote immediately 
after the arrest: 'Very few. I 
find, had a knowledge, or even 
an idea. that the Sheares were 
implicated as reported. The pur. 
port of the manifesto or proola
mDotion Baid to be found on 
them, has astonished many who 
would have gone great lengths 
on the known prinoiples of 
emanoipation and reform, as 
well aa independenoy, bui who 
shudder at the iliought of execu
tion. I doubt very muab if they 
had any oonfidential oommuni. 
oation with Bond, Jackson, and 

Db:OD. This I know, the two 
latter always spoke of them with 
gl'eat bitterness, owing to some 
money transactions; and Dixon 
had an ezeootion against Ulem. 
and sued them on it with greo.t 
rigour.' (J. W., May 28, 1798.) 
In a letter writteD Dec. 26,1796, 
J.W. mentions that the Sheares's 
ho,d been driven out of Dublin 
by debt. and adds: • They have 
touched oi'izenl B. B. Harvey 
and Dizon for a few hundreds.' 

S Beresford writes: 'They OOD
duoted themselves with grea.t de
cenoyon the trial, and with Jirm-
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possible from the stuff of which successful rebels are 
made, and he showed in the last scene of his life an 
abject and pitiable cowardice. John Sheares was of 
another stamp, and his enduring affection for his brother, 
and his extreme desire to save him, form the best feature 
in his character. 

They were hanged on July 14, and buried beneath 
the church of St. Michan, where, owing to some strange 
antiseptic property of soil or atmosphere, their bodies 
were seen long years after, dry and shrivelled, but un
decayed. Two letters, which John Sheares wrote to his 
favourite sister on the night before his execution, have 
been often printed and admired. Th~y are, indeed, 
singularly curious and characteristic. Written in all 
the in6ated, rhetorical strain of sentiment, which the 
'Nouvelle H6101S6' had made popular, they show 
clearly how completely the writer, like so many of the 
young enthusiasts of his time, had been dominated and 
moulded by the genius of Rousseau; and they show not 

neBS, particularly the younger; 
.. . but this da.y, when they 
found no ohance, theu courage 
ta.iled them, and I hear they sent 
otters of discoveries io Lord
Cornwallis .... At the ga.llows, 
they both lost their spirits, and 
the younger, I hear, feU into fits.' 
(B"''''/Of"G O.",.upon<knc., ii. 
167,168.) Alexander Knox says: 
• When the Sbea.res sent to en
treat for meroy, it was I who 
conveyed the message from the 
Ordinary of Newgo.te, and I was 
present at the consequent con
versation between Lord Castle
refl.gh and theAttomey-General.' 
(Knox's RenuWns, iv. 82.) Alex
ander, writing to Pelham, says: 
'The Sheares died like poltroons ; 
MoCann and Byrne, the first 

with a firm and manly oourage, 
the other ... with a constitu
tional indi1ference.' (Alexander 
to Pelham, July 26, 1798. Pe!. 
ham MSS.) Barrington haa 
printed a piteous letter from 
Henry Sheares, imploring him 
to entrea.t the Chancellor in his 
fa.vour, and Lord Olare seems to 
have, for a time, wished to re
spite him. Madden pretends 
that John Sheares showed oou
rage to the end. See the accounts 
he has brought together (iv. 812, 
818, 828-26). See, too, a curious 
anecdote in Mr. Fitzpatriok's 
Biram Bquwe, pp. 190-192, and 
also the contemporary aooount 
from a Cork newspaper in Rey
nolds's Life, ii. 210. 
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less clearly how true is the saying of a great French, 
poet, that affectation is often the thip.g that clings to us 
the last, even in the face of death. It may be added, 
that two brothers of the Sheares's had fallen in the ser
vice of the King, and it is a singular fact, that the Act 
for the regulation of trials in cases of felony and treason, 
under which they were tried, had been introduced many 
years before, into the Irish Parliament by their own 
father.' He had been one of the most respected men of 
his time, and Lord Carleton, who tried and sentenced 
his sons, had been his intimate mend. 

The trials of John McCann, Michael Byrne, and 
Oliver Bond speedily followed. The Government. were 
extremely anxious to bring before the public incontest
able evidence of the existence of II treasonable and repub
lican conspiracy connected with France, in order to 
silence those who still represented the rebellion as aim
ing at nothing more than Catholic emancipation and 
parliamentary reform, or as merely due to the severities 
of mllrtiallllw. Most ample and most conclusive evi
dence of this kind was in their hands, but it consisted 
chiefly of documents from France which could not be 
disclosed, and of the secret information of men who 
could be induced by no earthly consideration to appear 
in the witness-box. Thomas Reynolds,. however, had 
by this time discovered that it was impossible for him 
to remain in a neutral or semi-neutral position, and 
lifter the attempt to assassinate him, and after biB 
IIrrest as a United Irishman, on the information of United 

1 Common.! Journa.l8, Jan. 91, 
1766. See, too, FatdkMr'$ Jour. 
fIG" July 81. 1798. Some, a~ 
leasl. 01 the priBoners t.ried by 
the special. commission, might. 
never ha.ve been convicted, if 
Ireland had not obtained her 
legialativeindependenoe. In 000-

sequence ol tha.t independence, 
the English Aot of William III., 
making t.wo witnesses necessary 
in C&86B of treasoD, was not in 
operation in Ireland, and it had 
never been adopted by the Irish 
P&rliament. 
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Irishmen, he turned savagely at bay; and placed the 
whole of his know ledge at the full eervice of the Govern
ment. The prisoners had been hi. colleagues on the 
Lein.ter Committee, and in the three triaJs I bave men
tioned, the case for the prosecution rested mainly on his 
evidence, corrohorated by the papers found in Bond'. 
houee. This evidence, if it was believed, was abnndantly 
conclusive, and it was entirely unshaken by cross
examination. McCann had acted as secretary at the 
meeting at Bond's house. Byrne had heen the delegate 
from Wicklow, and the most active organieer in that 
county. Bond's house had been the headquarters of 
the conspiracy, and he had taken a leading part in it in 
every stage. The utmost efforts were made to blacken 
the character of Reynolds and to prove him nnworthy 
of belief, but they had no effect on the minda either of 
the judges or of the juries. The three prisoners wer~ 
found guilty and condemned to death, and in no single 
caee were the juries before delivering their verdict 
absent from the jury box for more than a few minutes.' 

I Howell's Stat. Trials, voL 
uvii. Castlereagh afterwards 
recommended Reynolds to the 
EllgliBh Government &8 a man 
• of respectable family and good 
character I (Oastlereagb to Wiok. 
ham, Nov. 16. 1798, B.O.); and 
many years later be wrote to 
Reynolds: • The situation 1 beld 
in Ireland during the rebellion 
beet enabled me &0 judge of the 
motives whioh inftu8noM your 
conduct; and I shan always feel 
it. &n .of. of mere justice to you 
to sw,\e, that your protecting 
assistance was a.fforded to the 
State long before you were known 
to any member of the Govern
ment i tha.t it W88 .'orded in 

the most useful manner, when 
~e prevention of calamity could 
be your onl,. motive for making 
the important communications 
received from you ~ that they 
were made without a suggestion 
of personal advantage to yoUl. 
self; and, .. _ had it not been 
for acoidental ciroumstances, ... 
his Majesty's Government in 
~at; country might have re
mained to this da,. in ignorance 
of everything relating to you, 
but; of the truly important ser
vices you were enabled to render 
to your country.' (Reynolds'. 
Lif .. i. 447.) Lord Carleton 
wrote to Reynolds: 'From the 
opportunities which were a.fforded 
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McCann was hanged on July 19. Byrne and Bond' 
lay under sentence of death, when a proposal was made 
by the other prisoners who had been arrested with them, 
and who were lying in the prisons of Dublin, to make 
a full disclosure and confession of their conspiracy, and 
to submit to banisbment for life to any country at amity 
with the King, provided their lives were spared as well 
as those of Byrne and Bond. The negotiation was 
begun through the instrumentality of Dobbs-a bene
volent and eccentric member of the Irish Parliament, 
who has more than once appeared in the course of this 
history-and sixty-four leading United Irishmen con
curred in the application. 

The Government were milch perplexed. The appli
cation was made on the night of July 24; the execu
tion of Byrne was appointed for the 25th and that of 
Bond for the 26th, and Lord Clare, on whom Corn
wallis chiefly relied, had gone to his country house in 
the connty of Limerick. Cornwallis was inclined to 
accept the proposal, and Lord Castlereagh "ppears to 
have agreed with him. They considered' the establish
ment of the traitorous conspiracy, by the strong testi
mony of all the principal actors in it,' to be a matter 
of the very first political importance. They believed 
that there were scarcely any of the prisoners, except 
Neilson, whose conviction was certain, and they were 
sincerely anxious to stop the effusion of blood. On the 
other hand, Cornwallis wrote that he doubted whether 

to me in 1798, for forming a 
judgment of your charaoter and 
conduot, in 888isting his Ma
jesty's Government towards put
ting down the dangerous rebel
lion which took plaoe at that 
period, I formed a judgment that 
in the whole of your oonduct, 
and in the communications 

whioh were carried on on your 
part with the Government. and 
in the evidence whioh you gave 
upon the prosecutions of tbe 
rebels, you had behaved with 
consistenoy. integrity. honour, 
ability. and di8in~stedness.' 
(Ibid. ii. 100.) 
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it would be possible to find a third man in the Adminis
tration who would agree with them, and he added, • the 
minds of people are now in such a state, that nothing 
but blood will satisfy them.' I 

He assembled hastily his chief legal advisers, and 
among them there were certainly some who were very 
free from all taint of inhumanity. • Lord Carleton,' 
Cornwallie Wl"Ote to Portland, • who might in any 
country be considered as a cool and temperate man, 
gave his opiniou in the most decided manner against 
listening to the proposal, and declared that it would 
have snch an effect on the public mind, that he did not 
believe, if Byrne and Oliver Bond were not executed, 
that it would be possible to get a jury to condemn 
another man for high treason. He said that several 
of those who signed the papers, and particularly Dr. 
McNevin, might possibly be convicted, and that others 
might be liable to pains and penalties, by proceedings 
against them in Parliament, and in short he gave hie 
opinion against the measure in the strongest and most 
decided terms, and Lord Kilwarden and the Attorney
General spoke to the same effect." In accordance with 
this opinion, Byrne was executed. 

It ie impossible to deny, that an extremely sangui
nary spirit had at this time been aroused among the 
Protestants of Dublin and of the counties which had been 
desolated by the rebellion. It is a spirit which, in all 
times and races and count";es, has followed such scenes 
of carnage as I have described. In the mild atmo
sphere of the nineteenth century, and in the recollec
tion of many who are still alive, .. very similar spirit 
was kindled among the English population of India by 
sepoy cruelties, which were scarcely more horrible, and 
were certaiuly Ie .. numerous, than those of the Il'ish 

, Comwalli.t C...-.spond ...... II. 870-872. 874 • 
• Ibid. 1). 872. 
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rebellion of l798. I cannot, however, regard the strong 
feeling which was shown against sparing the lives of the 
chief authors, organisers, and promoters of that rebellion, 
as merely an evidence of this sanguinary disposition. 
No one who has any adequate sense of the enormous 
mass of suffering which the authors of a rebellion let 
loose upon their country, will speak lightly of their 
crime, or of the importance of penalties that may deter 
others from following in their steps. Misplaced leniency 
is often the worst of cruelties, especially in a country 
where the elements of turbulence are very rife; where 
the path of sedition has an irresistible fascination to a 
large class of adventurous natures; where a false, sickly 
sentiment, throws its glamour over the most common
place and even the most contemptible of rebels. 

In the great lottery of civil war the prizes are enor
mous, and when such prizes may be obtained by a course 
of action which is profoundly injurious to the State, 
the deterrent influence of severe penalties is especially 
necessary. In the immense majority of cases, the broad 
distinction which it is now the fashion to draw between 
political and other crimes, is both pernicious and untrue. 
There is no sphere in which the worst psssions of human 
nature may operate more ~asily or more dangerously 
than in the sphere of politics. There is no criminal 
of a deeper dye than the adventurer who is gambling 
for power with the lives of men. There are no crimes 
which produce vaster and more enduring sufferings than 
those which sap the great pillars of order in the State, 
and destroy that respect for life, for property, and for 
law, on which all true progress depends. So far the 
rebellion had been not only severely, but mercilessly 
suppressed. Scores of wretched peasants, who were 
much mor~ deserving of pity than of blame, had been 
shot down. Over great tracts of couutry every rebel's 
cottage had been burnt to cinders. Men had been 
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hanged who, although they had been ,compelled or 
induced to take a leading part in the rebellion, had 
comported themselves in such a manner that they had 
established the strongest claims to the clemency of the 
Government. But what inconsistency and injustice, it 
was asked, could be more flagrant, tban at this time to 
select as special objects of that clemency, the very men 
who were the authors and the organisers of the rebellion 
-the very men who, if it had succeeded, would have 
reaped its greatest rewards? 

It is true that these men had not desired such a 
rebellion as had taken place, and that some of them, 
like Thomas Emmet, were personally humane, well
meaning, and unselfish. But it was scarcely possible to 
exaggerate the evil they had produced, and they were 
immeasurably more guilty than the majority of those 
who had already perished. They had thrown back, pro
bably for generations, the civilisation of their country. 
They had been year by year engaged in sowing the seed 
which had ripened into the harvest of blood. They had 
done all in their power to bring down upon Ireland the 
two greatest curses that can afllict a nation-the curse 
of civil war, and the curse of foreign invasion; and 
although at the outset of their movement they had hoped 
to unite Itishmen of all creeds, they had ended by lash
ing the Catholics into frenzy by deliberate and skilful 
falsehood. The assertion that the Orangemen had sworn 
to exterminate the Catholics, was nowhere more promi
nent than in the newspaper which was the recognised 
organ of the United Itish leaders. The men who had 
spread this calumny through an ignorant and excitable 
Catholic population, were assuredly not less truly mur
derers than those who had fired the barn of Scullabogue 
or piked the Protestants on Wexford Bridge. 

Such argnments were very serious, and they at first 
prevailed. After the execntion of Byrne, however, a 
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second application' 'was made to the Government. It 
was signed by n,p less than seven~ight prisoners, and 
it included the names of several leading conspirators, 
especially Arthur O'Connor, who had refused to take 
part in the previous overture. Henry Alexander, who 
was related to Bond, had interviews with him and with 
Neilson, and he brought baclJ: hopes of great revelations.' 
In spite of the violent opposition of the Speaker and 
of Sir John Parnell, and of the general sentiment of 
Dublin, the offer was accepted. Lord Clare threw his 
great influence strongly on the side of clemency,' and 

1 He describes Bond as having 
shown admirable courage. ' He 
desired me to state, that he would 
Dot move Qut of the ranks to 
save bis OWD lite (this was within 
a few boors of his execution). 
but that he would a.ct with those 
men now State prisouers; ... 
and he added. that they aould 
give the only information capable 
of saving this country from an 
aggra.va.ted civil wa.r.' The re
spite was only announced to 
Bond twenty minutes before the 
time a.ppointed for his execution. 
'Your friend Neilson,' writes 
Alexander, I stretching out hie 
&I'm with bis hand olanched, 
said. "I hold in my hand every 
muscle. sinew. nay, fibre of the 
internal organiso.tion -nay, every 
rami6.oation of the United hish
men, and" (gradually opening 
his hand) II I will make it as 
plain as the palm of my hand, if 
our terms are complied with." 
•• . The vivacity and earnes~ 
Dess of his mMlner struck me, 
Dot with an opinion of his sin
cerity. but of the impressive 
habit he must have acquired. I 

thought; I read in his looks 
great fear of death, but shading 
itseU under a pretended Mlxiety 
to so.ve Bond, who appeared 
nerl to indifferent about; his 
fate.· See two long and inte
resting letters to Pelham. July 
26, Aug. 4, 1798. (Pelham 
MSS.) 

I I The Speaker was frantio 
against it [the respite of Bond]. 
the popular cry of Dublin loud 
agains' U. The yeomen were to 
lay down their arms; all the 
loyalists felt themselves deserted. 
Luckily, as soon IW the Chancel
lor arrived, he expressed himself 
most warmly in favour of the 
measure, first in private, then in 
Parliament, and said that the 
Government would hllve been 
inexousable if they had not en
tertained it. Public confidence 
revived.' (Cooke to Pelham. 
Aug. 9, 1798. Pelham MSS,) 
Alexander noLiees, that Plll'oell 
was I stronger tor non-concilia
tion' even than the Speaker. 
J'ono.h Bllrrington made a bitter 
speech in Parliament, in which 
4e said that I another claas of 
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immediately after his arrival in Dubli6, ;he, in company 
with Lord Castlereagh, had an interriew with Emmet, 
McNevin, and O·Connor. The three 'United Irishmen 
agreed to give the fullest information of every part of 
the treason, both foreign and domestic, though they 
declined to criminate individuals or disclose names. 
They at once frankly acku.owledged their conspiracy 
with the French, though they declal'ed that they had 
never been prepared to accept French assistance to snch 
an extent as to enable the French to interfere as con
querora rather than allies. They offered not only to 
draw up a memorilll iodicatiog the part they had acted/ 
but also to appear for examination before the secret 
committees, and answer on oath such questions as were 
put to them. The Government, on the other hand, 
undertook that they should be ultimately released on 
condition of goiog into banishment, though they re
served the right of fixing the time. They promised 
that they should not be transported as felons, or-to any 
place to which felons were sent, and that Bond should 
obtaio the benefit of this agreement, and they gave a 
general assurance that no more plisoners should be put 
to death unless they were concerned in mnrder, though 
they refused to make this a matter of treaty or stipu
lation. 

Both parties have stated very fully the motives that 
actuated them. The United Irishmen wished to save 
the life of Bond, who was already convicted, and the 
lives of othera who might be hereafter condemned. 
They were convioced that the rebellion was now 
definitely defeated, and that nothiog remained except 
to make terms. They found that the Government 
already knew all that they could disclose of their nege-

men thlln loyalists Beemed Go. to Pelham, Jul,. 26, Aug. 4, 
"ernment'B tirst care,' (Alexander 1798.) 

VOL.V. D 
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tiations with France, for even the confidential memorial 
of McNevin to the French Directory had been produced, 
in a French translation, before the Secret Committee; 
and they believed that a full statement of their own 
conduct and motives, so far from injuring them, would 
be in trnth· their best vindication. In the opinion of 
Lord Castlereagh, O'Connor and Emmet were very un
willing to enter into this agreement; but Bond, Neilson, 
and McNevin, whose lives were in special danger, 
strongly pressed it. 

The Government on their side wished to stop the 
effusion of blood, and to close the rebel1ion. There had 
been four capital trials and executions. They feared 
that many more would only make martyrs. They 
wished to send out of the country dangerous men, 
whom they would probably be unable to convict, and 
they wished above al1 to establish by undoubted evi
dence the conspiracy with France. The Chancellor, it 
is said in .. memorial which was drawn up for the Duke 
of Portland, ' stated in the strongest manner his opinion 
of the expediency of obtaining, on any terms consistent 
with the public safety, the confessions of the State 
prisoners, particularly of McNevin and O'Connor, as 
the only effectual means of opening the eyes of both 
countries without disclosing intelligence which could 
·by no mEll!ns be made public.' • We get rid of seventy 
pI'isoners,' wrote Cooke, • many of the most important 
of whom we could not try, and who could not be dis
posed of without doing such a violenoe to the principles 
of law and evidence as could not he well justified. Our 
zealots and yeomen do not relish this compromise, and 
there has heen a fine buzz on the snbject, but it being 
known the Chancellor most highly approves of it, the 
tone softens.' I It is remsrkable, however, that Com-

I Conlwallia Corf'Upondence. denct, i. 248, 847-858. Compare, 
ii. 876; Oastl4reagh CcnTespon- with these accollDo, lba.t draWIl 
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wallis himself declared that he would never have con
sented to this compact if he believed that the lives of 
the prisoners were in his power, and that there was 
any reasonable chance of convicting them. With the 
exception of Bond, and perhl'ps Neilson, no traitors, in 
his opinion, had really been spared.' 

The arguments in favour of the treaty were much 
strengthened by the state of the country, which was 
still such that a renewed and ferocious outbreak might 
at any time be expected. Numerous parties of banditti 
were at large. Murders were of daily occurrence, and 
the confidential letters of the ministers show that great 
uneasiness prevailed . 

• The country: wrote Cooke to Pelham, • is by no 
means settled nor secure should the French land, but I 
think secure if they do not." A magistrate from 
Enniscorthy told Pelham, that, except for scattered 
parties of banditt;, that district was almost pacified; 
but if a body of French troops were landed, nearly all 
who had lately professed to return to their allegiance 
would certainly join them, and the recent appearance 
off the Wexford coast of some ships, which were at first 
supposed to be French, had produced an immediate 
change in the demeanonr of the people.3 Higgins 
warned the Gove"nment that the Harne was far from 

• 
up in & stra.in of e1treme bitter
ness by MoNevin, P~C6B of IN" 
Hiltory, pp. 142-161. See, too, 
the accounts by Emmet and by 
Sweetman, in Madden's'UniUd 
Irishmen, iii. 53-69. a.nd tha.t of 
O'Connor in his Letter to Lord 
C .. u.reagh. published in 1799. 

I ComwaUi" Corr~t 
ii. '23. 

• Cooke to Pelham, Aug. 9. 
1798. 

• O. OoWougb, Aug. 19, 1798. 

(PoZlw>m MSS.) Aboullhls lillie; 
a woman aame to some yeomant1 
Bot Ennisoorthy, promising to 
point out where some of the 
plate. plundered in the rebellion, 
was oonoea.led. Five of them 
agreed to a.ocompany her to a 
wood in the neighbourhood. 
They never returned; and their 
bodies were soon a.fter found 
unburied, pierced and mangled 
witb pikes. (Faulkner's 10"'" 
I0<Il, Aug. 7,1798.) 

D 3 
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quenched, and that a French invasion was expected; 
and he transmitted a message from Magan, that the 
rebellion was likely soon to break out in different parts 
of the kingdom, where it was least expected.' The 
Prince de Bouillon wrote from J ersoy, deSCIibing the 
active preparations of the Beet at Brest.' .Tudkin 
Fitzgerald, however, the terrible High Sheriff of Tippe
rary, was more confident. The danger, he thought, was 
much exaggerated, and he specially urged the Govern
ment to exercise their inBuence to induce the great pro
prietors to return to their estates. 'The yeomen,' he 
adds, ' do their duty everywhere perfectly well, without 
the least reluctance, and it would be the greatest in
justice in me not to acknowledge the readiness with 
which every order of mine is obeyed, and the hearty 
co-operation of every lord, gentleman, and person of 
property in this county. I am satisfied we are all 
determined to act together, and that there i. no 
Jo.nger.' 8' 

The memorial drawn up by the United Irishmen 
was an exceedingly skilful document, but it was more 
of the nature of a defence than of a confession. I have 
in a former chapter made much use of its statementa. 
It represented the United Irish Society as originally 
intended to unite the Protestants and Catholics of Ire
lalld, for the attainment of parliamentary reform and 
Catholic emancipation. It described how its members 
gradually came to perceive that English influence was 
the chief support of parliamentary corruption in Ireland, 
that a reform could only be attained by a separation, 
and that a separation could only be achieved by alliance 
with France. It dwelt much on the recaU of Lord 
Fitzwilliam, the establishment of the Orange system, the 

• F.H.,Aug.92.l79B.(I.S.P.O.) • J. Judkiu Filsgerald (ClOD, 
I D'Auvergne, Prince de Bouil- mel), Juq 80. 

lon, to Dundaa, July 1798. 
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partiality of magistrates, and the outrages of martial 
law, and it emphatically repudiated the charge of assas
sination which was brought against the society. It at 
the same time described very accurately its organisation, 
and the successive steps of the negotiations with France. 
Castlereagh in a confidential letter acknowledged that, 
in spite of some declamation, it was a truthful document, 
that it admitted every material fact contained in the 
secret intelligence, and that it stated the facts in the 
order in which the Government knew that they had 
occurred.' The memoir, however, waS so essentially 
exculpatory, that the Government thought it advisable 
to suppress it. The examination before the Secret Com
mittee was more satisfactory to them, and elicited a 
public statement of all they desired, though in this case 
also some portions of the prisoners' statements were 
withheld from publication.' 

About this time, John Claudius Beresford asked in 
the House of Commons for leave to bring in a Bill to 
confiscate the properties of men convicted of high 
treason before a court-martial, as if such .. conviction 
had taken place before a court of civil law. Castlereagh, 
however, opposed the motion, stating that such a mea
sure lay within the province of the Executive.· Shortly 
aRer, the ministers introduced a Bill of attainder con
fiscating the property of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
Bagenal Harvey, and Cornelins Grogan. Their special 

I CaaUereagh to Wickham, 
Aug. 4. See, too, Cooke to 
Wickha.m, Aug. 7. I What a 
curious memoir,' he says, I docs 
Lord C&8tlereagh tra.nsmit I It 
unfolds the true spirit of our 
Ja.cobinJ.' COrDwalliB, on the 
other hana, in returning it to 
the .. uthors, described it as con
taining I many gross misstate
ments of racts.' (Cornwallis 

c ...... pt>fI<knce. ii. 881., 
:I See Emmet's sb,tement 

(Madden, iii. 56). The memoir 
of the three United Irishmen 
will be found in the Castlereagh 
CmTesptnl(hnu, i. 853-372. Com
wallis was quite satisfied with 
the results of the 9xa.mination. 
(C"' .... 'Pond ... ". ii. 884.) 

I Saunders'" Newsltttw, June 
28.1798. . . 
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Object was to affix the stigma of guilt on the memory 
of Lord Edward, who had been undoubtedly one of the 
foremost authors of the rebellion, and whose premature 
death had saved him from all legal penalties. In order, 
however, to prevent the Bill from appearing altogether 
personal to the Leinster family, the names of Harvey 
and Grogan were added.' These two men had already 
expiated their alleged treason on the gallows, and the 
wealth of the last is much more certain than his guilt. 
The Bill was introduced by the Attorney-General at 
the end of July, and several witnesses, among whom 
Reynolds was the most conspicuous, were examined. 
It appears to have passed its earlier stsge. without 
opposition, but Lord Yelverton strongly objected to it, 
and in its later stsges it was much opposed in both 
House.. Dobbs took a prominent part against it; • and 
although the Bill was ultimately carried, it had not yet 
received the royal assent, when the startling new. 
arrived in Dublin, that a French expedition had landed 
at Killala Bay. 

Of all the many deceptions that had attended the 
United Irish conspiracy, none had been so bitter as 
the complete apathy shown by the French during the 
two terrible months that had just passed. In truth, 
since the death of Hoche, the Irish could reckon on no 
real friend, and Buonaparte from the first took very 
little interest in their affairs. During the last two 
months, however, of 1797, and in the January and 
February of 1798, an invasion of England was greatly 
in his thoughts, and very serious preparations for it 
were made. Buonaparte himself, Kleber, Caffarelli, and 
Desssix visited the chief ports on the French coast. A 
new requisition was sent to Holland, and the 81'IIIy for 

I ComwaUi.! C~, 1798j ..(,ccklaftdOolTl8pondcnc~. 
ii. 879, 880. iv. 68 • 

• Faulknera Journal, .lUi- S, 
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the invasion of England was rapidly organised. Buon ..... 
parte at this time had several interviews with Tone and 
Lewins, received from them maps and reports, asked 
many questiona about Ireland, but himself said little, 
though one of the Directory greatly elated the envoys 
by an assurance 'that France would never grant a 
peace to England on any terms ehort of the inde
pendence of Ireland.' I An :F,jnglish invasion might 
have been combined with a movement against Ire
land, and it would at all events, if successful, have 
prevented England from giving ....u.tsnce to Irish 
loyalists. 

But the more Buonaparte examined the stste of the 
French navy, and the details of the projected enterprise, 
the less he was satisfied, and at length, towards the 
close of February, he wrote to the Directory that it 
must be abandoned. He then, with one of those prompt 
decisive turns that were so characteristic of his genius, 
completely changed his policy, and made the conquest 
of Egypt, and, as a preparation for that conquest, the 
occupation of Malta, his supreme object. A few days 
before the Irieh rebellion broke out, he had sailed for 
Malta.' 

Many years after, when reviewing his career at 
St. Helena, he spoke of this decision as one of his great 
errors. • On what,' he said, ' do the destinies of empires 
hang I . . . If, instead of the expedition of Egypt, I 
had made that of Ireland, if slight deranging circum
stances had not thrown obstacles in the way of my 
Boulogne enterprise-what would England have been 
to-day? and the Continent? and the political world?" 

.. ...,.. 

(.) 
I Tone's Memoirs, ii. 454-458, 

462.473,474,476.479. 
I See Guillon. La France et 

I' Irlando ~ la 1I1vQluliIm, 

pp. 881-834. 
I Las Cases, Mimoiru ae 

S.int.·lI~Une, ii. 885 (ed. 1828). 
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Whether at this time. any large expedition could 
have succeeded in reaching the Irish poast, it is im
pos.ible to say; but no one can question that, if it had 
succeeded at the beginning or in the middle of the 
rebellion, its effect would have been most serious. If 
the oQi;break in Ireland had taken place a little earlier, 
o~ if the Egyptian project had been postponed a little 
longer, Ireland would probably have become a central 
object in the military policy of Buonaptlrte, and the 
whole course of events might have been changed. Long 
afterwards, in 1804, Napoleon thought seriouSly of an 
Irish expedition, and there is a letter in his correspon- -
denoe describing the conditions of success; 1 but the 
moment, since the mutiny o£ \.he Nore, in whlch such 
an enterprise was most likely to have succeeded, (ound 
France abundantly occupied in the Mediterranean. 
Lewins, in the beginning of June, pressed the claims of 
his countrymen strongly on the Directory. He re
minded them of the promise he had been authorised to 
send to Ireland, that France would never make peace 
with England except on the condition of the indepen
dence of Ireland. He described with some exaggeration, 
but probably with perfect good faith, the magnitude 
and extent of the rebellion, and he urged that 5,000 
good French troops, with 30,000 guns and some cannon 
and munitions, would be sufficient to secure its triumph.' 

Wolfe Tone was indefatigable in supporting the 
applications of his friend.3 The Directors were not 
unwilling to accede to their demand, but they could do 
nothing more than effect a slight diversion; and after 
considerable delay, they gave orders that a' number of 
small expeditions should be directed simultaneously to 

I 7 vond"". lUI :Wi (Sopl. 29, 
.1804). 

S This letter is in the French 
Archives de III lrIcuino, and has 

been printed by Guillon, La Fra_., I']rlando pttIdanl la 
R<lvolrd ..... pp. 869 -861 • 

• 7one's Memoin, ii, 605-509. 
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different points !>n the Irish ",ast.' Even such a plan, 
if it had been promptly and skilfully sccomplished, 
might hsve.had a great effect, but, as l,lsusl at this time, 
nothing in the French navy ,was in good order, and 
everything was mismanaged. The expedition of Hum
bert, which was the first ready, consisted of three 
fligates and only 1,036 Boldiers. It was delayed until 
the rebellion in Irela.nd had been cruahed, and it stsrted 
alone, as no other expedition waS yet ready. 

It set sail from the isla.nd of Aix on August 6, four 
days after the great hattIe of , the Nile, in which Nelson 

. had totslly shattered the Frel)ch Heet of Admiral Brueys, 
destroyed a third part of the naval force of Fra.nce, 
made England irresistible in the Mediterranean, and 
put an end to all chance of a French conquest of Egypt. 
In order to escape the English, the French took a long 
circuitous course. They intended to enter Donegal 
Bay, but were prevented by hostile winds; they then 
made for Killala Bay, in the county of Mayo, and 
anchored near the little town of Killala on August 22. 
English Hags Hew from their masts, and the port 
surveyor, as well as two sons of the bishop, went 
without suspicion to the Heet, aud were detained as 
prisoners. The same evening, about six o'clock, the 
Frenc? lan~ed. Some fift,;r yeomen and fenc!bles who 
were· m Killala were hastily drawn out by Lieutenant 
Sills to resist the invaders, but they were speedily over
powered. Two of them were killed, nineteen taken 
prisoners, and the rest put to Hight. A sailor named 
John Murphy, who commanded a small trading vessel 
that lay in the bay, volunteered to set sail for France 
bearing a despatch announcing the successful landing.' 

'«-.. • . 

1 GUillOD, pp. 8Ge, 869. The 80 (12 thermidor, aD vi). 
orders of the Directory appear J Byrne's Memoir" iii. 64-51. 
only to ha.ve been issued OD July 
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The Protestant bishop, Dr. Stock, with eleven chil
dren,' was living in the great castle of Killala, and as 
it was visitation time, and there was no decent hotel 
in the town, he was surrounded by several clergymen. 
Dr. Stock had been very recently appointed to the see, 
and the appointment had not been a political one, but 
was entirely due to his merits. He had been a Fellow 
of Trinity College. He was a distinguished Hebrew 
scholar, and had published .. translation of the Book of 
Job; he spoke French fluently, and the singularly 
interesting and graphic account which he wrote of the 
events that he now wituessed, shows that he was a keen 
and discriminating judge of men. His palnee was at 
once occupied; " green flag with the inscription, ' Erin
go-bragh,' was hoisted above ita gate, and he himself 
became a prisoner in the hands ofthe French.' 

The French had brought with them three United 
Irishmen, Matthew Tone, who was a brother of Wolfe 
Tone; Bartholomew Teeling; and a man named Sul
livan, who was nephew to Madgett, the Secretary at the 

1 The bishop is care!ul to re~ 
mark, that Mrs. Stook had four 
other sons. 

:I See his NafTGti,w 0/ what 
pas .. d at KiUaIa duri1lg tho 
FrenCh In'Vasion, by an eye-wit
ness. Bishop Stock also wrote a 
private journal, whioh ha.s been 
printed by Maxwell in his Bis
lory 0' tho Rebellion 0' 1798; 
&D.d two long letters on the sa.me 
Bubjeot, which will be found in 
the Auckland C ...... pondmac •• 
In addition to his writings and \0 
the Government despatches, the 
obief original doouments relating 
to Humbert's expedition a.re: an 
11111'a",tial Relation 0/ ths MiJi. 
taf'l/ Operation! in. consequencB 
01 tho Landinq 01 tho Fr"",h 

Troops, by an offioer who served 
under Lord Cornwallis (1799)-a 
pamphlet whioh contains, among 
other things, an excellent mili. 
tary ma.p; NotiC8 Historique 8'Uf' 
la. Ductmt8 dts Francais, pll!' L. 
O. Font&ine (adjutant-general of' 
Humbert); and TM !due Speech 
and Dying Word! 0/ Marti .. 
McLoughlin. A book called 
Awn'ures d6 Gwrre au Temp.! 
d8 la RdpUbl1q1UJ, by Moreau de 
Jonnes, purports to give the ac. 
count of an eye-wiiness, but it 
is full of eQ"ora. This expedition, 
as well as that of Bantry Bay, 
has recently been investigated 
by M. Guillon, with a research 
that leaves little or DOthins' to 
be added, 
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French Foreign Office. They had also an officer named 
O'Keon, who was an Irishman naturalised in France, 
and who was very useful, as he had come from the 
neighbourhood of Ballina, and was thoroughly ac
quainted with the Irish language.' Humbert, their 
commander, was one of the many adventurers to whom 
the French Revolution had opened out a career. He 
was so illiterate that he could do little more than write 
his name, and his manners were those of a rude, violent, 
uneducated peasant. He was of good height and fine 
figure, and in the full vigour of life, but his couutenance 
was not attractive, and he had a small, sleepy, cunning, 
cruel eye, as of a cat when about to spring. He was, 
however, an excellent soldier, full of courage, resource, 
decision, and natural tact, and the bishop soon dis
covered that much of his rough and violent manner 
was assumed for the purpose of obtaining immediate 
obedience. He had served at tbe siege of Mayence, in 
La Vendee, and at Qniberon, and had taken part in the 
expedition to Bantry Bay. 

Of the troops he brought with him, the bishop has 
given a striking picture. To a superficial eye they pre
sented nothing that was imposing. 'Their stature for 
the most part was low; their complexions pale and 
sallow, their clothes much the worse for wear,' bnt it 
was soon found that they were characterised to a sur
prising degree by 'intelligence, activity, templIl'anCe, 
patience,' and 'the exactest obedience to discipline.' 
They were men' who would be well content to live on 
bread and potatoes, to drink water, to make the stones 
of the street their bed, and to sleep in their clothes, 
with no covel;jpg but the canopy of heaven. One half 

1 Stock's NcwratWe. p. 60. O'Keon, or, 8S he calls him, 
Miles Byrne gives several par- O'Kean. (Memoir,. iii. 64-66.) 
lioul ..... bo.1 lb. I.ler lile 01 
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of their number had served in Italy nnder Buonaparte; 
the rest were from the Rhine, where they had suffered 
distresses that well accounted for their persons and wan 
looks. Several of them declared, with all the marks of 
sincerity, that at the siege of Mentz, during the pre
ceding winter, they had for a Icng time slept on the 
ground in holes made four feet deep under the snow; 
and an ollicer, pointing to his leather small clothes, 
assured the bishop that he had not taken them olf for a 
twelvemonth.' 

Their conduct among the people was most admirable. 
Humbert at once desired the bishop to be under no ap
prehension; he assured him that no one should be ill 
treated, and that the French would take only what was 
absolutely necessary for their support, and this promise 
was almost perfectly fulfilled. 'It would be a great 
injustice,' writes the bishop, 'to the excellent discipline 
constantly maintained by these invaders while they re
mained in our town, not to remark that, with every 
temptation to plunder, which the time and the number 
of valuable article. within their reach, presented to 
them, • . . not a single particular of private property 
was found to have been carried away.' In his own 
palace, 'the attic story, containing a library and three 
bed-chambers, continued sacred to the bishop and his 
family; and so scrupulous was the delicacy of the French 
not to disturb the female part of the house, that not one 
of them was ever seen to go higher than the middle 
floor, except on the evening of their success at C&stlebar, 
when two officers begged leave to carry to the family 
the news of the battle.' 

There could hardly be a more hopeless enterprise 
than that in which this handful of brave men were en
gaged. They expected to find Ireland in a blaze of 
insurrection, or at least thrilling with sympathy for 
French ideas. They came when the rebellion was com-
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pletely crushed, and reduced to a mere guerrilla war in 
the Wicklow mountains, when there were hardly less 
than 100,000 armed men at the service of the Crown, 
and to a province which had heen perfectly tranquil 
during the whole struggle, and which was almost un
touched hy revolutionary propagandism. A proclama
tion had heen prepared, and was distributed among the 
poor, ignorant Mayo peasantry, congratulating them 
on the interest they had taken in the progress of the 
French Revolution, reminding them that they had heen 
enduring 'punishments, and even death,' 1 for their 
friendship to France, and adjuring them, by the ex
ample of America, and by the memory of many battles, 
of which they had assuredly never heard, to rise as a 
man to throw off the English yoke. But Humbert 
soon found that he was in an atmosphere of thought 
and feeling wholly different from what he had expected. 
He was disappointed to find that the bishop, who was 
the principal person remaining at Kill .. la, would not 
declare himself on the side of the Revolution, and that 
the Protestants, who were the m~st substantial inhabi
tents, held steadily aloof. Two only, who were noto
rious drunkards, joined the French, and it was charac
teristic of the ideas that prevailed, that, on doing so, 
they thought it necessary to declare their conversion to 
the Catholic faith. 

Many boxes, however, of arms and uniforms had 
been brought over, and when these were opened,' the 
peassntry speedily streamed in. Though ragged and 
dirty and half savage, they had strong bodies and qnick 
natural intelligence, and the keen eye of the French 
general clearl,y saw, as many English officers had seen 
before him, that, with the education of good militalY 

l'N'avez-vouBpasendurllcon. comme nOB a.mis'l' (Gullion, 
stamment lea BuppliceB et 1& p. 876.) 
mort, parce qU'OD VOUB rega.rdait 
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discipline, they might be turned into soldiers as excel
lent even as those of Buonaparte. But except a dislike 
to tithes, which was far more languid in Connaught 
than in either Munster or Ulster, they had not an idea 
in common with the French, and no kind of political 
motive appears to have animated them. They joined 
the invaders with delight when they learnt that, for the 
first time in their lives, they were to receive meat every 
day. They danced with joy like children when they 
saw the blue uniforms, and the glittering helmets edged 
with brown paper to imitate leopard's skin, that were 
provided for them, and they rapturously accepted the 
guns that were given them, but soon spoiled many of 
them by their utter inexperience. It was found neces
sary, indeed, to stop the distribution of ammunition, as 
the only way of preventing them from using their new 
toy in shooting crows. 

In addition to the desire for meat rations, for uni
forms and for guns, the hope of plunder and the love 
of adventure made many recruits, and there was some 
faint trace of a religious feeHog. Agents were abroad, 
busily whispering the familiar calumny that the Orange
men were plotting to exterminate the Catholics, I and 
circulating old prophecies of a religious war,' and there 
was a vague, wide-spread notion, that the French were 
the special champions of the Catholic faith. The soldiers 
of the Revolution, whom the panic-stricken priests in 
other lands had long regarded as the most ferocious and 
most terrible of the agents of anti-Christ, now found 
themselves, to -their own astonishment and amusement, 
suddenly transfigured into Crusaders; surronnded by 
eager peasanta, who declared' that they were come to 

1 A. Narmta1J6 0/ what pa.!sed 
at KillaJa, p. 24. See. too. OD 
the aasidui~y and success with 

whioh this rumonr was spJ'A8.d. 
through Mayo, Musgrave, p. 666. 

I See Musgra.ve, pp. 660, 661. 
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take .... ms for FJ:ance and the Blessed Virgin.' ' God 
help these simpletons,' said one of the French officers 
to Bishop Stock; 'if they knew how little we care abont 
the Pope or his religion, they would not be so hot in 
expecting help from us ; , and old soldiers of the Italian 
army exclaimed with no small disgust, that, having just 
driven the Pope out of Italy, they h .. d never expected 
to meet him .. gain in Ireland. The Irish, on their side, 
were not a little surprised to find that these strange 
soldiers' of the Blessed Virgin' never appeared at mass, 
could not be induced to treat .. priest with the smallest 
respect, and alw .. ys preferred to carry on their commu
meations through the heretical bishop.l 

The story is one which would have more of the ele
ments of comedy than oftrsgedy, if it were not for the 
d .. rk spectre of .. bloody retribution that was behind. 
'fhe French did what they could to arm and discipline 
their wild recruits. They restrained them severely from 
plunder, .. nd they treated them like children, which, 
indeed, in mind and character they truly were. After 
reconnoitring Ballina, and scattering a small party of 
soldiers in its neighbourhood, they pushed on towards 
C .. stlebar, leaving 200 French soldiers to keep order at 
Kill .. la, and .. few others at Ballina. There were, how
ever, no signs of .. general rising in their f .. vour, or of 
any real wish for their success, and the kind of recruits 
they had hastily .. rmed were not likely to be of much 
use. The number of these recruits has been very dif
ferently ststed, and is not easy to .. scertain. It appears 
that, in the course of the French expedition, the whole 
of the 4,000 or 5,000 guns which had been brought over 
were distributed, and that .. Iter the distribution recruits 
streamed in, but the distribution of arms is no measure 

I N~,t1t oJ whal palsed (II KillGla, pp. 69, 80, 81 i lda:r.well. 
p.259. 
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. of' the !l~mber of Irish the French could bring into 
the field. Many who had received guns and.uniforms, 
availed .thejllSelves of the first opportunity to fly to 

. their mountain cabins with their sp<ill. Some, disguis-
ing their voices and with new storie'!!, came again and 
again, in order to obtain double or treble provisions of 
l>rms, ammunition, and unifprms, and then .disappeared 
and sold them for whisky. Many recruits were left; at 
Killal.., and perhaps some others at Ballina, and it is 
probable that the number of Irish who were with 
Humbert when he arrived at Castlebar, little, if at all, 
exceeded 500.' 

Major-General Hutchinson at this time commanded 
in Connaught, and he was at Galway when the news of 
the invasion arrived.' His province had been so quiet 
during the rebellion, that it contained much fewer 
troops than the other parts of Ireland, but he could at 
once assemble near 4,000 men. He lost no time in 
collecting them, and in moving towards the scene of 
danger; but Comwallis, on hearing of the invasion, at 
once sent General Lake, as a more experienced soldier, 
to command in Connaught; gave orders for a concentrl'
tion of many thousands of troops from other provinces, 
and hastened to go down himself to lead them. Hutchin
son arrived at Castlebar on the 25th. Whatever may 
have been the secret dispositions of the people, he found' 
the whole country through which he passed, and the 
whole neighbourhood of Castlehal', perfectly quiet, 

I This is the estimate of Gen~ 
ral Hutchinson (ComwalZia COT.~· 
,.~ii . .uO); Cooke stat6B
tha.t Lake's secreta.ry. who was 
in the ba.ttle, laid t he saw no 
peasa.ntry; I and OOl'Dwlillia re
ported to Portland on Sept. 1, 
thai he had good reason w be
lieve that the French I ha.ve as 

yet been joined by a very incon
siderable por~ion 01 ilie inhabi. 
tants, and those (with very few 
excepiions) of the lowest oroer. 
No material disatleolion haa 
shown itself in other parts of 
the kiDgdom.' (Ibid. p. 897.) 
See. too, p. 402. and S\OQk'a NM
rativs, pp. 91, 2:.1. 
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though there were alarming rumours that 1,800 Irish 
had joineq the French at Killala and Ba1lina. He was 
obliged, in moving his troops, to leave Leitrim and 
Roscommon open, and the bridges of the Upper Shannon 
almost without pl'Cltection, but not the smallest incon
venience ensued. 'All Connaught, except.in the im
mediate neighbourhood of Killala, was absolutely peace
ful.' It w~s harvest time, and the people were busily 
engaged in the fields; and though they were not actively 
loyal as an English population might have been, and 
would no doubt have submitted readily to a French 
Government, they were perfectly inoffensive, and desired 
only to be left alone. 

Very few new recrnits now came in to the French" 
and the relations between the French and their allies 
were already very tense. The French were learning 
every day more clearly, that they had been utterly 
deceived about the state of Ireland and the disposition 
of its people. They saw no signs of a rising. They 
perceived plainly that their recruits were as far as 
possible from being either heroes or patriots, fanatics 
or revolutionists; that the sole object of a great pro
portion of them was plunder; that they were always 
ready to desert; and that they were likely to prove 
perfectly worthless in battle,' The French frigates had 
sailed away; English vessels were hovering around the 
Connaught coast, to prevent either rescue or escape, 
and unless the aspect of affairs was speedily changed 
by a general rising or by the landing of a new French 

• ImparMl ReI<J«o>o of tho 
Military Operations in Ireland, 
in """"'I ....... 01 tho Lan<lir>g of 
Ji'rm<:10 Troops tmder a ..... al 
Humber', by an offioer under the 
command of Lord Cornwallis 
(1799), pp, 6, 6-12. 

I Miss Edgeworth, who lived 
VOL. V. 

:ii·~t very far from the Boene of 
the rebellion, and who had good 
means of informa.tion, has de. 
scribed forcibly the character of 
the recruits, and the disgust ex .. 
pressed by the French. (Lij. 
of B. L. Edg ...... th. ii. 214. 
216,) 

E 
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force, it was absolutely hopeless. The Irish recruits, 
on their side, had found that service under a French 
general was a very different thing from a mere plunder
ing raid, and they complained bitterly of hard labour 
and severe discipline and contemptuous treatment. 
Two of them were shot, probably for good reasons, by 
the French. The others were employed in digging en
trenchments, and were often, in the absence of horses, 
harnessed to the cannon or to the waggons.' 

General Lake arrived at Castlebar on the night of 
the 26th, and at once took the command. The forces 
that were concentrated in that town were very con
siderable. In addition to those under General Hutchin
son, which amounted to nearly 4,000 men, General 
Taylor had marched from Sligo towards Castlebar, on 
the 25th, with about 1,200 men, chiefly yeomanry.
There were two ways from Ballina to Castlebar. The 
regular road lay through the village of Foxford, eleven 
miles from Castlebar, and this was believed to be the 
only road by wbich an army could march. Near that 
village it crossed the river Moy, and at that point could 
easily be guarded. General Taylor, at the head of his 
detachment, undertook to protect it, and his corps had 
been strengthened by the Kerry Militia and the Leinster 
Fencibles which had been detached from Castlebar.· 
Humbert, however, completely outmanoenvred his oppo-

I ComtoaUis C~ 
ii. 409. See a curious pamphlet. 
published .1 Cork, called TIN 
LlUt Speech and Dying W0rd8 
oj Ma,.ti" McLoughlin. It is 
evidently the work of some one 
who was intimately aequainted 
with the campaign; but it is 
equaJly evident. that it was not 
the composition of an unedu
cated peasant. Ii gives a vivid 

picture of the alleged ill treat
ment of the Irish. Fontaine 
noli088 that they were employed 
k» draw a. WaggOD with ammu
Dillon, as there were DO horses. 
(Notice de la D ....... ,. dee Ff'tm. 
""', p. 68.) 

I Impartial Namz.tiVl, pp.12, 
13. • 

• Ibid. p. 14. 
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nents. Taking a wild rocky path, which had been lell; 
nnguarded because it was believed to be completely 
impracticable for an army, be avoided the troops that 
were waiting for him, and after a wonderful march of 
no less than fifteen hours,' appeared before Castlebar 
about seven o'clock on the morning of the 27th. He 
had hoped to surprise it, but the news of his approach 
had been brought shortly before, to Hutchinson and 
Lake, and they had drawn out their troops, numbering 
1,600 or 1,700 men,' on a height above Castlehi>r, 
flanked by a lake and by a marsh, and so strong that it 
would appear madness for a tired and inferior force to 
attack it. The troops of Hutchinson were only militia, 
fencibles, and yeomen, but they greatly outnumbered 
the enemy. They were fresh from a night's rest, and 
in addition to their immense advantage of position. they 
had ten pieces of cannon and one howitzer. There were 
probably little more than 700 Frenchmen, though they 
were followed by a considerable body of inefficient Irish 
recruits. They had ouly thirty or forty mounted men, 
and their whole artillery consisted of two small four
pound guns, which had been dragged across the moun
tains by the peasarltry. 

The soldiers, however, who had been trained under 
Kleber and Buonaparte, were of a very different type 
from the Irish militia. At the sight of the enemy they 
seemed to forget their fatigue, and at once pressed on 
rapidly to the attack. In the face of a deadly cannonade, 
which swept away many of them, and scattered their 
Irish allies far and wide; hi the face of the heavy fire 
of musketry, the little band of Frenchmen swiftly 
climbed the steep ascent, and then, with their bayonets 

I See Humbert's despatch, 
Guillon, p. 984. 

I Fontaine &8Serta that there 
Wfl,II, in addition, a reserve force 

in Casllebar its.lI. {p. 16.} 
Oomp&re Gener&! Hutchinson'S 
sta1ement, Comwallis CorTespotl
dm.ce, ii. 410. 

.2 
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fixed, rushed impetuously on the foe. The affair lasted 
only a few minutes. The artillery, it is admitted, were 
well served. Lord Roden's cavalry showed real courage, 
but the rest of the troops of Lake at once broke, and 
fled in the wildest terror. They were driven, at the 
point of the bayonet, through the chief street of Castle
bar, and for some distance beyond the town. All their 
cannon, all their flags, all their munitions, were taken. 
The road was strewn with the muskets which they cast 
aside in their headlong flight, and though the French 
soon desisted from the pursuit, the remains of the beaten 
army never paused till they reached Tuam, which was 
thirty miles from the scene of action, and then aIOOr a 
short rest they again pressed on towards Athlone. Some 
of the men who were beaten at Castlebar are said to have 
reached that town at one o'clock on the 29th, having 
traversed sixty-three miles in twenty_ven hours.' 

This was the flight known in Ireland as 'the race of 
CIIStlebar.' Never WIIS there a rout more abject or more 
complete, and those who witnessed it must have IISked 
themselves what would have happened if, at any time 
within the two preceding years, 12,000 or 15,000 French 
soldiers like those of Humbert had been landed. 'No
thing could exceed the misconduct of the troops, with 
the exception of the artillery • . • Ilnd of Lord Roden's 
~'encibles,' was Hutchinson's verdict on his army. I 'The 
panic' of the troops was described by Lake lIS ' beyond 
description; '. and Cornwallis feared that the effect on 
the country would be so serious, that, in spite of the 
VIlSt forces now in Ireland, he urged upon Portland the 
necessity of sending lIS great a reinforcement lIS possible 
from Great Britain either to Dublin, Waterford, or Bel
fllSt.· The impression the affair made upon competent 

I GordOD, p. 287. 
, ComwaUia Correspondence. 

ii. 410. 

• Ibid. p. 891. 
• Ibid. p. 892. 
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judges in England, may be inferred from a letter f!"om 
Auckland to Cooke. 'In the course of twenty-four 
eventful years,' he wrote, 'it has happened to me to 
receive many unpleasant and unexpected accounts of 
military defeats and disgraces. One of the hardest 
strokes in that way was the surrender of Burgoyne's 
army'at Saratoga; but I do not think it either affected 
or surprised me so mnch as your Castlebar catastrophe. 
. . . If the impression of that business shonld have en
couraged and brought forward a general explosion,the 
consequences may be very serious, and God send us a 
good deliverance.' I 

Even this, however, is not a full measure of the 
misconduct of the militia. 'Their conduct,' wrote lin 
officer, speaking of the Longford lind Kilkenny regi
ments, 'lind that of the carbiniers and Frazer's, in 
action on the retreat from Castlebar lind Tuam, and the 
depredations they committed on the road, exceed, I am 
told, IIll description. Indeed, they have, I believe, 
raised a spirit of discontent and disaffection, which did 
not before exist in this part CIf the country. Every 
endeavour has been made to prevent plunder in our 
corps, but it really is impossible to stop it in some of 
the regiments of militia with us, particularly the light 
battalions.' The women who accompanied the soldiers 
were described as the worst plunderers. Cornwallis 
was obliged to issue II stern order, calling on the officers 
'to IIssist him in putting II stop to the licentious conduct 
of the troops, and in Bllving the wretched inhabitants 
from being robbed, lind in the most shocking manner 
ill treated, by those to whom they had a right to look 
for 8IIfety and protection.' He appointed a provost
marshal to follow with a guard in the train of the army, 
to protect the villagel'S, and he threatened with instant 

• I.s,P.O. 
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execution any soldier who was found robbing, or with 
stolen articles in his possession.' 

Tbe soldiers of Humbert had well earned a period 
of rest, and they remained at Castlebar from August 27 
to September 4. Humbert, however, was not inactive. 
He saw that, unless a new French expedition arrived, 
his only chance was to win a general support from the 
country, and he hoped to attain this end by issuing a 
proclamation establishing a provisional government in 
Connaught, and making arrangements for a general 
arming of the people.· One of his first measures was 
to recall the 200 French soldiers he had left at Killal .. , 
and who had hitherto succeeded most admirably in pre
serving order. Three French officers only were left there, 
to guard the town with the assistance of Irish recruits. 

The terror of the bishop and of the few Protestant 
inhabitants at the removal of their protectors was very 
great, and they feared tbat the tragedies of the Wex
ford rebellion would now be reproduced in Connaught. 
They lived, in truth, for three weeks in constant danger 
and alarm; and threats and rumours of the most terrible 
description were abundantly circulated. But in Mayo 
the people had not been driven to madness by flogging 
and house-burning. They had been well treated by 
their great landlords, and appear to have had no dislike 
to them, and although agitators had begun to ply their 
venomous trade, fanning religious passions, and telling 
the people that, if they followed the French, they would 
never again have to pay either tithes or rent,' Con
naught had not yet been drawn into their net. There 
was some plunder in Killal .. , and much more in the 
open country around it, where many gentlemen's houses 
had been deserted by their owners, but there was little 

I Comwallls C~, • See Marlin MoLot18hlin. pp. 
ii. 894. 896. 6, 7. 

I Guillon, pp. 887, 888. 
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fanaticism and no real ferocity, and probably not more 
violence and outrage tban would bave taken place in 
any country in which the people were poor, ignorant, 
and lawless, and in which all the restraining inflnences 
that protect property had been suddenly withdrawn. 
Musgrave, with his usual malevolent partiality, has 
endeavoured to blacken the cbara.cter of these poor 
peasants, by collecting instances not only of their mis
deeds, but even of their evil intentions. An impartial 
judge, who considers their circumstsnces, and remem
bers how savagely in other parts of Ireland the civil 
war bad been provoked, and waged, and repressed, and 
punished, will, I thlnk, pronounce their conduct to have 
been on the whole remarkably good. The testimony of 
Bishop Stock on this subject is beyond suspicion. ' It 
is a circumstance worthy of particular notice,' he writes, 
'that during the whole time of this civil commotion, 
not a drop of blood was shed by the Connaught rebels, 
eKcept in the field of war. It is true, the example and 
influence of the French went a great way to prevent 
sanguinary excesses. But it will not be deemed fair to 
ascribe to this cause alone the forbearance of which we 
were witnesses, when it is considered what a range of 
country lay at the mercy of the rebels for several days 
after the French power was known to be at an end.' 1 

This fact is especislly remarkable, when we remem
ber the large number of refugees, driven by lawless 
violence from the North, who had taken refuge in 
Mayo. It is, however, certain that here, as in other 
parts of Catholic Ireland, what little fanaticism existed 
was almost entirely religious. There was no question 
of nationality or parliamentary reform. The feeling of 
the people was not primarily directed against England, 
or against monarchy, or against landlords. The natural 

I NatTatiL'e, pp. 24, 25. 
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spontaneous division" was between Catholics and Pro
testants; and .. disarming of the Protestants, the con
fiscation of their" property, and their expulsion from 
power and from Ireland, were frequently threatened. 
Except at Castlebar, where much indiscriminate plunder 
seems to have followed the capture of the town, nearly 
all who were robbed, or whose houses were injured, were 
Protestants. The few persons of some weight and edu
cation who joined the French, appear to have been nil 
Catholics. Several priests assisted, or at least connived, 
at the rebellion, though Bishop Stock attributes their 
conduct much less to fanaticism or seditious dispositions, 
than to their utterly dependent position, which made it 
necessary for them to adopt the political creed of their 
people. This dependence, the bishop truly said, was 
one of the chief dangers of Ireland, and he believed that 
it would continue till the priests were paid by the State. 
Several Protestant places of worship were injured, and 
it is a remarkable illustration of the great distance that 
separated the Connaught rebellion from the ideas of the 
United Irishmen, that the one Preshyterian meeting
house in the neighbourhood was the special object of 
hostility, and waS soon reduced to a wreck. 

This hostility was largely due to an attempt which 
had been made to spread Protestantism in Mayo. The 
motives which inspired such attempts in the eighteenth 
century are so different from those of modern missionary 
societies, that they have often been misunderstood. In 
the period immediately following the Revolution, they 
had been especially political. At a later period they 
were maiuly social and industrial. The Irish gentry 
at this time were singularly free from theological 
fanaticisms and speCUlations, but they were convinced 
that in Ireland at least, Protestantism incontestably 
represented the higher level of order, industry, intelli
gence, and civiliSation, and they believed that all these 
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things would follow in its wake: Even the ·Charter 
Schools, which were distinctly proselytising, and wllich 
led to some of the worst abuses in Irish life, were 
probably originally due much less to an anxiety about 
the condition of Catholic children in another world, than 
to a desire to bring them under a more healthy and 
civilising influence in this. In the same way, it was a 
widespread belief among philanthropic Irishmen in the 
eighteenth century, that the most effectual method of 
reclaiming the more barbarous portions of the island, 
was to plant in them small colonies of industrious and 
intelligent Protestant manufacturers, which might act 
as centres of civilisation, and gradually raise the level 
around them. This was the policy that led to the 
plantation of German palatines and of French refugees, 
and it was sometimes pursued by private individuals. 
We have had a conspicuous example of it in the colony 
established by Jackson at Forkhill; and some years 
before the period with which our narrative is at present 
concerned, an Earl of Arran had planted a colony of 
industrious Presbyterian weav<l!'S from the North at 
a little village called Mullifaragh, near Killala. It 
speedily took root and flourished, and when the rebel
lion broke out, it numbered not less than 1,000 souls. 
These men were now denounced as Orangemen; they 
were plundered of their properly; their houses were 
wrecked, their looms destroyed, and a great number of 
them were carried as prisoners to Ballina.1 

Charost, who was the principal of the three French 
officers lefl; at Killala, steadily opposed these acta of 
violence. He did all in his power to prevent the 
destruction of the Presbyterian colony, and he made a 

1 Stock's Nan-ativ6, pp. 81_ 
88, 98. n appears from Bishop 
Stock, that there were some 
Orangemen in ConnaugM. The 

bishop had much opposed the 
extension of the society to this . 
province. 
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special journey to Ballina to release the prisoners. 
Having, like the other French officers, expeered to find 
in Ireland a population prepared to struggle earnestly 
against English mle, he was utterly disgnsted with what 
he saw about him, and he more than once expressed his 
contempt for his allies.' It was, in truth, not surprising 
that these poor western peasants should have been unwill
ing to encounter hardshipsanddangers for political causes 
about which they knew nothing and cared nothing. 

The three officers showed an admirable zeal and 
courage in preserving order and repressing outrage. A 
strong patrol was appointed to parade through the town 
and its environs to the distance of three miles every 
night, but as robberies and midnight outrages were 
very frequent, Charost issued a proclamation inviting 
all inhabitants, without distinction of religion or party, 
to come to him and receive arms from the French stores, 
for the sole purpose of securing property and order, and 
on no other condition than a promise of restoring them 
to him when he called for them. Many Protestants, 
who had no sympathy with the invaders, gladly accepted 
this condition, obtained arms from the French com
mander, and would have entered upon their duties if it 
had not been for the violent and almost mutinous pro
test of the l'ecruits. They protested against arming 
Protestants, or any persons who would not join in the 
rebellion, and they intimidated the Protestants into re
signing their arms. The confusion of the three languages 
in which all orders were given, greatly added to the 
difficulty of the situation, and Bishop Stock appears to 

I Stock's Narrativ6, p. 86. In 
his priva.te journal the bishop 
mentionB that he overheard an
other French officer ea.,. 10 bis 
commander: I Do you know 
what I would do with Ulese Irish 

devils. if I had a body to form 
out. of them? I would pick out 
one-third of them, and, by the 
Lord, I would shoot Ule rest..' 
(Muwell, p. 259.) 
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have been mnch employed in the negotiations. Streams 
of peaaants were ponring in from the country; robberies 
were of daily and nightly occurrence, and for two or 
three days the danger was great. At length a compro
mise was arrived at. A regnlar provisional government 
was established in Killala and the neighbourhood, for 
the sole purpose of maintaining order, and althongh it 
was pnrely Catholic, it was directsd by respectable 
Catholic inhabitants, who had taken no part in the re
bellion, and who now came forward with the full appro
bation and sanction of the Protestant bishop. Under 
this system, and under the energetic direction of the 
French officers, a very tolerable degree of order and 
security prevailed in the town and in its immediate 
neighbourhood. l 

At Castlebar, Humbert soon fonnd that his hope of 
a general rising was vain. A considerable number of 
the militia, who had served under Lake, had deserted 
to him, and as they were aU Catholics, and as rumours 
of disaffection among the Catholic militia had previously 
been very rife, their conduct has "been often ascribed to 
deliberate treachery, but it is at least equally probable 
that they acted merely under the inflnence of panic, as 
many of them seem to have subsequently deserted from 
the French.' Some hundreds of recruits, chieoy from 
the mountains in the western part of Mayo, also came 
in, but they were nearly aU poor, ignorant men, of the 

I See the full account in 
Bishop Stock's NaN'ativt. The 
bishop says: • Whatever could be 
etIeckid by vigilance, resolutioD, 
&nd oooduc\. for the aafetyof a. 
place confided to them, was. to a 
surprising degree. e1Ieoted for 
the district of Killa.la. by these 
three French officers. without 
the support of a. single soldier of 
their own country. and \hat for 

the long space of twenty-three 
days, from t.he first of Septem· 
ber to the day of the battle.' 
(P.25.) 

S Cooke reports tha.t Humbert 
a.fterwe.rds· said, 200 of the Long. 
ford and Kilkenny [Militia] at 
one time joined them, but they 
oJl deserted from them, ezeept 
",bout 60.' (Cornwall" Corns· 
'pondencc, ii. 402.) 
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lowest class, attracted by the hope of plunder, and 
scarcely anyone of rea.! weight was among them. Hum
bert found his new recruits useful in throwing up 

. entrenchments. He tried to give them some notions of 
military discipline, and he armed them with the muskets 
which were thrown away by the troops in their flight, 
but he found that there was no real or genuine national 
movement in his favour. In the mean time, Cornwallis 
was hurrying to the scene of action at the head oHITe
sistible forces, and he was a man of far greater military 
talent than Lake or Hutchinson. On August 28, he 
had reached Athlone; on the 30th, he was at Ba11ina
more; and on September 4, he arrived at Hollymount, 
within about thirteen miles of Castlebar. On that morn
ing, Humbert, finding that further delay would be fatal, 
left Castlebar, and directed his course by long, swift, 
forced marches to Sligo. He probably desired to reach 
the coast where reinforcements were principally ex
pected; to kindle insurrection in new fields, and to 
select the line of march where he was least likely to 
meet a crushing British army; and he appears to have 
had a somewhat wild project of ultimately making his 
way to Dublin, and raising the country about it} 

His position, however, was hopeless, for the forces 
now concentrated in Connaught were overwhelming. 
General Knox, who had borne so great a part in Ulster 
politics, had at this time been under orders for the West 
Indies, and had actually embarked at Portsmouth, when 
he was suddenly reca1Ied, and with a large detachment 
of English troops, he landed at Galway in the beginning 
of September.' The defeated army of Lake had been in 
some degree reorganised, and having been strengthened 
by a junction with the troop. of General Taylor, it was 

I Cornwallis Corr~, • Fa .. /"""·', .r..."...z, Sopl. 6, 
ii. 'OSI. See, tOO, Musgrave, p. 1798. 
608. 
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ordered to follow on the steps of the French withont 
hazarding a general engagement,' while Cornwallis pro
ceeded along the line from Hollymount to Carrick-on
Shannon, with an army which is said to have numbered 
not less tban 20,000 men. Sligo, wbich was the object of 
the march of the French, was garlisoned by militia, and as 
the invaders approached the town, Colonel Vereker, who 
believed that only a detachment of the French were ap
proaching,issued forth at the head of about 300 Limerick 
Militia, thirty light dragoons, and two curnele guns, 
and attacked the vangoard at a place called Colooney, 
about five miles from Sligo. • These militiamen, unlike 
those at Castlebar, fought most gallantly for about an 
hour against a greatly superior force of excellent French 
troops; and although they were ultimately beaten with 
the loss of their two cannon, the French lost both men 
and time they conld ill spare. Humbert, supposed the 
troops of Vereker to be the advanced guard of an army, 
and he accordingly suddenly changed his plan. In 
doing so, he appears to have committed a great error. 
If he had continued, Sligo mus~ have been taken,as it 
was abandoned by Vereker, and the French might then 
have possibly evaded the army of Cornwallis, and pro
longed the struggle for some time in the mountains of 
the North. It is probable, however, that Humbert 
knew little or nothing of the 1"e&1 position of the English 
troops, and that he was infiuenced by news which had 
just arrived, that an insurrection had broken out about 
Granard, and that large bodies of men were in arms in 
the counties of Longford and West Meath. If the 
French could make their way through the armies that be
leaguered them, to the country which was in insurrection, 
all might still be well. 

-------
I Compare the Impaf"6i41 Relation. pp. 20. 27; Oomtoallis 

C~.ii.401. 
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The fight of Colooney had taken place on the morn
ing of the 5th, and Humbert next marched rapidly to 
Drummabair, and then, turning inland towards Lough 
Allen and the Shannon, endeavoured to make his way 
to Granard, hotly pursued by the troops of Lake. The 
march was so rapid, that he was obliged to leave three 
of his gnns dismounted on the road, and to throw five 
other pieces of artillery into the water. He crossed the 
Shannon at Ballintra, but had not time to destroy the 
hridge; reached Cloone on the evening of the 7th, and 
there gave his wearied men a few hours' .rest. It was 
very necessary, for it was computed that since the 
French had left Castlebar, they had marched 110 miles.' 
Many of the Irish, seeing that the struggle was hop&
less, and knowing that they had no quarter to expect, 
had escaped atter the affair at Colooney ; • but at Cloone, 
Humbert received a deputation from the insurgents at 
Granard. His adjutant-general described their chie( as 
half a madmau, but a madman whose courage and 
fanaticism might well raise a flame in the country, and 
he Bays that, • he spoke only of fighting for the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, whose champion he declared himself to 
be:' 

It was impossible, however, for the French to reach 
Granard. Every mile of their march from Drummahair 
brought them nearer to Cornwallis, who now completely 
intercepted them by reaching Carrick on the 7th, and 
then marching late at night to Mochill, which was three 
miles from Cloone, and the delay at Cloone enabled 
Lake to come np with the enemy. On the 8th, the 
little body of French found themselves surrounded, at a 

I Guillon, p. 895. 
t Ma.rtin MoLoughlin (p. 18). 

Musgra.vo sta.tes that many Irish
desorkd from the Frenoh to 
Lake in the course of the pur-

BUit, and t.hAi Lake recommended 
them tomeroy-afact Bufficiently 
unusual to be oommemora'ed. 
(Musgrave, p.609.) 

:I GuilloD, p. 896. 
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place called Ballinamuck, by the combined armies of 
Lake and Cornwallis, and after a short resistance, the 
position being absolutely hopeless, these brave men at 
lset surrendered. Only 844 men remained of the little 
band which for eighteen days had so seriously imperilled 
the British dominion in Connaught. The Irish who 
still remained with the French, were excluded from 
quarter, and cut down without mercy. No accurate or 
official statistica on this subject are preserved, but it is 
stated that 500 were killed, but that many others suc
ceeded in escaping across the bogs. Many of these 
made their way to Killala, and took part in its final 
defence.' :rhe loyalista' loss in killed, woonded, and 
missing was only nineteen men.' Matthew Tone and 
Teeliug, thoogh captured with the French, were sent to 
Dublin, tried by court-martial, condemned, and hanged." 

I Stock's Nan-atit18, p. 97. 
I Compe.re the accounts in the 

Impartial Rel.ation., in Guilion, 
and in Gordon. The letters in 
the ComwtJllis and Castlermgh 
COI'TupotUlcncu throw very little 
light. on the details. Fontaine 
says, the Irish escaped with $be 
e:r.ception of SOD, who defended 
themselves to the last, and were 
.II cut to pieces i and he adds. 
that two brothers named Mac
donald performed prodigies of 
valour. {Fontaine, p. 41.} Mus
grave pretends $bat tbe French. 
OD surrendering, loa.ded their 
Irish allies with reproaches. 
Maxwell quotes ~ following 
passage from the manuscript 
• Journal of a Field Officer:' 
'After the actiOD, the regiment 
was marched to Carrick-on. 
Shannon, where. in the court; 
howse. there were oollected .. 
couple of hundred rebel prison. 
era, taken in arms. An order 

&rrived from Lord Cornwallis, 
direcnng a certain number of 
them to be hanged without fur
ther ceremony, and bits of paper 
were rolled up, the word "death " 
being written on the namber or
dered, and. with these in his 
bat, the adjutant, Captain Kay 
(on whom devolved the manage~ 
ment of this wretched lottery) • 
entered the court house, and the 
drawing began. As fast as .. 
wretch drew the fatal ticket, he 
was handed out, and h&nged at 
the door. I am not sure of the 
exact number thus dealt with, 
but seventeen were actually 
b&nged. It was a dreadful duty 
to devolve upon any regiment; 
but somehow or other, men's 
minds had grown as hard as the 
nether millstone.' (Maxwell, pp. 
24S.244.) 

I Madden gives, from an old 
magazine. a repori of Matthew 
Tone's defence, from which be 
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The short rebellion in Connaught was now nearly 
over. On the 9th, Cornwallis, just before ·his retnrn to 

• Dublin, issued a general order congratulating his troops 
warmly on their conduct, and he added: 'The corps of 
yeomanry, in the whole country through which the . 
army has passed, have rendered the greatest services, 
and are peculiarly entitled to the acknowledgmeil1li 'of . 
the Lord Lieutenant, from their not having tarnished 
their courage and loyalty • • • by any acts of wan
ton cruelty towards their deluded fellow-subjects.' 1 

The insurrection about Granard, which at one time 
seemed' likely to assume formidable proportions, was 
s'poedily suppressed by Irish yeomen, with the assist
ance of a smalf force of Argyle Fencibles.· tn the part 
of Mayo which the French had endeavoured to raise, 
~e disturbances la'Sted a ·few days longer. On Septem
ber 12, at three in. the morning, a great mob of rebels 
or bandits attacked the garrison which bad been placed 
in Castlebar, but they were met with great courage and 
easily defeated. Thirty or forty prisoners were brought 
in; tbey included one Frenchman, and several men 
who wore Frencb nniforms.' 

Almost the whole country was now reduced to order, 
and Killala was the only place where there was any 
serious resistance. Even after the surrender of the 
l!'rench, many peasants assembled to defend the to*". 
As the French guns had been all distributed, great 
numhers of pikes were hastily manufactured, and there 

appears to have pretended that 
he bad only (lome to Ireland be~ 
cause he was a. French soldier, 
and had DO sympathy with Irish 
Vea.son. His brother's journals 
Buffioiently prove the twse
hood ot the plea. (See Mo.d
den'. United lrialimfR, ii. n2-
116.) 

, Comwallis Corruponden<:" 
ii. 401, 402. 

, Gordon, pp. 244-247. 
I Ibid. p. 248. See, too, a. 

letter ot Captain Urquhart. who 
seems to ha.ve commanded at 
O •• tl.b.... (Sepl. 12, I.S.P.O.) 
Be says. the aonduct ot the 
troops was most uemplary. 
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were all the signs of a sanguiJl.ary contest ..• 750re
emits,' Bishop Stock writes, • were counted 'before the 
castle gate on the 11 th, who came to offer their services 
for retaking the neighbouring towns, that had returned 
to their allegiimce. . • . The talk of vengeance on the 
.Pro~tsnt» ;was louder and more frequent, the rebels 
wereilrilled regularly, ammunition was demanded, and 
every preparation made for an obstinate defence.' 1 

Many of the rebels desired to imprison the whole Pro
testant population, and to preserve them as hostages ~ 
case the troops adopted, as there was 'too good reason 
to believe they would, the policy of extending no, mer~ .,' 
to rebels; but on receiving news from Oastlebar that . 
General Trench, who commanded the' loyalists, had 
treated, and meant to treat, his prisoners with humanity, 
they abandoned their intention. Except for the plun
der of some houses, and the destruction of much 
property, the Protestants remained unharmed till the 
end.' 

A force of about 1,200 militiamen with five cannon 
now marched upon Killala, and they reached it on 
September 23. It should be noticed, that among the. 
soldiers who distinguished themselves in the capture of 
Killala, a foremost place has been given to the Kerry 
Militia, who, with the exception of their officers, were 
probably all Catholics. Of the other troops, a large 
proportion were Scotch, but some were Downshire and 
Queen's County Militia. 

The last scene presented the same savage and revolt
ing features which disgraced the repression in Wexford. 
A long line of blazing cabins marked the course of the ad
vancing troops, and the slaughter in the town was terrible. 
The rebel fOl'Ce scarcely exceeded 800 or 900 men, and 

I Stock's NafTBtiw,pp. 70-72, 88, 89, 97, 98 . 
• Ibid. pp. 100-114. 

VOL. V. F 
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in the absence of their allies, they showed more courage 
than they had yet displayed in Connaught. The bishop, 

. who was an eye-witueBB of the scene, describes them as 
, running upon death with as little appearance of reHec
tion or concern as if they were hastening to a show.' 1 

But those who had gons, showed themselves ludicrously 
incapable of using them. After twenty minutes' &sist
ance, they broke and Hed, and were fiercely pursued by 
the troops. Numbers were cut down in the streets. 
Many others, who had Hed to the seashore, were swept 
away by the fire' of a cannon which was placed at the 
opposite side of the bay. Some took refuge in the 
houses, and in these cases the innocent inhabitants often 
perished with the rebels. After the battle was over, 
and even during the whole of the succeeding day, unre
sisting peasants were hunted down and slaughtered in 
the town, and it was not till the evening of that 
day, that the sound of muskets, discharged with little 
intermission at Hying and powerless rebels, ceased. 
The town itself was by this time like a place taken 
by storm, and although the general and officers are 
said to have tried to restrain their soldiers, they utterly 
failed." . 

Bishop Stock estimates that about 400 rebels were 
killed in the battle and immediately after it. He men
tions that of fifty-three deserters of the Longford Militia, 
who had come into Killala after the defeat of Castlebar, 
not one returned alive to his home;' and that so many 
corpses lay unburied, that ravens, attracted by the 
prey, multiplied that year to an unexampled extent 
through the fields of Mayo.' He adds a bitter com
plaint of 'the predatory habits of the soldiery.' The 
, militia seemed to think they had a .right to take the 

.. \ 
J Stook's Nanoali118, p. US'. 
I Ibid. pp. 128.127. 

• Ibid. pp. 89. 128. 
• Ibid. p. 27. 
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property they had been the means of preserving, and to 
use it as their owu whenever they stood in need of it. 
Their rapacity differed in no respect from that of the 
rebels, except that they seized upon thinga with some
what less of ceremony or excuse, and that his Majesty's 
soldiers were incomparably superior to the Irish traitors, 
in dexterity at stealing.' 1 A long succession of courts
martial followed, and several more or less prominent 
persons, who had joined the French, were hanged. 
Some poor mountain districts, where the wretched fugi
tives had found a shelter, next occupied the attention 
of the commander. The weather had broken up, and 
the fieroe storms of rain and wind which, as winter 
draws on, seldom fail to sweep that bleak Atlantic 
coast, had begun. 'General Trench, therefore, made 
haste to clear the wild districts of the Laggan and 
Erris, by pushing detachments into each, who were able 
to do little more than to burn a number of cabins; for 
the people had too many hiding places to be easily 
overtaken.' t 

Such was the manner in which the rebellion was 
suppressed in a province where it would never have 
arisen but for foreign instigation; where it was accom
panied by no grave crimes, and where the rebels had 
invariably spared the lives of Buch Protestants as lived 
quietly among them. Can any impartial reader wonder 

I Stock'. Narrative, p. 186. 
S Ibid. pp. 188, 139. In the 

hish Slala Paper Ollice, there 
iii a letter from the Rev. Roben 
Andrews. of CasUeblU', deacrib
ing 'he capture of Killala, and 
bued on information received 
from Dean Thompson. who was 
a prisoner in tha.t town. U 
fully corroborates the account of 
Bishop Stoak. He speaks of the 
'immense "amage' among the 

rebels, and the release of the 
prisoners, and says: 'I h&ve the 
pleasure w add, that not one of 
the prisoners suffered. owing to 
the gallantry of 'he French offi. 
oers there, who remained faithful 
to 'he few devoted Protestants. 
Their liveB were repeatedly 
threatened. No prisoners ex
cept the chiefs were taken.' 
(Sept. S8, 1798.) 

.2 
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at the deep, B3vage, enduring animosities that were pro
·duced? Can he wonder that the districts, where so 
many poor peasants had heen burnt out of their cabins 
when the winter storms were approaching, should 
have soon after been infested by robbers and cattle 
houghers? 

Humbert and the French soldiers who were taken 
at Ballinamuck were sent to England, but soon after 
exchanged. The three French officers who had 80 

admirably maintained order at Killala were, npon the 
nrgent representation of Bishop Stock, placed in a dill'e
rent category. An order was given that they should 
be set at liberty, and sent home without exchange ; but 
the Directory refused to accept the oll'er, stating that 
the officers had only done their duty, 'and no more 
than anyFrench man would have done in the same 
situation.' Of the three United Irishmen who came 
over with Humbert, two, as we have seen, were hanged, 
but the J;hird succeeded in concealing his nationality. 
O'Keon was tried by court-martial; but having sue
cesded in B3tisfying the court that he was a naturalised 
Frenchman, he was treated as a prisoner of war. • 

The French project for a series of expeditions to the 
Irish coast was not wholly al!andoned, and two others 
took place, one of which was completely insignificant, 
while the other might have been very Bedoua. Napper 
Taudy had been for some time one of the most pro
minent of a little band of Irish refugees, who were 
plotting against England and quarrelling among them
selves at Pads. Though still under sixty, his consti
tution appears to have heen much worn out, and he 
was always spoken of as an old man. For about thirty
five years he lIad heen living a life of incessant political 
agitation or conspiracy, and, like most men of this 
stamp, it had become essential to his happiness. He 
was now very vain, very quarrelsome, and very drunken, 
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and he had joined with the priest O'Coigly, and with 
Thomas Muir, the Scotch Jacobin, who had escaped 
from Botany Bay, in bitter opposition to Tone and to 
Lewins. Tone had once looked on him with some re
spect and even admiration; and as late as the October 
of 1797, he had described him to TaUeyl'and in com
plimentary terms, I but in his private journal he makes no 
secret of Tandy's boastfulness and mendacity. He aceus"" 
him of having told the French authorities that he was 
an experienced military man; that he was a man of 
great property in Ireland; that he had such infiuence, 
that if he only appeared there, 80,000 men would lise 
to arms.' Napper Tandy, however, was quite ready to 
risk his life in an almost desperate enterprise, and the 
French were quite ready to try an experiment which 
would cost them little. They gave him the title of 
General, sent him over to Dunkh'k, and placed a swift 
corvette, named the • Anacreon,' at his disposal, with a 
small party of soldiers and marines, and a considerable 
supply of arms and ammunition for distribution, and 
he sailed from Dunkirk for the north coast of Ireland 
on September 8 or 4. 

Several United Irishmen were on board the • An .... 
creon,' and among them there were two who had long 
been heartily sick of the conspiracy, and were eagerly 
looking for an opportunity of escaping from it. One 
of them was a man, from the county of Armagh, named 
Murphy, who had been a private tutor in London, and 
had there fallen into a circle of United Irishmen, of 
whom O'Coigly, Lawless, Binns and Turner were the 

I This wo.s in a letter to Ta.lley. 
rnnd, 24 vend~mia.ire, r.n vi (Oct. 
16. 1797), giving the na.mes of 
the Irish he knew personally at 
Pari.. He oall, Tandy, a I re
.peelable vieillard, CODDU par 

son po.triotisme depuis 80 &lUI.' 
(Frenoh Foreign Offi ••• ) 

t Tone'. Memoin, ii. 460, 461, 
467. Compare Cadkreag" C",.. 
rupondmce, i.406. 
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most conspicuous. O'Coigly had persuaded him that, 
with Ms knowledge of languages, he would become • a 
great man,' if he went to 1<'rance, and he accordingly 
left England, and was employed in some missions by 
the conspirators. Accompanied by another United 
Irishman, named George Orr, I he went to Hamburg 
in April 1798, and was in communication with Bourdon, 
the French Minister there: the two Irishmen then pro
ceeded to the Hague, where a man named Aherne was 
acting as representative of Irish interests; in August 
they arrived at Paris, and they were soon sent to 
Dunkirk to join Tandy's expedition. Murphy became 
general secretary to Tandy, and he conducted much of 
his correspondence with the Directory.-

His friend, George Orr, was also on board the 
• Anacreon.' Like Murphy, he was very tired of .. life 
of conspiracy. There is resson to believe that he was 
one of the persons who had for some time been sending 
information to the English Government, and there ap
pears to me no doubt that he was the author of the 
very curious account of Tandy's expedition which is 
printed in the • Castleresgh Correspondence." Of the 

I The same n&Dlea reproduce 
themselves with .. most perplex. 
inS frequency in the Irish rebel· 
lion. George Orr must Dot be 
confused with Samoel Orr (the 
brother of William Orr, who was 
hanged). who loot pari in Ih. 
rebellion. or with Joseph Orr, of 
Derry, who is mentioned in Tone's 
biograph,.. Hi. name is given 
in full in Murphy'a sta.tement in 
Ih. J.S.P.O. 

• DepO&ili ... 0' Jolm POWfII 
M"'Phy "'fore R. Fonl, No •• B, 
1798, I.S.P.O. Aherne's name 
is apeU Akerne or AieoDe in 
this deposition; but there i8 a. 
lull biography 0.1 him in Ih. 

I.B.P.O. in which his lWIle is 
spelt as in the text.· 

• a .. tkreagh a~ 
1. ",05-411. Wickham. in send
ing tbis aecoun' to Castlereagh 
(Oct. 1I16, 1798). says. 'b., it comes 
from I a person of the name 01 0., 
respecting whom I have oUen 
written to your lordship. Be 
was on board the .. Anacreon," 
on her late expedition to Ireland.' 
(See, &lBO, a paper of Secret In-~ 
l",malUm. pp.897-899.) In Ih • 
I.S.P.O. there a.re letters about; 
the Tandy expedition, endorsed 
I G. 0.,' eapeci&lly ODe dated 
Liverpool, Oct. 21,1799, giviog 
• det.ailed account; of it. 
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other members of the expedition, the most remarkable 
appear to have been a certain General Rey, who had 
seen service in America, and Colonel'l'homas Blackwell, 
who was adjutant-general to Tandy. 

This last personage was an Irishman by birth, but 
he had left the couutry when he was only nine years 
old; and althongh he had been in the Bantry Bay 
expedition, he seems to have had no real interest in 
Irish affairs. He had been educated by the Jesuits, 
but had become a fierce republican, an intimate friend 
of Danton, a bold and reckless soldier of fortuue. At 
a later period the British Government succeeded in 
accomplishing his arrest, and on the road from Sheer
ness to London;- he talked very freely to the officer who 
was in charge of him about the expedition, expressing 
his nnbouuded contempt for Napper Tandy, and his 
disgust that an enterprise for whioh he cared nothing, 
should have prevented him from serving with the 
French army on the Continent.! 

The 'Anacreon' arrived, withont any serious ad
venture, on September 16, at the Isle of Arran, in the 
county of Donegal, and Napper Tandy landed at the 
little town of Rutland. There were no English troops 
nearer than Letterkenny, which was twenty-five miles 
distant; but the population, so far from sbowing the 
slightest disposition to welcome their liberators, gene-

I Exa.mina.tion 01 Peter Perry, 
Bow Street officer, Nov. 6.1799 
(LS.P.O.). There are several 
par1iculars a.bout Bla.ckwell in a 
Dpte to ilie CornwaU" Corn· 
1pOOIdencs, iii. 284. H. had 
saved, during the Reign of Ter
ror, the lives of a Somersetsbire 
gentlem&n (a colonel in the army) 
ud of his daughter, who were 

then in Pra.nae; a.nd he married 
the daughter. Orr sa.ys, that 
Blaokwell, during the voyage, 
C compelled Tandy to give him 
fuat the rank of adjuWli-gene
raJ, and next. that of general of 
brigade i' and that he 'ha.d 
Tandy like a child in lea.ding 
airing •. ' (C .. tl<rlagh Comspon
do!u:., i. 406.) 
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rally fled from them to the mountains.' The French 
remained on shore abou. eight hours. Tandy distri
buted some absurdly inflated proclamations; hoisted 
an Irish flag; took formal possession of the town, and 
examined the newspapers and letters in the post office. 
He learnt from them that Humbert and all his soldiers' 
had been captnred, and that Connaught, which he ex
pected to find in rebellion, was perfectly quiet, and he 
clearly saw that his only course was to return. He 
became so drunk while on shore, that it was found 
necessary to carry him to the ship, and he appears to 
have been in that state during most of the expedition.' 

Through fear of the English fleet, the 'Anacreon' 
did not attempt to regain France. It sailed northwards 
by the Orkney Islands, took two small English merchant 
vessels-one of them after a sharp conflict-and at last 
arrived safely at Bergen in Norway. Murphy and Orr, 
who, according to th~ir own accounts, had tried to 
escape when in Ireland, now succeeded in making their 
way to the English consul, who sent them in an 
American ship to England, where they disclosed every
thing they knew.· Napper Tandy and a few companions 
made their way to Hamburg. 

Their arrival proved a great perplexity and 8 great 

1 See the reports of' the post
master, in Musgrave, AppendiJ:, 
No. xxi. 

I The very graphio deSClriptioD 
of his state in the CtlIUtreagh 
Corr.1JlOrIden<s (i. (07), is full,y 
conJirmed by the account which 
Blackwell gave the Bow Street 
officer, 01 the landing at Rulland. 
'Tandy was aD drank on that 
ocoasion, that he [Blackwell] was 
Obliged to have him brought 
on board on men'. shoulders! 
• Tandy "A. always drunk! and 

inC!apable of acting." (Examina.
tion of Peler Perry.) 

I Murphy says: • When they 
landed in Ireland. Examinant; 
and George Orr (who had loog 
determined to leave the party as 
aoon &8 they oould) endeavoured 
to escape, for whlah BlaakweU 
would have killed Ezaminant, if 
Tandy had not prevented bim.' 
They arrived in England, Oat. 
21, 1798. (n.po.iticm 0/ JOM 
Pow.1l Murphy, Nov. 2, 1798.) 
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Calamity to that town. The English Government in
sisted peremptorily on their surrender, as British sub
jects who we... in rebellion against their sovereign; 
while the French Minister claimM them as French 
citizens, and threatened the most .erions consequencea 
'if they were given np. The dangers of either course 
were very great, bot Hamburg is a seaport, and Eog
land was more formidable than France upon the sea. 
The Emperor of Russia, who was now in alliance with 
England, imposed an embargo on Hamburg ships, and 
at last, after a long and painful hesitation, the Senate, 
in October 1799, surrendered Napper Tandy, and three 
other Irishmen, to the English. The French Directory 
retaliated by a letter declaring war against Hamburg; 
they imposed an embargo on its shipping, and they 
threatened still more severe measures. The Senate 
sent a most abject apology to Buonaparte, describing 
their utter helplessness, and the ruin that must have 
befallen their town if they had resisted, but their 
deputies were received with bitter reproaches. They 
had committed, they were told, a violation of the 
laws of hospitality, which • would not have taken place 
among the harbarian hordes of the desert,' an act which 
would be their • eternal reproach.' I . 

The three Irishmen who were snrrendered with 
Napper Tandy were Blackwell, Morres, and Corbett. 
Blackwell and Corbett had both been on the • Anacreon,' 
while Morres had been in a rebellious movement in the 
county of Tipperary.' 

., ,dn"tUd RegiatM-, 1798, pp. 
101. 102; 1799, p. 274; 1800, 
pp. 74, 76. AdOlphus, vii. 236, 
aS7,242. 

• See, OD these men, Com
tDGUiI C017'6IpOtadmcl, iii. 284. 
M.orrea was a rela$ion of Lord 

P'r&nkfori, Emd had been in the 
Austrian service. CorbeU was 
one ot the undergraduates of 
Trinity College who had been 
expelled for treason at $he visi
tation of Lord Cl&re in February 
1798. 
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They were all imprisoned for a long period, but 
none of them lost their lives. Blackwell and Morres 
were ultimately released without trial. ,Corbett suc
ceeded in escaping, and he afterwards saw much service 
in the French army, and became a general of brigade.' 
The Government was for !lOme time perplexed about 
what to do with Napper Tandy, and his ultimate release 
has been ascribed to threats of reprisals by the French 
in the event of his execution. It appears, however, 
that Lord Grenville had always doubted the propriety 
of his arrest, and that Cornwallis strongly advocated his 
liberation. He' described him as • a fellow of so very 
contemptible a character, that no person in this country 
seems to care in the smsllest degree about him,' and he. 
considered it a mistake to have embroiled Ham burg 
with France on account of him.' 

Tandy lay in prison till the April of 1801, when he 
was put on his trial. He pleaded guilty. and was sen
tenced to death, but was reprieved at once, and some 
months later was allowed to go to France, where he 
soon atter died.· Perhaps the most remarkable fact in 
his career, is the wide and serious influence it for a 
short time exercised on the affairs of Europe. 

We must now return to the other French expedi
tion, which was despatched to Ireland in the autumn of 
1798. It consisted of a ship of the line of eighty-four 

I An interesting account ot 
WilIiMD Corbett's very brilliant 
cmreer in the Frenoh service will 
be found in Byrne'. Memoin, ill. 
811-47. 

1 Comwazu, Corn.spondm1ce, 
ili. 142, 14,8. In a.oother leUer. 
Cornwallis Bays: I Considering 
the inoopaoity of tbis old man 
to do further mischief. the mode 
by whioh he came into our 
hands, his long subsequent con-

ftnement, and,lastly. the streams 
of blood which have flowed in 
this island for these last three 
years, 1 am induced &0 request 
that your grace willsubmh the 
above proposition [lor bis release 
and banishment] to hill Majesty's 
fBlvourable Clonsideration.· (Ibid. 
p. 898. See, too. pp. 859, 953.) 

I Ibid. p. 856; .4.nlMlcU R6fJi.s~ 
,.,.. 1809, p. 869. 
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gons, called the • Hoche,' and of eight small frigates 
and a schooner, and it carried a military force of little 
less than a,ooo men. Admiral Bompard commanded 
the ships, and General Hardy the soldiers, and W olte 
Tone, who was now an adjntan~general in the French 
service, accompanied Bompard in the' Hoche.' }'rom 
the first he clearly saw that so small an expedition after 
the suppression of the rebellion was almost hopeless, 
but he declared that if the French sent even a corporal's 
guard to Ireland, he wonld accompany it, and if the 
expedition attained any result, a larger force, under 
General Kilmaine, was expected to follow it. Tbe fleet 
started from Brest on September 14, and after a long, 
circnitons passage of twenty-three days, it reached the 
neighbourhood of Lough Swilly. Tbe English, how
ever, were not unprepared. Tbey had much secret 
information, and even if this had been wanting, there 
was so little secrecy in the councils of the French 
Government, that en account of the armament bad 
appeared in a Paris paper before ita departnre. On 
October 12, a powerful English squadron, under Sir 
J ohn Warren, bore down upou the l<'rench. Though it 
consisted at first of only seven vessels, to which an 
eighth was joined in the course of the action, it bad in 
reslity a decided superiority, for four of ita vessels were 
ships of the line. Before the battle began, Bompard, 
perceiving that the odds were greatly against him, 
strongly urged Wolfe Tone to leave the • Hoche' fur 
the small, fus~sailing schooner, called' La Biche,' which 
had the best chance of escaping, representing to him 
that, in the probable event of a capture, the French 
wQuld become prisoners of war, while he might be 
reserved for a darker fate; but Tone refused the oft'er. 
The • Hoche' was surrounded, defended with heroic 
courage for at least four hours, and till it was almost 
ainking, and then at last it surrendered. The frigates 
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tried to escape, but were botly pursued, and three of 
them that afternoon were captured, after a very hrave 
and ohstinate defence. I 

Owing to strong adverse wind. and to ita own 
shattered condition, more than a fortnight passed before 
the • Hoche' was brought safely into Lough Swilly. 
When the prisoners were landed Wolfe Tone was 
immediately recognised,' placed in irons in Derry gaol, 
and then conveyed to Dublin, where he was tried by 
court-martial on November 10. His speech-for it 
can hardly be termed a defence--was frank and manly. 
He fully avowed the part he had taken, and disdained 
to shelter himself under any pretence of having aspired 
to mere constitutional reforms. 'From my earliest 
youth,' he said, • I have regarded the connection 
between Ireland and Great Britain as the curse of the 
Irish nation, and felt convinced that, while it lasted, 
this country could never be free nor happy. My mind 
has been confirmed in this opinion by the experience of 
every succeeding year. . . . I designed by fair and 

I The despa.tches of Sir John 
Warren describing the ac\iOD. 
will be found in the .A "nua' 
Reg;.l<r. 1798. pp. 144-146. M. 
Guillon haa e:r.a.mined the docu
ments on tbe Frenob side (La 
B'Mto<:o 'II' IrlGntie, pp.408, 409). 
See, too. the account in Wolfe 
Tone's MemoW., by Tone's 80D. 
The' Hoche I is described in the 
Frenoh a.ccounts as ha.ving 7', 
in Sir J. Wa.rren'a despatch 88 
ha.ving 84:, guns, and there are 
some other small disorepanoiea. 

• It ia staWd in Tone's N,· 
moira tba.t he was recognised by 
Sir George Hill, at a. brea.kfast 
pm)' at Lord. Cavan's (ii. 624, 
625). but the story is differently 
wId by Sir George Bill. B. 

wrote to Cooke: I Until this mo
ment. such has been the stormy 
weather, thal for two days DO 
boa.l haa been on shore from the 
n Boobe. U This morning, some 
hundreds of the prisoners fU'8 
just landed. The first man who 
stepped out of the boa.i, habited 
aa an offioer, was T. W. Toue. 
Be recognised and addressed me 
instaDUy. with DB muoh lang. 
.froid as you might expect from 
his oharacter. We have noi yei 
&.Bcerwned any oUler Hibernia.n 
to be of this party .... Tone 
is Bent oft to Derry under a strong 
esoort. He aaIled himself Gene
ral Smith.' (Nov. 8, I.S.P.O.) 
See, too, Faullmtr', Jo",,"". 
No •• 10, 1796. 
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open war to procure the separation of the two countri"". 
For open war I was prepared; but if, instead of that, a 
system of private assassinations has taken place, I 
repeat, while I deplore it, that it is not chargeable on 
me. . • . In a cause like this, success is everything. 
Success in the eyes of the vulgar fixes ita merit •. 
Washington succeeded, and Kosciusko failed.' 

He was too brave a man to fear death, and he made 
no attempt to avoid it, but he earnestly implored that, 
in consideration of his rank in the Freneh army, he 
might be saved from the ignominy of the gallows, and 
might, like the French bnigru, who had been taken in 
arms by their countrymen, be shot by a platoon of 
grenadiers. The request was a reasonable and a mode
rate one, but it was refused, and he was sentenced to 
be hanged before the gaol on November 12. The night 
before the day appointed for his execution, he cut his 
throat with a penknife which he had concesled. 

The wound was at first not thought to be fatal, and 
it wae believed in Dublin that the sentence would be 
carried out in spite of it. His old mend Curran, how
ever, convinced that the trial was illegal, determined to 
make an effort to set it aside, and. hoped that, by post
poning the day of execution, some mitigation might be 
obtained. Immediately after the sentence of the court
martial had been delivered, he tried to obtain assistance 
from Tone's former friends, and especially from those 
Catholic leaders whom he had formerly served, but he 
wholly failed. Men who were already suspected, feared 
to compromise themselves or their cause, by showing 
Blly interest in the convicted rebel, and among men 
who were not suspected and loyal, there was a savage, 
vindictive spirit, which is painful to contemplate.' Peter 

I There EU'8 two singularl,. 
heartless letters on the labject 
in &he Iriah State Paper Office, 

onB from Lord Cavan to Cooke 
(Nov. 1), and the other from Hr 
G. Bill 10 Cook_lNov. 16, 1798). 
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Burrowes, however, an able and honest, though some
what eccentric, Protestant lawyer, supported him in a 
manner which was doubly admirable, as it was certain 
to injure his professional prospects, and as his own 
brother-the clergyman near Qulart-had been one of 
the first pel'sons murdered by the Wexford rebels. 
When the Court of King's Bench met on the morning 
of the 12th, Cnrran appeared before it, and, while fully 
admitting that Tone was guilty of high .treason, he 
.represented that a court-martial had no right to try or 
sentence him. Ireland was not now in a state of civil 
war. The courts were sitting; the King's Bench was 
the great criminal court of the land, and as Tone had 
never held a commission in the army of the Crown, a 
military court had no cognisance of his offence. He 
represented that every moment was precious, as the 
execution was ordered for that very day, and he applied 
for an immediate writ of Habeas Corpus. 

The objection ought to have been made before, but 
it was unquestionably valid, and the Chief Justice, 
Lord Kilwarden, had long deplored the eclipse of law 
which existed in Ireland with the full sanction of the 
Government. He at once ordered the writ to be pre
pared, and in the mean time sent the sheriff to the 
barracks to inform the provost marshal that a writ was 
preparing, and that the execution must not proceed. 
The sheriff returned with a reply that the provost 
marshal must obey the presiding major, and that the 
major must do as Lord Cornwallis ordered him. The 
Chief Justice, with visible emotion, ordered the sherifi' 
to return to the barracks with the writ, to take the body 
of Tone into custody, to take the provost marshal and 
Major Sandys into custody, and to show the writ to the 
general in command. 

There was an anxious and agitated pause, and 
strong fears were entertained that military law would 
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tlinmph, and "that ih~ prisoner' would be executed in 
defiance of the writ. At last, however, the sheriff 
returned, and stated thst he had been refused sdmit
tance into the balTllCks, but hsd learnt that on the 
preceding night the prisoner h&d wounded himself 
dangerously, if not mortally, and that instant death 
would be the result of any attempt to move bim. The 
surgeon who attended him, soon sfter appeared, and 
confirmed the report, and the Chief Justice issued an 
order, suspending the execution.l Sevel"lll days-of 
miserable, abject suffering, stillisy before Wolfe Tone. 
He at last died of his wound, on November 19. 

It would be a manifest exaggeration to c&ll him a 
great man, but he hsd many of the qualities of mind 
and chal·acter by which, under favourable conditions, 
greatness has been achieved, snd he rises far above the 
dreary level of commonplace which Irish conspiracy in 
gene!"sl presents. The tawdry and exaggerated rhetoric; 
the petty vanities and jealousies; the weak sentimen
talism ; the utter incspBcity for proportioning mesns to 
ends. snd for grasping the stem realities of things, 
which so commonly disfigure the lives and conduct even 
of the more honest members of his class, were wholly 
alien to his nsture. His judgment of men and things 
was keen, lucid, and mssculine, and he was alike prompt 
in decision and brave in action. Coming to France 
without any advantage of birth, property, position or 
antecedenta, and without even a knowledge of the 
language, he gsined a real in1!uence over Frencb coun
cils, and he displayed quslities that won the confidence 

I The report; ot the court;·ma.r. 
tiall and of the prooeedings be· 
tore the Xingls Benchl will be 
found in the Stat. PM"I xxvii. 
614-626. Seel tool the aacounfi 
by Wolfe Tonelli Ion in Tonele 

Memoir', Mr. Dicey has made 
some striking remarks OD this 
conflict; between ordinary and 
martial law •. (Lectures em U&s 
C .... tilution, p. 80B.) 
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and respect of such men·... Carnot and Hoche, Clarke 
and Grouchy, Daendels and De Winter. His journals 
clearly show how time, and experience, and larger 
scenes of action, had matured and strengthened both his 
intellect and character. The old levity had passed 
away. The constant fits of drunkenness that disfigured 
his early life no longer occur. The sphit of a mere 
adventurer had become much less apparent. A strong 
and serious devotion to an unselfish cause, had unques
tionably grown up within him, and if he had become 
very unscrupulous about the means of attsining his 
end, he at least was prepared to sacrifice to it, not only 
his life, but also all personal vanity, pretensions, and 
ambition. If his dream of an independent Ireland, now 
seems a very mad one, it is but justice to him to re
member how different was then the position of Ireland, 
both in relation to England and in relation to the Con
tinent. Ireland now contains about an eighth part 
of the population of the United Kingdom, and it i. 
hopelessly divided within itself. At the time of the 
rebellion of 1798, the whole population of the two 
islands was little more than fifteen millions, and pro
bably fully four and a half millions of these were Irish.' 

1 In the census of 1801, the 
popUlation of Great Britain was 
estimated .1 10,9·12,646. The 
population of Ireland is more 
doubtful, for the first census 
(",hiob WD.B a. very imperfect one) 
was only taken in 1818, when it 
was estimated at 6.987,862. In 
IM21 U was found to be 6,801,827. 
Earlier eatimo.tea are somewhat 
conjeotural, being based chiefly 
on t.he returns of houses; but 
allowing for the abnormally 
rapid inorease of population in 
the last decnde of the century, 
they do not greatly disagree. 
Parker Baah oaloulaled Ibe 

popull\tioD in 1788, at about 
4,000,000. A calculation based 
on a return of houses, made 10 
the lrisb Pa.rlia.m.ent early in 
1792, placed il .1 4,206,612. 
Whitley Stokes, in an able pam· 
phlet published in 1799, thought. 
U then somewhat. exceeded 
4,500.000. Gordon, a.fier a care~ 
ful examination. concluded that. 
in 1798 it was I much nearer w 
five than to four millions.' New
enham, in his work on Irish 
population, whioh was published 
in 1800, believed it ~ have risen 
althal dale \0 5,895,486. 
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It was a much larger population than Holland possessed 
when she ecnfronted the power of Lewis XIV., or the 
United States when they won their independence, or 
Prussia when Frederick the Great made her one of the 
foremost nations in Europe. It was idle to suppose 
that such a people, if they had been really united and 
in earnest, eculd not under favourable circumstances 
have acbieved and m.aintained tbeir independence; and 
what circumstance conld seem more favourable than 
a great revolutionary war, wbich especially appealed 
to all oppressed nationalities, threatened the British 
Empire with destruction, and seemed abont to lead to a 
ecmplete dissolution and rearrangement of the political 
system of Europe? 

Wiser men had warned him from the first, that he 
misread both the characters and the sentiments of his 
people, but it is not difficult to understand the causes of 
his error. When he saw the rapidity with which the 
revolutionary doctrines had spread throngh the energetic, 
Protestant, industrial popUlation of the North; when he 
remarked the part which the independent gentry had 
very recently taken in the volunteer movement; when 
he observed the many signs, both in Ireland and on the. 
Continent, of the dissolution of old beliefs and the 
evanescence of sectarian passions, he eMily persuaded 
himself that a nnited national movement for indepen
dence had beccme possible, and that the fierce spirit of 
democratic revolution, which was rising with the force 
of a new religion over Europe, must sweep away the 
ecrrupt and narrow Government of Ireland. Of the 
Irish Catholics, Tone knew little, but he believed that 
their religious prejudices had disappeared, that they 
would follow the lead of the intelligent Presbyterians of 
the North, and that they were buming to throw off the 
government of England. He lived to see all his illusions 
dispelled, and when he started on his last journey, it 

VOL. v. 0 
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was witlut. despondency which was not far removed from 
hopelessnesa. It is not uninteresting to notice that the 
• Hoche,' in which he waa ooptured, waa afterwards 
cslled the • Donegal,' and was the ship which, under the 
British flag, bore a far more illustrious Irishman, Arthur 
Wellesley, to the scenes of his triumphs in the Spanish 
Peninsula. ~ 

The defeat of the fleet of Bompard closes the history 
of French expeditions to Ireland; but one more, alarm
ing episode oocurred. On October 27, Savary, who 
had commanded the French squadron which landed 
Humbert, reappeared in Killala Bay with four &hips of 
war, and 2,000 soldiers. As it was not at first known that 
the &hips were French, two officers were sent to them, and 
they were detained on board, and ultimately carried to 
France. It waa believed in Killala that these ships 
formed part of the squadron which had been defeated 
by Warren, but they are now known to have formed 
a separate expedition, sent to ascertsin whether the 
rebellion waa in progress. On hearing thst all was 
over, the French admiral hastily weighed anchor, and 
though hotly pursued by some English vesaels, he suc
ceeded in reaching France in safety.' 

The rebellion was now virtually ended, though 
Joseph Holt 8ucceeded, for more than three months 
after the re8t of Leinster had been quieted, in keeping 
together 80me hundreds of rebels among the Wicklow 
hills, and in evading or defYing all the forces of the 
Crown.. He has himself, in his most curious autobi"': 
graphy, related his adventures and hairbreadth eaoopes. 
Of the men who accompanied him, some were mere 
robbers; many were peasants whose houses bad been 
burnt by the yeomen, and many .others were deserters 
ii\)m militia regiments. At one time he saY8 he had 

I ComplU'8 Guillon, p. 4lS i and Stook's Narratiw, pp. 144-148. 
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d~serters from thirteen regiments among his men; I and 
many who did not venture to desert, readily supplied 
him with cartridges. He had also" considerable num
ber of the Shilmalier wild-fowl shooters, with their long 
guns and their deadly aim; but on the whole, like Miles 
Byrne, he considered the Irish rebel most terrible when 
he had a pike in his hand, and he gave his men such" 
measure of discipline, and he managed his attacks with 
such skill, that he made them very formidable. 

Several women hung about his party, and one of 
them, whom he caIled his 'Moving Magazine: appears 
to have been by far the most valuable of his followers. 
She was a girl named Susy Toole, the daughter of a black
smith at Annamoe. Being accustomed to wield the 
sledge-hammer, she had a more than masculine strength, 
and she had also great natura.! tact, a most ready and 
plausible tongue, an extraordinary power of disguising 
her face and appearance, indomitable courage, and in
flexible fidelity. Carrying a b"sket of gingerbresd and 
fruit, she ranged over many miles of country, coIlecting 
the most minute and accurate knowledge about the 
position, movements, and intentions of every body .of 
troops in the neighbourhood; finding out. what men 
were wavering in their aIlegiance, and obtaining from 
them large supplies of cartridges. She seldom returned 
to Holt without two or three hundred cartridges con
cealed uuder her cloth~s, and it was chiefly owiug to 
her information that Holt was so long able to dety his 
enemies, though a large reward was placed upon his 
head. He kept the whole county of Wicklow in constant 
alarm, and often made incursions into the adjoining colln
ties. His men burnt numerous country houses, and the 
farmhouses of men who were obnoxious to them, drove 
herds of cattle into the mountains, levied contributions, 

I Holt'. MemoWa. i. 144. 
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attacked and often defeated small bodies of yeomanry or 
militia. Many men were also mnrdered as Orangemen 
or yeomen. The little town of Blessington, in the 
county of Wicklow, was captured and plundered, and 
Captain Hnme, one of the members for the connty, was 
killed in an nnsuccessful skirmish with the rebels. 

The Protestantism of Holt, as he himself states, 
always exposed him to suspicion among his followers, 
and although they recognised in him their most skilful 
and daring leader, his danger was by no means exclu
sively from the loyalists. A large body of his men, 
under a leader named Hacket, broke away from him 
because he would not permit them to carry on indis
criminate plunder. A suspicion having got ahroad that 
he was in negotiation with General Moere, he was very 
nearly murdered, and at last, as the winter nights 
drew on, his followers, availing themselves of the 
amnesty which had been proclaimed, gradually dropped 
away. 
- Holt was a brave and skilful rebel leader-perhaps 
the most skilful who appeared in Ireland during the 
rebellion-but he cannot by any possibility be re
garded as an Irish patriot. He has himself most 
candidly declared, that he was absolutely indifferent to 
the political questions that were supposed to be at issue 
in the rebellion, and that he would in fact have pre
ferred to be on the other side.' Like great numbers 
of his followers, he was a rebel because, having fullen 
under suspicion, his house had been bnrnt, alld the 
monntains seemed his ouly refuge. The picture he 
gives of the barbarities on both sides, is probably drawn 
with no unfaithful touch. C The scenes of cruelty I 
witnessed,' he says, • at this period are beyond human 
belief and oomprehension. . • . Many of the crnelties 

I Bolt's MInWin. p. 81. 
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of the rebels were in retaliation of the previous enormi
ties committed upon them by the yeomanry, who in 
their turn revenged themselves with increased acrimony, 
and thus all the kindlier and best feelings of humanity 
were eradicated. . .• Human victims were everywhere 
sacrificed to the demon of revengs, and their mutilated 
carcases exhibited with savage ferocity. . . . Many of 
the corps of yeomanry were a disgrace to humanity and 
the colour of their cloth. The rebels were not less 
atrocious or refined in their cruelties, but they were 
excited by the heads and hands above them, and con
sidered their acts meritorious; few of them were really 
sensible of the true character of what they did. They 
were wild, uncultivated, ignorant creatures, whom it 
was difficult to oontrol and impossible to keep in disci
pline when excited.' Many' became rebels unwillingly, 
feeling acutely the wrongs and oppression they had 
suffered. They grew more like enraged tigers than 
men, and woe to the unhappy yeoman who fell into 
their power; he was instantly put to death, often by a 
cruel and attenuated torture. 'rhe soldiers of the 
regular army, in a great degree from acting with the 
yeomanry, caught their feelings, and indulged in cruel
ties with an avenging spirit, but, generally spsaking, 
the animosity existed in the breast of the Irish peasant 
in its most exaggerated character against the yeomanry. 
The murder in cold blood of an Orangeman or yeoman, 
was considered by the rebels a meritorious act of justiCe, 
and that oca rebel by the loyal party as no crime. . . • 
Each party accused the other of cruelty and barbarous 
inhumanity, and the accusation on both sides was just. 
Each we.·e guilty, atrociously guilty, bnt each justified 
himself with the idea that his abominable acts were bnt 
the just retaliation of previous wrongs.' 1 

I Holt'. M,moif", i. 198, 910, 220, 221. 
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Holt himself seems to have. done all that was in his 
power to restrain his men from murder, and some con
spicuous acts of clemency and generosity, as well as his 
great daring and skill, gave him much reputation. The 
Latouche family and Lord Powerscourt exerted them
selves to save his life, and at last, on November 10, he 
surrendered himself to Lord Powerscourt, and he ap
pears to have given some useful information to the 
Government.· He was transported to Botany Bay, but 
a few years later was suffered to return to Ireland. 

The exultation of the triumphant party was now 
very great, and it took many forms. The best was an 
earnest desire to assist those who had suffered on the 
loyalist side during the rebellion. There was a vast 
assemblage of all that was most brilliant in Dublin 
society to hear Kirwan preach at St. Thomas's Church, 
in behalf of the widows and children of the soldiers who 
had fallen in fighting against the rebels. The Lord 
Lieutenant was present, and the principal ladies in 
Dublin, with Lady Clare and Lady CastJereagh at their 
head, acted as collectors. The eloquence of the great 
preacher never soared to a loftier height, and his vivid 

. picture of the state of Ireland on the eve of the rebellion, 
and of the passions the catastrophe had produced, is 
even now well worthy of perusal. 1,1221. was col
lected: 'the largest collection,' writes Bishop Percy, ' I 
suppose ever made at a single sermon.' I Parliament 
acted on the same lines, .and a sum of 100,0001. was 
voted for those loyalists who had suffered during the 
rebellion. 

Its thanks were also voted unanimously to the 
yeomanry, militia, and other troops. Castleresgh, in 

1 Oroker'. prelace to Bolt's 
Msmow., p. u. Castz.rtag1t 
Con'c8p0nd4ne6, ii. 186. 

t Biahop Perot. laner &0 his 

wife, Joly 9, 1798. Faullmw', 
J.,..,.,.,u. July 10, 1798. Kir· 
wan'. Bermon is in the yolOome 
of hla sermons, printed in 1814, 
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introducing the motion, gave the first place to the yeo
men. ' Their services,' he said, ' had effected the sal va
tion of the country.' Although they had only been 
intended for local service in their respective districts, 
they had everywhere outstripped the limits assigned to 
them. There was not a single corps which had not 
volunteered to march out of its district for the public 
service, and but for them the country would not have 
been saved. After the Irish yeomanry he placed the 
English militia, who, though not obliged by law to 
serve out of their own country, had volunteered to do 
so. Then came the Irish militia and fencible troops. 
There had been some defections among them, but the 
overwhelming majority had displayed great loyalty.' 

There was a sudden rebound of confidence, and at 
the beginning of Angust the Irish funds stood higher 
than before the rebellion. I The news of the destruction 
of a great French fleet by Nelson at the battle of the 
Nile arrived in Ireland in the begiuning of October, 
and it greatly increased the sense of security. Dublin 
was brilliantly illuminated, and no discordant note 
appears to have jarred on the general delight.' At the 
same time, all those sectarian auniversaries which had 
of late years been falling gradually into desuetnde, were 
galvanised into a new vitality, and the now hated 
colour of Orange was everywhere paraded as the dis
tinctive badge of loyalty. On the auniversary of the 
battle of the Boyoe, it was stated that npwards of 
12,000 orange cockades were worn in the streets of 
Dublin, and the great majority of the houses were 
decorated with orange lilies.' The religious service of 
October 23, commemorating the outbreak of the great 

I FGtUktur', .r ....... ~ 001. 6, 
1798. 

• Ibid. Aug. 9, 1798, 

• Ibid. Oot. 6, 1798. 
• Saunden'. NewsHUer, July 

4,1798. 
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rebellion of 1641;had of late yel\rs been Iittl. used;' 
but in 1798, it was resolvM to observe it with great 
solemnity in the churches, and there were even: proposals, 
which were happily not persisted in, that another prayer 
should be inserted in the Liturgy, to thank the Almighty 
for having deliverod the loyal people of Ireland from 
another sanguinary conspiracy" The usual official 
ceremonies on the birthday of William TIl., were ac
companied in 1798 by an enthusiasm which had cer
tainly not been equalled for a century. The yeomanry, 
decorated with orange colours, assembled round the 
statue of King William, and fired their ftm tLJ jou.. 
The Lord Lieutenant, the Lord Mayor and the sheriffs, 
with a vast train accompanying them, paraded round 
Stephen's Green and College Green, while the cannon 
thunderod, and t·he church bells rang a triumphant peal. 
The pedestal and railing of the statue of William had 
been painted afresh. A cincture of orange and greon 
ribbons encircled the head of the great king. His 
shoulders were ornamented with a rich orange sash 
with shining tassels. His horse had orange reins; 
orange and blue ribbons hung from its saddle, and 
beneath its feet lay a green silk scarf tied 'with pale 
yellow ribbons, the emblem of the revolutionary union, 
which had now been trampled in the dust." The 
loyalist song, with its refrain, 'Down, down, crappies, 
lie down,' was now the favourite tune, and it kindled 
in many a rebel breast a savage, though silent rage. 
Bishop Percy mentions a poor blind woman, who tried 
to make a livelihood by singing it through the streets 
of Dublin. She was soon found lying murdered in a 
dark alley.· 

• See FaulktitT'. Journal. 
Aug. 11, 001. 18, 1798. 

I 889 the graphio desoription 
in F4U'kMr', JOUJ'fItU, Nov. 6, 

1798. 
a Bishop Pero1 to his wife. 

Aug. 7. 1798. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
notices 'he riots tha' took place 
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The savage spirit on both sides was indeed little. if 
at all. diminished. At the end of July. Cornwallis spoke 
of • tbe numherless murders that are hourly committed 
by our people. without any process or examination 
whatever,' I and even after the etringent measures of 
Cornwallis and of"some of the general officers to main
tain discipline, tl>ere were several scandalous instances 
of yeomen or militiamen having deliberately shot am
nestied rebels who had received proteetions from the 
Government. In one infamous case, a soldier who had 
clearly acted in this way was acquitted of malicious 
intent, by a court-martial presided over by Lord Ennis
killen. Cornwallis indignantly expressed his dissent 
from the verdict, dissolved the court-martial with a 
strong rebuke to its president. and directed that a new 
court-martial should be summoned. on which no officer 
who had been on the preceding one should sit. This 
case was but one of many, illustrating the utter want 
of discipline and the total disregard for human life that 
prevailed,' and it is a shameful and astonishing fact, 
that the conduct of Lord Cornwallis produced the most 
violent indignation in the nltra-Ioyal party, and was 
strongly disapproved of by no less a person than Lord 
Camden." Crime produced crime. Murders of loyal 

about this time a.t Astley's cir
cus, on account of 'his 'une. 
(Ireland brIar. tho U ....... p. ss.) 

1 Cornwall., COf'f'espcmdenco. 
ii. 869. 

I Ibid. ii. 419-422. See, too, a 
deba.~ in the House of Commons 
shou' a man named Fenkm, who 
bad most deliberately shot s. pro
~ted robel. (Faulkner" JolW
""I, Aug. 16, 1798.) 

• He "ro~ to Ca.stlereagh: 
I The euds of justice would ha.ve 
been QompleLell a.nswered by a. 

disapprobation of the sentence, 
was the ease perfectly clear; a.nd 
the w&rmest advoOl\te for disoi
pline must bave been satisfied 
with the 'aliher step of diBBolv
ing the oourt·mariiaJ; but to 
add, that no member who bad 
sat on that court·martial should 
be chosen for the future ones, is 
very severe .... How long is it, 
my dear Lord C., since to6 
ordered .0 exclusive arm.men1 
of supplementary yeomen in the 
N01'th, a.nd of Mr. Beresford's 
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men, or nightly outrages on their property, were regn
larly followed by explosions. of military licentiousness, 
in which houses and chapels were burnt, and innocent 
men not infrequently killed. I have mentioued, that 
at least forty chapels were burnt in the province of 
Leinster, and it is a horrible illustration of the state of 
the oountry, th"t by far the greater number of these 
were burnt some time after the capture of Wexford and 
of Vinegar HilI, and when serious organised resistance 
had almost wholly ceased.' As late as the January of 
1799, a gentleman from Gorey sent to Colonel Blaquiere 
a terrible account of the outrages that had been perpe
trated in that country. In the preceding November, 
he says, a party of Ballaghkeen cavalry and of Hunter 
Gowan's yeomen had, without visible provocation, burnt 
more than nine houses in a single night. Six weeks 
later some cavalry were searching for robbers, when 
shota were fu..,d from a house, a sergeant was killed, 
and another soldier wounded. The house was at once 
burnt down, and soon after the yeomen, at the burial 
of their comrade, agreed to take signal vengeance. 
That night they burnt two chapels, they burnt and 
plundered a priest's house and nine other houses spread 
over an area of six miles, and killed a man and woman. 

corps in Do.blill 7' Bow man,. 
months have elapsed 'Bince we 
could flOe dec1tUdly trust any. 
bodies of meD, but thoso who &re 
now 80 bighly disapproved of Y 
That the violence of some of ~e 
partisans of the Protestant in
leren should be repreeeed, I be. 
lieve you know, I eincerelyUiink i 
but that a oondemna.tion of them 
should lake place will infinilely 
hun the English interest in Ire
land .... The great question of 
union will be hu11 by ilia mea· 

Bure, as, however tln,iuatly. it 
will indispose, I fear. a. very im. 
portant party to whatever seems 
to be a fo.vouriie measure at Go
vernment.' (OasUereagh OOfT~ 
~ i. 426, 426.) Lord 
l!lnniskillen seems to ha.ve shown 
more modemtion under' Corn
wa.llis'. 08DBure, tha.n his a,d. 
'risers. Bee.4. ucldand OOfTl-
1,POtI4mce, il'. 67; Oonawallit 
C~ .... iii.lDS. 

t See the dates of these acta, 
in Madden, i. 849, 850. 
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'The people will not go to G;orey to prosecute,' adds 
the writer. ' I request my name to be kept secret, as 
a gentleman of this neighbourhood has been, and is yet, 
in continual fear of hie life for forwarding a prosecution 
against a yeoman for night murder.' 1 

How far these statements would have stood the test 
of a judicial examination, I am not able to say; but 
whatever elements of doubt or exaggeration may cling 
to particular instances, the broad features of the story 
are but too evident. A reign of terror prevailed over 
tbe counties which bad been desolated by the rebellion, 
for months afier armed resistance had ceased, and in 
spite of some serious efforts to repress it, military 
licence was almost supreme. 'This count1'Y,' wrote 
Cornwallis at the very end of September, 'is daily be
coming more disturbed. Religious animosities increase, 
and, I am sOITY to say, are encouraged by the foolish 
violence of all the principal persons who. have been 
in the habit of governing this island; and the Irish 
militia, from their repeated misbehaviour in the field, 
and their extreme licentiousness, are fallen into such 
universal contempt and abhorrence, that when applica
tions are made for the protection of troops, it is oft;en 
requested that Irish militia may not be sent.' I 

This condition is not surprising. Men who had 
been hastily embodied in a time of great public danger, 
and who had never been subject to real military disci
pline, had been for a long period exposed to influences 
that would have demoralised the best troops. Free 
quarters, martial law, and the system of arbitrary 
house-burning and flogging, sanctioned by the Govern
ment and covered by psrliamentary Acts of indemnity, 

I A. Brownril!l! (Gorey)-Io 
Colonel Blaqu.iere, Ja.n. 17, 1799, 
I.S.P.O. i oompa.re Plowden, ii. 

786,786. 
• Oornwallia COfTe.spondenCf, 

U. 414, 416. 
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had very naturally dest~oyed all their respect for law 
and property, while the many horrors of the rebellion, 
and the sectarian passions which it had inflamed, had 
as naturally given their licentiousness a deep tinge of 
fierceness. The officers appear to have been worse than 
the men. Like most things in Ireland, militia appoint
ments had been constantly made electioneering jobs, 
intended to promote the political interests of leading 
politicians, I and a power which .. as, in the existing 
.tate of Ireland, tremendously great, was largely en
trusted to the class of dissipated squireens, to the idie, 
drunken, insoleut, uneducated middlemen, who were 
one of the worst elements in Irish life. I have already 
described the manner in which the enormous and sud
den increase of farming profits, through the high price 
of com, had been followed by a vast growth of land 
jobbing and sub-letting, which raised many suddenly 
to comparative wealth, enabled numbers who had for
merly been working farmers to live an idle life, and 
thus largely increased a class which had for some years 
been diminishing. In counties where the great pro
prietors were absentees, and where there were rew re..i
dent gentry, such men were often made justices of 
peace, and they were especially conspicuous among the 
yeomanry and militia officers.' With all their faults, 

t R. Griffith to Pelham, Sepi, 
6,1798. (Pell"ltn MSS.) 

I I Only a proportion of the 
oaptains, and none of the subal
terns. of Irish militia. &1'8 gentle
men, and everyone knows what a 
brute the uneducated aon of an 
Irish farmer or middleman is. 
... Tbe captains cheat the men i 
both they and the subalterns 
make themselves hated and de-
spised by them . .• . In short. if 
you ex.cept the field oflloel'8. and 

a. certain small number of ofti ... 
cers of lower ra.uk, you may Bay 
of the It'ish militia. that there is 
neither honour amongs~ the offi
cers. Dor 8ubordinatioD an.d dis. 
cipline in the regimeIlts. . .• 
Bul. notwithstanding all tbis. I 
should be very happy to com
mand. on ally occasion. a regi
ment composed of hiah militia 
.oldier~ put into a good old 
akele'oD regiment of the line. I 
know the Irish nation, an.d well 
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they were ahundantly provided with courage,l and their 
sporting tastee and unsettled habits gave them a natural 
inclination to military life. During the struggle of the 
rebellion they rendered real servioe; hut in the hideous 
military lioenoe that followed, all their worst qualities 
appeared. 

Drunkenness, as in all snch pedods, had greatly in
creased, and the contagion of military lioenoe speedily 
infected the best troops. Letter after letter came to 
the Government, representing the extreme danger of 
the demoralisation of the very choicest English regi
ments if they remained longer in Ireland. One distin
gnished officer of the Guards, who was quartered at 
Waterford, wrote that in that town every second honse 
was a whisky shop, and that he doubted whether the 
efficiency of his own regiment could be maintained six 
months longer in such a moral atmosphere. As for the 
Irish militia, he aaid: • Friends or foes are all the same 
to them, and they will plunder indiscdminately, ad
vancing or retreating, and from what I have heard, no 
effort is made to restrain them. The dread the inbabi-

know tbe Irieh army. &Dd I am 
convinced, tha.t with good officers 
and discipline, and a little ex
perience, it would be as fine an 
army and &s loyal 88 any tbe 
King or bis ancestors ever had.' 
(Colonel Crawford ~ Wickham, 
Nov. 19. 1798. R.O.) 

I Miss Edgewonh has given a. 
vivid description of these' mid
dlemen who re-Iet the lands, and 
live upon the produoa, not onl,. 
in idleness, but in insolent idle_ 
ness. This kind of half-gentry. 
or mock-gentry, seemed to .3On
sider it as the most indisputable 
privilege of a. gentleman no' to 
pay his debts. They were ever 
ready to meet oivil law with 

military brag-ot-war. Whenever 
a. swaggering debtor of this 
species W88 pressed for payment, 
he ... ended by offering &0 give. 
instead of 'he value of his bond 
or promise, .. the .atia/oohon of 
a. gentleman, at any hour or 
place." Thus they put their 
promptitude to bazard their 
wonbless lives. in place of a.U 
merit .... It certainly was not 
easy to do business with tbose 
whose best resource was to settle 
accounts by wager of battle. t 
(Life of R. L. Edg.lCOrth, ii. 120, 
121. See, too. 8. slriking passage 
on the power acquired. by this 
class, pp. 184, 185.) 
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tante have of the presence of a regiment of militia, is 
not to be told. They sllUt up their shops, hide whatever 
they have, and, in short, all confidence ill lost wherever 
they make their appearance.' 1 

Castlereagh at this time thoughl that there was 
little to be feared in Ireland from disaffection, but 
much from insubordination and religious animosities, 
and from the disposition to pluuder which free quarters 
had engendered.- Cornwallis hated everything about 
him, and expressed his disgust and his despair in the 
strongest and most violent terms. Nine-tenths of the 
people of Ireland, he believed, were thoroughly dis
affected. The militia would be perfectly useless in the 
event of a serious invasion, and the "mall party who 
had long governed the country through the support of 
the British Government, were at bitter enmity with 
both the Papists and the Presbyterians.· 

• Castkrlagh C~ 
i.841-848. 

t Oam1Dcdlis Oorr6SpMldlnC41, 
n. 406. 

• Ibid. Ii. 418-416, 418. Com. 
pare the sentiments of one ot the 
most prominent members of tha.t; 
'small po.rty! ' Be assured,' Beres-. 
ford wrote to Auckland, 'that the 
whole body of ilIe lower order 01 
Roman Catboli08 of this oountry 
are totally inimical to the Eng. 
liab Government j illat they are 
under the ioduenoe of the lowest 
and worst alas. 01 their priest· 
hood; that all the e:drav&gr.nt 
and horrid tenets of that religion 
&r8 as deeply engraveD. in their 
hearu .. they were .. century 
ago, or three centuries &(JO, and 
tha.t they are as barbarouB, ig
norant, and feroolous as they 
were then; and if ministers 

imagine they can treat with sach 
men, just as they would with ilie 
people of Yorkshire if they re
belled, iliey will find themselves 
mistaken. Again, the Dissenters 
are another let of enemies &0 
Bri\ish government. They are 
greatly under the influenoe of 
their clergy also, and are taught 
from their oradles to be repub. 
licans; but their religion-which 
is as fierce as their politioa
forbids them to unite with. the 
Oatholios i and to that, in a 
great measure, is owing that we 
were not all destroyed in this 
rebellion; for I believe, that if 
Ibe Wexford people had Dol 
broken out 80 early miG horrid 
acta of massaore, as they did, 
the Norih would have risen, and 
who knows ...,hat the event might 
h ... been? ••• The Chuzah 01 
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An immediate question of great difficulty was, what 

to do with the crowd of prisoners who had lain untried 
in the gaols, mllny of them for several months, some of 
them for as mnch as two years. A large numher were 
well known to the Government to he deeply implicated 
in the conspiracy, though the .. e was no evidence which 
could be produced in court. The Amnesty Act, which 
was passed in 1798, in favour of rebels who surrendered 
their arms and returned to their allegiance, excluded 
not only murderers and deserters, but also all persons 
who had been in custody for treason since the beginning 
of 1795, or wM had conspired with the King's enemy 
to bring about an invasion, or who had been members 
of the governing committees of the United Irish con
spiracy, or who had been attainted in the present session 
by Parliament, or convicted by court-martial since May 
24; and it also excluded by name abont thirty persons 
who were, for the most part, on the Continent.' All 
these could only obtain pardon by particular acts of 
royal favour. The compact of the Govemment with 
the imprisoned leaders gave rise to much difficulty, and 
to long, bitter, and most wearisome recriminations. 
Before the secret examinations had been published by 
the Govemment, extracts from them appeared' in the 
newspapers, and a report is said to have gone abroad, 
that the prisoners had revealed the names of their 
fellow.conspirators. The State prisoners, after the 
agreement had been made, though not released, were 
allowed great latitude, and O'Connor, Emmet, and 
McNevin now availed themselves of their liberty to 

England men are all loyal Illbw 
jeow &0 the King. and Vue to the 
British connecuon, but &heir 
minds a& present; are inftamed 
&0 a great; degree of animosity 
against Lhe Papists i and ibis is 

one r8a80U why the latter 110 re-
luo~t11 8Ubmi~ &0 &D1 acts of 
lenity held out; by ills Govern
menL' (BlJT8$ford COITUpOtl
dB>tco, ii. 169, 170.) 

, sa Geo. 1lI. c. 66. 
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have'tM tbllowfug advertisemenf inserted in the news
papers: • Having re~ in the different -newspapers, 
publications pretending to be abstra~ bf the report of 
the SeCret Committee of tilt) House of Commons, and of 
our depositions before tbe Committees of the Lords and -
Commons, we feel ourselves called 'npon to .ssnre the 
public that they are gross, 'and to us astonishing, mis
representations, not only not supp<>rted by, but in many 
instances directlt contradictory to, the facts we really 
stated on those occasions, We further assure our 
friends, that in no instance did the name of any in
dividual escape us; on the contrary, we always refused 
answering such questions 8S might tend to implicate 
any persen whatever, conformably to the agreement 
entered into by the State prisoners and the Govern-
ment.1 

.. 

The appearance of this advertisemenf extremely ex
asperated the Government. One of their mail!. motives 
in making a treaty with men who were immeasurably 
more guilty than nine-tenthl\ of those who had been 
shot or hanged, was to obtain from them such an 
acknowledgment of their conspiracy with France, as 
would exercise a decisive influence on opinion; and 
although the extracte that had been puhlished in the 
newspapers consisted of only a ,selection of some in
crimiuating parts of their admissions, it hIlS never been 
shown that they were inaccurate. . The advertisement, 
it was said, WIlS obviously drawn up for the purpose of 
destroying the moral effect of these admissions, casting 
discredit and doubt upon the ",)1"le report, and en
couraging the conspirators who were still at large; and 
it was pnblished immediately after the news had arrived 
of the landing of a French expedition in Connaught, 
and when there was, in consequence, grave danger of 
the rebellion being rekindled. In the House of Com
mons the sentiments of the Government were fully 
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echoed, and by no one more powerfully t1mn bY'~ltutket,' 
. who represented the Small . party still adhering to the 
views of Grattmo~' He. described' the 'advert.lsement as 
' .. species bf proalamation ar manifesto, couched· in the 
most libellous and insolent language, and proceeding 
from three men who were signal instances of the royal 
mercy, .'. • nrging to rebellion and to· the aid of a 
French invasion, calling upon their friends to cast from 
them all feat of having been detected in their treasons, 
and to prosecute anew their machinations.' I Some 
men even maintained that the compact had been broken, 
and that the prisoners should be tried by martial law. 
The Government, however, acted more moderately. 
The St~te prisoners; to their great indignation, were 
now subjected to strict confinement, and by the dire<r 
tion of Pitt bimself, those who had signed the adver
tisement were ·re-examinedbefore the Oommittee, and 
obliged .to .. acknowledge the truth of their former 
evidenOe: It is but justice to them'to say, that they 
did this without diffi,culty.' 

They had more reason to complain of the terms of 
an Act which was subsequently passed, depriving them 
of the right of returning,. when banished, to the King's 
dominions, or going to any country 'at war with the 
King. The preamble described them as men • who, 
being conscious of their Bagrant and enormous guilt, 
have expressed their contrition for the same, and have 
most humbly implored his Majesty's mercy. . . to 
grant his royal pardon to them on condition of' their 

I There is only a newgpaper 
report of Plunket's speeoh (re
produced by Madden, ill. 75); bu~ l' is sl1moient to show the false· 
hood of McNevin'. statement, 
that Plunket advooated the sum· 
mary execution of the signera of 
the advertisement. . (Piecea 01 

VOL. v. 

Imh Hulonj. p. 162.) 
t Cornwallis Correspondence, 

ii. 890, 891, 899, 403; Cast~. 
reagh CO'T"6spOndenc8, i. 829, sau, 
S36, S37; Madden's United IrisJ,· 
men, iii. 66, 57,74-7G; McNevin's 
Pkces of Irish History. pp. 160. 
\68 j Plowden, n. 806, 806. 

H 
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being transported, banisbed, or exiled.' I It would be 
impossible to describe less felicitously or less truly their 
attitude, and Neilson wrote a letter indignantly denying 
.that they had either ""knowledged their gnilt, retracted 
their opinions, or implored pardon. It is stated that he 
was only restrained from publishing hill protest by the 
threat, that in that case the Government would consider 
the whole treaty as cancelled, and send all the prisoners 
to trial.' 

Another difficulty speedily followed. The first in
tention had been to send the State prisoners to America, 
but Portland considered that, by the law of nations, 
Powers at amity have not a right to transport to each 
other, without permission, such of their subjects as had 
committed crimes, and it was soon found that the 
American Government had not the smallest intention 
of giving this permission. Rufus King, the American 
Minister in Loudon, officially announced that the 
President, under the powers given him by a recent 
Act, would not suffe .. any of the traitors from Ireland 
to land in America, and that if they set foot on shore, 
he would instantly have them sent back to Europe.' 

In a reply that King subsequeutly wrote to the 
remonstrances of an Irisbman, there is a passage 
justifying thill decision, which is so curious, as showing 
the palt Irish immigrants had already begun to play in 
American politics, that it is deserving of a full quota
tion. • In common with others,' he wrote, • we hav~ 
felt the influence of the changes that have successively 
taken place in France, and unfortunately a portion of 
our inhabitants have erroneously supposed that our 
oivil an4 political institutions, as well as our national 

I 88 Geo. III. c. 78. 
• See O'Oonnor'. Letlet' to 

LONlC .. u...ag1>. 

• Cornwallis C~ 
if. 425. 480; C .. t"""oh C ....... 
spond'CfICB; i. 894-396. 
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policy, might be improved by .. close imitation of 
France. This opinion, the propagation of which w ... 
made the. duty, md became the chief employment, of 
the French agents residing among us, created a more 
considerable division among our poople, and required a 
greater watchfulness md activity from the Government, 
than could beforehand have been apprehended. I am 
sorry to make the remark • • • that So large proportion 
of the emigrants from Ireland, and especially in the 
Middle States, have, upon this occasion, arrmged them
selves on the side of the malcontents. I ought to except 
from this remark, most of the enlightened and well
educated Irishmen who reside among us, and, with .. 
few exceptions, I might confine it to the indigent &nd 
illiterate, who, entertaining &n attachment to freedom, 
are unable to appreciate those salutsry restraints, with
out which it degenerates into anarchy. It would be 
injustice.to say, that the Irish emigrants are more 
national than those of other countries, yet, being .. 
numerous though very minor portion of our population, 
they are capable, from causes it is needless now to ex
plain, of being generally brought to act in concert, and 
under artful leaders may be, as they have been, enlisted 
in mischievous combinations against our Government,'l 

The result of the attitude of the Amerie&n Govern
ment was, that the leading members of the conspiracy 
still remained in confinement for considerably more thm 
three years. A proposal which they made to go to 
Germany was not accepted,' md the Duke of Portland 
peremptorily directed that they should be kept in strict 
custody. In the beginning of Decembel", the determina
tion of the Govemment was formally announoed by a 

• MoNevin's Pi«u of 1m" 
History, p. 2aG. This letter was 
writt.en \0 Henry Jackson, Aug. 

2S,1799. 
ill Con&fDaUia Con-espondenct. 

ii.426. 
Hi 
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written message, which stated that fifteen of their 
number could not be liberated at present, though the 
other State prisoners named in the Banishment Bill 
would be permitted to retire to any neutral country on 
the Continent, on giving security not to pass into an 
enemy's country. The Lord Lieutenant expressed his 
regret • that a change of circumstances' had rendered 
this precaution necessary, and his determination to 
extend a simil .. r indulgence to the prisoners now ex
cepted, as aoon .. s it was consistent with the public. 
safety. 

It is not, I think, necessary to enter in detail into 
the long and .. ngry controversy th .. t ensued. O'Connor 
and his fellow-prisoners contended, that their continued 
detention .. fter they had fulfilled their p .... t of the com
pact, was .. breach of faith to men who were untried 
.. nd unconvicted, .. nd th .. t the Government were bound 
in honour to permit them at once to emigrate to the 
Continent. Castlereagh, on the other hand, had from 
the beginning stated that the Government had reserved 
.. full discretion of retaining the prisoners in custody, 
as long as the war shonld last, provided their liberation 
was deemed inconsistent with the public safety.' The 
excepted prisoners in Dublin, as well as a few from 
Belfast, were soon after removed to Fort St. George, in 
Inverness-shire in Scotland, where some of them re
mained till the middle of 1802. It is worthy of special 
notice, that of the twenty prisoners who were selected 
for confinement in this fortress on accoont of the pro-

1 Oompa.re. the Castl6Teagh 
C...-..pond6nce, i. 850, with lb. 
aoooun. of the three leading 
United Irialunen. _ whioh are 
given in MoNevin's Piuss 0/ 
lri.s1a. History, and in Madden. 
The paper signed by lobe seventy
ilil'ee Sw.te prisoners S6Y8 DO· 

thing about the time of their 
release, but simply e\atea their 
readiness • to emigrate to suoh 
country 88 sh&ll be agreed on 
between them and the Govern
ment.' Bee Arthur O'Connor's 
Lell.lw 10 Lord C .. t"'""'3h. p. 
10. 
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minent part they had taken in organising the conspiracy, 
ten were nominal members of the Established Church, 
six were Presbyterians, and only fonr were Catholics.' 

Few men can have had a loftier opinion of their 
own merits than O'Connor, Emmet, and McNevin, and 
they have written with bnrniog indignation the aoconot 
of their wrongs. At the same time, the fate of these 
leading conspirators, who endnred a long, bnt by no 
means severe, imprisonment, and were afterwards exiled 
to the Continent or to America, was a very different one 
from that of mnltitndes of hnmbler men, who were 
probably far less guilty. A stream of Irish political 
prisoners was ponred into the penal settlement of 
Botsny Bay, and they played some part in the early 
history of the Australian colonies, and especially of 
Anstralian Catholicism. In November 1796, Governor 
Hunter wrote home complaining of the tnrbnlent and 
seditious disposition of a large number of Irish Defenders 
who had been sent out in the two preceding years; but 
he acknowledged that they had one very real grievance, 
for neither the date of their conviction nor the length 
of their sentence was known in Anstralia. In September 
1800, Governor King announced that the seditious spirit 
among the Irish political convicts had risen to 'a very 
great height,' and had been much fostered by a priest 
who was among them. He adds, that the number of 
rebels who had been sent from Ireland ainoe the late 
disturbanoes in that country, was 2;15, exclusive of the 
Defenders sent out in 1794; that there were now about 
450 Irish convicts in the colony, but that some of them 
were ordinary felons. In the spring of 1801, attempts 
at insurrection were made; pikes were discovered, and 
the governor complained that 135 new convicts had 
jnst arrived from Cork, 'of the most desPerate and 

I Diokson'. Narrat,""" pp.llt. 116. 
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diaboli",,1 characters that could be selected throughout 
that kingdom, together with a Catholic priest of most 
notorious seditious and rebellious principles.' There 
were now, he said, not less than 600 avowed and un
repentant United Irishmen among the convicta. A 
year later 'he repeated his complaint, urging that if 
sedit.ious republicans continued to he sent, the colony 
would soon be composed of few other characters; and, 
in May 1803, he writes that 'the list of fourteen men 
condemned lately to die was ""used by one of those un
happy eventa that happen more or less on the importa
tion of each cargo of Irish convicts.' In 1804, his 
warnings were justi6ed by a serious Irish rebellion in 
New South Wales, which was not suppressed without 
some bloodshed. It is curious to notice how beneath 
the Southern Cross, as in every disturbance at home, 
the familiar figure of the Irish informer at once ap
peared. An old Irish rebel, who declared that he had 
suffered so much by rebellion that he would never again 
be impli""ted in it, gave the first information of the 
designs of the conspirators.' 

The politi",,1 prisoners in New South Wales were 
usually men who had been convicted under ,the Insur
rection Act or by courts-martial, Bnd many of them 
were men who had been condemLed to death, but whose 

I I have taken these facts 
from Mr. James Bonwick's very 
interesting little work, called 
FWsITw",/p Y ..... 0/ Aw!ralia, 
pp. 59-G6. Mr. Donwick states, 
tha.t three Catholio priests Wel1t 
lUD.ong the Irish convict., and 
that a. ProtestMlt olergyman, 
named Benl'J, FultoD, who was 
transported .d1t '""aaaQunt of hill 
pl\rticipatiOll l,n ,the rebellion of 
1798, became one -of the mOBt 
promine~t and uletal alergymen 

in New South Wales, and a warm 
friend of the governor. Thomas 
Muir, tbe Scotoh Jt\CObin, unlike 
most of his party, was a sincere 
Christian, and employed himself 
much in distributing Scripture 
AJtracts among: Ute convicts. 
Some a.dditional informa.tion 
about the Irish political prison
ers in Ausb'alia "'ill be found 
~n Mr. Rusden's Hut, oj .dw
lralla. i. 991. 280-997. See,1oo, 
Holt's Mcmow,. vol. ii. 
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sentences had been commuted. O!.her prisoners were 
permitted to serve in !.he army and navy. It was 
intended that !.hese forced recruits should serve only in 
the dangerons climates of the West Indies, but they 
gradually percolated all branches of the service, and 
their possible influence was a cause of some anxiety, 
both to the civil and military authorities.' It appears 
that, at the end of October 1798, about 300 political 
prisoners were in confinement' in the different gaols of 
Ireland, in addition to the eighty who were banished 
by Act of Parliament.' The Government was soon 
afterwards relieved of the embarrassment, in a some
what nnexpected way. A me .... ge came in January 
1799 from the King of Prussia, offering to take able
bodied Irish rebels who were fit and willing to serve as 
privates in the Prussian army. The offer was gladly 
accepted. A Prussian officer, named Schonler, csme 
over to Ireland to select the recruits, and on September 
8 of that year a transport sailed from Waterford for 
Emden, bearing 318 Irishmen to tbe Continent.' 

When Cornwallis first came to Ireland, Bishop 
Percy described him as very civil and pleasant, but 
added, 'he will not be a favourite here, for he is very 
sober himself, and does not push the bottle. They also 

I O .. Uereagh O""upo,,,I.,,.,., 
i. 848. Some time before the 
insurrection had broken out, 
Portland begged that Irish &e
ditious prisoners might not be 
brought to the English porte. 
I because we are wholly unpre· 
pared. for their reception. a.nd 
the army i. in general full as 
litlle inclined as the navy. to ad. 
mit penona of lb.a' description 
into any of their corps .... Aa 
to their being aent to the corps 
in Botany B&1. this QlQde of elill-

posing of them, &ppea.rs to me 
certa.inly not less e&eeptionable, 
tho that of placing them in the 
60th Regiment.' (Portland to 
Camden, July 3,1797, I.S.P.O.) 

J; CONf.waUis Corrupondencs, 
ii. 424-426.. , 

• A number ot letters about; 
this tmnsaction will be found in 
ilie I.S.P.O.. Mil .. Byrne de
olares .b.. lb. deponed Irisb 
were compelled to work fQr years 
in t.b.e Pr~Bian mines. -, (See 
BpuQ'~ .lfetl'lQir&, iii. 163. 164.) 
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think him too merciful to the rebels.' I The prediction 
was fully verified, and the outcries against' the ruinous 
system of lenity' of the Lord Lieutenant, were long 
and loud among the supporters of the Government. 
Clare, who had at first taken a different course, very 
soon subscribed to the condemnation. He maintained 
that Cornwallis had 'mnch mistaken the nature of the 
people, in supposing that they were to be brought back 
to submission by a system nearly of indiscriminate 
impunity for the most enormons offences;' that he had 
exasperated the loyal, and encouraged the rebels, and 
that nothing but a severe and terrible lesson would 
ever put a stop to rebellion and outrage in Ireland. 
He quoted with some felicity a passage from General 
Tarleton's History of the American campaigns of 1780 
and 1781, in which Cornwallis was represented as 
having pursued a similar policy in South Carolina, in 
hopes of giving offence to neither party, and having by 
his mistaken lenity greatly encouraged and strengthened, 
without in any degree conciliating, the disloyal, while 
he at once discouraged and exasperated those who had 
been ruined by their attachment to the Crown.' 

1 Bishop Peroy to his wile, 
loly 80,1798. 
'AucklandCOf'f'~iv. 

70, 71. The following aurious 
extraot from a. private· letter 
Rives a. vivid pioture 01 the state 
of feeling. 'Bis EzceU8Iloy is 
held in 'Very little respect. [lhe 
length of time he took to beat 
Humbert. his subsequent alleged 
disregard to the rebels in Con. 
naught, hi. thiriy,daysJ permis
sion to the~w out the Protel
laIlts' ihroata, hiB orden to the 
army to retire to the interior on 
lb. approach of an invruling 
."emy. Wa pulu,. lb. y"". 

manry 01 permanent duty in the 
county of Wicklow; his alleged 
neglect of the late outrages in 
Werlord and Kildare; bis sys. 
tem of mercy to the rebels, eon
trasted with his severe sentence 
.. f censure.on Wollaghan's court
martial-are·universally.brought 
.in charge against hUn in all 
oompa.nies, &8 indicating a deter
mina.tiOD on his pm to render 
the kingdom. upon system. un
oomfort&ble to the Protestants, 
and thereby to force them to be.
oome "the solioitors for an union. 
The devil of thit language ill. 
~ iI ia obiofl,y heW. hy Ib,o 
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It is true that the system of government uuder 
Lord Cornwallis ..... less sanguinary than under Lord 
Camden; but an extract f'rom a private letter or Castle
reagh to Wickham, in the March of 1799, will probably 
be, to most persons, quite sufficient to acquit it of any 
excess in leuity. Nearly 400 persons, Castlereagh says, 
had been already tried under Lord Cornwallis. or 
these, 131 were condemned to death, and 81 were 
executed. • This forma but a proportion of the number 
of victim. to public justice, fur acta of treason and 
rebellion in the disturbed dietrict.e. Numbers were 
tried and executed by order of the general officers, 
whose casee never came before the Lord Lieutenant, 
and it appears by the incloeed return !'rom the Clerk of 
the Crown, tbat 418 persons were banished or trans
ported by sentences of courts-martial. • . . Since Lord 
Cornwallie'. arrival, exclusive or the infliction of.punish.
ment by military tribunal., great numbers were con
victed at the autumn assizes.' 1 

or tbe total loss of life during the rebellion, it is 
impossible to speak: with any kind of certainty. The 
estimates on the subject are widely difl'erent, and almost 
wbolly conjectural. Madden, the most learned of tbe 
apologists of tbe United Irishmen, pretends that not 
lese than 70,000 person. must bave perished in Ireland, 
during the two montha' struggle;' but Newenbam, who 
was a contemporary writer, singularly free f'rom party 
passion and prejudice, and much accustomed to careful 
statistical investigations, formed a far more moderate 
estimate. He calculated that the direct loss during tbe 
rebellion was about 15,000. About 1,600, he says, of 

~ost; approved friends of G0.
vernment." (Sir G. Hill '&0 
Cooke, N •• ember 15. 1798.) 

, I Castlereagh '&0 Wiekham (pJi
trUe). » ..... l\, 111)9. flWx>al 

om ... ) • 
• Madden's Urrihd Iria~ 

L 353. He sa,.., 20,000 of the 
King's troops and 60.000 of the 
,PeOple perished., 
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the King's troops, and about 11,000 of the rebels, fell 
in the field. About 400 loyal persons were massacred 
or assassinated, and 2,000 rebeh were exiled or banged.' 
Tbe most horrible feature was the great number of 
helpless, unarmed men, who were either deliberately 
murdered by the rebels, or shot down by the troops. 
'For several months,' writes Mary Leadbpater, 'there 
was no sale for bacon cored in Ireland, from the well
founded dread of the hogs having fed upon the flesh of 
men.'· 

Of the loss of property, it is equally difficult to 
speak with accuracy. The claims sent in by the sutl'er
ing loyalists amounted to 823,5171.; 'but who,' writes 
Gordon, 'will pretend to compute tbe damages of the 
croppips, whose houses were burned, and effects pillaged 
and destroyed, and who, barred from compensation, sent 
in no estimate to the commissioners?' And, in addition 
to this, we must remember the enonnouoly increased 
military expeuditu,'8, which was imposed upon the 
country, and the terrible shock that was given, both to 
industry and to credit.' 

The double burden, indeed, of foreign war, and of 
internal convulsion, was fast weighing down the finances 
of Ireland, which had, a few yP&rs before, been so sound 
and prosperons; and although the increase of debt 
seemed small compared with that of England, and was 
much exceeded in Ireland in the years that followed 
the Union, it was sufficiently rapid to josti/Yvery grave 

• Newenham. em Irish Popu
lation. p. 131. Alezandel'Mars
den. who held A very oontidenli&l 
post under ilie Irish Government. 
wrote: • There ha.ve Dot; 1e88 than 
90,000 person. fallen in this 000-
ftiot. whiob for the time was 
carried on wUb pt.' inveteraa1_ 
U was a desperate remedy, hut 

the country will DOW be in .. 
much more secure atate than 
before.' (A... Marsden to Messrs. 
Goldomid, Aug. 4. 1798, LS.P.O.) 

• Lfadbtatw Papn'3. i. 941. 
I Compare Gordon '8 Hulory 0/ 

"t.e B,,,,llwn., pp. 209, :.103; MU8-
grave. p.liSH; Newenhnm's Sudt 
of I ... l6oul. pp. 2'/4, 975. . 
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apprehensions. When the war 0&£ IllJA,NQ lJfift 

the funded debt had risen to 9, ,75Gh ... 9i. ic 
national debt was 2,344,3141.' the S1fJO'f21 

6,196,316/. was owed to England, an . ,;/iJ>'dtll 
that the expenditnre of tbe country ex .. 
by about 2,700,0001.2 The terrible months that fol
lowed, greatly aggravated the situation. Between De
cember 1797 and August 179B, Ireland borrowed no 
less than 4,966,6661., nearly all of it at more than 
6 per cent., and a large proportion at more than 7 per 
cent.· 

This was a grievous evil, but, at the same time, the 
great spring of national prosperity was not yet seriously 
impaired. A country which is essentially agricultural, 
will 1I0urish when agriculture is prosperous, even in 
spite of very serious and sanguinary convulsions. In 
the height of the struggle, Beresford wrote that it was 
, most strange and extraordinary,' that the revenue 
every week was rising in a degree that had been 
hitherto nnknown.· The moral scars left by the re
bellion were deep and indelible, and it changed the 
whole character of Irish life, but the material devast .... 
tion rapidly disappeared. There were large districts, 
it is true, where, owing to the destruction of houses, 
and. the neglect or ruin of agriculture, extreme misery 
prevailed, but the harvest of 179B was a very good one, 
Bnd this fact did more than any measures of politicians 
to appease the conntry. In Angust, Clare noticed the 
rich com crops that were ripening over the rebel dis
tricts through which he passed, and he observed that 
the common people were everywhere retnming to their 
ordinary occupations.-

----------------
• Vol. ii. p. 490. 
S See a letter of Beresford to 

Auoklond. (B ..... ford C ....... 
~,U.161.) 

• Ibid. pp. 167. 168 • 
• .Auckland CorrtSpOndetrcs. 

iii. 44~. 
• Ibid. iv. 87. 
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There was one ignoble task, in which the Govern
ment and many of those who blamed the Government 
for its lenity, were fully agreed. It was in doing all 
that lay in their power to blacken the character of the 
man who, since the death of Burke, was by far the 
greatest of living Irishmen. The savage assaults that, 
in the last half of 1798, were directed against the 
character of Grattan,. form one of the most Bhameful 
incidents of this shameful time. In some respeete, 

. indeed, they had the motive of self-defence. The Fitz-
william episode had so visibly and so largely contributed 
to the calamities of the last few yeara, that it was very 
necessary for those who had brought about the recall 
of Lord Fitzwilliam and the reversal of his policy, if 
they desired to exculpate themselves from a terrible 
weight of responsibility, to represent his appointment 
and policy as the main source of the evil. Catholic 
emancipation and parliamentary reform had been the 
first avowed objects of the United Irishmen, and long 
before the United Irisb conspiracy had arisen, Grattan 
had been their most powerful advocate. He had opposed 
Bome parts of the coercive legislation of the Govern
ment; he had constantly denounced tbe acts of military 
and Orange violence which had been so largely practised 
with their approval or connivance, and he had com
mitted the still more deadly offence of predicting only 
too faithfully the consequences that would follow from 
them. It is tme, that he had exerted all his eloquence 
and influence in opposition to French democracy; that 
he had never failed to urge that democracy of any 
kind would be ruinous to Ireland; that he had shown 
in every possible way, and on every occasion, the depth 
of his conviction that Great Britain and Ireland must 
stand or fall together; that he had uniformly taught 
the people, that no reform was likely to do them good 
whioh was not constitutionally effected with the snpport. 
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of their gentry and through the medium of their Par
liameut; that the United Irish movement was essentially 
a revolt against his teaclllng and authority, and that it 
had brought about the almost total destruction of his 
influence. All this was incontestably true, but in the 
fierce reaction against Liberal ideas, it is perhaps not 
wonderful that the tide should have ron furiously 
against the man who had been for many years their 
greatest representative in Irela.nd. 

A long and extremely scorriJous attack upon Grattan, 
and his whole life and policy, had been written by Dr. 
Duigenan in 1797, in reply to the address which Grattan 
had puhlished when he seceded from Parliament. It 
had been sent over to London, and refused by a pub
lisher, but it appeared in Dublin immediately after the 
suppression of the rebellion. In general the writiugs 
and speeches of Uuigenan, though they contained a 
good deal of curious learning, neither received, nor 
deserved, much attention, but this work so exactly fell 
in with the dominant spirit of the moment, that it 
speedily ran through at least five editions. A reader 
who is exempt from the passions of that time, would 
find it difficult to conceive a grosser or more impudent 
travesty of history. The calamities that had befallen 
Ireland, in the opinion of Duigenan, were mainly due to 
two men, Burke and Grattan. Burke was essentially 
a Romanist, and passionately devoted to the interests 
of Popery, and the main object of all his later policy 
had been to overturn the Protestant Establishment in 
Ireland, and to substitute Popery in its room. • Whether 
Mr. Burke had, at the time he formed his project of 
estsblishing Popery in Ireland, entertained it only as a 
step towards the separation of Ireland from the British 
Empire, is not quite clear, though his strong attachment 
to l'epublican principles dUl'ing the American war gives 
good ground for suspecting him of such a design.' In. 
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the earlier part of his career, Burke had contributed as 
much as any man in England to the separation of 
America from the mother country, and it was very 
probably the success of the American rebellion that en
couraged him to undertake his Irish enterprise. It is 
true that be afterwards ' changed, or affected to change, 
all his former opinions iu favour of republicanism,' but 
the explanation was very evident. It was because the 
French Revolution had proved hostile to Popery. 

But if there was some ambignity about the motives 
of Burke, those of Grattan were abundantly clear. 
According to this veracious ehronicler, the steady object 
which inspired all his acts and all his speeches ever 
since the American war, was the ""paration of Ireland 
from the British Empire. Ambition and avarice were 
his guiding motives; coalitions between republican in
fidels and Popish bigots were his chosen means. All 
this was developed in a strain of the coarsest invective. 
A passage from the Psalms was selected as the motto, 
and it was the keynote of the whole book. • Thy tongue 
imagineth wickedness, and with lies thou cuttest like a 
sharp razor. Thon hast loved unrighteousness more 
than goodne .. , aud to talk of lies more than righteous
ness. Thou hast loved to speak an words that may 
do hurt, oh thou false tongue! ' 

Such was the book which snddenly rose to popu
larity iu Ireland, w hioh was spoken of with delight in 
ministerial circles, and was eulogised in unqualified 
terms by Canning in the British House of Commons.' 
The cry against G'"8ttan was very violent, and members 
in the close confidence of the Government were ex
tremely anxious, if possiWe, to connect him with the 
United Irish conspiraCy. It was perfectly true that 
some of its members had at one time been his followers, 

: Sea biB speeoh in January Sse, too, several allusion. &0 it; 
1799(P ... tHia~ ... lv.229.230). in Ih • .4..ccklaIlliC .... ~. 
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and it was true also that in his capacity of ·leade,· in 
Parliament of the party which took charge of the ques
tions of Catholic emancipation and reform, Grattan 
had come in contact with, and had occasionally seen 
at Tinnehinch, conspicnous Ulster reformers, who were 
in fact United Irishmen. It appears, indeed, to have 
been a common thing for active politicians to go down 
unsolicited to the county of Wicklow for the purpose 
of asking bis advice, or of bringing him information 
or complainte. We have already had an example of 
such a conference, and we have seen the earnestness 
with which Grattan availed himself of the occasion, to 
impress upon the democratic leaders how great a 
calamity to Ireland, a French invasion m uot inevit
ably prove.' It is also true that, at the trial af. 
Arthur O'Connor, Grattan, like the leading members 
of the English Opposition, had been called as a wit
ness for the defence; but the published account of 
the trial clearly shows that, unlike the English wit
nesses, he confined his evidence to a bare statement 
of the good private character of O'Connor, and to 
denying that he had ever heard him express an 
opinion favourable to invasion. 

In truth, the attitude of Grattan towards the French 
Revolution had, from the beginning, profoundly sepa
rated him from ita admirers. There was on both sides 
much coldness and distrust, and Grattan appears to 
have had only a slight and superficial acquaintance 
even with Arthur O'Connor and Lord Edward Fit .... 
gerald, who sat with him in Parliament, and who 
belonged to the same sphere of social life. We have 
seen how he had warned the Catholic Committee against 
Tone, and how contemptuously he had spoken of the 
abilities of Emmet. He can hardly, however, have 

._----_._-----
t Vol. iii. pp. 888. 884:. 
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failed to' suspect that some of those with whom he came 
into occauional contact were steeped in treason, and at 
the time when there was a strong desire on the part of 
the Government to implicate Grattan, " Government 
informer called Hughes c"me forward, and told on oath 
before the Secret Commission of Parliament the follow
ing story, which was alI the more dangerous because 
some parts of it were undoubtedly true. 

He said that "bout April 28, 1798, he had accom
p"nied Neilson to breakfast with Sweetraan, one of the 
most prominent of the Catholic United Irishmen, who 
was then in confinement, and that he afterwards, with 
Neilson, proceeded in Sweetraan's carriage to Tinne
hinch. He was present, he said, when Grattan asked 
N eilsonmanyquestionsabont the state of Ulster. Grattan 
inquired how many families had been driven out, how 

, many houses had been burned by the Government or by 
the Orangemen, and what was the probable strength of 
the United Irishmen and of the Orangemen in Ulster. 
Hughes added that in the course of the conversation 
Grattan said 'he supposed Neilson was " United Irish
man, and that Neilson answered th&t he w&s; that 
Neilson and Grattan were for some time alone together; 
that on their return to Dublin, Neilson told him that his 
-ohject in going to Tinnehinch had been ' to ask Grattan 
'whether he would come forward, and that he had sworn 
'him.' Hughes added also, that he saw " printed con
. stitution of the United Irishmen in Grattan's librMY; that 
he he"rd Grattan tell Neilson that he would be in town 

'about the following Tuesday; and that he understood 
from Neilson that Grattan had visited him in prison.' 

The great improbability of this story must be 
, obvious to anyone who considers the uniform attitude 
. of Grattan towards the United Irishmen, and the 

, Reporl of 1M O.",,,,Ut.. 01 1M H<1IU' of L ..... , AppeDdix I. 
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horror he had .. iways both in puhlic and private ex
pressed of a French invasion, which it was the main 
ohject of the United Irishmen to effect. At the tim~ 
when he was represented as having at the request of a 
man immensely his inferior, and with whom he was hut 
slightly acquainted, reversed hy one decisive step the 
whole of his past life, he was in fact withdrawn from all 
active politics, and living chielly in England in order 
that he should be in no way mixed with them. The 
Government, too, which possessed from so many sources 
such minute and confidential information ahout the 
plans, proceedings, and negotiations of the conspirators, 
both in Ireland and on the Continent, must have heen 
perfectly aware, that if a person of Grattan's importance 
had joined the conspiracy, this fact could not possibly 
have escaped their notice. Neilson was examined 
before the committee, and he at once declared upon 
oath that he had never sworn in Grattan; that he had 
never said he bad done 80; that Grattan was never .. 
United Irishman, and had no concern in their trans
actions. He acknowledged, however, that he had been 
more than once at Tinnehinch, and that he had on one 
occasion unsuccessfully urged Grattan to 'come forward." 

I Compare Neilson's evidence 
in the R~ 0/ ehs Commitua 
of eM House 0/ Lords, Appendix 
V .• e.nd his own version of it 
which he sent io Grattan.' (Grat.
tan's Life, iv.410, 411.) Neil
son's evidence was exceedingly 
inaoourat.e. He is stated in t.he 
Report io have said: 'I was 
\wice wit.h Mr. Gro.ttan at. Tinne
bincb in April 1798. I eit.her 
showed Mr. Grat.tan the last. 
CGnBtitut.ion of the Society of 
United Irishmen, or explained it. 
io him. IUld pressed him 1;0 come 
forwri. I was aooompanied at. 

VOL. v. 

t.hese interviews by John Sweet· 
man and Oliver Bond. But. I do 
not believe Mr. Grattan was ever 
a United Irishman.' In biB ex· 
amination he did not. mention 
hiB in~rview in company with 
Hughes i but. immediately after 
his e:r.amination, he wro~ to 
the Cho.ncellor to correct his evi~ 
dence, by stating that he had had. 
another interview with Grattan, 
in (lompany with Hughes. 

n appears, from the atate~ 
menta both of Grattan and 
Sweetman, that. Neilson W88 
only on(le a.t Tinnebinoh in COUl-

l 
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Grattan, whose word appears to me of much more 
weight than the oath of either Hughes or Neilson, has 
given two accounts of the matter, one in a letter to 
Erskine, asking for his legal advice, and another in a 
paper which at a later period he drew up for his son. 
In the former paper he says: 'The three persons, Bond, 
Neilson, and Sweetman, in the spring of 1798, rode to 
the country to breakfast with me once, and once only, 
without invitation or appointment, and at that visit of 
personal acquaintance which is most improperly called 
an interview, made no proposal to me, held no conver
sation with me, and never discoursed on their own 
subject. A considerable time after, Mr. Neilson, with 
a man named Hughes, whom I did not know, without 
appointment called on me to breakfast, which visit has 
been very improperly called an interview, when' he held 
no consultation with me wbatever, but only entered on 
a general conversation; with what specific view or 
application I cannot affirm; but I can say it was not 
attended with any effect; and further that he ahowed 
me the United Irishmen's published and printed con
stitution, and explained it, but did not ahow me or 
explain their plans. I must observe that the said con
stitution was only the organisation of their committees, 
such as appeared in the published report of the House 
of Commons a year and II half ago. • • • As far as Mr. 

pony with Sweetman i that this 
visit took place, not in April 
(when Sweetman was in prison), 
but in the beginning of March j 
that nothing whatever was said 
on thllt oocasion about the United 
Irishmen i and tha.t the conver
Bauoo referred to took place at 
the second and last visit of Neil. 
BOp. which was that with Hughes. 
In a letter $0 Grattan, Neilson 

complained that his evidence had 
been misrepresen~d in the re
pori i ed he gave what he con· 
sidered an exact siatement of it. 
He does not speak, in this vera 
sian, of two interviews in com
pany with Sweetman; and he 
meotioos that he oalled on Gra~ 
to.n with Sweetman, beoause be 
happened to be living ill the 
neighbourhood. 
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Hughes' testimony relates to me, save only as ahove, it 
is without foundation. It is not true that Mr. Neilson 
ever swore me. It is not true that I ever went to see 
him in Newgate, and it is impossible Mr. Neilson ever 
said it.' 1 

In the paper which Grattan afterwards drew up for 
his Bon, there iB a funer aooount of the interview on 
which the charge was based. 'The conversation and 
interview with Neilson was nothing-it was quite 
accidental. I was in my study, and Neilson was shown 
up along with a Mr. Hughes whom I did not know. 
They complained very milch of the excesses in the 
North of Ireland, and of the murders of the Catholics ; 
and I remember Hughes saying that the phrase used by 
the anti-Catholics was, 'To C0nD811ght or to hen with 
you.' They ststed their numbers to be very great, and 
I then asked, 'How does it come; then, that they are 
alwaYB beaten?' I did not ask the question with a 
view to learn their force, as the examination would lead 
one to believe, 'but in consequence of these two indivi
duals boasting of the numbers of these men who could 
not protect themselves. Hughes then went downstairs, 
and Neilson asked me to become a United Irishman. I 
declined. He produced the constitution, and left it in 
the room. This was nothing new. I had seen it long 
before, and it was generally printed and publiehed. 
Hughes then returned, and they both went away. 
This is the entire of the transaction to which so much 
im portsnce was attsched.'· 

This Btstement is, I have no doubt, the literal, un
exaggerated truth. The Government, however, had 
found in the evidence of Hughes a formidable weapon 
for discrediting an opponent whom they greatly feared, 
and for gratifying a large section of their Bupporters. 

, Gml\e.n'. Li/o,lv. 418, 414. I Ibid. iv. 8791 874. 
J I 
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It is remarkable that in the report of the Hous, 
of Commons, all notice of this matter was sup 
pressed. The Speaker Foster is said to have urge< 
that the statement of Hughes relating to Grattal 
was utterly untrustworthy, and that no notice ough, 
to be taken of it. The House of Lords, probablJ 
nnder the influence of J.JOrd Clare, published to tho 
world the statement of Hughes, but accompanied il 
by a somewhat abbreviated version of the evidence 0 
Neilson. 

It does not appear that the Government ever roaII) 
believed that Grattan had been a United Irishman: 
but Portland at once wrote to Cornwallis, nrging thai 
a criminal prosecution should be directed against him, 
on the much more plausible ground of • misprision,' 01 

concealment of treason. Cornwallis would have bee. 
perfectly willing to take this step, if there had been an, 
chance of succeeding. • I have consulted the hest law 
opinions in the country,' he writes, • on the expedienc, 
of a prosecution against Mr. Grattan for misprision oj 
treason, according to your grace's recommendation in 
your letter dated the 15th inst., and have found that aU 
of them think that there would be no prospect of OUI 

succeeding in such an attempt, and that no jury would 
convict him on the evidence of Hughes, contradicted III! 
he already has been in parts of his evidence by Neilson, 
and as he oertainly would be by Sweetman.' He con
sidered, however, that a great object had been attained 
by the publication of the evidence. 'Enough has 
already appeared to convince every unprejudiced person 
of Mr. Grattan's guilt, and so far to tarnish his charac
ter as to prevent his becoming again a man of conse
quence, and Mr. Pollock, who is busily employed in the 
·North, has been directed to use his best endeavonrs 
to discover evidence that would establish a criminal 
oharge against him; bnt if these means should fail, we 
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must be satisfied with dismissiug him from the Privy 
Council.' 1 

They did most signally fail. Pollock, with his 
utmost endeavours, was unable to discover any of the 
evidence he sought for. I The story of Grattan's visit to 
Neilson iu prison, which must havs been established if 
true, was never substantiated; and Sweetman, as the 
I.ord Lieutenal1t anticipated, was prepared to give 
strong evidence against the charge. In a letter written 
to Currau, he stated that iu the one visit which he had 
paid to Grattan, iu company with Neilson and Bond, 
not only had nothiug passed relatiug to the United 
Irishmen, but tha three United Irishmen had specially 
agreed not even to touch on the subject, iu order that 
nothiug like implication in treason could be imputed 
to Grattan; and having a very intimate knowledge of 
the inner working of the eonspiracy, he avowed most 
solemulythat Mr. Grattan was totally unconnected with 
the United system. a 

No attempt was made to bring the case before a 
law court; but the publication of the evidence of 
Hughes, and the admitted fact that some leading mem
bers of the conspiracy had visited Grattan iu his hoose, 
were sufficient, iu the excited state of poblic opinion, to 
make many of Grattal1's countrymen treat the charge 
as if it were both formally advanced and legally proved. 

I Cornwa.llis to Portla.nd, Sept. 
24,1798. . 

'I There is a curious account; 
in Dickson'. Ntlt'TaRtl' (pp. 81, 
68) of the eagerness with whioh 
Pollock sought e\idence agoJnat 
Gra.tta.n. and hie disappointment 
at finding tha.t Dickson's oorre
spondence ha.d been with Curra.n 
(who was his lawyer), and not 
with GraU.o.n. 

l Madden. iv. '0. 41. Sweet~ 

man's a.ecounfi of the perfectly 
innooent oharacter of the visit at. 
which he was present, i8 power
fully confirmed by the fact that 
Bond. who was present on the 
ocoa.aion, and who was ezamined 
by the Ch8.ncellor a few days 
after Neilson, was asked no ques
tion whatever about Gra.t.tan. 
{See his examinat.ion, in t.he Be
port oj the S~et GOfnt"ittu.) 
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The ministerial papers were full of denunciations of the 
'companion of conspirators.' The King struck the 
name of Grattan from the list of privy councillors, as 
sixteen years before he had struck off the Dame of 
Grattan's great rival, Flood. The authorities of Trinity. 
College, who in the golden days of 1782 had hung his 
portrait in their examination hall, now removed it to a 
lumber room, and replaced it by that of Lord Clare. 
The Corporation of Dublin, while conferring the free
dom of the city on several persons who had token a 
conspicuous part in suppressing the rebellion, unani
mously disfranchised their most illustrious representa
tive. The Corporation of Londonderry took the same 
course, though some names that were conspicuous in 
granting the freedom, are not to be found in the resolu
tion withdrawing it. The Guild of Dublin merchants, 
who had specially honoured Grattan as the man who 
had done most to emancipate Irish trade, now struck 
off his name from their roll. The Corporation of Cork 
changed the name of Grattan Street, calling it Duncan 
Street, after the victor of Camperdown.-

It was not the first, nor was it the last, time that 
Grattan experienced the ingratitude and the inconstancy 
of his countrymen. His health was at this time very 
bad, and he was suffering from a nervous disorder which 
preyed greatly on his spirits. After the pub,lication of 
the book of Dnigenan he appeared for a short time in 
Dublin, and, according to the bad custom of the time, 
published an advertisement in the -papers which was 
equivalent to a challenge, but it remained unnoticed by 
his assailant. Grattan found that he could scarcely 
appear without insult in the streets, and soon retnrned 
to England, where he remained for many months. In 
a letter published in the ' Courier' newspaper he chal
lenged investigation of the charge that had been made 
against him, and at the same time, in strong and vah ... 
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ment language, attributed to the corruption and tyranny 
of the governing faction in Ireland the chief blame of 
the crimes and the calamities that had occurred. 

A great question, however, was rapidly coming to 
maturity, which was destined to call him from his 
retirement, and to make him once more a centra.! figure 
in Irish political life. The English Ministers had now 
determined that the time had come when the governing 
system in Ireland mnst at aU hazards be changed; and 
the last wave of the rebellion of 1798 had not yet sub
sided, when the project of a legislative Union was 
annonnced. 
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CHAPTER m. 
THE muON. 

PART I. 

THE reader who has followed with any care the long 
cOllrse of Irish history related in the present work, will 
have observed how often, and from how many different 
points of view, and at what long intervals, the possibility 
of a legislative Union between Great Britain and Ire
land had been discllssed or suggested. It is difficult, 
however, without some repetiLion, to fo,rm. a clear, con
nected conception of the history of the question, and I 
shan, therefore, make no apology for devoting a few 
pages to recapitlllating its earlier stages. 

For a short time during the Oommonwealth, such 
an Union had actually existed. The great scheme of 
parliamentary reform which had been devised by the 
Long Parliament was ca"ied into effect by Oromwell, 
and thirty Irish and thirty Scotch members were sum
moned to the Reformed Parliament which met at West
minster in 1654, and to the succeeding Parliaments of 
the Oommonwealt.h. With the Restoration the old 
constituencies and the old separate constitutioM were 
revived, bllt the expediency of a legislative Union was 
soon after strongly adyocated by Sir William Petty in 
that most remarkable work, the 'Political Anatomy of 
Ireland,' which was written about 1672, but published, 
after the death.ofthe author, in 1691. 
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It Was composed in the short interval of returning 
prosperity which followed the convulsions and confisca
tiqns of the Civil War. Reviewing the past connection 
between England and Ireland, Petty declared that 
Ireland had been for 500 years, only a loss and charge 
to England; that the suppression of the late rebellion 
had cost England 'three times more, in men and money, 
than the substance of the whole country when reduced 
was worth;' and that. 'at this day, when Ireland was 
never so rich and splendid, it was the advantage of the 
English to abandon their whole interest in that country, 
and fatal to any other nation to take it.' Nothing, he 
believed, could ever put an end 1;0 this evil but .. 
measure that should 'tend to the transmuting one 
people into the other, and the thorough nnion of in
terests npon natural and lasting principles.' Much, he 
thought, might be done by transplanting, for a few 
years, an En glish population into Ireland, and an Irish 
population into England, but the most efficacious remedy 
would be a complete legislative Union. It was absurd 
that Englishmen, settled in Ireland for the King's in
terests and in the King's service, should be treated as 
aliens; that the King's subjects should pay custom 
when passing from one part of his dominions to another; 
that two distinct Parliaments should exercise legislative 
powers in Ireland; that every ship carrying West 
Indian goods to Ireland should he forced to uuload in 
England. He contrasted the condition of Ireland with 
that of Wales, which had been completely united with 
England, and therefore completely pacified, and he 
concluded, 'that if both kingdom., now two, were put 
into one, and under one legislative power and Parli .... 
ment, the numhers wherecf should be in the same pro
portion that the power and wealth of each nation are, 
there would be no danger such II Parliament should do 
anything to the prejudice of the English interest in 
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Ireland; nor could the Irish ever complain of partiality 
when they shall be freely and proportionably represented 
in all Legislatures.' ' If it be jnst that men of English 
birth and estates living in Ireland should be represented 
in the legislative power, and that the Irish should not 
be judged by those whom they pretend do usurp their 
estates, it seems just and convenient that both kingdoms 
should be united and governed by one legislative power. 
Nor is it hard to show how this may be made practi
cable.' I 

A new and very important influence affecting the 
question had now come into play. Petty had com
plained of the laws which in his time prohibited the 
export of Irish cattle to England, and fettered the Irish 
trade with the colonies; but with the Revolution and 
the ascendency of the commercial class that followed it, 
an era of far more terrible commercial restrictions 
began. It wae not a purely Irish policy, for it extended 
also to the American colonies and to Scotland; but, as 
we have seen, the geographical position of Ireland and 
the complete dependence of ita Legislature made the 
effects of this policy in that country peculiarly disastrous. 
The utter min by English law of the woollen manufao.. 
tures of II'6land, the restrictions by which the Irish were 
prohibited from exporting them, not only to England 
and to the English dominions, but also to all other 
countries whatsoever, added greatly to the poverty of 
the nation, drove a multitude of the best and most 
energetic settlers out of the country, kindled a fierce 
resentment among those who remained, and inspired 
Molyneux to publish in 1698 his famous treatise, 
asserting the rightful independence of the Irish Parlia
ment. There is a pllSSllge in the work of thft. great 

• Pelltl PoliJi<a1 .AMlomll oj Ireland, ed.1691, pp. 28-88, l:u. 
126. 
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champion of Irish independence which is peculiarly 
significant. He observes that there are traces of Irish 
members baving under Edward III. been summoned to 
a Parliament in England, and he adds that if from these 
reccrds 'it be concluded that the Parliament of England 
may bind Ireland, it must also be allowed that the 
people of Ireland ought to have their representatives in 
the Parliament of England; and this, I believe, we 
should be willing enough to embrace, but this is _a 
happiness we can hardly hope for.' 1 

The history of the Scotch Union has been elsewhere 
related, and I have shown how closely it was connected 
with the history of the commercial disabilities. The 
oxclusion of Scotch goods from the English colonies, 
and the severe restrictions on Scotch trade with Eng. 
land, had proved a fatal barrier to the progress of .. 
poor and struggling country, and it had become a main 
object of the more intelligent Scotch politicians to pro
cure their abolition. The English, on the other hand, 
were extremely unwilling to grant it, hut they desired 
to secure and consolidate the connection of the two 
countries, which after the Revolution was in great 
danger. The violently hostile attitude towards Eng
land adopted by the Scotch Parliament during the war; 
the positive refusal of that Parliament to adopt the 
succession of the Crown in the House of Hanover; the 
Scotch Bill of security providing that, on the death of 
Queen Anne withont issue, the crown of Scotland should 
be completely severed from that of England, unless the 
religion and freedom of trade of Scotland had been 
previously secured, and the strong retaliatory measures 
taken hy the English Parliament, together forced on 
the bargain of the Union. England, with extreme 

• Mo!yneu, C ... • , Inland .....t ;" EfIIJ/and (1698), pp. 97, 
MfIIJ IIound br/ ..... II ., P .... 1i<>- 98. 
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reluctance, conceded the commercial privileges which 
Scotland so ardently desired; Scotland, with extre~ 
reluctance, .nlTtlndered her legislative independence as 
the only price by which industrial prosperity could be 
purchased. The measure was carried probably largely 
by corruption. It was certainly for more than a 
generation bitterly unpopnlar in the weaker country, 
but it bonnd the two nations together by an indissoluble 
tie, and the immense commercial benefits which it con
ferred on Scotland, proved one of the chief canse. of her 
subsequent prosperity.' 

The drama was watched with natural interest in 
Ireland. In 1703, four years before the Scotch Union 
was completed. both Hous •• of Parliament in Ireland 
conoulTtld in a representation to the Queen in favour of 
a legislative Union between England and Ireland, and 
in 1707 the Irish House of Commons, while congratu
lating the Queen on the consummation of the Scotch 
measure, expressed a hope that· God might put it into 
her heart to add greater strength and lustre to her 
crown by a yet more comprehensive union. Several of 
the ablest men in Ireland, suoh as Archbishop King, 
Sir W. Cox, and Bishop Nicholson, clearly saw the 
transcendent importance of such a measure,' and it is 
tolerably certain that, if England had desired it, it 
could then have been carried without difficulty and 
without discontent. Ireland had much more to gain 
by such a measure than Scotland, and the national feel
ing, which was so powerful in Scotland, and which at 
the close of the century became so powerful in Ireland, 
did not as yet exist. The Catholio population we", 
Bunk in poverty and degradation. Those who would 
have been their natural leaders in any political struggle 

I See Hut. 01 En.gland. vol. ii. Ba.ll's Irish LegislaUw 811"6m8, 
pp. 991-810. pp.86 86. 

t Hist. 0/ Ireland, i. '"'3, 4.44. ; 
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~d been completely broken by the events of the last 
stxty-six years, and were for the most part scattered as 
exiles over the Continent. All the best contemporary 
accounts represent the Catholics in Ireland a. perfectly 
passive and perfectly indifferent to political questions, 
and they had assuredly no affection for a Legislature 
which consisted mainly of the victors in two recent 
Civil Wars, and which was animated by such sentiments 
as inspired the penal laws under Anne. The dominant 
portion of the Protestants, on the other hand, wpre new 
English settlers in possession of recently confiscated 
land, and they had not, and could not have had, any of 
the strong Irish feeling which was abundantly developed 
among their successors. In the pliant, plastic condition 
to which Ireland was then reduced, a slight tonch of 
sagacious statesmanship might have changed the whole 
course of its future development. 13ut in this as in so 
many other periods of Irish history, the favourable 
moment was suffered to pass. The spirit of commercial 
monopoly triumphed. The petition of the Irish Par
liament was treated with contempt, and a long period 
of commercial restrictions, and penal laws, and complflte 
parliamentsry servitude, ensued. 

Several write} .. during the next fiti;y or sixty years, 
both in England and Ireland, when reviewing the 
condition of Ireland or the state of English trade, advo
cated a legislative Union acccmpanied with free trade. 
Madden and Dobbs in Ireland, Postlethwayt, Decker, 
Sir Francis Brewster, and Child in England, were 
among them,} and they were soon followed by a writer 
of far wider fame. Adam Smith devoted nearly the 
last words of the' Wealth of Nations' to the subject. 
He desired that Ireland as well as America should 
share the burden of the English national debt, but he 

I See \'01. l. pp. 4.44 i vol. ii. p. 171, 179. 
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contended that the increase of taxation which would 
follow a legislative Union would be more than compen
sated by the freedom of trade that would accompany it, 
and that it would confer upon Ireland the still greater 
benefit of softening the antagonism of class and creed, 
and delivering the nation from an aristocracy founded 
not Olj. birth or fortune, but on religions and political 
prejudices. 'Without an Union with Great Britain,' 
he said, 'the inhabitants of Ireland are not likely, for 
many ages, to consider themselves one people: I 

.At the time of the American war the possibility of 
an Union was widely discussed, and many pamphlets 
pointing to such a measure appeared.1 This war 
brought into vivid relief the dangers that might arise 
from the collision of distinct Legislatures in the same 
Empire, and it was probably remembered that, long 
before, Franklin had foreseen the danger, and had 
pointed out a legislative Union as the best means of 
lessening the chances of future separation.' .Arthur 
Young more than once touched upon the subject, but 
with considerable hesitation. In one portion of his 
work he appeared to advocate it, but on the whole he 
inclined to the opinion that an arrangement by which 
England granted free trade and relaxed the restrictions 
on the Irish Legislature, while Ireland gave the British 
Government a complete control over her military 
resources, would prove more advantageous to both 
parties than an incorporating Union.' Montesquieu, 
as we have seen, expressed to Lord Charlemont a strong 
opinion in favour of a legislative Union. 

These opinions were not confined ~ mere specul .... 
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tive writers. Franklin mentions, in a letter from 
London in September 1773, that it was reported that 
Lord Haroonrt was about to introduce a legislative 
Union at the next meeting of the Irish Parliament. 
He added, that the idea of an Union was unpopular on 
the Eastern side of Ireland, through the belief that 
Duhlin would decline, and that the Western and 
Southern parte would flourish on its rnins, but that for 
that very reason it was popular in the South and West.' 
It appears certain, that the expediency of a legislative 
Union had been the subject of consideration and con
fidential discussion among English statesmen during 
the Administration of the elder Pitt. No public steps, 
indeed, relating to it were taken, and the sentiments of 
that great statesman on the question are not easy to 
ascertain. The Irish policy which was disclosed in his 
despatches and speeches consisted mainly of three parts. 
He desired to respect most jealously and scrupulously 
the exclusive right of the Irish Parliament to tax 
Ireland. He viewed with great dislike the power of 
controlling the Executive in the disposal of the Irish 
army, which the Irish Parliament possessed in the law 
providing that 12,000 out of the 15,000 men supported 
from Irish resources must remain in Ireland, unles~ the 
Parliament gave its consent to their removal; and he 
believed that it ought to be a great end of English 
policy to consolidate the Protestant interest by con
ciliating as much as possible the Dissenters W the 
North. A conspicuous writer against the Union, how
ever, who was intimately acquainted with· some of the 
leading statesmen of his time, stated in 1799 that he 
believed there were men still living who well remem
bered 'that this very measure of an incorporating 
Union 'Was a favonrite object of the late Earl of ., 

I Franklin'S Workl, viil. 8', 85. 
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Chatham, and that particularly iIi the year 17.63 he • 
often mentioned it as a matter of great benefit and 
importance to Great Britain, and that he formed to 
himself the hope of carryingtli,e measure by means of 
the CatholiC'!, and that his avowed object was .an~obfect 
of taxation.' I If, however, Chatham at one time really 
formed the idea, he appears to have afterwards aban
doned it, for Lord Shelburne, who probably enjoyed 
more of his ecnfidence than any other public man, 
aasured Arthur Young that Chatham had repeatedly 
declared himself againat the policy of a legislative 
Union, alleging among other reasons the had effects 
it wonld exercise on the composition of the English 
Parliament.' 

It is stated by Dalrymple that in 1776, at the close 
of the Administration of Lord Harcourt, there was 
some question of LOlU Rochford succeeding him as 
Viceroy, and that he made it a"condition that he shonld 
be authorised to attempt to carry two great mea.ures
a repeal of the penal laws against the Catholics, and a 
legislative Union. Lord Harcourt was consulted on 
these proposals, and his advice appears to have been 

, Addr ... 10 tIN Peop" of I .. • 
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singularly sagaciouS. He said that there would not be 
much difficulty in repealing the penal laws; • that the 
Roman Catholics were all on the side of Eugland and 
of the King of England. in the American war, and that 
very good use might be made of them in the course of 
it,' and he adde.d, that this was the opinion of some of 
thEl. principal persons in Ireland, both in Church and 
State. On the subject of an Union, however, he 
thought there were 'great though perhaps not insur
mountahle difficulties.' 'To attempt it,' he said, 'in 
time of war would be ;"sanity.' 'The minds of the 
Irish must be long prep,.red:' 'Government should 
take the assistance of the best writers on both sides of 
the water, to point out the advantages of the Union in 
different lights to different men.' ' No Union should 
be attempted uuless the wish for it came from the side 
of Ireland, and even then not unless there was a strong 
body of troops there to keep the madmen in order, and 
these troops Irish and not English.' In consequence of 
this opinion, Dalrymple says that Lord Rochford relin
quished the idea of accepting the Viceroyalty.' 

By the time of the American war the condition of 
Ireland and the wishes of the Irish people had pro
foundly changed. A long period of internal peace had 
greatly assuaged the divisions and animosities of Irish 
life, and the Irish Parliament, though a very restricted 
and " very corrupt body, contained several men of 
eminent abilities and of wide and liberal judgments. 
A strong national spirit had grown up among the Irish 
gentry, and there soomed every prospect that they 
would successfully lead and unite the divided sections 
of their people. The penal laws against the Catholics 
remained on the statute book, but most of them had 
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been allowed to fall into desuetude. .'1'here was a 
republican spirit among the Presbyterians of the North, 
but the Catholics for more than thre&-quarters of a 
century had shown no seditious disposition, and a large 
trading interest had arisen among them. The country 
was plainly improving. With increasing power, in. 
creasing patriotism, and increasing unity, the resent
ment against both the commercial disabilities and 
the legislative restrictions had strengthened, and the 
American war and the volunteer movement kindled the 
smouldering fire into a blaze. Two measures of the 
widest importance were conceded. The whole code of 
commercial restraint which excluded Irish commerce 
from the British plantations and from continental 
Europe was abolished, and the full legislative inde
pendence of the Irish Parliament was recognised. 

The bearing of these measures on the question of 
an Union was very obvious. .A few slight commercial 
restrictions remained, and trade with England was still 
regulated by separate acts of the two Parliaments, but 
Ireland obtsined a field of commercial development 
which was fully adequate to her real requirements and 
capacities, and in her case, therefore, the main induce
ment which led Scotland to accept the Union no longer 
existed. The newly acquired independence of the Irish 
Parliament, on the other hand, greatly increased both 
the sacrifice involved in an Union and the national spirit 
opposed to it. I have already described at length the 
nature of the Constitution of 1782, the dangers that at
tended it, and the two great conHicts which, in the first 
seven years of its existence, brought the enfranchised 
Parliament into opposition to the Parliament of England. 
These conflicts have, I think, often been greatly misre
presented; they should be carefully examined by every 
student of Irish history, but I can here onlfl'efer to 
what I have already written on the subject. One very 

' ... 
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evident. result .of them was to strengthen grestly in the 
minds of English ststesmen the conviction, that the tie 
that bound the two countries had become exceedingly 
precarious, and that some form of Union was necessary 
to secure and consolidate the Empire. 

It is remarkable that George m. &!ready looked 
with favour on the ides. In a letter written to North 
at the time of Lord Townshend's contest with the under
takers, he complained of the open profligacy of pllblic 
men in Ireland, and. predicted that it 'must sooner or 
later oblige this country seriously to consider whether 
the uniting it to this crown would not be the only 
means of making both islands flourishing.' I Dllring 
the American war, and at the time when the great 
commercial concessions were made to Ireland. Lord 
Hillsborough, who was North's Secretary of State, was 
known to be warmly in favour of a legislative Union 
npon the Scotch model; Lord North shared his opinion,' 
and after the surrender of all legislative control over 
Ireland, that opinion appears to have become common 
among English statesmen of all parties, and especially 
among those who were directly responsible for the go
vernment of Ireland. Even Fox, who introduced and 
carried the Act of Renunciation, aft.erwaI"ds acknow
ledged that it was only with extreme reluctance that he 
had consented to leave the Empire without any gener&! 
superintending authority over its commercial and ex
ternal legislation, and he ardently desired that some 
supplement&! tresty should be canied, binding the two 
countries more closely together.' The Duke of Rich-
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mond in 1783 openly declared in the House of Lords, 
that nothing short of an incorporating Union could 
avert the danger of the Irish Parliament, in some future 
war, throwing the weight of ite inlIuence in opposition 
to England.' The Duke of Portland, who was Lord 
Lieutenant when the legislative independence was con
ceded, acknowledged that it was only with' the etrongest 
and most poignant reluctance,' and under the stress of 
an overwhelming necessity, that he consented to recom
mend that measure, and he told his Government confi
dentinlly, that unless the Irish Parliament would con
sent to enter into some treaty placing the regulation of 
trade, the consideration to be granted by Ireland for 
the protection of the British navy, and the share which 
Ireland should contribute to the general snpport of the 
Empire, above the fluctuating moods of snccessive Par
liamente, it was very questionable whether it might 
not be good policy to abandon Ireland altogether.' 
Temple, who succeeded Portland as Viceroy, predicted 
that the concession which had been made, was 'but the 
beginning of a scene which will close for ever the 
account between the two kingdoms.' a Even the Duke 
of Rutland, whose Viceroyalty covers the .most pros
perous period of the independent existence of the Irish 
Parliament, was, in private, strongly in favour of a 
legislative Union, and believed that, without such a 
measure, Ireland would not remain for twenty yenrs 
connected with Great Britain.' 

The failure of the commercial propositions of 1785 
was very unfortunate. The original scheme of Pitt was, 
t'! we have seen, gladly.accepted by the Irish Parlia
ment. It would have regulated permanently both the 
com.mercial intercourse between the two countries and 

I Vol. ii. p. 84&. • Vol. ii. p. 880. 
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the contribution of Ireland to the defence of the Empire ; 
and a reform of Parliament npon a Protestant basis, such 
as Pitt then contemplated, would have been sufficient to 
include in the parliamentary system by far the greater 
partoftheenergy,intelligence,andpropertyofthenation. 

In the debates on this question, the open advocacy 
of a legislative Union by Wilberforce, Lord Lansdowne, 
and Lord Sackville, I showed clearly the cnrrent of Eng
lish political thought. Lord Camden, the favourite c91-
league of Chatham, and the representative of the most 
liberal section of English politics, supported the com
mercial propositions in a speech in which he represented 
the existing condition of Ireland as threatening civil 
war, and he was understood to argue in favour of them 
on the ground that they would draw the two peoples 
'into a legislative Union, which was the object ulti
mately to be desired.' Lord Stormont, the old col
league of North, on the other hand, opposed the propo
sitions, arguing that if the proposed settlement proved 
permanent and final, 'there Was of course an end of all 
hope that the two kingdoms would ever be under one 
Lt-gislature ; , and that even if it were not final, it would 
still be fatal to an Union, 'because, every possible ad
vantage being held out by England to the Irish by the 
present propositions, she could have nothing reserved 
by which she might afterwards induce them to consent 
to an Union-she could have burdens only to offer to 
Ireland, a very bad inducement to an union of Legisla
tures.' ' In the House of Commons, Lord North spoke 
powerfully in the same sense. ' He would most gladly,' 
he said, 'admit Ireland to a participation of every ad-

I Vol. ii. p. '6L 
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VIIDtage of trade, provided she was so connected with us 
Il.S to form one people with us, under one Government, 
one Legislature .... Until the happy day sho.llld come 
that would make the two kingdoms one, he did not con
ceive it just that one should be enriched at the expense 
of the other: 1 Dean Tucker at this time drew up a series 
of answers to the popular arguments againS1>IID Union, 
which was published near the close of the century, and 
was made much use of in the discussions on the Union.' 

The failure of this negotiation, and the subsequent 
dilference on the Regency question, probably greatly 
strengthened the desire of English statesmen to effect 
an Union, IIDd it certainly strengthened their indispo
sition to any measures of reform which would weaken 
their control over the Irish Legislature. A letter of the 
first Lord Camden is preserved, in which he avows his 
decided opinion that the corruption IIDd consequent 
eubserrience of the Irish Parliament was, under the 
new Constitution of Ireland, the only means by which 
the connection could be maintained, and that sooner or 
later that Constitution, if it contioued, must lead to a 
civil war.' It is a significant fact, tee, that from this 
time the overtures of the Irish Parliament for a commer
cial union with England on the lines of Pitt's original 
scheme, were uniformly declined. 

If we now tum from the opinions of English states
men to the publio opinion in Ireland, we shall find a 
remarkable contrast. No single fact is more apparent 
in the Irish history of the last half of the century, than 
the strong and vehement dread of lID Union in Ireland. 
It does not date from the establishment of Irish legis
lative independence. I have already mentioned the 
furious riots that convulsed Dublin as early as 1759, on 
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account of an unfounded rnmonr that snch a measure 
was in conllemplntion.' In 1776 Arthur Young col
lected opinions on the subject of an Union with Great 
Britain, and was informed, 'that nothing was SO un
popular in Ireland as such an idea.' ". In 1780 Lord 
Hillsborough, having in his confidential correspondence 
with the Lord Lienllenant thrown out a hint that some 
such measure was desirable, Buckinghamshire answered, 
'Let me earnestly recommend to you not to utller the 
word Union in a whisper, or to drop it from your pen. 
The present temper will not hear it." In 1785, when 
Bishop W .. tson pressed upon the Duke of Rutland the . 
policy of a legislative Union, the Lord Lieutenant 
answered that he folly agreed with him, but that any
one who proposed such a measure in Ireland would be 
tarred and feathered.' On most subjecta the Irish Par
liament was exceedingly subservient, but on the subject 
of its own exclnsive legislntive competence it was even 
feverishly jealous, and the suspicion that the English 
Government was conspiring against the settlement 
which had been so formally and SO solemnly guaranteed 
in 1782 and 1783, never failed to kindle a fierce re
sentment in the nation. In the violent opposition which 
Grattan led to the amended commercial propositions ill 
1785, the irritation excited by this suspicion, and by 
the language used in England on the subject, is very 
apparent. Grattan saw in the amended proposals, 'an 
int<>lerance of the parliamentary Constitution of Ireland, 
a declaration that the full and free external legislation 
of the Irish Parliament is incompatible with the British 
Empire.' He described them as 'an incipient and a 
creeping Union.' He declared, that in opposing them 
he considered himself as opposing' an Union lin limine,' 
and already in this debate he fully elaborated the doc-.. 
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trine of the incompetence of the Irish Parliament to 
carry a legislative Union, which fonrteen years later be
came so prominent.in the discussions on the.1;!I'easure.' 

This strong feeling on the part of the political 
classes in Ireland was certainly not due to any disloyal 
or anti-English feeling. At the risk of wearying my 
readers by repetition, I must again remind them, that 
the Irish Parliament of 1782 was a body utterly unlike 
any Parliament that conld be set up by modern poli
ticians. It was essentially an assembly of the leading 
members of the landed gentry of the country; of the 
seotion of the community which was bound to the Eng
,Iisb .connection by the strongest ties of sympathy and 
interest; of the chief representatives of property; of 
the classes from which, since the Union, the magistracy 
and the grand juries have been principally formed. It 
had uniformly and readily followed the lead of the 
Englisb Parliament in all questionii of foreign policy. 
It had contributed largely and ungrudgingly. both in 
soldiers and in money. to the support of the Empire in 
every war that had arisen, and it was perfectly ready 
to enter into a treaty for a permanent contribution to 
"the British navy, provided such a treaty conld be 
framed without impairing its legislative supremacy. 
Viceroy after viceroy had emphatically acknowledged 
its unmixed loyalty, and they made no complaint of its 
present dispositions; but at the same time the most 
experienced Englisb statesmen and a succession of 
English viceroys were convinced that the permanent 
concurrence of two independent Parliaments under the 
Constitution of 1782 was impossible. and that a colli
sion between the two Parliaments in time of peace 
would be dangerous, and in time of war might very 
easily be fatal to the connection. 

, Grall ... •• Speech ... i. 240-943. 
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In Ireland, on the other hand, the independence of 
the Parliament was supported by the strong pride and 
passion of Nationality_ sentiment which may be the 
source both of good and of evil, but which, whether it 
be wise or unwise, must always be a most powerful 
element in political calculations. Irish statesmen, too, 
reviewing Engli.b legislation since the Restoration, 
and perceiving the still prevailing spirit of commercia.! 
monopoly, contended that the material intereste of 
Ireland could not be safely entrusted to .. British 
Parliament. They foresaw that an identification of 
Legislatures would ultimately lead to an assimilation', 
of taxation, raising Irish contributions to the English, '" 
level. They perceived that Ireland was rapidly develop.: 
ing into a considerable nation, with its own type of 
character and ite own conditions of prosperity; and 
they especially dreaded the moral effects of an Union 
in promoting absenteeism, weakening the power of the 
landed gentry, and thus destroying a guiding influence, 
which in the peCuliar conditions of Ireland was tran
scendently important. Sir Robert Peel, many years 
later, spoke of • the severance of the connection be
tween the constituent body of Ireland and the natural 
aristocracy of the country,' as perhaps the greatest and 
most irreparable ca.lamity that could befall Ireland, and 
on this point Grattsn and Peel were entirely agreed. 
Adam Smith believed that the great work of uniting 
into one people the severed elements of Irish life, could 
be only speedily accomplished if the legislative power 
was transferred to a larger and impartial assembly un
swayed by loca.l tyrannies, factions, and corruptions. 
Gratt'lll believed that it could only be attained by the 
strong guidance of the loyal gentry of both religions, 
acting together in a national Legislature and appealing 
to a national sentiment, and he dreaded, with an intense 
hut by no means exaggerated fear, the consequence to 
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Ireland if the guidance of her people passed into the 
hands of dishonest, disreputable, and disloyal adven
tnrers. The rapid and indisputable progress of national 
prosperity in the last decades of the century, though in 
truth it was largely due to causes that had very little 
relation to politics, strengthened the feeling in support 
of the local Legislature, and strong selfish as well as 
unselfish considerations tended in the same direction. 
Dublin was furious at the thought of a measure which 
would transfer the aristocracy and other leading gentry 
of Ireland to London. The Irish bar had an enormous 
influence, both in the Parliament and in the country, 
and it would be a fatal blow to it if the Parliament no 
longe .. sat in the neighbourhood of the Law Courts; 
the great borough-owners perceived that 8 legislative 
Union must take the virtual government of Ireland out 
of their hnnds, and a crowd of needy legislators saw in 
it the extinction of the system under which they could 
always, by judicious voting, obtain places for themselves 
or their relatives. 

It is not surprising that from all these sources a 
body of opinion hostile to a legislative Union should 
have arisen in Ireland which appeared wholly irresistible. 
For abont ten years after the declaration of independence 
it was unbroken, and it is, I believe, no exaggeration 
to sny, that during that period not a single Irish 
politician or writer of rani eminence was in favour of 
such a measure. At this time it was wholly impractic
able, for no corruption and no intimidation would have 
induced the Irish Parliament to consent to it. 

The disastrous events of the last years of the century, 
however, gradunlly produced some chnnge. The danger 
of foreign invasion, the terrible rapidity with which 
conspiracy and 8Dnrchy spread through the masses of 
the people, and the menacing nspects which the Catholic 
question assumed, began to shake the security of pro-
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perty, and to spread vague and growing alarms among 
all classes. The concession of the franchise in 1793 to 
a vast, semi-barbarous Catholic democracy, portended, 
in the eyes of many, the downfall of the Protestant 
Establishment, and perhaps of the existing settlement 
of property. From this time a few men began, through 
fear or through resentment, to look with more favour 
on the idea of an Union, and Lord Clare steadily, 
though as yet secretly, urged its necessity. 

I have shown how the notion of a legislative Union 
began to dawn on many minds in connection with the 
Catholic question; how some men thought that the 
Protestants, alarmed or exasperated by Catholic pro
gress, would be inclined to take shelter in such a 
measure; how other men foresaw that the concession 
of Catholic emancipation might play the same part in 
the Irish Union which trade privileges had played in 
the union with Scotland; and how Pitt himself evi
dently sbared the idea. Tbe remarkable letter, written 
by him in tbe November of J 792, wbicb I bave cited 
from the Westmorland Correspondence, speaks of an 
Union as a vague, doubtful, distant prospect, but as a 
measm'e which had been for some time largely occupy
ing his thoughts, and which he believed to be the one 
real solution of the difficulties of Ireland. It would 
offer to the Protestants full security for their property 
and their Church, and it would, at the same time, 
remove the chief argument against Catholic suffrage. 
The langus"ooe of Charlemont, Grattan, and Curran 
proves that the intentions and wishes of the English 
Government were clearly perceived, and that they were 
exciting in the independent section of Irish politicians 
great disquietude and determined hostility.' 

There, are periods, both in private and public life, 
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when the ablest men experience what gamblers call a 
run of ill luck. At such times the steadiest hand 
seems to lose its cnnning, and the strongest judgment 
its balance, and mistake follows mistake. Some fatality 
of this kind appears to have hung over Irish legislation 
in those critical years which are chiefly marked by the 
Relief Act of 1793, and by the Fitzwilliam episode. I 
have done all that lies in my power to unravel with 
care and impartiality, the maze of conflicting motives 
and impulses that governed the strangely wayward and 
nncertain conrse of English government of Ireland 
during those anxious years. I have endeavoured to 
show that Pitt and Dnndas were animated by a spirit 
of real and gennine liberality to the Catholics, and 
were convinced as a matter of policy that the United 
Irish conspiracy could only be checked by conciliating 
them, but that they were hampered by the opposition 
of the Irish Government, by the opposition of the King, 
by their own ignorance of the state of Ireland, and by 
their desire to reserve BOme great Catholic concession 
as an inducement to the Union. I have endeavoured 
also to show how motives of a different kind-jealousy 
of Whig ascende.ncy in the remodelled Government; a 
misunderstanding with Fitzwilliam about the extent of 
his powers; a question of patronage which was treeted 
as a question of honour-acted npon their conduct, and 
how the whole was aggravated by a natural lukewarm
ness and indecision of purpose in dealing with greet 
questions of public policy, which appears to me to have 
been a constitutional infirmity of Pitt. But whatever 
opinion the reeder may form about this explanation, he 
will hardly, I think, question that the net results of the 
policy of this period were extremely calamitous. The 
Relief Act of 1793 settled nothing, and promised to 
add enormously bot,h to the difficulty aud the danger of 
the government of Ireland. The Budden recall of Lord 
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Fitzwilliam, after the hopes that had been raised, gave 
a decisive impulse to Catholic dialoyalty. The appeal 
by the Government to Protestant support against Catho
lic emancipation, stimulated most fatally that spirit of 
religious dissension which was again rising rapidly in 
Ireland. 

The situation was made much worse when Lord 
Fitzwilliam published the passage from a confidential 
letter of the Duke of Portland, declaring that the post
ponement of the Catholic Relief Bill would be 'the 
means of doing a greater service to tbe British Empire 
than it has been capable of receiving since the Revolu
tion, or at least since the Union.' The meaning which 
was at once attached to this passage was, that the 
Government desired to delay the concession in order to 
obtain an Union, and the question was thus forced 
p"ominently on public attention. Its reception was 
exceedingly unfavourable, and the resolution of the 
great Catholic Assembly in Francis Street Chapel 
showed that, whatever Bupport the measure might re
ceive from Bome Catholics, it was certsin to meet from 
the Catholic Committee, who led the active politics of 
'that hody, an implacable opposition.' Grattan, on his 
side, predicted that if the old taskmasters returned to 
power, ' they would extinguish Ireland, or Ireland must 
remove them. J a 

The horrible years of growing crime, anarchy, and 
dissension which followed, convinced many that a great 
change of system was required. The Parliament re
mained, indeed, a zealously loyal body, and Arthur 
O'Connor and Lord Edward Fitzgerald were probably 
the ouly members in it whose sympathies were with 
France. But outside its walls the doctrine was openly 

• Vol. iii. p. 819. dress, Feb.97,1796. (Gratt&n's 
• An.w .. to Ihe Calholio Ad· MiBceI-.s Wor"', p. 296.) 
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professed, that Ireland ought not to support England in 
the French war; and at the same time the prospects of 
au invasion; the imminent fear of rebellion; the violent 
religious war wbich had broken out in Ulster, and the 
rumours that were spread among the panic-stricken 
Catholics of Orange conspiracies to massacre them, had 
all tended to aggravate enormously the difficulties of 
local government in Ireland. The capacity of any por
tion of an empire for extended and popular self-govern
ment is not a mere question of constitutional machinery 
or of abstract reasoning. It depends essentially upon 
the character and dispositions of the people for whom 
that self-government is intended. A constitutional 
arrangement which in one conntry will be harmless or 
beneficent, in another country will infallibly lead to 
civil war, to confiscation of property, to utter anarchy 
and ruin. Loyalty and moderation; a respect for law, 
for property, and for authority; a sentiment of common 
patriotism nniting the different sections of the com
monity; a healthy disposition of classes, nnder which 
trustworthy and honourable men rise naturally to 
leadership-these are the conditions upon which all 
successful self-government must depend. The events· 
of Irish history had made the soil of Ireland peculisrly 
nnfavourable to it, but for a long peliod before the ont
break of the French Revolution there had been a great 
and rapid improvement. The country was not, and 
never has been, fit for a democratic Government, but 
many of the best Irishmen believed that healtby ele
ments of self-government bad grown up, which would 
make it possible for the management of affairs to pass 
safely and most beneficially out of the hands of the 
corrupt aIistocracy of borough-owners. But thia pro
spect was now visibly receding, as the old fissures that 
divided Irish life reopened, and as fear and hatred 
began to separate classes which had for many years 
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been approximating. The opinion so powerfully ex
pressed by General Knox about the necessity of an 
Union, was no doubt held by other intelligent observers.' 
It was, however, still that of isolated and scattered 
individuals, and up to the outbreak of the rebellion 
there was no party in Ireland which desired such a 
measure, no party which would even tolerate its 
proposal. 

The language of Gordon on this subject is very re
markable. That temperate and truthful historian was 
himself a supporter of the Union, aud he had therefore 
no disposition to overrate the feeling against it. Yet 
be declares that it could not possibly have been carried, 
but for the horrors of the rebellion. 'So odious,' be 
says, 'was the measure to multitudes whose pride or 
private interest, real or imaginary, was engaged, that 
it could not with the smallest probability of success be 
proposed, uutil prejudice was in some degree overcome 
by the calamities and dangers of the rebellion." 

From this fact a charge of the most tremendous 
kind bas been elaborated against the English Govern
ment, whicb will be found repeated again and again by 
popular writers in Ireland, and which has snnk deeply 
into the popular belief. It is that the English Govern-

I Wilberforce. in 1796, wrote 
the following memorandll, de. 
rived. from conversations with 
Irishmen: I The Irish gentry 
(sensible cool men) entertain 
very serious apprehensions of 
the Boman Ca.tholics-say they 
keep a register of the forfeited 
lande; that their priests have 
litUe influence over them; the 
menial servants commonly Ro
man Catholics; masters cannot 
depend on them i if the Frenoh 
were io la.nd 10,000 men, they 

would infallibly rise. The hatred 
and bad opinion whioh the 
lower Roman Catholics enter
tain against the Protestants, and 
partioularly the English, is very 
great. It seems impossible to 
end quietly unless an Union 
ukes place. As wealth is dif
fused, the lower orders willieam 
the secret of their slrenglh! 
(Li/. 0/ Wilberforce, ii. 163.) 

t Gordon's History oj tM B .. 
bellion, pp. 295, 296. 
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ment, deshing an Union and perceiving that it could 
not be effected without a convulsion, deliberately forced 
on the rebellion as a means of effecting it. In a memoir 
written by Dr. McNevin shortly after the Union, this 
charge is drawn' up with the utmost confidence. 
McNevin observes that Lord Clare acknowledged that, 
for many years before the U ruon, the destructiou of the 
Irish Parliament had been a main object of his policy. 
, Joined with him,' he says, 'in this conspiracy were 
some others, and in the number Lord Castlereagh, all 
of whom, with cold-blooded artifice, stirred up an insu1'
rection, that was to supply the necessary pretext for 
effecting their nefarious design. In former times resort 
was had to similar acts of outrage, for the purpose of 
driving the natives into a resistance that should be fol
lowed by a forfeiture of their estates. Now a rebellion 
was intentionally produced by the chief agenta of the 
British Ministry, in order to give an opportnnity for 
confiscating the whole political power and the inde
pendent character of the country by an Act of Union.' 
McNevin acknowledges that the conspirators, among 
whom he was himself a leader, were aiming at a separa
tion, though he contends that they contemplated it ouly 
in the ca' e of a refusal of reform, and that they wished 
to obtain it only' through the co-operation of a respect
able French force, to exclude the barbarity of a purely 
civil war.' ' But for the systematio atrocities,' he con
tinues, "of the couspirators againet the legislative in
dependence of Ireland, no civil war would have occurred 
there to the present moment. We have the authority 
of the American Congress that the colonies were driven 
designedly into resistance, for the purpose of giving an 
opportunity to impose on them a standing army, illegal 
taxes, and to establish among them a system of des
potism. This arbitrary project, after miscarrying in 
Amel'ica, was transferred by the same monarch to 
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Ireland, and unhappily succeeded there. Before assist
ance could be obtained against his schemes from the 
natural ally of his persecuted subjects, an enlarged 
scope was given to the intolerable practice of house 
burnings, free quarters, tortures, aud summary exe
cutions, which, as the mWistry intended, exploded in re
bellion. After this manner they facilitated the Union.' 

Nor was even this the full extent of the perfidy 
attributed to them. 'Lord Cornwallis,' writes McNevin, 
, declared himself inclined to justice and conciliation: 
He was violently opposed by the Orange faction in the 
Cabinet, and from " motive which he did not then dis
clos~, but which subsequent events have shown to be 
the projected union of the two countries, he wished to 
make a merit with those who had suffered most from 
the British Government, by teaching them to throw the 
severity of their sufferinge on their own villanous 
Parliament and merciless countrymen.' 1 

O'Connell and his followers have more than once 
repeated this charge, and accused the English Govern
ment of having deliberately promoted the rebellion for 
the purpose of carrying the Union. O'Connell explained 
on this hypothesis the whole Fitzwilliam episode. He 
dwelt upon the fact that the Government, for many 
months before the outbreak of the rebellion, had secret 
information pointing out its most active leaders, and 
that, in spite of the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, 
those leaders were suffered to remain at large, and he 
insisted upon the passage from the report of the Secret 
Committes in which Lord. Castlereagh spoke of the 
measures that had been taken to cause the rebellion to 
explode. 

Such an accusation will probably appear to most 
readers too wildly extravagant to require" lengthened 

I Pitca of Iriah Hiatory, pp. 148, 144, 148. 
VOL. V. L 
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refutation. Very few Englishmen will believe that 
Pitt was capable either of the extreme wickedness of 
deliberately kindling a great rebellion for the purpose 
of carrying his favourite measure, or of the extreme folly 
of doiIlg this at a time when all the resources of England 
were strained to the utmost iII a desperate and most 
doubtful contest with the mighty power of Napoleon. 
In the Irish Government no one supported more 
strongly both the anti-Catholic policy, and the milita1'Y 
severities to which the rebellion has been attributed, 
than the Speaker Foster, who was the most powerful of 
all the opponents of the Union; while the perfectly 
simple and honourable motives that inspired the 
humaner policy of Cornwallis appear with transparent 
clearness in his confidential letters. The reasons which 
long withheld the Government from arresting United 
Irish leaders when they had not sufficient evidence to 
put them on their trial, have been already explained; 1 

and if martial law forced the conspiracy into a prema
ture explosion, it did so only when the country had 
been already organised for rebellion, and when it was an 
objeet of the first importance to disarm it before the 
expected arrival of the French. 

At the same time, fluctuating and unskilful policy 
has often the effects of calculated malevolence, and 
the mistakes of the Government both in England 
and Ireland nndoubtedly contributed very largely to 
the hideous scenes of social and political anarchy, to 
the religious hatreds and religious panics, which 
alone rendered possible the legislative Union. Nor 
can it, I thWk, be denied that it is in a high 
degree probable, that a desire to carry a legislative 
Union had a considerable influence in dictatiIlg the 
policy which iII feet produced the rebellion, and that 

1 See voL iv. pp. 268-ll60. 
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there were politicians who were prepared t<> pursue that 
policy even at the risk of a rebellion, and who were 
eager to make nse of the rebellion when it broke out, 
for the purpose of accomplishing their design. The 
following striking passage from a work which I have 
often quoted, show. the extreme severity with which 
the situation was jndged by a perfectly loyal writer, 
who was in general one of the most temperate and most 
competent then living in Ireland. 'To affirm,' writes 
Newenham, 'that the Government of Ireland facilitated 
the growth of rebellion, for the purpose of effecting the 
Union, would be to hold langnage not perhaps suffi
ciently warranted by facts. Bnt to affirm that the 
rebellion was kept alive for that purpose, seems per
fectly warrantable. The charge was boldly made in 
the writer'. hesring, during one of the debates on the 
Union by an honourable gentleman, who held It profit
able place under the Crown. And to affirm that that. 
measure never would have been carried into effect with
out the occurrence of a rebellion, similar in respect of 
its attendant and previous circumstances to that of 
1798, is to advance what nineteen in twenty men who 
were acquainted with the political sentiments of the 
Irish people at that time, will feel little difficulty in 
assenting to.' _' =:--:--:--::---:----,c:---

J Newenho.m'a Stat. 01 Ire- internal insurrection. With this 
land, p. 269; see, too, p. 270. view, it was politio to let the 
The language of Miss Edgeworth dillerent parties struggle with 
shows strongly the feeling pre- each other, till they completely 
va.iling on this subject among felt their wea.kness a.nd their 
the Protestants. 'Government,' danger .... It is certain tha.t 
she 8ays, • ha.ving at this time the combina.tions of the disaf. 
the Union between Great Bri· footed at home, and the advance 
ta.in and Ireland in contempla- of foreign invaders, were not 
tion, were desirous that the Irish checked till the peril became im. 
aristocracy ed counhy gentle- miDent, and till the purpose of 
men should be O&nvinoed of the oreating universal alarm had 
kingdom's insufficiency io her been fully effected.' (!Ale 01 B. 
own defence against invasion or L. Edgeworth. ii. 217. 218.) 

LB 
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A careful examination of the confidentialcorre
Bpondence of this time, appears to show that, although 
the expediency of .. legislative Union had long been 
present in the minds of Pitt and of several leading 
English statesmen, and although it had heen persistently 
urged by Clare since 1793, no settled and definite pro
ject of introducing such a measnre was formed in Eng
land, before the outbreak of the rebellion.' Pitt, accord
ing to his usual custom, discussed it at length in a very 
small circle, for some time before it was even snggested 
to his Cabinet. Perhaps the earliest notice of it, is a 
letter of June 4, 1798, in which Pitt writes to Auck
land that he had lately been discussing with Lord 
Grenville, the expediency of taking steps for carrying 
an Union immediately after the suppression of the 
l·ebellion. They had been studying the Scotch Act of 
Union, and they especially desired the assistance of 
Auckland in framing its trade and finance clauses. 
Anckland appears to have communicated with Clare, 
fm· a few days later he received a letter from that 
statesman containing the following passage: ' As to the 
subject of an UniOll with the British Parliament, I 
have long been of opinion that nothing short of it can 
save this country. I stated the opinion very strongly 
to Mr. Pitt in the year 1798, inlmediately after that 
fatal mistake, into which he was betrayed by Mr. Burke 
and Mr. Dundas, in receiving an appeal from the Irish 
Parliament by a Popish democracy. I again stated the 
eame opinion to.him last winter; and if this were a 
time for it, I think I conld make it clear and plain to 
every dispassionate man in the British E1Jlpire, that it 
is utterly impossible to' preserve this bountry to the 

I Olare, in hiB speeoh on the 
Union, said: I I pressed it without, 
elleot, until British Ministers 
and the British na.tion were 

roused to a. sense of their oom· 
mon danger by ClIo late sangui
nary and unprovoked rebellion.' 
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British Crown, if we are to depend upon the precarious 
bond of union which now subsists between Great Britain 
and Ireland. It makes me a\most mad, when I look back 
at the madoess, folly, and corruption in both countries, 
which, have brought us to the verge of destruction.' 1 

When Lord Cornwallis arrived in Ireland on June 
20, he does not appear to have known anything about 
an intention to carry an Union, or, at least, to have 
received any fixed instructions relating to it.· A few 
weeks later, however, a small number of persons, who 
were closely connected with the Government of Ireland, 
were sounded on the subject. Lord Camden appears to 
have been much consulted, and he wrote about this 
time to Lord Castlereagh, • The King and everyone of 
his ministers are inclined to an Union, and it will 
certainly be taken into consideration here, and you will 
probably hear from the Duke of Portland npon it." 
Pelham was still Chief Secretary, though ill health 
compelled him to remain in England; and it appears 
from a letter written to him by William Elliot, on J nly 
28, that at that date Cornwallis leaned decidedly to
wards an Union, but that both Pelham and Elliot were 
extremely reluctant to undertake snch a measure, and 
extremely doubtful whether • the advantages resnlting 
from it would answer the expectation.' ' Shortly after, 

'Auckland C~, 
iv. 2, 8. The le~ter of Clare is 
undated, but it was writwn two 
or three days &iter the baUIe of 
New &88. 

:I ComwaUi. CON'e.spondence. 
iI. 489. Auchlatul O.".,.,.p.,,· 
dmce, iv. 29. See, however, tho 
remarks of Sir O. Lewis . .Adnl'" 
nistrations of Great Britain. pp. 
183, IS4. See, too, the letters 
of the King in Stanhope's Life 
oj Pill, iii. Append. :lVi. xvii. 

I Caatlftrtagh Con-e.spondence, 
1. 976. This letter, is unfortu
nately unda.ted . 

.. W. Elliot to Pelham, July 
98; S. Douglas to Pelham, Sept. 
12,1798. (P.'hanlMSS.) On 
Sept. 18 Pelham wro~ to Castle
reagh iha.t he bad been vjsiting 
Camden. who had just come 
from Pitt. 'We discussed, as you 
may imagine, a subject, which, 
I understand, you are more 
friendly to tha.n I am. I confess 
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Sylvester Douglas, who had been the Irish Chief 
Secretary in 1794, wrote to Pelham advocating the 
measure, and his letter is especially interesting, as it 
was written from Dover, immediately after a consulta
tion with Pitt at Walmer Castle. Douglas fully agreed 
with Pelham that there were great difficulties attending 
an Union, but he maintained that the safety of the 
Empire required it, and that if the measure was desir
able, the present was a very ·favourable moment for 
carrying it. It would not be desirable unless it was to 
the advantage of both countries, but great authorities, 
such as Petty, Adam Smith, and Bacon (in his advocacy 
of the Scotch Union), were in favour of it, and there 
was one consideration which now dominated all others. 
Can Ireland, he asked, hang much longer to England 
by the present slender thread, 'when some of their 
ablest men treat the interference of the Executive of 
the Empire in those very affairs of Ireland, which most 
concern the general interests of the Empire, as the 
usurped tyranny of a foreign Cabinet?' and when • a 
few Irish enthusiasta' have been able to engage nearly 
200,000 men to break the connection? The century 
was fast drawing to" close, but Douglas believed that, 
even before its end, the frail tie that bound the two 
countries would probably be severed unless an Union 
were carried. Who could believe, after the confessions 

that I ha.ve not cODsidered it 
8uffioiently to be satisfied of the 
advtlootages resulting from it, and 
muat lherefore be against it. for 
it is DOt .. thing to attempt witb. 
out the oerf.aintyof Borne great 
benefit &rising from it. However, 
I have lately turned my thoughts 
mOle to the Rbject than I had 
ever dQ]).8 bofore, and think it 
more pracuoable in the detail 

than I at first imagined . ... In 
times of speculation like the 
present, there is great danger in 
any ob&nge; and unless certain 
principles are laid down as land. 
marks to whioh we oan always 
reour, I should much fear. com· 
plete wreak of boih oounmes. ' 
(0 .. 1''''''''1/10 O~ i. 
846, U6.) 
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of Tone, Emmet, McNevin, and O'Connor, that Catholic 
emancipation would postpone the evil? It would pro
bably accelerate it. For his own part, Douglas said, 
he could not resist the force of a question put by the 
United Irishmen in one of their earliest publications. 
'Is there any middle state between the extremes of 
Union with Great Britain and total separation? ' 1 

CastJereagh, who already discharged most of the 
dutiee of Chief Secretary, appears to have been from the 
first a decided advocate of the Union. IDs views will 
be exhibited in detail in the course of this narrative, 
but a significant passage may be here cited from one of 
his earliest letters about it. Writing on September 7, 
he expresseil' his deep gratification at the somewhat 
tardy resolution of the Government to send over a large 
English force, for the complete suppression of the rebel
lion and the protection of the country against invasion. 
, I consider it peculiarly advantageous,' he writes, 'that 
we shall owe our security so entirely to the interposition 
of Great Britain. I have always been apprehensive of 
that false confidence which might arise from an impres
sion that security had been obtained by our own exer
tions. Nothing would tend so much to make the pnblic 
mind impracticable with a view to that future settle
ment, withont wbich we can never hope for any perma· 
nent tranquillity." 

The opinions of Cornwallis were gradually unfolded, 
and they must be carefully followed. Though the Union 
is not named, it is evidently referred to in a letter of 
J nly 20, in which Cornwallis, having mentioned tbat 
the rebellion was almost subdued, adds, 'How or when 
to bring forward, or even to broach, the great point of 
ultimate aettlement, is a matter in which I cannot see 

I S. Douglas w Pelham, Sept. • Oa8tlcrcagl, Oorre.spondmu:a, 
12, 1798. i. 8S7. 
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the mO!!t distant encouragement. The two or three 
people whom I have ventured in the most cautious 
manner to sound, say that it must not be mentioned 
now; that this is a time of too much danger to agitate 
such a 'question; but if a period of safety should come 
when boroughs will be .considered as a sure property, 
and all good jobs again appear within our grasp, that 
moment will not, I am afraid, be found propitious for 
expecting those sacrifices which must be required. 
Convinced as I am thst it is the only measure which 
can long preserve this country, I will never lose sight 
of it; and happy shall I be if that fortunate opportunity 
should ever arrive, when we may neither think ourselves 
in too much danger nor in too much security to suffer 
its production.' 1 

In September, he recurs to the subject, and still in 
a desponding tone. The great question, he says, oi' 
Irish administration is, • how this country can be 
governed and preserved, and rendered a source of 
strength and power, instead of remaining an useless and 
ahnost intolerable burden to Great Britain.' • A pers&
verance in the system which has hitherto been pursued 
can only lead us from bad to worse, and after exhausting 
the resources of Britmn, must end in the total separation 
of the two countries.' ' With regard to future plans, I 
can only say that some mode must be adopted to soften 
the hatred of the Catholics to our Government.. Whether 
this can be done by advantages held out to them from 
an Union with Great Britain; by some provision for 
their clergy, or by some modification of tithe, which is 
the grievance of which they complain, I will not presume 
to determine. The first of these propositions. is un
doubtedly the most desirable, if the dangers with which 
we are surrounded will admit of our making the 

I ComwaUia CorrelpOndcnce.. ii. 866. 
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attempt; but the dispositions of the peOple at large, ana 
especially of the North, must be previously felt.' I 

A few days later he notices the rise of a fatal aM 
sion, which affected profoundly the whole futuraof the 
question. 'The principal peeple herelml so frightened 
that they would, I believe, readily consent to an Union, 
but then it must be a Protestant Union; and even the 
Chancellor, who is the most right-headed politician in 
this country, will not hear of the Roman Catholics sitting 
in the United Parliament.' 'This .country is daily b~ 
coming more disturbed. Religious animosities increase, 
and, I am sorry to say, are encouraged by the foolish 
violence of aU the principal persons who have been in 
the habit of· governing this island. . . . The great 
measure, from which I looked for so much good, will, if 
carried, fan far short of my expectations, as all the 
leading persons here, not excepting the Chancellor, are 
determined to resist the extension of its operation to 
the Catholics. I feel the measure of so much import
ance, that it is worth carryiug anyhow, but I am deter
mined not to submit to the insertion of any clause that 
shall make the exclusion of the Catholics a fundamental 
part of the Union, as I am fully convinced that, until 
the Catholics a", admitted into a general participation 
of rights (which when incorporated with the British 
Government they cannot abuse), there will be no peace 
or safety in Ireland.' I 

These first impressions were hardly encouraging. 
Auckland at this time, after returning from a visit to 
Pitt, at which Irish -questions were much discussed, 
appeara to have come to the conclusion that, while the 
system of government in Ireland must be changed, it 
would be better to be content with humbler measures 

I CornwalU. Correspondence, n. 404:, 405 • 
• Ibid. ii . .'14, 416. 
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than a legislative Union. • The whole system of needy 
and illiterate. and disaffected Papist priests,' he said, 
, ought to he put down;' a respectable and responsible 
priesthood should be endowed from the public purse; and 
something might perhaps be done to relieve the Catho
lics from their tithe grievances, but a legislative Union 
was a matter' of great difficulty in the arrangement, of 
greater difficulty in the execution, and after all precari
ous in its consequences,' and it is plain that Auckland 
would at this time have gladly relinquished the i,lea. 
George Rose, who was one of the few men intimately 
consulted by Pitt, was decidedly of opinion, that al
though a new an-angement between England and Ireland 
would be in itself desirable, the difficulties of carrying 
it in the existing circumstances were insuperable. 
Lord Carlisle, who had been Lord Lieutenant when the 
now ebbing flood of Irish nationality was rising to a 
spring tide height in 1782, wrote to Auckland a curious, 
anxious, hesitating letter on the subject. 1'his he 
thought was a moment when mnch might be done, as, 
for the first time, a convietion had grown up in Ireland 
that their old Government was insufficient for their own 
safety and protection. • Dare you,' he continued, • in 
this agitated sea of public affairs. tum towards the bold 
expedient of Union? It seems the most unfit hour for 
any business that requires so much new tbought and 
addition of labour, and yet it is perhaps the only hour 
that Ireland could be found practicable on the subject.' 

. He speaks of the terrible evils that had grown up 
through the faults of English administration in Ireland; 
through the jobbing and con-uption of the chief people 
in that country; through the neglect of duty by the 
absentees. and through the extreme poverty of some of 
the lower orders, which made them ready to promote 
the most desperate schemes .• Something new,'he said, 
• must be attempted. I know no hand or head more 
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equal to " bold experiment than Mr. Pitt's. Ireland in 
its present state will pull down England. Sh" is a 
ship on fire, and must either be cast off or extin
guished.' I 

A strong will and intellect, however, was now 
applied to the wavering councils of the Government. On 
October 8, Lord Clare sailed for England to visit Pitt 
at Hoi wood, and to discuss with him the future govern
ment of Ireland. He went, Lord Cornwallis writes, 
'with the thorough conviction that unlSBB an Union 
between Great Britain and Ireland can be effected, 
ther" remains but little hope that the connection between 
the two countries will long subsist; '. but he went also 
with the firm resolve that a measure of Catholic eman
cipation should form no part of the scheme. 

Cornwallis reluctantly acquiesced, but he deplored 
deeply the course which the question seemed likely to 
take. He wrote earnestiy to Pitt, that it would be a 
desperate measure to make an irrevocable alliance with 
the small ascendency party in Ireland; but assuming 
that this was not to be done, and that the question of 
Catholic emancipation was merely postponed until after 
the Union, he implored him to consider 'whether an 
Union with the Protestants will afford a temporary 
respite from the spirit offaction and rebellion which so 
uuiversally pervades this island, and whether the Catho
lics will patiently wait for what is called their emanci
pation, from the justice of the United Parliament.' 
~ If we are to reason,' he continues, 'on the future from 
the past, I should think that most people would answer 
these questions in the negative; • . . if it is in con
templation ever to extend the privileges of the Union 
to the Roman Catholics, the present appears to be the 

I .AucklandC~nct, iv. 
49, 51, 62, 61. (Tbese letters 
were written in Auguat and 00-

Iober.) 
I Cornwall" Con-upondenu, 

ii. 411i. 
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only opportunity which the British Ministry can have 
of obtaining any credit from the boon, which must 
otherwise in a short time be extorted from' them: I In 
a confidential letter to Pelham, which has never been 
published, he went still further, and his language is ex
ceedingly remarkable. 'I am apprehensive: he said, 
,that an Union between Great Britain and the Pl'Otes
tants in Ireland is not likely to do us much good. I 
am sensible that it is the easiest point to carry, but I 
begin to have great doubts whether it will not pl'Ove an 
insuperable bar, instead of being .. step, towards the 
admission of Catholics, which;" the only measure that can 
give permanent tranquillity to this wretched col1ntry: • 

It must be observed, that during all this period 
there is not the smallest trace of Cornwallis being 
aware of the conscientious objections which the King 
entertained to the admission of Catholics even into an 
Imperial Legislature, nor does it appear that the King 
knew anything of the conferences that were going on. 
Lord Clare, in the short period which he spent with 
Pitt, fully attained his double object of confirming 
Pitt's opinion in favour of the Union, and of convincing 
him that it must he nnllCcompanied with emancip .... 
tion. He found the ministry, he said, 'full of Popish 
projects: but he trusted that he had fully determined 
them 'to bring the measure forward unencumbered 
with the doctrines of emancipation.' 'Mr. Pitt,' he 
said, ' is decided upon it, and I think he will keep his 
colleagues steady." 

Dunda. appears at this time, .. in 1793, to have been 

I CornwaUia Correspondence.. 
ii. 418. 419. 

I Oornwallis &0 Pelham, Oot. 
16.1798. (Polha .. MSS.) 

• A. uckland OorTtapoMtnu, 
iv. 601 61. AuckllUld wrikl to 

Cooke: I Mr. Pitt wen' on FrI.. 
day to Lord Grenville's to meet 
Lord Clare, who was to proceed 
yesterday towards Holybcad. Mr. 
pm bad prepared the sketch of 
an outline for a plan of Union, 
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much more warmly in favour of the Catholics than Pitt, 
and there is a very significant allusion to this in one of 
the letters of Cornwallis. 'Had Mr. Dundas been in 
town,' he writes, • before the Chancellor went over, he 
might perhaps have been able to carry the point of 
establishing the Union on a broad and comprehensive 
line; bot things have now gone too far to admit of a 
change, and the principal person.. in this country have 
received assurances from the English Ministers, which 
cannot be retracted: I 

These words were written in the middle of Novem
ber, and it was early in that month that the intended 
scheme was first cautioualy revealed to .. few leading 
persons in Ireland. Cornwallis said, that as much 
opposition must be expected to it in the Irish Par
liament whatever shape it might assume, it was neces
sary, as soon as the main principles were agreed on, to 
communicate them to the chief friends of Government, 
and he added, that he had himself so carefully avoided 
giving offence, that he believed that no person of much 

subject. of course, to discussion 
and almost certain aJtera.tion, 
and be meant. after correcting 
and improving it at Holwood, &0 
have a oopy sent w the Lord 
Lieutenant. aa a basis for com
munications with leading people. 
For fuller panioulara I must 
refer you to Lord Clare. who i8 
.uowed by .u here 10 be equally 
pieaSlUlt and efficient as a. 00-
operator in diffioult businesses, 
going through the whole. in a 
cordial and manly way. without 
any of those reserves, auspicions, 
implied pretensioDs and oold
nes&es, which too much affect 
the very able mind of another 
very a.bIe man. We ha.ve iried 
to make use of YOUI' suggestion 

as to the loi and ballot, 80 as 
to avoid the very emba.rrassing 
affair of compensations. Bow 
might it be something to the 
following effeci?-The Counties. 
32; Dublin, 2; University. 1; 
Cork, Waterford, Drogheda, We.· 
ford. Kilkenny. Limerick, Derry. 
Belfast. Newry. 9; each of \he 
remaining 107 places to return 1 
member each. and from the 107 
so retlll'Ded, 50 to be chosen by 
lot a.nd 6 by baUot-altogt'tber 
100 M.P.' .. ' (Auckland 10 Cooke, 
Nov. B, 179B. LB'p.O.) 

, ComWGllis C~ 
ii. 483. 43'. See. too. on the 
opinions of Dundas. Caatlenagh 
C~i.43l. 
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political consequence was hostile to his Government 
except the Speaker.' Most of the canvassing in this 
month naturally took place in Ireland, bnt three con
spicuous Irishmen were in England, and with them Pitt 
personally communicated. Of these, Foster, the Speaker, 
was by far the ablest. Pitt found him 'perfectly cordis! 
and communicative;' 'strongly against the measure of 
an Union (particularly at the present moment), yet per
fectly ready to discuss the point fairly.' Pitt hoped
as the event showed, without reason-that }'oster 
might be bribed, and he was prepared to offer him au 
English peerage with, if possible, some ostensible situa
tion, as well as the life provision to which he would be 
entitled on vacating the chair. Beresford and Parnell 
he had also seen. Neither spoke very explicitly, but 
both appeared to dislike the measure, though Pitt hoped 
that both would acquiesce in it if it were fully resolved 
on. All three deprecated any authoritative announce
ment of the scheme until the leading individuals in 
Ireland had been consulted, and until steps had been 
taken for disposing the public mind. The success of 
the measure Pitt thought would depend altogether on 
the conduct of a few individuals in Ireland, and the 
Lord Lieutenant must do all in his power to win them 
over. Elliot had a~ved in England to support the 
arguments of Lord COl'Owallis in favour of admitting 
the Catholics to Parliament and office, but Pitt believed 
that such a measure at this time was completely im
practicable. ' With respect to a provision,' he added, 
, for the Catholic clergy, and some arrangement respect
.ing tithes, I am happy to find a uniform opinion in 
favonr of the proposal among all the Irish I have seen; 
and I am more and more convinced that these measures, 
with some effectual mode to enforce the residence of all 

I Com1DGUa:., Cowupondmct, ii. 427. 
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ranks of the Protestant clergy, o8'er the best chance of 
gradually putting an end to the evils most felt in 
Ireland.' I 

Cornwallis and' Castlereagh communicated, as they 
were directed, confidentially, with several leading Irish 
politicians, and they were much encouraged by the 
result. Lord Shannon and Lord Ely, wbo were two of 
the greatest borough-owners in Ireland, gave very 
favolll'&ble replies. The first was 'impressed in the 
strongest manner with the difficulties and disadvautages 
of the present system,' and 'disposed to entertain the 
measure favourably,' though he refused at this stage 
openly to declare himself. The seoond, ' relying on the 
favour of the Crown in an object personal to himself," 
'was prepared to give it his utmost SUppOlt.' Lord 
Pery, who had for fourteen years been Speaker. strongly 
doubted the wisdom of the measure in itself. and not 
less strongly the wisdom of bringing it forward in a 
time like the present. but he said he would not hastily 
pledge himself ageinst it, and that if he found the 
measure to be really desired by Parliament and the 
oountry, 'he would feel it his duty to surrender his own 
opinion. and give it his best assistance in the detail.' 
Lord Yelverton. who had played such a great part in 
the emancipation of the Irish Parliament, was fully in 
favour of the Union. Conolly, a member of great in
fluence, who represented the oounty of Derry, and who 
was one of the few Irishmen who had at the same time a 
seat in the Irish and in the English House of Commons, 
declared that he had always desired a legislative Union. 
The Attorney-General and the SolicitoN}enerai were 

I C ..... _llia c,,"~. 
ii. 489-441. Wilberforce .bou& 
this time noticed th.t he found 
Pitt 'extremely favourable to 
the idea. of an Union with Ire· 

land.' (Lif. of Wilbetf....,.. ii. 
SI8.) 

• He- was made an English 
peer and a marquis when the 
Union wa.s cs.rriecL 
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quite prepared to give their services. Lord Kilwarden 
and Lord Carleton doubted and hesitated, but did not 
decidedly oppose. The Duke of Leinater, who since the 
attainder of his brother was naturally' altogether alien
ated from .the Government, was consnlted, but refused 
to give any opiuio.n. Corry was very favourable; Sir 
John Blaquiere was • disposed to be practicable.' The 
Speakerwas very adverse, and his • weight will be pro
digious,' but, at the same time, both Cornwallis and Cast!&
reagh believed that the measure could be carried through 
Parliament, with .no great difficulty. 'I have great ap-

• prehensions,' added Cornwallis, • of the inefficacy of it 
afOOr it is carried, and I do not think it would have been 
much more difficult to have included the Catholics.' 1 

A few opinions from active magistrates and from 
other men who had always been warm supporters of 
the Government, "bout the same time came in. Sir 
George Hill writes from Derry, • People have not yet 
spoken much out on the subject [of an Union], but 
they are evidently inimical to the measure, and with 
the slightest encouragement wonld violently express 
themselves.' • A. mischievous person could with ease 
excite a universal and dangerous clamour, by descant
ing on the supposed disadvantages of it. It is high 
time, if such a measure be determined upon, that the 
most confidential friends of Government were instrncted 
to prepal'S the public mind for the adoption of it, for be 
assured, if it is suddenly proposed and frmed, it will be 
the foundation of endless calamity.' For his own part, 

1 Cot"tlWalUs CotTespon~nc8, 
il. 441, 442. 448-401; CasUo· 
reagb to Wickham. Nov. 28. 
1798. A pari of Ibi. lasllell&r 
!whioh I. In Ihe lIeaord Office) 
11 omitted in the printed Corft
"",Ilia O~ Il.ir 1. 

Blaquiere. Comw&llis says in 
another leUer. will give great; 
asailrtanC8 to the Union. He 
wa.nis a peerage for his help. 
which Cornwa.llis hopes will be 
giveu. (Comwallia 10 Portland, 
J .... 4, 1'199.) 
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Sir George Hill said, his leaning was strongly against 
it. Some considerable change he admitted was required, 
but he believed that the settlement of the Catholic 
question, the Regency, the commercial regulations, and 
perhaps an increase in the propOltion· paid by Ireland 
for the protection of the Empire, might all be accom
plished without an Union.' Sir George Shee writes 
that he was himself in favour of an Union, but he 
found that people were in general opposed to it.' 
Colonel Crawford considered it absolutely necessary to 
the security and pro.perity of Ireland. It would bring 
English capital largely into the country, and it would 
render possible the great measure of Catholic emancip ..... 
tion, which could never be safely granted with a sepal'Ste 
Parliament, for 'the influence of property could not 
stand against the enthusiasm and ambitious aims of 
Catholics and Democrats.' 'The people ofthis country,' 
he added,' never will and never can be contented until 
some means are devised of lessening the tithes, nor will 
they cease to be urged on to opposition by their priests, 
until some measures are adopted to attach the priests 
and Catholic clergy (sie) to the present order of things, 
by giving them an interest in its preservation." Cooke 
writes to Pelham very despondingly: 'The sectaries 
are very rancorous against each other, and amongst the 
lower classes much malignant revenge prevails, and the 
humour in the upper classes is as had. . . . I do not 
think the idea of Union popular with the Protestants 
There is some inclination to it among the Catholics, 
possibly hecause the Protestants are adverse. . . . l'he 
Parliament at present is extremely loose." 

The disposition of Parliament and the disposition of 

I Sir G. Hill io Cooke. Nov. 19. 
15,1798. (l.8.P.O.) 

t Sir G. Shee to Pelhu.m, Nov. 
11,1798. (P.lham MSS.) 

VOL. v. 

11 Colonel R. Crawfnrd to Wick
hom, Nov. 19, 1798. (RD.) 

~ Cooke to Pelhrun, Nov. 9, 
1798. (Petha ... MSS.) 

M 
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the country were two very dill'erent things. The in
fluence of the Government in the former was so over
whelming that, for many years, opposition had almost 
wholly disappeared, and the support of a very small 
number of great borough-owners was at all times 
sufficient to outweigh the free constituencies. The 
Government, however, were anxious not to introduce 
their m .... ure without obtaining some real popular 
support, and one of the most difficult and most delicate 
tasks of the historian of the Union is to estimate the 
amount of their success. 

It is remarkable that their intention was first in
timated in newspapers that were opposed to them. On 
October 16, the following paragraph appeared in the 
principal Dublin newspaper, supporting them. ' A 
most insidious and unadvised rumonr of an intended 
Union with Great Britain has. been set afloat by the 
J acobin prints of this city, in order to do the little 
mischief which remains in their power to achieve. . . . 
Perilous and perplexed would be the discussion of so 
momentous a question at any period; but at this time 
of convulsion, the dangers with which it would be 
attended are too fearful for contemplation.' A month 
later the same newspaper again expressed its entire 
disbelief in the rumours ofan Union, which English and 
Irish newspapers (' chiefly those of Jacobinical com
plexion ') had for some time past been disseminating, 
but ten days afterwards it inserted a notice which had 
appeared in the English 'Times' of November 22, 
stating that an Union would be brought forward, and 
added that it had reason to believe this paragraph to be 
true.1 

If the judgment I have formed be correct, the public 
opinion of Ireland up to the beginning of the French 

I FaulkMr', Journal, Ool. 16, Nov. 17, 27, 1798. 
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war was practically unanimous in opposition to any 
scheme of Union, and it ran, so strongly that no such 
proposal could have heen made without the most immi
nent danger. In the period between 1793 and the 
outbreak of the rebellion, the Irish Parliament had been 
much discredited, and the alarms and dangers of the 
time had shaken many, but still there was no Irish 
party which would have ventured openly to support an 
Union. But the scenes of horror which were comprised 
in the six weeks of the rebellion had produced" great 
change in the political aspect of Ireland, and the 
Governm~nt calculated that if they preBaed on the 
Union without delay, they would find two strong, broad 
currents of gennine opinion in its favour. 

One of these sprang from the alarm of the Protes
tants for their Church, their property, and even their 
lives; from their conviction that their safety depended 
wholly upon the presence of a great English force, and 
that it was therefore their most vital interest to bind 
themselves as closely as possible to their protector. The 
other grew out of the resentment, the panic, and the 
hopes of the Catholics, who found an insulting and 
lawless spirit of Orange ascendency spreading on an 
sides, and the bitterest enemies of the Catholic cause 
supreme in the Parliament. The hope of passing under 
a more tolerant rule, the gratification of humiliating 
those who had humiliated them, the anger which was 
naturally produced by the burning of chapels and 
houses, and by the Orange badges that were flaunted on 
every side, and the prospect of obtaining from the 
Imperial Parliament the emancipation which appeared 
more and more remote in the Parliament of Ireland, 
had given many Catholic minds an undoubted bias in 
favour of the Union. 

Of these two CUl·r<'nts of opinion, the former was by 
far the weaker, and there are many indications that aU 

,,2 
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classes of Irish Protestants were greatly irritated by .. 
kind of argument which was at this time much used. 
English Ministers were extremely desirous of impres&
ing upon them, that the power and the troops of 
England alone stood between them and destruction. 
'Is this a time,' writes Sir George Shee, 'to ta.lk of 
national pride, when we have not the means within 
ourselves of repelling any attack deserving the name of 
invasion; when our revenue is scarcely equal to two 
months' expenses on a war establishment; when fifteen 
out of twenty of our countrymen in general are sworn 
rebels; when the fidelity of a part of our anny is at 
least doubtful; when the higher classes have lost 
the sway which ought to attach to their rank and 
station; when even the Legislature is held in dis
esteem; when experience has just proved that a rebel
lion of three counties only, can with great difficulty be 
put down; when we have such an enemy as the French 
Republic to contend with?' I Such argumenta were 
not soothing to the national pride. Castlereagh, as we 
have seen, urgently desired that the Irish Protestants 
should be brought ,to attribute the suppression of the 
rebellion mainly to English aid, but Cornwallis com
plained that even Lord Clare 'did not appear to feel 
sufficiently how absolutely dependent the Protestants at 
present are on the SUppOlt of Britain.' - ,,' 

The aspect id which this question presented itself to 
the members of the ascendant creed can be easily unde .... 
stood. Ireland, it must be remembered, had never been 
like the American colonies, which refused to support an 
army for their own protection, and for the general 
assistance of the Empire. Twelve thousand and afte .... 

1 Sir G. Shee to Pelhrun, Nov. 
11, 1798. These are the argu
meuts which Sir G. Sbee 8ays he 
had been using in favour of the 

Union. 
j Con&wallia CorTUp<n~ 

ii. 416. 
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wards fifteen thousand men had heen regularly main
tained by the Irish Parliament. During the whole of the 
eighteenth century before the war of 1793 Ireland had 
contributed largely, and liberally, and much beyond 
the stipulated proportion, to the support of English 
wars undertaken for objects of English policy, while 
crowds of Irish recruits had filled the British army and 
the British fleet. For the very first time in the course 
of the century, the parts had been reversed. The Irish 
loyalists had been compelled to ask for English assist;.. 
ance upon land, and this obligation was at once pressed 
upon them with a most ungracious insistence as an 
argument for demanding the surrender of their Legis-
lature. . 

And had the obligations of the Irish Protestants to 
English assistance been in truth so very great? In 
1779, while multitudes of Irishmen were fighting 
English battles in other lands, and when the dangers 
of a French invasion were extreme, Ireland found hel'
self almost denuded of troops, and compelled to rely 
for her security on the great volunteer movement which 
had been hastily organised by the Protestant gentry. 
In 1796 the boasted protection of the British fleet had 
not prevented a French fleet from lying for a week un
molested in an Irish bay, and nothing but the accident 
of the weather saved Ireland from a most formidable 
invasion. Even during the recent rebellion, had the 
part played by England been so transcendent? During 
all the earlier and more dangerous period, in spite of 
the pressing and repeated entreaties and the bitter 
complaints of the Irish Government, the loyalists of 
Ireland had been left eutirely unaided. The few 
English regiments which were then in Ireland, were 
there in exchange for Irish regiments. Until after the 
battle of New Ross, no succonr had arrived, and the 
suppression of the rebellion had been left to Irish re-
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sources, and mainly to the Irish yeomanry and militia. 
It is true that after that time an overwhelming stream 
of English troops had poured in, but they arrived only 
when the crisis had passed, and the rebellion had been 
effectually broken.' 

It was asked, too, what were the causes which had 
made the state of Ireland so perilous, that those who 
administered its affairs were obliged for the first time 
in the eighteenth century to call for English assistance 
on land. Every foreign danger to which Ireland was 
exposed was confessedly due to English quarrels; and 
Irish Protestants, who differed utterly in their own 
principles, agreed in attributing a great part of the 
internal anarchy, which had lately become so formid
able, to English policy. The old champions of Pr0-
testant ascendency, whether they held the opinions cf 
Clare or the more liberal opinions of Flood and CharI ... 
mont, pointed to the success of a purely Protestant 
Government. Whatever might have been its faults, it 

I No one bas shown this more 
olearly than Duigsna.D, who was 
a warm advocate of the Union. 
• The rebellion,' he says, broke 

·out 10D the 9Srd of May, 1798. 
The whole regWQ!' army, tbe 
mimia a.nd the yeomanry then in 
the kingdom, were the proper 
forces of Ireland, and paid by 
Ireland. Most of the regular 
troops had, at different periods 
before, been sent out of the king~ 
dom on foreign service, and their 
places Bupplied by fencible regi. 
ments, many of them Scotch; 
but as these troops were paid by 
the Irish treasury, n.nd were sent 
in lieu of the wah t.rained troops 
employed on foreign expeditions, 
I do not aaoount them Britiah 

troops sent to our assista.nC8,' 
Be proceeds to enumerate the 
battles which had been fought 
before English troops arrived, 
and concludes: I The dates of 
each memorable action in this 
sbori but, bloody and wasteful 
rebellion are Doted, to prove that 
the sqppression of it was e«eoted 
lolely by the troops, militia and 
yeomanry of Ireland, without 
any assistance whatever from 
England. ~ (Duigenan's Prumt 
Political SIaH of Ireland, pp. 85, 
92.) See, too, the passages I have 
quoted, vol. iv. pp. 483. 484.. A 
powerful stakment of the case, 
in one of the speeches of Bushe 
against the Union, will be found 
in Plunket'. Lil', ii. 85?, 868. 
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had at least this incontestable merit, that for about 
eighty years of the century, English statesmen might 
have almost wholly dismissed Irelaud and Irish con
cerns from their thoughts. Ireland had scarcely been 
more troublesome thsn if it had been an island in the 
Pacific, and it hsd been as free from active sedition and 
rebellion as Cornwall or Devonshire. Great changes 
had afterwards occurred, but the Protestant party 
attributed the anarchy that now prevailed mainly to 
the Catholic Act of 1793, which hsd broken the power 
of the ruling class and thrown open the door to revolu
tionary innovatione. But the concession of the Catholic 
suffrage had been an English measure, forced by Eng
lish intervention on a reluctant Administration, and 
carried in spite of the earnest proteste and the repeated 
warnings of Foster and Clare. 

From the opposite quarter of the political compass,' 
the Protestante who followed Grattan had come to a very 
similar conclusion. They attributed the present con
dition oflreland to the obstinacy with which a Govern
ment appointed by England had resisted parliamentary 
reform, and Catholic emancipation, and the commuta
tion of tithes; to the recall of Lord Fitzwilliam after he 
had been suffered to raise the hopes of the Catholics to 
the utmost; to the stimulus given to religious dissension 
when the Government deliberately evoked the Protestant 
spirit in opposition to the Catholic claims; to the in
tolerable violence and outrage that hsd accompanied 
the process of disarming. These things did not, they 
admitted, introduce the first seeds of sedition into Ire
land, but they had prepared the soil for the portentous 
rapidity of its growth, and they were the chief causes 
of the desperate condition to which the country hsd 
been reduced. 

Under these circumstances, there was a very sullen 
and resentful spirit among the Irish Protestants when 
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the intended Union was 8Dllounced. The great pre
ponderance of Protestent feeling appears at this time 
to have been clearly against the scheme, and if war had 
not been raging and invasion probable, the prepon
derance would have been overwhelming. The extreme 
danger ofthe situation, however, had undoubtedly con
verted some, and shaken the opposition of many. 

Among the Catholics, the first impressions were 
much more favourable. The deposition of a governing 
and now a hostile sect was not without its charm, 8'Ild 
the Union promised the speedy accomplishment of 
cherished objects. Some of the Catholic prelates, and 
especially Dr. Troy, the Archbishop of Dublin, from the 
beginning declared themselves warmly in favour of the 
scheme. They would no doubt gladly have seen Catholic 
emancipation incorporated in the Unio,\> but 'from 
what I learn,' writes Cornwallis, • the present measure 
is not likely to be opposed by the Catholics. They 
consider any change better than the present system.' I 
• There appears no indisposition on the part of the lead
ing Catholics,' writes Castlereagh in November; 'on 
the contrary, I believe they will consider any transfer 
of power from their opponents as a boon. I should 
hope the proposed arrangement for the Catholic clergy 
will reconcile that body. Dr. Troy is perfectly well 
inclined.'· There seems to have been. some question of 
inserting in the Act of Union, a clause maintaining the 
exclusively Protestent character ott·the Legislature, but 
both Cornwallis and the English Ministsrs declared that 
the competence of the Imperial Legislature to altsr the 
oath must be expressly reserved, and it was agreed that 
it was essential to the peace of Irelaud that tithes 
should be commuted and reduced, and that a competent 
provision should be assigned from the State to the 

, 0 ..... "",11 .. o~ iI. 484. • Ibid. pp. 448, 444. 
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Catholic clergy.' It was from the Catholic province of 
Munster, and especially from the city of Cork, that tbe 
Government expected moat support. Cork was at this 
time the second city in Ireland, and it was long and 
widely believed that a legisIative Union would be as 
favourable to its progress as the Scotch .Union had 
proved to the development of Glasgow.> 

Tbe Government were anxious not to rely solely on 
borough votes, and they did all in their power to in
fiuence tbe dispositions of the people. 'The priucipal 
provincial newspapers,' writes C8Stlereagh in November, 
, have been secured, and every attention will be paid to 
the Press generally.' I 'Already,' he writes a little 
later, • we reel the want, and, indeed, the absolute 
necessity of tbe primum mobils. We cannot give that 
activity to tbe Press whicb is requisite.' • I cannot 
help most earnestly requesting to receive 5,0001. in 
bank notes by the first messenger.'« As the payment 
of the Catholic priests was intended to purchase the 
assistance of that body, eo it was boped that the promise 

, C .. tlMuuJh a ..... ~, 
t 879. 8"o..a~8. 

• This belief (whioh had a 
great eft'ect on Catholic opinion 
&bout the Union) was a very 
old ODe. In ODe of Langrishe's 
letters, writ~ in 1768, Hel,. 
Hutchinson is acoused of aim
ing at aD UDiOD. • By reduoing 
us to become a province on.ly of 
another kingdom, he hopes to 
recommend himseU to a seat in 
that senate, where he vainly 
imagines that his pads, but not 
impossibly his arts, may soon 
render him oonsiderable. And 
this would oerLainly much en
dear him to that oU,. whioh he 
represents .& present [Cork]. 
Should an Union between Bara-

taria. and La. Mancha. [Ireland 
and England] once preva.il. that 
pori would necessarily become 
soon 'ilie metropolis· of ilis is· 
land, and reduce our present 
oap;ta! 10 a fishing village.' 
(Baral4ria, p.34.) 
•• I Comwallis CotT~ 
u.444. 

.. Ibid. iii. 27. A few da.ys 
lalar Casllereagh aoItnowledged 
ihe reply. • The contents of the 
messenger's despa.tches are very 
inieresting. Arrangements with 
8. view to further dommunica,.. 
tiona of the same na.ture will be 
highly advantageous, IUld the 
Duke of Portland may depend 
on their being carefully applied.' 
(Ib;d. p. 84.) 
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of some' additional provision would disarm the opposi
tion, if it did not secure the support of the Presbyterian 
ministers.' Slight augmentations had already taken 
place in 1784 and 1792, and about this time the nego
tiations began which resulted in the considerable en
largement and rearrangement of the Regium Donum 
in 1808." The attitude of Ulster W88 regarded with 
much apprehension, but also with some hope. The 
United Irish movement, which had its chief seat in this 
province, was essentially a revolt against the Irish 
Parlilmleot. But Ulster republicanism had been 
suddenly checked wheo the horrors of the Wexford 
rebellion showed what an independent and Popish Ire
land W88 likely to be, and Castlereagh thought it 
possible that many of the Republic ... party would now 
accept an Union as a compromise. 8 Wolfe Tone had 
from the first devoted all the resources of his powerful 
rhetoric to expressing his detestation of the Irish Par
liament; he had tsught consistently that the only real 
and final alternative for Ireland W88 Separation or 
Union,' and although it does not appear that many of 

I comwaZUa Correspondence, 
Ii. 444. 

• Killen'i ContimuUion 01 
lieid'. HilWrr' ot Pre,byteri<m
itm ift. Ireland, ill. 609-022. See, 
too, a .. tlertagha~, 
ii. 884. A Boheme for establish. 
ing a. Dew university in Armagh, 
chiefly for the benefit 01 the Dis
senters, was under consideration 
in 1799. but was ultimately aban. 
doned. The grounds OD whioh 
the Duke of PorUa.nd prinoipoJ.ly 
objeoted to it, are curioua and 
lignitiOlUlt. He thought tbat i. 
W8.8 not desirable to stimulate 
Dublin University by ilia emula
tion of a. seoond university. as 
the atudents in Trini'y College 

were alreo.dy too apt to injure 
their health by overwork i and 
he also though' i' very desirable 
that, after 'he Union, the higher 
order of Irishmen should be edu
ca.ted M:. much as possible in 
Englo.nd, or (it they were Pres
byteribna) in Scotla.nd. See 
a .. tlereagh a~, ii. 
864,865,882-884. 

• Comwallis CorrtspontlencB, 
ii.444. 

.. E.g. The following pa.saage 
ocours in An Addre!.!I to tM Peo
pia of [ .. laM (1796), which was 
brought over by Hoche. 'The 
alternative whioh is DOW sub
mitted to your ohoice with re
gard to England is, in ODe word, 
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the United Irishmen took the tum for which 'Castle
reagh hoped, it is remark .. ble th&t Hamilton Rowan, 
who w&s one of the most import&nt of them, w&s not 
only decidedly but enthusiastie&lly in favour of the 
Union. ' In th&t me&Sure,' he writes, 'I see the down
feJl of one of the most corrupt &Ssemblies I believe ever 
existed, &nd inste&d of &n empty title, a source of in
dustrious enterprise for the people, &nd the wreck of 
feud .. l &ristocracy.' 'It mkes .. fe&ther out of the grtlIIt 
m .. n's e&p; but it will, I think, put m&ny a guine .. in 
the poor man'. pocket." Neilson eJBO, though he never 
appe&rs to h&ve given up his wish for a complete separa
tion of the two countries, expressed his gratification at 
the Union as a measure which must henefit Ireland 
commercieJly, and could not injure her politie&lly.· 

There were two other motives operating in Ulster 
which were favourable to the Union. The free trnde 
with England, which was expected to follow it, was 
certain to give a grtlIIt impulse to the linen manufac
tures of Ulster, and Bishop Percy has noticed th&t 
.. mong these m&nufacturers there w&s from the begin
ning a party devoted to the Union. In the Presby
teri&n North, too, even more th&n in the other provinces, 
tithe legislation was imperatively demanded. 'As a 

Union or Separation. Yon muld 
determine. and *hat instianiiy, 
beiween slavery and indepen
dence. There is DO third way! 
(Tone's Memoin. ii. 276.) 

I Rowan's .A.ulolMgra~hy. p. 
840. This was wriikm m Jan. 
1799. and Rowan Bayl he had 
1008 held Ulla opinion. Mrs. 
Rowan, who a.ppears from her 
loners to ha.ve been a woman of 
very nperior intellect and cha
racter. altogeiher di1Jered from 
her husband's politics. She was 

completely opposed to his eedi. 
tion, and she regarded the Union 
with intense dislike. (Ibid. p
SSS.) This is all the more re
markable, as Lord Clare appears 
tio ha.ve had 8. great. regard for 
her. and showed her muab: 
kindn .... 

, See his letter to his wife, 
Madden's United lrishmma.. iv. 
106, 106. Dr. Madden, withon!, 
I think, any good reason, ques
tions Neilaon's sinceriiy. 
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"measure connected with the Union,' writes Castleresgh, 
". uotlring would engage the great body of the people of 
all persullsions so certainly in its support, as coupling 
iii with a regulation of tithes, which in this country has 
always been the first substantive object to which all 
reformers looked.' 1 It was ultimately decided not to 
cennect a tithe Bill with the Union, but one of the 
most effectual arguments used by its partisans was the 
certainty that a tithe Bill would immediately follow it. 

The Q<>vernment were now extremely desirous that 
a full statement of the case for the Union should be 
laid before the Irish public. The task of drawing it up 
was assigued to the Under Secretary, Cooke. His 
pamphlet seems to have been revised before publication 
by some leading public men;' and although it appeared 
anonymously,' it was at once recognised as the official 
statement of the case, and it passed speedily through 
many editions. Part of it consists of somewhat general 
reasonings on the advantages of political Union. He 
dwelt upon the benefits which had resulted from the 
nnion of Wales and Scotland with England; upon the 
necessity the American colonies found of drawing them
selves together more closely by the 'C<>nshitution of 
1787; upon the immense and dangerous preponderance 
France had acquired in Europe through the complete 
fusion of the many states which o~aIIycomposed it; 

1 Oormoallis Conwpond6l'lOO, 
1i.444. 

I Lord Buckingbam, in a letter 
to Cooke congratula.ting him on 
hi. pamphlet, 8uggests an &rgll· 
ment from ihe American Oonsti. 
tutioD which is employed in it, 
&Jld adds: I I wish you (though 
yon keep the sentiment) to lea.ve 
out the nome ot Dr. Troy, for he 
i. moat eagerly and violently 

\, 

with you on tihia question, and 
would probably not be much
:ftattered by being thus held out 
W exhibition.' Troy's nama 
does not appelU' in the published 
plUDphle&. (Buokingham toCooke, 
Nov. 22. 179ij.) 

I Argu"unl.! for tlnd agaimt 
an Unton lMtwun. ChlOe Brilait' 
tiM lrtlla.lla. 
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upon the strong arguments in favour of Union derived ", 
from the present almost desperate condition of Europe, ' 
France had succeeded in incorporating, subduing, or 
inHuencing all the small countries about her. Geneva, 
Savoy, the Austrian provinces of Flanders, the German 
States on the left bank of the Rhine, had been incorpo
rated with her. Spain only moved at her dictation. 
Holland, Switzerland, Sardinia, and the new Republic 
of Italy were occupied by her armies. England was now 
the last solid barrier of the liberties of Europe. Was it 
probable that she could have so long resisted the con
centrated power of France, if Scotland had still been a 
half-separated kingdom, exposed as she had once been 
to incessant French intrigues? Was it likely that she 
wonld long be able to resist, if the constantly increasing 
power of France were met by no corresponding increase 
and consolidation of the British Empire? 

If the Union of independent countries was a source 
of strength and prosperity, much more so would such 
an Union be as that which was now proposed. What, 
it was asked, is now the boasted independence of 
Ireland? The crown of Ireland depends on that of 
England, and the King of Ireland necessarily resides in 
England. The counsels of the Government of Ireland 
are framed in the British Cabinet. 'l'he Government of 
Ireland is administered by a British Lord Lieutenant 
and Secretary, appointed by the ministry in England, 
acting under their instrnctions and distributing the 
patronage of the Crown. No measure of the Irish 
Parliament can become law withont the licence of a 
B,itish minister, for it must receive the royal sanction, 
attested by the Great Seal of Britain, which is in his 
custody. In all questions which concern alliances, the 
declaration and conduct of war or the negotiations for 
peace, Ireland is a completely subject Stat.e. She haa. 
no communication with foreign Powers except through. 
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British diplomatists. Her Parliament is supposed to 
be in a groat measure subservient to British influence.! 
Such a situation naturally produces constant jealousies, 
and furnishes a perpetual topic of complaint and invec
tive to the newspapers and the parliamentary Opposi
tion. But how, under its present Constitution, could 
it be avoided? ' So long as we form part of the British 
Nmpire, we must acknowledge one executive power, one 
presiding Cabinet, and it is of indispensable necessity 
for that Cabinet to induce every part of the Empire to 
pursue the same principles of action, and to adopt the 
same system of measures, as far as possible; and as the 
interests of England must ever preponderate, a pre
ference will always be given to her, or supposed to be 
given.' If the two Parliaments act together, that of 
Ireland will always be said to be meanly and corruptly 
subservient to the British Cabinet. If they diverge, 
they may most seriously weaken the strength of the 
Empire. The Parliament of Ireland may exhort the 
King to make war when the views of England are 
pacific. It may oppose wars in which England is 
engaged, declare against treaties which England has 
made, and refuse to ratify commercial atticles. It has 
actually asserted a right to choose a Regent of its own 
appointment, distinct from the Regent of England. 

'Add to this the melancholy reflection that the 
Irish Parliament has been long made the theatre for 
British faction. When at a loss \for subjects of griev
ance in Great Britain, they ever turn their eyes to this 
kingdom, in the kind hope that any seed of discontent 
may be nourished by their fostering attsntion into 
strength and maturity. . • • We have seen the leaders 
of the British Opposition come forward to support the 

1 Bee the powerful sta.temen, Hi4tory oJ In. Union.. pp. 939. 
01 Lord C .. llerellBh (Coole'. 840). 
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character of Irish rebels, to palliate and to justify Irish 
treason, and almost to vindicate Irish rebellion.' 

All this, in the opinion of the writer, would end 
with a legislative Union. It is true that absenteeism 
might somewhat increase, and London might be some
what more than at present the centre of Irish affairs; 
but 'the British Cabinet would receive a mixture of 
Irishmen, and the counsels of the British Parliament 
would be much influenced by the weight and ability of 
the Irish members. All our party contests would be 
transferred to Great Britain. British faction would 
cease to operate here. . . . France could no longer 
speculate on the nature of our distinct Gcvernment and 
Parliament, and hope to separate the· kingdom from 
Great Britain.' Ireland would be placed fur ever on an 
equality with Great Britain. All danger of her subjec
tion, all danger of partial laws by the British Parlia
ment, would be at an end. • We shall have full security 
that the British United Parliament will never injure 
Ireland, because it must at the same time injure Great 
Britain.' The development of the material resources 
of Ireland would become a special object of Imperial 
policy, and increasing loyalty would naturally follow 
increasing prosperity. 

That such an increase of prosperity would follow 
the Union, appeared to Cooke hardly doubtful. When 
two countries differing widely in their industrial, com
mercial, agricultural. and moral development are iden
tifie.d in government, policy, and interests, they will 
inevitably tend to the same level. English capital will 
naturally find its employment in the undeveloped 
resources of Ireland. Cork is already the emporium of 
provisions for the British navy, and the refuge for all 
homeward-bound convoys in time of war when the 
Channel is unsaf". If the Union be carried, there i. 
little doubt that it will be converted into a great mari-
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time station, with dockyards like those of Plymouth 
and Portsmouth. Landed property, which in England 
sells in time of peace at from thirty to forty years' 
purchase, in Ireland seldom exceeds twenty years' pur
chase; but with the increased security and order which 
the Union would produce, the value of Irisb estates 
will gradually rise to the English level. Ulster will 
gain complete security for her staple manufacture of 
linen. Already, it';s true, tbat manufacture is encou
raged by English laws, but these laws might at any 
time be repealed or changed. By an Union they will 
be fixed for ever. 

The most important advantages, however, to· be 
expected from the Union, were moral and political 
ones. In a remarkable page, to which I have already 
referred, Cooke acknowledged the immense progress 
that in the last twenty years Ireland had been making 
in population, agriculture, manufactures, and wealth. 
'It is universally admitted, that no country in the 
world ever made such rapid advances as Ireland has 
done in these respects; yet all her accession of pro
sperity has been of no avail; discontent has kept pace 
with improvement; discord has grown, up with our 
wealth; conspiracy and rebellion have shot up with 
our prosperity.' 1 The truth is, that the condition of 
Ireland is essentially unnatural and ,precarious. Nine
tenths of the property of the country are in the posses-

• In the o .. tlerea9~ 0""..· 
.spond6ftC6 there is .. curious 
memorandum of Cooke on ihe 
.arguments for the Union. In it 
he ascribes .. he present dan· 
gerous state of the country to 
six OBUseS. 1. The local inde
pendent acting of the Legisla
ture. i. The general PfWpIffly 
.oJ 'M counh'y, whicll IIa.t pro-

" 
d""ed gre4t a<lWity and 1!ft8fV1/ • 
8. The emanoipation of the 
Oatholica. 4. The encourage
ment given to ilie reform prin
oiples of the Presbyterians. G. 
The want of number in the Pro
ksLants. 6. The unceriainty of 
counsels 88 to this grea.t division 
of the country. (CastJenJagla. 
O~_ ill. 66.) 
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sionor descendants of British Protestant settlers, very 
many of whom owe their position to the fortunes of 
civil war. The government of the country, the parlia
mentary representation, and the Church revenues are 
all in the hands of a small Protestant minority. As 
long as the Catholics were restrained by severe penal 
laws the kingdom was tranquil, and the tranquillity 
continued for nearly a century. But with the repeal 
of these restrictions the old rivalry reappeared; the 
Catholics soon demanded a change in the Constitution, 
which would have the effect of transferring to them all 
the powers of the State; and the doctrine was rapidly 
spreading .throughout Europe, that in every country 
the religious establishment should be the Church of the 
majority. 

As long as the Catholics were to the Protestants as 
three to one, this state of things was essentiallyano
malous; but in order to change it, the Acts of Supre
macy and of Uniformity must be repealed, C for nothing 
could be so absurd as to make men who deny the 
supremacy of the King, and the competency of the 
Parliament in ecclesiastical concerns, members of the 
supreme power, viz. the Legislature; and at the same 
time to subject these very men to the penalties of pra!
munire and treason for d~nying that supremacy and 
competency.' But if the Catholics are admitted into 
the Legislature, and the Test Oaths and the Act of 
Supremacy are repealed, the Protestant Establishment 
at once becomes a public wrong. At present this Esta
blishment is defensible, C because on principles of reason, 
and from the nature of a free Constitution, no relicious 
sect can claim a right to be established or supported by 
the State which denies the competency of the State to 
regulate their conduct; but when that principle is aban
doned, the defence of the Protestant Church Establish
ment is abandoned also.' 

vnT. " 
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Nor would this be the only consequence. 'Admit
ting the Catholics to seats in the Legislature, and re
taining tbe present parliamentary Constitution, would 
be like inviting a man to dinner, and on his acceptance 
of the invitation, shutting the door in his face.' Reform 
would necessarily follow emancipation, and it must end 
by taking the whole political power of the country from 
those who are the chief possessors of its landed property. 
Conld the security of property survive such a revolution 
ofpower? 

The ouly real safeguard against this danger lay in 
an Union. It would at once save the Empire from the 
great evil of an 'Imperinm in imperio,' by giving it 
one Legislature, one supreme organ of the public will. 
It would place Ireland 'in a nafJwrol situation, for all 
the Protestants of the Empire being united, she would 
have the proportion of fourteen to three in favour of her 
Establishment, whereas at present there is a proportion 
of three to one against it.' ' If Ireland was once united 
to Great Britain by a legislative Union, and the main
tenance of the Protestant Establishment was made a 
fundamental article of that Union, then the whole 
power of the Empire would be pledged to the Cburch 
Establishment of Ireland, and the property of the wbole 
Empire would be pledged in support of the property of 
every part.' . . 

These last arguments were addressed especially to 
the clllS!j who still constituted, the Irish Parliament, 
and were the chief governing body 'in I~nd. Some 
of the other advantages, however, that have been enu
merated applied in a very large measure to the Dis
senters and to the Catholics, and special inducements 
were held out to each sect. The Catholics were told 
that all the privileges they had obtained from the Irish 
Parliament would be secured by the Union; that 'it 
may be advisable to connect with an Union a proper 
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support for their clergy, and some system of regulation 
for their Church not inconsistent with their eoclesiaa
tical principles;' and that' an opening may be left; in 
any plan of Union for the future admission of Catholics 
to additional privileges.' It will be observed, that no 
distinct prospect of their admission into the Legislature 
is held out in this pamphlet, but it was urged that the 
position of Catholics, both socially and politically, would 
be greatly improved when they were no longer legis
lated for under the influence of local prejudices, 
jcalousies, or antipathies, and with that 'necessary 
State partiality towards Protestants' which the present 
dangerous condition of Ireland produoed. The Catholic 
South and West, were also the parts of Ireland which 
were likely to benefit moat largely by the agricultural 
and commercial advantages of the Union. The Pro
testant Dissenters were told that their political impor
tance would be increased when they were united with 
the Dissenting interests of Great Britain; 1 that further 
provision would be made for their ministers, and that 
a modus of tithes by which Dissenters and Catholics 
would be essentially relieved, would probably accom
pany an Union. 

Such were the principal argaments and promises of 
this very important pamphlet, which first brought the 
question of the Union fully before the Irish public, and 
furnished most of its advocates with the substance of 
their speeches. The subject at once absorbed public 
attention almost to the exclusion of all others, and it is 
stated that before the end of the year 1798, no less 
than twenty-four pamphlets relating to it bad already 

• It wall replied to this with 
muah forae. thai t.he Irish Dis
senier was rJ.ready politioally in 
a better position ~ the Eng-

\ish Dlsaen.ter, as the Test Act 
bad been repealed in Ireland, 
but Dot in England. 
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appeared.' In the interval before the meeting of the 
Irish Parliament, parties on each side were rapidly 
fonning. The resignation which the Chief Secretary 
Pelham Iiad long been pressing on the Government was 
at last aooepted, and this important post was placed in 
the strong hand. of Lord Castlereagh. The appoint
ment had long been in consideration, and was strenu
ously supported by Cornwallis; but it encountered much 
opposition, chiefly, it appears, on the part of the King, 
who clung to the old rule that this office should always 
he held by an Englishman. Cornwallis acknowledged 
'the propriety of the general rule,' but he ssid that 
Castleresgh was 'so very unlike an Irishman,' that he 
had a just claim to an exception in his favour.' The 
King gave his consent in the beginning of November. 
It is a somewhat remarkable fact that the first Irish
man who was Chancellor, and the first Irishman who 
was Chief Secretary since the Revolution, were the 
two leading instrumenta in destroying the Irish Par
liament. 

The warning of Lord Harcourt, that a legislative 
Union ought never to be attempted unless the minds 
of the Irish bad been long prepared, and unleSs the 
wish for it had come from them, had be8ll Completely 
neglected. The measure of Pitt was flashed suddenly 
upon the Irish public, on the eVI> of ite introduction, 
and, if we except the confidential overtures from Clare, 
the whole initiative and idea of it came from England. 
The letters from the chief persons about the Government 
in the weeks between the disclosure of the scheme and 
ita introduction into Parliament, are full of misgivings 
about tbe state of pnblic opinion, and Bome of them or 
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much ecmplaint about Lord Cornwallis. Clare ecm
plained of his coldn""s and his reserve, and expressed 
grave fears ahout the House of Commons. 'Foster is 
impracticable, and Parnell now joins with hiD!'. If this 
should ecntinue to be the case, and nothing effectual is 
done here to ecunteract it, I fear we shan have great 
difficulties to enecunter.' 'In the House of Commons 
there is certainly no man who will be a match for 
Foster, if he chooses to persist in strong opposition to 
the measure.' I Camden thought that it would have 
been wiser 'to have received the voice, and the ecnver
sation, and the iofluence of some leading characters' 
in Ireland before starting the scheme as a Government 
measure, but that it was now too late to recede.' Near 
the end of November, however, it appeared to Elliot, 
who was one of the best and ablest official. of the 
Government, that the difficulties of the question hed 
beccme so great, that it was not improbable that the 
project would be abandoned." 

Perhaps the best way of studying the public opinion 
on the subject, is to look separately at different classes. 
The first and in some respects the most important oppo
sition, came from the bar. A great meeting was sum
moned on December 9, by 8aurin, who was one of its 
most distinguished and most esteemed members. He 
belonged to an old Huguenot family, and was himself 
a man of strong Protestant principles and prejudices, 
and he was in after years, when Attorney-General, one 
of the most formidable opponents of O'Connell. The 
meeting appears to have included all that was eminent 
at the Irish bar, and after a very able debate, in which 
83Urin, Plunket, and Peter Burrowes displayed especial 

I .Aucklana Corre.spondefte6,iv. 
67,70,72,74. 

, CasUeraagh CotTeapondenca. 
L 448. 449. 

• Ibid. ii. 9. 
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ability, a resolution was carried by 166 to 32, condemn
ing the Union as 'an innovation which it would be 
highly dangerous and improper to propose at the present 
juncture.' The debate was at once publiahed, and had 
much influence upon opinion; it was followed by many 
other pamphlets, chiefly written by lawyers, among 
which those of Goold, Jebb, and Bush. were probably 
the most remarkable, and they supplied the principal 
arguments in the subsequent debates. 

For the most part, the opponents of the measure at 
this stage abstained from committing themselves to any 
general assertion that a legislative Union could at no 
time be expedient. . They dilated especially upon the 
inexpediency of pressing it forward when the country 
was still torn by the convulsions of civil war; when 
it was impossible to take the full sense of the people; 
when the Habeas Corpus Act was suspended, and in 
the presence of an enormous English army. 

Was this a time, they asked, when Ireland should 
be called upon to surrender the parliamentary Consti
tution under which, with all its imperfections, she had 
subsisted for 500 years; to hand over the government 
of the people to a Legislature in which the whole Irish 
representation would form ouly a small fraction, to 
extinguish for ever the Irish name and nationality? 
. What were the inducements that were offered for snch 
II step? Some of them were e~deutly of the nature of 
bribes, and were measures which were perfectly com
patible with the existing system.· What was there in 
the maintenance of an Irish Parliament to prevent the 
payment of the priests; or the additional payment of 
Dissenting ministers, or a commutation of tithes? 
Others were sure to be largely deceptive. The com
mercial advantages were especially insisted on. But it 
was licknowledged that !J-ish commerce and manu
factures during the preceding twenty years had been 
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advancing with a rapidity unexampled in their history, 
unsurpassed in any part of Europe. A Legislature, it 
was said, can assist commerce and manufactures chiefly 
in two ways. It may do so by protecting laws, grant
ing bounties and monopolies, or it may do so by 
measures extending the sphere of commercial enter
prise. The first right Ireland by the Union would 
absolutely surrender, and she would surrender it into 
the hands of a Legislature in which her most formidable 
rivals in the fields of commeroe and manufactures are 
supreme. As a general rule, the principle of protect
ing duties is a false one, • but in our particular situa
tion, contending with a small capital and an infant 
establishment against an old establishment and enormous 
capital, it is by protecting duties only that we can ever 
hope to gain that strength which may enable us, at 
length, to place our manufactures on equal terms.' 
Could anyone believe that such protection would be 
granted by an Imperial Parliament? 

Tbere remained, then, the new spheres of industry 
that might be opened by the Union. But that measure 
could give Ireland no greater liberty than she already 
possessed, of trading with the whole world outside the 
British Empire, and wi.th the whole British Empire 
outside Great Britain. In the trade with Great Britain, 
it is true, Ireland sulfered several disabilities, from 
which it had long been an object of Irish statesmen by 
fair negotiation to relieve her. But the two chief pro
ducts of Ireland were already freely admitted. England 
might, no doubt, withdraw the encouragement she 
granted to Irish linens, but she would hardly do so as 
long as she could obtain her linens more cheaply from 
Ireland than from any other country, and she would 
certsinJy not shut her ports against Irish corn, for the 
importation of corn was necessary to her increased 
population, and Ireland was the one great granary 
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which lay open at her door. On the other hand, sooner 
or later, the Union must bring a vast increase of taxa
tion. A country with a debt of twelve millions, was 
asked to unite with a country with a debt of 500 
millions. Provisions were, no doubt, promised for 
keeping separate exchequers, but was it not probable 
that the day would come, when these debts would be 
blended? Had not Adam Smith, the greatest of all 
the advocates of a legislative Union, expressly argued 
that the debts of the two countries should be amal
gamated, and their taxation equalised ? Was it not 
also certain that the master evil, Absenteeism, would 
be enormously increased? It was an evil which would 
not ouly diminish the material resources of Ireland, but 
would also in a large measure deprive her of the very 
class who could do most to 'command, reclaim, and 
scothe a wretched peasantry.' Yet there was no country 
in which, from its sccia\ and political circumstances, 
the constant gnidance of a loyal, respectable, and 
intelligent class was more supremely important. 

The opponents of the measure then proceeded to 
deal with the contention of Cooke, that a legislative 
Union was necessary to strengthen the connection, to 
guard against the dangers of invasion and separation. 
What, they asked, was the Irish Parliament which it 
was proposed to abolish ? Was it not a governing 
body of tried, ardent, devoted loyalists, intimately 
acquainted with the circumstances of the country? 
With the single exception of the Regency question, it 
had never differed on a question of Imperial policy 
from the British Parliament, and a simple enactment 
would prevent the recurrence of a difficulty, which had 
only arisen from an omission in the law. Not one 
disaffected man of any real power or influence, had ever 
appeared in the Irish Parliament. Not one instance 
could be cited, in which the Irish Parliament had re-
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fused to support England in times of difficulty and 
danger. ' IS ever was any Parliament so zealous, so 
vigilant, so anxious, so scrutinising as the Irish Parlia
ment on the occasion of the late rebellion. Not a 
breath or murmur of opposition was uttered against the 
strongest measures the Administration wished to adopt. 
Every additional weapon that the executive magistrate 
demanded, every guinea that he could require, was 
voted, not merely with cheerfulness, but with antici
pating alacrity and without a single dissenting voice.' 
In the British Parliament, there was an active faction 
opposing the war, extenuating the rebellion, and censur
ing the measures by which it was repressed. In the 
Irish Parliament, not a man was found 'to palliate its 
crimes, or to refuse the necessary aid to the executive 
power.' Who, it was more than once asked, were the 
men who· had put down the late most dangerous 
rebellion? Were they not the loyal gentlemen of Ire
land, who had organised and led the ysomanry and the 
militia? And was it not this very class, which the 
Union was most likely to withdraw from Ireland, whose 
influence in Ireland it was most certain to diminish? 
If there is a danger of a separation from England, 'it 
is not at least from any disposition manifested by the 
gentry, by the property, by the Parliament of Ireland. 
If any such tendency prevail, it is among the lower 
classes of the people, corrupted by the empirics of the 
French school, whose poison can be best and perhaps 
solely counteracted by a resident gentry and a resident 
Parliament, who are unalterably and without exception, 
and from the most unequivocal motives of self-interest, 
if there were nothing else to operate, bound to main
tain the connection to the last extremity.' 

The danger of invasion to which Ireland is exposed, 
it was said, springs in renlity from two sources. The 
one is a gsogrllpbical position, which no political 
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measure can affect; the other is the disaffection which 
~uch a measure as was now contemplated would most 
seriously increase. 'Formed in the British Cabinet, 
unsolicited by the Irish nation,' 'passed in the middle 
of war, in the centre of a tremendous military force, 
under the inlInence of immediate personal danger,' this 
Union was not likely to be 'salutary in its nature or 
permanent in ita duration.' It was said, 'that advan
tage should be taken of the passions that agitate and 
distract the minds nf men at the close of a widely 
extended rebellion; that the intolerance of the Orange
men, the resentment of the excluded Catholics, the 
humiliation of the rebel, and the despairing apathy of 
the reformer, afford an opportunity not to be lost of 
effecting a revolution' which under normal circum
stances would be impossible. Such a policy might for 
a time sucoeed, but it could not fail to be followed by 
the bitterest recriminations. It would 'multiply and 
invigorate the friends of the French connection; dis
hearten, alienate, and disgust the friends to the British 
interest,' and most materially weaken their hold upon 
their countrymen. 'Who are they t' . it was asked, 
'whose pride and consequence will be most humbled? 
The loyal and spirited yeomen and gentry who have 
fought and bled in support of our Constitution as it 
now stands.' 'The United Irishmen, I am told,' said 
Peter Burrowes, 'hold a jubilee of joy at this measure. 
They are its warmest advocates. They well know that 
their numbers will be increased; , and Plunket declared 
that 'he opposed the Union principally, because he 
was convinced that it would accelerate a total separation 
of the two countries.' 

The parallel that was established between the Scotch 
Union and that which it was now desired to form, was 
strenuously disputed. The Scotch Parliament had legis.:. 
lated in auch a manner that, without an Unio'!-. England 
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and Scotland must have been legally and absolutely 
separated on the death of Queen Anne, and. English 
statesmen had therefore an urgent motive for pressing 
on the Scotch Union, which was wholly wanting in the 
case of Ireland. No two Parliaments indeed could be 
more dissimilar in their relations to England than the 
Scotch Parliament, which passed the Bill of Security, 
and the Irish Parliament, which suppressed the rebellion 
of 1798. Scotland, too, at the time of the Union had 
a population which was probably less than two millions. 
She was sunk in abject poverty. She had no consider
able manufactnres. She was exclnded from the Eng
lish colonies, and the cattle which were her only super
lIuity, were excluded from the English market. He. 
exports to the whole world on a four years' average 
scarcely exceeded 800,0001. The whole population of 
Edinburgh was little more than 30,000. Ireland at 
the close of the eighteenth century had 4,500,000, some 
writers say 5,000,000 inhabitants. She had the widest 
liberty of commerce. Her annual exporte to England 
alone were at least 2,500,0001. Her capital, according 
to the best estimate,' contained more than 170,000 
inhabitants, and she was advancing with acknowledged 
and gigantic strides on the path of material prosperity. 
It was added, too, that Scotland and England formed 
but a single island; that the progress of Scotland, 
which was attributed so exclusively to her Union, was 
not very marked till after the abolition of the hereditary 
jurisdictions in 1746, and that two Scotch rebellions 
were at l .... t strengthened by the Union. 

The doctrine which Grattan bad maintained in 
1785, of the incompetence of the Irish Parliament to 
carry a legislative Union, was now fully formulated, 

I Whitelaw, after 0. careful in- 172,091. Sce Wa.rburton'sHid. 
vestigauon, 8stima1.ed the popu- 0/ Dublin, Appendix No.1. 
lauon of Dublin in 1798 at 
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and it occupied a great part in the discussions on the 
measure. . Sometimes it was stated as an absolnte 
incompetence. The more cButious, however, of the 
disputants contented themselves with denying the 
right of the Parliament of Ireland to destroy its own 
existence, and transfer its powers to another Legisla
ture, without the consent of the constituencies attested 
by a dissolution. This doctrine was supported by the 
express statement of Locke, the most recognised and 
authOlitative exponent of the Blitish Constitution as 
established and reformed at the Revolution. ' The 
Legislative,' he wrote, 'cannot transfer the power of 
making laws to any other hands. For it being but a 
delegated power !Tom the people, they who have it 
cannot pass it over to others. The people alone can 
appoint the form of the Commonwealth, which is hy 
constituting the Legislative, and appointing in whose 
hands that shall be. . . • The power of the Legislative 
being derived from the people by a positive voluntary 
grant and institution, can be no other than what that 
positive grant conveyed, which being only to make 
laws and not legislators, the Legislative 'can have no 
power to transfer their authority of makiug' Jaws, and 
place it in other hands. . . • The Legislative neither 
must nor can transfer the power of making laws to 
anybody else, or place it anywhere but where the 
people have.' • Governments are dissolved from within 
when the Legislative is altered. . .. The Constitution 
of the Legislative is the first and fundamental act of 
the Sooiety; whereby provision is made for the con
tinuation of their Union, under the direction of persons 
and bonds of laws made by persons authorised there
unto by the consent and appointment of the people, 
without which no man or number of men amongst 
them can have authority of making laws that shall be 
binding to the rest. When anyone or more shall take 
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upon them to make laws whom the people have not 
appointed eo to do, they make laws without .authority, 
and the people are not therefore bound to obey.' I Tbe 
oonduct of the British Parliament of 1716, which, 
having been elected by its oonstituents for three years, 
not only exercised its legitimate power by making 
future Parliaments septennial, but also by its own 
autbority prolonged its own term of office fur four 
years beyond the time fur which it had been elected, 
was described as essentially and grossly unoonstitu
tiona!. On the other hand, the oonduct of American 
ststesmen was appealed to as an example. When the 
Constitution of the United Ststes was remodelled in 
1787, and a large share of power transferred from the 
Stste Legislatures to the Congress, a oonvention was 
specially elected by the people to accompllah this change 
by their direct authority. 

On the strength nf such a doctrine, language of the 
most serious and menacing character was employed. 
• I hold it to be indisputably certain,' said Peter 
Burrowes, • that the ancient established Constitution of 
a nation like this cannot be justifiably annihilated 
without the previous oonsent of the nation, founded 
npon the freest and fullest discusoion of the subject.' 
• If an Union shonld be effected with England,' said 
another distinguished lawyer, 'in pursuance of the oon
sent of the majority of the thinking part of the nation 
fairly taken when the nation can think, I shall hold it 
to be my bounden duty to submit and to act under it. 
But if the separate right of legislation shall be annihi
lated, aud tran.furred or inoorporated with that of any 

1 Look. 0.._. book 
ii.. ah. n, nx. Grai\an, in one 
of his speeches on the Union. 
qocned paaaagea $0 much &he 
same dee' from Puft'endort, 

Graaua, &he managers of the 
Sacbevere1l prosecuiioD. and 
JuniUs. (GrUia.n'. 8pe«ha. iii.. 
886-889.) 
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other .:ountry without Buch consent of the nation, I 
cannot consider myself justly bound by the transactiou.' 
• Either this Union is against the coment of the people, 
or it is not: said a third lawyer. • If it is, the accom
plisbment of it is tyranny. If it is not, where is the 
harm or danger of having the oonstitutional &snction of 
the people?' The yeomen were significantly reminded 
that they had taken arms and had sworn to defend tbe 
Con8titution of their country, and that this Constitution 
migbt have other enemies besides Father Murphy and 
the United Irishmen. 

This sbort summary, condensed from the Anti
Union literature of 1798, will, I hope, sbow clearly tbe 
case of the opponents of the measure. The reader who 
will oompare the rival arguments, will observe tbat 
there are several points in the pamphlet of Cooke 
which were untoucbed, and also that on both sides, but 
especially on that of the Anti-Unionists, there was a 
great reticence about the Catholic question. It was 
not due to indifferencs, for it is probable that no other 
part of the subject so largely affected the judgments of 
men, but rather to the fact that on each side, strenuous 
friends and enemies of the Catholic claims were united. 
It will be observed, too, that the opponents of the 
Union evaded one most formidable consideration. 
There was much forcs, or at least mucb plausibility, in 
tbe contention that a system wbich placsd the govern
ment of Ireland directly in the hands of men of property, 
.who were strongly and indisputably attached to the 
Empire, and whose influence with their people depended 
largely npon their political position, was conducive botb 
to the weIl-being of Ireland, and to its attachment to 
the Empire. But if, in the oonstitutional changes that 
were manifestly.impe,,;ding, the disloyal elemen~, which 
·undoubtedly existed m the country, and which the 
events of the last rew ye .... had greatly intensified, 
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invaded the Legislature, the problem would wholly 
change. No political madness could be greater than to 
put the legislative machinery of an integral and essen
tial portion of the Empire into the hands of men who 
were largely or mainly disaffected with that Empire; 
and who, in times of difficulty, danger, and disaster, 
were likely to betray it. Nor did the opponents of the 
Union adequately recognise how enormously the revived 
religions and social antsgonism produced by the late 
convulsions, had aggravated the difficulty of self-govern
ment in Ireland. 

On the question of the constitutional capacity of the 
Legislature to carry an Union, a few words must be 
said. The doctrine that a Legislature can under no 
circumstances surrender its separate existence and 
transfer its legislative powers, though it may be sup
ported by some authority and by some argument, may, 
I think, be lightly dismissed. Every nation must have 
some power of contracting an Union with another 
nation if it desires it, and in the theory and tradi
tion of the British Constitution the Legislature is the 
supreme and perfect organ of the national will. The 
British Constitution in this respect differs essentially 
from the Constitution of the United States. In America 
the powers of Congress are defined and limited; a tri
bunal exists which can pronounce authoritatively upon 
the validity of its acts; and in accordance with the 
principles of Locke and of Rousseau, Conventions are 
formed to carry out constitutional changes by express 
authority of the people. But· the enactment of the 
Scotch Union is a clear precedent, establishing the 
capacity of the Legislature of the British Empire, and 
its validity has not been seriously denied. If indeed 
the Scotch Union had been invalid, the whole legisl .... 
tion of the United Parliament would be vitisted, and 
the title of the monarch to his Scotch throne would be 
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. deBtl'Oyetl, for· that title does not rest npon the Act of 
Settlement, which applied only to England, but solely 
npon a.clause in the Act of Union. Blackstone and a 
long succession of great English lawyers have declared, 
m· the most emphatic terms, that the power of the 
Legislature within the realm knows no limits except 
the laws of llatnre. Its acts may be iniquitous, tyran
nical, snbversive of the most ancient liberties of the 
people; they may he the result of corruption, intimid .... 
tion, o. fraud, but no Act of Parliament can be invalid, 
for the simple reason that no tribunal exists which is 
competent to annul it. 

Fl'Om .. lawyer's point of view, this position is un
assailable. .An Act is .. valid law which every tribunal 
must acknowledge to be snch, and which no existing 
anthority has .. legal right to resist. But though an 
Act of Parliament cannot be invalid, it may be uncon
stitutional, that is to say, opposed to the purposes for 
which the Constitution was constructed, to the main 
principles which were intended to govern its action.' 
Such Acts have occurred in English history, and they 

1 • It II indeed dif6oult. per~ 
hILps impossible. to give limits 
to the mere ab,tmet competence 
of the supreme power, 8uch 88 
was exercised by Pe.rliament Got 
tha.t time [the Revolution), but 
the limite of a. moml competence 
8ubjecting. even in powers more 
indisputably sovereign, occasion
al will to permanent reason and 
to the Iteady muims of faith. 
justice, and 6::r:ed fundamental 
polioy, a.re parteally ntelligible 
and perfectly binding UPOD those 
who exercise &111 authority, UD
der any name or under any tiUe, 
In the Staie. The Hoase of 
Lord ... for inlWloa, is not mo-

ra.lly competent to diPBOlve the 
Bouse of CommODl, no, Dor even 
to dissolve itself, nor to abdicate. 
if it would, its portion in the 
Legislature of the kingdom. 
Thougb a king may abdicate for 
hie own person, he cannot abdi
cate for the mona.rohy. By as 
Itrong or by a stronger reason, 
the Bouae 01 Commons cannot 
renounce its ahare of authority_ 
The engagement and pact of so
oie~,.. whioh generally goel by 
the name of ~he Constitution. 
forbids BUch invMioD and such 
surrender." (Burke's I Refteo
tioDa on the French Revolution,' 
War"", •• 67.) 
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can only be justified by the plea of some overwhelming 
State necessity or expediency. The Act of the Par~ 
ment.of 1716 in prolonging its own existence beyond 
tbe period for which it was elected belongs, I think, to. 
this class, I and its best. defence was that·an election in 
1717 would have endangered the whole settlement of 
the Revolution. The Irish Union appears to me to 
have been another and a graver example of the same 
kind. A Parliament which was elected when there was 
no question of an Union, transferred its own rights 
and the rights of its constituents to another Legislature, 
and the act was accomplished without any appeal to the 
electors by a dissolution. 

The precedent of the Scotch Union has here also 
been adduced, but it is not altogether applicable. At 
the time of that Union the objection was raised, that 
the members had no right to subvert the old Constitu
tion of Scotland without the consent of their constituents. 
It was answer • .d partly by the precedent of 1688, when 
the two Houses meeting in Convention transferred the 
crown, altered the succession, and settled the Revolu
tion without consulting the constituencies, but partly 
also by the allegation that the last Scotch Parliament 
was summoned by a proclamation intimating that it 
was to treat of an Union, and that, 'being sent up for 
that declared purpose by their constituents, there re
mained no occasion to demand any other instructions 
from them." No such statement could be made in the 

I I &m aware Uu .. '" this doc
trine is strongly and even COD
temptu.ously rejected. both by 
HalllUll and Lord Stanhope, but 
the reo.der should compare with 
thoU: remarks, those of Mr. 
Dicey, On. tM Ccmatitution, pp. 
87-44. 

I Deloe's Hidory 0/ tM UnioR
j 

VOL. V. 

between England and Sootl4nd, 
pp. 280, ~81. This question was 
na.turally much discussed in the 
Irish Deba.tes. A member named 
Crookshank put the point with 
much clearness: • I deny iho.t 
the Parliament of an indepen" 
dent State, for which the mem
bers of tha.t Parliament a.re trua-

o 
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csse of the Irish Union. It may indeed be troly said 
that the dissolution of a Parliament coneisting mainly 
of nomination borougha could have had but little effect, 
but it would at least have elicited the opinion of the 
free constituencies, and without their sanction such a 
measure ss the Union ought not, in my opinion, without 
the most nrgent necessity, to have been pressed. 

To complete the sketch of the Anti-Union literature 
of 1798, I must add that one of the most popular and 
most important of these writers was prepared to ad
vocate great changes in the existing Constitution as an 
alternative to an Union. In the very remarkable 
pamphlet of Jebb, while the arguments against an in
corporating Union are stated with much force, a series 

tees, has any right whatever. 
without the permission of its 
constituents expressly or im. 
pliedly given for the purpose. io 
surrender to another country tbe 
whole. or Imy P&l1, of its legisla
tive authority . ... This power 
can never, upon principle or 
precedent. be contended to be
long w the representativea of 
the people, but by express 01' 

implied delegation. And so 
strongly were the British Minis
iers, in the reign of Anne. im
pressed with this great constitu
tional principle. that in preplY'
ing for the Union of England 
and Scotled, they felt it neees
sary to declare. in the prochun .... 
lion for cODvening the Scotch 
Parliament, that they were oalled 
together for the purpose of ar
ranging and aeUting the treaiy 
of Union then in oon&emplation. 
reaaoDably concluding th., the 
election of reprelentatives. alter 
.\lob aD avowrJ of the iuMnded 

projed, must be ooDBidered as 
permission to discuss and finally 
decide upon that question.' (,&. 
pwt of tho Debate. ... 1"" U";"" 
1799, pp. 20, 21.) The rival 
doctrine was well stated by 
William Smith in the same de
bate. I Parliament is as compe
tent to eonelude an Union as it 
is to euBClt a turnpike BilL . .. 
Public sentiment on a great and 
complicated measure is weigh", 
evidence of the misohief or utility 
of that measure; as suob it; 
should be laid before, and may_ 
perhaps, conclusively sway the 
judgment of that body, which 
has the right of legislation. But 
publio opinion is bu' evidence. 
Dot law. It is evidence whiob 
the people may lay before that 
Parliament, ... whose right of 
fimill,. and exclusively deciding 
the qUesliOD, uncontrolled by 
popular whim, is a olear and 
undoubted principle 01 the Con
stitutioD.' (P. H1.) 
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of concessions was proposed which would have gone far 
to transform the relation between the two countries. 
It was said that, • in order to set at rest every Imperial 
question that can suggest itself as likely to occur to the 
most jealous and the most speculative politician,' it 
might be enacted that when the King had declared war, 
and the British Parliament had sanctioned it, the Irish 
Parliament should be bound to follow. It was suggested 
also, that a.ll questions of trade between the two countries 
should be settled on the basis of reciprocity by a final 
and irrevocable treaty; that the religious establishment 
should be guaranteed by a provision forbidcling its 
alteration without the concurrence of the two Parlia
ments, and finally that, • to accomplish what is perhaps 
the ministers' grand object in the Union,' the debts of 
England and Ireland should be consolidated, and an 
arrangement made by which Ireland should pay some 
proportion to the general debt charge of the Empire. 
By such measures, .Jebb maintained, every real object 
expected from the Union conld be attained.' 

The o"pposition which was led by the Irish bar was 
stl'enuously supported. A large and thoroughly repre
sentative meeting of the bankers and merchants of all 
religious opinions was held in Dublin on December 18, 
and resolntions were unanimously passed acknowledging 
the great increase of Irish commerce and prosperiby 
since 1782, expressing the strongest sentiments of 
loya.lty to the King and the connection, but at the same 
time condemning in emphatic terms, as highly dangerous 
and impolitic, any attempt to deprive the Irish people 
of their Parliament. The resolutions were introduced 

I Jebb's Rep'" to (J PamplJkC 
entitled, .A -rgunwmU jor and 
agoin,d an Un~ pp. 19. 90. 
The author of Uria pamphle' 
was a.herwardi a judge. Hi. &r" 

gnments attracted much atten .. 
tion and some favour amoDg 
the ministers. See Ball's 1",1. 
Legi&lalWo 8U'torM, pp. ~46, 
U6. 
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by William Digges Latouche, the first banker, and one 
of the most respected men, in Ireland; and they were 
seconded by John Claudius Beresford, who had hither
to been a strenuous supporter of the Government, who 
was a warm partisan of the Protestant ascendency, and 
who had lately shown great zeal, and also great violence, 
in putting down rebellion in Dublin. If opinions were 
to be weighed as well as counted, the significance of 
this meeting could hardly be overrated.. 'When I warn 
you,' wrota Beresford to Lord Castlereagh, 'of the 
universal disgust, nay, horror, that Dublin, and even 
all the lower part of the North, have at the idea of the 
Union, I do not do it with any idea that my opinion 
would have weight in turning Government from their 
design, but from .. wish that they should know what 
they have to contend with; for I confess to you, that I 
fear more the effect the measure will have on the minds 
of the people (particularly those that were the best 
affected) than I do the measure itself. . . . The con
versations on this subject have given the almost annihi
lated hody of United Irishmen new spirits, and the 
society is again rising like a phmnix from its ashes.' I 
The Corporation of Dublin, and a meeting of the county, 
denounced the measure in even stronger terms. Foster, 
whose opinion was perhaps as valuable 8S that of any
one in Ireland, solemnly warned the Government, that 
the public mind was against them, and that under such 
circumstances it would be dangerous, if not disastrous, 
to persist.· , The inflammation in Dublin,' wrote Lord 

t OaltlM"6Ggl, COtT6Sp07ideftcfJ, 
ii. 47. 48, 61. 

• Ibid. i. 449. Lord Auokland 
n.ppeara to have formed much 
the same estimate as Fosler of 
the opinion of the oountry. On 
Dec. 22. 1798, he wrote t.o Bere8~ 

ford: • Your countrymen seem to 
be completely absurd on the sub. 
jeot of the Union. 1 shall nol, 
however, be sorry tha.t tho rejec· 
tion of it should be their own 
act and deed. A day may come 
when Utey will wish for it wilb,. 
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Castlereagh in the beginning of 1799, 'is extPeme,' but 
he added that it was '88 yet confined to the middling 
and higher classes.' 1 

There were, however, other classes and other parts 
of Ireland in which opinion at this time was much more 
doubtful and divided. Among the opponents of Catho
lic emancipation, there was a profonnd difference. 
Foster and Clare, who were by far the ablest men in 
that party, took opposite sides. John Beresford, who 
had borne so great a part in the recall of Lord Fitz
willism, appears from his letters to have been completely 
panic-stricken by the danger to which property and the 
Estsblishment had recently been exposed; and he was 
as fuvourable to an Union 88 his son, John Claudius 
Beresford, was opposed. to it. Duigenan, as was usual 
with him, followed Clare. Saurin was one of the mOst 
extreme opponents. Alderman James, a former Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, who had great influence among the 
Dublin Orangemen, was eager for the Union, under the 
belief that the Prince of Wales and the Opposition were 
pledged to the Catholics; and that' an Union was the 
only means of preserving the Protestant State against 
the Irish Papists and their English supporters." The 
Government hoped that such representations wonld 
make many converts among the Orangemen, but it 
soon appeared that their dominant sentiment was 
decidedly adverse to the Union, and it was considered 
a great triumph when some of its leading supporters 
succeeded in inducing the chief Orange lodges, both in 
Dublin and the North, to come to an agreement that 

out being able to obtaiu it..' 
(B ..... /ord c~. ii. 
191.) 

• C .. tu..agh CorrtSpO>I<hnc •• 
ii. 81. There are many other 
noli ... of Ihe Dublin OppoailioD 
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they would not as a society take any part in the di8C11S
sion, but would leave each Orangeman in his individual 
capacity free to adopt what line he pleased. 'This,' 
Dnigenan said, • is the utmost service the friends of the 
Union have been able to effect.' I Complaints were 
made to the Grand Lodge, that some of the younger 
members of the body, in their hostility to the Union, 
were even making overtures to the United Irishmen,· 
and some yeomen declared that they would not retain 
their arms or continue their services if the measnre was 
persisted in.· 

The attitude of Ulster, and especially of that geeat 
Presbyterian population of Ulster which was so deeply 
imbued with republicanism, was on the whole more 
enconraging. A few years before, the fiercest opposition 
would have probably come from this quartsr. But 
Ulster and Ulster politics had in the last months 
strangely altered. • The measure,' wrote Castiereagh 
at the end of November, 'as yet has made no sensation 
in the North. Some time since, the Presbyterians 
would have been found most energetic opponents, but 
they have been long disinclined to the existing system ; 
of late they are rather tired of the treason in which 
they had very deeply embarked; perhaps they may be 
inclined to compromise with the Union;' and he ex
pressed, as we have seen, a hope that an augmentation 
of the Regium Donum would secure th.ir ministers.' 

I Hee the resolution of the 
Orand Lodge, Jan. 6.1799: Cupp.... Prittc'plu of the Om_ 
A_at"", VWlWUd (1799): 
.Isoeu.a....gll~ 
ii. 62, 63. tJO. 

• See Cuppleo' Principia 0' 
theOr_.A~ 

·C .. a....g4C~ 
it 86, 80. 81 i ComtoaIlil eorr.-

1JlOIIdo-. iii. 29. Dobbs. iD his 
remarbble speecb against; Ute 
Union, in 1799, noticed &he 
abong and notorious bosl:ility of 
tho 10101 Y ....... '" 01 InIaDd 
to the measure. (DtbaU. Jan. 
29, 28, 1799. p. 88.) 

• COl"ffll1tJllU CO" eap: -ee. 
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Three weeks later, Castlereagh'. father wrote from 
Mount Stewart, that he had heard no one 'argne with 
any keenne .. either for or against ' the Union, but that 
there were reports that two popular politicians were 
in favour of it. 'I infer: he continued, 'the popu
lar current will not be .very strong in tbis comer of the 
North against tbe measure. I conclude most of those 
who were actuated with a strong reforming spirit, enter
tain .uch a dislike and antipathy to the present Bub
sisting Parlisment of the country, that they will not be 
very adverse to any change that will rid them of what 
they deem so very corrupt a Legislature.' There was 
a hope among some Belfast merchants, that an Union 
would greatly develop Belfast trade. ' The lower order 
of manufacturera and farmers: Lord Londonderry said, 
'uuleas set going by the upper ranks, will concern 
themselves little about the matter.' I 

Cornwallis was very dubious on the subject. On 
December 15, he writes, 'Our reports of the reception 
of the measure in the North are not.favonrable, espe
cislly about Belfast;' but only a fortnight later he 
reported that, although there were some signs of renewed 
disaffection in the North, he did not believe them to be 
connected with the Union, and that on that question, 
'the appearances in the North are by no means dis
couraging. Belfast has shown no disinclination, at 
which some of the violent party in Dublin are not less 
surprised than indignant. In Derry the most respect
able merchants are decidedly for the measure, and I 
have understood from several person. lately returned 
from the North, whose information deserves credit, that 
the linen trade, looking to secure for ever the protection 
they now enjoy in the British market, are friendly to 
the principle. Newry is qniet on the question, and 

I Caatlerragh Corr~ ii. 89, 40. 
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disposed to consider it fairly.' I 'The general aisposi
'tis:>n of the North,' Lord Castlereagh wrote a little later, 
'is favourable to the measure, particularly the linen 
trade." LordCharlemont, who hateq.the Union,acknow
ledged that mster on this question'showed none of the 
fire which it had displayed in th~ days of the volunteers, 
and more recently when the yeomanry were enrolled . 
• The silence of the country,' he wrote to an intimate 
friend, • is the oulyargument Administration can bring 
forward against us, a silence principally occasioned by 
the torpor which their own measures, perhaps cunningly, 
have produced.' He tried to organise a movement 
against the Union at Armagh, and found' the freeholders 
indeed willing, but many of the gentlemen supine, and 
the sheriff is absent." Bishop Percy, who supported 
the projected Union with much warmth, believed at 
this time that there was much real opinion in its 
favour. Dublin, he admitted, was fiercely and dan
gerously opposed to it, and the Irish bar was exerting 
all its energies against it, but he believed also that in 
Cork, Waterford, and even Belfast, mercantile opinion 
was favourable to the measure; that the very expecta
tion of it had already given a great spur to the linen 
manufacture; and that in the South many landed 
gentry, who had hitherto been strenuous advocates of 
the legislative independence of Ireland, were so terrified 
by the scenes of,carnage in Wexford, and by the dan
gers to which their lives and properties were exposed, 
that they would gladly and even eagerly accept protection 
under the shelter of an Union. Such a measure, in the 
opinion of Bishop Percy, would be of the greatest advan
tage to Ireland; 'but after all,' he wrote, ' I fear we are 

I Oasller6aglo Oorre~. 
ii. 78-80; Oomwalli.s 0 ...... · 
.pondence. ill. 18. 

I O"''''''''UIo O~, 

ii. 127. 
• Charlemont to Halliday, Feb. 

2, 1799. (OhM,.,..,., MSS.) 
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not sufficiently enlightened to resist the nsrrow, bigote<t 
outcries of the ignorant and the interested, and the 
lawyers are overwhelming the world with publications, 
and the Dublin m<9l> are rending the skies with shouts 
against it, which probably may prevent its passing, or 
even being mentioned at aU in Parliament.' 1 

Though the Protestants formed but a small minority 
of the population of Ireland, they included the great 
preponderance of its energy, intelligence, and property. 
They were the political and governing class, the 
class who chiefly created that strong, intelligent, in
dependent, and uninfluenced public opinion, which in 
every country it is the duty of a wise statesman espe
cially to consult. It seems plain that the bulk of Pro
testant opinion on the question oscillated, at this time, 
between violent opposition and a languid or at best a 
favourahle acquiescence, and that there was very little 
real, earnest or spontaneous desire for the measure. 
Two facts, which appear prominently in the correspon
dence of this period, attest most eloquently the disposi
tion of the people. The one was the acknowledged 
necessity of keeping an immense English force in Ire
land, for the purpose of guarding, not merely against 
" foreign enemy, but also against the dangers to be 
apprehended in carrying the Union.' The other was 

I Bishop Percy to his wife, 
Jan. 13, 21, 1799. (British Mu
seum.) 

I See a.n earnest letter of Lord 
Ca.stlereagh when there was some 
question of the English militia. 
retoming home. • 'I'be Lord 
Lieutenant's opinion decidedly 
ia, that without the force in 
question, it would expose the 
King's interest in this kingdom, 
to hazard a measure which, how
ever vwuable in ik future effects, 

cannot fail in the discllssion very 
seriously to a.gitate the public 
mind.' (CasUereagh CotTe.spon.
denee, ii. 18.) Severa.! letters 
nom Cornwallis on the extreme 
danger of withdrawing the Eng
lish militia, will be found in the 
second volume of the Cornwallis 
CotTupondencEl. In one of them 
be says, • All thoughts of uniting 
the two kingdoms must be given 
up, if that force shOUld now be 
witbdroWl!.' (P •• 64.) 
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the confession of Lord CastIereagh, that 'nothing but 
an established conviction that the English Government 
will never lose sight of the Union till it is carried, 
could give the measure a chance of. success.' 1 

On the Catholic side, however, it obtained a real 
though a fluctuating, uncertain, and somewhat condi
tional support, and there can be little doubt that if 
Catholic emancipation had formed a part of the scheme, 
the support wonld have been very considerable. Pitt 
at first desired to take this course;' bnt Clare, as we 
have seen, convinced him that it was impracticable, 
and Pitt then strongly inclined to an Union on a 
Protestant basis.' Lord Grenville agreed with him, 
though before the rebellion he said he wonld have 
thought differently.' Cornwallis doubted and fluctuated, 
while Dundas was prepared to favour the wider scheme 
if Cornwallis considered it feasible.' Among those who 
most regretted the change was William Elliot, who was 
one of the ablest and most esteemed of the English 

I Castler"'9h Correspond ..... , 
ii.81. 

I Ibid. i. 404. In the P,lham 
MSS. there is a. curious, but un
fortuna.tely undated, I plan of an 
Union,' which evidently was 
dra.wn up a.t an early stage of 
the consideration of the subject. 
It is divided into seven amoles. 
and it is aoaompanied by a paper 
with comments on each article, 
endorsed I Notes by Mr. Pitt.' 
The passage relating 10 Ibe 
Oatholics in the original plan is, 
I Catholics to be eligible to all 
offices, oivil and military. taking 
the present oath. Suob as sbeJl 
take the oath of supremacy in 
the Bill of Rights, may Bit :in 
Parliament without subscribing 
the. AbjuroliOl1. OO'l""alion 0/. 

fioes to be Protestant.' Pi",s 
comment upon this is, 'The irst 
part seems unexceptionable, and 
is exactly what I wish (supposing 
the present oath, as settled by 
ihe Irish Aoi. as George m. 0. 
91. to be satisfactory to the bet
ter pari 01 the Catholics, which 
should be asoertained). bni if 
this oaUl is Bufficient for olJioe, 
why require a different one for 
Parliament? and why are Cor
poration offices to be exclusively 
Protestanl. when those of the 
State may be Catholic? • 

• Cosllereagh C~. 
L 419. 

t Buakingbwn's Coru'" and 
Cabinola. Ii. 411. 

• Cullereagh Co~ 
L 481, 
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officials in Ireland. He had been thought of as Chief 
Secretary when Lord Camden was appointed, and some 
years after the Union he returned to Ireland in that 
position, but he was now Under Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant for the Military Department, and was 
employed very confidentially in the oommunications 
between the English and Irish Governmenta which pre
ceded the Union. He was so fully convinced that the 
Government were making a profound mistake in dis
sociating the two measures, that when the decision was 
finally taken, he desired to resign his office and his seat 
in the Irish Parliament. 'Since the measure is em
barked in,' he wrote to Castlereagh, • I feel anxious for 
its success. Even on its present narrow and oontracted 
basis, I believe it will be productive of advantage to the 
Empire. If the Catholics are wise, they will acqniesce 
in it; but· I am afraid we have left them ground of 
complaint. I cannot be easily persuaded that if more 
firmness had been displayed here at first, an Union 
might not have been accomplished including the admis
sion of the Catholic claims; but Mr. Pitt has with a 
lamentable facility yielded this point to prejudice, with
out, I suspect, acquiring support in any degree eqniva
lent to the sacrifice.' I 

The Catholic leaders, however, themselves do not 
appear to have agreed with Elliot. From the very first 
disclosure of the scheme, it became evident that they 
looked on it with favour, and Lord Fingall, Lord Ken
mare, and Archbishop Troy at this time entirely ap
proved of the omission of the Catholic question from 
the measure. They oonsidered that it would be 'in-

1 CcutlMe4gh CMT6IIponaenct, 
ii. 29, 80. This WQB written from 
EnglEmd. The resigna.tion was 
not. accepted. Lord Minto, in 
bis verT elaborate speecb in &.,~ 

vour of the Union. (which was 
published sepa.rately), strongly 
urged that: Catholic emanoipo.. 
tion should, if possible, be made 
au article in ille Ac&. 
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jurious to the Catholic claims to have them discussed 
in the present temper of the Irish Parliament;' that to 
do so 'would hazard the success of the Union without 
serving the Catholics;' that it would be' much more 
for their interest that the question should rest till it 
could be submitted in quieter times to the unprejudiced 
decision of the United Parliament, relying on tbeir re
ceiving hereafter every indulgence which could be ex
tended to them without endangering the Protestant 
Establishment.' Lord Kenmare and Lord Fingall were 
especially anxious to see a State endowment of tbe 
priests, which would make them less dependent on the 
most ignorant and turbulent classes, and Archbishop 
Troy promised that he would use all his influence in 
favour of the Union on the sole condition that it con
tained no clause barring futnre concessions. ' Upon 
the whole,' Lord Castlereagh wrote in the beginning 
of December, 'it appears to me, as far as the disp<>
.itions of the Catholics have yet disclosed themselves, 
that there is every reason to expect from them a pre
ference for the measure. An active support from that 
body would not perhaps be advantageous to the suc
cess of the Union. It would particularly inorease the 
jealousy of the Protestants, and render them less in
clined to the question.' I 

The opinion of the Catbolics outside the small circle 
of their leading prelates and gentry was less decided, 
but at first the Government considered it clearly favour
able. At the discussion at the meeting of the bar, a 
Protestant gentleman named Grady, when advocating 
the Union, declared that the Catholics, who formed the 
bulk of the people of Ireland, desired it. He was met 
by loud cries of dissent, and he explained that he spoke 
from an intimate knowledge of the South o£Ireland j 
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that the great Catholic trading interest there was 
entirely in its favour, and that the most respectable 
Catholics of his acquaintance considered the Union to 
be not only of great general advantage to the State, 
but also the only way of allaying the religious hatred 
and intolerance which the last few months had revived. 
In the course of the debate, a prominent Catholic 
lawyer named Bellew denied these assertions, but he 
contented himself with stating that the Catholics had 
as yet formed no decided opinion on the question, and 
had not begun seriously to consider it.' In the Govern
ment letters, however, of November and the beginoing 
of December, the province of Munster, and especially 
the towns of Limerick and Cork, are continually spoken 
of as decidedly favourable to the Union.' The first re
solutions in its favour came from the Corporation of 
Cork j they were passed unanimously, and Lord Castle
reagh states that a great number of the principal in
habitants expressed their approbation of them, and that 
Colonel Fitzgerald, one of the members' for the county, 
who was' inferior to no man in personal respectability,' 
as well as Lord Shannon, the great nobleman of the 
county, were strongly in favour of the Union.' Lord 
Shannon, Lord Longue.ille, and Lord Donoughmor~, 
who were strong partisans of the Union, had great 
influence in Cork and its neighbourhood, but they only, 
Lord Cornwallis asid, 'gave full effect to the natural 
sentiments of the place, which are warmly in favour of 
the Union.' A petition, it is true, sigued by 1,800 
inhabitants of Cork was afterwards presented against 
the Union, but it was strenuously asserted that it did 

, &ox>rt of tlo. Dehat. of the 
Iris,. Bar, Deo. 9, 1798, pp.27, 
28.50,61. 

:I See Castlereag,. CorTCSpon. 
tUncI. ii. 17. 19. 26, 79. M. 85 i 

CornwalUa Correspondence, ii. 
4-18; ill. 8. 

a Castkrmgl& Oon"CS'pondencc, 
U. 84, 85. 
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not represent the opinion of the majority of the traders 
or freemen of that great Catholic town.' It W&8 be
lieved ,that Cork would gain &8 much by it &8 Dublin 
would lose, and that her magnificent harbonr would 
become one of the chief centres of the commerce of the 
Empire.' One of the first Irish pamphlets in favour of 
the Union W&8 written by Theobald McKenna, who had 
been for many years the principal pamphleteer of the 
Catholic body. It contained, however, one passage 
which W&8 somewhat ominous. • Unless the servants 
of the Crown mean, among other internal regulations, 
to include a settlement under the head of religious dif
ference completely coextensive with the grievance, then 
will an incorporation of the Legislatnres be found a 
measure bad for Ireland, but, if possible, worse for 
Britain.'· 

Before the meeting of Parliament, the ministers had 
become much less hopefol about the disposition of the 
Catholics. Early in December, Cornwallis wrote to 
General Ross: • 'rhe opposition to the Union increases 
daily in and about Dublin, and I am afraid, from con
versations which I bave had with persons much con
nected with them, that I was too sanguine when I hoped 
for the good inclinations of the Catholics. Their dis
position is SO completely alienated from the British 
Government, that I believe they would even be tempted 
to join with their bitterest enemies, the Protestants of 
Ireland, if they thought that measure would lead to a 

• Coole's History 01 tho Uniolo, 
p. 447; ComWtlllis ConwpoIIo' 
dence, iii. 124.125. 

• See Cottingba.m's Observa
HoM on 11uJ proiected UnSon. pp. 
81, 82; Barnes' Big1lta 0/ 'lui 
r .. poriaI C ...... 01 r,eland, pp. 
86,88. 

• McKenna.'1I M6tNOiron Ow,· 

lions rup,.,Ii"!/ u.. l"'liICled 
Union, p. 29. McKenDa said: 'If 
the people of Scotland had been 
emanoipated bl abolishing the 
hereditable jurIsdictiOD., the re
bellions of 1715 and 1746 would. 
as to tha.t country, ha.ve been 
mosl probably pre .... led: (1'. 
16.) 
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total separation of the two countries.' I 'The principal 
Catholics about Dublin: he wrote II' few days later, 
'begin to hold a much less sanguine language about 
the probable conduct of their brethren, and are disposed 
to think that, in this part of the kingdom at least, the 
greater number of them will join in opposition to the 
Union.' II 

Cooke still thought the great body friendly and well 
inclined, but he observed that they held a)oof, and that 
'their leaders hesitated. It was now argued that the 
Union could be no real union without emancipation; 
, that the Catholics, being the excluded caste, will ever 
be discontented; that they will be called the Irish; 
that they will still have a distinct interest.' I There 
were two important meetings of Catholic leaders at 
Lord Fingall's, and, to the great disappointment of the 
Government, no resolution was arrived at.' Lord Ken
mare was not present at the first meeting, but wrote 
strongly in favour of the Union; Lord Fingall seemed 
for a time somewhat doubtful; Bellew was with diffi
culty prevented from moving a hostile resolution. He 
esid to Lord Cornwallis, that the Catholics could not be 
expected to favour a measure from which they not only 
would derive no advantage, but would find themselves 
in a worse situation than at present. If they were 
excluded from Parliament at the Union, he saw no 
prospect of their afterwards entering it, for when incor" 
porated into the mass of British subjects they would be 

, Conl.toaUia Con-espondtnct, 
iii. 16. 

• Ibid. pp. 18, 19. 
I CastlerMgh. C~ce, 

ii. 48, 46. 47 i Auckland CmTS
epondenu. iv. 76.77. 

4 Archbishop Troy wrote to 
Outlereagh : 'The general 
opinion of the meeting was, lhat 

the Ca.tholioa as 8uch ooght not 
to deliberate on the Union as Do 
question of empire. but only as 
it might affect their own peculiar 
interests as a body; and on this 
it was judged inexpedient to pob
lish anyresoluUon or declaration 
at present.' (Castkreaglt Cor
respondtnct, ii. 61.) 
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a small minority; and the British Test Act would be 
a strong barriet" to their claims. COrnwallis aclmow
ledged that in his own opinion this argument had much 
force.' 

• The Catholics as a body,' wrote Cornwallis in the 
beginning of January, • still adhere to their reserve on 
the measure of Union. The very temperate and liberal 
sentiments at first entertained and expressed by some 
oftha~ body, were by no means adopted by the Catholics 
who met at Lord Fingal!,s and professed to speak for
the party at large. Whether it was their original sen
timent to oppose the Union unless their objects were 
comprehended in it, or whether this disposition was 
taken np when they observed Government to be either 
weakly snpported or opposed by the Protestants, it is 
ditlicu.lt to determine. Certain it is, they now hold 
off. . . . What line of conduct they will nltimately 
adopt when decidedly convinced that the measure will 
be persevered in on Protestant principles, I am inca
pable of judging. I shall endeavour to give them the 
most favourable impressions withont holding out to 
them hopes of any relaxation on the part of Government, 
and shall- leave no effort untried to prevent an opposi
tion to the Union being made the measure of that 
party; as I should much fear, should it be made a 
Catholic principle to resist the Union, that the fuvour
able sentiments entertained by individuals would give 
way to the party feeling, and deprive us of our prin
cipal strength in the South and West, which cou.ld not 
fail, at least for the present, to prove fatal to the 
measure." 

These passages give a fnll and very authentic pic
ture of the state of public opinion on the subject of the 
Union, at the critical period before the meeting of 

! Ibid. iii. 28, 29. 
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Parliament ill 1799. Several of th~ most sagacious 
judges. in Ireland warned the Government, that the 
reception which the scheme had met with was such, 
that it would be in the highest degree unwise to persist 
in it. Many of those who held this language, were 
men who considered the Union in the ahstract exceed
ingly desirable, and who had no doubt that by borough 
influence and Government pressure it could be carried, 
but they contended that if it were carried contQ'1'Y to 
the genuine and uuinfiuenced opinion of the country, 
and if such opinions as supported it were chiefly due to 
transient panic, to resentment, or to despail', it woul<\ 
not ultimately prove a success.. Lord Pery and Lord 
Carleton were fully confirmed in their first misgivings, 
and now strongly condemued the .l'roject.' Lord Kil
warden, who was one of the best and ablest men in 
Ireland, and who bad at first been very faveurable, was 
so much impressed by the aspect of opinion, that he 
entreated the ministers, as soon as Parliament met, 
frankly to withdraw the measure.' Parnell, after much 
confidential conversation with Cooke, declared that he 
must oppose it, for it was, in his judgment, • very dan
gerous and not necessary,' and' a measure of the greatest 
d:wger can only be justified by necessity.' 3 

Lord Ely, the great borough-owner, who bad been 
ready in November, for a personal objoot, to support 
the Union, wrote from London to Castlereagh in 
J nnnary: • We have bad accounts here of the state of 
the malcontents in Ireland. God grant that this mad 
scheme may not go too far for all the projectora of it to 
appease. I have not conversed with a single person 
since I came here who has advanced a single argument 
in favour of it, and all the Irishmen I converse with, 

l ComtMllii CO",~f 
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are pointedly and decidedly against the measure. I can 
scarcely give credit to their bringing it on now .... 
Its great and only advocates are men who do not be
long to us, and absentees who never again intend to 
visit Ireland: 1 Lord Sheffield had been a strong par
tisan of the Union, but he now hoped that it would not 
be pressed, if it were true, as he heard from Ireland, 
that the country was • universally ill prepared for it,' 
and th,at it could be carried only by a small majority. 
He quoted the saying of an Irish judge, that an Union 
so carried would always leave behind it • a very angry 
party anxious to dissolve it, and that can only be done 
by sword and separation:- McNally, who watched the 
changing aspects of events with a keener eye than many 
greater men, and who had at least the merit of never 
flattering the Government which employed him, was 
equally discouraging. • The Orange and Green,' he 
wrote, • are making rapid approaches towards each 
other. The respectable Catholics, however, are deter-. 
mined not to come forward on the question of Union 
in a body, though individually they are to a man 
against it. I speak of those in the city. • . . In my 
judgment, there will not be the slightest appearance of 
mob or riot. Every man is aware of the great militsry 
force in the capital, and of its daily increasing. I 
rather expect melancholy silence and depopulated 
streets while the Parliament is sitting. Lord Camden's 
character loses much with the Orange party. They say 
the Union was his object, that the rebellion was per
mitted to increase, and they are sacrificed dupes to their 
loyalty. Men in general speak loudly and boldly, and 
only want the power to act. I know Cork as well as I 

I Comwcdlil CorreapondMlul Downes, Jan. 20, 1799. (Pelh6m 
iii. 87. NSS.) 

• Lord Sheffield 10 Judse 
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do Dublin. The acts of their Corporation have very 
little influence out of their own hall.' I 

One other remarkable letter may be cited. Sir 
George Shee was, as we have seen, among the most 
active and most loyal of the Irish magistrates, and he 
was one of the few members of his class who were 
strongly in favonr of the Union. He was intimate 
with Pelham, and on the first day of 1799 he wrote to 
him, that he was never more certain of any truth in 
his life, than that an Union would be advantageous to 
Ireland, and highly sa to the Empire at large, but he 
could n'ot shut his eyes to the fact that the opposition 
to it wsa becoming more formidable every day, and he 
could not subscribe to the doctrine that the measure 
must be carried at all hazards. 'I anxiously hope,' he 
continued, ' Government may not depend on the battle 
being fought and won in Parliament only. . . . If it 
should prove that we have lost one great party without 
gaining another, we shall be truly unfortunate. . . . If 
it should unfortunately appear that the enemy has 
gained possession of all the vantage ground in the 
cities and counties in general, I fear a vote of the 
House of Commons, passed by a small majority (which, 
I hear, is all that can be expected), will not be con
sidered sa expressing the sense of the people, and that, 
instead of proving the symbol of concord, it may prove 
to be the signal for battle. At all events, I trust no 
intention will be formed of supporting this vote by 
military force, and yet if it should pass I do not see 
how Government could retreat, let the opposition be 
what it may ...• If the measure cannot be carried in 
the majority of the connties and towns, and all parties 
in general continue to decline expressing approbation 
of it, I really think that a moment should not be lost 

I J. W., Jan. S, 1799. (I.S.P.O.) 
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in relinquishing it for the present, and by that means 
quieting the ferment it has caused.' 1 

These words appear to me to hear the stamp of true 
statesmanship; but the Government had firmly resolved 
to Hinch from no obstacle. For carrying the measnre 
through Parliament, they relied mainly on the borough 
interest. Lord Cornwallis said, indeed, that many of 
the borough-owners were in their hearts .trongly dis
inclined to it, but he had as little doubt about the 
course they would pursue. • If those who possess the 
borough interest believe that the British Government 
are determined to persevere in the measure of the 
Union, and that they will be able to carry it, they will 
afford them the most hearty support; but if they should 
entertain doubts on either of these point., they will 
contend for the merit of having been the first to 
desert.' ' Lord Shannon, the largest of the borough
owners, was in favour of the Union. In the opinion 
of Cooke, if Lord Ely and Lord Downshire could he 
secured, the sixteen or eighteen vote. which they could 
command in the Honse of Commons would tnrn the 
balance.' 

The Duke of Portland now authorised the Lord 
Lieutenant formally to assure all person. who had 
political influence, that the King'. Government was 
determined to press on the Union, • as essential to the 
well-being of both countries, and particularly to the 
BflCurity and peace of Ireland as dependeut on its con
nection with Great Britain;' that they would support 
it with their utmost power; that even in the event of 
present failure, it would be ' renewed on every oocasion 
until it succeeds, and that the conduct of individuals 

I Sir O. Sbea to Pelha.m, Jan. 
1.1799. (Pdllam MSS.) 
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upon this subject will be considered as the test of their 
disposition to support the King's Government.' 1 Sir 
John Parnell, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
dismissed, and replaced by Isaac Corry, a staunch 
Unionist. The dismissal of the Prime Sergeant, James 
Fitzgerald, immediately followed, and he was replaced 
by St. George Daly, one of the minority who had sup
ported the Union at the bar debate. George Knox, one 
of the Commissioners of Revenne, resigned his office. 
John Claudius Beresford soon after took the same 
course, 

In the House of Lords the Government was secure, 
and in the House of Commons the number of men 
whom it was necessary to gain in order to obtain a 
majority was not large. The House consisted, it is 
true, of 300 members, but the well-understood rule, 
that the member of a nomination borough, if he had 
received his seat by favour and not purchase, must vote 
with his patron, and tbe immense number of boroughs 
that were concentrated in a very few hands, greatly 
simplified the task. .A. shameless traffic in votes be
gan, and many men of great name and position in the 
world, were bought as literally as cattle in the cattle 
market. There were, however, a few honest men like 
Conolly, who had always desired an Union; a few like 
Yelverton, who probably believed that the recent con
vulsions in Ireland and the state of Europe had made 
it a necessity; a few, like Sir George Shee, who would 
gladly have seen the question adjourned, but who, when 
it was raised, considered it in the public interest to 
support it. • The demands of our friends,' wrote Corn
wallis on the eve of the meeting of Parliament, • rise in 
proportion to the appearance of strength on the other 
side; and you, who know how I detest a job, will be 

I Con&walli.s Corre'pondeJ&ct, iii. 20. 
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sensible of the difficulties which I must often have to 
keep my temper; but still the object is g"eat, and 
perhaps the salvation of the British Empire may de
pend upon it. I shall, therefore, as much as possible 
overcome my detes.tation of the work in which I am 
engaged, and march on steadily to my point. The 
South of Ireland are well disposed to Union, the North 
seem in a state of neutrality, or rather apathy, on the 
subject, which is to me incomprehensible; but all the 
counties in the middle of the island, from Dublin to 
Galway, are violent against it. ·'l'he Catholics on the 
whole behave better than I expected, and I do not think 
that popular tumult is anywhere to be apprehended 
except in the metropolis.' ' 

In addition to attempts that were m,ade to influence 
opinion through the Press, and to some attempts to 
obtain addresses both in the Catholic parts of the 
island and in the North,' the Government trusted much 
for the ultimate popularity of the measure, to the sup
port of the Catholic bishops. A negotiation was offici
ally opened with them. They were told that, in the 
present division of opinion, the political clailllS of the 
Catholics must remain for the consideration of the 
Imperial Parliament, but that the Gove''IlmeIlt were 
strongly desirous of proposing without delay an inde
pendent provision for the Roman Catholic clergy, under 
such regulations and safeguards as the prelates would 
accept as compatible with their doctrines, discipline, 

I Co,,~waUia COfTC8pondmwe, 
iii. 89, 40. 

• I I h&ve taken the necessary 
stepa for enoouraging declara
tioDa from the towns ot Limerick, 
Waterford, Derry, and Newry. as 
tar as they oan be ob&ained with. 

out too atrong an appooranco of 
Government interference, and am 
employed in counteracting, as far 
as possible, the county meetings, 
which are e:dending themselna.· 
CfUtkrtlJ9" Con"upond.nce, ii. 
92 (Jan.n, 1799). 
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and just influence. The expediency of such a step, 
Lord Oastlereagh added, was generally reoognised, even 
by those who objected to concessions of a political nature. 

A large number of Catholic bishops were at this 
time in Dublin, about the affairs of the College of May
nooth, and on the 17th, 18th, and 19th of January, 
1799, they deliberated at the invitation of the Govern
ment on this proposal, and arrived unanimously at 
some very important resolutions. They agreed 'that a 
provision through Government for the Roman Catholic 
clergy of the kingdom, competent and secured, ought 
to be thankfully accepted,' and that such an interfer
ence of Government in the appointment of Catholic 
prelates' as may enable it to be satisfied of the loyalty 
of the person appointed, is just, and ought to be agreed 
to.' They proceeded to explain how they desired this 
power of veto to be exercised. They desired that, on 
episcopal vacancies, the names of candidates to be 
transmitted to Rome, should be selected as at present 
by the priests and bishops, but that' the candidates so 
selected should be presented by the president of the 
election to Government; which, within one month after 
such presentation, will transmit the name of the said 
candidate, if no objection be made against him, for 
appointment to the Holy See, or return the said name 
to the president of the election for such transmission as 
may be agreed on. If Government have any proper 
objection against such candidates, the president of the 
election will be informed thereof within one month after 
presentation, who in that case will convene the electors 
to the election of another candidate.' These regul .... 
tions, the prelates explained, required the sanction of 
the Holy See, but they promised to endeavour to pro
cure that sanction as speedily as possible. They agreed 
also • that the nomination of parish priests, with a cer-
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tificate of their having taking the oath of allegiance, be 
certified to Government.' '" • 

These resolutions were signed by the four arch
bishops and the six senior bishops of Ireland. They 
were accepted as the unanimous opinion of the Irish 
Roman Catholic prelacy,' and they were brought to 
Lord Castlereagh by Archbishop Troy and Bishop 
Moyran.· They form a curious and instrnctive con
trast to the attitude of the Catholic bishops and laity, 
some years later, when the question of the veto was 
revived, but they in truth proposed to give the Govern
ment no power which· had not been long exercised by 
the civil authority in other non-Catholic countries. In 
the schismatical empire of Russia, and in the Protes
tant kingdom of Prussia, every Catholic prelate held 
his see, not o~y with the direct sanction, but on the 
express nomination of the sovereign; and even in the 
British Empire, no Catholic bishop could be appointed 
in Canada, without the approval of the civil governor.' 
The provision for the Catholic clergy was intendea to 
he analogous to the Regium Donum to the Presby
terian ministers, and some such assistance Willi at this 
time actually enjoyed by the Catholic priesthood in 
Scotland. Having very recently been reduced to great 
destitution by the confiscation of their property in 
France, the Scotch Catholic prelates had petitioned the 
English Government for assistance, and Pitt had con
ceded the request, and a formal letter had arrived from 
Rome, under the signature of Cardinal Borgia, thankjng 

I The resolutions will be found 
in Butler'. MemoWa 0/ Ihs Eng. 
ZUh. Irish. _ Sooteh a.tholi ... 
ii. 160-162. A manuscript: copy 
was k&DSmiUed by Bishop Moy· 
10.0 to Pelham, and is among his 
papers. BuUer qllo&es (p. 149) 
the speeoh iD which Lord CasUe-

reagb in 1810 described this ne. 
go~iatioD. and gives o~er valu
able papers relating to it. 

2 See BnUer. ii. 182. 188. 
• See a letter of Dr. Moylan 

(Bishop of Cork) to Pelham, 
1Iaroh 9. 1799. (p.u.... MSS.) 

40 BnUer,u.161, 186, 187. 
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the English Go ... ernment by the express command of 
Pius VI. for its munificence.' • 

In England about the same time, Dr. Douglas, the 
bishop who presided over the London Catholics, and 
also some other prelates, expressed their strong desire 
to obtain a Government provision for the English 
priests, aud such provision eeems to have been seriously 
contemplated, and is even said to have been at one 
time promised. .At this period, indeed, the Catholic 
bishops in the thrt'e kingdoms appear to have been 
unanimously in favour of a State endowment.' 
. The immense advantage of the proposed arrange
ment in raising the character, status, independence, 
and loyalty of the Irish priests, and in saving their 
congregations from various burdensome and irritating 
dues, could hardly be exaggerated, and it was intended 
to complete the policy by some regulations, imitsted 
from those in the Gallican Church, about the. circula
tion of Papal rescripts in Ireland, and for securing a 
somewhat better class of schoolmasters.' The scheme, 
however, was also intended as part of the plan of Union, 
as a means of securing the favour and inHuence of a 
class who had great power over their co-religionists.< 

We have a curious illustration of the manner in 
,,·hich these negotiations were conducted, in the fact 
that the Irish Government appear to have acted in this 

1 Butler, it 156. See, too, the 
very warm. letter of t.he Sco&ch 
bishops, expressing their thanks 
to t.heir • generous benefactors, 
his MajesLy's Minis&ers,' and 
explaini.ng the employment of 
the 8um which had been allowed 
them. (C.d~h CO>T<8pUfI
....... ll. 882. 888.) 

:I See some remarkable leUera 
of Sir I. Hippisley, C .. u...agh 

COn'upondenu, iii. 50. 81, 86, 
87. 

• BnUer, ii. 168-170. A great; 
deal of infonnation about the 
roles prevailing on these matters 
throughout Europe, will be found 
in Sir J. Hippisley's tracts, and 
in his leUers in the 1hird. volume 
01 the Caatkreagh CO>TI8pO'" ....... 

4 Butler, ii. 168, 179. 
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iinportant matter entirely on their own responsibility, 
supported, indeed, by the expressed opinion of Pitt 
and Dundas in favour of the endowment of the priest
hood, but without the sanction or knowledge of the 
Cabinet, or even of the Secretary of State who was 
especially connected with Irish affairs. Shortly after 
the resolutione had p .... ed, Bishop Moylan wrote a 
letter to Pelham, enclosing a copy of them, and asking 
his opinion about them, and Pelham forwarded it with 
a similar request to Portland. In his reply Portland 
said, 'Until I received yours, I did not know that any 
conversation had passed upon the subject between theni 
[the Irish bishops] and Lord Castlereagh, I mean in so 
official a form as to have produced such a deliberation 
as you have sent me the result of, and consequently, 
without any knowledge of the sentiments of the Govern
ment and bishops of Ireland; and of course, as you see, 
in the same state of ignorance with regard to those of 
my colleagnes in administration and the great lights in 
the English Church, it would not only be imprndent, 
but is really impossible for me to state anything upon 
this question, that ought to be considered as ... opinion, 
or is really more than an outline of my own ideas, 
which, I must desire you to consider, are by no means 
settled.' Subject to these wide qualifications, Portland 
gave his opinion, that the GalIican Church was the best 
model to follow, but that the Catholics could only be 
put, like the Protestant Dissenters, on the footing of a 
toleration, and that it was exceedingly expedient that, 
when they were endowed, measures should be taken to 
bring their clergy under the ssme common law as the 
Anglican clergy, and their judgments and sentenoes 
against lay Catholics, like those of the Anglican eccle
sisstical courts, under the superintendence and control 
of the courts of law. Excommunications, Portland 
said, were employed in Ireland in a manner and for 
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purposes that would never be tolerated in any well
ordered Catholic country.' 

With this exception, no fixed proposal app.Me to 
have been as yet made to the Catholics, though much 
informal negotiation was going on. 'The Catholics,' 
Cooke wrote a few days before the meeting of Parlia
ment, ' keep aloof, but apparently friendly. My politics 
are to admit them after an Union. If Mr. Pitt would 
undertake that, and we could reconcile it with !iiends 
here, we might be sure of the point. The Catholics 
will carry the day. Lord Shannon would admit them; 
the Chancellor sturdy against them." Wilberforce at 
this time was much with Pitt, and he wrote in his 
diary: 'Pitt sangoine that after Union, Roman Catho
lics would soon acquire political rights; resolved to give 
up plan, rather than exclude them. . . . I hear the 
Roman Catholics more against it than they were. The 
bishops all against Pitt's tithe plan. The King said, 
" I am for it, if it is for the good of the Church, and 
against it if contra.'" 'Pitt as usual,' he wrote to a 
friend, ' i. more fair and open and well-intentioned, and 
even well·principled, than any other of his class. He 
i. firmly persuaded that the Union will open the most 
promising way hy which the Roman Catholics may 
obtain political power.' 3 

The Irish Parliament met on January 22, and the 
great question of the Union was at once raised by the 
King's Speech, which, without expressly mentioning it, 
recommended' some permanent adjustment, which may 
ext.nd the advantages enjoyed by our sister kingdom 
to every part of this island,' and would also, at a time 
when the King's enemies were conspiring to effect .. 

1 Portland to Pelham. Maroh 
. 26,1799. (P,II", •• MSS.) 

·AU(:klandC~,iv. 

77,78 • 
• Wilberforce's Lif" it 824 • 

825. 
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separation, , provide the most effectual means of main
taining and improving the connection,' and consolidating 
the British Empire. The Address was moved by Lord 
Tyrone, the eldest son of Lord Waterford, in a speech 
in which he carefully pointed out, that it pledged the 
House to nothing more than a discnssion of the question. 
It was opposed,however,m limi'M by Sir John Parnell; 
and George Ponsonby, seconded by Sir Lawrence Par
sons,. moved an amendment, pledging the Honse to 
enter into a consideration of what measures might best 
strengthen the Empire; 'maintaining, however, the un
donbted birthright of the people of Ireland to have a 
resident and independent Legislature, such as it was 
recognised by the British Legislature in 1782, and was 
finally settled at the adjustment of all difficulties between 
the two countries.' 

A long and striking debate, extending over more than 
twenty hours, followed, and it is one of the very few 
debates in the later sessions of the Irish Parliament 
which have been separately and fully reported. The 
immense preponderance of speakers,· and I think of 
ability, was on the side of the Opposition; Lord Castle
rengh, however, was supported with some I!kill by the 
Knight of Kerry and by Sir John Blaquiere, but 
especially by a hitherto undistinguished member named 
W iIliam Smith. He was the son of one of the Barons 
of the Exchequer, and was hlmself at a later period 
raised to the bench, and he now proved one of the best 
speakers and writers in defence of the Union. On the 
other side there was a brilliant array of talent. Sir 
John Parnell, George Ponsonby, Dobbs, Barrington, 
Parsons, Hardy, and the late Prime Sergeant Fitzgerald, 
greatly distinguished themselves, but above all, the 
eloquence of Plunket dazzled and astonished the House. 
According to an scute and hostile judge, it turned 
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several votes, I and some of its passsges of fierce in
vective are even now well known in Ireland. 

The arguments on each side did not differ sensibly 
from those I have already stated, bnt the reader of the 
debate will notice how strenuously and how confidently 
the Opposition speakers asserted the hostility of the 
country, and especially of the loyal portion of the 
country, to the scheme. One speaker boldly said that 
nine out of ten men were against it, and that the only 
persons it would really gratify were the United Irish
men. Another acknowledged that if it were the wish 
of Parliament and of the people it ought to be carrieu, 
, but: he continued, 'that sense should be fully ascer
tained, without compulsion or undue influence of any 
kind. So rar as the voice of the people has been yet 
collected, it is decidedly against it; and nothing but 
force, actual or implied, with the aid of undue influence, 
could carry the measure.' 'Admitting: said a third 
speaker, 'the right .0' the people to call for an Union, 
I ask who, except the Corporation of Cork, has asked 
for it? Has Parliament, or either House of Parliament, 
or &IIy body of men whatever?' Parsons, at the con
clusion of the debate, said: 'The sentiment of the nation 
was now so decidedly evinced by the sense of the indepen
dent gentlemen in the House against an Union, that he 
hoped the Minister would never give him an opportunity 
of speaking on the subject again;' and Plunket declared 
that 'within these six last weeks a system of black 
corruption had been carried on within the walls of the 

I There is an interesting de
scription of the effeot 01 Plun
ket's 8peech, and of the debate 
in general, in a letter from B. 
UriJlitb to Pelham (Poll ..... 

MSS.). Griffith says he never 
witnessed a debate in which 80 
many 'Vote. were deoided by the 
eloquence of the speakers. 
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Castle, which would clisgrace the annals of the worst 
period of the history of either country.' I 

It is difficult to say how far these last words are 
exaggerated, but there is no doubt that they had II 

large foundation of truth. One member, near the close 
of the debate, after an ambiguous and hesitating speech, 
announced his intention of-voting for the amendment of 
the Opposition. Shortly before the division, he rose 
again to say that he was· Convinced that he had been 
mistaken, and would now vote with the ministers. 
Barrington states that it was well known in the House, 
that in the interval he had received from Lord Castle
re8gh the promise of the peerage he afterwards obtained.' 
Another supporter of the Government was said in the 
Houee, without contradiction, to have received his com
mission 'as colonel the day before the division.· The 
amendment was ultimately rejected by a majority of 
one, being supported by 105 votes and opposed by 106. 
1'he original Address was then carried by 107 to 105. 
Considering the enormous number of placemen in the 
House, and the overwhelming majorities which on all nor
mal occasions the Government could command, these votes 
were equivalent to a severe defeat. George Ponsonby 
rose and asked the Minister if he intended to persist in 
the measure. Castlereagh hesitated, and Sir John 
Parnell interposed, saying that he did not think it fair 
to press for an immediate answer, but he took the 
liberty of advising him not to think of the messure, at 
least while • the sentiments both of people and Parlia
ment appeared so decisively against it.' Castlereagh 

I Boporl 01 t1lo Della,. ito t1lo 
HOWIJ of Commom 01 Iroland, 
JtJIB. 22, 93. 1799, pp. 16, 99, 48, 
61,89. 

• Compare the very graphio 
description in Be.rrington', RiB. 
Gnd Fall 01 t1lo I .... h Nation, 

ab. uv., with the report; of the 
speeohes 01 Mr. Trench in the 
debate. pp. 79, 80. See, too. the 
extraordinary story about Luke 
Fox. in Barrington . 

• lkbat •• p. ss. 
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said a few words which were construed into acquiescence, 
but added that he was so convinced of the wisdom of 
the measure, that ' whenever the House and the nation 
appeared to understand its merits, he should think it 
his duty to bring it forward.' A committee was ap
pointed to draw up the Address, and the House then 
adjourned.' , 

In the House of Lords, on the other hand, where the 
influence of Clare was supreme, the Government were 
easily triumphant. Lord Powerscourt and Lord Bella
mont led the opposition to the Address, but they were 
defeated by fifty-two to sixteen, or seventeen including 
one proxy. The Duke of Leinster and Lord Pery were 
in the minority. Lord Ely did not vote. Lord Carleton 
not only voted, but spoke with the majority; but he 
immediately after wrote to Pelham, that' many of those 
who supported the motion for considering a proposition 
for incorporation, could not be depended on at a later 
stage.' It would be impossible, he said, to estimate the 
evil consequences on the public mind of having brought 
the question on at so inauspici~us a period, and he added, 
• In the present critical situation of affairs, I hope no 
idea may be entertained of continuing that ferment 
which I am heartily sorry was raised." 

When the report of the Address came before the 
Commons, the struggle was renewed by a motion to 
omit the clause relating to the intended Union. The 
chief incidents in. the debate appear to have been a 
bitter personal altercation between Lord CastJereagh 
and George Ponsonby; an elaborate and powerful speech 
against the Union hy Sir Lawrence Parsons, who denied 
the necessity for it, and predicted that if it were pressed 

I B.Griffith to Pelham, Jan. 24. 
1799; B .... /ord O~. 
ii. 19~196. 

I LordCarletoDto Pelham.J'an. 

25; R. Griffith 1;0 Pelh&m, Jan. 
24. 1799 (Pelham MSS.); 8ee, 
too. Comwallu Cornspondmca. 
iii. 401 41. 
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on, contrary to the wishes of the people, it might most 
seriously endanger the connection, and another COm
prehensive and thoughtful vindication of it by William 
Smith. He dwelt much upon the advantages the 
Catholics would obtain from a form of Government 
under which their claims might be recognised without 
danger to the 9hurch Establishment, and which would 
at once relieve them from much sectarian oppression. 
He expatiated on the natural tendency to divergence 
which two independent Legislatures under the same 
Executive were certain to display, and he especially 
dwelt upon his favourite doctriue of the full competence 
'Of Parliament to pass the Union, even withont any 
appeal to the people. . _ 

He discussed also a new argUment which had been 
raised against his view. If Parliament, it was said, 
was absolutely unlimited in ita competence, what 
security, or indeed what meaning, could there be in 
the compact which Ireland was asked to enter into with 
England? The Irish members were told, that by sur
renderiug their legislative powers and consenting to an 
Union, they would secure for all future time, as by a 
treaty arrangement, their commercial privileges, their 
proportion of taxation, and their Established Church. 
But could the articles of Union restrict the power of an 
omnipotent Parliament ? Was it not possible, that the 
day might come, when the descendante of the Irish 
Protestante who made the Union, would find them
selves a small and unimportant minority in an Imperial 
Parliament, vainly struggling against the violation of 
ita most fundamental articles? Smith was compelled 
to aoknowledge that the obligation of the Articles of 
Union would be only an obligation of honour, and not 
an obligatio!!;. of law, but be dwelt on the enormous 
improbabilitY of their violation, and boldly declared 
that such an act would absolve the subject from all 
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allegiance to the Government that wa nl<tf'~ 
Among the less conspicuous speakers in elMQ G):li 
Edgeworth, the father of the illustrious nov'''',~~~ 
said 'that he had at first helieved the measure to 
wise and a good one, but he found it to be obnoxious 
to the majority of the people, and therefore thought it 
his duty to oppose it. In the divieion, 111 members 
voted for expunging the contested clause, while only 
106 members supported it.' 

The Speaker Foster took no open part in these 
debates, but both sides attributed to his immense in
fluence a large part in the defeat of the Government. 
Clare bitterly accused him of having on this oocasion ' 
manifested great partiality in the chair,' and he had 
already, in the most public way, declared his implac
able hostility to the Union. J nat before the meeting 
of Parliament, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and citizens of 
Dublin presented bim with an address against that 
measure. In his reply, he spoke of the unexampled 
rapidity with which Irish prosperity had grown under 
her Protestant Parliament, and added: • In my soul I 

I Coote's History of t1~ Union., 
pp. 47-63; Comtoallia Corn
spondenc~, iii. 47-60; compare, 
too. the description in Barring· 
ton. Miss Edgeworth s&ys that 
her father was oonvinced tba.t 
the Union was at tbis time de
oidedly against the wishes of ilie 
great majority of men of sense 
and property in ilienation. (Lifs 
of B. L. Edg"""'tio, ii. 222.) 
Miss Edgeworth's Castk Rack
nmt-one of the best piotures 
ever drawn of ODe aide of Irish 
life-was published in 1800, 
when the Union was pending. 
It ooncludes with the following 
curious passage: I It is a problem 

VOr., \". 

of diffioult solution to determine, 
whether an Union will hasten or 
retard the melioration of this 
country. The few gentlemen of 
education who now reside in this 
country will resort to Engla.nd. 
They are few, but they are in 
nothing inferior to men of the 
8lUlle rank in Great Britain. The 
beat that can bappen will be the 
introduction of British manufac. 
turers in tbeir places. Did tbe 
Wa.rwiokshire Militia, who 'Were 
chiefly a.rtisa.ns, teach the Irish 
to drink beer? Or did they learn 
from the Irish to drink 'Whisky?' 

I AucklGndC~,iv. 
80. 

Q 
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on, contrary to the wishes of the people, it might liiost 
seriously endanger the connection, and another COm
pre~ensive and thoughtful vindication of it by William 
SmIth. He dwelt much npon the advantages the . 
Catholics would obtain from a form of Government 
under which their claims might be recognised without 
danger to the yhurch EstabliBhment,and which would 
at once relieve them from much sectarian oppression. 
He expatiated on the natnrai tendency to divergence 
which two independent Legislatures under the same 
Executive were certain to display, and he especially 
dwelt upon his favourite doctrine of the full competence 
'of Parliament to pass the Union, even without any 
appeal to the people. _ 

He discussed also a new argUment which had been 
raised against his view. If Parliament, it was said, 
was absolutely unlimited in its competence, what 
security, or indeed what meaning, could there be in 
the compact which Ireland was asked to enter into with 
England? The Irish members were told, that by sur
rendering their legislative powers and consenting to an 
Union, they would secure for all future time, as by B 

treaty arraugement, their commercial privileges, their 
proportion of taxation, and their Estsblished Church. 
But could the articles of Uniou restrict the power of an 
omnipotent Parliament ? Was it not possible, that the 
day might come, when the descendants of the Irish 
Protestants who made the Union, would find them
selves a small and unimportant minority in an Imperial 
Parliament, vainly strnggling against the violation of 
its most fundamental articles? Smith was compelled 
to acknowledge that the obligation of the Articles of 
Union would be only an obligation of honour, and not 
an obligati0'e..0f law, but he dwelt on the enormous 
improbability of their violation, and boldly declared 
that such an act would absolve the subject from all 
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Edgeworth, the father of the illustrious nov''''''i\l;..;lfS, 
said that he had at first believed the measure to 
wise aud a good one, but he found it to be obnoxious 
to the msjority of the people, and therefore thought it 
his duty to oppose it. In the division, 111 members 
voted for expunging the contested clause, while only 
106 members snpported it.' 

The Speaker Foster took no open part in these 
debates, but both sides attributed to his immense in
fluence a large part in the defeat of the Government. 
Clare bitterly accused him of having on this occasion 
manifested great parti.ality in the chair,' and he had 
already, in the most public way, declared his implac
able hostility to the Union. Just before the meeting 
of Parliament, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and citizens of 
Dublin presented him with an address against that 
measure. In hi. reply, he spoke of the unexampled 
rapidity with which Irish prosperity had grown under 
her Protestant Parliament, and added: 'In my soul I 

I Coote's History of 1114 Union, 
pp. 47-68; ComwaUiI COf"nI
spondence. ill. 47-50; compare. 
too. the description in Barring
ton. Miu Edgeworth says tba.t 
ber father was oonvinced that 
the Union was at this time de
cidedly against the wishes of the 
great majority of men of sense 
and property in the nation. (Life 
of B. L. Edg...".t1l, ii. 222.) 
Miss Edgeworth's Castz, .Rack
nmt-one of the best; piotures 
ever drawn. of one side of Irish 
life-wlIo8 published in 1800. 
when the Union was pending. 
It concludes with the following 
curious passage: 'n is a problem. 

VOL. Y. 

of di1Iioult solution to determine, 
whether an Union will hasten or 
retard the melioration of this 
country. The few gentlemen of 
eduoation who DOW reside in this 
country will resort to England. 
They are few, but they are in 
nothing inferior to men of the 
lWne rank in Great Britain. The 
besl lhal ..... happen will be lb. 
introducbon of British manufac
turers in tbeir places. Did the 
Warwiokshire Militia, who were 
chiefly arfuans, leach lb. lriBh 
to drink beer? Or did they leam 
from the Irish to drink whisky?' 

• A""klandC~iv. 
80. 

Q 
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think it [the Union] is fraught with poasible conse
quences, certainly not foreseen by those who bring it 
forward, that will tend, if not to actual separation, to 
attempts at least to separate us from Great Britsin, to 
our utter ruin and to the subversion of -the British 
Empire.' I It was now clearly seen that there was no 
chance of bribing him into acquiescence by honours or 
money.' There was no Irishman whose opinion was 
more importsnt~. 'He was 9ne of the few men of emi
nent ability and high character, who had been for many 
years closely attached to the Irisli Government. To 
his administ.ration of the finances, and especially to hi. 
legislation abont corn bounties, a great part of the 
recent prosperity of the conntry was ascribed; he pre
sided over the House with conspicuous dignity and 
authority; and the strong part he had taken in opposi
tion to the concession of political power to the Catholics, 
and his steady support of the most drastic measures of 
suppression during the rebellion, had made him the 
special representative of II powerful body of Protestant 
opinion through the nation. 

Ponsonby, who took the ostensible leadership of 
the Opposition, was also a man of great eloquence 
and great family and parliamentary influence, but he 
had been usually in opposition. He had won a bril
liant victory, but he now tried to push it a step fur
ther, and proposed a substantive resolution pledging 
the House ever 'to maintain the undoubted birthright 
of Irishmen, by preserving an independent Parliament 
of Lora. and Commons resident in this kingdom.' 
After some hesitation, however, Fortescue, the mem
ber for the county of Louth, expressed his dislike 
to a resolution which would bind the freedom of the 

~---------------------
I FauZkMr'$ DubM JOUt't'Ial. apirilof blUer hostility to Foster, 

Jan. lOt 22, 1799. in the Auckland and the Beres-
II See many letters. written in a lord Correspcnulenc& 
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House in future sessions, when the opinion of the 
country might possibly have changed. Three or four 
other members concurred, -and the resolution was not 
pressed. Several country gentlemen declared that they 
wished it clearly to be understood that their hostility 
was entirely confined to the question of the Union, 
that they had no intention of joining the Ponsonby 
faction in systematic opposition, and t)1at the Adminis
tration might still count .upontlfeir<support for all 
measures that were really necessary for carrying on the 
government and strengthening the Connection. The 
.Address without the passage relating to the Union was 
agreed to by the House, and presented to the Lord 
Lieutenant, and the House adjourned for" week. I 

The exultation in Dublin at the defeat of the 
Government was fierce and tumultuous. The mob 
drew the Speaker to his house. Bonfires were kindled, 
and orders were sent out for a general illumination. Even 
the General Post Office, though a Government establish
ment, was a bl .... e of light. The windows of those who 
refused to illuminate were broken, and among them 
those of Lord Clare. His servants fired on the mob, 
and the Chancellor expressed his hope to Lord Auck
land, that they had wounded some of them. Prominent 
men who had supported the Union were ;,.,sulted in 
the streets, and the lawyers resolved to continue to 
give Fitzgerald the same precedence at the bar as when 
he was Prime Sergeant. I 

The refoBal of a Hoose of Commons, in which the 
Government had hitherto been almost omnipotent, to 
allow the question of a legislative Union to pass even 
its first parliamentary stege, would in a country 

I ComtoaUia Corr~et 
iii. 47-61, B .... /orcl 0,,"_ 
dmtce. ii. 197_202 i BarringtoD, 
Coole. 

:I .d.ucklandCorrcspondmce,iv. 
80-82, B .... /orclOOlT08pOll<lonc., 
ii. 196. 
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governed on constitutional principles have been d • .emed 
decisive, and have secured the ahandonment of the 
measure, at least for that Parliament. The composi
tion of the majority greatly strengthened the case. 
The Government, it is true, attributed much of their 
misfortune to the • disinclination, or, at best, the luke
warm disposition,' of Lord Downshire and Lord Ely . 
• Instead of bringing forward eighteen members, as 
these noble Lorde might have done, but five appeared, 
and one of Lord Downshire's . . . voted against us the 
second night.' But of all causes, Lord Castlereagh 
acknowledged that· what seemed to operate most un
favourably, was the warmth of the country gentlemen, 
who spoke in great nnmbers and with muoh energy 
against the question.' I • The Opposition,' he said, 
• exclusive of the Speaker, Sir J. Parnell and the Pon
sonbys, is composed of conntry gentlemen." No less 
than thirty-four county members voted against the 
Government, while only seventeen supported them.' 
It is no doubt true, as Castlereagh and Beresford said, 
that personal motives, and among others the prevailing 
belier thatafter the Union each county would only send 
one instead of two members to Parliament, greatly 
influenced them; but still the fact remains, that in the 
small section of the Irish Parliament which was really 
sound, independent, and representative, the prepondel'
ance against the Union was overwhelming, while an 
immense proportion of those who voted for it held offices 
under the Crown. It was B bold thing to persevere in 
the measure when, on its very introduction, it was con
demned by the metropolis, and by B majority of two to 
one among the county members. 

Great disappointment and irritation appear in the 

I CcutUweag1& Correspondence, • Bet"esjord Oonwpond(t1l:ce, ii. 
0.148. 210. 

I Ibid. p. 188. 
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correspondence of its leading Irish snpporters. Clare, 
Cooke, and Beresford united in vehemently blaming 
Lord Cornwallis. They said that he had not taken the 
gentlemen of the country into his confidence, and was 
governing entirely by two or three men; that by 
releasing dangerous rebels and repressing Orange 
zeal, he had discouraged the loyal and enooura"aed the 
disloyal; that be had affronted Foster, who of all men 
had most inflnence in the House of Commons, had 
driven the powerful influence of Lord Euniskillen 
into opposition by his censure of the court-martial 
over which that nobleman presided, and had in fine 
shown a total ignorance of the character of the people, 
the situation of the country, and the means by which 
it must be governed. Clare spoke with his nsual 
violence of Ponsonby as 'a malignant knave;' 'but,' 
he said, 'allowing for the villany and treachery which 
might have been expected,l always understood there was 
a certain majority of thirty in support of Government.' 

Cooke wrote with even greater asperity. 'We 
could not act,' he wrote, 'without a leader. Lord Corn
wallis is nobody, worse than nobody, . • • his silly 
conduct, his total incapacity, sellishness, and mulish
ness bas nlone lost the question. Had Lord Camden 
continued, had any person succeeded who would have 
consulted with the gentlemen of the country and kept 
them in good humour, ... who would not have let down 
the spirit of the loynl, who would not have degraded 
and discountenanced the yeomanry, who would not 
have turned against him the whole Protestant interest, 
the measure would have been carried. • . . YOIl must 
laugh at me for the division in the Commons. In the 
first plsce, time was not given to form onr numbers, 
bllt I was told to consider Lord Downshire and Lord 
Ely as firm, and Lord de Clifford; and with their full 
assistance, and of others who had promised, we ought to 
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have divided 148 to 91.' • Will it not be fair for me,' 
he asked in another letter, • to ask that I may be 
allowed to cbange my situation into England? I am 
disgusted here. I feel that everything with respect to 
this country is managed by the English Ministry with 
so much iguorance, and so contrary to the representa
tions of those who are acquainted with Irish subjects, 
that I am perfectly sick. Had any common sense heen 
observed in this measure, or had common suggestions 
been attended to, the present measure would have suc-
ceeded.' I . 

Cornwallis, on the other hand, consoled himself by 
the belief that the proposed Union was not really dis
agreeable either to the Catholics or the Presbyterians, 
but he acknowledged that the late experiment showed 
the impossibility of carrying a measure which was 
opposed by strong private interests, and not supported 
by the general voice of the country. • If ever a second 
trial of the Union is to be made,' he said, ' the Catholics 
mnst be included." 

From England the decision of the Government came 
in clear and unfaltering language. It was the nnani
mons opinion of the ministers, Portland wrote, that 
nothing that has happened ought to make any change 
in their intentions or plans. The measure was evidently 
for the benefit of Ireland, and the good sense of the 
country would sooner or later recoguise the fact. ' I 
am authorised to assure you,' he wrote, ' that whatever 
may be the fate of the Address, our determination will 
remain unaltered and our exertions unahated; and that 
though discretion and good policy may reqnire that the 

I .4"'klaMO~ iv. 
67, 70, 71, 80, 8i-85 i 188, too. 
the Berujord O~ Ii. 
208-911 i and also, the furious 
langull8" 01 D.igenan abool lit. 

Lord Lieutenant. in ContwGllii 
0~iii.90. 

• O"",_lIiI O~ 
IiL 69. 
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measure should be suspended by you during this session, 
I am to desire that you will take care that it shall be 
understood that it neither is nor ever will be abandoned, 
and that the support of it will be considered as a neces
sary and indispensable te.-t of the attachment on the 
part of the Irish to their connection with this country.' I 
It was accordingly announced that Pitt would at once 
proceed, as though nothing had happened in Ireland, to 
submit the intended resolutions on which the Union 
was to be based, to the British Parliament. 

The quest.ion of the Union was already before it. 
On January 22-the same day on wbich the Irish Par
liament was opened-a King's message had been sent 
down to the British Parliament, recommending, in terms 
very similar to those employed in the Irish Viceregal 
speech, a complete and final adjustment of the relations 
between England and Ireland, as the most effectual 
means of defeating the designs of the King's enemies 
to separate the two countries, and of securing, consoli
dating, and augmenting their resources. Sheridan
the most eminent Irishman in the British Parliament 
since the death of Burke--at once moved an amend
ment, condemning the introduction of such a measure 
, at the present crisis, and under the present circum
stances of the Empire.' In the course of a long and 
powerful speech, he preJicted that ' an Union at present, 
without the unequivocal sense of the Irish people in its 
favour, . . • would ultimately tend to endanger the 
connection between the two countries;' that in the 
existing condition of Ireland, with martial law, and in 
the presence of 40,000 English troops, the sense of the 
nation could not be fairly taken; that the uudoubted 
disaffection of Ireland would not be allayed, but aggra
vated, by the abolition of a loyalist Parliament, and the 
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transfer of authority to the Parliament and nation of 
England, who, in the words of Lord Clare, 'are more 
ignorant of the affa.irs of Ireland than they are of any 
country in the world.' He spoke also of the finality of 
the arrangement of 1782, and of the injurious influence 
which Irish memhers might exercise on the Imperial 
Parliament. He found no supporters, and after speeches 
by Canning and by Pitt, the amendment was negatived 
without a division. 

On .January 31, shortly after the news had arrived 
of the refusal of the Irish House of Commons to take 
the question into consideration, Pitt rose to move the 
resolutions for an Union, in an exceedingly elaborate 
speech, which was one of the only three that he after
warda revised for publication.' It contains a most 
powerful, most authentic, and most comprehensive 
statement of the whole case for the Union; and although 
much of its argnment had been IIIlticipated in the 
pamphlet of Cooke and in the speeches of William 
Smith, it should be carefully considered by everyone 
who is studying the subject. 

Pitt began by acknowledging, in a tone of dignified 
regret, that the circumstances under which he intro
duced his resolutions were discouraging. It was in 
the full right and competence of the Irish Parliament to 
accept or reject an Union; and while the Irish House 
of Lords had agreed by a large majority to discuss it, 
the Irish House of Commons had expressed a repug
nance even to consider it, and had done this before the 
nature of the plan had been disclosed. Believing, how
ever, that a legislative Union was transcendently im
portant to the Empire at a time when foreign and 
domestic enemies were conspiring to break the con
nection, and that it would be eminently nseful to every 

1 Stanhope's Life 0/ Pitt, iii. 179~ 
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leading interest in Ireland, he considered it his duty to 
persevere. The question was one on which passion, 
and prejudice, and a mistaken national pride were at 
first peculiarly likely to operate, and some time might 
reasonably be expected to elapse before millconceptions 
were dispelled, and the advantages of the measure were 
fully understood. For his part, he said, he was confi
dent that all that was necessary to secure its ultimate 
adoption was, 'that it should be stated distinctly, tem
perately, and fully, and that it should be left to the 
dispassionate and sober judgment of the Parliament of 
Ireland: 

Starting from the assumption, which was admitted 
by all loyal men, that a perpetual connection between 
England and Ireland was essential to the interests of 

- both countries, he contended that the settlement of 
1782 was neither wise, safe, nor final. It destroyed 
the system of government that had before existed, but 
it substituted nothing in its place. It left two separate 
and independent Parliaments, 'connected only by this 
tie, that the third Estate in both countries is the same
that the Executive Government is the same-that the 
Crown exercises its power of assenting to Irish Acts of 
Parliament under the Great Seal, and that with respect 
to the affairs of Ireland it acts by the advice of British 
Ministers.' This was now the only bond of a connec
tion which was essential to both countIies, and it was 
wholly insufficient to consolidate their strength against 
a common enemy, to guard against local jealousies and 
disturbances, or to give Ireland the full commercial, 
political, and social advantages which she ought to 
derive from a close connection with Great Britain. He 
noticed how in 1782 the necessity of some future treaty 
connection to draw the nations more closely together, 
had been clearly snggested, and how the commercial 
propositions of 1785 were intended to effect such a 
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treaty, and he laid great stt-ess upon the language of 
Foster when, as Irish Chancellor of the Exchequer, he 
advocated those propositions. Foster then said that 
things could not remain as they were; that commercial 
jealousies must increase with independent Legislatures; 
that without united interests, a mere political Union 
would fail to secure the connection. But the proposi
tions of 1785" had heen rejected; a legislative compact 
had heen tried and found impracticable, and it remained 
now ouly to try a legislative Union. He 'believed 
there was hardly a man who ever asked himself the 
question, whether he helieved there was a solid, pe.
manent system of connection hetween the two countries, 
that ever answered it in the affirmative.' 

Pitt then traversed with sonorous though very 
diffuse· rhetoric, but with no real originality, the well
known topics of the Regency; of the dangers that 
might arise in time of war from a difference between 
the two Parliaments; of the embarrassment which two 
distinct Legislatures, independent in their discussions 
and possibly divergent in their bias, might cause to the 
foreign policy of the Empire. ' In the general strength 
of the Empire,' he said, 'both kingdoms are more con
cerned, than in any particular interests which may 
belong to either.' Every Court and ststesman in 
Europe knows how greatly a consolidation of the two 
Legislatures would increase that general 'Power. It 
would not ouly give it an increased' unity and energy 
of will, but also diffuse over the feebler portion the 
vigour of the stronger. To' communicate to such a 
mighty limb of the Empire as Ireland is, all the com
mercial advantages which Great Britain possesses,' to 
open to one country the markets of the other, and give 
both a common use of their capital, must immensely 
add to the resources, and therefore to the strength, of 
the Emuire. 
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He dwelt much upon the dependence of Ireland on 
England, as shown during the late convulsions. The 
naval power of England alone saved Ireland from in
vasion. English militia, uncompelled by the law, had 
gone over to protect her. The English Exchequer had 
lent large swns to the Irish Exchequer. He did not, 
he said, desire to upbraid Ireland with these circum
stances, but to remind her that similar dangers might 
recur when similar aid was impossible. What, then, is 
the remedy? 'It is to make the Irish people part of 
the same community, by giving them a full share of 
those accumulated blessings which are dilfused through 
Great Britain, a full participation of the wealth and 
power of the British Empire.' 

He then touched-but in terms that were studiously 
vagoe and guarded---<ln the arguments for an Union 
derived from the anarchical and divided state of Ireland. 
He spoke of the rebellion, with the 'dreadful and in
excusable cruelties' on the one side, and the 'lament
able severities' on the other; of the animosities that 
divided the Catholics from the Protestants, the original 
inhabitants from the English settlers; of the low level 
of civilisation in a Iarge part of the island; of the 
Established Church, opposed to the religion of the 
great majority of the people; of the land of the country 
in the hsnds of a small Protestant minority. For such 
a state of society, he said, there seemed no remedy • but 
in the formation of a general Imperial Legislature, 
removed from the dangers, and uninfluenced by the 
prejudices and passions, of that distracted country,' and 
bringiug in its train English capital and English in
dustry. 'No one can say that, in the present state of 
things, and while Ireland remains a separate kingdom, 
full concessious could be made to the Catholics, without 
endangering the State, or shaking the Constitutiou of 
Ireland to its centre.' How soon or how late these 
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concessions might be propel'ly discussed, depended on 
the conduct of the Catholics and on the temper of the 
time, but it was obvious that a question which' might 
endanger the security and . shake the Government of 
Ireland in its separate state,' might be much less 
dangerous with a United Parliament. He wonld not, 
he said, now enter into the detail of the means that 
might be found to alleviate the distresses of the lower 
order of Irish Catholics, by relieving them from the 
pressure of tithes, or by securing under proper regula
tions a provision for the clergy. He would only say 
that 'a United legislative body promises a more effectual 
remedy for their grievances, than conld be likely to 
result from any local arrangements.' 

Coming to the more general interests of the country, 
Pitt maintained that the undoubted recent prosperity 
of Ireland depended mainly on th~ recent liberal com
mercial policy of England. Articles essential to the 
trade or subsistence of Ireland, and articles which serve 
as raw materials for her manufactures, are sent from 
England free of dnty; while by the free admission of 
Irish linen into the English market, by the bonnty 
granted by the British Parliament on Irish linen, and 
by the duty laid by tbe same Parliament on foreign 
linen, the linen manufacture of ll'eland had obtained 
the monopoly in England, which chiefly raised it to its 
present height. A market had thuB been opened to 
Irish linen, to the amount of three millions. But the 
power which conferred these advantsges might with
draw them; a legislative Union alone could make that 
certain and permanent which is now contingent and 
precarious; and it would be followed by an equality of 
commercial advantages which would inevitably bring a 
flood of new prosperity into Ireland. 

He replied, by the arguments I have already stated, 
to the contention that the Irish Legislature was incom-
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petent to pass an Union. In this contention he saw. 
the seeds of the J &CObin doctrine of the sovereignty of 
the peeple; a sovereignty always in abeyance, to be 
called forth as suits the purposes of a party. This 
doctline, he said, he would oppose in whatever form 
and wherever he encountered it. There must in every 
Government reside somewhere a supreme, absolute, and 
unlimited autholity. It is impossible that the sove
reignty should be anywhere bnt in the supreme Legis
lature, nor is it otherwise in any system of human 
julisprudence. Every law restraining the privileges 
or distinguishing the rights of electors, every law of 
enfranchisement and disfranchisement, implies this 
doctrine, and the Parliament of Ireland, which had very 
lately associated itself with a great body of Catholics in 
Ireland, was equally competent to associate itself with 
a Protestant Parliament in Great Britain. 

Some eloquent sentences followed about the com
plete compatibility of an Union with every true feeling 
of national pride, and about the higher level of security 
and prosperity, of moral, political,· and social life, which 
was likely to result to Ireland from an increased infusion 
of English influence. Does an Union, he asked, by free 
consent and on just and equal terms, deserve to be 
branded as a proposal for subjecting Ireland to a foreign 
yoke? Is it not rather the voluntary association of 
two great countries, which seek their common benefit 
in one empire, in which each will retain its proportionate 
weight and importance, under the security of equal 
laws, reciprocal affection, and inseparable interests, and 
in which each will acquire a strength that will render 
it invincible? Prophecy bore a large part in these 
discnssions; and to those who view them in the light of 
later years, it is not the least instructive part. The 
predictions of Pitt were, that the Union would be of all 
measures the most likely to give Ireland security, quiet, 
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and internal repose; that it would remove the chief bar 
to her advancement in wealth and civilisatiou; that it 
would vastly augment her material prosperity, and 
that it would tend powerfully to unite the higher and 
lower orders of her people, and to diffuse among all 
classes a healthy prediJection for English habits. 

Pitt concluded hia speech by strenuously denying 
that the scheme was intended to bring Ireland under 
the burden of the English National Debt, or make her 
the subject of increased taxation, and he promised 
special provisions to gnard against the danger. He 
then moved a series of resolutions affirming the ex
pediency of the Union, and sketching-but in very 
wide and general terms-its leading provisions. The 
amount of the Irish representation in both Honsee was 
still unfixed, but a few fundamental points were already 
affirmed. The succession to the Throne was to be the 
same. The Churches in England and Ireland were to 
be preserved os they are • now by law established: 
The subjects of his Majesty in the two countries were 
to be placed on the 88me footing in all matters of trade 
and navigation through the whole Empire, and in all 
treaties with foreign Powers. Articles of import and 
export now duty free between England and Ireland, 
were to remain so. On other articles moderate and 
equal duties were to be agreed to by the two Parlia
ments, and they were to be diminished equally with 
respect to both kingdoms, but in no case increased, 
and a aimilar equality was to be established in all 
questions relating to foreign gooda and to internal 
duties. The debts of the two countries were to be 
kept separate. The ordinary expenses of the United 
Kingdom, in peace and war, were to be defrayed by 
the two countries in fixed proportions, which were to 
be settled at the Union. All laws in force and all 
courts established at the time of the Union, were to 
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remain, subject to such changes as might be made by 
the Imperial Parliament. 

These resolutions were for nearly three weeks under 
the discussion of the British Honse of Commons, before 
they were sent up to the Lords. The greater part of 
the small Opposition had at this time seceded, and Fox 
did not once appear upon the scene, though he wrote 
to Grattan expressing his unqualified hostility to the 
scheme.' Sheridan, however, fought a hopeless hattle 
with conspicuous earnestness and courage, and he was 
supported by a few able men, and especially by Grey 
and Laurence. The minority sometimes sank as low 
as fifteen, and never at this time rose above twenty
four. In one of the debates, Dr. Laurence, who had 
been an intimate friend of Burke, mentioned the opinion 
of that great statesman. Burke, he ssid, did not approve 
of a legislative Union. He considered 'that the two 
countries had now grown up under cirCumstances which 
did not admit of such an incorporation,' but he thought 
that the Constitution of 1782 ought to have included, 
or been accompanied by, a positive compact, which, 
while leaving 1reland • the entire and absolute power Ot 

local legislation,' explicitly defined the terms of her 
connection with England, and bound her on all ques
tions of peace or war to stand or fan with Great Britain. 
In times of tranquillity, Burke said, such a stipulation 
would he unnecessary; in times of extreme irritation 

I See his letie!' to Grattan, Feb. 
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and mutual animosity it would be liable to be disre
garded; 'bnt there are doubtful and tremulous momente 
in the fate of every empire, when he judged that it 
might be useful to have that, which is now the f""ling 
of all, confirmed and fixed by the guarantee of the 
national faith,' and Burke regretted that he had not 
opposed recognition of Irish independence without 
such a stipnIation.' 

From the point of view of English intereste, almost 
the only objection which appears to have been seriously 
felt, was the possible effect of the infusion of Irish 
members into the British Parliament. Many thought 
that it would add an overwhelming weight to the in
fiuence of the Crown, and Laurence &Cntely dwelt on 
the great danger to parliamentary Government, if the 
Irish members formed a distinct and separate body, 
acting in concert amid the play of party politics. 
, They were certainly,' he said, 'by no means deficient 
in the great popular talent of eloquence. But if they 
should hereafter exercise it within these walls in any 
degree corresponding with the example which they 
have lately given in their owo proper theatre, where 
they continued a very animated debate for little less 
than the complete circle of a day and night, he was 
apprshenaive that we might find the public business a 
little impeded in ite progress.'· 

On the whole the argumente of Sheridan and his 
small band of followers, were but little directed against 
the abstract merite of a legislative Union. Their main 
position was, that no such Union could strengthen the 

I Part. HilL xxxiv. SU. See, 
too, voL iii. p. 73. FOI. alao, in 
• ope9Ch before the Whig C1ab. ill 
said to have mentioned Burke's 
opinion of the impolioy of • 
JegisIauV8 Union. See Coote'8 
HiI/oryJ of lIN U ....... p. M. 

S PMI. Hid. uxiv.316, B17. 
II .... DIldersiood that Dr. Lou· 
reuce was 'he special mouthpiece 
in &he House of Commons of 
Lord FiUwilliam. (AoeklantJ 
C~i •• 89.) 
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connection, if it was carlied by cOlTUption or intimida
tion, without the free consent and real approbation ot 
the two Parliaments and nations. In the existing state 
of Ireland, they said, the opinion of the people could 
not be fairly taken. The most efficacious. argumenta of 
the ministry were bribes to particular sections of the 
community, and scercely veiled threats that, if the 
Union was rejected, Great Britsin would withdraw her 
protection in time of war, and her assistance to the 
Irish linen trade, and would refuse her assent to neces
sary Irish reforms. The Irish House of Commons had 
condemned the scheme in its very first stage, and the 
majority against it included a most decisive majority of 
the representatives of the landed interest. If the 
members were uninfluenced by corrupt means, it never 
would pass there. Outside Parliament, Cork and 
Limerick alone had expressed anything like approbation 
of it, and Cork had been bribed by the hope of a great 
dockyard. 'The Orange party,' said one speaker, 'had 
been the foremost and the loudest in the cry against 
the Union; while, on the other hand, no one consider
able body of Catholics, or of any other description, had 
been gained to its support.' The very proposal had 
exercised the worst influence, and Grey predicted that 
an Union so cerried would not be acquiesced in, and 
that attempts would one day be made to undo it. It 
was added, too, that • all agreed that the rapid progress 
of the sister kingdom in trade, in manufactures, and in 
agriculture, and their concomitant opulence within the 
last twenty years, down to the breaking out of the late 
disastrous ,..,bellion, had been unexampled in the history 
of that island, and perhaps only exceeded in. Great 
Britain.' 

Dundas, who was the wa"mest supporter in the 
ministry, of the Irish Catholics, spoke very earnestly 
and very ably in favour of the measure. He read to 

VOL: V. 11. 
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the House the famous peroration of the speech of Lord 
Belhaven against the Scotch Union, and showed, point 
by point, how every prediction of evil from that measure 
had been fa.!sified; how all the elemeuts of Scotch pro
sperity bad developed under its influence; how tbe 
feeling of hostility to it, which once undoubtedly ex
isted, bad completely subsided. He maintained that 
the root of tbe diseased condition of Ireland was, that 
there was no rea.! confidence between the mass of tbe 
people and the ascendency Parliament, tbat ' tbe whole 
power of the country was vested in one-fourtb of the 
people, and that fourth was separated from the other 
three-fourths by religious distinctions, heightened and 
envenomed by ancient and hereditsry animosities.' 
For curing this state of things and allaying animosities, 
which were largely due to mutual jea.lousies and fears, 
an incorporating Union was the only safe and efficacious 
remedy, and it wonld give Ireland a power over the 
executive and genera.! policy of the Empire, whicb 
IIVould far more tban compensate ber for tbe loss of ber 
separate Legislature. 'rhe ministry, in introducing 
their resolutions in spite of the bostile vote of the lrisb 
Commons, desired to place before the dispassionate 
judgment of the Parliament and people of Ireland, 
'wbat the English Parliament was willing to sbare 
with them, without attempting the smallest interference 
with their independence.' As long as the present un
natura.! situation oflreland continued, the Irisb Catho
lies must inevitsbly labour under the disadvantages 
of strong prejudices, jealousies, and animosities, and 
Dundas very earnestly maintained that nothing could 
be so conducive to their interests as a legislative Union. 

Sheridan at once replied, that this ascendency 
Parliament of I,';sh gentlemen, having already conceded 
tbe franchise to the Catholics, had been perfectly ready 
during Lord Fitzwilliam's Viceroya.!ty to admit them as 
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members, and would have certainly done so if the 
Government of which Dlmdas was a member, had not 
suddenly recalled the Lord Lieutenant. ' At any rate,' 
added Laurence, 'his recall was never ascribed to the 
apprehension of any difficulty in Parliament from his 
avowed support of the Catholics; there was no appear
ance of such difficulty in any quarter; and no Lord 
Li~utenant ever brought back with him from that shore 
such cordial effusions of veneration and affection, both 
from the Parliament and the people.' This was a true 
statement and a forcible argument; but it was also 
true, that Irish politics and Irish opinion had enor
mously changed since 1795. Canning, in one of his 
speeches, went farther than Dundas. He not only 
argued that Catholic emancipation could not take place 
in an Irish Parliament, bnt even hinted that if the 
Union was not carried, it might be necessary to refor
tify the Protestant ascendency, by reviving the old penal 
code against the Cathclics.' 

In Ireland, meanwhile, the Government were not 
idle. It is stated that no less than 10,000 copies of 
Pitt's speech were gratnitously circnlated at the pnblic 
expense,' and other methods more effectual than appeals 
to popnlar reason were employed. Lord Castlereagh 
wrote that he would despair of the success of the Union 
at any future period, so weighty was the opposition of 
the country gentlemen in the Honse of Commons, if he 
had not been convinced that their repugnance was much 
more due to their personal interest, than to a fixed 
aversion to the principle of Union. He represented, 
therefore, that the proposed scheme of repl'esenrotion 
must be materially changed. It had at first been in-

I Caat'lerta1Jh CcnTCspotwlenctt 'See Foster's speech (April 
iii. 119. Contpo.re Pa.rL. Hist. 11, 1799). 
xuiv.228-280. 
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tended to restrict the representation of each Irish 

. county in the Imperial Parliament to a single member. 
Castlereagh now argued that it should continue, as at 
present, to be two. By this means, he hoped the most 
powerful opposition to the Union might be disarmed, 
especially as a seat in the Imperial Parliament would 
be a bigher object of ambition than a seat in the Parlia
ment in Dublin.· 

The question of the borough representation was a 
very difficult one. The English Government laid it 
down as a fundamental condition, that the whole Irish 
representation should not exceed 100, and it was much 
desired that the principle of giving pecuniary compen
sation to the borough-owners should, if possible, be 
avoided. It was agrsed that the larger towns should 
send in a regular but diminished representation, and it 
was at first proposed, that the small boroughs should be 
grouped according to the Scotch system, and afterwards 
that 108 small boroughs should send in 54 members by 
a system of alternation, each borough returning a mem
ber to every second Parliament. This system, Lord 
Cornwallis said, would no doubt to a certain degree 
affect the value of borough property, lind probably 
disincline the patrons to an Union, but he believed 
'that means might be found without resorting to the 
embarrassing principle of avowed compensation, so as 
to satisfy the private interests of at lellSt a sufficient 
number of the individuals affected, to secure the mea
sure against any risk arising from this coDl!ideration." 
C&stlereagh, however, was now convinced that the 
principle of granting pecuniary compensation for 
boroughs must be adopted. There were eighty-six 
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boroughs, he said, which were So close as to be strictly 
private property.' 

Auother important question was, how the measures 
which were likely to be taken by the Opposition in 
order to prevent an Union, were to be met. The Union 
had been proposed mainly on the principle that two 
independent Legislatures had a tendency to separate; 
that it was necessary to give an additional strength to 
the connection; and that this measure wonld offer 
great particnlar advanta.,aes to many important in
terests in Ireland. Cornwallis believed that it would 
be the policy of the Opposition, to take up these 
several points, and to endeavour to remedy them with
out an Union. The first question was the admission of 
Catholics to Parliament, There were already signs that 
the Opposition were making overtures to the Catholics, 
and it was probable that some who had hitherto been 
determined opponents of their emancipation wonld con
sent to it, if by doing so they conld detach them from 
the Govemment, and avoid the abolition of the Parlia
ment. The Catholics, on the other hand, were likely to 
prefer emancipation withont an Union, to emancipation 

. with one. • In the one case, they would prohably by de
grees gain an ascendeucy; in the ot·her, their position 
would always be an inferior one. • Were the Catholic 
question to be now carried, the great argnment for an 
Union would be lost, at least as far as the Catholics are 
concerned..' . 

It was probable also, the Lord Lieutenant thought, 
that the party opposed to the Union would meet the 
argnment drawn from the Regency dispute, by .. Bill 
making the Regent of England ipso facto Regent of 
Ireland; that they would again urge their readiness to 
enter into .. commercial arrangement with England; 

, C .. Uoroagh COfT~ ..... li.149-15S. 



that lJJey wou.Jd call upon the Gtwemment to make at 
once the prorisiou for the Catholic awl Pre;brterian 
clergy, which the Government writers and ~ ... uow 
pronounced 80 desirable, and that finally u...y would 
take up the question of the regnIaiion or tithes, 'the 
most comprehensive came of puhlic <fumotent in In>
Jand.' 'Your grace most he a .......... • wrote Com1l'llllis, 
, that the party will carry the treling or the country 
more with them upon the qllftltiou or tithes, than any 
other. They will press Government to bring it IDnnnI, 
and impute their refusing to do .... to a determination 
to force the question of (;uioo, Dy withhoIdiDg /'rom the 
people advanta"aes which might he e:rteuded to them 
equally by thelrish ~ .• , 

This despatch ..... submitted to the deliberation or 
the Cabinet in England. and the DoIre of Portland lost 
no time in communicating his inst:roctioos to the Irioh 
Government. The ultimate euaetmeut of the L niou 
was uow to he the supreme and stEedy objed of all 
English policy in Ireland. H the qoestion or Catholic 
emancipation were introduced, the Government mIL"" 
oppose it witb all the resou""", at their disposal, and 
they most clearly state that they would ueve~ permit 6 
to he carried, except on the condition of an U uioo, and 
by the means of an United Parliament. On the '1 ....... 
tion or tithes, they most hold an equally d..,;,,; .... 
language. . This question must he settled on the ........ 
principles in the two countries, and no plan or oommu
tation most he entertained in Ireland, nuIess the British 
LegisIatnre had pre\ionsly seriously btken up the 'lo_ 
tion. The p~ Regency Bill seemed en., /'rom 
objt'dion, and England would gladly ...... ve from Ire
Iaod my IIDl'OIJdiriooal grant to..-ards the ~ ~
peoses or the Empire, bot a .,.,.........., """'pact roold 

''''''-("..''2 ! ··.ii.a~ 
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,nly be made by the agreement of the two Parliaments. 
If the payment of priests and Presbyterian ministers 
were propoeed, the Irish Government might give it a 
favonrable reception, but they shonld call upon its 
I'romoters to produce a specific plan of their measures 
in detail.' 

The very violence of the resentment which was 
aroused in the Irish Parliament and in Dublin by the 
introduction of the Union, appeared to the ministers an 
additional reason fur pressing it on. 'The language 
md oondum both within and without doors: wrote 
Castlereagh in a confidential letter to Wickham, • has 
neen such on the late occasion, as to satisfy every 
iliinking man that if the oonutrias are not speedily in
rorporated, they will ere long be oommitted against 
each other." There were signs, which were deemed 
.>;tremely alarming, of attempts at coalition between 
~he Orangemen and the Catholics,' and such a coalition 
m case of a French invasion might prove fatal. 

I Comrallu c~~ 
ili. 59; Ctutkreagh COITUpml
knu, ii. 154-159. • You will 
Got omit to take the earlied op
~riunity and the most etleciuai 
means of convincing .. he Roman 
Uitholies, thM ii is needless for 
lhem to en&eriain anyeJ:pec:l.a.tion 
of fonher indulgences, as long 
16 the PsrliamcnC of Ireland r&
mains in its present staie.' (Pon
la.nd to Cornwallis. Jan. SO, 1799. 
11.0.) 
. t Castlereagh to Wickh&m.,Feb. 
1.1799. 

I I have already quoted .lettel' 
olllo..~allyaboui I.his. Forother 
e"idenee see Ca.stkrMgh Corn
JpoRlUIIU, ii. 169; iii. 87; Com
!MU" ~ iii. 58. 
'!here is • curioos lelier auoong 

the pa.pers of Pelham, signed W. 
H. and undated, but evidently of 
this time. The writer said that; 
the main danger was now that; 
the Protestanw would unite wit.h 
ilie Catbolics, promising &hem 
emancipation. • Some of \be 
most violent Orangists have op~ 
posed \be measure (t.he Union J. 
and now talk of combining with 
\heir most deadly enemies Ute 
Catholics, in order io lay \he 
question asleep for ever.' Such 
a junction, &he writer says. would 
prevent an Union for years. The 
Government must do all in Uteir 
power t.o win the Ca\bolic:s. and 
\hey most appeal to individual 
interests much more freely 'han 
Utey had done. I Wben tbey 
ned make \he aitempt. let them 
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There were also, however, slight but undoubted 
indications of an improvement in the prospects of the 
measure, especially after it became known that the 
principle of compensation would be largely adopted. 
The most encouraging of these signs· appeared· among 
the Catholics, and it is among the clerical and lay 
leaders of that body that the measure seems to have found 
its most sincere well-wishers. Both Lord Kenmare and 
Lord Fingall were among the number, and when George 
Ponsonby expressed to the former his readiness to intro
duce under certsin conditions a motion for repealing 
the remaining Acts which imposed restrictions on the 
Catholics, the offer was declined.' Dr. Moylan, the 
Catholic Bishop of Cork, wrote expressing the deepest 
regret at the rejection of the Union. • It is impossible,' 
he wrote, • to extingnish the feuds and animosities which 
disgrace this kingdom, and give it the advantages of . 
its natural and local situation, withont an Union with 
Great Britain. . . • The tranquillity and future welfare 
of this poor distracted country rest in a great degree 
thereon. The earlier it is aocomplished, the better." 
When Corry accepted the office of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, from which Parnell had been removed, he 
was obliged to go to his constituents at Newry for re
election, and an attempt was made to oppose him, but 
it was defeated mainly through the influence of Arch
bishop Troy and through the action of the Catholic 
portion of the electorate. • The Catholics stuck to-

brilla.B~ the vessel steadily with 
gold, and hang abnnduce of 
coronets, ribbons, and mitres to 
the shrouds. If the virtuous 
pride of the minister will Dot 
Buffer him to stoop it> this, he 
will never carry an Union with 
Hibernia. Be must not onl,y 
flatter her vanity. but fill her 

purse, lor if ever there was a 
spot on the globe where interest 
is eve1JUring. it; is this very 
country.' (Pelham M8S.) 

I Portland io Cornwallis (secret 
and oonfidential), Jan. SO, 1799. 

I Dr. Moyla.o ~ Pelham, Ma.rch 
9,1799. 
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gether like the Macedonian phalanx,' wrote a Newry 
priest, 0 and with ease were ahle to turn the scale in 
favour of the Chancellor of the Excheqner.' I Bishop 
Delany expressed a strong opinion in' favonr of the 
Union,.and Dr. Bodkin, who was one of the most im
portant priests in the West of Ireland, and who had tor 
many years been the agent of the majority of the 
secular prelates at Rome, wrote from Galway: 0 My 
conntrymen are very warm, violent, and easily ronsed, 
but they as soon fall back and return to a better sense. 
I am far from thinking the Union lost; a little time 
will rally and bring back the disheartened and dis
affected. It is the only means left; to save from min 
and destruction that poor, infatuated Ireland." 

Archbishop Troy at the same time exerted himself 
earnestly and efficaciously to prevent any Catholic de
mands for emancipation which might embarrass the 
ministers, and a considerable body of the Catholic pre
lates in Ireland were in close confidential communica
tion with them. The proposal for the payment of the 
Catholic clergy, being connected with the Union, was 
postponed by the adverBe vote of the Irish Honse of 
Commons, but the prelates authorised .the Archbishops 
of Armagh and Dublin and the Bishop of Meath to 
treat with Lord Castlereagh on the subject whenever he 
thought fit to resume it.' A proposal was for some 
time under discussion for conceding to the Catholics in 
the Act of Union the offices reserved in the Act of 
1793, leaving the question-of sitting in the Legislature 
to the decision of the United Parliament.' It was not, 
however, n1timately pressed, and Lord Castlereagh on 
the whole appears to have been unfavourable to it. 
o Any appearance of eagerness on the part of Govel'n-

o C .. U.rMgB c~. 
ii. 16B. 

t Ibid. ii. 188 i iii. 89, 90. 

• Ibid. ii. 179; lii. 8', 85. 
t CortMDaUis Cornspondencc, 

iii. 69,64. 
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ment,' he thought, 'would argue weakness, and bear 
too much the appearance of a bargain, to serve the 
cause;' and he added, 'I conceive the true policy is, 
by a steady resistance of their claims, so long as the 
countries remain separate, to make them feel that they 
can be carried only with us, through an Union.' I 

On the whole, Cornwallia was probably justified 
when he spoke of 'a large proportion of the Catholics ' 
being in favour of the Union; 2 and in other quarters 
the measure, in the opinion of the Government, was 
making some way. One very important acquisition 
was Lord Ely, who now declared his determination to 
throw all his influence into its scale.' In the North 
the feeling was at least not strongly hostile, and Alex
ander wrote to Pelham that on the whole he even 
considered it favourable, C but Inke-warmedly.' The 
linen merchants and the great majority of the inhabi
tants of Londonderry, he said, were for it, but the 
question was looked on as one which chiefly concerned 
the gentlemen, and it did not arouse any strong popular 
interest.' , The public mind,' wrote Cooke in the be
ginning of April, 'is, I think, much suspended on the 
subject. There is little passion except among the bar 
and the few interested leaders in the Commons. The 
Protestants think it will diminish their power, however 
it may secure their property. The Catholics think it 
will put an end to their ambitions hopes, however it 
may give them ease and equality. The rebels foresee 
in it their annihilation." 'The opinion of the loyal 
part of the public,' wrote Cornwallis, 'is, from evely
thing that I can learn, changing fast in favour of the 

I Oastlereagh Con-espondmtce, 
ii.I7l. 

I CornwaUis Oorrespondenu. 
iii. 84 • 

• Ibid. F. 80. 

, Ales:ander io Pelham, Feb. 
18.1799. 

I Comwallia Correspondenct, 
iii. 87. 
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Union; but I have good reason to believe that the 
United Irishmen, who form the great mass of the 
people, are more organised and more determined than 
ever in their purposes of separation, and their spirits 
are at this moment raised to the highest piteh in 
the confidence of soon seeing a French army in this 
country.' 1 

The open rebellion was over, and the military force 
of all kinds at this time in Ireland, is said to have 
exceeded 137,000 men,' yet the condition of great 
tracts of the country had hardly ever been worse. The 
old crime of houghing cattle had broken out with 
savage fury in Mayo and Galway. It does not appear 
on this occasion to have been due to any recent con
version of arable land into pasture, and it is impossible 
to say how far, or in what proportions, it was due to 
the resentment and misery produced by the military 
excesses that had followed the defeat of Humbert, to 
agrarian motives, or to deliberate political calculation. 
l'he pretexts chiefly put forward were a desire to lower 
reuts, and abolish middlemen, but Cornwallis believed 
that there was some evidence that the United Irishmen 
were connect .. d with the outburst, and that it was part 
of a plan to stop the usual supply of cattle to the Cork 
market, where the English fleet was provisiollEl<l.& The 
new Prime Sergeant, who was himself from Galway, 
gave the House of Commons a graphic account of the 
state of a great part of Connanght. ' Hordes of armed 
ruffians, in nnmber forty to fifty in a gang, traversed 

I Cormcallia Correspotukt&cc, 
iii. 81. 

'I See Gratta.n's Life, v. 31. It 
appears from a.n estimate pre~ 
sented by Lord Co.stlereagh io 
the House of Commons (Feb.H). 
ot the charge ot the regimen\! 
aernng in lrell\Ild and belongia$ 

to the British establishment, tha.t 
those troops amounted to 23,210 
men.' (Plowden, ii. 921.) 

1 ComwaUis Correspondence. 
iii. 60, 66, 67. This was also the 
opinion of .the Prime Sergeant 
and the Attomq-General. 
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the country every night, over a tract of sixty miles, 
houghing the cattle of gentlemen and farmers, and 
murdering al) who dare to oppose them. In this way, 
property to the amount of 100,0001. has been destroyed, 
within the last two months, in the counties of Galway 
and Mayo. Every man whose cattle were thus houghed 
was forbidden, on pain of murder to himself and his 
family, to expose those beasts in any market; so that 
they had no alternative, but either to hury the Hesh, or 
give it to the country people for little or nothing. . .• 
Against this infernal and destructive system no man 
dares appeal to public justioe. . .. If any man prose
cnted one of the offenders, he did it at. the moral cer
tainty of being almost immediately mnrdered.' The 
asme fate hung over every magistrate who sent a 
hongher to gaol, every witness who gave evideooe 
against him, every jnryman who convicted him. Well
dressed men led the porties, and at least one man who 
had played a conspicnous part in political rebellion in 
Connaught was shown to be a leader. A rich farmer, 
who had refused to take the United Irish oath, had no 
less than 250 hullocks honghed, and was reduced almost 
to beggary.' , The rabble,' aaid the Attomey-Geoeral, 
'are told that by pursuing this practioe, they will get 
land cheap; the leaders know that in distressing the 
British power, they will advanoe the interest of the 
French Directory.' 'Do not expect,' the Attcmey
General continued, 'thst the country gentlemen will 
dare to serve on juries if the forfeit of their property is 
to be the result of their verdicts; and if when thst 
property has been already d ... troyed, their lives are to 
be the next sacrifioe. Such is the situation of the most 
tranqnil provinoe of Ireland. . . . The gentry are 
obliged to abandon their estates, and driven into the 

, This I"'" Iaol is mentioned (Galway) 10 Castlereaab. Feb.9, 
in. leiter from SL George Daly 1799. (LS.P.O.) 
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towns; and to the honour of the Roman Catholic gentry 
of that country be it spoken, that they have been the 
most active to repress these outrages, and have been 
the most severe sufferers from their extent. . . . There 
are two counties of your kingdom in which the King's 
judges have not dared for one year past to carry th.ir 
commission/ 

A member named Ormsby mentioned, in the COID"Se 
of the debate, that he was present at Carrick-on
Shaonon, when six traitors were acquitted in spite of 
the clearest evidence. The judge eaid that he must 
adjourn the assizes, as no justice could be obtained. One 
of the jurymen then stood up and freely acknowledged 
this, adding: 'My Lord, what can we do? A coal of 
fire, set in our barn or the thatch of our house, destroys 
our property, possibly the lives of our wives and 
children. If you want verdicts of conviction, your 
juries must be summoned from garrison towns, where 
the individual may look for protection.' Another mem
ber mentioned a case in the county of Limerick, in which 
a man ventured on his own part, and on that of eight 
other persons, to prosecute an offender who had plun
dered and destroyed their property. All nine were 
murdered in a single night. 

No part of the country, however, was worse than 
the neighbourhood of Dublin itself, for the scattered 
fragments of the rebel forces that had haunted the 
Wicklow hills, were now converted into small bands of 
robbers and murderers. Every country gentleman who 
continued to live in his house, required an armed gar-
1';80n. ' Does a night pass,' said the Attorney-General 
in Parliament, 'without a murder in the county? Do 
gentlemen know that the amount of the deliberate aud 
midnight murders in that smaJ.! district of the county 
called Fingal, within a short time past, exceeds two 
hundred? • • • It may be eaid that this county, as 
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indeed almost all Ireland, is proclaiined, but even so 
the militsry officers cannot act withont a ma,,<ristrate, 
and where are the magistrates to be found? . . . Are 
not your mail coaches plundered to an immense amount 
almost within view of the city?' 'It is a notorious fact,' 
said the Prime Sergeant, 'that no man could travel, 
even at noonday, six miles from the capital in any 
direction, without the moral certainty of being robbed 
or murdered by gangs of those banditti.' 1 

In the beginning of March, the houghing of cattle 
spread fiercely in Meath, and it was said to have also 
appeared in the South.' In the county of Cork, the 
tithe war was raging, accompanied with the cruel per
secution of all employed in collecting tithes. Corn
wallis believed that the whole of the South was pre
pared to rise the moment a French soldi.er eet his foct 
on sbore; in the middle of March he pronounced this 
part of Ireland to be by far the most agitsted, and he 
inferred that it was the quarter where a French inva
sion was most likely to take place. Ulster was more 
quiet than the other provinces, but signs of disturbsnce 
had appeared in the county of Antrim, where the honses 
of some loyalists had heen plundered." 

The Government about this time obtained some 
additional secret information, and they appear to have 
discovered the existence of a United lrish executive in 
Dublin.' An eminent Dublin surgeon named Wright 
was arrested on a charge of high treason, and on find
ing, from the questions of Cooke, that his oonduct was 
known, he burst into tears and made a oonfession, 
which Castlereagh sent to England. He told Cocke, 

I See the very interesting de~ 
bate on Feb. 96 in FauJkncr', 
Dublin JOtmud, Feb. 98, 1799. 

• Ibid. M ... oh 6. 1799 • 
• Cornwallis Cort"CI$pOfuUnce, 

iii. 60. 61. 76. 77. 
~ Private information, Feb. 

1799 (I.S.P.O.). Se •• I~. CO''''. 
wallis CO''''8pondetl~, lU. 67 . 
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that he believed that the danger from the United Irish 
conspiracy had vanished, since the men of property and 
ability connected with it had been killed, taken, or 
banished; but that the Defender system, which was 
purely Catholic, and was aiming at the establishment 
of Popery, had taken its place, and was rapidly drawing 
within its circle the great body of the lower Catholics. 
Having dressed the wounds of more than 500 rebels, 
he had learnt to know their real feeliug; he had found 
them to be inspired by a fierce religious fanaticism, 
and he believed that this spirit was steadily growing. 
The upper ranks of Catholics in general merely looked 
for consequence in tl).e State; and if they were on an 
equal footing with the Protestants, they would be soon 
loyal monarchy men. But the lower ranks were en
tirely governed by their priests, and especially by the 
friars, who were 'a very good-for-notbing set;' and 
they never could be reformed, 'but by their priests 
and by better education.' Orange societies, and many 
acts of violence perpetrated by private ilTesponsible 
loyalists, fanned the flame. Among the young men in 
Dublin, especially among the merchant clerks and 
shopmen, there were many active rebels of the old 
type, and young Robert Emmet was their guiding 
spirit. 'The whole country would rise if there were 
to be a French invasion.' Othet information pointed 
to the leading part Robert Emmet was beginning t.o 
take, and in May the Government gave ordera for his 
arrest, but he succeeded in escaping to the Continent. 
Castlereagh himself, not long after, expressed his belief, 
that the United system was in general laid aside, 'the 
Presbyterians having become Orangemen, and the 
Catholics Defenders.' I But it was long before con-

I Wickhwn &0 Castlereagb. brun. May 1. 6 i Castlereagh to 
April U; Casllerugh \0 Wick. King, Augus191,17U9. (R.O.) 
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spiracy of the United Irish description had wholly 
ceased, and it was feared that the near prospect of 
invasion might at any time revive it.' 

The speeches I have last quoted, took place at the 
introduction of one of the most severe of the many 
stringent coercion Bills carried by the Irish Parliament. 
The proclamation of May 24, which had been approved 
by both Houses of Parliament, had ordered the general 
officers to punish by death and otherwise, according to 
martial law, every 'person concerned in the rebellion; 
but now that the actual struggle was over, Bnd the 
courts were open, martial law was plainly illegal. The 
impossibility of the two jurisdictions acting concur
rently had been foreseen, and some months earlier, 
Lord Pery had recommended a Bill authorising the 
military authorities to try by court-martial persons 
engaged in the rebellion, alleging that without such 
law the exercise of martial law could only be justified 
by the strictest necessity, and that this necessity would 
be difficult to define. The Government, however, while 
believing military law to be indispensable in the un
settled state of the country, considered also that less 
violence was done to the Oonstitution by giving iudem
nity to those who had acted illegally for the preserva-

• A later letter 01 Pollock 
throws a. little light OD this sub. 
jeot. He 88011: I With regard io 
the rebel leaders in Ulster, I 
delivered to Mr. Marsden after 
the rebellion, o.n alphabetical 
book whioh I made out, and 
which contains \he names of 
every field offioer of the rebels 
in that province. Fifteen out of 
every twenty of them are and 
have been (by .. mistaken and 
misplaced lenity, in my judge 
meot) at large. n ,m inUMion 

to6f'B ftI8ta probabZ., every man of 
them. ought to be taken up i and 
as to the Dublin leaders, Mr. 
Cooke has had from me, from 
time to time, the names of every 
me.n of them.. Those 'baa are 
the most dangerous, are, I lhink, 
the last Ezecutiw Directory, who 
bad arranged a new rebellion in 
the end 011799 and 1800. (J. 
Pollock to the Righi Hon. C. 
Abbol. Aug. 16, 1801, Cole"../« 
MSS.) . 
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tion of the State, than by enacting a law formally 
authorising martial law when the courts were sitting.' 
The colli>oion between Lord Kilwarden and the military 
authorities about the execution of Wolfe Tone, brought 
the difficulty into clear relief, and the multiplying out
rages throughout the country seemed to require a new 
and very drastic remedy. Past transgressions of the 
law, which had taken place sin,ce October 6,1798, for 
the purpose of suppressing the rebellion, preserving the 
public peace, and for the safety of the State, were con
doned by the very comprehensive Indemnity Act which 
received the royal assent on March 25.' But, in addi
tion to this measure, a new Act was <:arrled, placing 
Ireland, at the will of the Lord Lieutenant, formally 
and legally under military law. 

The preamble noticed that Lord Camden on March 
30, 1798, had, with the advice of the Privy Council, 
directed the military commanders in Ireland to employ 
all their forces to suppress rebellion; that the order of 
May 24, commanding them to punish by death or 
otherwise, according to martial law, all pel'Sons assist
ing in the rebellion, had received the approbation of 
both Houses of Parliament; that, although this mea
sure had proved so far efficacious as to permit the 
course of common law partially to take place, very 
considerable parts of the kingdom were still desolated 
by a rebellion, which took the form of acts of savage 
violence and outrage, and rendered the ordinary course 
of justice impossible; and that many persons who had 
been guilty of the worst acts during the rebellion, and 
had been taken by his Majesty's forces, had availed 
themselves of the partial restoration of the ordinary 
course of the common law, to evade the punishment of 

• c .. t",,-" C_espondenc<, L 446, 447. 
• 89 Oeo. III. c. 8. 

VOL. V. 5 
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their crimes. The Bill accordingly empowered the 
Lord Lieutenant, as long as this rebellion continued, 
and notwithetanding the opening of the ordinary courts 
of justice, to authorise the punishment by death or 
otherwise, according to martial law, of all persons 
assisting in the rebellion, or maliciously attacking the 
persons or properties of the King's loyal subjects in 
furtherance of it; the detention of all persons suspected 
of such crimes, and their summary trial by court-mar
tial. No act done in pursuance of such an order could 
be questioned, impeded, or punished by the courts of 
common law, and no person duly detained under the 
powers create~ by this Act, could be released by a writ 
of Habeas Corpus.' 

This Act, which invested the Lord Lieutenant with 
some of the extreme powers of a despotic ruler, has 
otten been represented as " part of the Union cam
paign, intended to repress opposition to an unpopular 
measure. It was opposed partly on that ground in the 
House of Commons, and a few members made strenuous 
efforts to modify its provisions, and to restrict its area 
and its duration. I It was, however, the strong belief 
of the county members that some such Act was neces
sary, and their concurrence enabled it to pass without 
difficulty. Rightly or wrongly, indeed, the Irish Par
liament was always ready to meet outbursts of anarchy 
by measures of repression, much prompter and much 
more drastio than English opinion would have tole
rated; and one or two members in the course of the 

I 89 Goo. m. c. lL Thia .1..1 
is interesting in oonstitutionru 
history for the empho.sia with 
which it asserts I the undoubted 
prerogative of his Majesty, tor 
the publio safety, to resort to tbe 
exercise 01 martial law against 

. Op80 enemies or traitors.' (See 

Slephen'a HiII/I1ry 0/ C~ 
Law. i. 211.) 

I Plowden, ii. 958, 969; Faulk. 
....... .T""",,,~ Feb. 28. 1799. 1\ 
was ultima.tely decided, tha.t the 
Act should expire two months 
after the opening 01 the ensuing 
session of P&rliament . 
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discussion, and a considerable body olf excited opinion 
outside the House, ascribed the disastrous condition of 
the country cbiefly to the excessive leniency of Lord 
Cornwallis, and to his departure from the system of 
Lord Camden. Representations to this effect had been 
persistently sent to England, and the English Ministers 
concurred with them, aud were by no means satisfied 
with the moderation of the Lord Lieutenant; but 
Castlereagh loyally supported his cbief, urging that a 
severity wbich was necessary wbile the rebellion was 
at its height, would be inexpedient after its repression, 
and that, in fact, the list of persons executed or trans
ported under Lord Cornwallis had been very consider
able.' The Bill for establishing martial law, was not 
altogether approved of in England, and 80me amend
ments were introduced into it, at the request of the 
English Ministry;' but there is, I believe, no real 
ground for supposing that it was intended for any other 
object than the ostensible oues, though supporters of 
the Government are accused of having sometimes 
employed the powers it gave them, to prevent meetings 
against the Union. It was, however, maintained with 
much reason, that a time when martial law was in 
force, was not one for preBBing through a vast consti
tutional change, unasked for by the country, and vio
lently opposed by a great section of its people. 

I See. for the eJ:&C~ figures, p. 
105. C ..... walUS Correspcmd<m<:e, 
ill. 62. 69. 61, 69. 70. 90. In a 
priva.te letter from England, 
Wickham said: A~ present there 
is a general. I may sa.y an uni· 
venal persu!l8ion, tha.t lenient 
measures have been carried much 
too far; and your lordship mo.,. 
rely upon what I S8,y, when I 
aseure you thst that which \\'8.8 
matter of doubt when your lord. 

sbip was in England, is now 
settled into a bed opinion, ac
companied by a disposition to 
attribute the calamities with 
which Ireland seems DOW threat. 
ened. to a departure from the 
system adopted by Lord Camden.' 
(Wickham to Castlereagh (pli. 
•• Ie). M&r<ili 4. 1799. B.O.) 

, C .. ~h C .... upond...,., 
ii. 184, 197. 198: ComwaUioJ 
Corrupouaenu. ill. 74, 76. 
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The state of anarchy that prevailed had undoubtedly 
a great part in convincing many, both in England and 
Ireland, that a new .ystem of government had become 
absolutely necesBlU'y. • The Union,' Dundas wrote 
about this time, 'will certainly not improve our Houses 
of Parliament. In all other respects it will answer, 
and without it, Ireland is a country in which it will be 
impossible fo~ any civilised being to live, and it will 
be .uch a thorn in our side as to render ns for ever 
uncomfortable, let our own affairs be conducted as well 
and prosperously as it is possible for the wisdom of 
manto do.' I The Government speakers, in advocating 
the Bill for establishing martial law, painted the .itu .... 
tion of the country in the darkest colours. Lord Clare 
told the Honse of Lords that, 'in the western parts of 
this kingdom, it was impossible for any gentleman of 
property to be safe, even within his own habitation, 
nnless every village throughout the conntry was garri
soned, and every gentleman'. house a barrack,' and 
that, • if there was no other cause, the enormons ex
pen.e of keeping np such a military force must sink 
the country.' 'What is now the situation of the 
loyalists of this kingdom?' asked the Prime Sergeant . 
• They are comparatively a small body of men, thinly 
scattered over the face of the island, surrounded on all 
sides by an innumerable, inveterate, irreclaimable host 
of sworn enemies. What security have, then, the 
loyalists of Ireland for their safety at this moment, but 
in their own personal bravery, nnd the protection of a 
great military force?" • The United Irishmen,' wrote 
Cornwallis, • are whetting their knives, to cut the 
throats of all the nobility and gentry of the island." 

I ComWGUU C~J 
iii. 79. 

• Faullm.', Journal, Reb. 28, 

March 12, 1799. 
• COP'tIWalU. CotTCapcmdetlCt, 

Iii. 60. 
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A few other parliamentary proceedings may he 
briefly mentioned. Dobbs-the honest, amiable, but 
eccentric member who has been so often mentioned
brought in a series of resolutions assertIng the ex
pediency of a reform of Parliament, the immediate 
admission of the six or eight Catholic peers into the 
Honse of Lords, the admission of Catholics into the 
House of Commons as soon as peace was restored, a 
commutation of tithes, and a moderate provision for the 
Dissenting ministers and the Catholic seenlar clergy. 
He appears, however, to have acted without any con
cert, and the previous question was moved, and carried 
by sixty-eight to one, the solitary supporter of Dobbs 
being Newenham.1 

Lord Corry, the son of Lord Belmore, made another 
attempt to close the door against the reintroduction of 
the Union during the existing Parliament. He moved 
that the House should at once resolve itself into a com
mittee on the state of the nation, and he announced his 
intention to move an address to the King, declaring an 
inviolable attachment to the British connection, but 
representing a separate independent Parliament as 
essential to the interest and prosperity of Ireland. 
Lord Castlereagh opposed the motion as unnecessary, 
declaring that there was no present intention to press 
the Union. The temper of the House was described by 
Lord Cornwallis as 'moderate; , several country gentle
men took occasion to state explicitly, that they had 
every wish to support the Government on all questions 
except the Union, and some of them added, that even 
on that question they did not consider themselves irre
vocably pledged, if the circumstances of the kingdom 

1 Faullmtr', JOU"'tal, March 7, 
1799. The story is told a. little 
ditleren't,y in Grattan I. LiJs. v. 
85. 'l'he resolutions are, I think, 

not mentioned in the Govern~ 
ment conespondenoo, and there 
are BCarcely a.ny reports 01 the 
debates of this lime. 
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should materially alter. The Government defeated 
Lord Corry's motion by 123 votes against 103, but 
Lord Cornwallis warned the English Ministers that the 
debate turned so much on Lord CastIereagh's declar .... 
tion that the question of the Union was for the present 
asleep, that they must not infer from the division that 
the probability of resuming this question with advan
tage in the present session was in the slightest degree 
increased. I 

Another and more important measure of the Oppo
sition was a Regency Bill, intended to supply the 
omission in the law which had rendered possible the 
conflict of 1789, and thus to meet one of the most 
powerful arguments urged against the independent 
Parliament in Ireland. It was moved by Fitzgerald, 
the former Prime Sergeant, and it appears to have 
been debated at great length. The Government dis
liked it, liS destroying part of their case for the Union, 
but it was difficult to find plansible grounds for opposing 
it. It asserted in the strongest terms the dependence 
of the Crown of Ireland on that of England, and the 
inseparable connection of the two countries; and it 
proceeded to enact, that the person who was ipso facta 
Regent of England should be always, with the same 
powers, Regent de jwr. in Ireland. Castlereagh som ... 
what captiously objected, that the Bill evaded the point 
of controversy, by not defining the authority by which 
the Regent of England was to be made, that it might 
apply to a person who had nsurped the Regency in 
England on an assumed claim of rights, and that cir
cumstances might arise when it would be expedient 
that the Regent of Ireland should be under different 
restrictions from the Regent of England. A few other 

• Oomwollu COf'1'e&1'O'J~, Un ... pp. 191-196 i Grat&an's 
iii. 64-66; Coo\o'. HistCWI/o' tho Lif .. v.26. 
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objections of a very technical kind were suggested, and 
the Government demanded a distinct and formal recog
nition of the sole right of the British Parliament to 
appoint the Regent, and define his powers over the two 
countries. Fitzgerald replied by inserting in the Bill 
the words, • according to the laws and Constitution of 
Great Britain.' The Bill paased successfully through 
its earlier stsges and through the committee, but in 
the report Castlereagh moved its rejection, and it was 
ultimately postponed till the session had closed.! 

In the discussion upon it, the whole question of the 
Union appears to have been revived, and Castlereagh 
on this occasion delivered what was perhaps his ablest 
speech in favour of that measure. He observed that 
the Regency Bill, even if it were adequate, could ouly 
meet one of the many Imperial questions on which two 
independent Legislatures in the same Empire were 
likely to diverge. In questions of peace and war, of 
general trade and commerce, of treaties with foreign 
nations, of Admiralty jurisdiction, of the religious 
establishment--which, he observed, ought to he regu
lated on Imperial principles-such divergence was 
always to be feared. • How was it possible?' he asked, 
• to conceive that the Empire could continue as at pre
sent, whilst all parts of it were to receive equal protec
tion, and only one part of it is to suffer the burdens of 
that protection? Must we not of necessity, and in 
justice, look to some settlement of Imperial contribu
tion ? And so soon as a system of contribution should 
be established, was there any question as to pesce and 
war, which wonld not agitate every part of the country? 
. . • Why have we not differed from Great Britain in 
former wars? It is because Great Britain supported 

1 Plowden, ii. 960-9S2I, 967; 180, 181, 269, 270 i comwaUu 
COJIthrtag" Con'upondmIu, ii. C~, iii. 87, 88. 
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the whole expense. • . . Wars have recently' increased 
in their expense enormously. Ireland as a separate 
country, possessing all the advantages of the commerce, 
and all the advantagee of the protection of England, 
will naturally be bound to contribute her just propor
tion for the continuance of these advantages. When 
that shall be the case, how can it be expected that she 
will tamely follow Great Britain with that submission 
and subservieucy which has hitherto marked her con
duct? • • . The feelings of the people must always be 
agitated in proportion to their interests; they wonld 
not easily be reconciled to have their contributions 
called forth to support measures which their repre
sentatives did not discuss. . • • It was against the 
principle of hnman nature, that one country should 
voluntarily and regn1ar1y follow the dictates of another; 
it was against the common principles of pride and inde
pendence, which must ever grow and increase with the 
importance of the kingdom.' Hitherto the bond of 
connection had been the discretion of the Irish Parlia
ment, which had acted with' prudence, libera1ity, and 
loyalty.' But· in proportion to our wealth and strength, 
the principle of discretion wonld be weakened, and the 
sole security for the continnance of onr connection 
would vanish.' 1 

These considerations had a great and undoubted 
weight. On the other hand, the Speaker, Foster, 
availed himself of the Regency debate to reply at 
length to the speech of Pitt, and to concentrate in a 
single most able and most elaborate argnment the case 
against the Union. He began by a very fnll and con
clusive argument to prove that, whatever may have 
been the opinions of individual statesmen, the legisl .... 

I The two speeahea of Lord CasUereagh on the Regency Bill 
b ... been published .. p .... teJ,y. 
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tion of 1782 and 1783 had been accepted by the Par
liaments of both countries and announced by ministers 
of the Crown in England, and by the representatives 
of the Crown in Ireland, as a ' final adjustment' of the 
constitutional questions between the two countries, 
though some questions of commercial relationship re
mained to be settled, He then proceeded to urge, that 
the constitutional connection, which was established in 
1782 and 1783, was not the frail and precarious thread 
which Pitt represented, Pitt said that one system of 
connection had been destroyed, and that no other had 
heen substituted for it; and he described the connec
tion of the two countries as now depending merely on 
the existence of the King, aud on the continued agree
ment of two entirely independent Parliamente, exposed 
to aU the attacks of party and aU the effects of acci
dent, But in the amended Constitution of Ireland, no 
Bill could become a law of Ireland which had not been 
returned from England ' under the Great Seal of Great 
Britain,' and the very object of this provision was to 
prevent the connection from being' a bare junction of 
two kingdoms under one Sovereign,' by 'making the 
British Ministry answerable to the British nation, if 
any law should receive the royal assent in Ireland 
which could in any way injure the Empire, or tend to 
separate Ireland from it,' 'The English Council being 
responsible for every advice they give their Sovereign,' 
this provision ' gives to Britain an effectual pledge to 
retain in her own hands, that it never shall be in our 
power by any act of ours to weaken or impair the con
nection,' On the other hand, under the Constitution of 
1782, 'Great Britain cannot throw U8 off, An Act of 
the British Parliament is inadequate to it, As an 
instance, no law of hers could repeal our Annexation 
Act of Henry VID,' 

That a Constitution of this kind, when in the hands 
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of classes who were indisputably loyal, and attached 
to the connection by the strongest ties of interest., 
sentiment, and honour, was sufficient to consolidate 
the Empire, Foster strenuously maintained. It was 
said, that the Legislature of Ireland might differ from 
that of Great Britain on questions of peace or war. 
Had it ever in the long course of centuries done so, 
though its power to do so had been 88 unlimited before 
as after the Oonstitution of 1782? Had it ever, on 
any question of peace or war, or treaties, since we have 
any record of its proceedings, clogged the progress of 
the Empire? Had it not invariably, but most con
spicuously since the recognition of its independence, 
shown the utmost zeal in supporting Great Britain? 
The period since 1782 had been peculiarly marked by 
great and trying events, but it had not produced a 
single instance of difference on an Imperial question, 
with the exception of the Regency, and if the Bill be
fore the House were adopted, that difference could 
never recur. 

In theory, no doubt, the two' Legislatures might 
easily clash, just 88 the British Parliament might at 
any time disagree with the King in his declaration of 
peace or war; just as the two Houses of the British 
Legislature might always, by irreconcilable differences, 
bring the Government to a dead lock. Good sense and 
patriotism and manifest interest maintained in harmony 
the different parts of the British Oonstitution, and they 
would operate equally in preventing collisions between 
the two Parliaments. 

Much use had been made by Pitt of the failure, in 
the Irish House of Oommons, of the altered commercial 
propositions of 1785, and especially of the very powerful 
speech in which Foster had defended these propositions. 
Foster had then said, • that things could not remain as 
they were,' that' without united interest of commerce 
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in a commercial empire, political union 
many shocks, and sepa .... tion of interest m 
sepa .... tion of connection, which every honest·::1In~';;;:= 
mnst shudder to look at.' In reply to thia, the Honse 
was reminded, in the first place, that the original com
mercial proposition. had been agreed to by the Irish 
Parliament in a division in which there were no Noes 
except the tellers, and that it was not the fault of the 
Irish Parliament if the negotiations for a treaty of 
commerce were not renewed; and, in the next place, 
that matters of commerce had in fact not remained 
as they were. The Irish Parliament had since 1785 
passed, with the concnrrence or at the suggestion of 
the Government, a series of Acta for the express pur
pose of placing the commercial systems of the two 
countries in harmony, and those measures had been 
perfectly efficacions. The English Navigation Act had 
been adopted. The monopoly of the Eastern trade by 
the East India Company had been confirmed. A 
number of regulations relating to the registry of ship
ping, to the increase of shipping, to the lighthonse 
duties, and to Greenwich Hospital, had been adopted. 
By the acknowledgment of the representatives of the 
English Government in Ireland, the commercial systems 
of the two countries were now working in perfect 
harmony. England had not a single reason to com
plain of any act of the Irish Pal"iiament on this sub
ject ; 1 and that Parliament was both willing and e...,aer 
to enter into a com pact abont tbe Cbannel trade. Al
though the altered treaty of 1785 had been rejected, 
'the good sense and mutual interest of each country 
had from time to time passed all laws necessary to 
prevent the operation and inconveniences of commercial 
jealousies.' 

I See vol. ii. pp. 462. 453; voL iii. pp. 188, 189. 
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The true inference, Foster said, which the English 
Minister ahould have drawn from the rejection of the 
propositions of 1785, was very different from that which 
he had drawn. • When a suspicion that the operation 
of them might affect the independence of our Legisla
ture, created such a general disapprobation as oblige<l 
him to abandon the measure, he ahould have learned 
wisdom thereby, and not have proposed at this day, to 
a nation so greatly attached to that independence, and 
the more so for her rising prosperity since its attain
ment, a measure which does not barely go to alter it, 
hut avowedly and expressly to extinguish it. He 
should have recollected, that he now offers no one 
practical or even speculative advantage in commerce 
when the total extinction is required, and that a measure 
suspected only to infringe on that independence failed 
in his hands, though accompllnied with offers of solid 
lind substantial benefit to trade.' 

It had been said, that the Union with England 
would tend to trllnqniliise the country, and to raise the 
tone of ita civilisation. .And this, said Foster, is to be 
the result of • transporting its Legislature, its men of 
fortune, and its men of talents!' • If a resident·Pnrlia
ment and resident gentry cannot soaen mllnners, amena 
habits, or promote social intercourse, will no Parlia
ment lind fewer resident gentry do it?' I The greatest 

1 Alexander. in writing about 
this speech. says that Foster 
wlopted Curmn's saying, that 
Government wished to transpon 
the Po.rlia.ment almost in Ute 
same ship a.s the convicts. (Alex
ander to Pelham, April 11, 1799.) 
This argument was put very gra· 
phically in OD8 of the speeches 
of ParsoDs. I Suppose any man 
of phun understlmding should 
meet your peen and your hun-

drad members on the road to 
LondoD, and ask them." What 
are you going there for 'I U and 
you should answer ... To preserve 
Ute peaee of Ireland," would he 
no~ S&y. II Good people, go back 
to your own oounUy; i~ is ~bere 
you can beat preserve Us peace; 
England wants you DOt. but Ire
land does n 'I' (Coote's History 
of I/o< U";"", p. 802.) 
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misfortune of this kingdom, with respect to the tenantry, 
is the large class of middlemen who intervene between 
the owner and the actual occupier, 'and these are 
mostly to be found on the estates of absentees.' What
ever may be the case in other countries, in Ireland, at 
least, the example of the upper· ranks is the most 
effectual means of promoting good moral. and hahits 
among the lower orders, and there is no country upon 
earth where the guiding, softening, and restraining in
Buence of a loyal resident gentry, is of more vital im
portance. If every estats and every village possessed 
a wise, just, and moderate resident gentleman, the 
people wonld soon learn to obey and venerate the law. 
Bnt the new English policy was to sweep out of the 
country a great portion of the very class on which its 
progress in civilisation and loyalty mainly depended ; 
to diminish the power of those who remained, and to 
throw the country more and more into the hands of 
landjohbers and agents. Complaints of neglect of duty 
were orten brought against the Church. Was the 
standsrd of duty likely to rise, when the hishops were 
withdrawn from their dioceses for eight months in the 
year? Was it credihle, • thst a Parliament, unac
quainted with the local circumstances of a kingdom 
which it never sees, at too great a distance to receive 
communication or inrormation for administering in 
time to the wants and wishes of the people, or to guard 
against excesses or discontents, can be more capable of 
acting beneficially than the one which, being on the 
spot, i. acquainted with the habits, prejudices, lind 
dispositious of the people? ' 

Foster then proceeded to dilate upon the import
ance of a resident Parliament in repressing dissffection 
and rebellion. In this, as in every part of hi. career, 
he assumed as a fundsmental and essential condition 
of Irish self-government, thet the power of Parliament 
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should be retained in the hands of the classes that werE 
unquestionably loyal, and who represented the propert, 
of the country; and he maintained that the moral 
weight, and the strong power of organisation and con· 
trol, which an Irish Parliament gave them, were of thE 
utmost ilnportance. The volunteer movement was not 
a movement of disaffection, but there was a moment 
• when their great work was effected, and by the indis
creetness of a few leaders their zeal was misled, and 
they began to exercise the functions of Parliament. 
We spoke out firmly. They heard our voice with 
effect, and took our advice in instantly returning to 
cultivate the blessings of peace. . . • Personal chars ... 
ter, respect to individuals, opinion of their attachment 
to one common country, all impressed an awe which 
was irresistible. • • • Would equal firmness in a Par
liament composed five parts in six of strangers, sitting 
in another country, have had the same effect? ' 

Then came the great rebellion which had 80 lately 
desolated the country. Could a Parliament sitting in 
another land grapple with such a danger, like a loyal 
Parliament sitting in Dublin? Would it have the 
same know ledge of the conditions of the problem, or 
the same moral weight with the people, or the same 
promptitude in applying stem and drastic remedies ? 
He reminded the members of the day when they had 
gone in solemn procession to the Castle to present their 
address of loyalty, and of the . outburst of enthusiasm 
which their attitude had aro1illed. • It animated the 
loyal spirit which crushed the rebellion before a single 
soldier could arrive from England.' Could any pro
cession of a United Parliament through St. James's 
Park have had a similar moral effect in Ireland? • The 
extraordinary, but wise and necessary measure, of pro
claiming martial law, reqnired the concurrence of 
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Parliament to support the Executive. The time would 
have passed by before that concurrence could have 
been asked for and received from London, and it would 
have given a faint support coming from strangers.' 
No one had acknowledged more emphatically than 
Lord Camden, how largely the 'peculiar promptitude, 
alacrity, and unanimity' of the Irish House of Com
mons had contributed to crush the rebellion, and to 
save the State, and to place it in a condition to en
counter a foreign as well as a domestic enemy. 

The removal of the loyal Parliament which so effec
tually suppressed the rebellion, would undoubtedly give 
" new encouragement to disaffection. It would also 
almost certainly lead to an era of greatly increased 
taxation. One of the capital advantages of Ireland 
dUl'ing the eighteenth century was, that it was one of 
the most lightly taxed countries in Europe. The speech 
of Lord Castlereagh clearly foreshadowed that this was 
now to change, and that a desire to make Ireland con
tribute in an increased proportion to the expenses of 
the Empire, was one of the chief motives to the Union. 
'He wants an Union in order to tax you, and take 
your money, when he fears your own representatives 
would deem it improper, and to force regulations on 
your trade which your own Parliament would consider 
injurious or partial.' 

This was but a part of the probable effect of the 
Union on the material prosperity of Ireland, and 
Foster examined this subject with a fullness of detail 
and illustration to which it is wholly impossible in a 
brief sketch to do adequate justice. He dwelt in strong 
terms, but not in stronger ones than Clare and Cooke 
had already used, l or than Castlereagh afterwards em-

I See vol. ii. pp. 496, 496. 
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ployed,lon the great and manifeet progress in material 
prosperity that had accompanied the latter days of the 
Irish Parliament. It had been its work' to raise this 
kingdom into prosperity, and keep it in a steady and 
rapid advance, even beyond the utmost hopes of its 
warmeet· advocates.' He quoted the recent language 
6f Parliament itself, declaring in an address to Lord 
Cornwallis, • that under his Majesty's benevolent aus
pices his kingdom of Ireland had risen to a beigbt of 
prosperity unhoped for and unparalleled in any former 
era ;' and he proeeeded to argue, with great ingennity 
and knowledge, that the latter progress of Ireland with 
ber separate Parliament had been more rapid than that 
of Scotland nnder the Union. And this progress was 
chiefly accomplished under the Constitution uf 1782 • 
• It has not only secured, but absolutely showered down 
upon you more blessings, more trade, more afIIoence, 
than ever fell to your lot in double the space of time 
which has elapsed since ito attoinment.' • The general 
export rose in seventy-eight years to 1782 from one to 
five, and in fourteen y ...... after 1782 from five to ten. 
The linen export in the seventy-eight years rose from 
one to thirty-two, and in the last fourteen years from 
thirty-two to eighty-eight, so th!>t the general export 
rose as much in the last fourteen years as it had done 
not only during the preceding seventy-eight years, bot 
dnring all time preceding; and the linen incoeased in 
the last fourteen years very nearly to treble the amount 
of what it had bet'n before.' He inferred from this, 
that the condition of Ireland was eesentially sound, that 
if she were only wise enougb to abstsin from experi
ment, industry and wealth must increase, and civiJisa.. 

I In an Irish debate in 1803, 
Castlereagb said: I No Power in 
Europe had made mon rapid 
abides in wealth and general 

happiness in the lui .fif~ ,.ears, than tha& part of the Bri~ 
tish Empire [Ireland] had done.' 
(PGrL B..".". snri. 1709.) 
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tion and meliorated manners must follow in their 
train. 

It was said that this material progress was either 
not due to political causes, or not due to the action of 
the Irish Parliament. That political causes had largely 
produced the depression that preceded it, Foster said, 
no one at least could doubt. No United Irishman: 
indeed had ever described more severely the character 
and the effect .. of English commercial policy in Ireland, 
than William Pitt in his speeches on the commercial 
propositions of 1785. ' Until these very few years,' he 
had .aid, • the system had been that of debarring Ireland 
from the enjoyment and use of her own resonrces, 
to make the kingdom completely subservient to the 
interests and opulence of this country, without suf
fering her to share in the ,bounties of nature and the 
industry of her citizens,' for Great Britain till very 
~cently had • never looked upon her growth and pro
sperity as the growth and prosperity of the Empire at 
large.' By simply repealing its own restricting laws, 
the English Parliament had no doubt given a great 
impulse to Irish progress, but the more liberal policy 
of the English Parliament was largely due to the 
vigour which the Octennial Act had infused into the 
Parliament of Ireland. And in other ways the action 
of that Parliament had been more direct. It gave the 
export bounties, which placed our linen trade on an 
equal footing with the British, • whereas till then our 
linen was exported from Britain . . . under a disad
vantsge of 5, per cent.' It supported powerfully and 
efficaciously the demands of the Executive on Portugal 
for the full participation of Ireland in the Methuen 
Treaty. During forty years the victualling trade of 
Ireland had been harassed and restricted by twenty
four embargoes, one of which lasted three years, until 
• Parliament took np the subject, The ~mbargo ceased, 

VOL. v. T 
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and none has appeared to oppress you from that day.' 
And finally it was Parliament which, hy the bountie 
on corn, gave the first great impulse to Irish agri 
culture. All this was due to the Constitution of 1782 
which' gave freedom to our Parliament, and with it th, 
power of protection.' Could the commercial interes~ 
of the country be equally trusted to a Parliament whicl 
was dependent, or to a Parliament in which the Iris] 
members were hopelessly outnumbered? 

It might be said, that ' you would depend on thE 
articles you may frame, to secure your trade aud YOUI 

purse.' It was answered, that the very doctrine of thE 
omnipotence of Parliament, which was now so con· 
stantly urged, and which was necessary to justiJY thE 
Union, reduced ita articles to mere waste paper. ThE 
United Parliament will have the power to alter 01 

abrogate any article of the Union which it pleases, to 
abolish bounties, to amalgamate debts, or to raise the 
level of taxation as it desires, and a mino.rity of a 
hundred Irish members will have no power to amy its 
decision. 

Foster then proceeded at great length, and with 
great amplitude of illustration, to examine in succes
.ion the different industries that would be affected by 
the measure. The growth of English manufactures in 
Ireland, as a result of the Union, he believed to be 
wholly chimerical. He argued in much detail that 
neither the woollen, nor the iron, nor the cotton, nor 
the pottery manufactures of England, were likely to 
take any considerable root in Ireland, and he especially 
combated the prediction, which had much influence in 
Munster, that Cork would rise af\;er the Union to un-

I A remarka.ble paper on the 
eftect of som" of $bese embargoes 
on Irish prosperity, was drawn 
up by Foster's predeoeasor in the 

ohair, Edmund Pery. and sent to 
EngJand. See Grattan's LVe, i. 
834-J1S8. 
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precedented prosperity. He proceeded then to consider 
the contention of Pitt, that the Irish linen manufacture 
was wholly dependent on the encouragement of Great 
Britain, and that it was the policy of England, and not 
anything done by the Irish Parliament, that had pro
duced the great and undoubted commercial prosperity 
of the last few ye.ars. This line of argument Foster 
very strongly deprecated. The two countries, he said, 
were so closely connected, that each could greatly assist 
or greatly injure the other, and nothing could be more 
detrimental to a true Union than to sow between them, 
by idle boasts or threata, a spirit of commercial jealousy 
or distrust. Ireland owed very much to England, but 
the benefit was reciprocal, for it was proved by official 
statistics, that in 1797 the export of English manu
factures to Ireland alone was more than one-third of 
the value of the export of those manufactures to all the 
rest of Europe. Was it likely that Great Britain 
would quarrel with such .. customer? Independently 
of the historical fact that the encouragement of the 
linen trade was intended as a compensation for the 
iniquitous suppression of the Irish wool trade; it was 
not true that Irish linen depended on English bounties 
and encouragement. At the time when he spoke, the 
linen trade wns in a state of extraordinary prosperity. 
Irish linens had very recently risen thirty-five per cent. 
above their Ul!ual value, 'and yet the British merchants 
are so anxious to purchase them, that they are even 
securing them on the greens before they can go to 
market.' 'Irish linens do not monopolise the British 
market by means of the duty [on foreign linen], and 
could at present find their way there, even if there was 
no duty on the foreign.' ' In no place are we protected 
against German linen except in Britain, and yet ours 
is finding its way almost everywhere.' 'Our linens 
beat the German and the Russian in the American 

.2 
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markets. They are preferred even to the Scotch, and 
no nation can bring the f"bric to the perfection we do, 
not so much perhaps from superior skill, as from the 
peculiar fitness of our climate for bleaching.' 

Such a trade could certainly exist end flourish 
without the snpport of Great Britain. That England 
by a protective policy directed against Ireland, could 
inJIict much injnry on her, was no doubt true, but those 
who rashly counselled such a policy should learn to 
dread the consequences of changing the course of manu
facture by forced measures, and ehould remember that 
four and a half millions of people will not remain idle . 
• England raieed the woollen manufactory here by pro
hibiting the importation of Irieh provisions, and ehe 
established the woollen manufactory afterwards in 
France by destroying the child of her own creation in 
Ireland. Should ehe attempt end prevail in prohibiting 
our linen to her porta, it'is impossible to foresee what 
porta we may find, what returns we may get, end in 
those how much of what ehe now supplies US with, may 
be included.' 

These words came with an especial weight from a 
ststesmen, who was the acknowledged master of all, 
questions relating to the commercial condition of Ire
land-a statesman whose life had been largely spent 
in harmonising the commercial systems of the two 
countries. Nor was there less weight in the language· 
in which he dwelt upon the extreme danger of persist-c 
ing in BUch a measure as the Union, in opposition to: 
the genuine sentiment of the intelligent portion of thE> 
nation. • Let the silly attempt,' he ssid, 'to encourage 
its revival by getting resolutions privately sigued for it, 
be abandoned. If you doubt the general execration in 
which it is held, call the counties. Take their sense a~ 
publio meetings, instead of preventing tbose meetinge, 
lest the general sense ehould be known, and put an end. 
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tp all the idle and silly tricks of circulating stories, that 
this gentleman or that gentleman has changed his 
mind.' • The Union of Scotland was recommended to 
prevent separation-we oppose the proposed Union 
from the same motive.' 

A mere sketch, snch as I have given, can do little 
justice to a speech which took more than fonr hours in 
its delivery, and was afterwards published in a pamphlet 
of no less than 113 closely printsd pages. It should be 
compared with the great speech of Pitt, which it was 
intsnded to answer, and it will not suffer by the com
parison. It had a wide and serious inBuence on opinion, 
not only from its great intrinsic merits, but also from 
Ute high character and position of its author; from his 
evident disinterestedness; and from the confidential 
place he had held for so many years in the Government 
of the country. 

There were but few other proceedings in the Parlia
ment of 1799 that need delay our attention. The 
Indemnity Act, and the proceedings of the High 
Sheriff of Tipperary, which chieBy produced it, have 
been elsewhere considered. The Act was warmly reo 
commended by Lord Castlereagh, and there is, I believe, 
no evidence that he seriously disapproved of the conduct 
of Fitzgerald.l A very remarkable and somewhat 
obscure episode, however, took place about this time in 
the House of Lords, which deserves some notice. 

We have seen that the College of Maynooth, though 
built by a parliamentary grant, had not at first any 
fixed or recognised endowment from the State. The 
grant, however, of 8,0001., which had been voted in 
1795, was followed in the three next years by addi
tiona.! grants amounting together to 27,0001.- But in 

I See Cast~iWOOg1a. CO'ff'espotr I ComwaUis Correspondence, 
cLmce. ii. i80-282. iii. 8'11, 872. 
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1799, m consequence 'of negotiations entered into with 
Archbishop Troy, and some other leading members of 
the Catholic body, the Government determined to place 
the college on a firmer basis, by providing it with a 
permanent annual elll!owment of 8,000/. which was to 
be devoted to the. purpose of educating 200 students.' 
The measure, like most others at this time, was in 
reality taken mainly for the sake of winning support 
for the Union, 2 and the Government do not appear to 
have anticipated any serions resistance, or to have 
encountered any in the Commons; but when the Bill 
came before the Peers, it met with .. most nnexpected 
fate. Lord Clare, without having given the small.st 
hint of his intention either to Cornwallis or to Castle
reagh, rose to oppose it. He appears from the begin
ning to have detested the institution, and he now 
maintained that its evils could ouly be palliated by 
introducing into the seminary a lay element of sons of 
Catholic gentry, who might IiOOralise the aacerdotal 
students by their contact and manners, and also by 
insisting on the students paying at least a portion of 
the expense of their education. Maynooth, he com
plained, was a purely sacerdotal institution; the edura
tion was gratuitous; the future priesthood of Ireland 
would in consequence be drawn from the dregs of the 
population, and he spoke in terms of bitter invective of 
the recent conduct of the Catholic clergy in dividing as 
much as possible the Catholics from the Protestants. 
In . the House of Lords, the Chancellor was almost 
omnipotent, and on his motion the proposal that the 
Bill should go into committee was rejected by twenty
five to one. 

I CornwaUi.! CON"espondaPWB. 
iii. 91, 879. 

t Lord ODollUereng:b 8&Y8: 'When 
Ihe granllo Ihe Cnlholio CoUege 

was made for the year 1799 in 
the Irish Parliament, it was much 
more intent on the qUest.i.OD of 
&he Union than on the internal 
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This was a complete and most unwelcome sUI'prise 
to the Government, and it threatened ve'Y seriously 
to disturb their negotiations with the Oatholics. The 
belief was soon widely spread that it was intended to 
abolish Maynooth, bnt Oastlel'eagh at once disavowed 
any such intention, and in the. following year a grant, 
which the Government desired, was duly voted with a 
Bill slightly altering the administration of the Oollege, 
and Olare took a leading part in supporting it. The 
cause of his V6I"J extraordina'Y conduct in 1799 must 
he a matter of conjecture. He himself wrote to Lord 
Oastlereagh, that he was convinced that if Maynooth on 
its existing lines received a permanent legislative sanc
tion, it would enable the Popish prelates of Ireland to 
suhvert its Government in ten years.' It appears, 
however, to have been believed by many that other 
motives in8uenced his decision.' Perhaps the most 

economy of tha.t seminary,' 
(CornwaUu Corrapondetu:e, iii. 
874.) 

I Compare the sta.tements of 
Cornwallis, ela.ra, and Castle
reagb in the Cornwallis Corr .. 
~ iii. 90..92, 871-876 ; 
CtUtlffeagh Con'espondfnce, iii. 
277-279. 

:t Sir Robert Peel, many years 
later, wrote w Oroker: • As to 
your second point, the rejection 
of the Bill in 1799, I believe at 
this moment DO human being 
but myself know8 the real truth 
on that poini. It WB8 an act of 
sheer mischief and mutiny of 
Lord Clare, who, perhaps, then 
had It foresight of diminished 
mduenee on the passing of the 
Aot of Union. He rejected the 
Bill without oommunication willi 
the Irish Government. Lord 
Ca.aLlereagh pve an assurance 

in the Commons, as you will 
"perceive, that no prejudice to 

tbe College should &.rise from the 
proceedings in the Lords.' (Cro
ker COITespondenoe, 2nd ed. iii. 
SS.) In 1801, CI.,.., contrary to 
the wish of tbe other members of 
the Government, tried to prooure 
the a.dmission of lay students 
ioto Ma.ynooth, and there was a. 
somewhat a.ngry dispute. Lord
Hludwicke wrote: 'Whether 
Lord Cwe has taken the p&rt 
he has from spleen or dislike to 
the Government, or from a OOD
viction that it was right to do so, 
I cannot pretend to determine. 
... It would be very ourious it, 
after all tha.t ha.s passed, Lord 
Clare should be attempting to 
&oquire popularity with the 
Ca.tholics at the expense of the 
Government. He seems to me, 
with a great share of cleverness 
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probable was a desire to show the Government that if 
they tried to carry the Union by making concessions to 
the Catholics, and sacrificing the party of the sscen
deney, they might encounter a most formidable and 
uncompromising opposition. 

It is certain, however, that the attitude of the 
Catholic priesthood in Ireland, had at this time created 
a very real and widespread anxiety and irritation among 
men who were neither Orangemen nor sympathisers 
with Orangemen, and that these feelings were not solely 
or even mainly due to the part taken by some priests in 
the rebellion. The great clerical reaction throughout 
Europe, which followed the French Revolution, might 
be already discerned in I",land in an increased strin
gency of ecclesiastical discipline, which was directly 
calculated to deepen the divisions of Irish life. Much 
irritation had heen created on the eve of the rebellion 
by a pastoral of Dr. Hussey, commenting on some cases 
in which Catholio soldiers are stated to have been 
obliged to attend Protestant worship. The grievance 
appears to bave heen a real one, I but it was said that 
the time and manner in which it was denounced were 
eminently fitted to sow the seeds of disaffection and 
division in the army. 

More serions complainta were made, that tbe priests 
were forcing Catholic parenta, by threata of excommu
nication and deprivation of all the benefita and blessiogs 
of the ChUrch, to withdraw their children from Pr0-
testant echools. It was obviously intended, it was said, 
to bring into the handa of the priests the education of 
all the lower orders throughout the kingdom, and the 
worst enemy of Ire1snd could not devise a more eflectnsi 

a.nd vivacity, to be very deficient 
in oon&is&eDcy and preciaioD. in 
his ideas.' (ComwaUia COJ'T'8a 
~ iU. 867. 868.) 

I See on this lobject the Sub
,IG .... of 1M Sp«cIo of SW J. 
Hippi~leg. May 18, ItJI0, PI'-
6O.J;9. 
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scheme for keeping the Irish Catholics a distinct people, 
maintaining eternal enmity and hatred between them 
and the Protestant body, and counteracting that liberal 
intercourse which telerant laws and telerant manners 
had of late years established between them. 'This,' it 
was added, 'was precisely the same tyranny of wbich 
the Catholics had themselves so long oomplained, as 
violating the first principles of nature, by denying the 
parent the right of educating his children as seemed 
best te himself,' and the priests were far more inexor
able in enforcing the spiritual penruties, than the 
Legislature had ever been in enforcing temporru ones. 
In the. late rebellion there had been alarming signs that 
when fanaticism was aroused, Catholic servants in Pro
testant houses could not be trusted, and that they 
looked upon their masters as aliens and -reprobates. 
Few things, it was said, had done so much te produce 
this feeling as the inexorable refusal of absolution and 
the sacramente, by which the prieste now punished any 
Catholic servant who attended the family prayers of his 
Protestant master, even when it was perfectly noterious 
that those pl'ayers contained nothing in the smallest 
degree hostile te the Catholic faith. In the English 
Church the power of excommunication had long been 
disused; and even when it was employed, it was exer
cised only under the strict superintendence of the 
ecclesiastical courts. In Ireland it was lavishly em
ployed, and it was made the instrument of atrocious 
tyranny. It was especially made use of te punish all 
Roman Catholics who entered a Protestant church, 
assisted at a Protestant sermon, or received any kind 
of mOl",1 or religious instruction from a Protestant 
minister. 'The excommunicated person,' wrote 8 Pro
testsnt bishop of very moderate opinions, 'is driven 
from society; no one converses with him; no one S€lrves, 
no one employs him.' The Bishop mentions one case, 
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which had come nnder his personal notice, of a Catholic 
who in his family read the English Bible, and who 
sometimes went to hear a sermon in a Protestant 
chnroh. He was pnblicly excommunicated, and the 
immediate conseqnence was, that he lost all his business 
as honse-painter, and was reduced to poverty. He was 
often advised to bring an action for damages against 
the priest, bnt he knew that his life would be in im
winent danger if he did so, and he was at last obliged 
to fly from the country. 

It appeared to many Protestants, that a tyrauny 
not less crushing or degrading than the old penal laws 
was growing np in Ireland, and that it might one day 
become a grave danger to the Stste. It was repre
sented that with the home education of the priests, 
their nnmbers would eertainIy increase; that the 
bishops, not content with Maynooth, were establishing 
seminaries for priests in almost every dioeese; that in 
the government of Maynooth the Protestant element 
was little more than formal, and had no real power.' 
A numerous priesthood, drawn chiefly from the peasant 
class; educated on a ..,parate and monastic system; 
nncontrolled and nnendowed by the State, and exer
cising an enormons influenee over an ignorant and dis
affected people, mi~ht hereafter playa formidable part 
in Irish politice. The attitude of the Honse of Lanls 
in 1799 may have been largely influenced by such 
fears. 

The other incident which must be noticed in this 
session, was of a very diJferentkind. Colonel Cole, 
one of the members for Enniskillen, who was an 

• See. very remarkabl. IeIIer Ka,..._. ana .... not appear 
from 'he Hiahop of MeeIh fD fD ba .. app ...... 01. &be "'" of 
Lord Cas&1I!IeIgh. C .. 1lnwu]1I u.e Ho ... 01. Lorde in rejeciiDc 
Cornopo..u..., ii. ~1. The &be._ 
Biahop .... ~ in fa_of 
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opponent of the Union, had heen ordered to join his 
regiment in Malta; he acoordingly desired, in the 
usnal way, to vacate his seat, and it was known that a 
prominent anti-Unionist would take his place. Seats 
in the Irish Parliament were vacated by the grant of a 
nominal office called the Escheatorship of Munster, 
which corresponded to the Chiltern Hundreds in Eng
land. In both countries the office was granted as .. 
matter of course, though a single case was discovered 
in Ireland in which it had been refused. It was the 
main object, however, of the Government to pack the 
Parliament with supporters of the Union, and accord
ingly Cornwallis, who granted the Escheatorship in
variably, and without question, in all cases in which 
an Unionist was likely to be returned, took the extra
ordinary course of refusing it to Colonel Cole, and to 
another member whose seat would be filled by an anti
Unionist. His net was defended on the ground that 
the bestowal of Crown offices was within the sole and 
unquestioned prerogative of the Crown; but an Oppo
sition powerful in talent and character maintained, 
that such an exercise of the prerogative was a gross 
abuse, and a glaring violation of the spirit of the Con
stitution. The independent element in the House 
appears to have been strongly with them, and an 
address, n;questing the Crown to grant a pension to 
Colonel Cole, which, by disqualifying him from sitting 
in the House, would vacate his seat, was moved by 
John Claudius Beresford. The Government succeeded 
in defeating it by a motion for adjournment, but their 
majority was only fifteen, and the Duke of Portland 
intimat .. d that for the future it would be better to 
follow the rwe adopted in England.1 

'ComwaZlir Corrcsponder&C4l, iii. 97-100 i Grattan's Life, v. 
40-46. 
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The conduct of the Government in thie matter 
clearly ahowed their determination at all' hazards to 
persevere. In April an address in favour of the Union 
passed through both of the British Houses of Parlia
ment almost without opposition, after debates which 
added little to the weight of argument, but much to 
the weight of authority in its favour. The remarkable 
concurrence of opinion among those who had been 
personally responsible for the administrstion of Ireland, 
that a speedy Union was essential to the security and 
continuance of the connection, is the strongest argu
ment in favour of the Government. In the English 
debates in this and the succeeding year, Carlisle, West
morland, Portland, Camden, and Buckingham, who 
had all been Lord. Lieutenant, and Hobart, Auckland, 
and Douglass, who had all been Chief Secretaries, spoke 
strongly in favour of an Union. Lord Fitzwilliam, 
however, and General Fitzpatrick, who had been Chief 
Secretary in the Administration of Portland, took the 
other side, the first dwelling chieJly on the inopportune
ness of the moment for introducing so extensive a 
cbange, and the second maintaining the acknowledged 
finality of the constitutional compact of 1782. 

Very few of the seceding Whigs thought it neces
sary to be present during these debates, and only three 
somewhat obscure peers sigued the protest against the 
address. Lord Moira in one House, and Sir Francis 
Burdett in the other, denounced the whole recent Iriah 
policy of the Government with great violence, and the 
former declared that the Union in Ireland' was viewed 
, by the nation at large, with an abhorrence amounting 
almost to .. degree of frenzy.' A more temperate, and 
therefore a more impressive speech, was made by Lord 
Daroley, who was a greatIriah proprietor. He believed 
that a legislative Union between the two countries was 
in itself desirable; but he warned the ministers that 
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they most seriously underrated the opposition to it in 
Ireland. 'Englishmen: he said, 'are disposed to 
measure everything by the standard of their own 
country, than which nothiug cau be more fallacious 
when applied to Ireland. I really believe that, in 
many respects, the inhabitants of no two countries on 
the face of the globe are so essentially different.' 
English Ministers, he continued, were entirely mis
taken in supposing that the opposition to the Union 
in Ireland represented merely a faction or a caba.l. 
• Unless I am very much der.eived, it speaks a.lmost the 
united sense of the whole Irish nation-not indeed of 
the whole nation taken numerically, for nnfortunately 
the majority of the population of Ireland is incapable 
of forming any adequate judgment on this or lilly 
other subject; and if they were, their minds are so 
tainted with the poison of French principles . . . that 
their opinion .... ould be of but little ruue as applied to 
the question. I speak not therefore of them, but of 
the middle ranks of every description throughout the 
country, the country gentlemen, the yeomen, the mer
chants and manufacturers, the learned bedies . . . the 
strength and sinew of the country, the zealous friends 
of British coDnection ••• these, I fear, are your 
opponents ..•• Nothing which I have seen or heard, 
induces me to believe that this most respectable and 
important part of the Irish nation is not decidedly 
hostile to every idea of Union.' I 

Very little WlIS said in reply to these represen
tations, but one speaker dilated on the many signs of 
unpopularity that had attended and followed the Scotch 
Union, ""d had not prevented that act from being a 
signal blessing to beth countries. The addresses, how
ever, of the two English Houses of Parliament in favour 

I ParJ. Hid. uxiv. G88-690. 
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of the Union had 1\ considerable moral effect, and the 
. speech of the Lord Lieutenant, in closing the session 
of the Irish Parliament on June 1, clearly evinced the 
determination of the Government to push on the 
measure. The fact that the Irish Hon,," of Commons 
had emphatically condemned it in its very first stage 
was not even referred to, hut the Lord Lieutenant 
stated that he had received his Majesty's particula. 
commands to acquaint them with the addresses and 
resolntions of the two Houses in England. He added, 
that the King would receive the greatest satisfaction 
in witnessing the accomplishment of the Union, and 
that for his own part, if he were able 'to contribute in 
the smallest degree to the success of this great measure,' 
he would consider the lahours and anxieties of a life 
devoted to the pnblic service, amply repaid.' 

In addition to the Union, there were two other 
measures which the English Government ... as extremely 
anxious to carry. One of them was the imposition of 
an income tax on Ireland, like that of England. The 
other was a law similar to one which had just pas,ed 
in England, enahling the King to take 10,000 men 
out of the Irish militia for the purpose of foreign ser
vice.' Castlereagh and Cornwallis warned them that 
it would be most dangerous to connect these measures 
with the Union, and the latter measure appeared to the 
Lord Lieutenant in the existing condition of Ireland 
altogether unsafe. It was, at one time, in contempl .... 
tion to summon Parliament for an October session, for 
the purpose of imposing an income tax prior to an 
Union,· but this intention was ultimately abandoned. 
It was perceived that it would interrupt the measures 

• Seward'sOolkcl4maPo'iUca, 
iii. 488-490. 

• a""llertagl> a~ 
U. SUiO, 251 i oomwaUi8 Oarre-

apondeftce, iii. 183 . 
I OMtlereagh CornspondePJet, 

ii. 971, 279 . 
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which the Government were taking to create a parlia
mentary majority for the Union, and to this great end 
all their efforts and policies were now snbordinated. 
Seven months and a half were accordingly allowed to 
pass before Parliament was again summoned, and in 
this interval the task of securing" majority was accom
plished. 
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CHAPl'ER xm. 
THE UNION. 

PART II: 
THE kind of negotiation into which Lord Cornwallis 
was at this time compelled to enter, was in the highest 
d~gree distasteful to his frank, honourable, BOldieI'-like 
character, and his correspondence showa that he was 
under no illusion about the nature of his task, or about 
the ,..,al motives, opinions, and dispositions of his sup
porters. 'The political jobbing of this country,' he 
writes, , gets the better of me. It has ever been the 
wish of my life to avoid this dirty business, and I am 
now involved in it beyond all bearing. • . . How I long 
to kick those whom my public duty obliges me to 
court!' , My occupation is now of the most unpleasant 
nature, negotiating and jobbing with the most corrupt 
people under heaven. I despise and hate myself every 
hour, for engsging in such dirty work, and am sup
ported only by the reflection, that without an U nioo the 
British Empire must be dissolved.' He recalled, as 
applicable to himself, the bitter lines in which Swift 
had painted the demon Viceroy, scattering in corrup
tion the contributions of the damned, and then com
plaining that his budget was too small; I and he 

• So. to effect his monaroh'a ends. 
From Hell a. Vioeroy devil ascends, 
HiB budget with corruptions oramm'<t 
The OOlltributions of Ute damned; 



THE COUNTY HEMBERS. 

repeated once more, 'Nothing but the conviction that' 
an Union is absolntely necessary for the safety of the 
British Empire, oould make me endure the shocking 
task which is imposed on me.' That the majority 
which ultimately carried the Union, was not an honest 
majority expressing honest opinions, he most clearly 
saw. 'The nearer the great event approaches,' he 
wrote almost at the last stage of the discussion, 'the 
more are the n~y and interested senators alarmed at 
the effects it may possibly have on their interests and 
the provision for their families, and I believe that Wf of 
QUI" majcnity would be at least as much delighted aa 
any of our opponents, if the measure oould be defeated.' 1 

In the face of such declarations, it appears to me 
idle to dispute the essentially corrupt character of the 
means by which the Union waa carried, though it may 
be truly said that selfish motives, and even positive 
corruption, were by no means a monopoly of its sup
porters, and though there may be some diffurence of 
opinion about the necessity of the case, and some 
reasonable doubt about the particular forms of bribery 
that were employed. The most serious feature in the 
parliamentary debate. of 1799, was the strenuous oppo
sition to the 'measure by the county members, who 
represented the great majority of the free constituen
cies ofIreland, who olllloll normal occasions supported the 
Government, and who in many instances, while oppos
ing the Union, disclaimed in the most emphatio term. 
any intention of going into systematic opposition. Lord 
Castlereagh, as I have said, attributed their attitude 

"'hiob with 1IDSpt.ring hand h. -wa, 
Through oourls and senate! as he goes; 
And $hen at Beelzebub's black haUl 
Complains his budget is 100 small. 

A Libd ... tho R ... Dr. Dela.." GnG 
hi.s E=u.ncy Ltml c_ 

, C ..... tD<Jlli.s ~ iii. 100-102,228. 
VOL~V. 0 
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largely to the first intention of the Government to 
diminisll by a half the county representation, and he 
hoped that the retention of the whole of that represen
tation in his amended scheme, and the greatly enhanced 
dignity attaching to a seat in the Imperial Parliament, 
would put an end to their opposition. But in this 
expectation he was deceived. Though some conspicu
ous county members supported the Union, the large 
majority, as we shall see, remained to the end its 
opponents. . 

The main power in Parliament, however, rested 
with the great· borough-owners, alid so many Beats 
were in the hand. of a few men, that the task of the 
Government was not a very formidable one, In truth, 

. when we consider the enormous and overwhelming 
majol'itiea the Government (l9uld on all ordinary 0cca

sions command, and the utter insignificance of the 
Opposition, especially after the secession of Grattsn 
and the outbreak of the rebellion, the difficulty they 
encountered is more wonderful than their success, A 
few of the borough seats were attached to bishoprics, 
and were completely at their disposal. Others were in 
the hands of great English absentees,· Most of them 
were in the control of men who held luc,:ative offices in 
the Government, or who had within the lasUew years 
been either ennobled, or promoted in the peerage as 
a price of their political support. Lord Shannon, who 
had long been the most powerful of the borough-owners, 
had from the beginning supported them; Lord Water
ford, Lord Ormond, Lord Clifden, Lord Longneville, 
and other peers with great influence in th~ House of 
Commons, were on the same side. In the constitution 
of the Irish Parliament, the purchase of a rew men was 
sufficient to turn the scale and to secure a majority, 
and this purchase was now speedily and simply effected 
by promises of peerages. 
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Immediately after the Union had passed through 

the Irish House of Commons, but before it had received 
the royal assent, Lord Cornwallis sent over a list of six
teen new peerages, which had been promised on account 
of valuable services that had been rendered in carrying 
it. It appears from the correspondence that ensued, 
that the King and the English Government, though 
they had given a gene .... l authority to Cornwallis, had 
not been consulted in the details of the promotions, and 
they were anxious to strike out a few names and 
adjourn the creations till after the first election of 
representative peers for the Imperial Parliament.' 
Cornwallis and Castlereagh both declared that this 
course would involve a breach of faith which would 
make it impossible for them to continue in the Govern
ment of Ireland, and a few sentences from the letters of 
Castlereagh will throw a clear light on the nature of 
the transaction. 'It appears to me,' he wrote, 'that 
Lord Cornwallis, having been directed to undertake 
and carry the measure of Union, and having been fully 
authorised by various despatches to make arrangements 
with individuals to which not only the faith of his own, 
but of the English Government, was understood to be 
pledged, will be very harshly treated if the wisdom of 
his arrangements, now the measure is secured, is to be 
canvassed. . . • I am fully aware of the responsibility 
to whicb the Irish Government has been subjected, in 
the exercise of the authority which I conceive to have 
been delegated to them at the outset of this measure. 
The importance of the object could have alone induced 
the King's Ministers to grant such powers, and I hope 
they will now, in deciding what remains to be done, 
advert to the nature of the struggle, as well as the 
authority which the Irish Government conceived itself 

I ComtDGUia CorreapondcJlCS l Ui. 961-256. 
02 
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in the possession of. . . . It certainly has been exer
cised successfully as far as the object is concerned, 
and not for any purposes personal either to Lord Corn
wallis or myself. . • . In so long a struggle, in a cer
tain period of which, ~after the defection of seven mem
bers in one division, the fate of the measure was in 
suspense, it is not wonderful that the scale of favours 
should have been somewhat deranged; if in two or three 
instances, and· I do not believe it will appear in more, 
certain individuals, availing themselves of circumstances, 
obtained assurances of favours to which in strictness 
they are not entitled.' 'It appears that the Cabinet, 
after having carried the measure by the force of inlIn
enee of which they were apprised in every despatch sent 
from hence for the last eighteen months, wish to forget 
all this; they tum short round, and say it would be a 
pity to tarnish all that has been so well done by giving 
any such shock to the public sentiment. If they 
imagine they can take np popular grounds by disap
pointing their supporters, and by disgracing the IIish 
Government, I think they will find themselves mistaken. 
It will be no secret what bas been promised, and by 
what means the Union hos been secured. • • . The ouly 
effect of such a proceeding on their part, will be to add 
the weight of their testimony to that of the anti
Unionists in proclaiming the profligacy of the means by 
which the measure has been accomplished. . . . The 
new peerages • . • are all granted either to persons 
actually members of, or connected with, the House of 
Commons.'! 

, O .. u...eagh O ..... espon<kto<., 
iii. 8S171 828, 8BO. 881. Lord. 
Cornwallis writes: 'He [the 
King] will, I am persua.ded, see 
the necessity of my having en· 
tered into embanaB&iDg ongoge. 

menia, accordiPg to the various 
o.ircumslances which occurred 
during t.b.e long e.nd arduous 
oontest, IUld if aDr of them 
should appear 80 Itrongly io 
merit his disapprobation, as to 
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The sixteen peerages, however, referred to in these 
letters, by no means comprise the whole of what io this 
department was done. In the short viceroyalty of Lord 
Coru,wallis, no less than twenty-eigbt Irish peerages 
were created, six Irish peers obtaioed English peerages 
on account of Irish. services, and twenty Irish peers 
obtained a higher rank io the peerage.l 

There was another form of bribe, which had pm
bably not less influence. If the Union was carried, a 
new object of ambition of the first magnitude would be 
at once opened to the Irish peerage. No promotion io 
that peerage was likely to be so much coveted as the 
position of representative peer, which was to be enjoyed 
by twenty-eight members of the Irish peerage, and wo.s 
to place them for life io the Imperial House of Lords. 
But the influence the Government exercised in the 
peerage was so great, that it was easy to foresee that, 
io the first election at least, it would prove absolutely 
decisive. The first representative peers, iodeed, were 
virtually nomioated by the Lord Lieutenant, and they 
consisted exclusively of supporters of the Union." 

It was essentially by these means that the Union 
was carried, though there are some slight qualifications 
to be made. In the long list of creations and promo
tions, there are nioe which were not connected with the 
Union, and among the new peers there were doubtless 
a few who claimed and received rewards for acting io 
accordance with their genuine convictions. Lord Clare, 

induce him to withhold his con
sent to \heir being carried iniG 
eftect, he will be pleased to allow 
me \0 retire from a station which 
I conld no longer hold with 
honour to myseU, or with any 
prospect of advantage to his 
service.' (OomtoallU Oon-apm
_. iii. 266. 266.) 

I See the list in Comwallis 
Corruporuhrr.u, ill. 318, 819. 
Very full details about tbe ser_ 
vices of \be new peers will be 
found in earlier letters (iii. 251_ 
266). 

S Ccwmoallis Con-e.spon.dmcel 
Hi. 286. 287. 
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the great father of the Union, was made an Englisl 
peer in September 1799.' Lord Altamonnt bad fron 
the first declared himself in ita favour; and the tone (} 
bis whole correspondence with the Government indicate! 
a man of real public spirit, yet he bargained for ani 
obtained a marqnisate. Lord Kenmare was the leadin! 
member of a small group of Catholic gentlemen wh, 
had long been in tbe close confidence of the Govern· 
ment, and who undoubtedly desired the Union, yet thE 
earldom of Lord Kenmare was described by Lori 
Cornwallis 8& one of the titles which he was • obliged· 
to promise in order to carry it.' Men, it is true, whc 
valued honour more than honours, and who, in a periocl 
of extreme corruption, believed it to be their duty tc 
take the invidious course of voting for the extinction oj 
the Legislature of their country, would not have acted 
in this manner. They would rather have followed the 
example of Lord Gosford, who warmly supported the 
Union, but at the same time refused an earldom, in 
order that no imputation should rest upon the integrity 
of his motives." But the Irish borough-owners should 

I Lord. Clue's English peerage 
Wall first suggested from England 
as ea.rly as June. Portland writes: 
. The sense we have of Lord 
Clare's servioes, IUld of the manly 
and decided pari he bas acted, as 
well with respecl to the Union 88 
upon all other oooasions, I induces 
the ministers to recommend him 
for an English peernge. 'without 
waiting, as was originally iD~ 
tended, unW 'ilie measure of the 
Union was secured and coma 
pleted.' He believed, he said, 
Utat BUob a step might clearly 
evince H.M.'s determination, and 
the rewards likely to be oMained 
bl sopportins the Union. (Port;-

land to Cornwallis, June !as. 
1799.) 

I 'Among the many engage
ments which 1 have been obliged 
to contract in the event of the 
success of the measure of a legis
lative Union, 1 have promised to 
use my utmost inflUeJlce to ob
tain an earldom tor Lord Ken
m .... • (0.,.,..,011;" O(1lTeop<nI' 
denes, iii. 109.) 

I Comtcallis COf"J"8SPOhl1Mte., 
iii. B19. Bishop Peroy notioes 
that Lord Goalard's wife was very 
hostile to the Union, and that 
their son voted againat it in the 
House of Commons. (Jan. 80, 
lWO.) 
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be judged by no high standard, and it may be admitted, 
to their faint credit, that in some few instances their 
peeragee did not determine their votes and their in
fluence. In the majority of cases, ho'."ever, these 
peerages were simple, palpable, open brihes, intended 
for no other purpose than to secure a majority in the 
House of Commons. The most important of the con
verts was Lord Ely, whose decision, after many fluctua
tions, appears to have been finally fixed by a letter from 
Pitt himself. He obtained a promise of an English 
peerage, and a well-founded expectation of a marquisate, 
and he brought to the Government at least eight borough 
seats, and also a vast amount of county influence which 
was very useful in procuring addresses in favour of the 
Union. l 

I On Dec. 11, 1799, Castle
reagh wrote to PorUan'd: I Mr. 
Pitt's letter, which your grace 
was so obliging as to obtain for 
me, enabled me perfectly to 
satisfy Lord Ely, without; mak
ing any positive promise as to 
the ma.rquisate. His Lordship 
is satisfied to leave himself in 
the hands of t;he Governmenl' 
(ComwaUu C~ iii. 
149.) The King was very anxious 
to restrict; the Dumber of mar
quisates and EngliBh peerages. 
and in 1800 the Duke of Portland 
wrote 1;0 t;he Lord Lieutenant;, 
tha.t; he must do his beBt; 1;0 COD
fine the English peerages to t;he 
Earls of Ely and LondonderrY1 
and 1;0 persuade the peers whom 
the Lord Lieutenant had recom
mended for mo.rquisatcs, with 
the exception of Lord Claori
carde, to Burrender their claims 
as a. apeaial favour 1;0 the King. 
If absolutely necessary, however, 
an exception misM bo mn.de for 

Lord Ely, as his influence had 
proved so grea.t. Cornwallis an
swered: • Lord Ely, who never 
willingly relinquished anything, 
has a promise of being made a 
marquis, which, I understood 
from Lord. Castlereagh. was au· 
thorised from England in a letter 
written by Mr. Pitt, and trans
mitted by your grace 1;0 him.' 
(Ibid. pp. 258, 262. 264.) Many 
other particulars about Lord Ely 
will be found in this correspon
denoe. He was oompensated for 
six seats, but; he rewned what 
was then the close borough of 
Werlord in the Imperial Par
liament i he had considerable 
oounty inOuence, IImd he appears 
1;0 have bought nominations from 
other borough-owners. (Ibid. p. 
324.) Cornwallis notices the im .. 
porlance of Lord Ely'a influence. 
in procuring address6B for the 
Union from the counties where 
hill properly lay. (p.llS.) 
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But although the weight of such a mass of creations 
and promotions must have been enormous in a Parli .... 
ment constituted like that of Ireland, it would have 
been insufficient but for some supplementary measures. 
The first was, a provision that close boroughs should be 
treated as private property, and that the patrons should 
receive a liberal pecuniary compensation for tbeir loss. 
This compensation removed an obstacle which must 
have been fatal to the Union, but being granted to 
opponents as well as supporters, it cannot, in my 
opinion, be justly regarded as strictly bribery, and it 
may be defended by serious arguments. Nomination 
boroughs were in fact, though not in law, undoubtedly 
private property, and the eale or purchase of seats was 
a perfectly open transaction, fully recognised by public 
opinion, and practised by honourable politicians. ,.As 
we have already seen, Pitt, in his English Reform Bill 
of 1785, proposed to create .. fund for the purchase of 
the English boroughs, and the United Irishmen included 
the compensation of Irish borough-owners in their 
scheme of radical reform. The British Legislature 
always refused to recoguise this traffic, but it does not 
appear to have been formally prohibited or made subject 
to legal penalties until 1809; I and even in 1832, Lord 
Eldon maintained that proprietary borougbs were 
strictly property. • Borough property,' he said, • was a 
species of, property which had been known in this 
country for centudes; it bad been over and over again 
made the subject of purchase and sale in all parts of the 
kingdom, and they might as well extinguish the right 
of private individual. to their advowsons, as their right 
to exercise the pdvileges which they derived from the 
possession of bW'gage tenures;' and he quoted the 

I Ball's Irish LegillaUve SustlmlS, 2nd ad. p. 285 i May's COMt. 
Oi:lt I. 292, 293. 
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course which was taken when abOlishing the hereditable 
jurisdictions in Scotland, and the nomination boroughs 
in Ireland, as binding precedents.' This view was not 
adopted by the Imperial Legislatnre, and an overwhelm
ing wave of popular enthnsiasm, which bronght England 
very near to revolntion, enabled the Whig Ministry to 
sweep away the small boroughs, and carry the Reform 
Bill of 1832. But in Ireland at the time bf the Union 
there was certainly no such enthusiasm; the borough 
interest was stronger than in England, and it was idle 
to expect thst those who posseseed it would make this 
great pecuniary aacrifice without compensation. The 
opponents of the Union dilated with mnch force upon 
the enormity of treating the right of representation as 
private property; making the- extinction of a national 
Legislature a matter of bargain between the Govern
ment and a few individnals, and then throwing the cost 
of thst bargain upon the nation. But in truth the 
measure was necessary if the Union was to be carried, 
and its justification must stand or fall with the general 
policy of the Government. 

Eighty boroughs, returning 160 members, were in 
this manner purchased at the cost of 1,260,000l., which 
was added to the Irish national debt, and thus made 
a perpetual charge upon the country. The sum of 
15,000l. which was given for each borough does not 
appear to have been unreasouable. • It is well known,: 
Grattan wrote to the citizens of Dublin in 1797, 'that 
the price of boroughs is from 14,OOOl. to 16,000l., and 
has in the course of not many yesrs increased one
third-a proof at once of the extravagance and audacity 
of this abuse.' • The convulsions of the rebellion had, 

I Twiss', Lif. 0/ Eldon, iI.l73, 
tH. 

I GraUan's Misc:dlaMOW 
Wor.b, p. 67. Some sia.~i8~iC8 

about the price of borougb seats 
in Ireland at different periodll, 
will be found in Ball'lI Imh 
Legi8l4tit'l 8118tema, p. 286. 
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it is true, lowered the value of horough property, and 
produced an insecurity which no doubt greatly assisted 
the measure, but it was only equitable that the com
pensation should be cslculated by the market value 
before the civil war began. It is remarksble that the 
largest sum given in compensation went to Lord Down
shire, who was a vehement opponent of the Uuion. 
He received 52,5001. as the owner of seven borough 
seats. The next largest sum was 45,0001. which went 
to Lord Ely. Of the whole sum, about a third part 
was paid to opponents of the Union. In some csses 
the compensation for a single borough was distributed 
among two or more persons, and the compensation paid 
for the Church boroughs was applied to ecclesiasticsl 
purposes.' 

These figures, however, ouly give an imperfect and 
approximate measure of the amount of borough interest 
in the Irish Parliament, and of the relative weight of 
that interest on the two sides of the question. Several 
of the close horoughs were allowed to send one member 
to the Imperial Parliament, and one member in the 
British House of Commons being considered equal to 
two in the Irish one, no compensation in these cases 
was given. Several seats were not reckoned strictly 
close, though a few great families exercised an ovel"
whelming inDuence over them, and some borough-ownors 
were accustomed to purchase single nominations from 
others, and thus exercised in fact a much larger parlia
mentary iuOuence than appears from the compensation 
they received. The same statute which provided for 
the compensation of the borough-owners, provided also 
that full compensation should he gl'llnted to all POrsOIlS 

I ComtMZu, Ccmwpo7ldmace. 
iii. 921_924. 40 Oeo. III. o. 84. 
1,400,0001. was granted for the 
purposes ol ~bis 8t,'ute, but ~ 

extended to some other forma of 
compensation beside that of the 
borough palrona. 
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whose offices were abolished or diminished in value by 
the Union. Rather more than 80,000l. a year WIIS 

granted in annuities to officers or attendants of the two 
Houses of Parliament, by a separate statute.' 

Another supplementary measure WIIS a great re
modelling of the House of Commons, throngh the 
operation of the Place Bill. 

It was the firm resolution of the Government, that 
they would not dissolve Parliament, and submit the 
great question of the maintenance of the national Legis
lature to the free judgment of the constituencies. From 
snch a step, wrote Cornwallis, 'we could derive no 
possible benefit.' I At the same time, they desired to 
change the composition of the Honse of Commons, 
which in 1799 had so decisively rejected the measure, 
and in this object they were eminently successful. In 
December, Castlereagh wrote that not less than twenty
two seate were vacant, which would be filled by their 
friends,' and in the few months that elapsed between 
the p,"Oro![ation of Parliament in 1799, and the Union 
debates of 1800, no less than sixty-three seats became 
vacant.' In this manner, without a dissolution, more 
than a fift.h part of the House was renewed. A few of 
the vacancies were due to deaths, and a few to changes 
of office arising from the dismissal of officials who op
posed the Union. In other cases men who were not 
prepared to vote for the Union, were willing to accept 
the promise of some lucrative office and leave Parli .... 
ment ;' but the great majority of these changes were 

I 40 Geo. m. o. 84. 50. See, 
too, .Annual Regi3tM, 1800, pp. 
145,146. 

, CornwaUia Con-espond6?'lce, 
iii.lll. 

• Ibid. p. 160 • 
.. See Grattan's Speechn, iv. 

87. 

• A private letter of Lord 
Cn.stlereagh to his Buccessor, 
Abbol, a.boul the end of 1801, 
gives an example of this. 'When 
Mr. K . ... vacated his seat for 
P .. .. in fa.vour of a supporter 
of Government, he received an 
a..<!Suranoe of the first cha.irman's 
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due to the conversion of the borough patrons. Members 
holding seats by their ravour, who were unwilling to 
support the Union, considered themselves bound to ac
cept nominal offices and vacate their seats, and other 
members were brought in for the express purpose of 
voting for the Union. Several of them were English
men, wholly unconnected with Ireland, and some were 
generals of the Staff. In the case of borough members 
who had purchased their seats, a different rule prevailed, 
and they were entitled to vots irrespective of their 
patrons.' 

pl... that should fall vacant. 
Very shorily after. and during 
the struggle, that for Tyrone 
became 80, and of course, under 
bis engagement U belonged to 
1Ih. K; W. found thai Govern
ment would be involved in alt
treme difficulty with one of its 
most important and indeed most; 
disinterested friends, if that situ
ation was not open to Lord Aber
corn's recommendation. I was 
directed by Lord Cornwallis to 
see Mr. K. and '&0 endeavour to 
prevail OD him to waive his 
claim, 8.8sUling him. that Govern
ment would Dot uUimately suffer 
him to be r. loser,' He did 80, 
and thus had an indisputable 
claim OD the Government. (Col· 
.h.d .... MSS.) 

I In Bisbop Percy's letters we 
have an illust.rBUon of the work
ing of this system. The Bishop 
writes, that two of Lord Down
shire's members had lost their 
places lor opposing the Union. 
bot Mr. Magenis I haa made his 
peace with Government, and noW' 
is strong lor an Union, as his 
Bon Willy tells me, and thai hie 

father is to have a. better place 
(and by lb. bye is also promised 
some good Church preferment for 
his son). I asked him how Lord 
Downshire would like Ulis. He 
told me that his father had paid 
Lord D. for·his seat in Parlia
ment ibis time, so was at liberty 
to dispose of his vote Co. curious 
ireJJic), but Mrs. Brosh thinks it 
muat have been bought cheap, 8.9 

the rebellion expected, and the 
fear of an invasion made a seat 
in Parlie.ment 80 oheap it might; 
be purnbBBad for 6001. or 7001. 
I hope this shooking trade is 
drawing to an end, and all the 
abominable borough sales will 
cease in this oountry it the Union 
should take place.' • Old Riohard 
Magenis and some others who 
stood aloof. have now joined the 
ministry. Hia price ia some good 
preferment promised to Willy. 
Of this they make no aecret.' 'I 
believe I mentioned that Mr. 
Magenis had given l,OOOl. for 
his seat in the present Parlia
ment, whiob his Lordship [Lord 
Downshirel bad eonl to relurn 
him, but he refused to take it, II 
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At the same time, the whole force of Gpvernment 
patronage in aU its bra.nches waa steadily employed. 
The formal and authoritative announcement, that the 
English Government were resolved to persevere until 
the U mon waa carried; that though it might be de
feated session after session, and Parliament after Par1ia
ment, it would always be reintroduced, and that support 
of it would be considered hereafter the main test by 
which all claims to Government favour woald be de
termined, had an irresistible force. The dismissal of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Prime Sergeant, 
because they refused to snpport the U mon, needs no 
defence, for no Administration could possibly continue 
if BOme of its leading members were opposed to the 
main objects of its policy. The dismiBBBI of Lord 
Downshire from his regiment, from the Privy Council, 
and from the governorship of his county, was defended 
on the ground that he had heen guilty of a grave breach 
of military discipline in sending down a petition against 
the Umon to his regiment of militia to be signed; and 
in the opinion of Lord Cornwallis, this dismisaal, by 
evincing the detsrmination of the Government and by 
terrifying their opponents, did more than any other 
single step to carry the measure.' But in addition to 
these, a number of obscnre men in non-political places 
were dismiaeed, because either they or their relatives 
declined to support it. In spite of the Place Bill of 
1793, which had somewhat diminished the number of 
placeholders who might sit in Parliament,' there IIppear 
to have been in the last Irish Honse of Commona 
seventy-two persons who either held civil places or 
pensions from the Crown, or were generals or staff 

he hopes to make a better market 
for hi. vote.' (Uiahop Percy io 
his wife. Aug. 1. Dec. 10, 18. 
1799. BriUsh Museum.) 

I ComwaUiI Correspondence, 
iii. 179. 188. 192. 197. 

, See.o!. iii. pp. 183-185. 
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oBiceI'S.' All these men knew that their promotion, 
most of them knew that their retention of their emo
luments, was in the power of the Government, and 
would be determined by the votes they were about to 
give. It "Was part of the Union scheme that not more 
than twenty additional placemen should be introduced 
by it into the Imperial Parliament. Plunket, in one of 
his speeches, declared with great force and eloquence, 
that if there had been only twenty placemen in the 
Irish House of Commons, or if the placemen who sat in 
it were allowed to vote by ballot or according to their 
real wishes, it would have been ntterly impossible to 
have carried the Union. 

Hope, however, was a more powerful agent of cor
rupt'on than fear, and it is, I believe, scarcely an 
exaggeration to say that everything in the gift; of the 

I In the COllrse of the sh'uggle, 
Mr. O'Donnell moved that the 
address to the Lord Lieutenant 
in favour of t;he Union shonld 
be presenied by • all the general 
and slatt officers. the placemen 
and pensionsra,' who were mem
bera of the Bouse of Commons, 
ed the names of these mem
bers were then drawn up, with 
the offices they held. The list 
{which contains seventy.two 
names) will be found in GraUu's 
Spcuha, iv. 6-7, and in Gra~ 
1an'a Life,.,. 178. In the pro
test drawn up by th.e leaders of 
the Opposition, in the form of an 
address to the King, they 8Ily: 
• Of thon who voted for the 
Union, we beg leave to intorm 
your Majesty that seventy-six 
had places or peuuona under the 
Crown, and others were under 
the immediate inOuenoe of ('on· 
B&ituenta who held great offioea 

under the Crown.' (GraUan" 
8pe«:"", iv. 82.) Lord Corn
wallis, on ilie o~her hand. sent 
over to England a return of Ute 
members of ilie Irish Honse of 
Commons who held oivil offices 
of any kind whatever. The 00-
lor 01 ilie Cq'>lwalu. CotTupo»
~ says: I There were fifty-six 
members bolding offices at plea
sure, of whom four held also 
ofJicea for life, six had offices for 
life only, and nine were Xing's 
Counael, or had patents of pre~ 
cedence_ Over these 1if&een, 
Government had, of course, no 
in8oence.' (ContWtJUU C~ 
~ iii. 248.) In Ibis lisl 
the mili&ary posis and the pen~ 
sions are not included; on the 
other band, the position of King'. 
Counsel and patents of prece
dence are no~ counted in Uae 
Oppoailion lisl. 
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Crown in Ireland; in the Chnrch, the army, the law, 
the revenue, was at this period nniformly and steadily 
devoted to the single object of carrying the Union. 
From the great noblemen who were bargaining for their 
marquisates and their ribands; from the Archbishop 
of Cashel, who agreed to support the Union, on being 
promised the reversion of the see of Dublin, and a per
manent seat in the Imperial House of Lords; I the 
virus of corruption extended and descended thiough 
every fibre and artery of the political system, including 
crowds of obscure men who had it in their power to 
assist or obstruct addresses on the question. No two 
facts are at this time more conspicuous, than the 
immense preponderance of legal ability that was arrayed 
in opposition to the Union, and the immense profusion 
of legal honours that were lavished on its supporters. 
Twenty-three practising barristers voted for the Union, 
in the House of Commons, in 1800. In 1803 six of 
them were upon the Bench, while eight others had 
received high honours under the Crown.' Thirty-two 

I I have collected in another 
book 80me ourious facts about 
Arohbishop Agar's conduot on 
this occe.sion. (Leader. of Pub· 
lic Op,nUm in Ireland, pp. 157, 
158.) The Primaoy feU vacant 
when ihe Union debates were 
going 00, and Cornwallis tried 
(though without success) to have 
an lrishma.n appointed. 'It 
would have a very bad effect,' he 
wrote •• at this liDle, to send a 
stranger to supersede the whole 
benoh of bishops, and I should 
likewise be much emba.rrassed 
by the stop that would be put to 
the succession amongst the Irish 
clergy at this oritioa.l period i 
when I am. beyond JIleasure 

pressed for ecolesiastical prefer· 
ment.' (Cornwallis Correspon. 
dence. iii. 210.) I Lord Olifden, 
to whom we stand indebted for 
seven Union votes i Lord CMla.n, 
who has two friends in the House 
of Commons; and Mr. Preston, 
member for Navan, all nearl,. 
related to the Archbishop of 
Ooab.el, came to me this day to 
request that I would agree to 
submit his name to his Majesty" 
consideration for the suooession 
10 the Primacy.' (Ibid. pp. 217. 
218.) 

S See the names and the ap
pointments in Bames's Bight8 0/ 
II,. Imperial C"""" of IrOO"" 
(1808). pp. 836-887. 
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barristers voted for the Union at the bar debate in 
1799. In 1803 not more than five of them were un
rewarded.' Charles Kendal Bushe was then a young 
lawyer starting in his career, and overwhelmed with 
embarrassments from his efforts to pay the debts of his 
father, and he has lett a touching account of the struggle 
he underwent from the dazzling promises that were 
made him by the Government, if he would only place 
his eloquence and his vote at the service of the Union.' 
Some shameful promises, however, were shamefully 
broken. In one of his last letters, written just before 
leaving Ireland, Cornwallis sent to England a list of 
liIty promises of places, pensions, legal appointments, 
and promotions in the peerage which he had formally 
made on the part of his Majesty's Government, acting 
by the direction and authority of the ministers in 
England, but which, nevertheless, were still unfulJilled. 

, Oon" ... I1i8 Oon'8SpOll<le_ 
ill. 18. 

I Grattan's Life, v. 114. 111i. 
The following curious letter gives 
a vivid picture of the kind of 
negotie.tion tha.t; was going on. 
A Government agent writes to 
Marsden, that he had been visit
ing the seat of Colonel Almuty 
a.t BriBDstown, near Longford. 
The Union was mentioned. • I 
suftered him to spend himself in 
~ philippio against it. I made 
B few observations, and added 
that the county of Longford had 
addressed. This he denied; he 
said it was only the Catholics. 
and there was SCM'CC'y & Protes
tant in the county for it. He is 
a me of muoh tu8uence, IUld 
stands well with the Catholics. 
His atJaira IUe much embsr. 
ro.ss&d. He has two Bons in the 
line, ODe a lieutenant in the 6lb.. 

. .. He is no ... in great distress, as 
the lieutenancy is not paid for, 
and bis lands are under costal. 
. . . I hinted that. this would be 
a good time for him &0 take a 
lead with ilie Freeholders, as no 
man of any consequence had 
stirred, and that the first mover 
would be likely to aUraot the 
notice of Government. I said 
that be was foolishly letting slip 
the onl,. opportunity that might 
offer 01 showing his leal for Ad. 
ministration, who oerta.in.Jy were 
very much alive upon the sob· 
jeot. Be seemed io think the 
measure would be ea.rried •••• 
I have Dot yet had any oppol1u
nity here 01 feeling the people, 
but I inoline io think, that the 
Oatholios are its best mends, and 
the Protestants seem BuUeOo' (E. 
Purden to Muaden, Oot. 14. 
1799, I.~.P.O.) 
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With a single exception, they seem all to have been 
made for the purpose of carrying the Union. In the 
list of names, there are thirty-five members of the 
House of Commons who had voted for it, and three of 
the pensions which had not been promised by name to 
members of Parliament would actually have been re
ceived by them. Some of these acknowledged promises 
remained unfulfilled up to the change of Government in 
1806, and were then repudiated hy the new ministers.' 

The details of these negotiations have for the most 
part been destroyed.' The Under Secretary Cooke, 
and Alexander Maraden, who was, at the time of the 
Union, Assistant Secretary in the Law Department, 
and who succeeded Cooke as Under Secretary, were 
chiefly entrusted with them, and Marsden appears to 

1 ComwaUi! CmTespondmc4!l, 
iii. SS9, 840. This letter is dated 
Feb. 19, 1801. II will be ob· 
served, that these promises were 
quite independent of the regular 
compensations which had been 
~ra.nted by Act of Parliament in 
the preceding year. See, too, on 
the' heavy mortgage' upon the 
patronage of Ireland in 1601, 
Lord Colchester's Diary and 
COM"espo~, i. 825. 

I Thus. near the end of 1801, 
Castlereagh writes to hie succes~ 
sor, Abbot: 'Mr. Grady's cllSe is 
one of those willi respect to 
which I took the liberly of re
ferring you for more precise in
formation to Mr. Cooke, for 
reasons which will namraJ.ly sug
gest themselves, through whom 
the engagement was made with 
the approba.tion of the Lord 
Lieutenant. It WB..<i one of those 
arrangements pressed upon us 

,. by the necessity of the case, .t • 
VOL. V. 

moment when we were not al
together in a situation, acnsis
tent with the safety of the mea
sure eutrusted to us, to decide 
merely upon the personal merits 
of those who bad the means to 
forwa.rd or impede it. The nUID_ 
ber of applications to which you 
have been exposed 8S the result 
of that measure, have enabled 
you to judGe of the embQ.ITll.Ss
ments under which we acted! 
(Castlereagh to Abbot (secret), 
Oct. 17.) 'The consequence [of 
some arrangements that have 
been described) would be, that 
the Lord Lieutena.nt would be 
able to fulfil the expeotations of 
promotion held out by the 1llSt 
Government to Mr. Grady, which 
would discharge a. claim in many 
respeow of a pressing nature, by 
his succeeding to the office of 
Counsel of ille Revenue.' (Abbot 
to Addington, Jan. 19, 1802. 
Colchater MSS.) 

x 
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have been afterWards pursued with some rancour by 
disappointed claimants.' Enough, however, remains to 
show beyond all real doubt, the character of the trans
action, and to justify the emphatic and ot'l;en repeated 
statements of Grattan, Plunket, Bushe, Parsons, and 
Grey. As late as 1830, Lord Grey, while asserting in 
the strongest terms the fatal consequences that would 
arise from any attempt to tamper with the settlement 
of 1800, did not hesitate to avow his abiding conviction, 
that 'there were never worse means resorted to for 
carrying any measure,' than those by which the Union 
was acoomplished,' and Grattan himself expressed his 

1 In November 1808, the Go
vernment was severely blamed 
in Parliament for not ha.ving 
foreseen Emmet's insurrection, 
and some special aHack appeW'S 
to have been ooniemplated on 
Marsden. A copy is preserved 
of the following very significant 
leUer, which Wickham iben 
wrote (Nov. 18, 1808) 10 \he 
Lord Lieutenant; 'In writing to 
Mr. Yorke on the subject of the 
personal a.ttack &hat is intended 
to be made UpOD Marsden, your 
Excellenoy will perhaps do well 
to call his attention to these 
points. 1. Marsden was the 
person who conducted the ucret 
part of the Union. Ergo, the 
price of each Unionist, as well 88 
the respective conduot and cha
racter of each, is well known to 
him. Those who figure away 
aDd vapour in so great a style in 
London, are well known to him.. 
They live in hourly dreod of 
being unmasked, and they all 
consider him. as the person who 
opposes their interested "iewa 
and jobs by his representation 
of the whole truth. 2. Marsden, 

as a. la.wyer, is supposed to be 
the person who gives to the 
Government the opinion that is 
acted upon as to legal promo
tions. He is, therefore. supposed 
to be the man who has stood in 
the way of our filling the Benoh 
and the confidential law sitoa
tioDs under the Crown with im. 
proper persons, by giving a fair 
and righ1; interpre~tion io the 
Union engagements. S. Many 
of the persons who make a great 
figure at the levee, and on the 
benohes of either House, in Lon
don, really dare not look M&1'8' 
den in tbe face. I have often 
witnessed this, and have been 
diverted by it. With your E:r.· 
celleney and with ma they have 
an air of uncomfortable great. 
ness, bot with him they qui&e 
ehrink away.' (l.8.P.O.) 

:I Speech on Nov. 51, 1830. 
(Pew{. Debatu.) See, too, in the 
same debate. the emphatio state
ment of Lord. Farnham, an old 
opponent of the Union, bot .t 
the same time a sirong anu
repealer. 
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beliet: that of those who voted for it, not more than 
seven were unbribed.' 

There is one form of corruption, however, about 
which there may be some controversy, and has probably 
been much exaggeration. It has been asserted by 
O'Connell, that immense sums were spent in direct 
bribes, and that as much as 8,0001. was given for a vote 
in mvour of the Union, and it was certainly the belief 
of the Opposition that direct bribery was extensively 
practised. It is scarcely prebable that this can have 
been done with the knowledge of Lord Cornwallis. 
Some leaders of the Opposition appear to have attempted 
to meet corruption by corruption, and are accused of 
having subacribed a large sum for the purpose of pur
chasing votes. Lord CornwalIis, when writing about a 
bribe which he believed had been offered by the Opposi
tion for a vote, added, 'If we had tbe means, and were 
disposed to make such vile use of them, we dare not 
trust the credit of Government in the hands of such 
rascals.' I It is certain that there was no Irish fund 
from which any great sum could have been drawn by 
the Government for tbe purpose of bribery. A secret 
service fond of 5,0001. a year, which had been authorised 
in 1793, could have gone bot a little way in purchasing 
a majority, even if it were applied to that object., and 
a small additional sum, which had been subsequently 
granted for pensions to informers in the rebellion, was 
altogether devoted to its ostensible purpose.' The 
5,0001. which had been sent over from England in the 
beginning of 1799, appears to have been chiefly, if not 

I Grattan'. Li/e, v. 11B. 
t .CortMDallil Corr~ 

iii. 184:. Thia letier. however. 
wu written on Feb. 8, 1800, a.nd 
• grea.t deal a.ppears to ha.ve 
happened aIier ihoi do ... 

• See on 'he absence. before 

1798, of any secret service fond 
lib ihai of England, ... 1. ii. pp. 
266-267. The Aoi of 1793 w .. 
lIS 600. In .. 84. On ihe pen
sions to informers, 188 COf'fIt
tJJaIl;, C~. iii. 819-
321. 
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solely, employed in purchasing support outside the 
House. Wickham, in sending it, added, 'The Duke of 
Portland has every reason to hope, that means will soon 
be found of placing a larger sum at the Lord Lieu
tenant's disposal.' 1 Shortly before the meeting of Par
liament in 1800, Castlereagh nrgently demauded a 
similar and if possible a larger sum, and 5,0001. more 
appears to have been transmitted, with a memorandum 
stating that· the fund was good security for a still 
further sum, though not immediately, if it could be well 
laid out and furnished on the spot." Two months later, 
Cooke wrote to England for a fresh remittance, which 
he described as • absolutely essential' for the increasing 
demands. A' considerable sum' was raised by loan 
from a private individual, who soon pressed for repay
ment; and savinga were made out of the Irish civil 
list, and applied as secret service money to meet many 
engagementa that had been entered into. Before the 
session had closed, Portland and Pitt were a.,"Bin en
treated to send over money; and Pitt, while expressing 
his regret that he could not send as much as was 
wanted, promised annual instalments of from 8,0001. to 
10,0001. for five yeal'S, which were probably intended to 
liquidate Union engagementa.· One supporter of the 

, C .. tknagh Cormpond<ncB, 
ii.89. 

• Oormvallil Corre.sponaenu, 
m.161.166 . 

• Ibid. pp. gM, 926, 908. I Mr. 
Pitt,' wrote Cooke to Castlereagh 
in April, I approvea of your tak· 
ing advantage of these vacancies 
in the civil list, Q08l'8: Will 
the law allow you to inorease the 
nomber of the Oomminionen of 
Bo.rds l' (P. 296.) In July 1800, 
Oastlereagn wro&e: I I hope you 
will settle with Xing our furiher 

ways and means; from the best 
caloulation I ca.n make, we shall 
absoltdeZy reqnire the remainder 
of what I asked tor. namely. 
fifteen, to wind op matters, ex
clusive 01 the annual arrange-. 
ment; and an immediaie supply 
is much wanted. U ii oaDDOi be 
seni speedily, I hope we ma:y 
discouni U here.' (Ibid. p. 278.) 
In Lord Colchester's Diary (May 
1801) there is aD eniry: 'The 
money for engageID8nia of the 
Union, as authorised to be taken 
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Government in the House of Commons appears to have 
been excnsed a debt of 3,0001.' On the whole, I 
shonld gather from these facts, that direct money bribes 
were given, though not to the extent that has been 
alleged; but it is prohable that the greater part of this 
expenditure went in buying seats from memhers who 
were willing to vacate them, and in that case the trans
action did not differ sensibly fi'om the purchase of 
boroughs by Administration, which up to a still later 
period was undoubtedly practised in England.' Several 
transactions of this kind were rumoured, although on 
no good authority, and we have the express statement 
of Edgeworth, that in 1800 he was offered 8,000 
guineas for his seat during the few remaining weeks of 
the session." 

The various fOl'ms of pressure and influence I have 
described, were steadily exerted through the whole 
period of the recess and through the decisive session 
that followed, and it is by no means surprising that 
they shoold have converted the minority of 1799 into 
the majority of 1800. 'There is an opposition in Pa .... 
liament to the measure of Union,' wrote Cornwallis in 
lIf ay 1799, 'formidable in character and talents. Their 
numbers, though they have not proved equal to shake 
the Government, have for the present rendered the 
prosecution of the measure in Parliament impracticable.' 
But if the Governments in hoth countries pursued their 
end without flinching, he had great hope of success . 
• We reckon at present,' he added, • on the Union, 148 
certain with us, 98 against, and 54 whose line cannot 
yet be positively !'8certained.' • Your grace will easily 

out of the privy parse, to be 
settled between Mr. Pitt &Dd 
Lord C .. llereagh ' (i. 266). 

I See the letter, counterBigned 
by the AUomey·General, in Bar-

rington's Risa and FaU 0/ U", 
lriB" Nation, e. :lxvii. 

I May's COMtitutional Bu
tory, i. 291. 

• Lif- 01 Edgeworth, ii. 281. 
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believe, that the usual importn¢ty of political friends 
has risen upon the present occasion with the difficulties 
of Government and with the nature of the question 
itself, which appears tc them in prudence tc enjoin the 
most speedy accomplishment of their several objects, 
as the measure is considered by them as fatal tc the 
usual mode of giving effect tc their claims.' I A month 
later, the Government strength in the Commons was 
believed tc have risen tc 165. In December it was 
calculated at 180, but Cornwallis placed little confi
dence in his supporters. 'I entertain every day more 
doubt of our success in the great question of .Union,' 
he wrote at the very end of 1799; 'we have a luke
warm, and, in some instances, an unwilling majority; 
the enemy have a bold and deeply interested minority, 
which will, I am afraid, even after our friends are 
reckoned, run us much nearer than most people expect.' • 

Outside the House, however, the Government be
lieved that the Union project was steadily and rapidly 
gaining ground, and, after making all due allowance 
for the natural bias of Lord Cornwallis, and for the 
partisan character of the sources from which he chieOy 
obtained his information, it remains tclerably certain 
that the measure was finding a real and increasing 
support. The opinions of Cornwallis varied from week 
tc week, but his general belief appeal'S tc have been, 
that the great mass of the Irish people were thoroughly 
disaffected tc the English rule, and would welcome with 
delight a French invasion, but that they were absolutely 
without attachment tc their Parliament, and perfectly 
indifferent tc the qnestion of Uniro:" In Dublin, he 

I C"",uHdlit Con't' .. ~ 
iii. 101. (R.O.) Tho 1 .. 1 Iw. 
passages Me omitted in the pub
lished letter . 

• Ibid. pp. 105, 151, 158. In 

November. the Speaker is said 
to have Billl asserled ih .. t&heOp. 
posi&ion had UO votes. (Ccutz.. 
nagh C.".,..po..unc., ill. 1.) 
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admitted, there' was a fierce and passionate hostility to 
it. In the central counties of Leinster, the strong 
predominance of feeling was against it, but elsewhere 
the Lord Lieutenant believed that it was viewed, either 
with indifference or with favour. In April 1799, after 
describing the extreme disaffection and the extreme 
con'uption around him, he said, ' The great mass of the 
people neither think or care' about the Union.' In 
July he repeated, 'The mass of the people ofIreland 
do not care one furthing about the Union, and they 
equally hate both Government and Opposition.' ,It is 
in Dublin only where any popular clamour can possibly 
be excited.' ' 'I am preparing,' he wrote in the same 
month, ' to set out to-morrow on a tour for three weeks 
to the South, for the purpose of obtaining declarations 
&C. in favour of the Union. On the whole, we certainly 
gain ground.' 3 

His tour proved exceedingly satisfactory, and in 
August he went much farther than he had yet done, 
and assured Portland of 'the general good disposition' 
of the people of Munster 'towards the Government, 
and their cordial approbation of the measure of Union.' 
, This sentiment,' he continned, 'is confined to no par
tieu 1ar class or description of men, but equally pervades 
bot.h the Catholic and Protestant bodies, and I was 
much gratified in observing that those feelings which 
originated with the higher orders, have in a great 
degree extended themselves to the body of the people. 
Were the Commons of Ireland as naturally connected 
with the people as they are in England, and as liable 
to receive their impressions, with the prospects we have 
out of doors, I should feel that the question was in a 
great deg.-ee carried.' He believed that the real, or at 

, Cornwallis Correspondon.u, 
iii. 98. 

• Ibid. pp. 110, Ill. 
• Ibid. p. 118. 
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the least the most 'formidable, opposition to be en
couutered, was an opposition of self-interest, arising 
from the fact that the proposed measure 'goes to new 
model the public consequence of every man in Par
liament, and to diminish most materially the authority 
of the most powerful.' 1 

In October he made a journey through Ulster, for 
the purpose of eliciting Union demonstrations in the 
province, and he wrote to Portland that, though it 
would be • unsafe to trust entirely to appearances,' 
there was 'reason to entertain very sauguine hopes of 
the good disposition of the people in that part of the 
kingdom towards the very important measure of a 
legislative Union.' He had not ventnred to enter the 
county of Down, where the influence of Lord Downsbire 
was supreme, and he considered it too perilous to 
attempt to obtain addressee from the counties of 
Monaghan, Cavan, and Fermanagh, though the 'cor
poration and principal inbabitanu.' of the town of 
Monaghan had addressed him in favour of the Union; 
but in a large number of towns through which he 
passed, addresses were presented to him by the cor
poration and 'principal inhabitants,' and in two or 
three places he had unexpected encouragement. The 
priests and some leading Catholics came forward at 
Dundalk with an addresa in favour of the Union. At 
Belfast, though there was much anti-Union feeling, 
, 150 of the principal merchants and inhabitants,' had 
met him at a dinner, which was understood to be ex
clusively compoeed of supporters of the Union. At 
Londonderry he had been received with genuine en
thnsiasm. The town was illuminated, and • Succeas to 
the Union resounded from every quarter." 'The 

I COf"fltDtllli., Con-~, iii. 121, 123 . 
• Ibid. pp. 11l8-l40. 
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Union,' he wrote in November, • is, I trust, mal<in"g 
progress. The great body of the people in general, 
and of the Catholics in particular, are decidedlyforit.' I 

He relied largely on this disposition to justify to 
his own mind the measures he was taking, and nothing 
was neglected that could foster it. Every pamphlet 
or speech of any merit in favour of the scheme was 
systematically, extensively, and gratuitously circu
lated. Great pains were taken to influence the Press. 
McKenna, the well-known Catholic pamphleteer, had 
been often employed by the Government; he appears 
now to have reudered them material service, alld he 
was recommended as a skilful and willing agent for 
superintending the Unionist literature." Strenuous 
efforts were made to obtain declarstions in favour of 
the Union, and many came in from bodies of men in 
different parts of Ireland. Their significance, however, 
may very easily be exaggerated. Except in Galway, 
the supporters of the measure had hitherto never ven
tured to convene county or popular meetings, I but the 
great borough-owners and landlords, who had been 
won over. the sherifiS in the counties, and other im-

I Comwallia Con-upc:mdmoe, 
iii. 143. 

• Ibid. iii. 106 ; C .. ~hCor
rupondenu, iii. 26, 97, 85S. In 
a memorial sent to the Chief 
Becrel.ry, Abbol (Ocl. IS, 1801), 
McKenna said: • The four Ad
ministrations which successively 
ruled Ireland, from 1198 to 1800, 
ha.'Ve ea.ch, unsolicited by me, 
called for tbat little Ilid to the 
cause of eivil society and good 
government which I was able 'to 
contribuUl. . .. But the &Bair 
of t.he Union oonsiitutes that. 
ground on which my claim., at. 
1_ \0 • cerI&in ""\en!, is 

beyond aJl question irresistible. 
You know that, in consequence 
of application made to me, I gave 
up my time and trouble io the 
cultivation of that question. n 
coutributing nearly as much as 
lUly other person to render t.hat 
Vansa.etion palat.able to the pub
lic, and to extend the credit. of 
it., be a service to Government, 
t.ha.' service I must say I ren
dered. A positive enga.gement 
was uut.de me.' .(CokhaUr 
JfSS.) 

• Cornwallis COfTupondtmc.e, 
iii. 105, 129. . 
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portant adherents of the Union, were busily employed, 
at the reqnest of the Lord Lieutsnant, in procuring 
signatures in favour of it. With so vast an amount of 
territorial influence and Government patronage at their 
disposal, they had little difficulty in doing so, and meu 
who were sincerely in favour of the measure were un
do.ubtedly scattered, though not very thickly scattered, 
over the whole island. It is remarkable, however, 
that, in spite of aJl the efforts of the Government, the 
signatures to these addresses did not number more 
thau a small fraction-prohably not more than a twelfth 
part---cl'those which were appended to the petitions to 
the House of Commons against the measure. 

The support of the corporations of many important 
towns was obtained, and this may at first sigbt appear 
more significant, but these corporations were very small 
bodies, and frequently completely subservient to some 
one great nobleman. Thns, to give but a few examples ; 
Lord Donegal could control the Corporation of Belfast, 
Lord Roden the Corporation of Dundalk, and the 
Primate that of Armagh, while the influence of Lord 
Waterford at Waterford, and that of Lord Ormond at 
Kilkenny, was little, if at all, less absolute. The Cor
poration of Cork appears to have been ·nnder the com
bined influence of Lord Longneville, Lord Dounughmore, 
aud Lord Shannon, who were aJl suppnrters of the 
Union.' It is true, as Lord Cornwallis remarked, that 
the words' principal inhabitsnts' were usually added 
to the corporation addresses; but, if the opponents of 
the measure may be believed, they were far from beiug 
warranted by the facts. 

The task of measuring with accuracy the public 
opinion of a conntry nn a pnlitical question which was 
never submitted to the test nf a general election, is an 

I c........u;, c~ iii. 124. 125, 138, 189. 
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impossible one, but a rew extracts from confidential 
letters to the Government, and a few cross lights thrown 
on thie obscure subject from various quarters and from 
dillerent points of view, may assist our judgment. I 
have mentioned in the last chapter the extremely 
reluctant support which Lord Carleton had given to 
the measure, and have quoted the desponding letter he 
wrote to Pelham immediately after speaking in favour of 
it. In the March of 1799, he repeated his remonstrance 
in very earnest terms. He said that he had always 
looked to two objects, to obtain an Union and to pre
serve it, and that the Government seemed to him to 
have neglected the latter. ' Were the French to obtain 
any footing in this kingdom,' he continued, 'I see the 
likelihood of their procuring a much more powerful 
support than that which a few months ago would have 
been afforded them.' The Union, he complained, had 
been brought forward when the minds of the people 
were quite unprepared for it, and the result of thie 
• precipitste obtrusion' was • much hazard, not only to 
tho36 individuals who have supported the measure of 
Union, but also to the safety of this kingdom, and to 
the permanence of its connection with Great Britsin.' 
• Those who are disposed to view the conduct of the 
British Government in an unfavourable light, are led 
to suspect that the rebellion has been suffered to con
tinue, in order to forward the measure of an Union. 
Every exertion should be made to remove the suspicion, 
and to convince the people of this country that they are 
indebted for the restoration of tranquillity to . . • a 
British army, brought to this country for thea. preser
vation.' • 'I agree with you in opinion, that, circum
stsnced as thie country now is, the measure ought not 
to be forced or accelerated. The public mind is not yet 
prepared for it, and whatever irritates, will either impede 
attainment of the object, or if attained will render its 
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continuance so precarious, as to make the measure 
noxious rather than beneficial.' He speaks of the great 
socio.! division the question had produced, and of the 
widespread fear that the real aim and object of the 
Union was equality of taxation, raising the taxation of 
Ireland to the much hlgher level of England.' 

Pelham's old correspondent, Alexander, was hardly 
more encouraging. He wrote shortly after listening to 
the great speech of Foster in April, and he was evi
dently profoundly under ita impression. He describes 
ita powerful effect on men of all classes, and added that 
the measure 'will be most strenuously opposed and 
most hollowly supported.' 'Although parliamentary 
reform was the ground of rebellion, and ita plausible 
pretence, men in disturbed times care so little as to the 
forms of vesting power, so that it be exercised by their 
own party, that now the populace willingly admit the 
Parliament to be the voice of the people and ita free 
organ.' 'The very quiet produced by the energy and 
moderation of Government, and the aid of the military, 
is now attributed to the wisdom of Parliament.' ' Rely 
upon it,' the writer continued, 'the measure cannot be 
carried by force, nor by gross or open corruption. If 
carried, it will not hold. A permanent governor, an 
honest and effective administration, a combination of 
m~n of talent and labour, can o.!one give security to the 
measure. Such a system will govern our country 
quietly, and render it a noble ally to England.' ' 

From Connaught, Lord Altamount sent very favour
able reports. In Mayo he thought there was ' a more 
general. concurrence than in most parts of Ireland' in 
favour of the Union, though there was some opposition 
among the Catholics. 'The county of Galway is brought 

, Lord Carleton to Pelh&m, - AleJ.&Ilder ~ Pelham, April 
M""oh I, 1709. (P,II&am MSS.) IB,1799. (Ibid.) 
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over very fairly to the measure, the property completely 
with it, and the Catholics as forward as their neigh
bours: 1 He had succeeded in obtaining the signatures 
of most of the owners of property in Mayo. • If the 
Roman Catholics stand forward,' he said, • it will be 
unwillingly; they are keeping back decidedly, but 
many will be influenced, and some few who connected 
themselves with the Protestants during the disturbance, 
will be zealously forward on the present occasion. The 
priests h .. ve .. II offered to sign; and though I .. m not 
proud of many of them as associates, I will take their 
signatures to prevent a possibility of a counter decl .. r .... 
tion. I hear the titular Archbishop h .. s expressed him
self inclined to the measure. This day I have sent 
round to all the Catholics of property in the country. 
I may be mistaken, but in my judgment the wish of 
most of them would be to stand neuter; or perhaps, if 
they h .. d auy countenance, to oppose it-th .. t is the 
fact. Several will sign from influence, some from fear, 
but the majority, I believe, will pretend that they have 
given opinions already, .. nd cannot decently retract 
them. . . . Every man applied to, of all persuasions, 
wants to make it a personal compliment: • I have 
found,' he .. dds, C to my infinite surprise, that the county 
and the town of Sligo, without the slightest interference 
and against all their representatives, are decided friends 
to the Union. I know of no part of Ireland where the 
unbia.osed mind of the public is so generally with it. . . • 
Roscommon is against it; but for that, the bulk, or 
indeed,the entire of the province, might be considered 
as pledged to the measure, or resdy to be so." 

In Kerry, Lord Castleresgh was informed about this 
time, that C the entire property' of the county was for 

1 Lord Altamount. May 26, I Cast'Uweagh C~6 
1799. (I.B.P.O.) ii.827-829. (June 6, 1799.) 
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the Union, and he was convinced that the measure W8ll 

gaining friends, and was 'in some parts of the kingdom 
decidedly' popular.'1 Lord Waterford said that the 
opinion of the county and city of Waterford was nearly 
unanimous in favour of it.' Lord Landaff declared that 
almost all the considerahle landlords in Tipperary, 
except Lord Mountcashel and Lord Lismore, took the 
same side, and Castlereagh had much hope that it would 
be possible to carry a county meeting in favour of the 
Union. a Long afterwards, in the British House of 
Lords, Lord Donoughmore declared that 'the first 
favourable turn' which the Union question experienced 
after its rejection in 1799, came from Tipperary, where 
an address in its favour was carried on his proposal, and 
he added that his success was largely due to the support 
of the Catholics, who believed that their emancipation 
would be a certain consequence of the Union.' It is 
probable, however, that the political forces in this county 
were somewhat miscalculated, for almost at the last 
stage of the debates the member for Tipperary with his 
two sons abandoned the Government, though he had 
engaged to give the Union an unqualified support, and 
though 'the objects he solicited were promised,' alleging 
that 'the principal part of the respectable freeholders 
of the county of Tipperary bad signed l"E'.solutions 
against the Union,' though many of them had hefore 
instructed him to support it. a In Limerick, it was 
said, the corporation was hostile, but the bulk of the 

I C",u..'agh Corr~" 
Ii. 845. (July 6.) 

S Ibid. p. 894-
• Ibid. p. 854: i ill. 928. 
.. Bee Lord DODoughmore's re

ply in the deba.te in the House of 
Lords, June 6, 1810. Cornwallis 
confil'mI (Cornspond'mce. iii. 
125) the great services 01 Lord 

Donoughmore on this question. 
Like his father, Lord Donougha 
more was 8. warm friend of the 
Ca.tholics, IUld he a.ppears to 
have had oonsiderable intluence 
among them. 

I Comwallis Corrupondencl!, 
iU. 180, 182. 
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property of the county was decide.ny favourable to the 
measure.! In Derry and Donegal, the gentry were 'in 
general well disposed,' and the linen merchants, though 
they took no active part, were supposed to be ' on the 
whole rather favourable,' under the expectstion that it 
would secure their industry.' Londonderry, more than 
any other town in IDster, appears to have desired the 
Union.' 

A few additional letters of a more general descrip
tion may be noticed. Lord de CliJI'ord appears to have 
been a retiring, honest, and unpolitical peer, and be 
had taken no part in the divisions of 1799, but no less 
than four members of the House of Commons were 
returned by his influence.' In reply to a lettsr strongly 
urging him to vote for the Union, he expressed his 
deep attachment to the present Administration, and 
his reluctsnce to oppose any measure they brought 
forward; but the Union, be said, was so supremely 
important, that it was a question on which he must 
think for himself. If the great majority of the 
people were against it, the pl'esent seemed to him 
a peculiarly inopportune time for introducing it, and 
, even were the majority of the well-affected in favour 
of it,' he did not believe that it would ultimately be 
likely to work for good. All who really knew Ireland, 
knew that the very great majority of the people looked 
on the present owners of land as a set of nsurpers, and 
had been long waiting for an opportunity to rise and 
wrest their property from them. If the lats terrible 
rebellion had been circumscribed in its area and suc
cessfully suppressed, this was much more due, he 
believed, to the personal infiuence exercised by the 

I CormoalZi.s OorTaspondenct, 
iii. 125. 

• C .. tloreogh c~. 
ii. 852. 

• Ibid. iii. 280. 
4 ComwaZU.s OorTupcmdence, 

iii. 164 . 
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resident country gentlemen over their neighbonrs and 
tenants, than to the English troops. • If by forcing an 
Union upon this country, you disgust one half of these 
gentlemen, and convert the other half into absentees, 
you will leave the country a prey to the disaffected, and 
the consequence, I fear, would be fatal.' The Scotch 
parallel was wholly misleading. In Scotland at the 
time of the Union, a large portion of the proprietors of 
land were attached to anothel' king, while the people 
did not care 'who was king, and blindly followed their 
chiefs. In Ireland • the great hody of the people are 
against you,' while the presence and the constant in
fluence of a loyal gentry form the main support of the 
connection. I 

Luke Fox-a clever lawyer who was raised to the 
bench for his support of the Union-believed that lre
land was inhabited by three nations, which were ntterly 
different ill character, principles, and habits, and not 
IfSS clearly divided by their opinions ahout the Union. 
The Protestants of the Established Church, • from every 
motive of a monopolising interest, are determined 
opponents of the scheme of Union,' and it would be 
impossible to gain them, except by influence. 

The Catholics, on the other hand, desired, above all 
things, to get rid of their present rulers, and to emerge 
from slavery into the class of British citizens, and they 
could be easily gained by concessions. Nor is it in the 
least probable that such concessions would alienate the 
Protestanta. • Religion is a mere pretence. The true 
hone of contention is the monopoly of Irish power and 
patronage,' and once the ascendant Protestant descenda 
through the Union from the position of ruler, the 
qnestion of religious disqualification would assume a 
wholly different aspect. At the same time, the con-

, C .. II..-.agh c~, ii. 855-858. 
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cessions which Luke Fox deemed most neceSsary were 
not concessions of political power. A co,mmutation of 
tithes, and a decent provision for the Catholic clergy, 
were 'measures which were urgently necessary, for 
which the country was fully ripe, and which ought to 
he carried without delay. Another scarcely less urgent 
measure was the foundation of a Catholic College con
nected with the Protestant University. The Catholic 
youth should he given ample facilities for ohtaining 
the best education in the country, and in secul ... 
matters the Protestants and Catholics should he equ
cated together, as they were in Holland and in many 
parts of Germany. In this manner durahle friendships 
would he formed, II1J,d the next generation of Irishmen 
would he far more united than the present one. Ulti
mately, he helieved the King should he invested with II 
patronage of Popish hishoprics and other dignities, 
similar to that which the French king bad always 
possessed; and the, two religions should he placed on 
the same plane of dignity; hut for this the time was 
not ripe. 

As for the Preshyterians, they bated aJl monarchy, 
hut Fox believed that they were perfectly indifferent 
to the Union, and would not quit their looms and 
bleach-greens for a single day either to support or to 
protest against it. 'They are neutral, and not to be 
meddled with.' 

On the whole, this writer considered that the Union 
would prove an inestimable benefit both to Ireland and 
the Empire, but only on condition of the conciliation 
of the Catholics. 'Without comprehending the Catho
lics, in interest and principle, an Union between the 
two countries can be neither durable nor useful.' I 

It is a great misfortune to the historian of this 

I Ccutlereagh Con-e.spondmacc, ii. 408-414. 
VOL. V. Y 
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period of Irish history, that the almost entire disap
pearance of the correspondence of the Speaker Foster, 
makes it impossible for us to follow, in their confiden
tial and unreserved expression, the opinions of the man 
who then played the most important part in the oppo
sition to the Union. One remarkable letter, however, 
written in the December of 1799, may be found. The 
Government, resenting bitterly his attitude, had just 
deprived his son of an office, and it was reported that 
Pitt had been expressing lond dissatisfaction at the 
conduct of Foster. The Speaker heard of this, and he 
wrote with mnch dignity to Pelham. He observed 
that, in a parlia.mentary life of nearly forty years, he 
had almost always been a supporter of the Government; 
that he had never supported it more vigorously or more 
earnestly than in the late very dangerous times; that 
he was still fully resolved to do so' on every question 
but one, and that the last time he saw Pitt, he had 
told him frankly, and with a full statement of his 
reasons, that it was wholly impossible for him to snp
port the Union. Knowing what his sentiments were, 
Pitt had no right to complain of the active part be bad 
taken. • I told him,' Foster says, 'that I was against the 
legislative Union, and that if the measure was doubt
ful, the time was, in my mind, particularly inexpedient, 
and that I must declare my sentiments when called on. 
I added also, that nothing could induce me to change 
this opinion; but that if the sense of the nation, con
trary to my belief, was fairly and clearly tor the mea
sure, I should yield to it, and endeavour in the detail 
to make it as little injurious and as beneficial as I 
could, and I particularly explained that by tbe sense 
of the nation I did not mean a small or influenced 
majority in the Honse, but the real uninfluenced sense 
of the oountry in general. This was in Deoember. 
The sense of the oountry soon after appeared against 
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the measure, and it was rejected by the House in 
January .••. The subject is now, I h.ar, in contem
plation to be renewed. My belief was then right, and 
I am still stronger in belief that the measure is more 
disliked now even than it was then; and I am per
suaded that if he [pitt] is rightly informed of the 
means resorted to, of the nature and history of many 
of the late addresses, and of the general opinion of 
people uninlIuenced by fear or expectation, he will be 
convinced it is so. Intimidation, and depriving gen
tlemen of office for giving a free opinion when that 
opinion was avowed to be desired, and when the nature 
of the question made it peculiarly necessary that it 
should be so ; the offering office to others who possessed 
different political creed., are not means to obtain the 
real sentiments of the nation, nor can a.ny man consider 
sentiments expressed under such circumstsnces to be 
so. • . . If ever the real, uninfluenced sentiments of 
the kingdom shall call for the measure, I will act as I 
have said, but I honestly own I never can expect them 
to be so. . . . I lament the unfortunate circumstsnces 
which have arisen to make me differ from Governm.nt. 
No consideration but the clearest "conviction could in
duce me to do so, and that conviction is my own, with
out any party junction or association whatever. • . : 
The withdrawing all confidence, and even tbe usual 
official attention; the circulating pamphlets and news
paper paragraphs to run me down, and the depriving 
my son of office, are not means of persuasion to operate 
on me either the one way or the other. I will act 
uniformly, and if future time shall show I am mistaken 
in my opinion of the Union, I will at least enjoy the 
satisfaction of having acted with integrity.' I 

The Government, in endeavouring to influence Irish 

I John Fosler \0 Pelham, D.o. 8,1799. (Pelham MSS.) 
T2 
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opinion, had the great advantage of the support of the 
heads of the two principal Churches in the country. 
The bishops of the Established Church were actuated 
partly by obvious motives of self-interest, and partly 
also by a belief that the Union would place their Church 
beyond all danger of attack, but their attitude during 
the struggle was not a very active one. Out of the 
twenty-two bishops, twelve only were present at the 
division on the Union in the House of Lords in 1799, 
and two of these--Dickson, the Bishop of Down and 
Connor, and Marlay, the Bishop of Waterford-both 
voted and protested against it.' The Protestant clergy 
do not appear to have taken any prominent part in pro
curing addresses for the Union, though there were BOme 
exceptions. Bishop Percy, who had been from the first 
a strong and very honest supporter of the measure, suc
ceeded in inducing all the beneficed clergy. of his 
diocese, except four or five, to join with him in an 
address to the Lord Lieutenant in its favour,' and 
similar addresses were signed by the bishops and clergy 
of Cork and Limerick. a O'Beirne, the Bishop of Meath 
-a man of great energy and BOme ability, who had been 
converted from Catholicism-was much conaulted by 

• the Government during the whole arrangement, and it 
is curious to find among the supporters of the Union 
the once familiar name of Lord Bristol, the Bishop of 
Derry. The great question that was pending could not, 
it is true, draw him from his retreat upon the Conti
nent, but he authorised Lord Abercom to place his 
name on an address in favour of it. This seems to have 
been his last appearance in Irish politics. The Primate 
appears to have refused to sign this address, althoogh 

1 Mant's Hist.."oJ tM Church 
ot I .. I4M, ii. 762. 

s Bisbop Perol to his wife, 
001. 10, 1799. 

• Thia is stated in a letter of 
Biahop Percy, in ibe I.S.P.O .• 
Oot. 9, 1799. 
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he had previously voted for the Union.' Trinity Col
lege, the great centre of Protestant learning, though 
divided, was on the whole not favourable to the Union; 
and it is remarkable that Magee, who was ·afterwards 
a very able and very typical archbishop, was one of its 
opponents.' George Knox and Arthur Browne, who 
were the members for the University, both spoke and 
voted against the Union in 1799. In the following 
year Browne changed his side and snpported it; but 
he acknowledged in the House of Commons that he was 
acting in opposition to the wishes of the majority of his 
const.ituents. He afterwards received some legal pro
motion, and he never again represented the U niver
sity. 

The Catholic bishops appear to have been unanimons 
in favonr of the Union, aud in the recess of 1799 they 
exerted themsel"'es strennously, persistently, and on the 
whole successfully, in supporting it. In July the 
Catholic Archbishop of Cashel wrote to Archbishop 
Troy, expressing his decided good wishe" for the mea
sure, aud promising to exert his influence • discreetly' 
in the counties of Tipperary and Waterford, to procure 

I Bishop Percy anys: • Lord 
Bristol has put his signature, yet 
the poor Prima.te, though that 
county lTyrone) is ohietly in his 
diocese, o.nd though he voted in 
Parliament for the Union, was 
Dot a.llowed-by Madam, I BUp
pose-to add his name [to aD 
address in favour of it].' (Dec. 
10.1799.) In eo,'. Irion M"1I4' 
nne (Nov. 1807. p. 60) there is a. 
letter whioh is said to ha.\·e been 
written, in 177\1, by the :Bishop 
of Derry to Boswell, inquiring 
wha.t effect the Scotch Union 
had exercised on the prosperity 
01 Edinburgh. II ihis l.tter is 

genuine, it shows that Lord· 
Bristol at tha.t early da.te looked 
with some favour on the idea of 
1m Union, and believed that, al
though Dublin would be against 
it, the reat of Ireland would 
probably welcome U. 

s CasUereagh. C~, 
iii. 229. 230. In the begin
ning of 1799. the electors of 
Trinity College (who consisted 01 
the Fellows a.nd scholars) ad. 
dressed their members, calling 
on tbem to oppose the Union. 
(Faulkrutr'. JoumaJ, Jan. 19, 
1799.) 
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the signatures of respectable Catholics to an address in 
its favour. He complained, however, that the bishops 
had little political influence over this class, sod feared 
that if he took a too prominent action, it might rather 
injure thao serve the cauae.' In the course of the 
summer, Lord Cornwallis received strong declarations in 
favour of the Union from bodies of Catholics, in both 
Waterford sod Kilkenny, sod he wrote that, • as the 
clergy of thet Church, particularly the superiors, 
countenaoce the measure, it is likely to extend itself.'· 

Archbishop Troy was indefatigable in procuring 
signatures to addresses, and in urging his brother pre
lates to depart from the neutrality which they appear 
at first to have desired to maintain. Dr. Moylan, the 
Bishop of Cork, was in the close confidence of the 
Government, sod he spent some days with the Duke of 
Portlaod at Bulstrode." • Nothing, in my opinion,' he 
wrote in September, • will more effectually tend to lay 
those disgraceful and scandalous party fends and dis
sensions, sod restore peace and harmony amongst us, 
thao the great measure in contemplation, of the legisla
tive Union, sod incorporation of this kingdom with 
Great Britain. I am happy to tell yon it is working 
its way, sod daily gaining ground on the public opinion. 
Several connties which appeared most averse to it have 
now declared for it, and I have no donbt but, with the 
blessing of God, it will be effected, notwithstsnding the 
violent opposition of Mr. Foster sod his party ••.. 
The Romso Catholics in general are avowedly for the 
measure. In the Sooth, where they are the most 
numerous, they have declared in its favour, sod I am 
sure they will do the same in the other parts of the 
kin~om, unless overawed (as I know they are in some 

• Ibid. p. 8S9, 
• Ibid. pp. 870, 87L 
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counties) by the dread of the powerful factiou that 
opposes it.' He believed that all • seeds of disaffection' 
would be removed, if the religious disabilities were 
repealed at or immediately after the Union, and if, in 
eddition to the provision which was intended for the 
Catholic clergy, measures were taken to abolish the 
gross abuses which existed in the collection of tithes.' 

The Catholic Archbishop of Tusm, though ill favour 
of the Union, at first shrank from taking an active part 
in a political movement, but the advice of Archbishop 
Troy and of the Catholic Archbishop of Armagh decided 
him. He signed an address, and soon after he wrote : 
, I feel myself each day less shy in declaring my senti
ments and wishes relative to the Union. I have had an 
opportunity in the course of the parochial visitstion of 
this diocese, which is nearly finished, of observing how 
little averse the public mind is to that measure; and I 
have also had an opportunity of acquiring the strongest 
conviction, that this measure alone can restore harmony 
and happiness to our unhappy country.'· Bishop Caul
field, who had more experience than any other bishop 
of the horrors which had desolated Ireland during th" 
last few months, presided over a great Catholic meeting 
in favour of the Union at Wexford, at which an address 
was prepared which received more than 3,000 signatures.' 
Through the instrumentslityof the priests, several other 
purely Catholic addresses in favour of the Union were 
obtained,' and Lord Cornwalli, firmly believed that, 
although the numerical majority of the Catholics might 
be indiJIerent or seditious, the preponderance of opinion 
in the guiding, educated, and respectable portion of 
that body was in favour of his policy. 'The Union,' he 
wrote in November, • is, I trust, making progress; the 

·C ... t~hC~ 
ii. 899-402. 

• Ibid. pp. s,n, 84.8, S8G, 887. 

• Plowden, ii. Appenclb:, pp. 
820-822 • 

• Ibid. p. 823. 
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great body of the ~ple in ge)leral, and of the Catho
lics_ in particnlar, are decidedly for it ;' and in begging 
the Governlllent to permit the 'Catholic peers to vote for 
the. representative peers, he nrged that a refosal would 
be,peculiarly ungracious' at a time when a respectable 
part of the Roman" Catholic community in this kingdom 
is almost nniversally coming forward in favour of the 
Union.' I Among the supporters of the Union !V ... 
Arthur O'Leary, ~e most brilliant writer of the Irish 
Catholics. He boasted that he had reconciled many to 
it, and he predicteQ that it wonld put an end to all 
religious disqualification. and national jealousies, and 
wonld close for ever' the tumultuary scenes' by which 
Ireland had been hitherto distracted.' 

In the strange irony of Irish history, few things are 
more- curious than the fact that it w ... the English 
Government which persuaded the Catholic priestS to 
take an active part in Irish politics, and to take part in 
them for the purpose of carrying the legislative Union. 
They were not in all places successful. Many Catholics, 
refusing to act ... a separate body, signed addresses 
with the 1?rotestante against the Union. Lord Castle
reagh sent to the Catholic Bishop of Meath; ... he pro
bably did to the other bishops, '! sketch of the address 
which he wished to be signed; but the Bishop answered 
that, though he himself fully approved of it, and though 
the whole body of his priesthood agreed with him, the 
lay Catholics of Meath were' too near Dublin, and too 
much accustomed to listen to the opinions of the Pro
testants of Meath, to be ... yet willing to declare in favour 
of the Union;' and that till this had ceased to be the 
case, a dependent priesthood did not dare to take an open 

• c.,..,.."uu" c~ 
I!i. 143, 146. 

I O'Leary's 'Address to the 

Parliament of Great Britain.' 
(CollecUd War'" (JloBioD, 1868), 
p.641.) 
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or active part.' In l?ublin" Co~ .... lIis ackno,,:ledged 
that the utmost he cohld hope from the Cathohcs WM 
neutrality, and it is tolerably certain that this neutra'lity 
was not obtained. It is said that here also the clergy 
and a prop?rtion of respectable catholics were infav5lur 
of the Umon, hut the hulk of the Dublin Catholics 
appear to have still adhered tQ the conviction. so em:" 
phatically expressed by the great meeting in Francis 
Street in 1795. In a very important Catholic meeting 
which was now held in the Exchange, resolutions were 
unanimously passed, descrihing an Union as the extinc

. tion of the liberty of Ireland, aftrihuting the unex
ampled rapidity of the improvement of Ireland during 
the last twenty years entirely to the Const.itution of 
1782, and denouncing, as a gross calumny on the Catho
lic body, the imputation that they could he induced, hy 
either • pique or pretension,' to sacrifice the indepen
dence of their country. It was on this occasion that 
Daniel O'Connell made his first appearance on a public 

. platform. In a remarkable passage, which was proba
bly elicited by Canning's threat that it might be neces-
sary to re-enact the penal code if the Union were 
defeated, he declared that the Catholics of Ireland 

1 CastkrBagh COITl!spondena, 
it 437, 488. Some la.ter letters 
from General Barnett describe 
the services of t.bis bishop .• The 
Admiral having expressed to me 
on Thursdo.y last, a particular 
wish tha.t Dr. PlunkeU should 
come forwa.rd, I last night re
ceived authority from the Doctor 
to assure your lordship, th.a.t 
the measure of Union sha.J.l re
ceive his deoided support .... 

\ 

Your lordship has full power to 
make use of Dr. Plunkett's name 
in any way tha.t you mo.y coo-

sider is most conducive to the 
furtherance of the measure. The 
Dootor particularly requests that 
all his clergy should sign, aud, 
willi prudence, exert their ut
most infiuence to forward the 
measure.' ...• He will write to 
the clergy of West Meath to give 
support to the measure .... He 
believes lhe whole of the clergy 
in this county to be in favoul' of 
the measure.' (GenemI Barnett 
to the Earl of Longford, Jan. 6. 
1800 i to Admiral Pakenham, 
D ... 22, 1799. I.S.P .0.) 
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would rather accept.that code, and throw theJllllelves on 
the mercy of their Protestant brethren, than assent to 
the 'extinction of the Legislature of their conntry, and 
Beek advantages as a sect, which would destroy them 
as 8 nation.· 

A few oth~r distinctively Catholic addresses were 
drawn np in different parts of the conntry, protesting 
against the Union, and against the 888ertion that it 
was favoured by the Catholics.' Much indeed may be 
truly said to qualuy the importance of the Catholic 
demonstrations in its support. Extreme want of mors! 
courage, and extreme susceptibility to external in
fluences, have always prevailed in Ireland, and the 
combined pressure of a Government which had so much 
to give in this world, and of .. priesthood which was 
believed to have so much influence over the next, was 
enormously great. It is indeed surprising that, with 
such a weight of influence, the signatures in !Svoor of 
the Union were so few. It appears also to be generally 
admitted, that the Catholics looked mainly, in their 
approval of the Union, to Catholic objects, or were 
actuated by very natural feelings of resentment or 
panic. If they could have obtained their emancipation 
in an Irish Parliament, they would have preferred it, 
but with the revival of a fierce Protestant spirit that 
had followed the rebellion, and with the formal 888ur
ance they had received, that the English Government 
were resolved, for all time, to exercise their overwhelm
ing influence to prevent the introduction of Catholics 
into an Irish Legislatnre, the Union seemed the only 

I Plowden, ii. 980-989. Plow. 
den says: • Some diffiouUies arose 
in the way of the mealing, from 
the military, but were removed 
the moment his Ezcelleucy 
Marquis Oornwallis became ao· 
qua.inted with the attempt made 

to prevent au. expression of the 
popular opinion on • question 
big .nIh Ibe tale 0.1 Ibe popular 
Interests.. J 

• They will be found in Bamea 
(lit lIN Un .... 
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path of hope. The hatred and the humiliation which 
recent events had produced, continued unabated, and 
large districts were still convulsed by all the violence, 
tyranny; and panic of military licence. Cornwallis 
wrote in November, that martial law in Ireland was 
only too likely to pass into a tyranny • more violent 
and intolerable' than that of Robespierre; • that the 
vilest informers were bunted out from the prisons, to 
attack, by the most barefaced perjury, the lives of 
all who are suspected of being, or of having been 
disaffected,' and that • every Roman Catholic of .in
fluence was in great danger.' 1 The fact that the Lord 
Lieutenant, who was attempting to carry the Union, 
bad steadily laboured to restrain this violence, and bad 
incurred great unpopularity in doing so; the fact that 
the Orange party were in general vehement opponents 
of the Union, and the strong reason, the Catbolics 
already had to believe that their emancipation wonld 
be one of the first acts of tbe United Parliament, all 
influenced their judgments. Their priests had good 
grounds for expecting that a Government endowment 
would speedily be granted to them, and they were as
sured that the conduct of the Catholics in the crisis 
that had arisen would be decisive of their future 
advantages.' 

An approval which was so largely provisional, and 
which rested so much on transient and abnormal condi
tions, could not be greatly counted on, though if a wise 
and liberal statesmanship had followed the Union, it 
might perhaps have been rendered permanent. Still, 
it appears to me to be impossible to review witb can
dour the facts that I have collected, in this and the 
preceding chapter, without arriving at the conclusion 
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that the Union in 1800 was not in any of its stages 
positively distasteful to the great hodyof the Irish 
Oatholics, and that a very important section. of them, 
including their whole hierarchy, the vast majority of 
their landed gentry, and many if not most of their 
lower priests, decidedly and consistently favoured it. 
Oontemporary historians on hoth sides support this 
conclusion. The Oatholic historian Plowden was in 
favour of the Union, and he writes, that although the 
great hody of Roman Oatholics at first kept themselves 
back upon the question, and although some highly 
respectable members of the communion were warm 
anti-Unionists, yet 'a very great preponderancy in 
favour of the Union exist .. d in the Oatholic body, 
particularly in their nobility, gentry, and clergy.' I 
The Protestant historian Banington was violently on 
the other side, and his judgment diffel .. but little as to 
the fact. 'Nothing,' he writes, 'could be more cul-

I Plowden. ii. 979, 980. In 
quoting Plowden in fa.vour of the 
Union, I refer to his Historical 
Review. published in 180S. In 
hi. History of Ireland, from 1M 
Union to 1810, which was pub
lished in 1811, his point of view 
was wholly changed, and he 
wrote as the most furious of 
partisans. A single passage will 
Borve a.s '" specimen; • The pub. 
lie can be now DO longer duped 
by the insidious praotices of Mr. 
Pitt's systematio management of 
Ireland. Every page of her post. 
Union his'Ol'Y teems with evi
dence of his baving forced a 
rebellion, in order to drown her 
independence in the blood. and 
bury her felicity under the ashes, 
of the oonotry, in the wioked 
(perhaps fruitless) hope of pre-

venting her resurrection by the 
immovable tombstone of legisla
tive Union . .. . With a view to 
raise an eternal bar to Ca.tholio 
conoession, he inlroduced an 
appa.rent system of justice and 
conciliation, to furnish an argu
ment that the Catholics nlll{ht 
be happy and prosperous, &8 he 
foresaw tiber would be tra.nquil 
and loyal. WIthout emancipation. 
Ai the· same time, he seoretly 
laboured to establish, streng&ben, 
and perpetuate the Orange BO
cieties, which he well knew to 
be incompatible with. and essen
tially deatrucliv8 of the peace, 
concord. and prosperity of the 
country. In that work of decep
tion, Mr. Pitt's prime and most 
effioient instrument was Marquis 
Cornw&lliB' (i. 94). 
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pable than the conduct of a considerable portion of the 
Catholic clergy.' Speaking of the Catholics as a whole, 
he says, 'No body of men ever gave a more helping 
hand to their own degradation and misery.' ' The 
Bishops Troy, Lanigan, and others, deluded by the 
Viceroy, sold their couutry.' He says, indeed, that 
• the great body of Catholics were true to their couutry,' 
but he immediately adds, • the rebellion had terrified 
them from every overt act of opposition.' 1 

Even among the rebel party, delight at the humilia
tion of the triumphant loyalists was" thought by many 
to be the strongest feeling. The overtures which some 
Orangemen made to the Catholics, to join with them 
in defence of the national Legislature, had, little or no 
result. One of the leading United Iri.hmen is said to 
have been the author of a song which was at this time 
circulated, in which the reb.ls were represented as 
scornfully repudiating these overtures, reminding the 
Orangemen how lately their favonrite tune had been 
• Croppies, lie down,' and predicting, with evident 
gratification, that Orangeman and Croppy would now 
be reduced to the same insignificance.- A. great Kil-

, Ba.rrington's Rise and Fall 
0/ the Irish Nat1tm, cha.pters 
xxvi, and xxvii. 

J Dialogu. b6twun OrQlt'/48 and 
Croppy, by Counsellor Sa.mpson. 
This poem was found in manu· 
script; among the pa.pers of one 
of the UnUed Irishmen, and sent 
to the Government, It is printed 
in Madden's Literary &maifl,s 
of the United Irishm6n 0/1798, 
pp. 122, 128. A I." lin .. will 
indica.te its character: 

SayaOrango toOrop: 'Lot Ulquarrel no 
""' ... DIrt unitAl and shake banda. Letdlscord 
bao'lIII'. 

Let the Orange and Blue fntermind 
with the Green, 

In our Imta and our boIJoma heDoefor· 
ward be seen. 

An Union with Croppl08 for me I-
'I oare not: aye Crappy, • not 1. by DIY 

m .... 
Whether Bnglllh or OraugeDl8n Ireland 

control 
If tyrant. oppress tbIB unfortunate laml, 
'Til 1111 but tbeworkof theOrangeman', 

hand. 
No Orange aJ.J.ianQf!l for me 1 

'YO'll remember the time when eacb 
Tillage Illld town 

)lost gally resoundod with • Croppie.. 
fledown I" 

Bll1y Pitt obaoged the note, and mill, 
.. Dowu with tliem aU-

Down Crappy. down Ornnge, down great 
and Ilown amruJ." 

Ah, that wu tile way t.o be free I" 
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kenny landlord writes from that county in J n1y 1799: 
'The rebels and Papists-lam sorry to say the terms 
are almost synonymous--perceive there is no hope in 
rebellion, and that death and min pursue those who try 
it. They will continue, therefore, peaceable, I believe, 
and are now become great friends to Union; partly 
through malice, partly through fear; no matter, they 
everywhere come forward in favour of the measure; 
and I lim happy to say several counties, Cork, Kerry, 
Mayo, Waterford, have declared strongly and almost 
unanimously in favour of it.' 1 

In the recess of 1799, Ireland lost a true patriot, 
who hsd for a short time played a leading and very 
honourable part in her history. The weak health of 
Lord Charlemont hsd of late been rapidly declining, 
and he died on August 4. He was a man, in his best 
days, more eminent for his accomplishments than for 
hi. abilities; and a politician who hsd no great strength 
of will, no power of debate, and a constitutional hatred 
of violence and extravagance, was not likely long to 
retain his ascendency in the wild and stormy element 
in which his lot was cast. A great property and posi
tion in the district where the volunteer movement was 
strongest, and the friendship of Flood and Grattsn, 
placed him in the front rank of Irish politics, and the 
transparent disinterestedn.... of his public life, the 
sonndnes. and moderation of his judgment, and the 
readiness with which he was always prepared to devote 
time, labour, and money to tbe public good, estahlished 
hi. position. In' one critical moment his services both 
to Ireland and to the Empire had been transcendently 
great, but hi. influence speedily waned, and Irish poli
tics drifted far from the path which he had chosen. On 

, Lord Clilden. (DiMy and C~ 0/ Ltml Cokho&t.r, 
i. 186.) 
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the Catholic question, events appear to have somewhat 
modified his opinion. That' chord of wondrous po
tency' which, like Flood, he had feared to wake, had 
been swept by no skilful hand, 1 and in his last years, 
Charlemont was convinced that the completion of the 
Act of 1793 by the admission of Catholics to Parlia
ment, had become absolutely necessary. He had long 
predicted and dreaded the impending Union, and his 
hostility was not diminished as it approached. • It 
would, more tha.n any other measure,' he wrote, 'con
tribute to the separation of two countries, the per
petual connection of which was one of the warmest 
wishes of my heart." 

The probable effect of the measure was differently 
judged by Lewins, who, though bitterly attacked by 
many of his fellow-conspirators, still represented the 
United Irishmen at Paris. Shortly after the Revolu
tion of the 18th brummre, he sent to the French 
Government a remarkable memoir, urging that if 
France allowed the Union to be accomplished, it would 
add enormously to the power of her great enemy. It 
would have a greater effect than the Scotch Union, for 
Ireland was much more valuable than Scotland. It 
would strengthen the Executive, for the Irish members 
would be mere creatures of the Government. It would 
increase the national credit, by adding Irish wealth to 
the security of the British national debt. It would 
place the military resources of Ireland without reserve 
at the disposal of the British Ministers, and it would 
induce the Irish to believe that they had been aban-

'. I I am frightened about the 
Popery business. It ought k» be 
touohed only by a master hand. 
It is a chord of such wondrous 
potency. that I dread the sound 
of it, and believe with you that 
the harmony would be better, if. 

like that of the spheres, it were, 
at least for a time, inaudible.' 
(Flood to Cha.rlemont, Jan. 7, 
1782.) 

• Hordy'. FJi!_ of ahMr.mon~ 
it 414, 416, 429,430. 
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doned by France, and that their. true interest was to 
identify themselves with England.' Lewins was hardly 
more disappointed at the failure of the rebellion, than 
at the religious spirit, so hostile to the original inten
tions of the United Irishmen, which hOO been aroused. 
He sent over an agent named O'Mealey to England, 
and directed him to proceed to. Ireland to commu
nicate with the rebels; but, with the usual felicity 
of Irish conspirators, O'Mealey and another United 
Irishman who was engaged with him in the same mis
sion, seem to have become bosom friends with a spy of 
the English Government, who reported all their proceed
ings. From these reports, and from some other sources, 
the Ministers received assurances that no rebellion 
was likely to OCCur unless a French invasion took 
place, but that such an invasion was eagerly looked 
forward to.' 

The disturbances in the country came and went, 
like the passing storms that sweep so rapidly over the 
inconstant Irish sky, but on the whole they appear to 
have been somewhat less than in the last few years. 
The measure imposing martial law, which has been 
noticed, was speedily carried; but in May, Castlereagh 
still speaks of the horrible houghing of cattle in Clare 
and Galway; of outrages of banditti due to some 
agrarian quarrel in Meath; of isolated but much exag
gerated outrages in Armagh and Antrim.' At the end 
of June he writes: • The tranquillity of the country con
tinues perfectly. undisturbed, and th~ minds of the 
people appear more settled than I have known them for 
several years. They have suffered for their crimes. 
Industry never was so profitable, and the departure of 
the Brest fleet for the Mediterranean is considered by 

I MemoW 0/ Pho.npsotl, 96 pri. 
maire, an viii. (F.l'.O.) 

I Reports in the I.8.P.O., July 

:14, Dec. 6, 1799. 
I Castlereagh to Wickham, 

May 6, 1799. (B.O.) 
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the disaffected such an abdication or their cause as 
leaves them no other choice but submission, at least for 
the present.' The revenue was rising. 'The quarter 
ending June 24, 1799, exceeds the rorresponding 
quarter of the preceding year nearly 200,0001., and 
compared with the same period of 1797, baa risen 
above 350,0001., an increase principally to be attributed 
to the superior productiveness of the old taxes, parti
cularly the excise.' I Two months later he writes: 
• Although no very serious symptoms appeared, yet in 
many parts of Ireland the approach of the enemy's fleet 
towards our coast has produced a movement among the 
lower orders.' I Cornwallis, in his journey through the 
South of Ireland, had been much encoura,,"llil by the 
tranquil and prosperous aspect of the country through 
which he passed. In September he writes: 'The southern 
part of this wretched island is again getting into a 
bad state, no doubt from encouragement received from 
France. The counties of Waterford and Tipperary are 
reported to be in a state of preparation for an immediate 
rising.' He expressed his own astonishment at the 
suddenness of the change, but added that the spirit of 
disaffection was SO deeply rooted in the minds of the 
people of Ireland, that it would require time and a total 
change in the system and constitution of the Govern
ment to eradicate it.· 

The Opposition declared that the attempt to force 
on the Union, had greatly contributed to these dis
turbances. The Government believed that it had little 

I CastJereagh to Portland, June 
29.1799. 

:I Castlereagh to King, Aug. 21, 
1799. I It iB k»o provoking,' Lord 
Clare wrote very oharaderisti· 
cally at; this fune. 'that the old 
bitch, Lord Keith, should have 
1'" lb. French ... d Spanish lleela 

VOL. V. 

slip him as they ha.ve done. 
Most probably be will be ad· 
vanced ~ tbe English peerage 
for the exploit' (Clare to Cooke. 
Aug. 13. 1799. I.BoP.O.) 

• ConuooUt.s Corrupondenc.e, 
iii. ISO. 132. 

z 
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or nothing to do with them; that the mass of the 
people were perfectly indifferent to the Union, but 
that they hated England and their landlOl-ds, and 
waited eagerly for a French invasion.' The harvest 
of 1799 proved extremely bad, and this greatly aggra
vated the situation. The Government acted with much 
energy. They at once prohibited absolutely the expor
tation of corn and potatoes, accompanyiog the measure 
by a bounty on the importation of flonr, and by pro
clamations forbidding the making of cakes, rolls, muffins, 
or anything but household bread. An Act of Parlia
ment was soon after passed, forbidding for a certain 
time the consumption of barley or other corn in making 
malt, or distilling spirits. These measures prevented 
absolute famine, but there was mnch distress with its 
accompanyiog disturbances, and there were the usual 
complaints of frauds by millers and corn factors.' 

The period seemed a strangely inauspicious one for 
pressing on a great constitutional chaD!(6, whicb Irish 
opinion had certainly not demanded. But in the eyes 
of the English Government, there is little doubt that 
the very tension and anarchy and panic that prevailed, 
formed the strongest ground for their policy. An 

I CornwaUia Corres~ 
iii. 98. I As to the present 
\endeoOJ to rebellion • . . I 
canno*' bring myself to believe 
thai it has anything to do wiili 
the question of UnioD, as the 
anti-Unionists in t.he country 
would f&in make us beli~e. No 
one who knows anything of ih .. 
country. or of the nature and 
principle of the insorreouon. 
could ever bring himself to be
lieve in November or December 
last that the whole was at an 
end. The question of Union 
m&y. perhaps, have hastened the 

new organisat.ion of t.be counlies 
of Dowu and An'rim of which 
:rou speak, but I am far from 
thinking myself t.h .. , tbis is an 
evil. being persuaded lob .. , the 
seeds of insunecUOD are lurking 
in every oount:r. and that the 
Booner they bear fruit ••. the 
better.' (Wickham to Cooke. 
Maroh 4. 1799. I.S.P.O.) 

II ComwaU" C0rre8PO'~' 
iii. 144. There are some good 
letters, on the disness and frauds 
of the lime, by Higgins. in t.he 
I.S.P.O. The distillery Jaws were 
4.0 Goo. Ill. c. 6, 68. 
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elaborate paper of arguments for the Union, which may 
be fonnd in the Castlereagh Correspondence, concen
trates with great force and frankness reasons which we 
have already seen scattered or implied in many speecht"S 
and pamphlets. The writer recalls, in .. melancholy 
historical retrospect, the past relations of the two 
conntries. The earliest period had heen well described 
by Sir John Davies. 'Too weak to introduce order 
and obedience, the English authority was yet sufficieut 
to check the growth of any enterprising genius amongst 
the natives; and thongh it could bestow no true form 
of civil government, it was able to prevent the rise of 
any such form.' The conquests of Elizabeth introduced 
a long period of English supremacy, but also of per
sistent English jealousy of Irish progress. ' Should we 
exert ourselves: said her councillors, 'in reducing this 
country to order and civility, it must soon acquire 
power, consequence, and rule. The inhabitants will 
then be alienated from England. They will cast them
selves iuto the arms of some foreign Power, and perhaps 
erect themselves into an independent Stste.' 1 , Such,' 
continued the writer, 'were the counsels that then 
made their way into the British Cabinet, and we can 
entertain little doubt of their having operated to the 
present time.' This was the policy which inspired the 
destruction of the Irish woollen manufactures nnder 
William, lest they should rival thoae of England, and 
it was shown equally in other ways. Without a navy, 
islands can neither secure their trade nor their liberty. 
, Above a hund!""} years ago, Ireland made a perpetual 
grant for the Sllpport of an Irish marine. This England 
never permitletl to be applietl, because she wished to 
have the monopoly of the navy herself.' 

I The reader will remember eised OYer Arthur O'Connor's 
the gre&\ intln('nce which this politics. 
statement, in Lel:w.d, bad 81el'-

.2 
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Nor was this surprising, for a haif-separated Ireland 
always had been, and always would be, a danger to 
England. The writer recalled how it had aggravated 
the peril of English internal conteste in the days of 
Perkin Warbeck, in the Great Rebellion and in the 
Revolution, and how often both France and Spain had 
seen in Ireland the best vantage ground for attacking 
England. A long period of peace and qniescence had 
followed the Revolution, bnt the experience of the ind.,. 
pendent Parliament which Ireland had at last won, all 
pointed to ultimate separation. • Botb the Parliament 
and people of Ireland have, for the last seventeen years, 
been almost entirely engaged in lessening by degrees 
their dependence on Great Britain. • . . It signifies 
nothing to say that their views were hononrable and 
patriotic. . . . This may be readily acknowledged, and 
yet the eJfect of all these patriotic exertions be the 
same, viz. that the connection between the two conn
tries is reduced by them almost to a single thread, the 
unity of the executive power and a negative on the laws 
passed in tbe Irish Parliament. Should tbis negative 
be exercised on any important occasion, the two coun
tries are unavoidably committed. . . • I do not say 
that the present members of the Irish Legislature are 
at all inclined to come to these extremitieS. Their con
duct has been in the highest degree loyal; and their 
attachment to England sincere. But who can answer 
for their successors? ' , A vast majority of the inhahi
tants of Ireland are either rebels or inclined to become 
so .• A great majority, again, of these rebels are Catho
liCl/i inimical for the most part, on that score alone, to 
the existing Government. . . • A great many among 
the lower orders of the northern Dissenters are inclined 
to join with them in their attempt to overthrow the 
Constitution, or at least to introduce democratic reform. 
• • . The object of the disall'ected, that is the great 
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majority of the numbers at least of this island, is con~ 
fessedly a separation from Great Britain.' C The Catho
lic claims will soon be renewed with redoubled force.' 
With the power and numbers and present disposition 
of the Catholics, the rejection of those claims C would be 
a measure attended with the greatest national danger.' 
Their admission would be at least equally dangerous, 
lind if, as was probable, it was followed by II democrlltic 
reform, makiog Parliament the true representative of a 
disaffected people, there could be no real doubt of. the 
result. C Indeed, it can hardly be conceived how the 
Romlln Catholics in this country could be admitted to II 
full participation in political power, lind the two coun
tries continue connected liS they are at present. .A. 
Protestant country lind II Pllpist country united under II 
Protestant monllrch, who by his coronation oath was 
bound to maintain the Protestant religion, would be II 
political monster whose life must indeed be of short 
duration.' If the Catholic question is left to an Irish 
Parliament, however it may be treated, it must lead 
either to fresh insurrection or to a final s~paration from 
England. 

It is on these grounds that the writer maintained 
that II legislative Union was the only means of averting 
an ultimate, and indeed a speedy, separation of the two 
islands, and he contended that the present was the only 
moment in which it could be carried. .A. little earlier, 
no possible inducement would have made an Irish Par
liament accept it. .A. little later, it would be equally 
impossible. C The moment is now come, and it will 
never occur again, when lin Union may be practicable. 
The leading men in Ireland, who were most unfriendly 
to it, find that neither their property nor the country 
is Slife, lind now wish for Union. The measure should 
be despatched while men's minds are impressed with 
the present horrid state of Ireland, and while the agita-
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tors are kept down by the discovery and failure of their 
plots.' I 

These were, I believe, the true reasons that governed 
the conduct of the English Ministers. In the mind of 
Lord Cornwallis the advantage the Catholics were likely 
to obtain from the measure, occupied perhaps even a 
larger place. He was convinced that without an Union, 
lreiand would not long be a part of the Empire; but 
he was convinced also, that it could enjoy no internal 
peace or permanent content, uuless the Government 
of the country was taken out of the hands of the men 
who had triumphed in the civil war. As we have 
already seen, he had been long since convinced that 
Catholic emsncipation was the only solution of Irish 
troubles, He knew nothing of what Ireland had been. 
during the tranquil period before 1795, and coming 
over to B country of which he was very ignorant, at the 
moment when it was convulsed by the agonies and the 
anarchy of a most ferocious civil war; when appalling 
dangers, and no less appalling barbarities, had revived 
and inflamed all the old hatred of creeds and classes 
and races, he believed that the existing system of 
government had hopelessly broken down, and that the 
very first condition of security, prosperity, and civilisa
tion was to place the government of Ireland in the 
hands of an impartial and unimpassioned Legislature. 
Very reluctantly he yielded to the representations of 
the English Ministers, that it was impossible to carry 
Catholic emancipation concurrently with the Union, 
but he hoped that this measure would speedily follow, 
and he anticipated the best results from taking the 
government of the country out of the hands of a loyalist 
class, who were now deeply tinged with Orange pas
sions, The Union, in his eyes, was carried against 
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this class, for the benefit of the Catholics, with their 
approval, and in a large. measure by their assistance. 

We have seen how he hated the corruption which 
be was compelled to practise. Lord Castlereagh, on 
the other hand, pursued his course with a quiet, busi
ness-like composure; nor is there the slightest indica
tion that it caused him a momentary uneasiness. He 
was convinced that it was the necessary means to a 
necessary measure, and he believed that he was corrupt
ing to purify. He described his task and that of Lord 
Cornwallis as 'to buyout, and secure to the Crown for 
ever, the fee simple of Irish corruption, which has so 
long enfeebled the powers of Government and en
dnngered the connection.' I 

He seems to have had no scruples about his pro
ceedings, and if the approbation of men who, by their 
characters or their positions, might be deemed patterns 
of religious sanctity, could have encouraged him, this 
encouragement was not wanting. All the heads of the 
Catholic Church, and nearly all the heads of the Esta
blished Church in Ireland, approved of what he was 
doiug. In England, Wilberforce expressed serious 
alarm at the effects the Union might have on the Eng
lish woollen manufactures and on the composition of 
the British Parliament, but· he does not appear to have 
expressed the smallest disapprobation of the manner in 
which it was carried. Alexander Knox was the private 
secretary of Castlereagh, and one of the warmest of his 
admirers, and it is a remarkable fact that Castlereagh 
afterwards asked this very distinguished religious 
writer to undertake a history of the Union.' 

I Costlereagh Oorre.spcmtktu:e, 
ill.83S. 

l! See Co.stlereagh's remarko.ble 
letter in Alexa.nder Knox'. R&
maim, iv. 589-641. In $his let-

ter Oastlerea.gh says: • I feel 
confident. iha.t the intentions of 
Government for the public good. 
at. that t.ime. will bear the 
strictest sorutiny_ ... I believe 
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In the mean time, most of the couutry was pro
claimed, and English troops were streaming in. In 

. July there were rather' more than 45,000 effective 
soldiers in Ireland, in addition to artillery, but in the 
autumn the army was largely reinforced, and there was 
at one time a strauge notion of sending over a large 
body of subsidised Ruesians. It was rejected because 
Cornwallis and Castlereagh represented the extremely 
bad effect it would have on public opinion during the 
U mon crisis ; 1 but the force that was in Ireland was 
soon so great, that unless a strong foreign army was 
landed, it seemed irresistible. 

It was under these circumstances that the last ses
sion of the Irish Parliament·was opened on January 
15, 1800. The Speech from the Throne was long and 
elaborate, but it did not contain the faintest allusion to 
the momentous question which now filled all thoughts, 
and which the Government had determined by all the 
means in their power to press on to an immediate solu
tion. It seems a strange reticence, but it may be 
easily explained. The process of remodelling the 
borough representstion by substituting supporters for 
opponents of the Union, had be~n nndertaken,. and in 
the first four day" of the session, no less than thirty
nine writs were moved. I As the great majority of the 

their measures, when fairly 0-
plained. will Bland equally ~e 
test of criLicism, and that they 
ma.y be shown to have combined 
humanity with vigourot admin.UJ. 
tratioD, when they had W watoh 
over the preservauon of the 
State i whilst in the oonduct 01 
the Union. '&hey pursued bones&ly 
the interests ollreland, yielding 
Dot more to priva$e intereata 
than was requisite to disarm 80 
migbly •• b&nge of ""1 oonwl-

Rive cha.:racter. I Knox said Castle
reagh was I iIle honestest and 
perhaps the ablest: statesman 
that has been in Ireland for a 
oenRlIY. I know of him what the 
world does not and cannot know, 
and what; it it did know, it would 
probably DO\ belie.e.· (Ibid. p. 
81.) 

• ConotDGll;., C~ 
iii. llB,1S7,188., 145. 

• Ibid. p. 164. 
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vacant seate had heen secured by the Government, Lord 
Castlereagh had an obvious reason for adjourning all 
discussion of the Union till- they were filled, but the 
same reason impelled the Opposition to press it on 
without delay. Sir Lawrence Parsons, having first 
directed the Clerk to read the speeches in which Lord 
Cornwallis, in opening and closing the last session, 
had declared the firm resolution of the Government to 
carry the Union, moved an amendment -to the Address, 
expressing the deep loyalty of the House of Commons 
to the Throne, to the connection, and to the free Con
stitution of 1782, and at the same time pledging it • at 
all times, and particularly at the present moment,' to 
maintain an independent resident Parliament. Re
minding the House that Pitt had repeatedly postponed 
the parliamentary reform which he had once advocated, 
on the plea that a period of war and disturbance was 
not one for introducing great constitutional changes. 
he accused the Government of endeavouring to destroy 
the independence of Ireland at a time when the' spirit 
of the people was depressed by recent troubles, when 
the countty was occupied by an enormous army, when 
martial law prevailed and a formidable invasion was 
threatened, and when apprehensions from without 
and from within made all free exercise of the 'public 
mind upon the question impossible. He urged that 
it was the duty of the members to deal with the 
question at once, and not to sit supinely there, while 
the Minister of the Crown was openly engaged in 
prostituting the prerogative of appointing to places, 
for the purpose of packing . the Parliament. • A 
string of men who are against the Union are to 
go out, that a string of men who are for it may 
come in! 

The debate which ensued extended through the 
whole night, and lasted for not less than eighteen 
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hours.' It appears to have been one of the fiercest ever 
heard in a legislative assembly. Lord Castlereagh met 
the rising storm with great courage and composure. 
He acknowledged that, although there was no mention 
of the Union in the Speech from the Throne, it was in
tended to be the chief measure of the session. It had 
been determined, he said, to make a separate communi
cation on the subject, and when that communication 
was made, the time would have come for discussing it. 
Last year the measure had been withdrawn because it 
was not yet fully nnderstood, 'and it was stated that 
it would not again be proposed without full and fair 
notice, and until there was reason to believe that the 
Parliament and the country had changed their opinions 
upon the subject.' That chauge had, he believed, taken 
place. He was fully satisfied, that the measure 'was 
now approved by a great majority of the people.' 
, Nineteen of the most considerable counties in Ireland, 
constituting ahove five-sevenths of the kingdom,' had 
declared themselves in favour of it. The amendment of 
Parsons was not to reject the Union alter mature in
vestigation, but to extinguish the question by anticip ..... 
tion, refusing all information, and doing so at .. time 
when .. great nnmber of the members of the House were 
indispensably ahsent. Could it be supposed that his 
Majesty would desist from the measure because the 
Parliament of Ireland, thus circnmstauced, had de
clined to consider it? Was it, he asked, amid the 
derisive laughter of the Opposition, decent to press fo ..... 
ward this discussion when there were so many gentle-

, The besl report 01 Lord 
Cas~lereagh'8 speech is, I believe. 
tha.t in Seward'. Coll6cl4flea Po_ 
litUla. See, too, the repona in 
Coote's Hutcwy oj 1M UfttoJra.. A 
fuller report of thi, deba$e was 

published separately in Dublin. 
but it is now eIlremely rare. 
Long edracw from some of the 
Opposition speeches will. how~ 
ever, be found in GnUan's 
Lt/ .. 
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men absent who had accepted places under Government? 
Was it, he repeated, constitutional or right to proceed 
to the determination of so important a subject, when so 
large a proportion of their body was absent-to refuse. 
even to consider a measure of which so large a part of 
the kingdom had expressed approbation? 

On the other side, the language of Opposition soon 
passed into the fiercest invective. It was denied 
emphatically and repeatedly, that there was any truth 
in the statement that the sense of the nation was in 
favour of the Union, and it was asserted that what 
semblance of support the minister had obtained, had 
been obtained by the basest means. • During the whole 
interval between the sessions, the most barefaced system 
of parliamentary corruption had been. pursued-dis
missals, promotions, threats, promises.' Bribes had 
been promised to the Catholic and to the Presbyterian 
clergy. Irreconcilable and delnsive hopes had been 
alternately held out to the Catholics and the Protestants. 
Agents of great absentee proprietors had gone among 
the tenantry, obtaining signatures by refusing leases to 
those who hesitated to sign; threatening to call in the 
rent to the hour; holding over them the terrors of an 
ejectment. Revenue officers had been employed to 
canvass the obscurest villages. Signatures had been 
sought in the very dregs of the population, it was said 
even in the gaols. The whole patronage of the Crown 
was employed to favour the measure; the powers of 
martial law were made nse of to stifle opposition, and 
the Viceroy himself had gone from county to county 
seeking support. And the result of all this was, 
that out of a population of nearly five millions, the 
Government had obtained • about 5,000 signatures, 
threEHjuarters of whom affixed their names in surprise, 
terror, and totsl ignorance of the subject; 'I that they 

1 'l'hil la the ata.temen* of Plunketl and the ~res he save 
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had nowhere ventured to call on the sheriffs legally to 
convene the counties, and collect the unbiaesed sense of 
the intelligent portion of the community; tbat their 
measure had so little genuine support, that they did not 
dare to announce it in the Speech fi'Om the Throne. 

Language of this kind, in the mouths of such orators 
as Plunket, Bushe, George Ponsonby, FitzgeraJd, and 
Arthnr Moore, was well fitted to inflame the country, 
whatever effect it might have upon the House, and 
speaker after speaker warned the Government, that if 
the Union was carried by such means and at such a 
time, it would not be acquiesced in, and would here
after lead to generations of disloyalty, agitation, and 
strife. 

This debate, among other things, was very memor
able for the reappearance of Grattan on the scene of his 

do Dot appear to have been di8~ 
puted in the debate. Grattan', 
biographer. who reports the 
speech, SB.YS that the signatures 
to the addresses in favour of the 
Union did not exceed 7,000. 
(Gratta.n'. Lifs, v. 79.) On the 
other hand, Plowden Bays the 
Wexford address W&8 signed by 
more than 3,000, snd the Leitrim 
address by 1,836 persODS. (ii. 
Appendix, 822, 828.) An &d
dress from Roscommon is said 
to have been signed by 11,500 
Catholics exolusive of Protos· 
ta.nts.' (Oastlereagh O""'espoI>
denes, iii. 922.) The number of 
signatures in favour of the Union 
i8 not, I think, anywhere men
tioned in the Government letters, 
but Oostlereagb wrote! 'The 
potitioos presenied to Parliament 
[agn.ins~ "the Union] bave been 
more numerously signed than 
*he address8a and deolaratioDl 

in favour of the measure. which 
were, in general, studioual), COD~ 
fined to a auperior description of 
persODS; but the preponderance 
of property is undoubtedly OD 
the side of the latter.' (COf"Hooo 
wallis Corrupondence, ill. 224.) 
Everything that can be said by a 
skilful advocate to enhance the 
importance 01 tbe addresses in 
favour of the UniOD, and to di~ 
minish the importance of the 
petitions against it. will be foand 
in Mr. Ingram's History of '114 
Iris1, UMot.-a book which is 
intended to show that· the Irish 
Union is free from any taint of 
corruption;' 'tbat it was carried 
by fa.ir and constitutiona.l means, 
and tbat i&s final a.ccomplish~ 
ment was accompanied witb the 
hearty assent ed concurrence 
of the vast majority of the two 
peoples that dwell in Ireland.' 
(Pref .... ) 
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ancient triumphs. For some time he had been pro
strated by a severe nervous disorder, peculiarly fitted to 
incapacitate him from mixing in the agitations of public 
life, and all that had of late been taking place in Ireland 
had strengthened his wish to retire completely fmm it. 
He had returned from the Isle of Wight at the end of 
1799, and had refused, on the ground of his shattered 
health, an invitation to stand for Parliament; but the 
crisis was now so acute, that his friends and family 
urged that it was his duty at all hazards to appear, and 
he at last with extreme reluctance consented. One 
of the members for the nomination borough of Wicklow 
had just died; the seat was purchased; the election 
was hurried through on the night of January 15, and 
early on the following morning, while the House was 
still sitting, Grattan entered. 

He wore the uniform of the volunteers. He was so 
weak, that he was supported to his seat by George Pon
Bonbyand Arthur Moore, and when, having taken the oath, 
he rose to speak, he was obliged to ask the permission of 
the House to speak sitting. For a few moments it se~med 
as if it would be an idle display, for his voice was so 
feeble that it was almost inaudible; but the excitement 
of the occasion and of the scene, and the fireof a great 
orator, soon asserted their power, and the old eloquence 
which had so often dazzled the House, kindled into all 
its pristine splendour. His speech-the first of a series 
which are among the most memorable monuments of 
Irish eloquence-lasted for nearly two hours, and 
although it is not probable that it changed votes, it had 
a deep and lasting effect on the country. The members 
of the Administration, who hated and dreaded Grattan, 
described his entry into the House as theatrical; threw 
doubt upon his illness; believed that the unpopularity 
which during the lost months had gathered mund him 
had destroyed his influence; and when they found that 
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this was not the case, hoped that Foster might be made 
jealous, and alienated from the Opposition. But the 
country judged more wisely and more generously. Men 
felt the deep pathos of the scene, and the patriotism 
and genius of the foremost of.living Irishmen emerged 
gradually but steadily from the clouds of calumny that 
had obscured them. 

It was soon, however, apparent that the work of 
the recess had been accomplished, and that in spite of 
the vacant seats the Government had an ample majority. 
At ten o'clock on the morning of tbe 16tb, the amend
ment was rejected by 138 votes to 96. 'I trust this 
first success: wrote Lord Cornwallis, 'will cement our 
parly; it is still composed of loose materials, much 
more intent on the personal than the public question.' 1 

'All depends on the tone of tbe country: wrote Cooke. 
, If we can keep that right, I believe all may do well.' I 

A step was now taken by the Opposition, which 
was violently denounced by the partisans of the 
Government, but which, according to all modem 
notions, was so plainly right tbat it needs no defence. 
Castlereagh had asserted that the majority of the 
country was with him, and the Lord Lieutenant had 
gone through both the South and North of Ireland for 
the express purpose of obtaining addresses in favour 
of the Union. The Opposition now sent through the 
country a letter which Cornwallis and Clare somewhat 
absurdly described as a 'consular edict: stating' that 
petitions to Parliament declaring the real sense of the 
freeholders of the kingdom on the subject of a legisla
tive Union would, at this time, be highly expedient: 
and requesting those to whom the circular was sent, 
to use their inOuence to have petitions prepared in 

I Cornwallia CotTe~f • Cooke k» Grenville, Jan. 16, 
iii. 166. 1800. 
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their several counties without delay. This circular was 
signed by Lord Downshire; by the new Lord Charle
mont, and by W. Ponsonby, the leader of the regular 
Opposition, and they ststed that it was drawn up with 
the consent, and by the authority, of no less than 
thirty..,ight of the county members.' 

A hundred thousand pounds was, at the same time, 
subscribed, or, more probably, promised, by leading 
members of the party, and some desperate but mani
festly hopeless attempts were made to combat the 
Government by their own weapons. Two seats, which 
the Government believed they had secured, were ob
tained by the Opposition, and Peter Burrowes and 
Thomas Goold-two able opponenta of the Union
were introduced into the House. Saurin was soon 
after brought in for one of Lord Downshire's boroughs, 
and other measures of a more than dubious kind were 
tsken. One venal member-a brother-in-law of Lord 
Clare-who had voted for the Union in 1799, was un
questionably bribed by a sum of 4,0001. to vote against 
it in 1800,' and it is ststed by Grattan's biographer 
that another vote was only lost because the money was 
not forthcoming for another bribe.3 

In Dnblin the feeling was so fierce, that it was im
possible to mistske or to misrepresent it. An aggre

. gate meeting, with the Sheriff at ita head, presented 
adili-esses to both Grattsn and Foster. The Guild of 
Merchants passed resolutions condemning the Union in 

I Con&UlQ.llis Comosponderla, 
ill. 170, 171. The circular was 
daled Jan. 20. 

: Ibid. ili.174, 182. 184. Com· 
p&reGrnUao's Life. v.7l, 72. The 
Opposition paid t.he 4.0001. he 
had paid for election expenses at. 
Enniscorthy, OD condition of his 

voting in 1800 against ihe Union, 
which he had supported in 1799. 
Grattan's son says &hat; Cooke 
tried to win the member hack by 
a large bribe, but that. he refused 
to break his promise .nih \he 
Opposition. 

II Grattan's Life., 'Y. 71. 
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the strongest terms, calling for " coalition of all sects 
against it, and offering warm thanks to their Roman 
Catholic fellow-citizens of Dublin for their manly and 
patriotic conduct. Cornwallis observed with much 
concern, that the influence of G rattan over the Dublin 
Catholics was very great, and that at the same time 
there were signs of a most alarming kind among the 
yeomen, who were chiefly Orangemen. Burrowes 
strongly urged that the Opposition, as a body, should 
make " formal appeal to them, reminding them that 
they had sworn to uphold the King, Lords, and Com
mons of Ireland, and calling on them in virtue of that 
oath to resist the impending Union. Be proposed that 
this appeal, emanating, in the first place, from the 
lawyers' corps, should be circnlated through every corps 
in the kingdom. The responsible leaders of the Oppo
sition declined to take a step which might lead to 
another rebellion, but unauthorised handbills of a most 
alarming kind appeared. One of them, Cornwallis 
says, called on the yeomanry, Orangemen, and Catholics, 
to form a solid and indissoluble bond of opposition to 
the Union. Another stated that no Government could 
wrest the Parliament from 60,000 armed and tried 
men. Should 60,000 Irishmen, it was asked, with 
arms in their hands, stand tamely by and see the Con
stitution of their country destroyed? 1 It was noticed 
that great numbers of yeomen accompanied the proces
sion that went to present an addrea& of thanks to 
Grattan.' " 

In spite of the resolution in favour of neutrality 
passed by the Grand Lodge, the Orangemen over " 
great part of Ireland were straining fiercely, like hounds 

• Oomtoallia COtTespondsnce, iii. 167, 168; compare Grattan'. Lit •. v. 66-68. 
Ibid. iii. 166; 
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in the leash. Few things in the history of this period 
"are more curious than the many Orange resolutions 
protesting against the Union. The Grand Lodge was 
accused of having betrayed the country, under the in
fluence of a few great placeholders. Representatives 
of no less than thirty-six lodges assembled at Armagh, 
declared that it made no material difference whether 
the Constitution was robbed by open and avowed 
enemies, or by pretended friends, who were, in reality, 
the deadliest enemies of the country, and that it was 
the duty of all Orangemen to stand forward in oppo
sition to the impending measure. The representatives 
of thirteen Orange lodges in the county of Fermanagh 
at once echoed this language, and very similar resolu
tions were passed by many other lodges in different 
parte of Ireland.' A large proportion of the lodges, it 
is true, obeyed the direction of the Grand Lodge, and 
kept silence on the subject, and some individual Orange
men were conspicuous supporters of the Union, but 
there is not, I believe, a single instance of an Orange 
resolution in ita favour. 

It is difficult to measure the extent and full signifi
cance of the provincial feeling against it. That there 
was, in large classes, and over large districts, a pro
found apathy on the subject, is, I believe, perfectly 
true, and it is not probable that the feeling ran any
where as high as in Dublin and its neighbourhood, but, 
at the same time, the response to the circular of the 
Opposition was very considerable. A great meeting in 
the county of Down, convoked by Lord Downshire, led 
the way, and the example was speedily followed in 
Louth, Meath, Cavan, and many other counties. At 
Limerick and at Dundalk, there were distinctively 

1 Bee the text of many of these 
reBOlution. in B&mes 0,.. t1M 
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Catholic meetings. In general, the meetings appear 
to have bad no denominational character. In some 
"",",s, where the sheriff refused to oonvene them. private 
gentlemen undertook the task, and petitions against 
.the Union signed by freeholders and other electors, 
soon poured in from nearly all the connties, and from 
nearly all the principal towns of Ireland. In a confi
dential letter, dated March 5, Cooke stated that petitions 
against the Union bad come in from twenty-six coun
ties, and bearing 110,000 signatures.' There appear 
to have been, at this time, absolutely no counter 
demonstrations in favour of the measure. 

It is, of course, not to be . assumed that all these 
signatures represented honest, nnbiassed, intelligent 
conviction. Great landlords bad, no doubt, often selfish 
reasons for wishing that the Union should not pass, 
and they prohably sometimes exercised undue pressure 

I. Cooke to King, March 6. 
·1800. (R.O.) See. too. C ..... 
wallis. C .... espm..unc.. ill. 20a. 
De.rnes bas printed a list of the 
oounties and other places that 
petitioned the House of Com· 
moos lor or against the Union, 
e:r.tracted trom the journals of 
the House by James Corry, c1erk 
of the journals. According to 
ibis list. ~e petitions against 
the Union were signed by 
112,888 persoDa. Of these sig. 
no.turea 106,S41 were attached 
to the petitions of the twenty
Biz. oounties. and the remainder 
Oame from the towoa. Siz coun
ties sent no pention. Down and 
Monaghan were the only count 
ties whioh aent petitions to the 
House of Commons in favour of 
the Union. and those petHioDs 
were aigned by 8.070 persons. 

The petitions from these two 
counties against the Union had 
28,435 signatures. (B1U'.Q88 On 
tlWJ Union, pp. 189_141.) This 
list. of course, does not include 
the addresses for the Union (meD
tioned on pp. 347. 848), which 
had been presented to the Lord 
Lieutenan' in 1799. Grey is re
ported to have a&id in ODe of his 
speeches: I Though there were 
707,000 who had signed petitions 
against the measure, the-total 
number of those who deolared. 
themselves in favour of iii did 
not e:r.ceed 8,000.' (Pa,.,. Hut. 
xxxv. 60.) These .tigures have 
been repeated by many writers, 
and. I l\ID sorry to SI\Y, bymyseif 
in my LtJatkn 0/ Publw Opinion. 
in Inland. U is evident from 
the above·mentioned authori&ies 
CohaCo 707,000 is a misprint for 
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upon their tenants.' It is said, too, that a report was 
propa~ted that when the Parliament was Ilobolished, 
Irish law would be at an end; that lesses wonld ac
cordingly be broken, and that the reason why so many 
gentlemen were for the Union was because they wished 
to relet their eststes at advanced rents.' Many eng-
gerated or untrue reports were no doubt in the air, and 
neither cornlpt mo~ves nor sincere and strenuous con
victions were exclusively on one side, though it is not, 
I think, very difficult to determine on which side there 
was the balance of each. _ 

The letters of Lord Cornwallis, in the interval that 
elapsed between the division of January 16 and the 
formal introduction of the Union in the House of Com
mons, indicated a great .. nd growing alarm. In letter 
8fter letter he urged, in the strongest terms, that more 
English troops muot immediately be sent over, not now 
to guard against French invasion, or against the United 
Irishmen, or .. gainst .. Catholic rising, but to make it 
pOBsibleto carry the Union without tumult and insur
rection. The necessity .. pp.ared to him the grester, 
as a large number of Irish militiamen had been induced 
by high bounties to volunteer into English r.giments. 
On J ano ... y 18, he warned the Duke of Portl8nd that 
dangerous tumults might arioe before the Union had 
gone through all its stages. On the 20th and 21st, he 
deseribed the infiamm .. tory handbills th .. t were circu
lating among the yeomen, the efforts of the Opposition 
to raise popular clamour to the highest pitch, and the 
urgent necessity for sending over regul ... troops .. t 
once. • I am not idle: he said, 'on my part; but my 

107.000. and Mr. Ingmm has 
kindly sent. me the result of bis 
own researches, showing t.ha' out 
of seventeen contempora.ry news
pa.pers or periodicals. fourteen 

give the latter figures. 
, See Oadlereagh O ....... pm· 

dmce. iii. 223. 
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Cabinet friends have shown so to.tal a want of confi
dence in me, and have so eagerly seized every oppor
tunity of reprobating my conduct· in. severe, if not 
acrimonions terms, that I am almost afraid to appeal 
to the genera.! good will of the people at large,. which I 
have the vanity to think I possess.' On the 24th he 
wrote: 'There can, I think, now be no doubt of our 
parliamentary success, although I believe that .. great 
number of our friends are not sincere well-wishers to 
the measure of the Union. • • • In Dublin and its 
vicinity the people are all outrageous agsinst Union; 
in the other parts of the kingdom the general ""use is 
undoubtedly in its favour. It is, however, easy for 
men of influence to obtain resolutions and addresses on 
either side.' In the last dnys of January, the situation 
had become mnnifestly worse. The county meetings 
had begun. ' Every engine is at work to irritate the 
minds of the people, and to carry the opposition to 
the measure beyoud constitutiona.! bounds.' 'The fer
ment that exists amongst a.!1 descriptions of persons in 
this city is exceeding great.' 'Th .. clamour against 
the Union is increasing rapidly, and every degree of 
violence is to be expected. As none of the English 
regiments bave yet arrived, I have been nnder the 
necessity of ordering the Lancashire Volunteers from 
YoughaJ to Dublin .•.. The apprehensions of our 
friends rendered this measure absolutely necessary. 
The Roman Catholics, for whom I have not been able 
to obtain the smallest token of fnvour, are joining the 
standard of opposition.' I 

This last sentence wns very ominous. It was 
equaJIy alarming that the pressure of public opinion 
had begun to tell upon. some of the members of Parli .... 
ment. Lord Oxmantown, who had just returned from 
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the county of Longford, told Lord Comwallis that he 
found the sense of the people so adverse to the lJ nion, 
that the county member who had voted for it in 1799, 
would now be obliged to oppose it. I have already 
noticed the defection of one of the members for the 
county of Tipperary, and of his two SOIlS, which was 
defended on the same grounds. 'The indefatigahle 
exertions, aided by the subscriptions of the anti
Unionists,' wrote Comwallis, 'have rai£ed a powerful 
clamour against the measure in many parts of t!J.e 
kingdom, and have put the capital quite in an uproar, 
and I am sorry to say some of our unwilling supporters 
in Parliament have taken advantage of these appear
ances to decline giving any further support. God only 
knows how the business will terminate.' ' Several. 
members of the House of Commons have represented 
to me the ferment which now agitates the public mind, 

• and their personal apprehensions. • • • In the present 
temper of affairs, I am not prepared to say that dan
gerous tumults will not arise, • . • and it is with real 
coucem that I express my fears that some defections 
may take place among those from whom we had a right 
to expect support.' I 

There appears to have bsen for a short time serious 
fear that the great loyalist yeomanry, who had con
tributed so largely to the suppression of the rebellion, 
would resist the Union by arms. This fear, however, 
was probably exaggerated. Neither Lord Downshire, 
nor Foster, nor Grattan, gave any countenance to such 
a policy, and eloquent and ambitious lawyers are not 
the kind of men who are likely to be leaderS in rebel
lion. The indignation of a great portion of the yeo
manry was no doubt extreme, but even if they had 
drawn the sword, they could not have created a national 

• c........u .. c~, iii. 1711-1So. 
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rebellion. It was impossible on the morrow of a savage 
civil war, which had kindled the fiercest and most en
during l'eligious hatreds, that the divided parti.s should 
have at once passed into new combinations, like the 
patterns of a kaleidoscope; and neither Catholic Ireland 
nor Presbyterian Ireland was likely to show much en
thusiasm for the defence of the Irish Parliament. On 
the great· question of Catholic emancipation, the 0p
ponents of the Union were profoundly divided, and 
they did not in consequence venture to tske the only 
course that might have given the struggle a national 
character. If, however, at this critical moment, a 
French army had landed upon the coast, it may be 
questioned whether any considerable section of the 
Irish people would have resisted it. 

The Government in the mean time were busily en
gaged in putting the finishing touches to the Union 
plan; but the only serious change that was now made, 
appears to have been in the article relating to the 
Established Chllroh. It was a leading argument of the 
supporters of the Union, that by uniting the two 
Churohes, it would secure the Irish Protestants for ever 
from all danger of the subversion of their establish
ment. The Arohbishop of Cashel, however, insisted 
that a still further step should be taken; that the 
maintenance of the Established Churoh should be made 
an article of distinct tresty obligation, and should be 
guaranteed for ever in the most solemn terms as a 
fundamental portion of the compact under which the 
Irish Protestant Parliament resigned into the hands of 
an Imperial Parliament the legislative power of Ireland. 
The precedent for such a course was to be found in the 
Scotch Union, when the maintenance of the English 
and Scotch Churohes in the existing forms was made a 
fundamental and essential condition of the treaty of 
Union, was declared to be permanent and unaiterabl0, 
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and was placed, as the authors of the Scotch Union be
lieved, outside the sphere of the legislative comp~tence 
of the United Parliament. It was in accordance with 
these views that the fifth article of the treaty of Union 
was drawn up. It laid down 'that the Churches of 
Englaud and Ireland, as now by law established, be 
united into one Protestant Episcopal Churcb, to be 
called tbe United Cburcb of England and Ireland; 
that the doctrine, worship, discipline, and government 
of tbe said United Churcb shall be, and sban remain in 
fun force for ever, as the same are now by law est&
bliebed for the Church of England; and that the con
tinuance and preservation of the said United Cburch, 
as the Establisbed Church of England and Ireland, 
sball be deemed and taken to be an essential and fun
damental part of the Union; and that, in like manner, 
the doctrine, worship, discipline, and government of 
the Churcb of Scotland shall remain and be preserved 
as tbe same are now established by law, and by the 
Acts for the union of the two kingdoms of England and 
Scotland.' ' 

It does not faJl within the limits of the present 
work to trace tbe later history of opinion on this ques
tion. It is sufficient to say that, for a.j; leaot a genera
tion, the binding force of the Union guarantee was 
recognised by Parliament; tbat it was constantly ap
pealed to by the nlost eminent statesmen, and that 
when the Catholics were admitted into the Imperial 
Parliament; a special oath was imposed upon them, 
hinding t1,em in the most solemn torms to disavow 
alld abjure all intention of subve.ting tbe Established 
Church. It was intended, in tbe words of Sir Robert 
Peel, to assu.'e tbe Protestants, 'on the obligation of 
an oath, that no privilege which tbe Act confers, would 

I ConuoaUia COlTespotuience, iii.l71, 176, 198. 
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be exercised to disturb or weaken the Protestant 
religion or the Protestant Government within these 
realms.' 1 It was impos,ible, however, that a reserva
tion of this kind could be maintained for ever, and 
those who watched with sa/!8city the conrse and ch ..... 
rocter of party warfare in England, might have easily 
predicted that if a political leader ever fonnd the de
struction of the Irish Church a convenient cry for 
uniting a party or for displacing a rival, the moral 
obligation of the Act of Union was not likely to deter 
him. 

On February 5, a message from the Lord Lieutenant 
was delivered to both HOllses of Parliament, recom
mending on the part of the King in very strong terms 
a legislative Union, and stating that' his M~jesty had 
observed with increasing satisfaction that the senti
ments which have continued to be manifested in mvonr 
of this important and salut.ary measure by snch nume
rous and respectable descriptions of his Irish subjects, 
confirm the hope he had expressed that its accomplish
ment will prove to be as much the joint wish, as it 
unquestionably is the common interest, of both his 
kingdoms.' Immediately after the message had been 
read, Lord Castlereagh rose to move that it shonld be 
taken into con.ideration. and in a long and very able 
speech, unfolded and defended the whole scheme. He 
declared that the more the prospect of a legislative 
Union had been understood, the more it had gained in 
favour with those who were most interested in the 
welfare of the country; that among the members of 

I See a most powerful po.ssag& 
on the binding foroe of tbe Union 
guarantee, in Sir Robert. Peel's 
great speecb on the Church Ea· 
tablishment in Ireland. April I, 
1836. Sea, WO, a very remark .. 

able speech of Plunket: in 1829. 
Plunkat'. Life, ii. 298-809: and 
Clll1ning's Spuch (corrected and 
published by him .. \/). Feb. 15. 
1826. 
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the two Houses of Parliament, the preponderance of 
property in its favour was nearly as three to one; that 
the ownere of a very large proportion of property in 
nineteen counties, including five-sevenths of Ireland, 
had come forward in its support, and that most of the 
great commercial towns were on the same side. He 
acknowledged that hostile dispositions .had been ex
hibited in some counties, but this, be said, was not 
strange, as tbe last weeks had witnessed the 'new 
political phenomenon' of a parliamE'ntsry minority who, 
not content with exercising their deliberative powere 
within the House, had been employing all their agents 
'to bring the mass of the people to its bar as peti
tionere against the Union.' Such a proceeding Oastle
reagb deemed both deplorable and reprehensible. Par
liament should no doubt' consult in some measure, for. 
the guidance of its councils, the great majority of those 
whose stuke in the property and the interests of the 
couutry give them a fair claim to due consideration.' 
It should never sufl'er 'any temporary and artificial 
clamour' to intimidate or divert it from deciding im
partially on the interests of the country. For three 
months, during the discussions on the Scotch Union, 
the tuble of the Scotch Parliament had been daily 
covered with hostile petitions. But the Scotch Parlia
ment had persevered, and by doing so it had earned 
the gratitude of both countries. 

Passing from this branch of his subject, Oastlereagh 
recapitulated at much length the well-known arguments 
in favour of the Union, and he then proceeded to explain 
its financial aspects. In the Scotch Union the principle 
had been adopted of at once subjecting Scotland to the 
English debt, and compensating her for this burden by 
an indemnity. The disproportion between the debts of 
England and Ireland was 80 great, that such a couree 
Was impossible. The debt charge of Great Britain was 
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now 20,000,0001. a year. The debt charge of lrel:md 
w ... 1,300,0001. a year. It was therefore determined 
that the two debts should be kept wholly separate, that 
the tsxation of the two countries should be separate, 
but that a fixed proportion should be estsblished in 
which· each should contribute to the general expenses 
of tbe Empire. The first great task w ... to find a basis 
of calculation by which this proportion might be asce .... 
mined. A comparison of the avernge value of the 
imports and exports of the two conntries during the 
l ... t three years showed, Castlereagh said, that they 
bore to each other the proportion of nearly 7 to 1. A 
similar comparison of the value of tbe malt, beer, spirits, 
wine, tea, tobacco, and sngar consumed in the two 
countries, showed a proportion of 7 i to 1. The medinm 
of these two calcnlations was 7 t to 1, and from these 
fignres the Government inferred that Great Britain 
ought to contribute 15 parts, and Ireland 2, to the 
general expenses of the Empire. 

This proportion was to continue nnchanged for 
twenty years, in order that the Union system might 
acquire stability. After this period the Imperial Par
liament w ... to have the power of revising it according 
to the increased or diminished relative ability of the 
two countries, but it w ... stipulated that this revision 
must be made upon the same basis of calculation as 
that on which the original proportion had been fixed. 
In this way Ireland would obtain a complete security 
that she could not be tsxed beyond her comparative 
ability, and that the ratio of her contribution must ever 
correspond with her relative weal! h and prosperity. 

It ...... next proposed to establish that the revennes 
of Ireland should constitute a consolidated fund, which 
w ... to be charged in tbe first pi ..... with the interest 
and sinking fund of the Irish debt, and afterwards 
appropriated to its proportionate contribution; that tbe 
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Imperial Parliament might impose on Ireland' such' 
taxes as were necessary for her contingent, but with 
the limitation that in no case should any article in 
Ireland be taxed higher than the same article in Great 
Britain; that if, at the end of any year, a surplus should 
accrue from the revenues of Ireland, it should be applied 
to purely Irish purposes; and that all future loans, for 
the interest and liquidation of which the two countries 
made provision in proportion to their respective con
tributions, should be considered as a joint debt. Pal'
liament, however, might, if it thought fit, not make 
such corresponding provisions in the two countries, and 
in that case the respective quota of the loans borne by 
each country should remain as a separate charge, like 
the debts contracted before the Union. 

During the last few years,' Oastlereagh observed, 
Great Britain had raised within the year a larger pro
portion of her supplies than Ireland was able in time of 
war to do. It was, therefore, certain that the proportion 
of the two debts would vary, and po.sible that it might 
some day so change that the system of a sep",.,.te debt 
cbarge might become unnecessary. There were two 
cases in which this might, occur. If the ""parate debts 
of the two countries should be extinguished, or if the 
increase of one debt and the diminution of the other 
should ever bring them to the same proportion as the 
respective contributions of the two countries, a system 
of indiscriminate taxation would become possible. 

In his speech in the preceding year, Oastlereagh 
bad seemed to foreshadow clearly a period of increased 
taxation, and this bad furnished jo'oster with some of 
bis most powerful arguments. Oastlereagh now boldly 
maintained that smaller expenditure and lighter taxation 
would follow the Union. He endeavoured, hy som ... 
what intricate calculations, to prove, that if Ireland 
retained her separate Legislature, she would in every 
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year of ·war pay about a· million, and in every year of 
peace about 500,000/., more than if abe were united to 
Great Britain, and that a great relief of taxation would 
accordingly be the consequence of the Union. 
. Passing to the commercial clauses of the Union, he 

said that he could have wished that the situation of the 
two countries cOuld have been at once and completely 
assimilated, so that they might have become like two 
counties of the same kingdom. This was, however, for 
the present, for two reasons, impossible. The first 
reason was ' the necessity of consulting the situation of 
particular manufactures, which may require to a certain 
degree a continuance of that guard and protection whicb 
they had received to abelter their infant state.' The 
second reason was, the unequal burden of the two debts, 
which nnavoidably created an inequality of internal 
taxation. As, therefore, it was proposed that the export 
to each country should be free, it was necessary that 
duties on importation should be imposed, • to balance 
and countervail the internal duties in either country.' 
As freedom of trade was the object to be desired, it was 
hoped that the articles secured by protecting duties 
would be few, and that the exceptional duties would 
cease when they ceased to be necessary. 

The commercial clauses of the Union were based on 
these general principles, and were modelled to a great 
extent npon the commercial propositions of 1785, which 
had been so powerfully defended by Foster, and which, 
in their commercial aspect, had received the approbation 
of the Irish House of Commons, though they had been 
rejected on a constitutional ground which was not now 
at issue. They were comprised in several sections. The 
firat section provideA that the subjects and the produce 
of either country should be placed upon an equal footing 
for ever as to all privileges, encouragements,and bounties. 
By this section, Castlereagh said, the perpetual con,-
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tinuance of the British and Irish bounties on the export 
of Irish linen would be secured, and Ireland would 
participate with England in the right to provide the 
British navy withsai1~loth, from which she was at 
present excluded. . . 

The second section repealed all prohibitions on the 
export of the produce of one country to the other, and 
provided that all articles should be exported duty free. 
This section secured to Ireland the raw materials which 
she reoei ved from Great Britain, including the staple 
commodity of English wool, and in two respects it 
went beyond the propositions of 1785; for in that year 
England had reserved a duty on coal e""ported to Ire
land, and retained her complete prohibition of the export 
of British wool. The same section put an end to all 
bounties on articles of trade between the kingdoms, 
with the exception of malt, 1I0ur and grain, which were, 
for the present, continued under the existing regula
tions. 

The third section enumerated the articles which 
were subject to duty in either country, and fixed 
the rate of the duty on each. The question what duty 
was adeqnate for the purpose of securing the manu
factures of Ireland from being crushed and annihi
lated by those of England, was very important. The 
Government decided that 10 per cent. du~y, in addition 
to the cost of freight, which was estimated at 51 per 
cent., was amply sufficient. A higher duty would 
sacrifice the interests of the consumer, and encourage 
indolence in the manufacturer, and no manufacture 
deserved much encouragement which could not be 
maintained with an advantage of 15t per cent. At 
the same time, Castlereagh anticipated a time when all 
Buch duties would be abolished; and a short additional 
period of the progress which Irish manufactures had 
exhibited in the latter days of the Irish Parliament 
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would, he believed, plaoe them beyond all fear of com
petition. • When I fix this rote of protection,' he said, 
, I wish it sbould continue for sueh B period of years as 
will give security to the speculations of the manu
facturers. At the same time, I wisb to look forward to 
a period when duties of this kind may be gradually 
diminished, and ultimately cease. It must be evident 
to every man, tbat if our manufactures bep pace in 
advancement for the next twenty yea .. s with the progress 
they have made in the last twenty years, they may, at 
the expiration of it, be fully able to cope with the 
British; Bnd that the two kingdoms may be safely left, 
like any two counties of the same kingdom, to a free 
competition.' It was, therefore, provided that after 
twenty years the United Parliament might diminish 
tbe duties of protection in sucb ratio as may be ex
pedient, and it was also provided that all articles which 
were not specially enumerated in the Act, should be 
duty free upon import. In this way, CastJereagb said, 
Ireland would be perpetually secured in the Englisb 
market for ber linen. 

Tbe remaining sections authorised sucb countervail
ing duties as might balance the internal duties growing 
out of the unequal taxation of the two countries; pro
vided that tbe cbarges on the re-export of native, 
foreign, and colonial goods should be the same in botb 
countries, and that no drawback should. be retained 
upon any article exported from one country to the 
other; and finally provided that .a sum equal to tbat 
wbich was now applied to the encouragement of manu
factures and to charitablo purposes in Ireland, should 
continue to he so applied' by the United Parliament. 

The relations of the Union ~.religioo9 questions 
were toucbed lightly. • One Stete, '>De Legislature, one 
Churcb-these are the leading features of the system, 
and without identity with Great Brituin in these three 
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great points of connection, w.e never can hope for any 
real and permanent security.' '.A. firm, Government 
and a steady system can never be hoped for, so long as 
the Constitution and Establishments of Ireland can be 
made a subject of separate question and experiment.' 
The first great object was to place the Established 
Church on a natural basis by incorporating it with that 
of England, and identifying it with the population and 
property of the Empire, but its security would speedily 
react favourably on the position of the Cathol~CIi. 
Cnstlereagh did not promise Catholic emancipation, or 
a payment of priests. He said only that' strength and 
confidence would produce liberality;' that the claims 
of the Catholics could he discussed and decided on with 
temper and impartiality in an Imperial Parliament, 
• divested of those local circumstances which produce 
irritation and jealousy, and prevent a fair and reason~ 
able decision;' that the accusation of having bribed 
the Catholic clergy was unjust, as 'an arrangement, 
both for the Catholic and Dissenting clergy, had been 
long iu the contemplat,ion of his Majesty's Government.' 

He then proceeded to explain and to defend the 
proposed system of representation~ In the Upper 
House, Ireland was to be represented by four spiritual 
peers sitting in rotation, and by tl\'enty-eight temporal 
peers elected for life. To the Lower House she was to 
send sixty-four county members, and thirty-six borough 
members representing the chief cities and towns, and 
the Universit,y of Dublin. l Patrons of the disfranchised 
boroughs were to he compensated. • If this be a mea
sure of purchase, it will be the purchase of peace, and 

I In IU"gUing this point OlLStle
reagh said: I The popUlation of 
Ireland is, in general, estimated 
from 8.000,000 ~ ',000,000.' It 
i. &olmosi certain that Uris was 

an understatement. There ie, 
aa I ha"'e &lready shown (p. 80). 
strong reason 40 believe, Lba.t the 
population of IreI6lld in 1800 
somewhat exceeded 4,500,000. 
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the expense of it will be redeemed by one y .... ·s saving 
of the Union.' The Irish representation thus established. 
would be so popular iu its nature and effects. that iu a 
separate Parliament it would be highly dangerous, 
especially since the Relief Act of 1793 had iutroduced 
a new cIa .. of electors iuto the constituencies. But 
mixed with thtt representation of Great Britain. and 
forming part of a large and stable ..... mbly. its danger 
would disappear. and it might be safely entrnsted with 
the interests of Ireland. . 

Snch, concluded Castlereagh, iu a somewhat cum
brous but very i!1structive peroration, was the proposal 
made by Great Britain to Ireland. ,It is one which 
will entirely remove those anomalies from the Execu
tive which are the perpetual sources of discontent and 
jealousy. It is one which will relieve the apprehensions 
of those who fear that Ireland was, iu consequence of 
an Union, to be burdened with the debt of Great 
Britsin. It is one whicb, by establishing a fair plin
ciple of contribution, goes to release Ireland from an 
expense of 1,000,0001. in time of war, and of 500,0001. 
iu time of peace. It is one which iucreases the re
l30urces of our commArce, protects our manufactures, 
secures to us the British market, and encoumge" all 
the products of our soil. It is one that, by uniting the 
Church Establishments and consolidating the Legisla. 
tures of the Empire, puts an end to religiolls jealousy, 
and removes the poSsibility of separation. It is one 
which places the. great question which has so long 
agitated the country, upon the broad principles of Im
perial policy, and divests it of all its local difficulti ... 
It is one which establishes such a representation for th~ 
country as must lay asleep fot"ever the question of 
ilarlillmentary reform, whioh, combined with our re
ligious divisions, has produced all our distractions and 
calamities.' 
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It is unnecessary to follow at length the debate 
which ensued. Most of the arguments have been al
ready given, and the resolutions containing the terms 
of the intended Bill, which were now laid before the 
House, were too fresh for much profitable criticism. 
Several speakers denied with great emphasis the asser
tion that the country, or the greater partoof the property 
of the country, favoured the Union. They asserted, on 
the contrary, that the general voice was strongly and 
clearly adverse to it; that 'the detestation of it was 
strikingly appa ... nt in every quarter of" the kingdom, 
and among all classes of people;' and that this fact 
was proved by the contrast between the small number 
of siguatures to addre.sea in favour of the Union, and 
the petitions against it from so many counties, which 
covered the table. 

The Opposition justified also with great force their 
appeal to the country. They had only done, in a fairer 
and larger measure, wbat the Government itself bad 
done, when it endeavoured, by addresses sigued in many 
quarters, and by the personal influence exercised by the 
Lord Lieutenant in his journey tbrough Ireland, to pro
cure such a semblance of popular support as migbt 
counteract the effect of the hostile vote of the House of 
Commons in 1799. Was it very strange, tbey asked, 
that they should endeavour to procure the real seuse of 
the country, when so many extraordinary means had 
been used to procure an apparent one ? Was the ques
tion whether 'the supreme power of the State should 
be transferred to a <:<luntry divided from Ireland by 
boundaries which could not be removed, and by feelings 
which could not be extinguished,' a question which 
should, in no sense, be submitted to the judgment of 
the people ? Was it not peculiarly desirable at a time 
when a formidable rebellion was scsrcely suppressed, 
and when martial law Was in force,.that men of rank, , 

VOL. V. B B 
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property, and respectability. should come forward to 
show the people the safety and propriety of expressing, 
.in a constitutional manner, their sellEe of a measure 
that would deprive them of their Constitution? And 
did not this course become imperatively necessary when 
the means were considered by which this measure was 
being carried ~. • What a comprehensive system of 
corruption!' exclaimed George Ponsonby; • the peers 
are to be purchased with a life privilege, the bishops 
are to be rotated that the ministry may have all the 
influence of the Church, and two-thirds of the Commons 
are declared to be a mere purchasable commodity! ' 

The father of Miss Edgeworth made another of those 
curious, balanced, hesitating speeches, which are so un
like the general character of Irish oratory. Considered 
on its merits, and in the abstract merely, all the argu
ments, he thought, were in favour of the Union, but he 
was still resolved to oppose it. • He thought it im
proper to urge the scheme unless it should appear to be 
desired by the sober and impartial majority of the 
nation; and while seventy boroughe were allowed to be 
saleable commodities, for which the public money was 
to be given, he not only deemed it impossible to collect 
the genuine sense of the nation in tJ>at House, but 
could not conscieutionsly euppOlt a sfiheme attended 
with this avowed corruption.' • 

The debate lasted from four o'clock in the afternoon 
·of the 5th, till one on the following afternoon.' The 
division is said to have been the largest ever known in 
the Irish House of Commons, 278 members, including 
the Speaker and the tellers, being present. The 
Government had 158 votes, and the Opposition 115. 

1 ComwallU C....-.spondo1lc .. 
iii. 181. Barrington 8P..)'B the 
division took plooe at U ,UI. 
IfO!' Oastiereagb '8 Ipeeoh I have 

followed lb. eeparalelypublished 
report, and for the olber8 the 
more imperfect reporis in Coote', 
H .. tory o/IIM U'"""-
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Eight members only were absent and unpaired, and it 
was understood that these had stayed away intentionally, 
wishing neithe,' to support nor oppose the Government. 
It ,~s a curious fact that Colonel Fitzgibbon, the son 
and successor of Lord Clare, was among the number.' 
Although the present majority of forty-three exceeded 
by one vote that of January 16, it inTeality marked a 
'serious I'etrogression, for on the former occasion a con
siderable number of seata at the disposal of the Govern
menthad been vacant. Twelve of their former supporters 
passed to the Opposition, one of them, as I have already 
mentioned, having been purchased by the sum of 4,0001. 
How far the others were influenced by genuine convic
tion, by the opinions of their constituents, or by corrupt 
motives, it is impossible to say. Cornwallis and Castle
reagh stated that they had undoubted proofs, though 
not such as could be disclosed, that the Opposition were 
able to offer, and did offer, as much as 5,0001. for a single 
vote. '.How it will end,' wrote Cornwallis, 'God only 
knows. I think there are not more than four or five 
of our people that can be either bought off or intimi

. dated, but there is no answering for the courage or 
integrity of our senators.' • 

I CONJ.toGlli.s Corre.sponde~ 
ill. 181 . 

• Ibid. pp. 182_184. Th. 
reader ma.y oompare with this 
the remarks of ihe oontemporary 
and very impartial historia.n of 
the Union. I If we consider ihe 
number of placemen and other 
intlueneed msmbers who voted 
at the lui division, the Cabinet 
ha.d little ca.use for re&l or 
honourable triumph, a.a ihe me.· 
jority could not be deemed Buf. 
acient to give tall aanctioD to 
the acheme in a moral or oon· 

acientiouB point of view. Though 
we are friendly to ihe measure 
it.seU, we cannot a.ppla.ud the per
severance of those who resolved 
to carry it into eft'ect against tho 
sense of the independent part of 
the House of Commons; for of 
the opposition of a real majority 
of uninflueDced sena.tors. no 
doubts could be entertained by 
any man of sense or reflection 
who knew the predicament and 
constitution of tha.t assembly.' 
(Coote'li History 01 tlU1 Union, 
p. 881.) 
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In the House of Lords, the Government were much 
.. tronger. Lord Clare, himself, brought forward the 
:first resolution approving of the Union. He had not 
yet taken any opportunity of stating his own arguments 
in favour of the m .... ure of which he was, in a groat 
degree, the author, and he now treated the subject in a 
memorable and most elaborate speech, which occupied 
four hours in its delivery, and which was immediately 
-after published by authority. The greater portion of it 
·oonsisted of " very skilful, but very partial, review of 
the past history of Ireland, with the object of showing 
that the possessors of the land and political power of 
the oountry were a mere English colony, who never hod 
been, and who never oould be, blended or reoonciled with 
the native race.' , What was t·he situation of Ireland,' 
he asked, 'at the Revolution, and what is it at this 
day? The whole power and property of the country 
has been oonferred by successive monarchs of England 
npon an English colony, composed of three sets of 
English adventurers who ponred into this oountry at the 
termination of three successive rebellions. Confiscation 
is their oommon title; and from their first settlement 
they have been hemmed in on every side by the old 
inhsbitants of the island, brooding over their discontents 
in sullen indignation. It is painful to ,me to go into 
this detail, but we have been for twenty years in a 
fever of intoxication, and must be stunned into sobriety. 
What was the security of the English settlers for their 
physical existence at the Revolution? And wbat is 
the security of their descendants at this ·day? The 
powerful and commanding protection of Great Britsin, 

-If, by any fatality, it fuils, yon are at the mercy of the 

I I ha.ve quoted • few sen. 
teno8S from tbia speeoh, in an
uther oonneotioD, in .. former 
volume. but the reader will, I 

trust, U01l88 • repetition which 
is e&aeDtial to bring out the mil 
force of Lord Clare's argumen'. 
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old inhabitants of the island; and I should have hoped 
that the samples of mercy exhibitsd by them in the 
progress of the late rebellion, would have ,taught the' 
gentlemen who call themselves the Irish nation, to 
reflect with sober attention on the dangers which SUl'

round them.' 
He described the efforts that had been made by the 

Irish Parliament to obtain an Union in 1703 and 1707; 
how the ministers of Queen Anne refused to grant it, 
and how, 'in finding a substitute for it, there had been 
a race of impolicy between the countries. The Parlia
ment of England seemed to have considered the perma
nent debility of Ireland as their best security for her 
connection with the British Crown, and the Irish 
Parliament to have rested the security of the colony 
upon maintaining a perpetual and impassable barrier 
against the ancient inhabitants of the country.' This 
was the true meaning of the commercial disabilities 
and of the penal laws ; I and this system continued with 
little vnriation, till the American war and the volun
teers led to the demand and the concession of free trade. 
and a free Constitution. ' On the old Irish volunteers,' 
he said, 'I desire to be understood not to convey any
thing like .. censure. Their conduct will remain a 
problem in history; for without the shadow of military 
control, to their immortal honour it i. known that, from 
their first levy till they disbanded themselves, no act of 
violence or outrage was charged against them; and they' 

. certainly did, on every occasion where their services 
were required, exert themselves with effect to maintain 

I So Crmning in hiB Bpeech on 
the Union (Ja.n. 22.1799) said: 
• The Popery Oode took its rise 
a.fter a proposal for an Union, 
which proposal came from Ire. 
laud, but was rejected by the 

BritiRh Go.ernment. This rejeo .. 
tion produced the Popery Code .. 
If an Union were therefore a.o~) 
ceded to. the re-adoption of the 
Popery Code would be unneees· . 
Bary.' (Part BYt. :a.uiv. 280.) 
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the internal peace of the oountry. The geotlemeo of 
Ireland were all in their ranks, and maintained a decided 
influence npon them. But I shall never cease to think 
that the appeals made to that army hy the angry poli
ticians of that day, were dangerons and ill-judged in 
the extreme; and that they established .. precedent for 
rebellion, which has since been followed np with full 
success.' 

He dilated with extreme bitterness npon the defects 
of the Constitution of 1782, which he now represented 
as the root of all the subsequent evils of the country; 
npon the history of the ~mmercial propositions, and 
the history of the Regency; npon the alliance that had 
grown np between the Oppositions in England and 
lI'ell>nd. He spoke of Grsttan in language which was 
evideotly inspired by deep personal hatred. He passed 
then to the Catholic question: 'with respect to the old 
code of the Popery laws,' he said, 'there cannot be .. 
doubt that it ought to have been repealed. It was im
posaible that any oountry ooold oontioue to "xist under 
I> code by which a majority of its inhabitants were cut 
oft' from the rights of property. But in the relaxation 
of these laws there was .. fatal error. It should have 
beeo taken up systematically by the ministsrs of ilie 
Crown, and not left in the hands of every individual 
who chose to take possession of it, as an eogine of 
power or popularity.' 

He next told in his own fushion the history of the 
rise of the Catholic Committee, of the mission of Burke's 
son, of tha fluctuating policy and the great concessions 
of 1792 and 1793, of the manner in which the Whigs, 
who had once been pre-emineotly the anti-Popish party 
in the State, took up, for party purposes, the Catholic 
cause; . of the Government, the mistakes and the recall 
of Lord Fitzwilliam. For this Viceroy he now pro
fessed ' a warm aud unfeigned personal respect,' which 
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contrasts cnriously with the language he had employed 
during his Viceroyalty and immediately after his recall. 
Under all these influences, he ssid, the question of 
Catholic emancipation had been fully launched. It had 
been originally started as a pretence for rebellion. It 
had been then made a powerful 'engine of faction,' 
wielded in both countries; it had already shaken Irish 
Government to ita foundations, and without an Union 
it must soon level it to the dust. Ireland never can he 
at peace, • until this firebrand is extinguished,' ani! it 
never can be extinguished as long as a separate Parlia
ment remains. It forms an inexhaustible source of 
popular ferment; the common topic of discontent and 
irritstion to rally the old inhabitants of the island. It 
is idle to suppose that in this direction any finality 
could be reached. If every political disqualification 
were abolished, there would still be the grievance of the 
Established Church. If that Chw'ch were swept away, 
the Popish party would then demand a formal recogni
tion of the law. of their own Church, and 'when 
every other point has been yielded, an apostle of sedition 
will not be wanting, in the fullne .. of human arrogance 
and presumption, to propose a repeal of God'. holy 
Commandment, and to proclaim the worship of grave~ 
image. in your streets;' If, as appeared evident, the 
Catholics, not satisfied with the indulgences they had 
already experienced, were determined to press their 
demands for the unqualified repeal of the Test Law. 
and Act of Supremacy; then, in God's name, let the 
question at least be discussed on its solid merita in a 
powerful Imperial Parliameut, removed from fear and 
passion and prejudice. Let it there be 'gravely and 
dispassionately considere.d, whether a repeal of these 
law. m&y be yielded with safety to the British monarchy; 
or whether, by adopting the French model in abolishing 
all religious distinctions as connected with the State, 
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we shall lay the corner stone of Revolution and Demo
cracy.' 

For his own part, Clare left no doubt about biJ 
opinions or about the course he would take, and onCI 
more, as in 1793, he openly severed himself from hi! 
colleagues in the Government, who were doing all it 
their power to conciliate the Catholics, and to win thei, 
support by persuading them that emancipation mus! 
follow the Union. • My unaltered opinion,' he said 
• is that so long as human nature and the Popish reli· 
gion continue to be what I know they are, a conscien· 
tious Popish ecclesiastic never will become a well· 
attached subject to a Protestant State, and that thE 
Popish clergy mnst always have a commanding influeUCE 
on every member of that Communion •••• In privatE 
life I never inquired into the religion of any man, • • 
but when I am to frame laws for the aarety of thE 
State, I do not feel myself at liberty to act upon thE 
virtues of individuals. Laws must be framed to mee1 
and counteract the vicious propensities of hnm8l1 
nature! 

He then argued that parliamentary ~form, whether 
it was carried on the lines of the Whig opposition, or 
Qn those of the United Irishmen, <»aId only throw the 
country into the hands of a Jacobin democracy,subver
sive alike of religion and mOI\B1'chy, of property and 
the coIlIlection. Though two sears before he had 
described the country as adv .... cing in prosperity more 
rapidly than any other in Europe, he now painted ita 
situation as absolutely desperate. He related the rapid 
l·ise pf the national debt, and attri buted it far less to 
the French war than to internal rebellion. • We have 
not three years of redemption,' he said, • from bank
ruptcy or intolerable taxation, not one hour's security 
against the renewal of extermiuatiug civil war .••• 
Session after session you have been compelled to enact 
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laws of unexampled rigour and novelty to repress t1ie 
horrible excesses of the mass of your people; and the 
fury of murder and pillage and desolation have so out
run all legislative exertion, that you have at length 
been driven to the hard necessity of ••• putting your 
country under the ban of military government, and in 
every little circle of dignity and independence we hear 
whispers of discontent at the temperate discretion with 
which it is administered. • •. Look to your civil and 
religious dissensions, look to the fnry of political fac
t,ion, and the torrenta of human blood that stain the 
face of your country;' to the enormous expense neces
sary , to keep down the brutal fury of the mass of the 
Irish people, who have been goaded to madness by 
every wicked artifice that disappointed faction can 
devise.' 'Our pres~llt difficulties arise' not from .. 
foreign, but 'from an Irish war-a W8.r of faction-a 
Whig war and a United Irishman's war. • •• If Eng
land were at pe.ace at this hour with all the Powers of 
Europe . . . you would be compelled to maintain a 
war establiohment for defence against your own people.' 
The civil war of 1641 had been a war of extermination. 
The recent civil war would have been no less so, if it 
had not been for the 'strong and merciful interposition 
of Great Britain,' which saved 'the besotted rebels of 
this day.' But the scale of expense rendered necessary 
bv the rebellion Willi ruinous. If it continued for 
three years 2,430,0001.' must be raised for the interest 
of the debt alone.' 

It was asked, Clare said, in what way these evils 
would be rectified by the Union. His tirst very con~ 
tident prediction was one which. we have already met 

t The reader who deBires to 
oompare Lbie prediction with the 
actual progress of the Irish debt 
after the Union, will find full 

material. in the Parliamenta.ry 
Reporte on the Ta.:r.atiol1 of Ire_ 
land, 1864 and 1865. 
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in the pamphlet of Cooke, and which has been so 
glaringly and uniformly falsified by the event, that it 
now appears almost grotesque. 'I answer first,' he 
said, 'we are to be relieved from British and Irish 
faction, whicb is. tbe prime sonrce of all our calamities.' 

Besides this, the army of tbe Empire would become 
one, and as it would be a matter of indiH'erenCII where 
it was quartered, Ireland would thus be sufficiently 
garrisoned without additional expense; the resources 
of Ireland would be greatly augmented; English 
capital and manufactures, English industry and civili
sation, would gradually cross the Cbannel, and the 
higher order of Irishmen would be withdrawn 'from 
tbe narrow and corrupted spbere of Irish politics,' and 
would direct their attention to objects of true national 
importance. 

For all aspirations of Irish nationality and all 
appeals to national dignity, he expressed unbounded 
scorn. He declared that he would most gladly entrust 
tbe government of Ireland to the British Parliament, 
even though Ireland had not a single representative in 
it. • When I look,' he said, 'at tbe squalid misery, 
and profound ignorance, and barbarous manners and 
b.'Utal ferocity of the mass of the Irish people, I am 
sickened with this rant of Irish dignity and indepen
dooce. Is the dignity and independence of Ireland to 
consist in the continued depression and unredeemed 
barbarism of the great majority of the people, and the 
factious contentions of a puny and rapacious oligarchy, 
who consider the Irish nation as their political inheri
tance, and are ready to sacrifice the public peace and 
happiness to their insatiate love of patronage and· 

• power? • . . If we are to pursue the beaten CODrse of 
faction and folly, I have no scruple to say, it were 
better for Great Britain tbat.. this island should sink 
into the sea, than continue connected with the British 
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Crown on the terms of our preseut Union. • • • The 
British Islands are formed by nature for mutual 
security or mutuoJ. destruction, and if we are to pursne 
the COUl'Se we have thought fit to run for the last twenty 
years, it may become a question of doubtful issue, 
whether at a crisis of difficulty and danger, Great 
Britain will be enabled to support us, at we shoJ.l sink 
Great Britain.' 

There was much more in the same strain, and it 
was followed by a furious invective agsinst those who 
had appealed to the people to express their opiniOnS in 
hostility to the scheme. He spoke of these men as ' the 
modem Revolutionary Government, of the Irish Consu~ 
late canvassing the dregs of that rebel democracy, for 
a renewal of poplllar ferment aud outrage, to overawe 
the deliberations of Parliament.' He said that, in the 
awful and perilous situation of the nation, the offer of 
England bad been treated by gentlemen who called 
themselves friends of liberty and the Irish Constitution 
with 'the fury of wild bessts;' that the lawyers had 
set the example; that 'appeals of the most virulent 
and inflammatory tendency were made by these same 
friends of liberty, to the deluded barbarians who bad 
been so recently consigned by them to indiscriminate 
extirpation; , that in Parliament the ' Friends of Liberty 
and the Constitution' at first would not sulfer the 
Government measure to be discussed, and then, when 
it was relinquished, had tried to preas it to a premature 
discussion in order to prevent its reviva.!. But' when 
this first burst of noise and clamour had subsided,' and 
the plan was calmly considered, ' the sober and rational 
part of the Irish nation saw in the measure of an Union 
a fair prospect of peace and .... ealth and happiness for 
their conntry, and the bnlk of the people, professing 
not to understand the subject, wel'e perfectly indifferent 
to it. Such was the state of the public mind npon this 
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question,.when the late recess of Parliament took place ; 
and to their eternal reproach and dishonour be it spoken, 
some persons of high rank and consequence in th .. 
kingdom availed themselves of that opportunity to 
hecome emissaries of sedition, and to canvass popular 
support. against the measure by the most shameless 
impositions ot! the ignorance and credulity of every 
man who would listen to them. . • • But the active 
exertions of itinerant Lords and Commoners were not 
deemed sufficient for the occasion, and we have seen a 
consular authority assumed by two noble lords and a 

'right honourable commoner, who have issued their 
letter missive to every part of the kingdom; command
ing the people, in the name of a number of gentlemen 
of both Houses of Parliament, to come forward with 
petitions condemning in terms of violence and irldigna· 
tion the measure of Union prior to its discussion in 
Parliament. . • . Is there salvation for this country 
under her present Government and Constitution, when 
men of their rank and situation can stoop to SO shabby 
and wicked an artifice, to excite popular outcry against 
the declared sense of both Houses of Parliament P But 
this is not all. If loud and confident report is to have 
credit, a consular exchequer has been opened for foul 
and undisgnised bribery. I know that snbscriptions 
are openly solicited in the streets of the metropolis to 
a fwtd for defesting the measure of Union •••• I 
trust there is still sense and honour left in the Irish 
nation, to cut off the corrupted source of these vile 
abominations.' 

These are the most material, or at lesst the most 
original passages in this powerful speech, for it is need
less to follow it through its discussion of the old familiar· 
topics of absenteeism, the position of Dublin, the bene
fits a poor country must receive from " partnership 
with a rich one, the history and effects of the Scotcl! 
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Union. Clare must have heen heard or read with very 
mingled feelingS by many of the supporters of Govern
ment; by' the puny aud rapacious oligarchy,' on whose 
purchased borough votes the ministers mainly relied to 
carry their measure; by those who held, with Corn
wallis, that the special benefit of the Union would be, 
that it would render possible a complete and speedy 
abolition of religious disqualifications; by those who 
relied chiefly for its justification, on its approval by a 
great body of opinion in Ireland, and especially on the 
friendly dispooition of the Catholics. 

The speech was evidently more fitted to defy and 
to exasperste, than to conciliate public opinion, and it 
is easy to trace in it that burning hatred of Ireland, 
that disgust at its social and political conditions, which 
had of late become the dominant feelmg of Clare.· 
This feeling was probably much inteusified by di. ... p
pointment, for the horrible scenes of auarchy and blood
shed, which he mainly traced to the concessions of 1782 
and 1793, had only taken their acute form after his 
own triumph in 1795. and had been largely attributed 
to his own policy. That his picture, both of the social 
condition of the country and of the difficulties of its 
Government, during the preceding twenty years, was 
enormously exaggerated, few persons who have seriously 
studied that period will dispute, and still fewer will 
snbscribe to lris condemnation of the Irish county 
members for appealing to the opinion of the fresholders 
against a measure which had never heen submitted to 
the constituencies, and which was being carried in 
manifest defiance of the wishes of the great majority of 
the independent members. Denunciations of corruption 

1 'Our damnable country,' as spoke of "this gidd1 and dit
he deecribed it in • leUel' to Uacted count.ry.' 
AucklaDd. Even iD biJ will he 
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are in themselves always respectable, aDd in the con
duct of the Opposition. there was something to justify 
them, but they came with a strange audacity from " 
statesman who had boasted that half a million had been 
once, and might be again expended to break: down an 
Opposition, and who was at this very time a leading 
member of a Government which was securing a majority 
by such means as I have described. 

The division in the Lords gave seventy-five votes to 
the Government, and onlytwenty-six to the Opposition, 
and the Bill passed through its remaining stages in 
that Honse with little discussion. The debates are 
very imperfectly reported, and there eeems to have been 
but little in tbem that need delay us. Lord Downshire, 
who was there the most important member of the Op
position, spoke, Lord Cornwallis says, apparently nnder 
great depression. He appears to have denied the 
existence of a 'consular exchequer,' or at least to have 
asserted that he had not subscribed to it, and he ac
knowledged that he had been no admirer of the Con
stitution of 1782, and that if an Union had been 
proposed in that year, or at the time of tbe Regency, 
he might have supported it. A time of distraction, 
however, and turbulence like the present, seemed to 
him peculiarly nnsuitable for such a measnre, and he 
feared that it would only inflame public discontent, 
and obstruct the return of tranquillity. Ireland had 
incontestably made great stride. in wealth and cOm
merce nnder her separate Parliament; w ben the late 
rebellion broke out, that Parliament had saved the 
country by its energy, and he could not consent to 
subvert it on mere speculation, or throngh visionary 
hopes of greater benefit.. The causes of the rebellion 
he found chiefly in the divided connsel. and inconsistent 
policy of the ministers. He had himself, as a friend 
of Government, been requested to sign a strong declara-
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. tion 'in support of the Protestant ascendency. A few 
months later he had been called npon by the same 
Government to vote for a most extensive measure of 
Catholic enfranchisement. He complaiced bitterly 
thst, after a life spent in suppcrt'ng the Government, 
after having been admitted into their close confidenoe, 
and having made for them great sacrifices in very evil 
times, he was denounoed as if he were a seditious JOan, 
because he had signed the 'letter missive.' 'He had 
acted as an icdependent gentleman of Ireland, as a 

. man of large possessions, acquainted with the state of 
the country, and deeply icterested in ite welfare. As 
it had been confidently asserted that the Unionists had 
a greater extent of property than their opponents, it 
was incumbent on those who had a betts. knowledge 
of the opicion of the public, to call for a constitutional 
declaration of sentiment, not from the dregs of the 
people, but from the more respectable part of the com
munity .••• This was not the conduct of seditious or 
disloyal men.' I 

One of the most memorable fignres on the side of 
the Government in these debates was the Chief Baron, 
Lord Yelverton, who had borne so considerable a part 
in framicg the Constitution of 1782, and who had once 
been in the closest alliance with Grattan. He was a 
great lawyer, an admirable speaker, a statesman of 
sound and moderate judgment, a man of eminent ac· 
complishments, and of a sicgularly sweet, simple, and 
even childlike nature, but, like many distinguished 
Irishmen, his character had been broken down by ex
travagance and debt, and he gained too much by the 
Union for his authority to have much weight.' His 

1 Compare Coote's History 01 
tM u~ pp. 411-414 i Corn
tctUlil COfT~ ill. 185. 
lS6. 

II Many interesting partioulars 
about Yelverton will be found in 
Barrington, Gratb.n's Life, and 
Phillip,' RecolI<clionl 0/ 0 ......... 
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opinion in its favour had, however, been expressed at 
a time when the chauce of success was very doubtful, 
and he spoke more than once powerfully in ita support, 
dwelling especially upon the full competence of Parlia
ment to carry it, and upon the evidence which modern 
history supplied of the inadequacy of a federal connec
tion, for defence in time of danger, or for securing a 
lasting and real Union. He recalled with pride his 
connection with the Constitution of 1782, stating that 
this Constitution had made it possible for Ireland to 
secure an Union of equality instead of an Union of 
subjection, but he declared that even in 1782 he had 
desired an· Union, and would have readily accepted it 
if it had been proposed. He at the same time showed 
some courage by delivering, in the face of a great 
ministerial majority, an eloquent protest against the 
imputations that had been thrown upon Grattan. He 
well knew him, he said, 'to be as incapable of engaging 
in auy plot for separating this country from Great 
Britain, as the most atrenuons advoCliteof the present 
measure." I 

He at once pressed lor promotion 
in the peerage (Comtoallta Oor
resp:mdmu, iii. 958); he was 
made Viseoun& Avonmore imme
diately a.lier the Union. and 
90me place. taken from the 
Downshire family were given io 
his relatione. When Lord Olare 
died. Lord Hardwick. wished his 
auocessor to be &Do Irishman, and 

.the eloims of the obief judges 
were considered. Abbot then 
wrote: 'Lord Avonmore, whose 
learning and talents are unques.
tionably great, is nsvertbelssa BO 
totally negUgent 01 propriet,. of 
mann8l'l, and 80 e:dreme!y em
barrassed in his private ooncerns, 
.that it is hardly oreditable far 

the Xing's service, for him. to 
remo.in Chief Baron of the E::r~ 
cbequer. HIS very salary of office 
ia assigned to pa.y his Oted;tors. 
by deed enrolled in his own 
court.' (Abbot to Addingtoo. 
Jao. 19,1803. Lord ColchtsUw" 
MSS.) 

IC .. u....aghC~ 
ii. 26 i ill. 878; ConawaUu Cor.. 
nspondenu. iii. 41, 220. There 
is.a ske\ch of Yelverton's speech 
on March 22, in Ooote, and it 
was printed fun,. as a pamphlet 
both in Dublin and Londoo. It 
is rather too lawyer-lib a per
forma.nce. Cooke wrote of it: 
I Lord Yelverton made a Ine 
speech, but praised Grattan too 
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. The majority iIi the House of Lords greatly dis
liked the portion of the Union scheme which left the 
Kiug an unlimited power of creating Irish peers after 
the Union, and they desired that the precedent of the 
Scotch Union should be followed, and the roll of the 
Irish peerage closed. 'rhe fee\iug was so strong, that 
the Kiug's principal servants helieved that the clause' 
relatiug to the peerage could not pass, hUb a com
promise was at last agreed to, leaving the Crown the 
power of creating one Irish peerage for every three thnt 
should become extinct, until the whole number was 
reduced to a hundred.> At the last stage a protest 
against the resolutions was signed by the- Duke of 
Leiuster, and nineteen other peers. They complained 
of the annihilation in a time of great danger and dis
turbance, and in opposition to the general! voice of the 
nation, of the Constitution which had for many ages 
maintained the connection between the two countries, 
and been the best security for the liberty of Ireland. 
They argned iu much detail, that the proportion· of the-

much for our purpose.t (Cooke 
to King. March 24, 1800. &'0.) 
In & priva.te letLer to Lord Gren
ville, Cooke 8&'1': 'Lord Yelvet-
tOD made 0. moat a.ble speeoh on 
tbe general question, but he 
mther interlarded too much ezo. 
oulpation and praise of Gra.tta.n. 
He alao denied tba.t any propo
sitions were ever ma.de to him 
by the Duke of Portla.nd in 1782, 
of any measures which had the 
tendenoy to a.n Union, or were to 
be a Bubstitute for it. J under
stand, however, tha.t the propo
sal on thia subjeot was a.t biB 
house, but tha.t both his Lord
ship IUld Fibpa.triok wel'e 80 
drunk.thai. they might well ha.ve 

VOL. V. 

forgotten wha.t passed. This, at· 
least, is the Bishop of Mea.th '8 
acoount of wha.t passed! Cooke 
tD Grenville. Muoh 2.4, 1800. 
(Go''''';11e MSS.) 

1 OomwaUds OOJ"'re8POndenct, 
iii. 208, 919. The Duke of Pod
land, in conceding this point, 
took occa.sion to express his a.d
mira.tion of the Irish aristocracy, 
I whose e:r.empl&rjf conduct, in 
the course of this great business, 
entitles them to every possible 
mark of consideration, and must 
secure to them the gratitude of 
their latest posterity.' (Ibid. p. 
226.) This curious p&688@:e a.p
pears io ha.ve be8D written with 
perfect seriousneBB. 

c c 
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expenditure of the Empire imposed on Ireland exceeded 
her capacity, and must lead her to speedy bankruptcy, 
and they appealed solemnly to posterity to acquit them 
of having had any part in a measure from which they 
anticipated the ruin and degradation of their country.l 

We must now revert briefly to the struggle in the 
Commons. The excitement in Dublin while the ques
tion was under debate was very great. A furious mob 
again attacked some of the supporters of the Union, 
and attempted to throw their carriages into the Liffey, 
and it was found necessary to guard the streets by 
patrols of cavalry as in a period of rebellion.- The 
Government, however, acted with great decision. It 
was at this time that Lord Downshire was deprived of 
all his posts, and the Duke of Portland wrote that the 
smallness of the last majority had in no degree shaken 
or discouraged the Cabinet in England. 'No means,' 
he added, 'should be omitted, no exertion neglected, 
that can insure this measure, and there is no assistance 
of any kind which the Government of this country can 
afford yoor Excellency, that you may not depend upon, 
as it is the unanimoos opinion of those concerned in the 
administration of it, that it is essentially necessary to the 
security, as well as to the prosperity, of both kingdoms.' 
'I must n<\t omit,' he wrote in another . letter, 'to 
authorise and instruct you to declare that no disappoint
ment (which, however, the goodness of the cause and 
your exertions will not suffer me to apprehend), will 
ever induce his Majesty or his servants to recede from, 
or to suspend their ~ndeavoors; but that it is his 
Majesty's fixed and unalterable determination to direct, 
session after session, the proposition of Union to bs 

1 Sew&rd', Colltctanea Po
fttW:G, ill. 616-620. One of the 
peen, however. lubacribed to 

only a porllon of the protest. 
• ComtI1<Illi< C ..... ~ 

iii. 1110, 181. • 
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renewed to Parliament, until it is adopted by the good 
sense of the nation.' I 

The Government were extremely anxious that the 
question should be pressed on without delay, while the 
first object of the Opposition was to postpone it till the 
opinion of the country was fully taken. On February 
14, there was a preliminary discussion on the necessity 
of delaying the question till some further papers were 
produced, and George Knox delivered a short, but very 
remarkable speech. He argoed that, whatever were it .. 
defects, the Irish Parliament had at least represented 
• every variety of interest, property, talent, knowledge, 
wisdom and energy,' in the community; that it had 
produced among the people, however imperfectly, some 
real feeling of identity with the State, and had afforded 
a natural and constitutional issue for the various senti
ments and passions that agitated them. If, as he feared, 
an Imperial Parliament failed to fulfil this function, the 
.... sult would prove most disastrous. He warned the 
House that content and loyalty do not always follow in 
the train of prosperity, and that nation. act less from 
reascn than from sentiment. It was quite possible, he 
believed, that a period was coming in Ireland, of better 
government, of augmented prosperity, and at the same 
time of steadily increasing discontent. He even pre
dicted that a discontented and unguided Ireland might 
one day become, in the English-speaking world, as for
midable a source and centre of aggressive Jacobinism as 
France had been on the Continent, and that the poison 
of its baneful influence might extend to the farthest 
limits of the civilised globe. 

It was a bold, and, as many must have thought, a 
most extravagant prediction. Could there, it might be 
asked, be any real comparison, either for good or for ill, 

I C ........ !!is C<J/TU~ ill. 180, 181. 
eel 
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l,atween a sms.ll remote island in the Alantic. and the 
great nation which had for ~entnries exercised a dominant 
infiuence over the ideas and fortunes of Europe.and which 
had acquired ih its recent transformation a volcanic ful, 
that had sbaken Christendom to its basis? Yet he who 
has traced the part which Irish Jacobinism has played 
during the last generations in those great English
speaking nations on which the future of the world most 
largely depends; who has examined the principles and 
precedents it has introduced into 'legislation; the influ
ence it has exercised on public life and morals. and on 
the type and character of puhlic men. may well doubt 
whether the prediction of Knox was even an exaggera
tion. 

On the 17th. the Union passed into committee. aud 
another long debate. extending over eighteen or twenty 
hours. took place. Among its incidents was a violent 
attack by Corry. the Chancellor of the Exchequer. upon 
Grattan. on acconnt of his alleged complicity with Neil
BOn and the United Irishmen. to which Grattan replied 
by one of those crushing and unmeasured invectives in 
which he sometimes indulged. and which are by no 
means among the most admirable specimens of his 
oratory. The excitement in the Honse was so great. 
that for several hours. Lord Cornwallis says. the debate 
went on without attention. and a duel followed. in 
which Corry was slightly wounded. Sir John Parnell 
attacked the whole scheme with much elaboration. and 
was answered by Lord Castleresgh. on whom almost the 
entire burden of the defence seems to have fallen; and 
the Speaker. availing himself of the fact that the House 
was in committee. delivered another long. most able. 
and most comprehensive speech. 

He began by deprecating the train of reasoning 
recently adopted by Clare and other speake .... who 
painted the situation of Ireland as so desperate. its 
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people so debased, Ilnd its feuds so rooted, that Ilny 
change of Government must be an improvement. • Can 
those who now hear me,' he said, • deny that since the 
period of 1782 this country has risen in civilisation, 
wealth, and manufacture, until interrupted by the pre
sent war, in a greater proportion and with a more rapid 
progress than any other country in Europe, and much 
more than it ever did itself in a like period before ? 
And to what has this improvement been owing, but the 
spirit, the content, and enterprise which a free Consti
tution inspired'? To depress which spirit, and to take 
away which Constitution, are the objects of the present 
measure.' He denied altogether that the independence 
of the Parliament was a mere name. It was true that 
the Great Seal of England, whicl;!. was used through a 
British Minister, was essential to the validity of Irish 
legislation, but the royal assent had never been with
held to our injury since the Constitution of 1782, and 
it had become little more than a theoretic restraint • 
• As no Legislature but our own can make a law to bind 
us, we have only theoretic dependence, but practical 
independence; whereas, if we adopt the proposed Union 
and give up our Parliament, we shall reverse our situa
tion, and have a theoretic independence with a practical 
and sure dependence.' 

He then grappled at great length, and with a 
profusion of figures, with the argument that Ireland 
was on the verge of bankruptcy; that nothing but a 
legislative Union could prevent it; that the result 
of the Union would be an annual saving of a million 
in time of war, and of half a million in time of 
peace. The last two sessions had, he acknowledged, 
been the most expensive Ireland had ever seen; the 
House had measured its grants much less by its 
means than by its zeal to uphold Great Britain, and it 
had voted them at the express invitstion of the very 
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minister who now made its liherality an argument fOl 
destroying it. But it was not true that Irish finance. 
were desperate, and it was not true that the UniOI 
would improve them. In the first sis years of the war. 
Great Britain had increased her deht hy 186 millions 
and Ireland by 14 millions; the proportionate increasE 
being 12k to 1. By .. careful and intricate argument, 
to which it is impos'ible here to do justice, but whic\ 
made a profound impression, though it W88 very serio 
ously controverted, Foster maintained that if the pro· 
posed Union had existed from the beginning of the war, 
the debt of Ireland would have exceeded its present figurE 
by nearly ten millions and a half, and that, instead oj 
brioging reduced taxation, the Union would probably 
add not less than two and a half millions to the annual 
taxation. 

He examined with great know ledge and detail, but 
with .. strong protsctionist bias, the commercial clauses, 
arguing that some parts would prove injurious to Ire
land, and that others would confer advantages which 
might be equally attained with separate Legislatures, 
and he then discussed the constitutional provisions. 
He maintained that it was contrary to the now acknow
ledged priociples of the Constitution, that peers who 
were elected as representatives should hold their seats 
for life; that it was absurd and mischievous that Irish 
peers who were not in the House of Lords might sit in 
the House of Commons for British seats, but not for the 
country with which they were naturally connected by 
property and residence; that such a provision would 
gradually dissociate the Irishmen of largest fortune 
from their native country; that the bulk of the Irish 
peerage, being deprived of the chief incentives and 
opportunities of political life, would sink into an idl ... 
useless, enervoted caste. He predicted that the removal 
of the legislative body to a capital which was several 
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days' journey from Ireland, would exclude Irish Ulel~ 
chants and eminent lawyers from the representation, 
impede all local inquiries, and faWly retard acquisition 
of local information; and he complained that, while 
elaborate provision was made for securing in the future 
a settled proportion of contribution, there was no corre
sponding provision for securing a just proportion in 
representation. • A real uuion,' he said, • is a full and 
entire union of two nations. . . . There can be no 
uuion of the nations while distinct interests exist,. and 
almost every line of the plan declares the distinctness 
of interest .... Review the whole measure. It leaves us 
every appendage of a kingdom except what constitutes 
the essence of independence, a resident Parliame.nt. 
Separate State, separate establishment, separate ex
chequer, separate debt, separate courts, separate laws, 
the Lord Lieutenant, and the Castle, all remain.' 

He denied that any real benefits, either in trade or 
revenue, could be expected, and added that, were it 
otherwise, he would spurn them if they were the price 
of the surrender of the Pal'iiament. • Neither revenue 
nor trade will remain where the spirit of liberty ceases 
to be their foundation, and nothing can prosper in a 
State which gives up its freedom. I declare most 
solemnly that if England could give us all her revenue 
and all her trade, I would not barter for them the free 
Constitution of my country. Our wealth, ollr properties, 
our personal exertions, are all devoted to her support. 
Our freedom is our inheritance, and with it we cannot 
barter.' 

He denounced as a • monstrous and unconstitutional 
ofl'er' the proposal to compensate borough-owners, 
making the publi~ pay them for selling themselves, 
their constituents, and their country. 'Do you pub
licly avow that borough representation is a private 
property, and do you confirm that avowal by the 
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Government becoming the purchasers?' This measure, 
he '!laid, was notoriously taken for the purpose of ao
,quiring in the BlDall borougha a majority which could 
not be obtained in the cOlmties and considerable towns, 
and he believed that the precedent must necessarily be 
one day extended to England, and that it would prove 
far more dangerous to the British Constitution than all 
the East India Bills that were ever framed. By this 
and other kindred measures, he acknowledged that the 
ministry had obtained a majority in favour of the 
Union, but he still believed, or pretended to believe. 
in the success of the minority. 'It is impossible to 
suppose that ministers can think of proceeding against 
the determined sense of the 120 members who oompose 
it, two-thirds of the county members among them, and 
supported by the voice of the nation. Look on yonr 
table at the petitions from twenty-five counties, from 
eight principal cities and towns. and from Dublin. 
Twenty-three of the counties oonvened by legal notice 
have, from time to time, declared against the Bill. and 
twenty of them unanimously. The whole mercantile 
interest deprecate it. 'Wherever you go. whoever yon 
talk with out of doors, you hear it reprobawd nniversally. 
Every day brings new conviction· of the abhorrence in 
which it is held throughout the kingdom.' 

The promoters of the measure, he said, had en
deavoured to alarm and divide the nation by joining 
the religious question with the question of Union. and 
exciting the strong and opposing hopes and fears that 
were involved in it. Foster emphatically refused to 
disouss Catholic emancipation in connection with the 
Union, or to admit that 'a distant Parliament sitting 
in a distant land' was more oompetent than the Irish 
Parliament to deal with this great Irish question. or 
more likely to give oontent hy its decisions. • The 
Catholio is equally [with the Protestant] a native of 
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Ireland; equally bound by duty, by incr ~II t" 1;1;1 
country. He sees with us the danger llJf.II~ 
and joins with the Protestant to preven ts aPllteaai,1 
and save the Constitution. He is wise in . s!p otl~ 
differences are lost, they are asleep in thl mon 
cause. He joins heart to heart with his fellow-su 
to oppose the common enemy.' 

'You talk,' continued Foster, • of this measnre 
restoring tranquillity. It is but talk. Will taking 
men of property out of the country do it? Will a plan 
full of the seeds of jealousy and discontent effect it? 
Will depriving a nation of the liberty which it has ac
quired,and to which it is devoted; insure content? If 
religious jealou.ies disturb its quiet, are they to be 
allayed by a British Parliament? ••• British, not Irish, 
councils roused them. British, not Irish, council. now 
propose this Union.' 

Throughout this remarkable speech there is an 
evident reference to the arguments of Clare; and in 
his concluding passage, Foster dwelt with great power 
on Clare's attack on the county meetings, and on those 
who had convened them. • It is the fashion to say the 
country i. agitated, and certain letters, written by three 
members of Pnrlisment, have been held forth as uncon
stitutional and inflammatory. This is the first time I 
ever heard a wish in gentlemen, to know the real sen
timent of the freeholders by legal meetings to be con
vened by the sheriffs, insulted by such appellations. 
The noble lord and his friends said, the sense of the 
nation was with the measure. We doubted the fact, 
and the legal and undoubted right of our constituents 
to tell us their sentiments could alone ascertsin it. 
No; sir, that letter did not irritate, it was intended to 
appease. But I will tell you what has irritated-the 
reviving this ruinous measure after its rejection last 
year; the appeal nominal which the noble lord nnd his 
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friends resorted to against the decision of Parliament j 
the" refusing county meetings, which are the co"sti· 
tutional mode of collecting the sense of the freeholders, 
and sending papers directed to no man, neither address, 
nor petition, nor instructions, but a pledge of opinion, 
through all the chapels, the markets, the public-houses, 
and even the lowest cabins, for s;gnatures, and setting 
those up against this HOllse and the general voice of 
the kingdom. . . • I scarce need mention the uncon
stitutional use to which the Place Bill has been per
verted, and the • . • monstrous proposal of applying 
the public mo.,ey to purchase public rights from pri
vate individnals.' These, he said, were the true causes 
of the agitation that was so greatly deplored, and that 
agitation would never cease till the measure was aban-
doned. . 

In this, as in the other spee<:hes of Foster, the 
reader may find the case against the Union in its 
strongest form, and may learn to estimate the feelings 
with which that measure was regarded by a large section 
of the Protestant gentlemen of Ireland. The Govern
ment majority, however, was unhroken, and th~ resolu
tion declaring that there shall be a legislative Union 
between Great Britain and Irelandj was carried by a 
majority of forty-six. 

From this division, the Opposition perceived that 
their cause was almost hopeless, and the measuno.now 
moved steadily, though slowly, through its remaining 
stages. Some of the resolutions passed with little dis
cussion, and the difficult and delicate question of the 
relative cont,ributions of the two countries was dehated 
and agreed to in a single sitting on F.bruary 24. Lord 
Castlereagh took the occasion to reply, in a speech 
which appears to have been very able, to the caloulation 
by which Foster hsd endeavoured to sbow that under 
the Union scheme the debt must increase much more 
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rapidly than with a separate Parliament, and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer predicted that 'in' the 
next five years, taken in the proportion of two of war 
to three of peace,' Ireland nnder the Union would save 
nearlv ten millions. l!'oster, Parnell, and others main
tained that the proportion imposed on Ireland was 
beyond her capacities; bnt a test division on a question 
of adjournment gave the Government 150 votes to 108, 
and an amendment of John Claudius Beresford, that 
the contribution of Ireland should be only two-twen
tieths instead of two-seventeenths, was speedily nega
tived. Plnnket declared that he and his friends were 
determined to confine their opposition to the principle 
of the measure, and that they would decline to give it 
even that degree of sanction which might be implied in 
attempts to mend it. The whole resolution ultimately 
passed without a division.' 

• I see no prospect of converts,' wrote Castlereagh , 
at this time to the English Under Secretsry of State . 
• The Opposition are steady to each other. I hope we 
shall be able to keep our friends trne. . • . We require 
Y(N.r assislamc6, and you must be prepared to enable DB 

to fu\Jil the expectations which it was impossible to 
avoid creating at the moment of difficnlty. Yon may 
be sure we have rather erred on the side of moderation.' 
• When can you make the remittance promised?' wrote 
Cooke to the same correspondent. • It is absolutely 
essential, for our demands increase.' I 

The Opposition now made it their chief and almost 
their only object, to delay the measure until the opinion 

• Compare ComwaUiI Carr ... 
~ .. ill. 199. 200. Coote. 
pp. "", 446. The best repon I 
have seen rtf Cullere88h'S reply 
SO Foster is given in a pamphlet. 
called. A &ply /0 u.. S1",,10 
oj u.. Sp<Gker, Feb. 17, 1600. 

Castlereagb's chief objection to 
tibeSpeaker's eaicul.\ion appears 
to have been, that. lrela.nd con· 
mbll&ed liUle to the war be(OM 
1797 • 

• C""..,..uio C~ .. 
iii. 200-202. 
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of the country had been deliberately and constitutionally 
taken. Lord Corry, one of their most respected and 
candid members, sent a proposal to Lord Castlereagh, 
that if the Government would postpone any proceedings 
on the Union till the following session, the Opposition 

. would give them the fullest support, and that' if the 
country should at that period appear to be in favour of 
an Union, they wonld give it a fair assistance.'1 The 
proposal was at once rejected; and on March 4, George 
Ponsonby introduced a series of resolutions stating that 
petitions had already been pres.nted against the Union 
in the present session from twenty-six counties; from 
the cities of Dublin and Limerick; from Belfasr, 
Drogheda, Newry, and several other towns, and beg
ging that these resolutions should be transmitted to 
England and laid before the King. 110,000 persons, 
he said, had signed petitions against the Union, and it 
was the duty of the House to lay them before his 
Majesty, and to represent to him the true wishes of 
the people. He appealed to the message to Parliament 
on February 5, in whkh the Lord Lieutenant, while 
recommending a legislative Uniop, had relied on the 
general sentiment of the Irish. people being in its 
favour, and he deduced from this· that the concurrence 
of the will of the people was. necessary to warrant Par
liament in making a change which amounted to a 
transfer of the Constitution. 

Lord Castlereagh answered, that when the people 
were left; to themselves, there was a general dispo
sition among the loyal and well-informed classes to 
acquiesce in the Union; that the recent advel'Se ex
pre.sions had been brought forward • by manreuvre 
lind artifice;' that seventy-four declarations in favour 
of the Union had been made by publio bodies in 

I C"""""Uls c~, iii. soo. 
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the kingdom, nineteen of which had come from free
holders in the counties, and thst in these declarations, 
rather than in the petitions to the House, the sense of 
the propertied and loyal part of the community was to 
be found. He added, that if on former occasions the 
sense of the people had been taken against the seose of 
Parliament, neither the Revolution Settlement of the 
Crown, nor the Union with Scotland, could have been 
accomplished. The Government carried an adjourn-
ment hy 155 to 107.' . 

Another attempt of the same kind was made on the 
13th hy Sir John Parnell, who moved that an address 
should he presented to the King requesting him to dis-' 
solve Parliament, and take the sense of the constituencies 
before the legislative Union was concluded. Sir Law
rence Parsons, in supporting the motion, said thst, well 
as he knew the immense influence exercised by the 
Crown in the choice of memhers, he was prepared to 
stake the issue on the result of an election; and Saurin, 
in a fiery speech, declared that a legislative Union, 
C8lTied without having heen brought constitutionally 
before the people, and in defiance of their known 
wishes, would not be morally binding, and that the 
right of resistance would remain. This doctrine was 
denounced as manifest J acohinism, and as a direct in
centive to rebellion. Grattan defended the motion in a 
short and moderate speech. He disclaimed all wish of 
submitting the question on the French principle to mere 
multitude; to primary assemblies; to universal suffrage. 
He desired ouly thst it should be hrought hefore the 
constituencies legally and constitutionally determined, 
before 'the mixture of strength and property which 
forms the order of the country.' The Lord Lieutenant 
had recommended the Union on the supposition of the 

I C ........ Uil C~ .... iii. 902-204; 00010, pp. 445. 446. 
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conCUITence of the people. The English Minister hac 
defended it as a measure for identitying two nations, 
The Irish Minister had justified it by appealing to thE 
addresses in its favour, and Parliament was acting in ~ 
perfectly proper manner in advising his Majesty tc 
exercise his constitutional prerogative of dissolving thE 
House of Commons, and ascertaining the trne sense 01 
the constituencies. In Scotland the sense of the electon 
upon the question of an Union had been taken at an 
election. Why should not the same course be adopted 
in Ireland? Whatever benefits might result from the 
Union if it were camed in concurrence with the opinion 
of the people, it was sure to prove disastrous if it was 
against it. A dissolution on the question would be 'a 
sound and safe measure,' and no disturbance was likely 
to follow from it. • Every act necessary to secure the 
public peace, and to arm the Executivl' Government 
with power to that effect, had passed the House. The 
supplies had been granted, the Mutiny Bill had passed, 
the Martial Law Bill was agreed to. Under t,hese cir
cumstances the measure was not dangerous; under 
every consideration it was just: The Government, 
however, succeeded in defeating the motion. by 150 
to 104.' . 

Large classes of manufacturers were at this time 
seriously alarmed, and the arguments and great au
thority of Foster had profoundly affected them. Many 
petitions from them came in, and representatives of 
several manufactures were heard at the bar of the 
House. In England the delay caused by these pro
ceedings seems to have e>.cited some complaint, and 
Lord Castlereagh wrote that he had received letters 
intimating that the Irish Government were not preee
ing on the question with sufficient rapiditr. He urged, 

I OomwalUa CO~t iii. au. a18; Grattan'. SpMC1tM, 
iii. 411-618. 
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however, that it was impossible, with any propriety or 
decency, to prevent persons whose private interests 
were really affected hy the measure, from being heard 
at the bar; that the condnct of the Opposition could 
not as yet be fairly imputed to the mere object of del"y, . 
and that imprudent precipitation might have the worst 
effect. It must be considered, he said, 'that we have 
a minority consisting of 120 members, well combined 
and united; that many of them are men of the first 
weight and talent in the House; that thirty-seven of 
them are members for counties; that great endeavonrs 
have been used to inBame the kingdom; that petitions 
from twenty-six counties have been procured; that the 
city of Dublin is almost unanimous against it; and 
with such an Opposit\on, so circumstanced and sup
ported, it is evident much management must be used.' I 

The cotton manufacturers were believed to be the 
most menaced, and their claims were preased with much 
persistence, both from Belfast and Cork. This manu
facture ranked in Ireland next to that of linen; the 
value annually manufactured was estimated at 600,0001. 
or 700,0001., and from 30,000 to 40,000 persons were 
employed in it. About 130,0001. worth of cotton, 
chiefly fustians, was imported from England, but the 
manufacture of calico and muslins was purely Irish, 
and was guarded by a prohibitory duty of from thirty 
to fifty per cent. It was believed that a sudden re
duction of the duty to ten per cent. would lead to a 
complete displacement of the calicoes and muslin. of 
Ireland by those of England. After some hesitation, 
the Government consented to postpone this reduction 
for seven years; and by this concession, it did much to 
mitigate the opposition.' -----------------

1 c"",,,,,,u;, c~ f"Mg/r. c~, iii. 261_ 
iii. 205,206.· 25S. 

• Ibid. ill. 216. 5117; Caatz,-
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The commercial cl .. uses were now the only ones th .. t 
were contested with· much seriousness, for· the leading 
members of the· Opposition in the later stages of the 
discussion seldom took part in the deb .. tes, and made 
no efforts to .. mend .. scheme which they found them
selves unable to delay or reje"t. The debate on March 
19, on the commercial clause", however,. was very 
thorough, the Government plans being powerfully de
fended by John Beresford and Castlereagh, and attBcked 
with great el .. boration by Grattan and Foster. Both of 
these Opposition speakers adopted a frankly protec
tionist line, maintaining that the diminution or .. boli
tion of protecting duties on some seventy articles, and 
the increased competition with England, that would 
follow the Union, must .. rrest .the growth of native 
mannfactures, which had been during the last years so 
remarkable, and must end by making England the al
most exclusive manufacturing centre of the Empire. 
Much, however, of their very .. ble spesches was devoted 
to pointing out the general demerits of the Union; the 
turpitude of the means by which it was being carried, 
.. nd its opposition to the wishes of the people. The 
language of Foster was extremely virulent. In .. 
skilful and bitterly sarcastic passage, he described the 
account of the transaction which a future historian, 
who • had not our means of inform .. tion,' was likely to 
give. He wonld say that when the scheme was first 
proposed, the nation revolted against it, and the P .. rli .... 
ment rejected it, bnt that the minister persevered; th .. t 
without .. dissolution, he changed, by the operation of 
the Place Bill, .. great p .. rt of the House of Commons; 
that he set np the Protestsnt against the Catholic, and 
the' Catholic against the Protestant; the people against 
the Parliament, .. nd the Parliament against the people j 
that he nsed the influence of the absentee, to overpower 
the resident j that he bought the peerage, and madE 
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the liberality with wbich the House of Commons granted 
it" supp~es, an argument for its abolition; that at .. 
time when the rebellion was wholly BlIppressed, and 
when only " rew local disturbances remained, marti,,1 
law was extended over the whole island, and the country 
occupied beyond all previous example with " great 
army; that dismissals took place to such an extent, 
that there was not a placeman in the minOl-ity, and "ll 
honours were concentrated in the majority; and finally 
that many sheriffs appointed by Government, refused to 
conven~ the counties to petition Parliament, lest the 
voice of the people should be fairly heard. ' Such,' 
.aid Foster, 'might be the account of the historian 
who could judge from appearances only. We who live 
at the time would, to be sure, .tete it otherwise were 
we to write.' 1 

This was the language of a skilful rhetorician, and 
of " bitter opponent. It is interesting to compare it 
with that which was employed about the same time by 
a very honest and intelligent member of the Honse, 
who was himself, in principle, in favour of the Union. 
'I am an Unionist,' wrote Edgeworth to his friend 
Erasmus Darwin, 'but I vote and speak against the 
Union now proposed to DS •••• It is intended to force 
this measure down the throats of the Irish, though five
.u.-the of the nation are against it. Now, though I 
think such an Union as would identify the nations, 80 

that Ireland should be as Yorkshire to Great Britein, 
would he an excellent thing; yet I also think that the 
good people of Ireland ought to be P"'t/IUUled of this 
truth, and not be dragooned into submission. The 
minister avows that seventy-two borougha are to be 
compensated, i.e. bought by the people of Ireland with 
one million and a half of their own money j and h. 

I I This speech is published as & pamphlet. 
VOL. V. D D 
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makes this legal by a emall majority, made up chiefly 
of these very borough membere. When thirty-eight 
county membere out of emy-four are against the 
measure, and twenty-eight countiee out of thirty-two 
have petitioned against it, thie is euch abominable cor
ruption, that it makes our parliamentary eanction woree 
than ridiculous.' 1 

The Government carried two divisions by majorities 
of 42 and 47. On the critical question of the compen
sation to borough-owners, the Opposition abstained 
from tak-ing the sense of the House,' though they 
dilated with much bitterness on lhe inconsistency of .. 
Government which represented the country as stagger
ing on the verge of bankruptcy, and then asked a vote 
of nearly .. million aDd a half, in order to carry a 
measure which they did not dare to submit to the 
judgment of the constituencies. 

Almost at the last moment, however, a new and 
considerable excitement was caused by Sir John 
Macartney, who unexpectedly revived, in connection 
with the Union, the old question of the tithe of agist
ment, which had slumbered peacefully since the d.ays of 

I Life of Edgeworth, ii. 230, 
931. Writing on the subject in 
1817, Edgeworth said: • It is but 
jostice k» Lord Cornwallis and 
Lord. Oast1ereagh to give it as 
my opinion, that they began this 
measure with sanguine hopes 
thn.t they Clould convince the 
rS8080Dable part of the commuDity 
that a. cordial Union between ibe 
two countries would essentially 
advanoe the interests of both. 
When, however. t.he minisUy 
found themselves in a minority, 
and wat a spiritot genereJ oppo
sition was rising in the country, 
&. member of ihe House, who had 

been long practised in parli&IIlen
tary intrigues, had the audacity 
to &ell Lord CastlereRgh from his 
place that, • if he did not employ 
the usual meam 0/ persuasion. 
on the members of the House, 
he would fail in his aUempt, and 
that the sooner be set about it 
the beUer.' This advice was 
followed. and .i.& is well known 
what benches were filled wHb 
the proselytes that had been. 
m&de by tJa. cont. .. ncing twgu
tncntswhicb obtained a ma.jori~.' 
(Ibid. p. 282.) 

• ComtDtJIli. C~ 
ill. 212. 
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George II. He reminded the House that the exemp
tion of pasturage from tithes did not rest upon any law, 
but that the claim of the clergy had heen abandoned in 
consequence. of a resolution of the House of Commons 
in 1735, which pronounced it to he new and mischiev
ous, and calculated to encourage Popery, and which 
directed that all legal methods should be taken for 
resisting it. By the Union, Macartney said, the effect 
of this resolution would cease, and the clergy would be 
able, without obstruction, to claim additional tithes to 
the amount of one million a year. The alarm excited 
by this prospect among the graziers was so great, that 
the Government hastily introduced and carried a Bill 
making tithes of agistment illega!.' 

On March 28, the articles of the Union had passed 
through both Houses, and they were transmitted to 
England, accompanied by the resolutions in favour of 
the measure, and by a joiut address of both Houses to 
the King, and the Irish Parliament then adjourned for 
nearly six weeks, in order to leave full time for them to 
be carried through the British Parliament, after which 
they were to be turned into a Bill. The recess passed 
in Ireland without serious disturbance. Cornwallis, in 
a pas.age which I have already quoted, expressed bis 
belief tbat at least half of the majority who voted for 
the Union would be delighted if it conld still be 
defeated; he said that he was afraid of mentioning a 
proposal for amalgamating the two Ordnance establish~ 
ments, lest tbe probable diminution of patronage sbould 
alarm his friends, but be had no donbt that if the Union 
plan came back from England unaltered, it would pass, 
and he did not believe tbat there was much strong 
'feeling against it in the country. If tbere had been 
any change in public feeling, he thought it was rather 

I Cornwa.llis Comapond.enu, ill. 216, 220, 221 i 4.0 Oeo. m. o. 23; 
DDS 
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favourable than the reverse, and Dublin, though very 
hostile, remained tranquil. 'The word Union,' he 
wrote, 'will not cure the evils of this wretched country. 
It is a necessary preliminary, but a great deal more 
must be done.' 1 

In the English Parliament there was not much 
opposition to be feared. The power of the Government 
in both Houses was supreme, and there was little or 
nothing of novelty in the arguments that were advanced. 
It has been justly remarked, as a conspicuous instance 
of the fallibility of political prescience, that the special 
danger to the Constitution which was feared from the 
influx of a considerable Irish element into the British 
Parliament, was an enormous increase of the power of 
the Crown and of each successive Administration. ' It 
appears to me evident,' said Grey, 'that ultimately, at 
least, the Irish members will afford a certain accession 
of force to the party of every Administration,' and' that 
their weight will be thrown into the increasing scale of 
the Crown.' In order to guard against this danger, 
Grey proposed that the Irish representation should be 
reduced to eighty-five, and that the English represen
tation should, at the SlIme time; be rendered more 
popular by the disfranchisement of forty decayed 
boroughs. Wilberforce, though in general favourable 
to the Union, shared the fears of Grey, and acknow
ledged that the Iriah element' could not fail to be a 
very considerable addition to the influence of the 
Crown;' and although Pitt believed the danger to be 
exaggerated, he acknowledged it to be a real one, and 
attempted to meet it by a clause limiting to twenty the 
Irish placemen in the House of Commons." It need 
scarcely be added, that the influence of the Irish repre-

• COf"7&.tMU" Conw~ • ParI. Hi81. DIY. 47, 48, 98-
Iii. 2211-281. 101, 116. 
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sentation has proved the exact opposite of what w ... 
predictejl. A majority of Irish members turned tbe 
balance in favour of the great democratic Reform Bill 
of 1832. and from that day tbere has been scarcely a 
democratic measure which thoy have not powerfully 
assisted. When, indeed. we consider the votes that 
they have given. the principles they have been the 
means of introducing into English legislation. and the 
influence they have exercised on the tone and character 
of the House of Commons. it is probably not too much 
to say that tbeir presence in the British Parliament has 
proved the most powerful of all agents in accelerating 
the democratic transformation of English politics. 

On the side of the supporters of the Union. there 
w .... at least. equal fallibility. Pitt himself. in discuss
ing the amount of the Irish representation. expressed 
his hope and expectation that the two countries would 
be so completely identified by the measure. that it 
would be a matter of little importance in what propor
tion the representatives were ... signed to one or other 
part of the United Empire. • Let this Union take 
place,' said Lord Hawkesbury •• and aU Irish party will 
be extinguished. There will then be no partiea but the' 
parties of the British Empire.' I 

'rhe most formidable attack w ... made by Grey, who 
moved an address to the King that proceedings on the 
Union should be suspended till the sentiments of the 
people of Ireland respecting it had been ascertained. 
He observed that it w... & remarkable fact, that the 
great majority of the constituencies which were con
sidered sufficiently important to send representatives 
to the Imperial Parliament, had shown a determined 
hostility to the Union. and he summed up with great 
power the arguments on this point. which had been 

I PMI. Hilt. u:u. 4.9, 114. 
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abundantly employed in Ireland. The petitions in 
favour of the Union, he said, bad been clandestinely 
obtained, chiefly by the direct inflnence of the Lord 
Lieutenant; they only bore about 3,000 signatures, 
and some of them merely prayed that the measure 
should be discussed. The petitions against it were not 
obtained by solicitation, but at public assemblies, of 
which legal notice had been given, and 107,000 1 

persons signed them. Twenty-seven counties bad peti
tioned against the measure. Dublin petitioned against 
it, under its great seal. Drogheda, and many other 
important towns, took the same course. In the county 
of Down, 17,000 )"espectable, independent men bad 
petitioned against the Union, while there were only 
415 signatures to the Cllunter petition. The great 
majority against it consisted 'not of fanatics, bigots, 
and Jacobins, but of the most respectable in every class 
of the community.' There were 300 members in the 
Irish House of Commons. '120 of these strenuously 
opposed the measure, among whom were two-thirds of 
the county members, the representatives of the city of 
Dublin, and of almost aU the towns which it is proposed 
shall send members to the Imperial Parliament. 162 
voted in favour 01 the Union. Of these, 116 were 
placemen-some of them were English generals on the 
Staff, without a foot of ground in Ireland, and com
pletely dependent upon Government. -:-. • All persons 
holding offices lInde. Gove=ent, even the most inti
mate friends of the minister, if they hesitated to vote 
as directed, were stripped of all their employments .••• 
Other arts were had recourse to, which, though I cannot 
name in this place, all will easily conjecture. A Bill 
fl"llmed for preserving the purity DC Parliament bad 

I The Pa,.J. Hi&t. M:rs 707,000, reasons tor believing this to be • 
bull ha,e ~ Bi,en Dl1 mi.priDl. 
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been abused, and no less than sixty-three seats had 
been vaqated by their holders having received nominal 
offices.' Could it be doubted, he asked, in the face of 
such facts, that the legislative Union was being forced 
through, contrary to the plain wish of the Irish nation, 
contrary to the real wish even of the Irish Parliament? I 

Pitt's reply to these representations appears to have 
been exceedingly empty, consisting of little more than a 
denunciation of the Jacobinism, which would appeal 
from the deliberate judgment of Parliament to • primary 
assemblies,' swayed by factious demagogues. The re
solution of Grey was rejected by 236 votes to 30, but 
his case remained, in all essential points, unshaken, 
though something was said in the course' of this and 
subsequent debates, and though something more might 
have been said to qualify it. His figures .are not all 
perfectly accurate, and Pitt asserted that the number of 
members who held offices under Government in the 
Union majority, was enormously exaggerated, and was, 
in fact, not more than fift.y-eight.' As we have clearly 
seen, corrupt and selfish motives were very far from 
being exclusively on the side of the Union, and opinion 
in Ireland was both more divided and more acquiescent 
than Grey represented. It was said, probably with 
trnth, that the violence of the opposition in the country 
had greatly gone down, and in large districts, and 
among large classes, there was a silence and a torpor 
which indicated, at least, a complete absence of active 
and acute hostility. No one who reads the letters of 
the bishops can doubt that the measure had many 

• PCIf·I. Hist. nxv. 59_61. 
s Ibid. 119. For fuller sbl.ti,· 

tics of the number of pla.cemen, 
see pp. SOl, 902. The nwnber 
116 a.ppears to have been men.
tioned by a. speaker in the Irish 

Pa.rliament; but it was either .. 
mere ra.ndom statement, or was 
arrived a.t by coun'mg Queen's 
Counsel and olbers, over whom 
ihe Government bad no real 
eontroL 
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Catholic well-wishers, and a much larger section of the 
Catholic population, as well as a great proportion of the 
Presbyterians, appear to have viewed it with perfect 
indifference. It was said, too, that the balance of 
landed property was in its favour, and if this estimate is 
based merely on the extent of property, the assertion is 
probably me. The Irish House of Lords comprised 
the largest landowners in the country, and Lord Caetle
reagh sent to England a computation, showing that in 
the two Irish Houses, the landed property possessed by 
the supporters of the Union was valued at 955,700/. a 
year, and that of its opponents at only 329,500/.1 Con
sidering, however, the attitude of the counties, it is not 
probable that any such proportion existed among the 
independent and nninfluenced landlords outside the 
Parliament. 

The onlyserioDB danger to be encountered in England 
was from the jealousy of the commercial classes, and 
their opposition appears to have been almost exclusively 
directed against the clause which permitted the impor
tation of English wool into Ireland. Cornwallis had, 
however, warned the Government that so much import
ance was attached to this provision in Ireland, that if it 
was rejected the whole Bill would probably fall through,' 
and Pitt exerted all his influence in its support. Wil
berforce was on this question the leadiPg representative 
of the English woollen manufacturers, but the clause 
was carried by 133 to 58 j aud the woollen manufno
turers were equally unsuocessful in an attempt to obtain 
1\ prolongation of protection similar to that which had 
been granted to the calico manufacturers in Ireland. In 

I CorwtDaUit Corrupand~., 
iii.894. Thia is uclo.aive of She 
abseniee peers, whore proper. 
ties were said to be divided on 
the q Uest.iOD in &he proportion 

of l09.600~ to 19.0001. Tho 
bishops' properties were ooonted 
80,0001. for, and 6,0001. against 
the Union. 

• Ibid. iii. SSL 
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the House of Lords the whole question was again, de
bated a~ some length, but the minority never e",,,,,eded, 
JIIld only once atrained twelve. Lord Downshire, who 
.... t in the British House of Lords as Earl of Hillsborough, 
spoke strongly in opposition. He said that before 1782 
he had been favourable to a legislative Union, but that 
his opiuion had wholly changed. Since 1782, ' Ireland 
had flourished in a degree beyond all former precedent.' 
The Irish Parliament had shown by abundant sacrifices 
its intense and undivided loyalty. He anticipated the 
worst consequences from the removal from Ireland of 
many of the most important men of influence and pro
perty, who had heen resident among their people, and 
who were firm friends to the British connection. Even 
apart from these considerations, he said, he could not· 
support the Uuion whpn twenty-six out of the thirty
two connties had petitioned against it, twelve of them 
being unanimous, and when ten great corporations had 
set their seals of office to similar petitions; nor could he 
be blind to the fact that 'the members of the lrisK 
House of Commons, who opposed this measure, were 
men of the first talents, respectsbility, and fortune, 
while those who supported it were men notoriously 
under the influence of the Crown.' 1 Lord Moira, on the 
other hand, who in the preceding year had been one of 
the most vehement opponents, and who had voted by 
proxy against the U uion in the Irish House of Lord., 
now withdrew his opposition. He could have wished, 
he said, that the opiuion of the Irish people had been 
ascertained upon a broader basis, and that something 
more distinct had been held out to the Catholics, bllt the 
measure appeared to him liberal in nearly all its details, 
and the Irish Catholics had milch to hope from the 
eulightened dispositions of an Imperial Parliament." 

I Parl.lli3t. zzxv. 199_196. Moira joined. howeTer. by proxy 
• Ibid. xuv. 170. 171. Lord in &he second and final protest of 
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The resolutions agreed to by the English Houses, 
.Bnd their joint address to tke King, arrived in Ireland 
on May 12, and the Irish Parliament speedily occupied 
itself with the final stsges of the measure. Pitt in oue 
of his last speeches had expressed his opinion, that no 
qnestion had been ever so amply and so exhaustively 
discuesed in any legislature as the Irish Union; but the 
discussion now began to flag. There were still several 
points of complexity and difficulty, but both sides felt 
that the battle had been fougbt and won, and it was 
evident that there was no longer any serious opposition 
to be feared. The selection of the thirty-four boroughs 
which were to send representatives into the Imperial 
Parliament, was settled without dispute; on the principle 
of choosing those which paid the largest sums in hearth 
money and window tax; and it is a striking illustration 
of the state of the Irish representation, that only twelve 
of these boroughs were really open.' The countervailing 
duties were adjusted with equal facility, and a separate 
'Bill was introduced and carried, settling the manner of 
the election to the Imperial Parliament. The repre
sentati ve peers were to be at once chosen by their brother 
peers, but with this exception no election was to take 
place at the Union, and the constituencies had therefore 
no immediate opportnnity of expressing their judgment 
of their representatives. Where the representation was 
unchanged, the sitting members were to pass at once 
into the Imperial Parliament. Where the repreeente
tion, was curtailed, one of the two sitting members 
was to be selected by lot, and by the same Bill 
the order of the rotation of the spiritual peers was 
fixed." The Union resolutions were cast into the form 

Irish pee1'8 aga.inst the measure, 
though he confined his aBsent to 
three out of eleven re880D8. (A .... 
"uallleg;'lor, 1800, p. 202.) 

I Comwallil C~MI 
ill. 238-286 • 

• 40 Goo. III. c. 89. 
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of R Bill, and on May 21, the House, by 160 votes to· 
100, gave leave for its introduction, and it was at once 
read a first time. George Ponsonby, who chiefly led 
the Opposition, acknowledged in a short, disconraged 
speech, that he had no hope of shaking the majority. 
but he said that he would fulfil his duty, and oppose the 
measure to the ena .. 

On the 26th, the Bill was read a second time, and on 
the motion for its committal, Grattan made a long, 
eloquent,. but most inflammatory speech. He asserted 
that 'at a time of national debility and divWon,' the 
ministers were forcing a Bill for the destruction of Irish 
liberty and of the Irish Constitution, through Parliament 
in the teeth of the declared sense of the country, .and 
'. by the most avowed corruption, threats, and stratagems, . 
accompanied by martial law.' He enumerated the 
several grounds of bis charge, and accused the majority 
of employing the power that had been entrusted to them 
to preserve the settled order of things, for the purpose 
of introducing a new order of things, making govern
ment a question of strength and not of opinion, and 
eradicating the great fundamental and ancient principles 
of public security, as effectually as the most unscrnpulous 
Jacobina. He predicted that anarchy, and not order, 
would be the result; that Government in Ireland would 
be fatally discredited, and would lose all its moral force. 
He traversed with burning eloquence the old argu
ments against the revenne clauses and the commercial 
clauses, predicting that the Irish contribution would 
prove beyond the capacities of the country; that rapidly 
increasing debt, speedy bankruptcy, and full English 
taxation, .were in store for Ireland; that Irish manu
factures and commerce would wither with Irish liberty, 
and that military government would prevail. He accused 

~ ComtDGllil C~""., iii. 2S8,28U. 
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the dominant faction in Ireland of having produced by 
their misgovernment aU the calamities of the late rebel
lion, and he denounced, in language of extreme and 
ungovernable violence, the assertion that, • after a 
mature consideration, the people had pronounced their 
judgment in favour of the Union.' Of that asaertion, he 
soid, • not one single syllable has any existence in fact 
or in the appearance of fact. I appeal to the petitions 
of twenty-one counties publicly convened, and to the 
other petitions of other counties numerously signed, and 
to those of the great towns and cities. To atlirm that 
the judgment of a nation is erroneous. may mortify, but 
to assert that she has said aye, when she has pronounced 
no • . . to make the falsification of her sentiments the 
foundation of her ruin. . . • to affirm that her Parli .... 
ment, Constitution, liberty. honour, property. are taken 
away by her own authority,' exhibits an effrontery that 
can only excite' astonishment and disgust,' • whether the 
British Minister speaks in gross and total ignoranCE 
of the truth. or in shameless and supreme contempt 
for it.' 

The concluding passages of the speech were in 8 

different strain, and pointed clearly to the belief that, 
although the Union was inevitable, it would not be 
permanent. • The Constitution may, j"" a ti ..... be so 
lost--the character of the country cannot be so lost. 
The ministers of the Crown may. at le'llgth, find that 
it is not so easy to put down for ever an ancient and a 
respectable nation by abilities, however great, by power 
and corruption, however irresistible. Liberty may 
repair her golden benms, and with redoabled heart 
animate the country.' Neither the cry of loyalty, nor 
the cry of the connection, nor the ory of disaffection 
will, in the end, avail against the principle of liberty. 
, I do not give up the country. I see her in a swoon, 
but she is not dead; though in her tomb she· lies help-
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less and motionless, still there is on her lips a spirit of 
life, and on her cheek a glow of beauty. 

Tho'; art not conquered; beauty's ensign yot 
I. crimson in thy lips and in thy cheeks, 
And death'. pale flag is not advanced there.' I 

Such language was described by Lord Castlereagh 
as a direct appeal to rebellion, or at least as a kind of 
'prophetical treason,' and it was a fair, and by no 
means an extreme specimen of the kind of language 
which was employed by the leaders of the Opposition. 
Goold, Plunket, Bushe, Saurin, Lord Corry, Ponsonby, 
Foster, were all men of high private character; and 
some of them were men of very eminent abilities and 
attainmenta, of great social position, of great parlia
mentary influence and experience. They all used the 
same kind of language as Grattan. They all described 
the Union as a me.sure which could never have been 
imposed on Ireland if the country had not been 
weakened and divided by the great recent rebellion, 
and occupied by a great English army. They all 
asserted that it was being carried contrary to the 
clearly expressed wishes of the constituencies, and by 
shameful and extensive corruption, and they all pre
dicted the worst consequences from ita enactment. 

Such prophecies had a great tendency to fulfil 
themselves, and the language of the Opposition went 
far towards fonning the later opinions of the country. 
In Parliament, however, it had no effect. The House 
was languid, and tired of the subject. Many of the 
members were absent, and in two divisions that were 
taken on the committal, the Government carried their 
pointa by 118 to 73, and by 124 to 87. Even in 

. debate the remarkable. IIbility, and still more remark-

I Gratt.aD.'s SptllCMI, iv.l-23. 
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able dignity and self-control, displayed by Lord Castle
reagh, . enabled him to hold his own. l Beyond the 
limits of Parliament there were undoubtedly many 
men, chieBy of the Established Church, who still wor
shipped with a passionate enthusiasm the ideal of 1782, 
and who endured all the pangs of despairing patriotism, 
as they watched the progress of its eclipse. But the 
great mass of the Irish people were animated by no 
such feelings. There was no movement, indeed, to 
support the Government. There is no real reason to 
believe, that if the free constituencies had been con
Bulted by a dissolution, they would have reversed the 
judgment expressed hy their representatives and by 
their petitions. But the movement of petitioning had 
wholly Bagged. Demonstrations seem to have almost 
ceased, and there were absolutely none of the signs 
which are invariably found when a nation struggles 
passionately against what it deems an impending 
tyranny, or rallies around some institution which it 
really loves. The country had begun to look with in
difference or with a languid curiosity to the opening of 
1\ new chapter of Irish history, and it was this indiJfer
ence which made it possible to carry the Union. .A t 
one moment, it is true, there were grave fears that a 
movement for petitioning would spread through the 
militia and yeomanry, but the dismissal of Lord Down
shire completely checked it, and in the last and most 
critical phases of the straggle the Ollilosition found 
themselves almost wholly unsupported- by any strong 
reeling in the nation. 

The letters of Cornwallis are full of evidenoe of this 
apathy. 'The country,' he writes, 'is perfectly quiet, 
and cannot in general be said to be adverse to the 
'Union.' 'The Opposition • • • admit the thing to be 
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over, and that they have no chance either in or out of 
Parliament.' 'The city is perfectly quiet, and has 
shown no sensation on the subject of Union since tbe 
recommencement of business after the adjournment.' 
'Notwithstanding all reports, yoo may be assured that 
the Union is not generally nnpopular, and it is asto
nishing how little agitation it occasions even in Dublin, 
which is at present more quiet than it has been for 
many years.' I , I hardly think: wrote Cooke to Lord 
Grenville, 'we shan have any serious debate hereafter. 
Many of our opponents are on the wing. There is no 
sensation on the subject in town or country." The 
Opposition were not unconscious of the fact, and at 
least one of their conspicuous members seems to have 
complained. bitterly of the indifference of the nation.· 

Their leaders desired to place upon the journ&ls of 
the House a full record of their case, and they accord
ingly drew np a long, skilfnl, and very elaborate address 
to the King, emhodying in a clear and forcible form 
most of the arguments and facts which have been given 
in the foregoing pages.' A single paragraph may here 
be noticed, on account of the light that it throws on 
thA spirit in which the opposition to the Union was 

I CcmuoaUis Corrupondcnc8t 
iii. 235,237,289,247. The dates 
of these letters are Ma,y18, 21, 
22, June 4, 1800. 

I Oooke to Grenville. Ma.,. 22, 
1800. (Cffmvill<o MSS.) 

I Mr. Goold 'lamented iha.t 
the publie feeling was Dot aufe 
ficiently alive to the question of 
Union. He lamented that the 
citizens of Dublin did Dot ex
hibit in their countena.nces the 
despondency of defeated liberty. 
and though it was evident tha.t 
the publio sentiment did not 
keep pace 'WiLh or sympathise 

with the oppOsition within that 
Hoase, and though tha.t oppo
sition should gradually diminish, 
he would Dever acknowledge the 
triumph of the minister, and to 
the last moment of its discussion 
would glory in his efforts to repel 
a measure which he conceived 
fatal to the liberties of his coun
try! (Dubli.. Evming Post. 
!day 17, 1800.) 

t This very remarkAble protest 
will be found in Grattan's 
Speec1~8. iv. 24-86, in the Ap
pendix to Grai\a.n'B LA/., vol. v., 
and in Plowden. .. 
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conducted. Having jlOinted to the efficacy and rapidity 
wit.h which the resident Parliament had exerted itself 
for the suppression c1f the recent rebellion, the writers 
argued that no non-resident Parliament would be likely 
to combat disaffection with equal promptitude and 
equal energy, and predicted that the Union would be 
followed by a removal or abasement of the men of 
property and respectability, which would' leave room 
for pomic .. 1 agitators, and men of talents without 
principle or property, to disturb and irritate the public 
mind.' This indeed appears to have been one of the 
guiding ideas of Grattan, who had before argued that 
a meaoure which took the Government of the country 
out of the hands of the upper orders, and compelled 
them' to proclaim and register their own incapacity in 
the rolls of their own Parliament,' would nltimately give 
a fatal impulse to the worst forms of Irish Jacobinism. 

This address was moved in the House of Commons, 
by Lurd Corry, on June 6, an'd defeated by 135 to 77, 
and the Bill then passed quickly through its remaining 
stages. In the last stage, Dobbs, in whom a religious 
enthusiasm amounting to monomania was strangely 
blended with a very genuine and reasonable patriotism, 
made a wild and frantic speech, declaring that 'the 
independence of Ireland was written in the Immutable 
records of Heaven;' that the Messiah .. was about to 
appear on the holy hill of Armagh, and that although 
the Union might pass the House, it could never become 
operatIve, as it was impossible that a kingdom which 
Revelation showed to be under the special favour of 
Heav,n, could be absorbed in one of the ten kingdoms 
typified in the image of Danie!.' After a bitter protest 

I There is • CUriOU8 broadside 
in the Bri'iah MUBeum purport;· 
ing to be .. "pore of Dobbs' 
speech on June 7. See, too, 

Comwallio C ... respo""..... Iii. 
24D; Coole, pp. 4"8, 499. In 
tbe debate on Feb. 6, Dobbs bad 
concluded his speech in a similar 
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from Plunket, a great p.art of the Opposition seceded. 
to avoid witnessing the final scene, and the Union 
passed through the Irish Communs. C The ·greatest 
satisfaction,' wrote Cornwallis, 'is tha.t it occasions DO 
agitation, either in town or country, and indeed one of 
the violent anti-Union members complained last night 
in the Honse, that. the people hed deserted them.' I 
The Compensation Bill speedily followed, and was but 
little resisted. In the Upper House, Lord Farnham 
and Lord Be\ln.mont strongly urged the excessive 
amount of the contribution to be paid by Ireland under 

. the U niOD arrangement,' and there were two divisions· 
in which the Government had majorities of fifty-nine 
and fifty-two. The twenty peers who had before pro
tested, placed on the journals of the Hduse a second 
and somewhat fuller protest. The Bill was thl'n sent 
to England, where it passed speedily through both 
Houses, and it received the royal sanction on the first 
of August, the anniversary of the accession of the 
Hanoverian dynasty to the British throne. The ·King, 
in proroguing the British Parliament, declared that 
the Union was a measure on which his wishes had long 
heen earnestly bent, and he pronounced it to be the 
happiest event of his reigu. 

The other formalities connected with it, need not 
detain us. The Great Seal of Britain was delivered up 
and defaced, and a new Seal of the Empire was given 
to the Chancellor. A change was introduced into the 

Btram, thougb the earlier part of 
it was perfectly sane and even 
powerful. I ha.ve given (vol. ii. 
pp. 251, 20'1) an outline of Dobbs' 
propbetioal views. 

I CormoalliB Correspondence, 
ill.loo. 

t A long and able letter from 
Lord Farnham to Lord Grenville 

VOL. V. 

on this point, will be found in 
the G ... "",illo M88. (June 20. 
1800). Lord Farnham Btated, 
thai fol' the :rear ending Ja.n. 5, 
1799, the permanent; a%es of 
Great; Bri'ain were npwa.rds of 
iwen9'six millions, those of Ire
land but; two milliOll8. 

EE 
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royal titles, and into the royal arms, and the occasion 
was made nse of to drop the idle and offensive title of 
'King of France,' which the English sovereigns had 
hitherto maintained. A new standard, comhining the 
three orders of St. George, St. Andrew, and St. Patrick, 
was hoisted in the capitals of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland. The noble building in w hieh the Irish Parlia
ment had held its sessions, was soon after bought by 
the Bank of Ireland. It is a curious and signilicant 
fact, that the Government in consenting to this sale 
made a secret stipulation, that the purchasers should 
subdivide and alter the chambers in which the two 
Houses had met, so as to destroy as m ueh as possible 
their old appearance.' It was feared that disquieting 
ghosts might still haunt the scenes that were conse
crated by so many memories. 

I have related with such fullness the history of this 
memorable conflict that the reader will, I trust, have 
no difficnlty in estimating the full strength of the case 
on each sidf!l; the various arguments, motives, and in
fluences that governed the evellt. A very few words of 
comment are all that need be added. If the Irish Par-

1 Among the Colchuter PapWi 
there is & draft of a despa.tch to 
Lord Pelham, on the proposaJ of 
the Bank of Irel.&nd to buy the 
Parlia.ment House. At the end 
there is added, • Priva.te.· I am 
Riven to understand confiden
t:&1ly that the Bank of Ireland 
would in suoh case subdivide 
what was tbe formt\l' House of 
Commons into aeverQl rooms for 
the check offices. and would ap
ply what was the Houseaf Lords 
to some other use which would 
leave nothing of its former ap
pearance. I In the Bame cvl1ec
uon there is a letter from Abbot 

to Lord Hardwioke, sanotioning 
the purchase. ~ It should, how
ever, be again privately BtipU
lilted,' he saye, • tbat the two 
chambers 01 Parlia.ment shall be 
effec~u&lIy oonverted to such 
uses as shall preclude their being 
again used. upon any contin
genoy as publio debating lOODlB. 
It would be desirable also. to 
bargain tbat they should render 
the outside uniform. and in &he 
change of appropriation recon
oile the citizenB to it. in Borne 
(legree, by making tbe edi
fice more ornamenta1.' (Feb. 1, 
1802.) 
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liament had consisted mainly, or to any appreciable 
extent, of men who were disloyal to the connection, and 
whose sympathies were on the side of rebellion or with 
the enemies of England, the English Ministers would, I 
thiuk, have been amply justified in employing almost 
any means to abolish it. It is scarcely possible to over
estimate the danger that would arise if the vast moral, 
legislative, and even administrative powers which every 
separate Legislature must necessarily possess, were 
exercised in any near and vital part of the British 
Em pire, by men who were disloyal to its. interests. To 
place the government of a country by a voluntary and 
deliberate act in the hands of dishonest and disloyal 
men, is perhaps the greatest crime that a public man 
can commit; a crime which, in proportion to the strength 
and soundness of national morality, must consign those 
who are guilty of it to undying infamy. If, however, 
a Parliament which was once loyal has assumed a dis
loyal character, the case is a different one, and the 
course of a wise statesman will be determined by a 
comparison of conflicting dangers. But in a time of 
such national peril as England was passing through in 
the great Napoleon war, when the whole existence and 
future of the Empire were trembling most doubtfully 
in the balance, history would not, I think, condemn 
with severity any means that were required to withdraw 
the direction of Irish resonrces from disloyal hands. In 
such moments of agony and crisis, self-preservation 
becomes the supreme end, and the transcendent irnpor

. tance of saving the Empire from destruction suspends 
and eclipses all other rules. But it cannot be too 
cl.arly understood or too emphatically stated, that the 
legislative Union was not an act of this nature. The 
Parliament which was abolished was a Parliament of 
the most unqualified loyalists; it had shown itself ready 
to make every sacrifice in its power for the maintenance 

3.2 
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of the Empire, and from the time when Arthur 
O'Connor and Lord Edward Fitzgarald passed beyond 
its walls, it probably did not contain a single man who 
was really disaffected. The dangers to be feared ou 
tbis side were not immineut, but distant; and the war 
and the rebellion created not a necessity, but an oppor
tunity, 

It must be added, that it was becoming evident that 
the relation between the two couutries, established by 
the Constitution of 1782, could not have continued 
unchanged. It is true, indeed, as I have alresdy con
tended, that in judging such relations, too much stress 
is usually placed on the nature of the legislative 
machinery, and teo little on the dispositions of the men 
who work it. But even with the best dispositions, the 
Constitution of 1782 involved many and grave proba
bilities of difference, and the system of a separate and 
independent Irish Parliament, with an Executive 
appointed and instructed by the English Cabiuet, and 
depending on English party changes, was hopelessly 
anomalous, and could not fail some day to produce 
serious collision. It was impossible that the exact poise 
could have been permanently maintained, and it waS 
doubtful whether the centripetal tendency in the dire<>
tion of Union, or the centrifugal tendency in the 
direction of Separation, would ultimately prevail. 
Sooner or later the corrupt borough ascendency mnst 
have broken down, and it was a grave question what 
was to succeed it. Grattan indeed believed that in the 
Irish gentry and yeomanry, who formed and directed 
the volunteers, there would be found a strong body of 
loyal and independent political feeling, and that the 
government might pass out of the hands of a corrupt 
aristocracy, of whose demerits he was very sensible,' 

~ • I am DO biend to the Irish wha.t GrattAn said of &hem (tbat 
ari8~1, and though I lhink duq are onl,y .6" &0 oart,. 0100'(:& 
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without falling into those of a democracy from which he 
expected nothing but confiscation and Marchy,' He 
relied upon the decadence of the sectarian spirit in 
Europe, and 'upon the tried loyalty of the Catholic 
gentry and bishops, to prevent a dangerous antagonism 
of Protestanta and Catholics, and he imagined that an 
Irish Parliament, fired with the spirit of nationality, 
could accomplish or complete the great work of fusing 
into one the two nations which inhabited Ireland. But 
the United Irishmen had poisoned the springe of politi
cal life. The French Revolution had given popular 
feeling a new ply and new ideals; an enormous increase 
of disloyalty and religions animosity had taken place 
during the last years of the century, and it added im
mensely to the danger of the democratic Catholic suf
frage, which the Act of 1793 had called into existence. 

This was .the strongest argument for hurrying on 
the Union j but when all due weight is assigned to it, 
it does not appear to me to have justified the policy of 
Pitt. On the morrow of the complete suppression of 
the rebellion, the danger of the Parliament being con
quered by the party of disloyalty or anarchy cannot 
have been imminent; and if it had become so, there can 
be little doubt that the governing, the loyal, and the 
propertied classes in Ireland would have themselves 
called for an UnioD. It-is qnite certain that in 1799, 
it was Dot desired or asked for by the classes who were 
most vitally interested in tbe preservation of the exist
ing order of property and law, and who had the best 

to 8. chamber-pot), is true, I think 
betwr of them than of any Irish 
democraoy iliat DOuld be formed.' 
(R. Griffith to Pelham. Oct. 8, 
1798.) 

l SeevoLii.pp.'!:J6,4!:J7; vol. iii. 
pp.17_20. In aleUertoan Ita.1illrD 
gentleman about the Govern. 

ment of the Cisalpine Republio, 
Gratta.n said: I She should have 
8. repreBentative ohosen by the 
people who have some property, 
for I don't like personal repre. 
sentation. It i, anarohy, and 
muat beoome slavery.' (Grattan's 
Lijo, •• al6.) 
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means of knowing the true condition of the country. 
The measure was an English one, introduced prema
turely before it had been demanded by any section of 
Irish opinion, carried without a dissolution and by gross 
corruption, in opposition to the majority of the free 
constituencies and to the great preponderance of the un
bribed intellect of Ireland. Under such conditions it 
was scarcely likely to prove successful. 

It may, however, be truly said that there have been 
many instances of permanent and beneficial national 
colll!olidations effected with equal or greater violence to 
opinion. The history of every leading kingdom in 
Europe is in a large degree a history of successive fo .... 
cible amalgamations. England herself is no exception, 
and there was probably more gennine and widespread 
repugnance to the new order of things in Wales at the 
time of her conquest, and in Scotland at the time of her 
Union, than existed in Ireland in 1800. A similar 
statement may be made of many of the changes that 
accompanied or followed the Napoleonic wars, and in a 
very eminent degree of the reunion of the suhjugated 
Southern States to the great American republic. A~ a 
still later period the unification of Germany, which is 
probably the most important political achievement of 
our own generation, was certainly not accomplished in 
accordance with the genuine and spontan.eons wishes 
of every kingdom that was absorbed. If the Union 
had few active partisans, it was at least received by 
great sections of the Irish people with an indifference 
and an acqniescence which prompt, skilful, and energetic 
legislation might have converted into cordial support. 
The moment, however, was critical in the extreme, and 
it was necessary that Irish politics should, for a time at 
least, take a foremost place in the decisions of the 
Government. 

The evils to be remedied were many and glaring, 
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and some of them had little or no connection with 
political controversy. There were the innumerable un
licensed whisky shops all over the country, which 
were everywliere the centres of crime, sedition, and 
conspiracy, and which many good judges considered 
the master curse of Ireland; the most powerful of all 
the influences that were sapping the morals of the 
nation.' There was the shameful non-residence of a 
great proportion of the beneficed clergy and bishops of 
the Established Chnrch, an evil which, in the opinion 
of Dean Warburton, contributed, in the North at least, 
more than almost any other cause, to open the door to 
the seduction of revolutionary agents. It was due to 
the disturbed condition of the country; to the scanti
ness of the Protestant population in many districta; to 
the low standard of public duty that everywhere pre
vailed, and, perhaps still more, to the want of propel' 
residences for the clergy. It was said that out of 2,400 
parishes in Ireland, not more than 400 had glebe 
houses, and it was part of the plan of Grenville and 
Pitt, while, granting new privileges to the Catholics, 
to strengthen the civilising influence of the Established 
Church by the erection of churches and glebes, by 
enforcing more strictly ecclesiastical discipline, and by 

1 There is a striking letter on 
this subject from John Pollock. 
in the ColcMshtr MSS. Pollock, 
after describing the general con
nivance at these unlicensed dis
tilleries. &D.d the enormous evils 
they produced, adds: I The 
greatest object lba.t could be 
accomplished for Ireland. and. 
ille OD8 Uta\ would render the 
minister who may accomplish it, 
almost the Illviour of his oonn
try. would be to adopt a By.tam 
that should produce good, whole-

some. and comparatively cheap 
malt liquor, and put spirits be. 
ycnd the reach of ihe common 
people.' (J. Pollock to Charles 
Abbot, Aug. 16, 1801.) See, too, 
a. striking letter of Cooke. Cast" 
reagh COJTesponde1lC6, iv. 14. On 
Ule great pari ihe whisky shop 
always bears in ihe mannfa.ctnre 
of Irish agrarian and seditious 
crime, see some striking evidence 
of Drummond, in Smyth's I,. 
/and, Hi&toric<H ",od 1ll4li.slica~ 
iii. G7. 
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augmenting the incomes of the poorest clergy.' After 
the Union this ahuse was gradually remedied, partly 
through the operation of an Act enforcing residen"" 
which was passed in 1808,' and partly through the 
higher standard of clerical duty which followed in the 
train of the Evangelical revival. 

Another, and even graver evil, which was more 
slowly cured, was the gross and sordid ignorance of 
the largest part of the population-an ignorance which 
hrought with it, as a necessary consequence, barbarous 
habits and tsstes, miserable agriculture, improvident 
ma.rriages, an inveterate proneness;" to anarchy and 
violence. The great work of national education had 
not yet heen taken up on any extended scale by the 
State, but it was manifest that State education was 
far more needed in Ireland than in England, as it was 
impossible that a Protestant Church could discharge 
the task of educating a Catholic population. States
men in Ireland had not been insensible to this want, 
but nearly all their schemes had been vitiated by being 
restricted to Protestants, 0" connected with proselytism, 
or through the inveterate jobbing that pervaded all 
parts of Irish life. An Act of Henry VIII. had 
directed the establishment of an English school in 
every parish in Ireland. An Act of Elizabeth, which 
was reinforced or extended by several subsequent laws, 
instituted in every diocese a free. diocesan school 
under the direction of a Protestant clergyman. Under 
James I. and his two successors seven important ' royal 
schools' were founded and endowed, as well as the 
first of the four blue-coat schools in Ireland. Shortly 

• See Buckingha.m'a C01'FII 
and Oabitlet", ill. 129, and a 
letter wriUen apparently on the 
authority of Lord Grenville. 
ab~ut the intention. of PlU, 

"quoted by Sir J. HippisJey, Sub
statu:. of II S~ May 18. 
1810. p.16 • 

• 48 0.0. m .•. 86. 
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afOOr the Act of Settlement, Erasmus Smith devoted a 
consideroble property to the endowment of Protestant 
day schools and grammar schools, and they soon spread 
over a great part of Ireland. In 1733 the Irish Parlia
ment instituted the Charter Schools, which were in
tended to bring up the poorest and most neglected 
Catholic children as Protestants, and at the same time 
to give them a sound industrial education. We have 
seen what large sums were lavished on these schools; 
how sigually they failed in their object, and. what 
scandalous abuses were connectsd with them; and we 
have alao seen 'how Orde's later scheme of national 
education was abandoned. 

Private enterprise had no doubt done much. A 
writer in 1796 mentions that, in Dublin alone, there 
were in that year not less than fift;y-four charity schools, 
educating 7,416 children,' and an immense multiplica
tion of unendowed Catholic schools had followed the 
repeal of those laws against Catholic education, which, 
were, perhaps, the worst part of the penal code.' . But 
the supply of education remained very deficient in 
quantity, and still more in quality. By the Act of 
1792, any Catholic who took the prescribed oath might 
compel the magistrate to license him as a teacher,' and 
great numbers of men who were not only incompetent, 
but notoriously disaffected, availed themselves of the 
privilege, and they exercised a serious and most evil 
;nHuence in the rebellion. Sectsrian feeling, and es
pecially the peculiar form of Protestsnt feeling which 
grew up with the Evangelical revival, added greatly to 
the difficulties of the case. It was not until thirty-

I Tho Pwlopority 01 I,..14nci 
dioplaytd mIn. Stat. of Charity 
Schoo18 1ft Dublin. by John 
Ferr ... (Dublin, 1796). 

I See Newenham'. Stale 01 

Ireland. p. ziz. Appendiz, pp. 
84--87 • 
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one years after the Union that Parliament took up 
efficiently, and on a large scale, the task of ~ucating 
the Irish people, and by that time the country was 
covered with n dense, improvident, impoverished, aud 
anarchical population, already far exceeding its natural 
resources, and increasing with a rapidity which fore
shadowed only too surely a great impending catastrophe.' 

There were other evils of a different kiud. One of 
the worst results of the existence of a separate Irish 
Parliament, was the enormous jobbing in Government 
patronage, and in the dispensation of honours, that 
took place for the purpose of maintsining a parliamen
tary majority. The Irish Custom and Revenue Depart
ments were full of highly paid offices, which naturally 
entailed laborious and important duties, corresponding 
to these which were discharged in England by hard
working secretaries and clerks. In Ireland such posts 
were commonly given to members of Parliament or 
their relatives, who treated them aa sinecures, and 
devoted a fraction of their salaries to paying depnties 
to discharge their duties. I have mentioned how the 
great office of Master of the Rolls had long been treated 
as a political sinecure, and at the time of the Union it 
Was jointly held by Lords Glandore and Carysfort, with 
an income estimated at 2,6141. a year, part of which 
was derived from an open sale of offices in the Court 
of Chancery.' Even the military patronage of the 
:r.ord Lieutenant had been long, to the great indigna
tion of tbe army, made use of to reward political ser
vices in Parliament.3 With the abolition of the local 
Parliament, these great evils gradually came to an 
end j and although the Union Was very far from purify
ing Government patronage, it did something to im-

, By the ceDSUS of 1881, the 
Irish populo.'ioD was 7.707,401. 
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prove it. I The existing holders of the Mastership of 
the Rolls were paid off with an annuity eqllal to the 
revenlles they' had received; the office was turned into 
an efficient judgeship, and bestowed, with a somewhat 
increased salary, on a capable lawyer, and various un
necessary offices were, in time, suppressed. The Ad
ministration of Lord Hardwicke appears to have been 
especially active in restraiuing jobbing, and in this 
department, perhaps more than in any other, the anti
cipations of the more honest Sllppol'ters of the Union 
were ultimately realised. 

Very little was done for some years to repress 
anarchy, and provide for the steady enforoemelOt 
of law. In 1814 Peel carried an Act establishing 
-a new police foroe in proclaimed districts; an Act ot' 
1822 somewhat enlarged and strengthened the scanty 
provisions which the Irish Parliament had made for 
the establishment of constables in every barony, but 
the first step of capital importance was the organisa
tion by Drummond, in 1836, of that great constabulary 
force which has proved, perhaps, the most valuable 
boon conferred by Imperial legislation upon Ireland, and 
which has displayed in the highest perfection, and in 
many evil days, the nobler qualities of the Irish character. 

It was evident, however, to all sound observers at 
the time, and it became still more evident in the light 
of succeeding events, that the success or failure of the 
Union was likely to depend mainly on the wise and 
speedy accomplishment of three great kindred measltreS, 
the emancipation of the Catholics, the commutation of 
tithes, and the payment of the priests. It was most 
neceasary that a change which was certai~ for so many 

1 It may be qUe8tioned, hOWe 
ever, whether any ante· Union 
correspondence reveals the exist.. 
ence of more corruption in Ire· 

land, tha.n the correspondence of 
Peel during his Irish Seore&a.ry. 
ship (1812-1818), which .... pub· 
lished in 1891. 
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rensons to offend and irritate the national pride, should 
be aceompanied by some great and striking benefit 
which would appear powerfully to the nation; and 
England had no commercial advantages to offer to Ire
land, that were at all equivalent to those which the 
Union of 1707 had conferred upon Scotland. The 
Catholic question had risen to the foremost place in 
Irish politics, and it had already been made the subject 
of two of the most fatal blunders in the whole history 
of English statesmanship. By the Relief Act of 1793 
a vast and utterly ignorant Catholic democracy had 
been admitted into the constituencies, while the griev
ance of disqualification was still suffered to continue 
through the exclusion from Parliament of a loyal and 
eminently respectable Catholic gentry, whose guiding 
and restraining political influence had never been more 
necessary. In 1795 the hopes of the Catholics were 
raised to the point of certainty, and the Irish Parlia
ment was quite ready to gratify them, when the English 
Ministry recalled Lord Fitzwilliam, and drove the most 
energetic section of the Catholics into the arms of the 
Uuited Irishmen. After the terrible years that fol
lowed, no statesmanship could have speedily restored 
the relation of classes and creeds that existed in 1793 
or even in 1795, but a great opportunity had once more 
arisen, and the Siby lline books were again presented. 

We have seen that it had been the first wish of Pitt 
and Dundas in England, and of Cornwallis in Ireland, 
to make Catholic emancipation a part of the Union; 
and when this course was found to be impracticable, 
there is good reason to believe that Canning recom
mended Pitt to drop the Union, until a period arrived 
when it would be possible to oarry the two measures 
concurrently.' Wiser advice was probably never given, 

I This WM 8to.ted by Canning mona (Muoh 8, 1827): ~ I J'8.o 
himself in the !Jouae of Com- member, &ir, 118 well .. if it 
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but it was not followed, and B Protestant Union was 
carried, with an understanding that when it' wall ac
complished, the ministry would introduce the measure 
of Catholic emancipation into an Imperial Parliament. 
It was this persuasion or understanding that secured 
the neutrality and acqniescence of the greater part of 
the Irish Catholics, without which, in the opinion of the 
best judges, the Union could never have beeu carried. 

These negotiations have been made the subject of 
much controversy, and some of their details are com
plicated and doubtful; but there is not, I thlnli:, any 
real obscurity about the main facts, though the stress 
which has been laid on each set of them by historians, 
;. apt to vary greatly with the political bias of the 
writer. It is in the first place quite clear that the 
English Ministers did not give any definite pledge or 
promise that they would carry Catholic emancipation 
in the Imperial Parliament, or make its triumph a 
matter of life and death to the Administration. On 
two points ouly did they expressly pledge themselves. 
The one was, that, as far as lay in their power, they 
would exert the whole force of Government inftuence 
to prevent the introduction of Catholics into a separate 
Irish Parliament. The other was, that they would not 
permit any c1anse in the Union Act which might bar 
the future entry of Catholics into the Imperial Parlia
ment; and the fourth article of the Union accordingly 
stated, that the present oaths and declaration were re
tained ouly • until the Parliament of the United King
dom shall otherwise provide.' 

happened yesterday, Mr. Pitt's 
showing me a. letter from Lord 
Cornwa.llis, in which that noble 
lord sa.id he hud Bounded the 
ground. a.nd could carry the 
Union, but; not the Ca.tholio 
question; and I alao recollect 

my saying, II If I 'Were you, I 
would reject the one measure if 
distinot from the other." Mr. 
Pitt rebuked me. as perhaps 
my rashness deserved.' (ParI 
Deb. Second Series, xvi. 1005. 
1006.) 
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At the same time, from the beginning of the nego
tiations about the Union, Cornwallis, who was himself 
a strong advocate of Catholic emancipation, had been 
in close and confidential intercourse with the leading 
members of the Catholic body. He had discussed with 
them the possibility of connecting Catholic emancipa
tion with the Union, and had reported to England that 
they were in favour of the Union, and that they fully 
approved of adjourning their own question till an Im
perial Parliament had been created, on the ground that 
a different course would make the difficulties of carry
ing the Union in Ireland insuperable. They knew, 
however, that the disposition of Pitt and the disposition 
of Cornwallis were in favour of emancipation in an 
Imperial Parliament, and this knowledge was certainly 
a leading element in determining their course. In aU 
the official argumenta in favour of the Union in the 
early part of 1799, great stress was laid upon the fact, 
that the Union would make an extension of Catholio 
privileges possible without endangering the Irish Church 
and the stability of Irish property, but at the same 
time the ntmost care was taken to avoid any language 
that could be construed into a pledge, or could offend 
the strong Protestant party in the Irish Parliament and 
Government. 

Cooke, in the official pamphlet recommending the 
scheme, argued that Catholic emancipation in an Irish 
Padiament must ultimately prove incompatible with 
the maintenance of the Church Establishment, and with 
the security of Protestant property, but that' if Ireland 
was once united to Great Britain by a legislative Union, 
and the maintenance of the Protestant Establishment 
was made a fundamental article of that Union, then 
the whole power of the Empire would be pledged to 
the Church Establishment of Ireland, Bnd the property 
of the whole Empire would be pledged in support of 
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the property of every part,' and he inferred that, as 
, the Catholics could not force their claims with hostility 
against the whole power of Great Britain and Ireland,' 
there would be 'no necessary State partiality towards 
Protestants,' and 'an opening might be lell; in any 
plan of Union for the future admission of Catholics to 
additional privileges.' I Pitt, in his great speech in 
January 1799, said: 'No man can say that in the pre
sent state of things, and while Ireland remains a 
separate kingdom, full concessions could be made to 
the Catholics without endangsring the State, and -shak
ing the Constitution of Ireland to its centre. On the 
other hand, without anticipating the discussion, or the 
propriety of agitating the question, or saying how soon 
or how late it may be fit to discuss it, two propositions 
are indisputable. FiI'St, when the conduct of the 
Catholics shall be such as to make it safe for the 
Government to admit them to the participation of the 
privileges granted to those of the established religion, 
and when the temper of the time shall be favourable to 
such a measure, • • • it is obvious that such a question 
may be agitated in an United Imperial Parliament 
with much greater safety than it could be in a separate 
Legialature. In the second place, I think it certain, 
that, even for whatever period it may be thought neces
sary, atl;er the Union, to withhold from the Catholics 
the enjoyment of these advantages, many of the objec
tions, which at present· arise out of their situation, 
would be removed if a Protestant Legialature were no 
longer separate and local, but general and Imperial." 
Dundas used very similar language. 'An Union,' he 
said, 'is likely to prove advantsgeous to the Catholics 

I Argument& for Gnd agaimt 
1m Unton, pp. 29-84. 

It ParI. H&.st. nxiv. 972. There 
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of both countries. • • . Should it ever be found prudent 
wholly to improve the condition of tbe great majority 
of the Irish nation. the Euglish Catholics might expect 
to be no longer under any restraints.' I 

The extreme and calculated vagueness of this lan
guage is very evident. and there is no doubt that Corn
wallis. in accordance with his instructions. at this time 
carefully abstained from giving any pledge to the 
Catholic leaders. though they can hardly have remained 
ignorant of his opinion. that their admission into the 
Impelial Parliament would be not only a safe mensure, 
but one which was absolutely essential to the peace of 
IrellloIld." When. however. the Union scheme was de
feated in the session of 1799. and when it became 
evident that the great body of the county members and 
of the Irish Protestants were against it. the Government 
felt that the time had come for a more decided policy. 
Cornwallis had warned them. that it was very doubtful 
whether the Catholics would remain even passive. if 
they had nothing to rely on but a mere unsupported 
calculation of the probable disposition of the Imperial 
Parliament. It was known that some leading members 
of the Opposition were making overtures to them. offer
ing to support their emancipation. if they would help 
in defeating the Union.' and there was every reason to 
believe. that if the Catholics could be persuaded that 
Foster and his party had the will and the power to 
procure their admission into the Irish Parliament. they 
would declare thems.,\.ves almost unanimously against 
the Government.' In the opinion both of Cornwallis 

t Speeoh of the Right Bon. H. 
Dundas, Feb. 7, 1799. p. ';9. 
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and Castlereagh, it would, in that case, have been 
impossible to carry the Union. 

Under these circumstanoes, Castleresgh went over 
to Engllmd in the autumn of 1.799, by the direction of 
the Lord Lieutenlmt, to lay the case before Pitt Imd his 
colleagues; and he has himself, in a most important 
letter, described the result of his mission. ' I stated,' 
he says, 'that we had a majority in Parliament, com
posed of very doubtful materials: that the Protestant 
body was divided on the question [of the Union],.with 
the dissdvlmtage of Dublin Imd the· Orlmge societies 
against us; and that the Catholics were holding back, 
under a doubt whether the Union would facilitate or 
impede their object. I stated it as the opinion of the 
Irish Government, that, circumstanced as the parlia
mentary interests and the Protestant feelings then were, 
the measure could not be carried if the Catholics were 
embarked in 1m active 'opposition to it, and that their 
resistance would be unanimous Imd zealous if they had 
reason to suppose that the sentiments of ministers 
would remain unchanged in respect to their exclusion, 
while the measure of Union in itself might give them 
additional means of disappointing their hopes. 

, I stated that several attempts had been made by 
leading Catholics to bring Government to an explana
tion, which had, of course, been evaded, and that the 
body, thus left; to their own speculations in respect to 
the future infiuence of the Union upon their cause, were, 
with some exceptions, either neutral, or actual oppo
ne,,_the former entertaining hopes, but not inclining 
to support decidedly without some encouragement from 
Government; the latter entirely hostile, from a persua
sion that it would so strengthen the Protestant interest, 
as to perpetuate their exclusion. 

, I represented that the friends of Government, by 
ilBttering the hopes of the Catholics, had produced a 

VOL. v. F F 
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favourable impression in Cork, Tipperary, and Galway; 
but that, in proportion as his Excellency had felt the 
advantage of this popular support, he was anxious to 
be ascertained, in availing himself of the assistance 
which he knew was alone given in contemplation of ita 
being auxiliary to their own views, that he was not 
Involving Government in future difficulties with that 
body, hy exposing them to a charge of duplicity, and 
he was peculiarly desirous of being secure against such 
a risk before he pllr8tmalfy encouraged the Catholics to 
come forward and to afford him that assistance which he 
felt to be so important to the success of the measure. 

, In consequence of this representation, the Cabinet 
took the measure into their consideration; and having 
been directed to attend the meeting, I was charged to 
convey to Lord Cornwallis the result ..•• Accordingly, 
I communicated to Lord Cornwallis, that the opinion of 
the Cabinet was favourable to the principle of the 
measure; that &ome doubt was entertained as to the 
possibility of admitting Catholics into &ome of the 
highllr office8, and that ministera apprehended consider
able repugnance to the me&8ure in many quarters, and 
particularly in the highest, but that, as far as the senti
menta of the Cabinet were concerned, his Excellency 
need not hesitate in calling forth the Catholic sup· 
port, in whatever degree he found· it . practicable 
to obtain it. • . • I certainly did not then hear any 
direct objection stated against the principle of the 
measure, by anyone of the ministers then present. 
You will, I have no doubt, recollect, that &0 far from 
any serious hesitation being entertained in respect t<l 
the principle, it was even discussed whether an imme
diate declaration to the Catholics would not be advis
able, and whether an assurance should not be distinctly 
given them, in the event of the Union being accom
plished, of their objects being submitted, with the 
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countenance of Government, to the United Parliament, 
upon a peace. This idea was laid aside, principally 
upon a consideration that such a declaration might 
alienate the Protestants in both countries from the 
Union, in a greater degree than it was calculated .to 
assist the measure through the Oatholics, and accord
ingly the instructions which I was directed to convey 
to Lord Oornwallis were to the following effect: that 
his Excellency was fully warranted in soliciting every 
support the Oatholics could afford; that he need not 
apprehend, as far as the sentiments of the Cabinet were 
concerned, being involved in the difficulty with that 
body which he seemed to apprehend; that it was not 
thought expedient at that time, to give any direct 
assurance to the Oatholics, but that, should circum
stences so far alter as to induce his Excellency to con
sider ouch an explanation necessary, he was at liberty 
to stete the grounds on which his opinion was formed, 
for the consideration of the Oabinet . 

• In conseqnence of this communication, the Irish 
Government omitted no exertion to call forth the 
Catholics in favour of the Union. Their efforts were 
very generally successful, and the advantsge derived 
from them was highly useful, particularly in depriving 
the Opposition of the means they otherwise would have 
had in the southern and western counties, of making an 
impression on the county members. His Excellency 
was enabled to accomplish his purpose without giving 
the Catholics any direct assurance of being gratified, 
and throughout the contest earnestly avoided being 
driven to such an expedient, as he considered a 
gratuitouo concession after the measure as infinitely 
more consistent with the character of Government.' 1 

I C",u.r.aglo C~. had taken pl.... II is d.lad 
iv. 8-12. This letter W8.11 written Jan. 1. 1801. 
to PiU. to remind him of wh&' 
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It was mainly by these assurances of the intentions 
of the English Cabinet, that the Catholics were restrained 
from throwing themselves heartily and as 8 body into 
the anti-Unionist movement in the spring of 1800, and 
that the overture. of Foster'. party for an alliance were 
defeated. The transcendent importance of the result 
nppoors clearly from Lord Castlereagh'. words, and it 
is amply Confirmed by all the confidential correspond· 
ence of the Government. 'All depends on the tone 01 
the country,' wrote Cooke; 'if we can keep that right 
I believe all may do well.' The Opposition, he said. 
had failed 'in exciting popular resistance.' ' OUI 
adversaries • • • know that any attempt to mOft 
Government without a general cry of popular discontent 
is fully.' 'If the public out of doors can be kept qniet, 
I think we may now do well.' 'The Opposition still 
hope to inlIame the country, but they have not effected 
their purpose yet.' 1 The movement against the Union 
in this year was far more serious and extensive than 
any which the Government had boon able to obtain in 
ite favour, and mnny Catholics joined with the Prates
tents, but the great Catholic body did not throw them
selves into it, and the Union was in consequence 
carried. • The Catholics,' Cornwallis afterwards wrote, 
• in the late political contest on the measure of 
Union .•• certainly had it in their power to have 
frustl ... ted the views of Government> and throw the 
conntry into the ntmost confusion.' 0 

In spite of the reservations that had been made, 
their leaders considered that their cause was won when 
the Lord Lieutenant was authorised to ask their assist
ance, on the gronnd that the English Cabinet was in 
favour of their emancipation in an Imperial Parliament . 

• Cooke 10 Gren.iII .. Jan. 16, • c-UU C~., 
Feb. H. 22. Me.rch 6. 10. 1600. iii 807. 
(a.....,;u. M88.) 
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They naturally inferred that the ministers had unani
mously resolved to carry it, and they made no question 
of their power. They knew that the existing Govern
ment had ruled England most absolntely for seventeen 
years; tbat the personal authority of Pitt had hardly 
been equalled by.Walpole, and had been approached by 
no later minister; tbat the Opposition in both Houses 
had sunk into insignificance. Difficulties on the part 
of the King, and a poaaible postponement of tbeir 
triumph, had no douht been hinted at, but the Catholic 
leaders had every reason to helieve that Pitt could carry 
his policy, and they had no reason to believe the royal 
objectiona to be insuperable. When the King prorogued 
the British Parliament immediately after tbe Union, 
he described himself as ' persuaded tbat nothing could 
80 effectually contribute to extend to his Irish subjects 
tbe full participation of the blessings derived from the 
British Constitution,' as the great measure which had 
been carried. What, it was asked, could such language 
mean, but that the mass of the Irish people were speedily 
to be admitted to tbat participation, by the removal of 
the one disqualification tbat excluded them from it? 

It is well known how their hopes were disap
pointed, and the story is both a melancholy and a 
shameful one. Though the Catholic leaders probably 
knew that they had to encounter an indisposition on 
the part of the King, they did not know that he had 
already told bis ministers that he would consider his 
consent to Catholic emancipation a breach of his coro
nation oath, and that, on the appointment of Lord 
Cornwallis, he had expressly written to Pitt, 'Lord 
Cornwallis must clearly understand that no indulgence 
can be grauted to tbe Catholics farther than has been, 
I am afraid unadvisedly, done, in former .essiona.' I 

I Stanhope's Life of Pitt, iii. Appendix, p. 'Zvi. 
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They did not know that the overtures that had been 
made to them were made entirely without the know
ledge of the King, without any attempt to sound his 
disposition or to mitigate his hostility, without any 
re80lution on the part of Pitt to make Catholic emanci
pation an indispensable condition of his continuing in 
office, without even any real nnanimity in the Cabinet. 
At the time, indeed, when the Union was not yet 
carried, and when its success was very doubtfol, Castle
reagh had mentioned it to the Cabinet, and no one had 
objected; but when the Union had been safely accom
plished, and Pitt, in the September of 1800, brought 
the Catholic question formally before his colleagnes, 
the Chancellor, Lord Loughborough, for the first time 
struck a discordant note, objecting to any favour being 
granted to the Catholics except a commutation of 
tithes. 

He had been staying at Weymouth with the King, 
and had probably convinced himself that the King" 
mind was as hostile as ever to the measure. He had 
long been notoriously aspiring to the position of' King', 
friend,' which Thurlow had formerly held, and he had 
once before taken a very significant course on the que .. 
tion which was now pending. In 1795, when the King 
had consulted some leading lawyers about the com
patibility of Catholic emancipation amd the coronatiou 
oath, Lord Kenyon and Sir Johu Scott han assured the 
King that the alteration of the Test Act was perfectly 
compatible with the coronation oath; but Lord Lough
borough, without definitely committing himself to the 
opposite opinion, had separated himself from the other 
lawyers, and answered much more doubtfully.' He 
now, without the knowledge of his colleagues, informed 

I Campbell'1 Li~a oj ,he Cham,I""" viii. 172,178. Slanhope'. 
Lif. 0/ Poll, iii. 268, 26'-
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the King of the intentions of the Cabinet, drew up a 
paper of arguments against the proposed measure, and 
with the anti-Catholic party, of which hia relative Lord 
Auckland was the chief, proceeded to infIuellce the mind 
of the King still more against Pitt. The Archbishops 
of Canterbury and of Armagh, and the Bishop of London, 
were all made nse of to confirm the King in his opposition .. 

A grave emb8lT8SSment was thus thrown in the 
path of the Government. In the judgment of Lord 
Malmesbury, 'if Pitt had been provident enough to 
prepare the King's mind gradually, and to prove to 
him that the test proposed was as binding as the present 
oath, no difficulty could have arisen.' If, on the other 
hand, as Pitt apparently desired, no commUnication had 
been made to the King until Catholic emancipation, 
accompanied with the necessary oath for the security of 
the Established Church, and with matured plans for the 
payment of the priests, and the commutation of tithes, 
could have been presented to him as the deliberate and 
unanimous policy of his Cabinet, there is little doubt 
that he must have yielded. But a cabal had been 
raised, while the question was still nnsettled, and the 
King at once determined upon his course. At a levee 
which was held on January 28, he expressed to Dundas, 
in the hearing of a number of gentlemen who stood by, 
hi. vehement indignation at hearing of the proposal 
which Lord Castlereagh had brought over from Ireland, 
and declared in a loud tone, that it was • the most 
Jacobinical thing' he had ever heard of, and that he 
would reckon any man • hi. personal enemy' who 
proposed any such measure.' He wrote in the same 
st.rain and with no less vehemence to the Speaker, 
Addington, urging him to persuade Pitt not even to 
mention the su_b..:~~ec_t_ .• ___ .,-___ _ 

I Wilberforce's Li/a, iii. T. 
I Pellew'. Lif' oj Bidmouth, i. 285, 186. 
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The knowledge of the royal sentiments at once gave 

activity to the whole party of Anckland and Westmor
land, and made an evident impression on the Cabinet. 
Lord Loughborough was no longer isolated. The Duke 
of Portland, Lord Liverpool, and even Lord Chat ham, 
the brother of Pitt, began to veer towards the Opposi
tion; and when Pitt wrots to the King on January 31, 
urging the admission of the Catholics and Dissenters to 
offices, and of the Catholics to Parliament (from which 
Dissenters were not excluded), subject to certain specified 
tests for the purpose of guarding against any danger to 
the Established Church, he was ouly able to describe 
thie policy as 'what appeared to be the prevailing 
sentiments of the majority of the Cabinet.' He ex
patiated in the same letter on the nature and force of 
the test which he proposed, and he added that the 
measure should be accompanied by one for ' gradually 
attaching the Popish clergy to the Government, and for 
this purpose making them dependent for a part of their 
provision (under proper regulations) on the State, and 
by also subjecting them to superintendence and control.' 
He added, too, that he desired a political pledge to be 
exacted ' from the preachers of all Catholic or Dissenting 
congregations, and from the teachers of schools of every 
denomination.' Such a policy, Pitt said, afforded' the 
best chance of giving full effect to the great object of 
the Union, that of tranquillising Ireland and attaching 
it to this ocnntry.' 'Thie opinion' was 'nnaltersbly 
fixed in his mind, and must ultimately guide hi. 
political conduct,' and he intimated that if not per
mitted to carry it into effect he must sooner or later 
resign.· 

The King at once answered, that hie coronation 
oath prevented him from even discussing 'any propoai-

• BlaDhope'. Li/. of Pil4 iii. Appelldiz, PI' Dlli-uYiii. 
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tion tending to destroy the groundwork of our happy 
Constitution, and much more so that now mentioned by 
Mr. Pitt, whiQh is no less than the complete overthrow 
of the whole fabric.' He reminded Dundas, that he had 
expressed similar opinions during the viceroyalty of 
Lord Westmorland, and during that of Lord Fitzwilliam. 
He complained bitterly that he had not been treated by 
his ministers with proper confidence, and he proceeded 
to give his own view of the merits and probable effects 
of the Union, in language which contrasts most curiously 
with that which during two eventful years his ministers 
had been using in Ireland. 'My inclination to an 
Union with Ireland;" he said, 'was principally founded 
on a trust that the uniting the Estsblished Churches of 
the two kingdoms would for ever shut the door to any 
further measures with respect to the Roman Catholics.' 
If Pitt would be content never to mention the subject; 
the King said he would preserve an equal silence.' 

It was becoming evident how grsvely the ministers 
had erred in failing to ascertain and modifY the opinions 
of the King before they raised the question of the Union, 
and before they involved themselvps in negotistions 
with the Catholics. As, however, the situation stood, 
it was, as it seems to me, the duty of Pitt at all 
hru:ards to persevere. It would be scmrcely possible to 
exaggerate the political importance of hi. decision, for 
the success of the Union and the future loyalty of the 
Catholics of Ireland depended mainly upon his conduct; 
and beside the question of policy, there was a plain 
question of honour. After the negotiations that had 
been ent<lred into with the Catholics, after the services 
that had been asked and obtained from them, and the 

1 Bee hi. leller \0 Pit> (Sian· Dund .. (Oomwallia C_ 
hope', rAj_ oj Pitt, iii, Appendiz, dmco. iii. 8SS), 
pp. u.vili, xxx), rmd hilletter to 
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hopes wbich bad been authoritatively beld out to them 
in order to obtain those services, Pitt could not Without 
grave dishonour suffer tbem to be in a worse, because a 
more powerless position, than before the Union, or 
abandon their claims to a distant future, or support a 
ministry which was formed in hostility to them. 

There appears to me but little doubt that he cou ld 
have carried his policy. It was utterly impossible, in 
the existing state of England, of the Continent, and of 
Parliament, that any ministry could have subsisted, to 
which he was seriously opposed. The impossibility 
became the more evident, from the fact that the regular 
Opposition, under Fox and Grey, were openly in favour 
of Catholic emancipation. If he had persevered he 
must have triumphed, and the King must ultimately 
have submitted, as he did on several other occasions 
when his feelings were deeply affected, and in spite of 
his most vehement and nnqualified protests. He had 
done so when he suffered Bute to be driven from his 
Government; when he acknowledged the independence 
of America; when he dismissed Thurlow; when he 
permitted Lord Malmesbury to neg<ltim with France ; 
when he acquiesced in the recall 'of the Duke of York 
from the Netherlands; and be afterwards did so when 
'he found it necessary to admit Fox into his councils. 
Even on his own principles, the question was not one 
excluding argument or compromise. He declared that 
it would be a breach of the coronation oath to assent to 
the abolition of the aacramenta! test, because it was the 
great bulwark of the Established Church, which he had 
sworn to defend.' But it was part of the scheme of 

I In hi, letter to Pitt, he said 
he was under I It religious obli. 
gation' I to maintain the lunda. 
mental maxima on which our 
ConatituUon i. plac:ed~ D&mely, 

* the Church of Engla.nd being tbe 
eShblished one, and thai those 
who hold employments in &he 
State must be membenof ii,and 
oonseqUOIlIly obliged. DOt onII to 
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Pitt to frame a new political test, including an explicit 
oath of fidelity to the established Constitution both in 
Church and State, and to impose it not only on all 
members of Parliament, and holders of State and cor
poration offices, but alao on all mipisterB of religion and 
teachers of Bchools.' A test so wide and so stringent 
would surely be an adequate substitute for that which it 
was proposed to abolish, and it is not likely that, when 
the necessity arose, the conscience of the King, would 
have been found inflexible. But a firm resolution on 
the part of Pitt to carry his policy was an indispensable 
condition. 

He did indeed repest his offer of resignation, de
claring it to be based on his 'unalterable sense of the 
line which public duty required of him," and he after
wards defended his resignation in Parliament, on the 
~round that he and his colleagues deemed it equally 
• inconsistent with their duty and their honour' to con
tinue in office when they were not allowed to propose 
with the authority of Government, a mesure which 
they deemed the proper sequel of the Union.· Dundas, 
Grenville, Windham, Cornwallis, aud Castlereagh took 
the same course, and they were accompanied by a few 
men in minor places, among whom Canning waa the 
most conspicuous. But Pitt only accepted the necessity 
of resigning with extreme reluctance, a.ft.er much dis
cussion, and probably in a large degree under the 
pressure of Grenville and Canning, and it was at once 

take oaths against Popery, but 
to reoeive the Holy Oommunion 
agreeably to the rite, of the 
Cburoh of England.' (Sta.nhope', 
Life of Pitt, iii. Appendix, p. 
n-iJ:.) But the King every year 
aasented to a Bill of Indemnity 
in favour of Protestant DisseD
ters who took office without the 

qualification, and no disqualifi_ 
ca.tion eJ:oiuded these Dissenters 
from Parliament. 

1 See a letter of Lord Oren
'rille in Buckingham" CO'Urta 
t.md Cam.ta, iii. 129. 

• Stanhope's IAfe oJ Pi", iii. 
Appendix, p. :r.n. 

• Ibid. p. 286. 
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seen that, if he at present refused to lead an anti
Catholic ministry, he was at least perfectly prepared 
not only to support, but in a large measure to coustruct 
one.' The King applied to the Speaker Addington, as 
one who shared his opinions on the Catholic question, I 
and Addington at once applied to Pitt. On the strenu. 
ous recommeudatiou, ou the earnest entreaty of Pitt, 
Addington accepted the task, and Pitt not only pro
mised his fnll parliamentary support, but also E>xerted 
all his influ&De& to indUCE> the great body of his own 
colleagues to continue at their posts. The resignation 
even of Canning took plae& contrary to Pitt's expressed 
desire. His own brother, Lord Chatham, was one of 
those who remained in offie&.· 

These proe&edinga were looked on in differ&nt 
quarters in very different ways. Wilberforoe pro
nounced the conduct of Pitt to be 'most ma!!'ll'lllimous 
and patriotic." Abbot, who BUCC&8ded Castlereagh as 
Irish Secretary, considered it mysterious that Pitt 
shonld have resigned at all upon a question ou which 
he was not pledged, aud which was not pressing; while 
many of Pitt'. friend. pronounced his resignation to be 
a grievous error, and most damaging to the public 
weal." The Opposition on theiqide declared the whole 

I Compare Buckingham's 
CotWtI mui Cabiln8t1, iii. IS1, 
1M. 148; Mam...bu'!l Ditwiu 
afl<i C ..... pon<lMIcs. iv. 4. 

I PeUew'. Lil_ 0/ Sidmuuth. i. 
286. 
• 0 See Caalloreagh C~ 

dBnoe, iv. 85, 99 i MalmabtWfl 
C~, iv. 4. i and lb. 
detailed &oOOQDt in PeUew'• Lif_ 
o! Sidmoutlo. Canning wrole: 
I Mr. PiU haa resigned on Ind. 
ing himself not a.llowed &0 carry 
inlo efteo. hi' own wishes and 
opinions, and the views of the 

Irisb Government respecting the 
Catholio question. The King 
baa accepted his resigna.tion, and 
a Dew Government is forming. in 
whioh Mr. Pin earnest1y presses 
all those of his own friends who 
are DOW' in om.. to take Pan. 
and to which he inMmds per. 
sonally to gi va the mos' decided 
and aolive luppon in Parlia
menl.' (L\'. 0' SidmotUh, i. 
~9D.) 

.. Wilberforoe's Lifl, iii. I. 
o p.n ... •• LV- 'If 8icimoulh, L 

8M. 886, 889. 
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transaction to be II mere juggle. It was perfectly evi
.dent, they maintained, that Addington would never 
have accepted office without II secret understanding 
with Pitt, aud it was equally evident that he oould 
only ooutinue in it hy Pitt's snpport. Pitt, they said, 
having entangled himself in lin em harrassing engage
ment to the Catholics, was endeavouring to extricate 
himself hy going through the form of resigning power 
into the hands of a depend&nt, from whom he could 
take it when he pleased. He did not mean to act 
.fairly to the Catholics, or to press their cause with all 
his force, but he intended &!'ter a mock battle to come 
back again, and leave them in the lurch. By exerting 
himself to form an anti-Catholic ministry, by assisting 
the adversaries of concession to adjourn the contest and 
consolidate their strength, he was preparing for himself 
II pretext for n1timateJy abandoning the question, while 
the inevitable recall which must soon follow his resign .... 
timi wonld make him absolute in the Cabinet.' It was 
also II very general belief, that the Catholic question 
was not the real, not the main, or at least not the only 
reason for the resignation. It had become necessary to 
negotiate once more for peace, and any other minister 
was likely to do 80 with more chance of success and with 
less personal humiliation than Pitt. For his own party 
interest, it was asked, what oould be more advantageous 
than to quit office during these negotiations, and to re
sume it when they were terminated? It may at once 
be said, that there is no evidence whatever in the con
fidential letter. of Pitt and of his colleagues, that this 
last consideration was ever discussed, or stated by them 
as a reason for the resignation, though it was too obvi
ODS to have escaped the notice of Pitt, and may very 
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probably have contributed to dispel hiB hesitation. 
That it was not, however, his msin motive, is proved 
decisively by a single fact. He was perfectly ready to 
resume office before the peace negotiations had been 
concluded.) 

We must now return to affairs in Ireland. The 
strange indifference to the question of the Union, which 
appears to have prevailed there in the last stages of its 
iliEcnssion, still continued. There were, it is true, in 
many parts of the country, dangerous bodies of banditti, 
and there was much systematic anarchy. It was greatly 
feared that a French invasion would be widely wel
comed, and one of the first acts of the Imperial Parli .... 
ment was to continue both martial law and the suspension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act, but it was not believed that 
the disturbances had any connection with the Union. 
'The quiet of the country at large on the subject,' 
wrote Cornwallis, immediately after the measure had 
passed, 'and the almost good-humoured indifference 
with which it is viewed in the metropolis, where every 
species of outrageons opposition was to be expected, 
consoles us for the painful audiences we are obliged 
to give patiently to our discontented and insatiable 

1 Sir Comewall Lewis has 
ezamined ibis episode with great 
Gat'e in his .Admim:.!wtions 0/ 
Gnat BritcHn. and he entirely 
acquits Pitt of being governed 
in bis resignation by any other 
eODsiderat.ioD the the Catholio 
question (ppo lS1_1oR). The 
reader. however. should compa.re 
on 'he other aide a. powerful and 
interesting leUer by Dean Mil .. 
man in the same work (pp. 968-
2130). Dundas, according to Lord 
Malmssbury, aaid; 'It these 

bew minisUn stay in and make 
peaoe. i& will only amoolh maS· 
ters the more for us afterwards,' 
and Canning ascribed PiU's re
fusal to resume power at on08, to 
a deaire to Bee a peace negotiated 
by Addingloo. Lord lIIo1mea
bury'. own opinion WaB, I that 
Piu advises Addington to make 
peace. will usist him. in it, and 
that, pen.oe Oboe made, he wiU 
then DO longer object to take 
office.' (Halmesbu,.,-O~ 
",I&ee. iv. 89, '7,60.) 
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supporters.' I After spending nearly a month in the 
autumn, in trsvelling through the South of Ireland, he 
wrote: • I found no trace of ill humour with respect to 
the Union, and with the' exception only of the county 
of Limerick, the whole country through which I passed 
was as perfectly tranquil as any part of Britain:' He 
at the same time uniformly contended that the Union 
would do little or no good unleas it were speedily 
followed by a Catholic Relief Bill. He predicted that 
if his successor threw himself into the hands of the 
Orange party, • no advantage would be derived from 
the Union;' that if Lord Clare and hi. friends had 
their way at this critical time, they would ruin British 
government in Ireland, and drive the country speedily 
into rebellion.' He believed that the confidence which 
the Catholics placed in his own disposition aud inten
tions towards them, had contributed very largely to the 
present peace of Ireland and to the passing of the 
Union, and he declared that he could not, in considera
tion of his own character or of the public safety, leave 
them as he found them.' 

It is remarkable, however, how soon, in spite of the 
assurances he had been authorised to give to the Catho
lics, he began to distrust the disposition, or at least the 
determination of the Cabinet. In October 1800, he 
wrote to a very intimate friend: • I cannot help enter
taining considerable apprehensions that our Cabinet 
will not have the firmneas to adopt such measures as 
will render the Union an efficient advantage to the 
Empire. Those things which if now liberally granted 
might make the Irish a loyal people, will be of little 
a,ail when they are extorted on a future day. I do 

-------_._-
I CornwaUit c~ 

Jii. 970; 8ee, toO, pp. 282, 288, 
818. • Ibid. 1'- 99L 

• Ibid. pp. 297. 250. 
t Ibid. p. 238 i see, too. p. 

816. 
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not, however, despair.' He was much provoked at re
ceiving, both from the King and from the Duke 01 
PortIand, letters urging him to make immediate arrange
mente for the consolidation of the Ordnance establish
ments in the two countries. It was a measure of 
centralisation, and a measure for the reduction of 
patronage, which seemed in itself very advisable, but 
it was certain to be unpopular, and he strongly urged 
that, • instead of standing alone as the first feature of 
the Union, it might be brought forward some months 
hence, accompanied by other arrangements of a more 
pleasing and palatable nature.' Could it have been in
tended • to have run the haZllrd of agitating this island 
to a degree of madness, to have taken a step which 
everybody for the last century would have thought 
likely to produce a civil war-for what? To consoli
date the two Ordnance establishmente, which migbt 
have been done eight or nine years ago with the 
greatest ease, if the Duke of Richmond had been in 
the smallest degrea accommodating?' • Lord Castle
reagh,' he added, • will return soon to England, to try 
to persuade the ministers to adopt manfully the only 
measure which can ever make the mass of the people 
of Ireland good subjecte; but.I suspect that there is 
too much apprehension of giving offence in a certain 
qnarter.' • My only apprehensions: he wrote in De
cember, 'are from the K-, from the cabal of the late 
Lord Lieutenant, and from the inferior Cabinet on Irish 
affairs, consisting of Lords Hobart, Auckland, &c., and 
the timidity of ministars.' 1 

-------
1 COI"ft.1I14Uis COfTtS~, 

iii. 294-296, 818. In a remark
able paper drawn up about. Wa 
time by Lord Caatlereagh, in 
tavoO!' of admit.ting the Caiho-
lias to Parlio.men', ilia followiDg 

observations ooom: 'Our error 
perb&p8 has hithem been. yield
ing piecemeal raiher than upon 
aystem. In leaving an obvious 
ground of struggle behind. we 
have alwa,ya encouraged demand. 
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The letter. of Lord Castlereagh from England in 
the last OOy. of the year added much' to his anxiety. 
, Believing,' Co:rnwallis wrote, 'as I do, that this great 
work may now be effected, aud apprehending that if 
the opportnnity is lost, it can never be regained,you 
••. will not wonder at the anxiety that I suffer. 
Lord Loughborough, I find, is our most active sud for
midable opponent.' ' Whatever his opinion may be of 
the practicability of concession, he will in a short time, 
or I am much mistaken, find it still more impracticable 
to resist.' 'With almost aU Europe leagued against UB, 
we csnnot long exist as a divided nation.' 1 

The dispute in England speedily developed, but at 
first the letters of Cornwallis and hi. colleague. in 
Ireland were .anguine about the issue. 'If Mr. Pitt is 
firm, he will meet with no difficulty, and the misfortunes 
of the present times are much in hi. favoul" toward. 
carrying this point, on the same grounds that the rebel
lion assisted the Union.' 'Our Chancellor will bully 
and talk big, but he is too unpopular here to venture to 
quarrel with Administration.' 2 'Everything depends 
on the firmness of the Cabinet. There is no Opposition 
to be appealed to, for they are a hundred times deeper 

rather than aUained the only end 
with a. view to which the CQnces· 
sion had been made .•.. If the 
same internal struggle continues, 
Great Brita.in will derive liUle 
beyond an increase 01 expense 
from the Union. If she is to 
govern Ireland upon a garrison 
prinoiple, perhaps, in abolishing 
the separate Pa.rliament. she has 
parted 88 well with her most; 
effectual means as with her most 
perfect justification. . . . The 
Union will do linle in iuelf. un· 
leas it be followed up. In addi
tion to the Bteady application of 

VOL. V. 

authority in support of the laws, 
r look to the measure which is 
the subject of the above observa
tions [Ca.tholic emancipa.tion], to 
an arranb-ement of tithes, and to 
a provision for the Ca.tholic and 
Dissenting clergy, calcula.ted in 
its regulations to bring them 
under the inftuence of the Sta.te, 
as essentially necessary to miti
gate if it; cannot extinguish faa. 
tion.' (C .. u...."'.Ih Corre.opono 
dence, iv. 892-400.) 
. 1 ComU'411i.t C~ 
iii. 816.817. 

, Ibid. pp. 931-899. 
GG 
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.committed upon the point in question than Mr. Pitt. 
• _ • The difficulties of the times carried the Union; 
they will carry the present question.' I All the signs 
seemed to show that Ireland was acq aiescing in the 
Union, and that prompt Catholic concession would 
insure its success. 'Notwithstanding the scarcity: 
wrote Cornwallis, • I hear nowhere of any symptoms of 
jll humour, and the Catholic question will operate sc 
forcibly through the whole country, that I do not think 
if the French come, they will meet with many friends. 
Nobody would have believed three years ago that Union, 
Catholic emancipation, aud the restoration of perfect 
-tranquillity could have taken place in so short a time.' 
• The ",,1m, however, cannot be ""Pected to last, if the 
,evil genius of Britain should induce the Cabinet to 
continue the proscription of the Catholics. They are 
qniet now, because they feel confident of suocess. What 
a reverse must we not apprehend from their un""Pected 
dis:>ppointment! ' • 

In spite of the attitude of Lord Clare, and the 
violence of the Orangemen, no serious opposition was 
apprehended from the Irish Protestants. • You may be 
.assured,' wrote Cornwallis in December, • that all the 
most powerful opposers of the measure in favour of the 
Catholics, would join in giving their approbation as 
soon as it ia effected.' I Cooke, who was probably better 
acquainted than any other member of the Government 
with the political forces in Ireland, wrote two months 
later, • I am persuaded, from everything that I can 
collect, that the Protest.ant mind ia made up to acquiesce 

. in concession to the Catholics.' • I can find no man of 
common sense and temper who does not think the con-

, C .. tlereagh C<>m8pOIIdmoo, • ComtJJtJlUl C~ 
iv. 26. 27. iii.8la. 

• Ibid. pp. 18, 116. 
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cession may be safely made. In short, as far as I can 
learn, the public mind was made up to concession. I 
except Sir R. Musgrave, Duigenan, Giffard, and a few 
Orangemen.' He believed that sixty-four out of the 
hnndred Irish members in the Imperial Parliament, 
would vote in favonr of the Catholics, though he feared 
that if the banner of Protestantism were displayed, as 
it had been displayed in 1792, 'the Orange spirit' 
might still' show itself in an almost universal blaze.' I 
William Elliot was even more sangnine than Cooke 
about the dispositions in Ireland. Ninety-five out of a 
hundred Irish members, he believed, would have voted 
for the Catholics.' 

Under these circumstances, it may easily be con
ceived with what ai8l"lIl, with what ahsolute consterna
tion, the Irish Government received the news of the 
ministerial crisis which placed Addington in power. 
It was not simply that a measure which they believed 
vitally necessary to the peace of Ireland, and to the 
success of the Union, was defeated; it was that Pitt, so 
far from exerting his enormous power to force this 
measure through Parliament, was actually engaged in 
assisting Addington in the construction of an anti
Catholic Ministry. Castlereagh was then in England, 
aud by the instruction, and under the direct superin
tendence of Pitt, he wrote to Cornwallis to soften the 
blow. The King, he aaid, was inexorably opposed to 
Catholic relief, and would not give way. The measure 
would have no chance of success in the Lords; even if 
it were carried through both Houses, the King would 
at all hazards refuse his assent; and even if he were 
compelled to yield, the measure would be so opposed as 
to lose all its grace. Under these circum,,?,nces, Pitt 

I Castlortagh c.".uponcImco, • Mal_bu'1l C~ 
iv. 45,40, 51, 60. Jyo 40. 
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had determined not to press it, but he desired the Lord 
Lieutenant to represent to the Catholics that an insnr
mountable obstacle had arisen to the King's Ministers 
bringing forward the measure while in office; 'that 
their attachment to the question was such that they felt 

. it impossible to continue in administration under the 
impossibility of proposing it with the necessary concur
rence, and that they retired from the King'. service, 
considering this line of conduct as most likely to con
tribute to the ultimate success of the measure.' Much 
was added about' the zealous support' that the Catholics 
might expect from the outgoing ministers, and especially 
from Pitt, but they were warned that any unconstitu
tional conduct, or any attempt to force the question, 
would be repreSsed, and that no apecific time could be 
stated for the attainment of their objects. It was to be 
the part of the Lord Lieutenant to do all in his power 
to prevent any demonstration by the Catholics.' 

Cornwallis undertook to do what he could, but he at 
the 88me time declsred that nothing would induce him 
to • linger for any length of time in office unde,· the 
administration of men who have come into power for 
the sole purpose of defeating a measure which he con
sidered to be absolutely nece.. .... ry for the preservation 
of the Empire,' and he complained bitterly that, when 
Catholic emancipation was acq.nesced in by all the 
most important parties and classes in Ireland, and had 
become generally recognised as indispensably necessary 
for the safety of the country, a hostile influence arising 
in England bait again defeated it.· Castlereagh and 
Cooke concurred with Cornwallis, both in the course 
which he adopted, and in the sentiments he exp...,.sed. 

.. ~0'~------------------
I ComW<ll1il C~ 1 •• 49,60, ComW<llliaC~ 

Iii. 886, 836. a...c" iii. 887. S·U • 
• a .. lleffiJgh C~ 
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'If Pitt does not so act as to make it demonstrative that 
he is really serious on the Catholic question,' wrote 
Cooke, 'hi. resignation will be attributed to other 
causes.' Be believed, however, that the eclipse or the 
question must be very brief. 'To suppose that men 
who at such a crisis had given up their situations upon 
a principle of honour, because they could not bring 
forward the measures they thought necessary for the 
preservation of the Empire-I .. y. to suppose that they 
could again go hack as ministers without those measures 
being conceded, is absurd. It is supposing them desti
tute of sense, principle, integrity, honour, and even se1£
interest. • •• I think -all still must come right. • • • 
The superiority of Mr. Pitt is 80 strongly felt, that no 
ministry will like to act without him. You can hardly 
form an idea how the public mind had come round to 
allow of concession to the Catholics.' I 

Cornwallis was at this time on very confidential 
terms with the Catholic leaders, and acting upon his 

·CGdk"'Gg.~ 
I.. 60. 70. Aleunder Knoz, 
whowas secrebory'&oCastlereagb. 
fo111 coneorred in the neeessili1 
of emancipation. and he wro\e at; 
this time lhe following lemarte 
able words: • I am well .. ware 
how much the distinct; Parlia.
...... t eonlribuled to keep up 
diaaffeetion; but; I am. Blro~ 
persuaded Ib .. if cIisalI .. tion be 
still kept up br odler sa.ffieient; 
means, the wani of • local Par
lIuum& may laecome ~ .. ad· 
YaD'-1J8 bu. • real. piennae &0 
the Empire. I tab n that one 
1'eMOD. among olbers wbJ an 
lriah Parliament. ... tirs& 
thought of. was because the 
diAwbeci ..... 01 IhU ...... "" 
nqoWed \he p ....... 01 prompt 

and plenary power. . • • Wheu 
the rebellion actoall, 8Om
meneetL ihe presence of &II. Irifllh 
Parliament; was no' withonli i~ 
efticao,. If rebellion be kepi 
alive (and alive it will be tep' 
unill evel'1 degrading eircum. 
stance be removed from the 
Catholics), enn Ute Union, cal • 
cula&ed as it is for both local and 
imperial benefi', may become the 
ICKU'08 of irreparable miaahief 
both &0 Ireland aDd the Empire; 
because disturbance will, as much 
Ie 8QI', require 8t1lD1Dar'J' 1Jl8aD8 
of 8uppresaioo, hut ~ means 
eao DO loDger ha'f8 &he same 
sanction as was gi'Veo '&hem. by • 
... ideul Parliament.' (Ibid. pp-
112.8S.) 
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instructions, he succeeded in so far pacifying them, and 
convincing them of the good intentions of Pitt, that no 
addresses or demonstrations took place to disturb the 
Government. He attained this object chiefly by two 
papers, which he gave to Archbishop Troy and Lord 
Fingall to be circnlated among the leading Catholics in 
the different parts of Ireland. The first paper was 
extracted almost verbally from the letter which Castle
re8gh had written nnder the supervision of Pitt.' It 
stated that the outgoing ministers bad resigned office 
because they considered this line of condnct most likely 
to contribnte to the nltimate success of the Catholic 
cause; it urged the Catholics 'prudently to consider 
their prospects as arising from the persons who now 
esponse their interests, and compare them with those 
which they conld look to from any other quarter;' 
and it continued: 'They may with confidence rely on the 
zealons support of all those who retire, and of many 
who remain in office, when it can be given with a pro
spect of success. They may be assured that Mr. Pitt will 
do his ntmostto establish their canse in tlie public favour, 
and prepare the way for their finally attaining their 
objects; and the C8tholics will feel that as Mr. Pitt 
could not COnCur in a hopeless attempt to force it now, 
that he must at all times repress with the same deci
sion, as if he held an adverse opinion, any unconstitu
tional conduct in the Catholic bedy.' On these grounds 
the Catholics were.J1I-gently implored to abstain from 
doing anything which could give a handle to the oppo
sers of their wishes. 

The second'paper expressed Cornwallis's own senti
ments. It impressed on the Catholics how injnrious 
it would be to their canse, if they took part in any agi-

• O"""O<II/q c ...... pondmco, iii. an, 848; c.uu.....g1& Corn
I,POtKWnoe, iv. 76. 
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tation or made any association with' men of J acobinical 
principles, and thus forfeited the support' of those who 
had sacrificed their own situations in their cause.' 
'The Catholics,' it continued, 'should be sensible of the 
benefit they possess by having so many characters of 
eminence pledged not to embark in the service of 
Government, except on the terms of the Catholio privi" 
leges being obtained.' I 

No one who has read the correspondence, and under
stood the character of Cornwallis, will donbt that these 
words were written with the most perfect honesty, and 
they made an impresBion in Ireland which was hardly 
equalled by the pamphlet which Lord Fitzwilliam had 
written upon his resignation, or by the letter in which 
Lord Downshire and his colleagues called on the country' 
to support them against the Union.- Yet no words 
were ever more unfortunate or more deceptive. Corn
wallis was obliged to ."knowledge that he had never 
I received authority, directly or indirectly, from any 
member of Administration who resigned his office, tot 
give a pledge that he would not embl\l'k again in the 
service of Government, except on the terms of the 
Catholic privileges being obtained." What he wrote 
was merely an inference-the natural inference of II> 

plain and honourable man-drawn trom the situation. 
'The papers which were circulated among the Catholics,' 
he afterward. wrote, 'have done much good. It would 
perhaps have been better not to have inserted the word 
pkdtJ.; it was, however, used in a letter which I received 
trom Mr. Dundas at the asme time with the communic&
tion from Mr. Pitt through Lord Castlereagh, and ill 
could not by any fair construction be supposed to con .. 

. l ComwaUi.t C~I 
iii.848 . 

• C""loroaglo C~, 

Iv.71 . 
• ComtDOnil C~ 

iii. 849. . . 
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vey auy other meaning, than that persons who had goue 
out of office because the measure could not be brought 
forward, would not take a part in any administratiou 
that was unfriendly to it.' 1 How little right Cornwallis 
had to use the language he employed, is anfficiently 
shown by one simple fact. In February, Pitt resigned 
office because he could not introduce the Catholic relief 
as a Minister of the Crown. In March he sent a mes
sage.to the King, promising that whether in or out of 
office he would absolutely ahaudon the question during 
the whole of the reign, and he at the 88me time clearly 
iutimated that he was ready, if Addiogton would resign 
power, to resume the helm, on the condition of not 
introducing Catholic emancipation, and not Buffering it 
to p ..... 

In my opinion, it is impossible by any legitimate 
argument to justify his conduct, and it leaves a deep 
stain upon his character both as a statesman and as a man. 
Explanations, however, are not wanting. The King 
had just had a slight return of his old malady. On 
February 14, he _.IDS to have caught a severe cold, and 
at :first no other complication appeared, but about the 
21st there were clear signs of mental derangement, and 
they continued with little abatement till March 6. Whell 
the illness tonk place, Addington had made the arrange
inents for the formation of his Cabinet, but the neces
sary formalities had not yet been completed, and Pitt 
in the meau time was conducting the business of the 
House. The King,_on recovering, at once ascribed his 
illness to the agitation which Pitt had caused him. He 
appears to have aaid this to Dr. Willis, and to have 
repeated it to Lord Chatham, and it naturally came to 

I ComtoalUt Ct:WT'e8pcmthfrC4~ 
p. 950. Tho letter of Dudas 
has Dever beeD. found. 

• SlaDhopo'o Lil' of Pit~ iii. 
808-806, MalmubtwJI CcJrrw. 
~i •• 81. 
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the ears of Pitt.' Pitt, according to his apologists, was 
so profoundly affected, that he at once, under the 
impulse of a strong and natural emotion, sent the 
King an assurance that he would never during his 
Majesty's reign again move the Catholic question. He 
made no secret to his immediate friends of the change 
in his attitude, and many of them then declared that 
his resignation had no longer an o~iect. The one 
point of differ<'.nce was removed; all obligation ·to the 
Catholics was discarded; a new stete of things had 
arisen; why then should he not return to power? 
• On the grounds of pnblio duty, at a time of public 
danger,' Pitt reconciled himself to doing so. He 
refused, indeed, to take the first step, to make any kind 
of overture, but he gave it clearly to b. understood 
through the Duke of Portland, that he would not be 
fonnd inexorable, if Addington voluntarily resigned, 
and if the King thought fit to apply to him. On find
ing, however, that neither the King nor Addington 
desired the change, he declined to take any further 
step, and for a time he loyally supported the new 
Government.1 

This is the most oharitable account of his conduct. 
It is hardly, I think, the most probable one. It must 
be remembered, that at the time of the recovery of the 
King, the crisis had been surmounted; the Ministry of 
Addjngton was virtually constituted, and there was 
therefore absolutely no occasion· for any declaration of 
policy from Pitt. No English statesman had exhibited 
during his long career a more austere and rigid self
control; no statesman was less swayed by uncalculating 

I Lord Colcll1stw'. I>iMy, 1. 
146; Stanhope" Lile 01 Nt, iii. 
802~804.; Maltne.sbu.rr (]or.7"6-
.po>Idenu. iT. 82 • 

• Comp"'" Penew', Lil. 01 

Sitlmouth, i. 884-<lS7; Stan. 
hope's Lye 01 Pitt, ill. 802-518; 
Lewis', .Ad1ninistrationa oj Gna' 
Dritain, pp. 210.214. 
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emotion;- less likely to be betrayed into ungnarded 
speech or hasty action; and though he had served the 
King for seventeen years, his relations to him had 
always heen cold, distant, and formal. He had resigned 
office with great reluctance, and, although he had long 
been disposed to a liberal Catholic policy, he had 
always showu himself both less earnest and less confi
dent on the question than some of his principal col
leagues, and moat ready to postpone it at the pressure 
of difficulty. It was at all times the infirmity of hi. 
nature to care more for power than for measures; and 
when the war broke out, he was very desirous of ad
journing difficult internal questions till its close. The 
moment of his resignation was a very terrible one. 
Marengo and Hohenlinden had shattered all immediat .. 
hopes of restraining the ascendency of N apolecn on the 
Continent. Turkey, Naples, and Portugal were the 
only Powers that remained in alliance with England; 
and Ruasia, Sweden, Denmark, and Prussia had just 
revived the armed neutrality, directed against her 
maritime claims, which had proved SO formidahle in 
the days of Catherine II. There were not wanting 
statesmen who nrged that, at such a time, a strong 
hand should be at the helm; that the resignation had 
been a great mistake; that Pitt had given, and could 
therefore break, -no positive pledge to the Catholics; 
that the Catholic question was not one requiring an 
immediate solution. It was intolerable to him to 
abandon the power he had wield&d so skilfully and so 
long, and he was extremely indisposed to enter, in the 
midst of the war, into a formidable conHict with the 
King and with the Church, for the sake of a question 
in which he felt no deep interest. The illness of the 
King gave him an unlooked-for pretext for extricating 
himself with some colour of magnanimity from his diffi
culty, and by deserting the Catholics he removed the 
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greatest obstacle in his path. It is a memorable fact 
that he took this momentous step without having given 
Lord Grenville, or, it i. said, any other of his oolleagnes 
except Dundas, the smallest intimation of his intention.' 

If Pitt'. polic'Y of adjourning great organic changes 
till the peace, had been consistently carried ont, the 
embarrassment would never have arisen, for the Union 
would not have been carried. The evil of carrying it, 
and then failing to carry the measure which was ita· 
natural sequel, was irreparable. With different cir
cumstances the Fitzwilliam episode was reproduced. 
Once more the hopes of the Catholics had been raised 
almost to the point of certainty, and then dashed to the 
ground. Once more assurances, which honourable 
statesmen should have deemed equivalent to a pledge, 
had been given, and had not been fulfilled. Once more 
the policy of Clare prevailed. 

It does not appear, however, that in this last episode 
the Irish Chancellor bore any considerable direct part. 
His stormy career was now drawing to a close, and his 
relations with the English Government after the Union 
were very troubled. The assurance which Cornwallis 
had been instructed to convey to the Catholic leaders, 
in order to obtain their acquiescence in the Union, had 
been concealed from him; and when he discovered that 
Catholic emancipation was intended to be the immediate 
oonsequence of the measure which he had done 80 much 
to carry, his indignation was unbounded, and he bit
terly aocused Castlereagh of deception.- Cooke, who-

• See Lewis' • .d.dmiwtmtiona 
./ GntJt Brita .... pp. 2.8. 214. 

·C .. u....oghC~ 
iv. U I 61. 'Lord Hoban ••• 
assured me tha.t both he and 
Lord Clare had been deceived by 
Mr. Pitt, and that he would have 
.. oied against the Union, had he 

luspected at the time that it was 
connected with an,. project of 
extending the conoessions al
ready m&de to the Irish Catho_ 
lics. The present Lord Clare's 
report of his father'. views of 
the whole matter, tallies with 
this aooount of the tra.nsaction.'· 
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had hitherto been closely identified with his policy, 
tried to pacify him by .. long and admirable letter. He 
urged that the ooncessions already made, rendered the 
ultimate triumph of Catholic emancipation inevitable, 
and that it was most important that it should not be 
postponed till after a long and irritating struggle; that 
the introduction into an Imperial Parliement of a few 
Catholic gentlemen could not possibly endanger the 
Constitution, and might permanently attach to it three 
millions of snbjecta; that the Established Chnrch was 
amply guaranteed by the solemn pledge in the Act of 
Union, and by the adhesion to its doctrines of the great 
majority of the now United Empire. The Union, he 
said, was likely to prove' the greatest possible measure 
for the British Empire, because it gave that Empire 
power to satisfy all the fair demands of all its subjects. 
without the slightest danger to its own secnrity" and it 
would be madness in the existing stste of Europe to 
pronounce an eternal interdict against concession. based 
upon an irrevocable principle. and excluding all possi
bility of hope.' 

This letter. however, was far from effecting its 
object, and Cornw .. llis. who had for some time com
pletely abandoned his first impression of the right
mindedness and moderation of the Chancellor. now 

(Lord Holland'. M"",,",oo/IIN 
Whig P .... "'. i. 162.) 

I CaatlerMgJa. Corraptmdeml, 
.... 41-48. This "err inlere.1ing 
letter oontains another of ih088 
fal.. forecaata of the religious 
future, of which we have had 80 
many: I 1 oonBider thai neither 
the Preabyterian nor eaibolio 
aeot are new and riai.~ bui 8D~ 
aien' and decaying Bec\a; thai 
their enthusiasm (ai leut among 
all the hiah ....... 4 04uoa1ed or· 

den) i. 'WOrD out. and· that oi'ril 
equaJitr would produce in them 
a grea.ter indifference to their 
respeciive oreed., and make 
them &afar Bubjeota. I $hin.k the 
demoaralio madneaa haa greatl,. 
spent i'-elf, and ibM the two 
see&a are ."ached &0 ihe princi
plea and forma of GUf Oonati'a
tion, and merely oppoae from t;be 
oirownataaoe ot beiDc uclllded.' 
(p.46.) 
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looked upon Clare as one of the moet dangerous men in 
Ireland. The brutal murder of one of Clare's servants in 
the county of Limerick probably tended to exasperate 
his feelings; and immediately after tbe Union, he did 
his utmost in the Imperial House of Lorda to defeat 
every effort of conciliation. In a speech in favour of 
the continuation of martial law in Ireland, he described 
Ireland as now wholly in the banda of a wild and fierce 
democracy, with which civil government was entirely 
unable to cope, and maintained that nothing but long
eontinued martial law could give security to the property, 
laws, and religion of the loyal inhabitsnts, or prevent 
them from falling under the dominion of' unprincipled 
and merciless barbarians," spurred on by a pure love 
of blood.' Having given a most extravagantly over
colonred picture of the barbarism of Ireland, he warned 
the House, that it was an absurd and a calamitous 
thing to think of repressing this spirit by concession 
and indulgenoe. The violeooe of his denunciations of 
his countrymen, and the boldness with which he apolo
gised for the use of torture in the rebellion, scandalised 
his audienoe, and on one occasion he was called to order 
for introducing into a discussion a wholly irrelevant 
attsck on Catholic emancipation. Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred Catholics, he eaid, were perfectly indifferent 
to it.' 

His policy triumphed on the downfall of Pitt, bnt 
he never regained his old ascendency. He resented it 
bitterly, and soon quarrelled with Hardwicke, the new 
Viceroy, and with Abbot, the Chief Secretary. ' The 
death of Lord Clare, in the month of January 1802,' 
wrote Abbot in his journal, • delivered the Irish and 
also the British Government from great trouble. He 

I ParL. Hid. nrr. 1211-1281; Claanullort:, ii. 278,174 i Casu... 
O'Fl_'s Li.., oj c.\co I..w. nog~ ~ iv, 61. 
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had rendered signal service to his conntry in a crisis of 
great violence, but his love of power and the restless
ness of his temper made him unfit for the station of 
Chancellor, when no longer coupled with the ove .... 
ruling authority which he had exercised ... Minister 
before the Union.' 1 His funeral, ... is well known, 
was the occasion of disgraceful rioting, and of insults 
much like those which afterwards followed the hearse 
of Lord Castieresgh in England, but the significance 
of the demonstration has been exaggerated, for it 
appears to have been the carefully organised outrage 
of a few men." 

Lord Hardwicke urged the Government to appoint 
an Irishman to the vacant post, and recommended 
Lord Kilwarden .... combining in a rare degree the 
requisite gifts, both of intellect and character; but the 
Government followed the advice of Lord Eldon. and 
Sir John Mitford, who had been Speaker of the House 
of Commons since' the resigoation of Addington and 
who w... now made Lord Redesdale, became Irish 
Chancellor. He w ... an excellent lawyer, and a very 
amiable and upright man, but his first and last idea on 
the great question of Irish policy w .... that the main 
object of English govel'llment should be to Protestantise 
Ireland. ' The Catholics. of Ireland,' ·he wrote, 'must 
have DO more political power. They have already so 
mnch as to be formidable.' (Nothing, in my opinion, 

I Lord Colchutrr" Di4ry. i. 
978. 279,821. In a paper drawn 
up by the Irish Government for 
Addington in Jan. 1809, 0lfU'8 is 
laid to be' hostile to any govern· 
ment by Lord Lieutenmt. De
airous himself to be Lord Deputy, 
or a.t the head of Lords Justioea. 
and tor Mr. Oooke to be Seore .. 
lory of Stale under him.' (Ibid. 
p.287.) 

I I The riot and disorder .t 
Lord Clare's funeral was oeca
aiODed by a gang of about touzo.. 
teen perSODS under orders of a 
leader, 80 that i& does not &ell 
80 ill for the charBOter of the 
Dublin populace (whom I am 
0.0'- ho\\'ever, going $0 defend). 
88 I bad at; first; imagined." 
(Lord Hardwioke kI Abbot, Feb 
8, 1802. ' .. k".,,.,. MSS.) 
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can be more despicable than the conduct of the Roman 
Catholics, with a few exceptions, and nothing more 
abomineble than the conduct of their priests. The 
canting hypocrisy of Dr. Troy • • • is, to me, disgust
ing .••• I am decidedly of opinion that you cannot 
safely grant anything; that yon must raise the Pro
testant, not the Roman Catholic Church. To make 
them [the priests] your friends, is impossible. The 
college of Maynooth vomit .. out priests ten times worse 
than ever came from the Spanish colleges. I would 
withhold all supply. to that establishment, and were I 
Minister, would abolish it.' • The general protligacy 
of this country, derived partly from the corruption of 
their Parliament, and partly from the corruptions of 
the Catholic Church, which is less reformed here than 
in any Catholic country in Europe, is astonishing to an 
Englishman.' Ireland, he thought, should be governed 
for 80me years as despotically as France, but in a more 
honest epirit, and with a real desire to put down the 
inveterate jobbing of the country, and this could never 
be achieved unless all the chief posts of inftuence and 
power were filled by Englishmen. The legislative. 
Union was still but a • rope of sand,' and much more 
was needed to consolidate it. Looking back to aU the 
tangled and inconsistent negotiations which had taken 
place during the last few years, and especially during 
the Union strnggle, he owned himself utterly unable 
to explain the conduct of the English Ministers, • with
out supposing that men of great talents, of great ex. 
perience, of gl'eat political knowledge, acted without 
reflection, or without integrity, or from mere caprice, 
or that they were deceiving, and endeavouring to over
reach each other, some meaning one thing, some the 
direct contrary.' I 

~~~~~~~--

• Bee his ver, ounaua letters 407-410, 436, 466, 467, 476, 510, 
ill Lord C",,,,,,,,·. DiMy, i. 611. 
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The opiniens of Lord Redesdale were well known ; 
he himself brought them into full relief, in a very in
judicious correspondence with Lord Fingall, and he 
1'8mained Chancellor during the short ministry of Pitt 
that followed. The Lord Lieutenant governed in the 
same spirit, though with more discretion of language. 
, Lord Hardwicke's,' it was boasted, 'is the only Ad
ministration that bas never given the heads of the 
Catholic clergy an invitation to the Castle; he in no 
way recognises them further than the law admits them 
to be priests.' I This waa tbe end of alI the confidential 
intercourse that had taken place between the Govern
ment and the bisbops before the Union; of all the 
hopes that had been held ont; of all the services the 
bishops had rendered in carrying the Union. Pitt, at 
last tired of opposition, joined with the different 
sectious hostile to the ministry, and drove Addington 
from power in the spring of 1804, though he was 
obliged soon after to admit him to his own ministry ; 
but the Catholics gained nothing by the change, and 
the qnestion which, in 1800, seemed almost won, was 
adjourned to a distant future. 

'l'bese things did not produce in Ireland any im. 
mediate convulsion, and in the strange and paradoxical 
history of Irish publio opinion, the Addington Ministry 
can hardly be counted even unpopular. Lord Red.sdale, 
indeed, said that the country for some time could only 
lie held as a garrisoned country; that the J &CObin 
.pirit, though seldom openly displayed, was still prev .... 
lent, and that it was most manifestly increasing in tbe 
Catbolic population.. Lord Hardwicke, in a paper 
drawn up at the close of the summer of 1801, expressed 

1 See .. letter of Lady Hard- i. 441.) 
orick •• (Lon! Co/<1I .. ,.,.'. Diarr, • Ibid. pp. 407, 409. 
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his fear lest ' the aversion to the Union which ohtained 
very strongly in many parts of Ireland, and still con
tinues unahsted,' might 'be unhappily confirmed, to 
the incalculable injury of the Empire; '1 but when, in 
the June of 1802, a general election at last took place, 
no such aversion was displayed. The saying of Lord 
Clare, that the Irish are' a people ....uy roused and 
easily appeased,' was never more clearly verified. 
Though this was the first occasion since the Union, 
in which the constituencies had the opportunity of 
expressing their opinion of the conduct of their repre
sentatives on that great question, the Union appears 
to have borne no part whatever in the election, and it 
is stated that not a single member who had voted tor 
it was for that reason displaced.' In Ireland, even 
more than in most countries, good administration is 
more important than good politics, and the mild, 
tolerant, and honest ailmjnistration of Lord Hardwicke, 
gave him considerable popularity. Under Cornwallis 
orders had been given for rebnilding and repairing, at 
Government expense, the Catholic chapels which had 
been burnt or wrecked after the rebellion, and this 
measore was steadily carried on,' while persistent and 

I Lord Coklwlw"a Diary. i. 
81S. 

I I The general election was 
lIC&l'C8ly sufficieni ~ ruflle She 
calm into whioh, after ihe Union, 
the aommotiona of Ireland had 
subsided . . • Not a BiDgle 
member of the Irish Parlia
ment who supported the Union 
was displaced in consequence of 
ihe displeasure of his consti· 
tuenw; in no instance was ibis 
support upbraided to &Oy candia 
date; some of the most exten
sive and independent counties 

VOL. V. 

returned gentlemen who had 
shown guM zeal in accomplish
ing ibis momentous arra.nge.. 
men~ and only in one instance 
(the county of Dnblin), did any 
candidate deem his opposition to 
the Union a. aufficient cla.im for 
popular favour, io'allude to it in 
a.ddressing the oonstiiueni body! 
(A .... tuJI Rtgirter, 1802. p. 194.) 
AOOOl'ding to this a.uihority, 
iweniy.five new Irish membem 
were elecled. (P. '36.) 

• Dr. Troy to Marsden. Sept. 
21, 1800. LS.P.O.; Cokheskr', 
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successful efforts were made, especially by the Chan
cellor, to put an end to jobbing and corruption. 

The short rebellion of Emmet, in 1803, was merely 
the lest wave of the United Irish movement, and it 
was wholly unconnected with the Union and with the 
recent disappointment of the Catholics. It was sup
pressed without, difficulty and without any acts of 
military outrage, and it at least furnished the Govern
ment with a gratifying proof that the Union had not 
broken the spring of loyalty in Dublin, for the number 
of yeomen who enlisted there, was even greater than 
in 1'798.' Grattan had refused to enter the Imperial 
Parliament at the election of 1802, but he watched the 
signs of the time with an experienced eye, and the 
judgmeut which this great champion of the Catholic 
cla.ims formed ,of Lord Hardwicke's Administration, is 
very remarkable. He wrote to Fox that, without a 
radical change of system, it would be impossible to 
plant in Ireland permanent, unfeigned loyalty; that 
the Union had not been carried, for although a loyal 
Parliament had been destroyed, , equality of conditions, 
ciVil or religious, had not even commenced;' but he 
added, 'without any alteration in the legal condition 
of this country, and merely by a temperate exercise of 
the existing laws, the present chief governor of Ireland 
has more advanced the strength of Government and 
its credit, than could have been well conceived: and 
'from the manner iu which this last rebellion was put 
down, I incline to think that if Lord Hardwicke bsd 
been Viceroy, and Lord Redesdale Chancellor, in '98, 
the former rebellion WOuld have never existed,' • 

Diary, i, 291; 1",laM, HistOf'i.. 
cal "nd 8/ati&liCGl, by O. L. 
SIoyth, Iil. 408. . 

I This i8 stated by Grattan in 
~ leiter \0 Fox (O"IIon'o Lif .. 

v. 242). and it is corroborated by 
Aleza.nder KnOx. (Bema"". iv. 
185.) 

• Grattan '8 lA/s, T. i49. 243. 
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But from this time the Catholic question passed 
completely beyond the control of the Government. In 
Ireland the utter failure of the gentry and the bishops 
to procure emancipation by negotiations with the 
Governmeut, speedily threw the energetic elements of 
the Catholic body and the lower priesthood into a course 
of agitation which altered the whole complexion of the 
question, and enormously increased ite difficulty and 
its danger.' In 1799 the Catholic bishops had, as we 
have seen, fully accepted the proposal of giving a veto 
on episcopal appointments to the Government, and not 
only Pitt, but also Grattan, had strongly maintained 
that emancipation could only be safely carried, if it 
were accompanied by such restrictions on ecclesiastical 
appointments and on intercourse with the Holy See, 
8S existed in all ProteStant and in all Catholic countries 
throughout Europe.- In opposition to Grattan, to the 
Catholic gentry, to the English Catholics, and even to 
a rescript from Rome, O'Connell induced the great body 
of the Irish Catholics, both lay and clerical, to repudiate 
all such restrictions, and to oommit themselves to an 
agitation for nnqualified. emancipation. The panic and 
division created by this agitation in Ireland, and the 
strong spirit of ecclesiastical Toryism that overspread 
England after the death of Pitt, oombined to throw 

_ I Magan, &8 early as Feb. 8. 
1801, describes the beginning of 
this movement. I Every art i8 
now used to influence the Ca.tho· 
lic mind. It is said, nothing is 
io be done for them. It is said 
to the inferior olergy, thAy have 
been deoeived by their bishops, 
particularly since a late pa.rty of 
that description dined with his 
Excellenoy. which has received 
U1e utmost pUblioity. It has 
re&ehed the most remote village 

in the country. Be 88aured. if 
any an's.ngement i8 ever likely to 
take place, it would be prudent 
io let it be known through some 
channel or other.' (I.S.P.O.) On 
Ute dinner referred to, aee Ca.s
ClMeagh Corrt.spondenu, iv. 24. 

a See Gra.tta.n's remarkable 
speech on the Ca.tholic question 
in 1810, and also F8f;l\Il's Li/e of 
O'ContklU, i. 71. Ma.ny par
ticulars on this subject wilt be 
found in Sir J. Hippisley'a TrtKts. 

II B 2 . 
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back the question. In 1800 the conscientious objec
tions of the King seemed to form the only serious 
obstacle to Catholic em .... cipation. The establishmeut 
of the Regency in 1812 removed that obstacle, but the 
Catholic hopes appeared as far as ever from their at;.. 
tainment. The later phaoes of this melancholy history 
do not fall within my present task. It is sufficient to 
say, that when Catholic em .... cipation was at last 
grsnted in 1829, it was grsnted in the manner whicb, 
beyond all others, was likely to produce most evil, and 
to do least good. It was the result of an agitatiou 
whicb, having fatally impaired the influence of property, 
loyalty, .... d respectability in Catholic Ireland, had 
brought the country to the verge of civil war, .... d it 
was carried avowedly throngh fear of that catastrophe, 
and by a ministry whicb was, on principle, strongly 
opposed to it. 

Pitt, as :we have seen, intended that the Union 
shonld be followed by three great measures-the ad
mission of Catholics into Parliament, the endowment 
of their priesthood under conditions that gave a gu ..... 
rantee for their loyalty, .... d the commntation of tithes. 
Each m~asure, if wisely .... d promptly carried, would 
have had a great pacifying influence, and the bene
ficial effect of each measure wonld have been greatly 
.. nhanced by combinati<ll1 with the others. 

The first measure had been abandoned, but, of the 
three, it w ... , pro~ably, in reality, the least important, 
and there was no insuperable reason why the other two 
shonld not have been pressed. The King, it is true, 
had very lately declared himeelf opposed to the pay
ment of the priests, but he had not pl .... ..a his opposition 
on the same high and conscieutious grounds as hi. 
opposition to em .... oipation,' and Lord Grenville, who 

1·8ee his letter to Pitt, Jan. Pitt. iii. Appendiz, p. Ivili.) 
24, 1799. (Slanhope's Li/_ 0/ LoId 1I0nleagle, in a Bl""""> ill 
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was far more earnest on the Catholic question than 
Pitt, strongly maintained that the payment of the 
priests was a measure which might be, and ought to 
be, carried.' The Government had offered endowment 
on certain conditions to the bishops in 1799, and the 
offer and the conditions had been accepted, and a report 
of the position of the different orders of priesthood in 
Ireland had beeu drawn up, which clearly showed how 
sorely it was needed.' The supreme importance, -both 
moral and political, of raising the status and respect
ability of this class of men, of attaching them to the 
Govetnment, and of making them, in some degree, in
dependent of their Hocks, was sufficiently obvious, and 
has been abUndantly recognised by a long series of the 
most eminent statesmen. In an intensely Catholic 
nation, where there is scarcely any middle class, and 
where the gAntry are thinly scattered, and chieHy 
Protestant, thE> position of the priesthood was certain 
to be peculiarly important, and the dangers to be feared 
from a had priesthood were peculiarly great. Indi
viduals of'hen act contrary to their interests, but large 
classes of men can seldom or never be counted on to do 
eo; and in I ... land, neither interest nor sentiment was 
likely to attach the Catholic clergy to the side of the 
law. Drawn from a superstitious and disloyal peaaantry, 

the Bouse of Lordi in 1848, 
aaid (1 mow not on what au
~ority). that George llL, lOp_ 
posed as he was to the eon
cession of the Catholio olaims, 
was favourable to the endow
ment of ~e Catholio olergy.' 
(ParI. DWatu, 8rd series. p. 
1191.) It does not appear thai 
the King had objected. either to 
\he endowment of Maynooth, or 
I<> "'" payment of tho Scotch 
priests. 

• CtJltz...ag1o C~ •• 
iv.89. 

S According to this reporfi, the 
average income of Irish parish 
priests was then about 661. a year, 
e:r.olusive of the expense of keep. 
ing a ourate. The ourates in 
most places lived with the parish 
pries". who gave them their 
diet and lodging, support for one 
horse. and an allowance of 101. 
in money. (Ca.stz.reagh COfTe
oponcie .... iv. 99.) 
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imbued with their prejudices, educated on a separate 
system, which excluded them from all contact, both 
with the higher education of their own country aud 
with the couservative spirit of continental Catholicism, 
they bave usually found themselves wholly dependent 
for all temporal advantage&-for popularity, for in
fiuence, and for income-upon the favour of ignorant, 
lawless, and often seditious congregations. Such a 
clergy, if they remained wholly unconnected with the 
Government of the country, were not likely to prove an 
inlluence for good, and if, as is undoubtedly true, the 
Catholic Church has, in some most important~, 
conspicuously fuiled as a moral educator of the Irish 
people, this failure is to be largely ascribed to the posi
tion of ita priesthood. 

The moment was peculiarly favourable for reforming 
this great evil. The bishops, though they could hardly 
press the claims of the clergy, after the great disap
pointment of the laity, were still ready to accept en
dowmeut with gratitude; I the clergy bad not yet been 
transformed by agitation into political leaders, and the 
poor would have welcomed with delight any measure 
which freed them from some most burdensome dues. 
Addiugton appears to have been fully convinced of the 
policy of the measure, but Pitt, baving once moved the 
Catholic questi~n out of his way, would take no steps 
in ite favour, and without hi. powerful assistance, it 
would have beeu hopeless to attempt to carry it. The 
golden opportunity was lost, and the whole later history 
of Ireland bears witness to the calamity. 

Lord Cornwallis,-at this time, wrote the following 
charactetistio and pathetic lines to Marsdeu, who had 
aided him so powerfully in carrying the U nian. • Be-

I 0,..-,10 ~ le_ 01 Casllenagh 10 M"""' ... 
iT. DD7-lIlI&. TheN is. similar (~a116,18Oll) in \he L8.P.O. 
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fore I left London, I spoke several times to Mr. Adding
ton, on the subject of a provision for the Catholic 
clergy, and told him that, from an interview which I 
had with Dr. Moylan, I found that they were now 
willing to accept of it. He seemed to be fully im
pressed with the necessity of the measure, especially as' 
the Regium Donnm to the Presbyterian ministers was 
to be increased, and assured me that he would take an 
early opportunity of representing it to his Majesty. I 
have no doubt of Mr. A.'s sincerity, but I am afraid 
that the August PeT80'1U1f1e whom I have mentioned, is 
too much elated by having obtained his own emancipa
tion, to be in a homour to attend much to any un
plea.ant suggestions from his purest confidential 
servants. If this point, at least, is not carried, no 
hope can be entertained of any permanent tranquillity 
in Ireland, and we, who so strenuously endeavoured to 
render that island the great support and bulwark of 
the British Empire, shall have' the mortification to feel 
that we laboured in vain.' I 

, CornwalliB to Marsden. July 
19, 1802. (I.S.I'.O.) It appears 
from Lord Colchester's diary 
that the Irish Government. or at 
leas\ the Chief Secretary, Abbot. 
opposed the plan. One of the 
reasons given bas a melancholy 
significance. ,It would form a 
lasting and irrevocable bar to the 
long·established policy of gradu. 
aU,. Protestantising the country, 
and wearing out the attachment 
to the Catholic religion.' (P.856.) 
The question, however, wa.a for 
BOme time under deliberation. 
In September, Cornwallis wrote: 
• The Government here will. no 
doubt, h&ve lirmnesa enough to 
insist. in a CM'taift !ltUWter, on 

a proVISion tor the Catholic 
clergy. Addington seemed de
termined to go through with the 
measure when I las\ saw him. 
and I hope he will not 8inc •. 
(Cornwallis too Marsden. Sept. 2, 
1802, I.S.P.O.) A little later hE 
wrokl: • It would have been 
better if a provision for the Ca
tholio clergy could have been 
obtained when we were threat
ened with no immediate danger. 
but if we are aga.in forced to 
enter the lists aga.inst the grea.t 
power of France, withollt any 
ally 1;0 &Bsist us, I trust we shall 
see the neceBsity of making our
Belves &8 strong &8 possible a.t 
home.' (Ibid. Nov. 16. 1802.) 
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The proposed commutation of tithes was abandoned 
in the same manner,and for the same reasons. Year 
after year the Englisb Government had been told, not 
only by Grattan, but also by the chief members of the 
Irish Administration, that the existing tithe system 
was the most fertile of all the sources of Irish anarchy 
and crime, and that a wise and just system of commu
tation was a matter of supreme importance. Lord 
Loughborough, who chiefly defeated Catholic emancip .... 
tion, had bimself drawn up a Tithe Commutation Bill. 
Lord Redesdale, who rppresented the most exaggerated 
form of anti-Catholic Toryism, had declared that such 
a measure was absolutely necessary, and that without 

<it, the country would never be sufficiently qniet for the 
general residence of a Protestant clergy. I But nothing 
was done, and Irelaud was left for a whole generation 
seething in aU the anarchy arising fl"Om this most pro
lific source. The agitation at last culminated in .. 
great organised conspiracy against the payment of 
tithes, accompanied and supported, like all such con
spiracies in Ireland, by a long and ghastly train of 
murder and outrage. The fatal precedent was set, of 
a successful and violpnt revolt against contracts and 
debts. The Protestant clergy, who were for the most 
part perfectly innocent in the mat,ter, and who formed 
perhaps the most he,lthy, and certainly the most blam .... 
less section of Irish life, were over large districts 
reduced to the deepest poverty, and a .. ast step was 
taken towards the permanent demoralisation of Ireland. 
At last, after some abortive measures, the two great 
English parties concurred in the outlines of a achpme 
of commutstion, and in 1835 the Government of Sir 
Robert Peel introduced his Tithe Bill, commuting: 
tithes into a rent charge to be paid by the landlords 

I Colchester', Diary, i. .1~ 
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with a deduction of 25 per cent. '!'he genera.! principle 
had already been adopted by the Whig Opposition in 
the preceding year, but they perceived that, by bring
ing forward an amendment uniting Peel's Bill with 
the wholly different question of the appropriation of 
the surplus revenues of the Irish Church to secular 
purposes, they could defeat the Government, and them
selves climb into power. With the support, and in a 

'!arge degree under the influence of O'Connell, they 
'took this course; but they soon found that, though the 
House of Lord. was ready to carry the tithe composi
t,ion, it was inexorably hostile to the appropriation 
clause, and, at last, having cursed Ireland with three 
more years of tithe agitation, the Whig Ministry . 
carried in 1838 the very Bill which Sir Robert Peel 
had been driven out of office for proposing. 

It was a tardy measure, discreditably carried, but 
it proved of inestimable benefit to· Ireland, and it is 
one of the very few instances of perfectly successful 
I~gislation on Irish affairs. It could not, however, 
efface the evil traces of the preceding thirty-eight years 
of anarchy and outrage, and it is impossible not to te
fleet with bitterness, how different might have been the 
course of Irish history if even this one boon had ac
companied or immediately followed the Union. 

'rhe reader who considers all this, may justly con
clude that the continued disaffection of Ireland was 
much less due to the Union, or to the meims by which 
the Union was carried, than to the shipwreck of the 
great measures of conciliation which ought to have 
accompanied it, and which wel'e intended to be ita 
immediate consequence. The policy which Pitt pro
posed to himself was a noblA and a comprehensive, 
though a sufficiently obvious one; but when the time 
came to carry it ioto execution, he appears to me to. 
have shown him.elf lamentably deficient both in the 
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sagacity and in the determination of a great statesman. 
Nor is it, I think, possible to acquit him of grave moral 
blame. However culpable was the manner in which he 
forced through the Union, there can at least be nC! 
reasonable doubt that his motives were then purely 
patriotic; that he sought only what he believed to be 
the vital interest of the Empire, and not any personal 
or party object. There was here no question of winning 
votes, or turning a minority into a majority, or con
solidating a party, or maintaining an individual ascen
dency, It is difficult to believe that the alloy of 
personal ambition was equally absent, when he cast 
aside so lightly the three great Catholic measures on 

. which the peace of Ireland and the success of the 
Union mainly depended. It is indeed probable that 
he disgnised from himself the presence of such motives;
and that they were in truth largely blended with public 
considerations. The difficulties of his position were 
very great-the strain of a gigantic and disastrous war; 
an obstinate and ha.!f-mad King; a hostile Church; a 
divided Cabinet. He may easily have persuaded him
salT, that it was a great public interest that he should 
continue at the helm while the storm was at its height, 
and that he would be able in a near future to accomplish 
his designs. His genius was far more incontestable in 
peace than in war, and according to all the precedenta 
of the eighteenth century, a war which had lasted seven' 
years conld not be far from its end. When the Union 
was carried, Pitt was only forty-one-twenty-one years 
younger than the Sovereign .whose resistance was the 
greatest obstacle in his path. His constitntion, it is 
true, was much broken, but it i. probable that he still 
looked forward to another long pacific ministry, and if 
he had obtained it, it is scarcely possible that he wonld 

,have left the great group of Irish questions unsolved. 
But if this was his hope, it was doomed to bitter 
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disappointment. The war had still fourteen yeaTS to 
run, and his own life was drawing fast to its early 
close. He regained office in 1804, but he never re
gained power, and his la.,t miserably feeble, struggling 
and divided ministry was wholly unfit to undertake 
the settlement of these great questions. In a speech 
in March 1805, he spoke in language which was not 
without its pathos, of his abiding conviction that in 
an United Parliament concessions, under proper guards 
and securities, might be granted to the Catholicswhioh 
would bring with them no danger and immense benetit 
to the Empire; he said that if his wish could O&I'ry 
them, he saw no rational objertion; and Canning after
wards declared from his own knowledge, that Pitt'.' 
opinions on that subject were to the very last un
changed.' But both in England and Ireland the aus
picious moment had passed, and moral and political 
infhiences were rising, which immensely added to the 
difficulties of a wise and peaceful solntion. 

It would have been far wiser to have deferred the 
Union. question till the war had terminated, and till 
the English Ministers had arrived at a well-gronnded 
certainty that it was in their power to carry the 
measures that could alone have made it acceptable to 
the majority of the nation. Another evil which re
sulted from carrying the Union in time of war, was 
that its financial arrangements completely broke down. 
I do not propose to enter into the extremely compli
cated and difficult questions, that have been raised, 
relating to those arrangements between the two coun-

I See Canning'B speech. Ma.roh 
6. 1827. ParI. Deb. 2nd Beriea. 
zvi. 1006. Lord FiDgall had an 
interview with Pitt about the 
Clltholio petition in 1806. Pi". 
he says, "thougb extreme1ypolite. 
'pve DB not the moat diau.nt 

hope! He oould fts: no time. 
"though he candidly e'l.presaed 
hiB own opinion &8 to the good 
policy 0/ tho measure.' (Lord 
FiDgall to Marsden. Ma.rch 19, 
1800, LS.P.O.) 
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tries in the years that followed the Union. J They 
belong to the historian of a later period of lrisb 
bistory, and tbey deserve bis most careful attention. 
Pitt and Castlereagh, as we have seen, had fixed two
seventeenths as the proportion of Ireland's contribution 
to the general expenditure of the Empire; and if the 
Peaoe of Amiens had been a permanent one, it is 
possible that this proportion might not have been 
excessive. But the best Irish financiers had almost 
with one voice predicted that it would prove so; and 
with the vast expenditure that accompanied the last 
stages of the long French war, their prediction was 
speedily verified. It was at once seen that Ireland 

, was totally incapable of meeting her obligation, and 
tbe prospect which CastJereagh had held out of dimi
nished expenditure, soon vanished like a mirage. It 
is a somewbat remarkable fact, that it has been pro
nounced by the best authorities impossible to state 
with complete accuracy the net liabilities of the two 
countries, either at. the time of the Union, or at tbe 
time of amalgamation of the Exchequers in 1817.· 
According to the figures, however, which were laid 
before Parliament in 1815, the separate funded deht 
of Ireland in 1801 was 26,841,2191., while that o( 
Great Britain was 420,805,9441. But every year after 
the Union, and in spite ot an immense increase of tbe 
revenue raised in Ireland hy taxation,8 the Irish debt 

I The moat importa.nt facta 
relating to them will be tound in 
the Parliamentary Reports, 0.. 
the T..,.Utm of Iffi<>nd, in 1864 
and 1865. 

• R"J'O'" OIl 1M !lU<oaUtm 0' 
Ireland, 1866, p. vii. 

I Some rema.rkable facta on 
,hi. Bubject were oollected by 
Mr. Chisholm, the Chief Olerk 

# 
of the Exohequer, iD a paper on 
tile relative ability of Great; 
Britain and Ireland to contribute 
to the laxation of the United 
Kingdom, Reporl 01 1865, Ap
pendix 9. See also tbe Report of 
&be OommiSBionen. n appeare 
from lhese doaument., lba' • tbe 
permanen* iazauoD of Grea,* 

. Brilain in_ !rom 1801 \0 
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increased with a rapidity vastly greater than in the 
period before the Union, vastly greater in proportion 
than that of Great Britain. In 1817 the separate 
funded debt of Ireland had increased to 86,838,938!., 
while that of England had only risen to 682,531,933!., 
and the proportion between the two, which at the 
Union was about 1 to 15'5, had beoeme in 1816 about 
1 to 7'8. The unfuuded debt of Irelaud in the same 
period rose from 1,699,9381. to 5,304,6151. and that of 
Great Britain from 26,080,1001. to 44,650,300z.t The 
Act of Union had provided that if the debts of the two 
oelmtries ever bore to each other the same ratio as their 
contributions, they might be amalgamated; and, in 
1817, this time had more than oeme, the prediction of' 
the anti-Unionists was verified, and the debts of the 
two oeuntries were oensolidated. 

It must, however, be added, that this oensolidation 
did not for a long period lead to an equality of taxation. 
The poverty of Irelaud made this impos.ible. Irish 
taxation in the years ,that followed the Union was 

1811 in the proportion of IS! to 
10, a.nd the whole revenue, in
cluding war taxa., as 21t to 10; 
while the revenue of Ireland had. 
in the Bame time, increased in 
the proportion of 2S to 10' (p. 
vi); tha.t • the net revenue of 
Ireland derived from taUtiOD, 
upon a.n average of the last five 
years, ending in 1816. waa more 
than doubled .. compared with 
the net revenue in 1800; I &nd 
that in 1816, the net revenue 
raised in Ireland by taUtiOD ex
oeeded that of 1800 by DO les8 
Ulan 128 per oenl. (pp. 140, 141.) 
8ee. ioo, the Report of 1864, p. 
272 . 

• Beporl 0/ "III X"",,1icm 0/ 

Ireland, 18134. pp. n, xxi. The 
calculations of Mr. Finla.ison 
give different figurell. Bis Bum~ 
Xll&l"y is that I tbe value of the 
whole debt of Great Brita.in 
(funded and unfunded) a.t the time 
of the Union was 929,868,586'-, 
and the value of the whole debt 
of Irela.nd, 28,198,8101., and the 
proportion. 88 28'4 kt 2 i and 
tha.t the value of the whole debt 
of Great BriWn at the time of 
the amalgamation of the Ex.
chequers was 646,299,0841., the 
value of the whole debt of Ire
land 86,992,9Slt and the propor
tion as 12'0 to 2. (Report 0/ tlUJ 
Comnlittu em Ir£$h Taa:atiofl., 
1865, p. viii.) 
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chielly indirect, and the small produce of the duties 
that were imposed, clearly showed the real poverty of 
the country.' Long after the consolidation of the 
Exchequers, Great Britain hore the burden of many 
important taxes which were not extendpd to Ireland; 
and even now Ireland enjoys some exemptions. It was 
not until 1842 that Sir R. Peel made some serious 
efforts to equalise the taxation. He abstained, indeed; 
from imposing on Ireland the income tax, which he 
then imposed on Great Britain, but he added one shil
ling in the gallon to the duty on Irish spirits, and he 
equalised the stamp duties in the two countries. The 
policy was not altogether snccessful. The additional 
dnty on spirita was repealed in 1843; the additional 
revenue derived from the stamps was lost in the reduc
tion of the stamp duties hoth in' Great Britain and 

,Ireland. But the project of equalising taxation was 
soon carried out with far greater severity and success 
by Mr. Gladstone, who in 1853 extended the income 
tax to Ireland, which was then just rising out of the 
deep depression of the famine; and another great step 
was taken in 1858, by the assimilation of the duties on 
English and Irish spirita. By these successive measures 
the equalisation of taxation was nearly effected. In 

I In a speeoh OD Mo.y 2. lthlS, 
during the debale about the in· 
come W, Lord J. Russell stated, 
on the authority of Lord Syden
ham •• ahat, in the year 1807 the 
revenue of Ireland amounted $0 
4.878,OOOl. Between lbat; year 
l\lld the conolusion of the war. 
ta.Ze8 were suooessively imposed 
whioh. according to the wou
IbtioDS of Chanoellors of the 
Exchequer, were to produce 
8,400,0001., or to augment the re
vwue to the extent of 7.700,000'. 

What was the tesuh? In ills 
year 18:U, when &ha.& amoun&, 
leas than, 400,0001. tor taxes 
afterwards repealed, ooght iG 
have been paid miG the Es.
ohequer, &he whole revenue of 
Ireland amounted only to 
8.8«,OOOl.. being 584.oool. le88 
tha.n in 1807. This waa DO& the 
effec& ot the iDoome ~I:, or of a 
direo& tax. I& w .. &be a1feoi of 
the taxes upon U.e great artioles 
of coDsumption.' (Parl. Dtb. 
ard aeries, Qu.ri. 1000. 1001.) 
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ten years the taxation of Ireland was increased 52 per 
cent., while that of Great Britain was only increased 17 
per cent., and the proportion of the Irish to the Britil;h 
revenue, which in the first sixteen years of the century 
was between one-thirteenth and one-fourteenth, rose in 
the ten years after 1852 to one-tenth or one-ninth.! 

It ia no part of my task to discuss the wisdom or 
propriety of these measures, or to examine what would 
have been the finallcial condition of Ireland, if sh..-had 
retained her separate Parlisment, or if the clause in the 
Act of Union relating to the contribution had been 
drswn as Beresford desired. I But the contrast between 
the hopes held out in the speech of C&Stlereagh and the 
actual course of events CWlllot be denied, and it exer~ 
cised an unfortunate in6uence on the history of the 
Union. Nor was it possible for an Empire which was 
crippled by the strain of a gigantic war, and dnring 
many subsequent years almost crushed by the burden 
of its colossal debt, to assist Irish development, as it 
might have done in happier times. In our own day, 
the Imperial Parliament has conferred an inestimable 
benefit on Ireland, by largely placing at her service the 
unrivalled credit of the Empire; by lending immense 
sums for pnrposes of public utility at a much lower 
rate of interest than any purely Irish fund could 
possibly have borne; but it was only after an Act 
which was passed in the fifth year of Queen Victoria, 
that this policy was to any considerable extent adopted.· 

a Beporl 0/1866, p. viii, Ap
pendix No.9. 

• See p. 895. 
• See the evidence of Mr. 

Buoes, the Solicitor to the Pub· 
lio Works Loan Commission. in 
the &par' em Irish Ta:mttor. 
(1865). p. 17 .. Mr. Ba.mes said: 
• The loans to Ireland previous 
to t.b.e Act of 6 Via •. were very few. 

The prinoip&l loan to Ireland 
before that, W68 a special loan 
to the 01 .... Canal of 120.000~ 
under an Act of Puliament 
passed for that particular pur
pose. There were other small 
loans made to Ireland, but not 
to &Dy e:r.tent before the Act I 
bave mentioned! 
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These considerations are enfIicient to ,show, under 
what unfavourable and unhappy circumstances the 
gJ;Il&t experiment of the ,Irish Union has been tried. 
They are, however, far from representing the whole 
chain of causes which have retarded the pacification of 
Ireland. Very few countries in an equal space oftime 
have been torn by SO much political agitation, agrarian 
crime, and seditions conspiracy; have experienced so 
many great economical and socia.! revolutions, Or have 
been made the subject of so many violent and often 
contradictory experiments in legislation. The tremen
dous fall of prices after the peace of 1815, wbich was 
especially felt in a purely agricultural couutry; the 
dest.uction by the factory system of the handloom 
industry, which once existed in nearly every farmhouse 
in Ulster; an increase of population in tbe forty-eeven 
years that followed the Union, from little more than 
four and a half to about eight and a half millions, with
ont any corresponding progress in manufacturing indus
try or in industria.! habits; a famine which exceeded in 
its horrors any other that Europe has witnessed during 
the nineteenth century; the transformation, in a period 
of extreme poverty and distress, of the whole agricnl
tnraJ industry of Ireland, through the repeal of the· 
corn laws; the ruin of an immense portion of the old 
owners of the soil; the introduction under the Encum
bered Estates Act of a new class of owners, often 
wholly regardless of the traditions and customs of Irish 
estates; a period of land legislation which was intended 
to facilitate and accelerate this cbange, by placing all 
agrarian relations on the strictest commercia.! basis, and 
guaranteeing to the purchaser b.l\ parliamentary title 
the most absolute ownership of' 'bis estate; another 
period of legislation which broke the most formal 
written contracts, deprived the owner not only of all 
controlling in1Iuence, but even of a large portion of 
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. what he hud bonght, and established a dual and a con
fused ownership which could not possihly endure; an 
emigration so vast and so continuous, that, in less than 
half a century, the populatipll of Ireland sank again 
.almost to the Union level; "II these things have contri_ 
. buted in their different times Bnd ways to the insta.
bility, the disorganisation, and the misery that swell 
the ranks of sedition and agitation. 

Other influences have powerfully ooncurred.The 
British Constitution has passed under the democratic 
movement of the century, and it has been assumed 
that a country in which " majority of the population 
are disafl'ected, Bnd which is totally unlike England in 
the most essential social and political conditions, can be 
safely governed on the same plane of democracy as 
England, and its representation in the Imperial Pari;'" 
ment has heen even left largely in excess of that to 
which; by any of the tests that regulate English and 
Scotch representation, it is entitled. The end of every 
rational system of representation is to reflect, in their 
due proportion and subordination, the differ~nt forms 
of opinion and energy existing in the commnnity, 
giving an especial weight and strength to those which 

• can contribute most to the wise guidance and the real 
well-being of the State. In the representation of the 
British Empire, the part which is incontestably the 
most diseased has the greatest proportionate strength, 
while the soundest elementa in Irish life are those 
which are least represented. About a third pBrt of the 
Irish people Bre fervently Bttached to the Union, Bnd 
they comprise the great bulk of the property and higher 
education of the country; the large majority of those 
who take any leading part in social, industrial, or 
philanthropic enterprise; the most peRCt'ful,law-abiding, 
and indnstrious classes in the community; nearly every 
man who is sincerely attached to the British Empire. 

VOL. V. I I 
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In three provinces, such men are so completely out
voted by great masses of agricultural p ...... nts, that 
they are virtually disf"anchised; while in the whole 
island, this minority of abont a third commands only a 
sixth part of the representstion.' A stste of represen
tstion so manifestly calcn1ated to give an abnormal 
strength to the most unhealthy and dsngerous elements 
in the kingdom, is scarcely loss absurd, and it is eel'
tsinly more pernicious, than that which Grattsn and 
Flocd denounced. To place the conduct of affairs in 
the hands of loyal, trustworthy, and competent men, is 
not the sole, but it is by f .... the most importBnt end of 
politics. No greater calamity can befall a nation, than 
to be mainly represented and directed by conspirators 
adventurers, or professional agitators, and no mon 
Beyere condemnation can be pas ed upon a political 
system than that it leads naturally to BUch a resolt 
We "have seen how clearly Grattsn foresaw that thil 
might one day be the fate of Ireland. 

It was under these conditions or circumstances, thai 
the great political movement arose which forms the 
central fact of the modern history of Ireland. Th. 
Fenian conspiracy, which sprang up in America, but 
which had also roots in every large Irish town, was not 
directed to a mere repeal of the Union; it aimed openly 
and avowedly at separation and a republic, and it 
dift'ered chiefly from the Young Ireland movement in 
the far less scrnpnlous characters of its leaders, and in 
its intimate connection with atrocious forms of outrage, 
directed against the lives and properties of unotfending 
Englishmen. Growing up chiefly in the comparatively 
prosperous population ooyond tha Atlantic, being skil
fully organised; and appealing for contributions to a 
wide area of often very honest credulity, it obtained 

• 1890. 
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command of large financial resources; but its leadel"S 
soon found that unassisted Fenianism could find no 
serious response among the great mass of the Irish 
people. Like the Young Ireland movement, its sup
portel"S were almost exclusively in the towns. In the 
country districts it was received with almost complete 
apathy. The outbreaks it attempted proved even more 
insignificant than that of 1848, and altogether con
temptible when compared with the great insurrection of 
the eighteenth century. In spite of the impulse given 
to the conspiracy, when the author of the Act for dio. 
establishing the Irish Church publicly ascribed the 
success of that measure mainly to a murderous Fenian 
outrage, it is not probable that Fenianism would have 
had much permanent importance, if it had not taken a 
,new chal"SCter, and allied itself with a great agrarian 
movement. 

We have had in these volumes abundant evidence 
of the vast place which agrarian crime and conspiracy 
have played in Irish history, but it was only very 
gradually that they became connected with politics. 
'rhe Whiteboy explosions of the eighteenth century 
appear to have had no political character, but some 
.connection was established when the United Irish move
.ment coalesced with Defenderism, and it was powerfully 
strengthened in the tithe war of the present century. 
Later agrarian crime had an organisation and a purpose 
which made it peculiarly easy to give it a political hue, 
Bnd we have seen how many influences had conspired 
to isolate the landowning class, to deprive them of 
different forms of power, and to cut the ties of tradi
tional influence and attachment by which they were 
once bound to their people. 

The keynote of the modem alliance is to be found 
in the writings of Lalor, one of the least known, but 
certainly not one of the least important of the seditious 

,,8 
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writers of 1848. He taught that a national movement 
in Ireland would never succeed, unless it were writed 
with a movement for expelling all loyal owners from 
the soil. 'The reconquest of our liberties,' he wrote, 
'would be incomplete and worthless without the recon
quest of our lands, and could not on its own means be 
possibly achieved: while the reconquest of our land 
would involve the other, and could possibly, if not 
easily, be achieved. . • . I selected as the mode of 
reconquest, to refuse payment of rent, and resist process 
-of ejectment.' ' Our means, whether of moral agitation, 
military force, or moral insurrection, are impotent against 
the English Government, which is beyond their reach; 
but resistless against the English garrison who stand 
here, scattered and isolated, girdled ronnd by a mighty 
people.' 'The land question contains, and the legislative 
question does not contain, the materials from which 
victory is manufactured.' 'You can never count again 
on the support of the country peasantry in any shape or 
degree on the question of repeal. ~'heir interest in it 
was never ardent, nor was it native and spontaneous, 
but forced and factitious.' 'In Ireland unluckily there 
is no direct and general State tax, payment of which 
might be refused and resisted.' Rent is the one impost 
which can be so resisted; a struggle against it is the 
one means of enlisting the great mass of the farming 
classes in the army of sedition, and kindling in them a 
·strain of gennine passion. 'There is but one way alone, 
and that is to link repeal to some other question, like .. 
railway carrisge to the engine, some qnestion possessing 
the intrinsio strength which repeal wants, and strong 
enough to carry both itself and repeol together; and 
such a question there is in the land. • •• Repeal hM 
always to he dragged.' • There is a wolf dog at this 
moment, in every cabin throughout the land, nearly fit 
to be untied, and he will be savager hy-and-by. For 
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rppeal, indeed, he will never bite, but only bay, but 
there is aMlhBr matter to settle between us and Eng
land.' 'The absolute ownership of the lands of Ireland 
is vested of right in the people of Ireland. • . . AU 
titles to land are invalid not conferred or confirmed by 
them.' 1 

These doctrinea were at once adopted by a much 
abler man. John Mitchel, who wasted in barren and 
mischievous struggles against the Gov~rnments, -both 
of his own country and of the United States, talents 
that might have placPd him almost in the foremost 
rank of the writers of his time, embraced the creed of 
Lalor with all the passion of his hard, fierce, narrow, 
bot earnest nature, and he has contrihuted probably 
more than any other past politician, to form the type of 
modern Irish agitation. Speaking of his relations to 
Smith O'Brien, who aspired to a purely Irish Goveru
ment, but who steadily opposed every form of robbery 
and outrage, Mitchel wrote: 'Our difference is, not as 
to theories of government, but as to possibilities of 
nction ; not as to the political ideal we should fight for •. 
hnt by what appeals to men'. present passions aud 
interests, we could get them to fight at all. I am 
convinced, and have long been, that the mnss of the 
I.ish people cannot be roused in any quarrel, less than 

1 Lalor's writings on the mnd 
question Are chie8y to be found 
in .. paper called the IN" Fellm. 
A great portion of them has been 
reprinted by Mr. Dagenal in his 
n..,. valuable work, the Amen. 
Cd_ Ins1&. pp. 169_197, where 
the oonnectioD between Lalor', 
teaching and the subsequent. 
land agi\ation is clearly 8hown. 
See. too, the intere6ting aceount 
of Lalor's teaching in Sir Gavan 
DuUy·. Four Y ...... 01 In.'' 

History, pp. 414-481; and al80 
.. lecture, 0" th6 Contitrmity 0/ 
the Irish R.voJutionary Move· 
ment, by Mt'. Brougham Leech 
(Professor of Jurisprudence and 
In~matioDal Law in tbe Univer
sity of Dublin). In the &porl 
01 tho Specia' C~ 01 
1888, the connection between the 
Ia.nd movement and the Fenian 
movement has been clearly re~ 
cognised and abundant13 illua-
lrated. 
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social revolution, destruction of landlordism, and denial 
of all tenure and title derived from English sovereigns.' I 

It was on these lines, that a great agrarian organisa.
tion was created, connected with, and largely paid hy 
the Fenian conspirators, and intended to accomplish 
the double task of drawing into sedition, by appeals to 
self-interest, multitudes who were indifferent to its 
political aspects, and of breaking down the influence 
and authority of the class who were the most powerful 
supporters of the Union and the connection. A period 
of severe agricultural depression, some real abuses, and 
much modem English legislation assisted it, and the 
conspiracy soon succeeded in establishing, over a great 
:part of Ireland, what has been truly termed an 'elabo
rate and all-pervading tyranny," accompanied by 
perhaps as much mean and savage cruelty, and sup
ported by as much shameless and deliberate lying, as 
any movement of the nineteenth century. It would be 
diffioult to exaggerate the extent to which it has de
moralised the Irish people, and destroyed their capacity 
for self-government, by making cupidity the main 
motive of political action, and by diffusing the belief, 
that outrage, and violence, and dishonest and tyrannical 
combinations against property, contracts and individual 
liberty, are the natural means of attaining political 
ends. A parliamentary representation, subsidised by 

• 1 Dillon '8 Life oJ Mitchel, ii. 
180. Mitchel adds: . This kind 
of aooial revolution he [O'Brien] 
would resist with all his force, 
and patriotie oitiaens could do 
nothing less than bang him. 
though with much reluctance! 
'I for my part beHeved,' said Mr. 
Bealy in one of hi. speeche .. 
I with John Mitchel, that the 
led system of Ireland ia the 

nerve (lenne, is the ganglion, is 
the hean of British rule; and I 
believe that if you want to break 
the British rule. you mwn strike 
it tbrough the JElnd sys&em and 
landlonllim.' (R'I""'I 0/ lIN 
Spe<iai C.............. la.8, P. 
107.) 

• &pori of Iho SpecVJl C .... 
mmw... p. 68. 
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the same men who paid agrarian conspiracy and 
dynamite outrages, I supported it; and the Fenian 
leaders, without abandoning any of their ulterior ob
jects, consented, after a lIhort period of hesitation, to 
make the attainment of an Irish Parliament thei:t 
proximate end, nnder the persuasion, that, in the· 
existing state of Ireland, the establishment of such .. 
Parliament would be in effect to confer legislative 
powers on the N ationa! Leagne, and that it would 
furnish the conspiracy with an immensely improVed 
vJ'ntage ground, or leverage, for working out ita ultimate 
designs.' In this manner, the old socia! type over a large 
part of the kingdom has been broken up, and ninety 
years after the Union, the great majority of the Irish 
members are leagned together for its overthrow. 

That no Parliament, resembling Grattan'. Parli .... 
ment, could ever again exist in Ireland, had long b .... 

I • We are of opinion that the 
evidence proves tha.t the Irish 
Na.tional League of America has 
been since the Pbiladelphia. Con
vention, April 26, 1883, directed 
by the Clan-na.-Gael, a body ac
tively engaged in promoting the 
use of dynamite for the destruo
tion of life and property in Eng_ 
land. It has been further proved, 
that while the Clan-na-Gael COD
trolled and directed the Irish 
Na.tion.l League of America, the 
two organisations concurrently 
collected Buma amounting to 
more than 60,0001, lor a. fund 
called the Pa.rliamentary Fund, 
out of wbich payments ha.ve 
been made &0 Irish members of 
Parliament.' (Ibid. p. 118.) 

• The following extract; from 
oneof the Cla.n-na-Gael oirculars, 
Dec. 18. 1886. states v~ clearly 
\he policy 01 thol body. • While 

our objects lie far beyond what 
may be obtained by agitation, a 
national Parlia.ment is a.n object 
which we are bound to attain b, 
any means offered. The achieve
ment of a nationaJ Parliament 
gives us a footing UpOD: Irish 
soil; it gives us the agencies a.nd 
instrumentalitieR of a Govern
ment tk facto at the very com-' 
mencement of the Irish atruggle; 
It places the govemment of the 
land in the hands of our friends 
and brothers. It; removes the 
Ca.sUe's rings, amd gives U8 wha.t 
we may well express a.s the pl&n'
of an anned revolution. From 
thia standpoint the restoratioJr 
of Parliament is part. of our pro-' 
gramme.- (Report of 1M Special 
Comtni.s.sion, pp. 116. 117. Bee, 
too. the remarks of the judges, 
p.211.) 
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come evident, and the men who most otrongly opposed 
the Union in 1800, speedily perceived it. As early as 
1805, Foster himself .... rned the Imperial House of 
Commons that the introduction of the Catholics into 
Irish political life, might be followed by a struggle for 
the repeal oC the Union; that the Parliament which a 
Catholic democracy would demand, wonld not be one 
in which loyalty or property wonld prevail, an~ that in 
the strnggle, the seeds of separation might be sown, 
and Ireland might one day be torn from her connection 
with Britain.' Plunket, who was as friendly to the 
Catholics, as he had once been hostile to the Union, 
was equally emphatic. He spoke with indignation of 
those who, having themselves rebelled against the Irish 
Parliament in 17\18, made the abolition of that Parli .... 
ment a pretext for a new rebellion, and he implored 
Parliament to beware of any step that conld paralyse 
the Union settlement, and thereby shake the fonnda
tions of public security, and the connection between 
the two conntries.· Grattan, it ia true, took a some
'What different view. In 18\0, the grand jury, the 
common council, and a meeting of the freeholders and 
freemen of Dublin, passed resolution. deploring the 
l'ffects of the Union, and they requested Grattan, as 
one of the representatives oftha city, to present a peti
tion for ita repeal. Grattan answered, that he wonld 
present their petition; that he shared their sentiments, 
but that no movement shonld be ever nndertaken for 
the repeal of the Union, without • a decided attachment 
to onr connection with Great Britain, and to that h ...... 
mony between the two countri~ .. withont which the 
connection cannot last: and nnless it was called for, and 
supported hy the nation "-a phrase in which Grattan 

I Pmi. Dtbat~~. i~.1003.1004. • Grattan', JliaulltJnClOltl 
I Plunket's Life, i. Illi ii. WOf'Ib. pp. 816-818.. 

ii6, iii. 
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undoubtiodly'included tbe Protestants of Ireland, and 
the great body of her landed gentry. Among English • 
opponents or the Union, Fox was conspicuous. In It!06, 
on the occasion of a vote for a monument to Lord Corn
wallis, he expressed his belief, that the Union, • with 
all the circumsta.nces attending it,' was one of the most 
disgrn,"'ruI acts in English history, but he also dis
claimed any wisb or intention of repealing it, for, 
• however objectionable the manner, under "II the cir
cnmstances, under which it was carried, it is irnpoesible 
to remedy any objections which might have originally 
existed against it, by its repeal.' 1 Grey, who, of all 
Englishmen, took the foremost part in opposing the 
Union, lived to be Prime Minister, during tbe early 
stages of tbe repeal Ilgitation of O'Connell; he drew np 
the King's speech of 1833, which pledged the Sovereign 
and the Whig party to employ all the means in their 
power to preserve and strengthen the legislati ve Union, 
as being • indissolubly connected witb the peace, 
aecurity, and welfare' of the nation, and he expressed 
his own emphatic opinion. which was echoed by the 
leaders of both the great parties in the State, that its 
repeal' would be ruin to both countries.' 

The attitude of classes on this question has been 
even more significant than the attitude of individuals. 
The descendants of the members of Grattan's ParH ..... · 
ment; the descendants of the volunteers; the descend. 
ants of thet section of the Irish people among whom, 
in 1799 and 1800, the chief opposition to the Union 
was displayed, nre now its stsunchest supporters. 
G''8ttsn was aceu.tomed to look to Protestant Ulster as 
the special centre of the energy, intelligence, and in
dustry of Ireland,' and since the Union its industrial 

I ParI. Drbatts. n. 12'1. 128,174.. 
• See Gral<aD'. Li/ .... 1114. 
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supremacy has hecome still more decisive. The pre
diction so often made in the Union discussions, that in 
Ireland, as in Scotland, the deelining importance of the 
political capital would be accompanied or followed by 
the rise of a great indnstrial capital, has come trne; 
but the Glasgow of Ireland has not arisen, as was e,.-
peeted, in Catholic Munster, but in Protestant mster. 
The great city of Bel fast and those COllDties in Ulster, 
which are now the strongest supporters of the legislative 
Union, form also the portion of Ireland which, in all 
the elements of industry, wealth, progress, intelligenoe 
and order, have risen to the greatest height, and have 
attained to the full level of Great Britain; and, nnless 
some political disaster drags them down to the level of 
the remainder of Ireland, their relative importance mnst 
steadily increase. The Presbyter18lls of the North, 
who, during the greater part of the eighteenth century, 
formed the most dang<>rous element of discontent in 
Ireland, have heen fully conciliated; but the great 
majority of the Catholic population, whose ancestors in 
1800 had accepted the Union with indifference or with 
favonr, are now arrayed agsinst it. Yat even in the 
Catholic body, the landed gentry, a majority of the 
Catholics in theseeular professions, and an important 
aud guiding section of the Catholic middle cl .... , a ..... as 
much attached to the Union as the Protestsnts; while 
the peace of the country has bean mainly kept doring 
its manyagitstions by a grt'at constabulary foroe largely 
drawn from the ranks of the Catholic peasantry. The 
utter feebleness of every attempted insurrection, and 
the impotenoe of all political agitstion that is not nnited 
with an agrarian struggle, and largely subsidised from 
abroad, show clearly how much hollowness and unreality 
there is in Irish sedition. 

Powerfnl inlluences at the same time have been 
strengthening the Union. Steam has brought Ireland 
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vastly nearer to England; has made her much more 
dependent on England; and has removed some of the 
chief administrative objections to the Union. The 
chances, both of foreign invasion and of successful in
surrection, have greatly diminished. The whole course 
and tendency of Enropean politics ill towards the uni
fication, and not the division of states. The relative 
position of the two islands has essentially changed, the 
popUlation of Great Britain having more than trebled 
since the Union, while it is prohable that the popula
tion of Ireland is scarcely greater than in 1800.' 
Economically, too, the free-trade system has greatly 
lessened the dependence of England upon Ireland, 
while it has left England the only market for Irish' 
cattle. Imperial credit at the same time has acquired 
an increasing importance in the material development 
of Ireland. Commercial, financial, and social relations 
between the two countries have immensely multiplied. 
Disqualifications and disabilities of all kinds have, with 
scarcely an exception, been abolished. English pro
fessionallife is crowded' with Irishmen, many of them 
in the foremost ranks, while Irishmen have of late 
years prohahly borne a more considerable proportionate 
part than the inhabitants of any other part of the 
Empire, in the vast spheres of amhition and enterprise, 
which Imperial policy has thrown open in India and 
the colonies. 

These last advantages, it is true, though of priceless 
value, have not been without their shadow, for they 
have contributed, with causes that are more purely 
Irish, to a marked and lamentable decline in the 

I By the census of 1891 tbe 
popUlation of Ireland was re
turned .. 4,706,162. It probably 
uoeeded 4l millions in 1500 (see 

p. 80). The population of Greal 
Britain in 1801 was reckoned 
at 10,942,646, In 1891 il was 
estimated at 831034,121. 
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. go,-erning faculty of the upper orders in Ireland. No: 
one who has followed with care the history of Irelane 
in the eighteenth centnry, and especially the part 
played by the Irish gentry when they organised the 
volunteers in 1779, and the yeomanry in 1798, will 
qnestion the reality of this decline; nor is it difficnlt 
to explain it. All the influences of Jate years have 
tended, fatally and steadily, to close the paths of public 
life and of healthy influence, in tbr<>e provinces of 
Ireland, to honourable, loyal, and intelligent men, and 
the beat and most energetic have sought-not without 
success-in other lands a sphere for their talents. 

With a diminished population, material prosperity 
has at last arrived, and the standard of comfort h ... 
been greatly raised. Of ordinary crime there is very 
little, and although agrarian conspiracy has never been 
more rife, it may at least be said that tbe .avage and 
nnpunished murders which have at aU times accom· 
panied it, have in the present generation become less 
numerous. But the political condition bas certainly 
not improved, and the diflicnlty of lrish government 
has not diminished. The elementary conditions 01 
national stability, of all industrial and politicsl pro
sperity, are in few countries more seriously impaired. 
The Union has not made Ireland eitber a loy "I or an 
united count.-y. The two nations that inbabit it still 
remain distinct. Politicslleadership has largely passed 
into hands to which no sane and honourable statesman 
wonld entrust the t""k of maintaining law, or securing 
property, or enforcing contracts, or protect.ing loyal 
men, or supporting in times of difficulty and danger 
the interests of the Empire . .,At.. the same tim~, 
through the dissolution or enfeeblement of the cbi~f 
influences on whiclt.the connection of the two countries 
h"" hitherto depended, English statesmen are con
fronted with one of the gravest and most difficult of all 
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political problems. It is that of creating, by a wide 
diffusion and rearrangement of landed property, a new 
social type, a new conservative basis, in a disaffected 
and disorganised nation. 

But of all the anticipations held ont in 1800, none 
has been 80 signally falsified as the prediction that the 
Union would take Irish affairs ont of the domain of 
English faction. There has scarcely been a period 
since its enactment, in which Irish questions or hish 
votes have not been made the chief weapons in party 
coufiicts; and with the appearance in the Imperial 
Parliament of a separate Irish party, ostentatiously 
indifferent to the great interests of the Empire, the 
evil has been immensely aggravated. Its effects have 
most ·assuredly not been confined to Ireland. It has 
produced coalitions and allia.nces, to which the worst 
periods of English party politics in the eightsenth 
century can afford no adequate parallel; Bpostssies and 
transformations so flagra.nt, so rapid, and so shameless, 
that they have sunk the level of public morals, and the 
character and honour of public men, to a point which 
had scarcely been touched in England since the evil 
days of the Restoration or the Revolution. 

There is no fact in modern !ll.tory more memorable 
than the contrast between the complete success with 
wbich England has governed her great Eastern Empire, 
with more tban 200,000,000 inhabitants, and her signal 
failure in governing a neighbouring island, which con
tains at most about 8,000,000 disaffected subjects. 
Few good judges will doubt that the cbief key to the 
enigma is to be found in the fact that Irish affairs have 
been in the very vortex of English party politics, while 
India has hitherto lain outside their sphere, and has 
been governed by upright and competent adminis
trators, who looked only to the well-being of the 
country. The lessons which may be drawn from the 
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Irish failure are many and valuable. Perhaps the most 
-conspicuous is the folly of conferring power where it is 
certain to be misused, and of weakening, in the interests 
of any political theory or speculation, those great pillars 
of socia.! order, on which all trne liberty and all real 
progress ultimat<lly depend. 
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Augmentation, ii. 86 '!'ig'r 92, 
108 sq. 

Banishment, v. 97. 100 
BDJ'l'en Land, ill. 186 
Ca.tholics, various Acts agai.nst, 

i. 145, 146 n., 149 "!l!l., ISG, 
160 &qg. 

eoercion (1799), v. 256 .qq. 
Conspiracy to murder, iii. 462 
eonstabula.ry (Irish: ISU), v. 

427 
Convention, iii. 189 
Com (Foster's). ii. S86 '!lq. 
Coventry, ill. 419 
Declaratory (George I.), ii. 154, 

158, 290, 297, Sa?, (repenled) 
908,822 

Dissenters' Ma.rriages, ii. 814 
Gavel, ii. 212 
Gunpowder, iii. 201 
Habeas Corpus, i. 196, ii. 53, 

70. 77, SO, 95, 99, 188, 246, 
272,274,278,UL4S9 
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ACT 

Acts (and BillR) cont.:
lndelllliity, i. 35. 76, 485, iii. 

449 sq., v. 445 n. 
Insurrection, ill. 449 s!l!l., iv. 

H, v.102 
Judges'tenure ot o1lice;ii. 81, 

166,272,320 
Libel, ill. 186 
Marriage between Catholics 

and Protestants forbidden 
(1697, 1725, 1745), I. 878, 
887.qq. 

Ma.rriage (Ifardwicke's), i. 894 
..... Mendioanoy, repression of, i. 

281 
MiJitia. ii. 80. 166, 919, iii. 

179,216 
Mitford's. ii. 80 
Mutiny (Irish). ii. 53, 86, 257, 

262,272 sq., 808 
Na.tional Debt; (reduction), i. 

464 
Navigation, i. 174 '!l" 180, ii. 

482, ~a4 
Nullum Tempus, ii. 457 
Oblivion, i. 107 
Octennial, ii. 91, 96, 245, iii. 

24,899 
of P&rliament of 1689, i. 117 

sqq. 
Peace Preservation, iii. 267 
Place, i. 4ti7, ii.429, iii. 188, 

v.402 
Polioe (Dublin). ii. 458 Igq., 

iii. 468 
Police in proolaimed districts 

(1814.). v. 4.:27 
Popery (1728), i. 164 
Poynings' La.w. i. 119. 145. 

194, iI. 60 sq., 271 sq., 276 
sq., 294, (repeo.led) S15 

Press (Foster's), ii. 407, 426 
Quebeo, ii. 209 
ltelonn, ii. 871 122., 899, 420, 

iii. 229 
Regenoy, ii. 460 '!l2" v. 962 

ADM 

Acls (and Bills) con/.:
Belie!, ii. 218 sqq., 23~ 27~ 

B12 'qq., 419, iii. 61, 14C 
148,179,204,211 

Renunciation (17t13), ii. 83: 
sqq., 345 

Riot, ii. 457 
.Road,-ii. 45 
Robbers,Rappareesand Tories 

against, i. 408 
Sohism, i. UIl, 432 
Septennial, ii. 73, 75 sq., 84 
~ett1ement, i. 7S, '17, 108, (Ex 

planation) 114sqq., 119 sqq. 
158, 192 sq., 4U, ii. 27l1-
419. iii. 124 

Stabbing, iii. 419 
Stamp, ii. 156, 159 
Supremacy, i. 36, iii. 811 
Test, i. 244, 425, 4211 sq., 4.1)4, 

407, i. 215, 241, 248, iii. 20a 
Timber, iii. 898 
Tithes, i. 201, v. 482 
Toleration, i. 190, 425, 43e 

sqq., (Quakers) 458, ii. 217 
Uniformity, i. 84, 41, iii. 811 
Union, (Scotland) iii. 811 i 

(Ireland), v. 860 sqq., 417 
Waltham DIRCks, ill. 419 
Whiteboy, (1765) ii. 89, 60, 

(1707) 456 .g .. iii. 481 
AdlUD and Eve Chapel, Dublin, 

v.8 
Adams, John: President of the 

United Slates (1797). iv. 409; 
action in the quarrel with 
France, 409, 411 

Addington, Mr. : fOnDS a ministry, 
lLfter Pitt's l'6signa.tlon, v. 444 i 
anti·Catholic polioy, 451; effect 
of King's illness, 466; ministry 
reformed under Pitt, 464: 

Adhilml)l', Count d' : French am· 
bassador a.t London, ii. 407 

Admiralty, Court of, established 
in hela.nd, ii. 80S 
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AD" 
AdVO'\WlOUS, Catholio owners of, 

ii. 19' 
Agar. Archbishop (Cashel). v.803 
Agistment,. tithe of, i. 201, 407, 

ii.14,v.402 
Agriculture, Irish: state in 18th 

century, i. S36 .qq. 
Aldborough. Lord: raises Irish 

forces for Government, i. 221 
Alexander, Mr.: a.ccount of dis

turbances in Armagh, iii. 432 i 
on the rebellion, iv. 376 sq. i 
on state of Ulster, 414; on the 
Union, v. 250, 316 

Almanza, ba.ttle of, i. 249 
Almshouses, i. 280 
Alnager (Irish sinecure offiee). ii. 

109,143,150 
A.1tamount, Lord: in command 

of Irish volUllteers, ii. 222 i 
on refugees in Connaught. iii. 
441 sq., iv. 139; made marquis, 
v. 294 i supports the UnioD, 
816 

America: rela:tioDs of Ireland to, 
daring the war of Independ. 
ence, ii. 16S' .q. i districts 
planted by settlers from Ulster, 
1M; Irish emigrants in the 
American army, 160 ; American 
emissaries in Ireland, 226; 
quarrel with .Fra.noe, iv. 408 i 
rights of neutral vessels in 
time of war, tb.; negotiation, 
409 sq. j war postponed, 412 i 
refus.u. to reeeive Iri.sh rebels 
who were banished, v. 98 

I Anoient Britons' (Welsh regi
ment): outragea committed by, 
in Ireland, iv. 41, 276, S4S 

Ancram, Lord, v. 21 
Annaly, Lord: supporter of Irish 

Mutiny Bill, ii. 265 
Annealey ease, the: jurisdietion 

of Irish House of Lord&, i. 
'47 

VOL. V. 

... 110 

Annual Parliaments, question 0f, 
ii. 846, 852 

Annn&l Sessions of Parliament 
(Ireland). ii. 852, 410 

Arklow, battle of, iv. 429 
Armstrong, Captain: arrest of the 

Sbeares's, iv. 812 sqq., v. 22cq.; 
wounded nea.r Gorey, iv. 8S6 

Army, English: popuJar objection 
to standing a.nny, ii. 8&; reo 
cruits from Ireland (1776).160; 
Ca.tbolic (Irish). recruits, 185 
sqq.; no Ca.tholio offieers, 190i 
number of Irishmen in Engli&h~ 
army during AmeriO&Jl war, 
2:H n.; English army in Ire
land, S10, iji. 197, 280. 6S0, 
iv. 441, v. 105 sq. 

Arran, Isle of: Napper TandY's 
expedition, v. 71 

Arl. Artists. ~ri8b, i. 299 sq. 
Asgill, General Sir Cha.1'Ies: de

feats rebels at Kilcomney Hill, 
v.7 

Assa.ssination Committee (Bel. 
fast). iii. 492 

Assassinations: constantly a,c. 
panied United Irish movement. 
iv. SO sqq. 

Associate Prewbytery schism, i. 
488 

Aston, Sir B.: report on White· 
boy outrages in Munster, ii. SS, 
89 n. i moderation and hu
manity,41 

Atherton, Bishop (Wate~ord), 
banged, i. 207 no. 

Auckl&nd, Lord (William Eden) : 
Chief Secretary to Lord Oarlisle 
(Viceroy), ii. 264; resentment 
at treatment of Carlisle. 297 i 
secret history of coalition of 
1794. iii. 240; on the' game of 
p&b'onage, 1 264 i on the gloom 
of 1794,.276; pamphlet for' 
peace with Fra.nce, 495 i hie 

110110 
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AU. 
- part in the cabal against Gene
. ralAbercromby. iv. 206; aD the 

defeat at Castlebu, v. 68; OD 
the Union,14B,153,196n., 284.; 
opposition to Emancipation, 
440 

Austria: complete defeat by 
French (1794), iii. 277; Peace 
of Campo Formio, iv. 149 

B 

Bacon: on right of Irish Parlia
ment &0 legislate lor Ireland, 

. ii.IS4 n. 
Bagenal (friend of Grall on). ii. 816 
Bagwell, Colonel, on t.rial of 

Wright (Clonmel). iv. 288 
BallinahiDch, battle of, iv. 420 
Ballina.muok: defeat of General 

Humbert's expedition, v. 68 
BanoroU, Dr.: mission, from 

France, to Ireland, ii. 487, iii. 
lOS 

Bank of Enghmd: suspends oash 
payments, ill. 495 

Bank of heland: founded. ii. 409. 
498; no Oatholio allowed to be a. 
director, iii. 26; suspends oash 
payments, iv. 8; purabases the 
Parliament House, v. 418 

I BlIol'atariB,' I Ba.ratarianB,' ii.IOG 
Barraa:: suggests to Ma.lmesbury 

(atLllle) the purohaseof peaoe 
by. bribe to Direolory, iv. 158 

Barrett, George,landsoape pAinter, 
i.800 

Barrington, Sir Jonah, ii. 861, 
877, iii. 8 

Barry. Jam .. (Irish artisl). i. 800 
Base ooinage in Ireland. 1. 4.49 
Batavian Republia (Bolland. 

1796). iii. 49" 
Beauchamp, Lord: pamphlet 

agaiaat I ainwle repeal,' ii. 89, 

BEB 

Bedell. Bishop: humanity, during 
rebellion of 1641, i. 00; treat.
ment by Catholics, 97 

Beggara: ill Ireland (1731). no· 
madio,i.227; vioiouapract.ices,' 
928; efforis to repress mendi
cancy. 230 ag.; treatment of 
Ca tholio beggar children. 232 

'Belfast News--letter' (1787), i. 
832 

Belfast: statistics in 1707-57. L' 
SBD; revolutionary spirit mani. 
fested in. iii. 8; indignation at 
Frenoh war.lD5; preparations 
for rebellion, 201. See auo 
Ireland-Rebellion 

Belgium: provinces completely 
French in 1794., iii. 276; 
annexed to France, 4.93, iv. 
149 

Bellamont. Lord: helps to raise 
forees for Crown, ii. 221; &c

livity against rebellion in Ca.
van and Meath, iii. 216 

Beotham, Jeremy: account of 
Bishop of Derry (Earl of 
Bristol), ii. 861; on Irish 
Volunteer organisation, 878 

Beresford. John: numerousoOices 
held by him and his family, 
iii. 272; .. Uad • KiDg of Ire· 
land,' 278; charge of mal\'&r· 
sation, 291; dismissal from 
office ostensible reason of Fits· 
william's recall, 801; leUera 
about state of Irish society 
(1798). iv. 281 aqq. j on 'ilia 
Union, v. 168, 197 . 

Beresford. John ClaudiuB: his 
riding lOhool, iv. 276; his Bill 
to conti,soate the properties of 
rebels condemned by ooor,," 
martial, v. 87; his hostili'y w 
the Union, 196, 913 i amend .. 
ment to reduce the Irish con· 
tribuuOD, 896 
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BEB 
Berkeley, Bishop (Cloyne): on 

Irish famine of 1740-41,i.186j 
on the dirt alId beggary of Irish 
poor,227; the 'Querist,' 90li 
Liberal polioy towards Oatho
lics, th.; maintained doctrine 
of passive obedience, 422; ques
tioned the 'mercantile theory," 
ii.172 

Bianconi. establisher of publio 
0&1'8 (Ireland). ii. 26 ,... 

Bindou (Irish portrait.-painter), 
i. 299 

Bingham, Sir Cha.rles, Burke's 
letter to, on Absentee ta.x, ii. 
12. 

Bishops, Iri.h : bolh E.l&bliohed 
and Ca.tholio generally in la
vour of IUl Union, v. 324 sq. 

Blackstone: asserted right of 
British Parliament io bind 
Ireland, ii. 157 

Blackwell. Colonel Thomas, v. 
71.78 

Bl&nca.. Florida (Spanish minis
ter): &timuiates Vergennes to 
interfere in Irish a.flairs, ii. 281 

Bla.quiere, Colonel. ill. 236 
Blaquiere, Sir John, Chief Beare .. 

1&ry to Lord Harcourt, V icerol. 
ii.116,181,149,160,166 

Blayney, Lord: mode of pacify. 
ing Ulster. iv. 62, 89 s!l!l. 

_ Blindnes& prevalent among: Irish 
. poor,i.S17 
Bloody Fridoy. v. 19 
Blueooat Sohool, Dublin, ii. 519 
Bolton, Sir Riohard: opinion that 

British Aola for lrehwd must 
be oo.flrmed b1 Irish Portia· 
men&. ii. 1M .... 

Bompord. Admiral: expedilion 10 
lrela.ad (1798). v. 7<11q!l. 

Bond, Oliver, leading United 
Irishman. ill. 105. 209. i •. 259, 
" 26 '2!Z •• 92. 96 

BBI 
Boroughs, sales of. in Ireland. ii, 

347. v. 297 
Borris, iv. 427 
Botany Bay: Irish political pri

soners sent to. v. 101 i Irish 
rebellion at, 102 

Bouillon, Prince de, v. S6 
Boul&vogue (Wexford): the out

break at, iv. 855 
Boulter,Archbishop: his charity. 

i. 188 i on proportion of Catho
lics to Protestants, 240 i fa
voured repeal of Test Act, 435i 
head of English party, 445 \ 

Bounties: on Irish Jlax and linen, 
i. 179, ii.152. 248. v.236, 273 
sq., 565; on carriage of com 
(Ireland), ii. 68, 120.194; on 
Va.riOUB products, in Ireland.58, 
497 .qq.; on com (Ireland), 
abandoned, ill. ? 

Bouvet, Admiral: ezpedition 
against Ireland (Bontry Bay). 
iii. 682 

Bowes, Chancellor (Irish). ii. 54. 
78,80 

Boyle (oIte ..... orde Eorl 01 Sh .... 
non): Speaker of H. of Com
mons, i 468 i raised to peerage 
with pension. 467 

Boyne, battle of the. i. 184 
Bradstreet, Sir Samuel (BeoordAl' 

of Dublin). ii. 821 
Brehon 1a.ws. i 8, 16 
Breweries in Ireland, ii. 601) 
Brewster, Sir Francis: adv(\Q&teil 

Union with Irela.nd, ii. 172-
Bribery: • assisted I elections 

(Ireland). ii. 167. Se. also 
Ireland-Union 

Bridport. Admiral: naval vio
tories over French, iii. 498 

Bristol, Earl ot 864 DelT1.· 
Bishop of 

Bri.lol. Lord: Vioero,. (Ireland), 
ii. 78 . 

EEl 
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DBO • 

Brooke. Henry: msteditor olthe 
I Freeman's Journal,' i. 296; 
on peno.l la.ws, ii. 188 n. j on 
rebellion of 1641. 185; 00 
Co.tholio loya.lty, 204; on in
dependence of Irish Parli ... 
meni,229 

Browne,Bishop (Cork): his work., 
i. 295 j a Jacobite, 428' 

Browne, Denis (brother of Lord 
AItamount): OD ConnaugM re
fugees, iii. 441, 642 

Brueys, Admiral: defee." of, in 
ba.ttle of the Nile, v. 41 

BuokiDghamshire. Earl of: Vice. 
roy (Ireland), ii. 168; extreme 
financial distress. 169 i neces
sity for free trade, 171 i pro
posed relaxation of commercial 
code, 177 j outcry among Eng
lish ma.nufacturers, 178 i on 
mitiga.tion of penllilaws, 212 ; 

. dread of Volunteem. 22H sq. i 
growing disoontent of people, 
226; expeoted invasion. 232 j 
embarrassing posiuon, 237 i 
defence of his polioy, 244; de
preoates discussion of Union, 
247; methods of seouring par
lio.mentarymajoriiy,248 ipoPO
lar ory for independence, 249 
Iq.; Orattan'adeclara$ion,252-; 
Irish Mut.iny Bill, 254 .gq. i 
recall, 260; rewa.rds '0 sup
porten, 261 

Buonaparte: OM'eel of viotory, 
iv. 149; indiiJerence to Irish 
aiJaira.181 ; project. and aban
dons e:r.pedhion age.ins$ Eng
land, v. 88 sgg. ; regre$ in la$er 
days, 89 i aaoendenoy, 46tI 

Burgh, Hussey: reporta ud 
speech on oondition of Ireland .. 
ii. 227, 241; Prime Sergeant, 
820; Chief Baron. 882 

Burke, Edmund: denunoiaUe 

BUS' 

01 the pen" laws, I. 144; on 
Whiwboys, ii. 12 sg. j against 
Absentee tu, 125; literary 
8ty18,136 sq. j favours relua
non of Irish commercial rB
emotions, 177; is otJered re
ward for services to Catholics, 
185; on Gardiner's Belief Bill, 
216 sq. j on Irish independence, 
817; entogised Dublin Whig 
Club, iii. 5 ; influence in favour 
of Catholics, 81; letter to 
Langrishe, ib.; on Irish par
ties. 98; on the slight in6uence 
of Catholic clergy, ib. j thought 
Union wantd not be for mutual 
advantage of the two kingdomfll, 
7S, v. 239, 240 i on the eo ... 
lit.ion dispute, iii. 255; 'Irish 
olique' (1796). 305; education 
of Catholio clergy, 349. 362; 
letters on Maynooth. 364 i ad
vocated a religious oen8us,366; 
fear of Ca.tholio disa.tl'ection, 
SfJ7; suggests Grattan as best 
guide for Irish Catholics, 869; 
on Lord Mlilinesbury's peace 
negotiat.ioDs, 4U6; on remedies 
for Jaeobinism, iv. 69; death, 
16S; Canning's eu1oro", 164; 
Burke desired forma.l diploma· 
tio connection of England .... ith 
Vatioa.n, 943 

Burke, Riohard: adviser of Catho
lic Committee, iii. 36; chane
ter,S6; Westmorland's opinion 
of him, 47, 48. 60 i opinion of 
the grand juX'1 opposition 10 
Catholios, 66; IUOOeeded by 
Wolfe Tone, 108; death, 9M; 
bis library presented 10 a 
Caiholio oollege by his falher, 
866 

Bosh's' Hibernia Cnrioaa,' i. 215-
"Iq. 

Duahe. CharI.. Kendal: wilh 
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Grattan against Union. iv. 
223; Govemment attempts to 
bribe him, v. 804 

Bushe, Genue: proposed Irish 
Mutiny Bill. ii. 254 sqq. 

Butl~r. Mr.: oba.rged WIth sup
porting Whiteboys, ii. 80 

Butler, Simon, eha.inmldl of United 
Irishmen, m. 107. (hiB' Digest 
of the Popery La.ws ') 179,194:, 
209 

Byrne. Garrel.leader of Wieklo". 
rebels, iv. 443 i banished. v. 20 

Byrne, Michael (rebel leader): 
hlUlged, .. 29 

o 
Caldwell, Sir J. ; report of debates 

of Irish Pa.I'Hament (1768.64) 
ii. 20 ft" 69 i account of Lord 
Townshend. 79; on free trade, 
173; anti-Catholio, 206 

Camden, (second) Lord. 8u ire
land-Viceroy Catndm 

Campbell's I Philosophical Tour 
in tbe South of Ireland,' i 286 

Campo Formio, Peace of, iv. 149 
Canning, George: confidant of 

l'itt, iv. 160; eulogy of Burke, 
1(;4 i praised Duigenan, v. 
110 i on the 1'81&tioo of the 
I PopeI7 Code I with an Union. 
878 .... ; recommended Pitt 
&0 drop Union meaeure for a 
time, 428 i resigna.tion with 
Pitt, «4; on Pitt'. desire for 
Catholio emancipation, 475 

• Cantera ' (Ireland), ii. 22 
Ca.pe St. Vincent, bAtUe of, iv.US 
• Clttptain Eaver· (le&der of 

houghers), i. 869, 866 
I Captain Right· (term. uecl by 

Whiteboys), ii. 26. 28 
• Captain Stoul I (term -used b.J 

De/enders). iii. aso 

OAS 
Carhampton, Eal'l of (Lord Lut

trell" ii 24 "" 29, iii. 419. iv. 
82. 197 

Carlisle, Lord (Viceroy, 1780): 
first impressions of Irela.nd, ii. 
266; cli.Oieulty with Portugal 
about woollens, 267 i fears of 
invasion, 268 i active loyalty 
of Volunte6l'B, 2ti9; session of 
1781, 271lqq. i loyaJtyof Par
liament, 275; Carlisle favours 
repeal of Poynings' Law. 276; 
powers of Irish Privy Council, 
277; Ga.rdiner's Catholio Bill. 
279; Dungannon meeting, 262 ; 
Gral.ta.n's &.delrey for indepen

. denae, 285; Carlisle's secret; 
correspondence with Hills
borough, 287 i c-haracter of 
administration, 294 i abrupt 
recall, :Alf!; sq.; Lord-Lieut. of 
E. R. Yorkshire. 297; his letter 
on the Union, v. 164 

Oarlow Oollege. iii. 860, SGG 
Carlow, disalleetion in. iv. 129; 

alarm about Orangism, 132; 
the rebellion in, 401, v. 6 

Oarnew (Wexford): the shooting 
of prisonera, iv. 862 

Carnot (French Directory): rela
tions with Wolfe Tone, iii. 504; 
death, iv. 181 

Carolan,last of Irish bards, i. 317 
Oarpet manufacture in Ireland, 

ii.oOO 
Oarriok, Eul of. ii. 187 
Carriek:fergua: surprised bJ' Thu-

rot, i. 470 . 
Oa.rysfort, Lord: on effeel of 

Irish Volunteer Convention on 
CODtinental opinion, ii. 406 

Castlebar. English defeat at. v.62 
Castleoomer: valuable ooalfields 

(Kilkenny), Y. 6 "" i rebellion 
a.t.6 sq. 

Oaatlereagh. LOf\l (Rober! Slew. 
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CAS 

art): ea.rl,. career and opinions, 
iv. 220, 815, 401, 483, v. 9"&, 
159; acted as Chief Secretary 
during Pelham's illness. iv. 
401; first; impressions rega.Td. 
inS Umon, v. 151; first; Irish· 
man made Chief Secretary, 
ISO; speeches in favour of 
Union, 268, seo; reply to Fos
ter on financial Bide of U nioD, 
894; bribery to maintain ma
jority, 895; defends slow pr0-
gress of the Unioo, 896, 898 i 
his mission to EnRland (1799). 
-iSS; explains Pitt's Dbange of 
policy towards C.tholicB, 451 i 
refuses to serve under ana
Ca.tholic ministry, 469 

Castration: punishment proposed 
a.gaiDs1; priests and friars. i. 
162; employed in Sweden, 168 

Cathedral libraries founded ill 
Ireland, i. SS9 

Catholio Assooiation (Ireland): 
foundation and objeat, ii. IRS i 
deol&ra.tion of principles. 20S ; 
denied deposing power and in
fallibility of Ih. Pope. il>. 

Catholio Committee: action in 
1790. iii. 20 i seeession of Lord 
Kenmare and party. $IS i under 
in8.uenae of democratic pariy. 
27 ag.; enlJB8es Riohard Burke 
as paid adviser, 85; declara
tion of belief and address. 62 i 
snm.mOD8 a Convention, 64; 
action of gra.nd juries. 60; 
composition a.nd objects of 
Convention, 89 Iq.; Wolfe 
Tone secretary of Committee, 
108; Convention meets. 118; 
petitions King, 114; deolines 
to receive deputation of United 
Irishmen, 117; Keogh's mod&
btinK influenGe.120: disaolvea 
itaaU, 179; votes rewW'dl fot' 

CAT 

services rendered, lb.; agita
tion for total repeal of restrict
tive laws. 264; action on Fitz
william'erecal1,818; resolution 
against Union, 819; many 
members in sympathy with 
Wolfe Tone, 822 i BUspeded 
communication with France, 
826; adopts principle of total 
separation from England, 468; 
discourages enlistment; in yeo
manry, 478. iv. 15 

Catholic Confederates for Pea.ce 
(1645). ii. 229 

Catholio Convention, iii. 64 ag!l. ; 
dissolved. 179 

Catholicism: ill adapted for po. 
litical freedom. i. 402 i state on 
the Continent, ii, 200; unbelief 
among French Catholic clergy, 
201; influx of French tbougM 
on Irish Ca.tholics, ill., iii. 881 

Ca~'oliCB: treatment under Eliza.
beth, i. I); soldiers in English 
service then. 10; bishops ex. 

• eutied. 84 ; all priests banished. 
55; increase ot zeal. 86; reli. 
gious houses QOnfi8Ca~. 88 i 
offieera driveD from the anny. 
89; Englishread.iness to believe 
calumnies against Catholics, 
77 i the peDal code not mainly 
product of religious feeling. but 
of polioy ,187; treatment of beg· 
gar children. 291 ag. i Catholio 
education forbidden, 288; the 
Charter schools. th.; ratio io 
Protealants (1780). 239: emi· 
gration, 245 i iD Continenal 
annie&. 248 'g.; systematio 
degradation, 252 i oondi&ion 
under AnDe: priest·hunting, 
254 sq9' ; itinerant triana, 266 i 
coDdition of Cat;holioa in early 
Hanoverian period, 260 i im· 
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CA.'" 
prisonment 01 prielde Imd 
schoolmasters. 261; attack OD 
worshippers at Si. Kevin's 
shrine, 263; Dominicans in 
Ireland, 265; statistics of 
cbapels and olergy (1732), 
267; renewed severities (174:8), 
268; gradual relaxation of re
ligious disabilities, 269 i in
temal condition of Irish Ca· 
tholio Church in 1751, 270; 
pernicious effects of penal laws. 
272 .qq.; tolerant spirit ot 
some higher Protestant olergy, 
306; decline of persecution, 
309; bishops nominated by 
Pretender. 416; Cat;holics ex
cluded from British a.rmy.417; 
consequently driven to foreign 
service, 418; improved posi
tion of Catholics. 470; limited. 
leases of land, ii. 9; gentlemen 
oharged. with abetting WhUe
boys, 30; ecclesiastical de
nunoiation of Whiteboys, 86 
.q.; deserlion of ohapels, 87; 
loyalty dnriog American war, 
68 .g.; examples of loyalty 
(1775),161; general condifiion 
(1760_81). 180 aqq.; their re
ligion looked upon &8 an evil, 
181; penal laws directed rather 
against property than creed, 
182; efforts of Catholic Asso
ciation, 188; gradual. admis
lion into army, 186; lack of 
sympathy for Americana, 189 i 
Bills io enable Oatholios to in
vest money in mortgages, 191 i 
and to hold and for reo1a.ma
'lion, 192; attitude of Govero
ment towards ihem. 198, 209 ; 
advowBons, 194 i oath and de
claration, 1774,196 .g.; state
ment of grievances, 197; de
moraJ.iaing e1Iect of penllllaw8, 
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199; French educa~ioD, 200; 
decadence of religious feeling. 
201; long period of loyalty, 
202 i deola.ration of principles. 
203; sentiment of Irishleaders, 
205; growth of Irish toler
ance, 207; inBuences favour
ing Catholie'e, 208; alleged 
Roman plot for Irish indepen .. 
dence, 211 i Gardiner's Relief 
Bill (17781' 213, 278; purchases 
of freeho d not allowed, 214 
sg.; liberal subscribers. 'to
wards Volunteers, 223, 286 .g.; 
money offers to Government, 
271; Hutchinson's scheme of 
education (1782), 280; political 
union with Protestants, 284 i 
some penal laws abolished, 
811 sq.; intermarriage with 
Protestants still illegal. 813 i 
proposed grant of franchise, 
864, 399; overtures from Pres
byterians, 364; enlisted among 
Volunteers, 894; movements 
in 1783_84, 402; drawn into 
political agita.tion, 404; Go. 
vernment spiea : Father 
O'Leary, 40.5; education, 512 
.g.; growth of democt&tic e10-
ment in Catholic Committee, 
iii. 22 sq., 27; Lord Kenmo.re 
and lea.ding gentl'Y secede from 
Committee.2S; growing import. 
anee of Catholics, 24; position 
still anomalous and humiliat. 
ing, 25; oomplete abolition of 
pena.l la.ws dema.nded, 27 i in. 
fluence of Burke, 81 ag!l.; 
Richard Burke paid adviser of 
Catholio OommiUee, 86; Re
lief Bill proposed by Dundas, 
40 i Langrisbe's Bill (1792), 
61 i declaration and address 
of Catholio Committee, 62; 
Catholio Convention 8Um., 
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moned, 63 sq.; Ca.tholics 
among United Irishmen, 105 ; 
,approximation 01 Cat.holics 
and Presbyterians, 107 i disaf
fection IJtill rare, 110 i Con
vention petitions Xing. 114; 
Belief Bill detetmined aD, 128 i. 
King receives Catholic deputa
tion, 131; term I Catholic I 
fus* applied from Throne, 1M i 
complete ~mancipatiOJl re
fused, 161 i Parsons's limited 
lra.p.chise, lEU ; Relief Bill car· 
ned, 168; gratitude 01 Catho
lics, 178 i dissolution of Con
vention, 179 i immediate effect 
of Relief Bill, 186. diminished 
influence of clergy and gentry, 
204 j attitude of Protestants, 
211, 2M5 i petitioDs for com· 
plete emancipation, 286 i Eng
lish Government prevented ils 
being granted in 1796, 28'1 i 
GraUan'. Relief Bill. 800; 
Iympathisers with French Re
volution, 823; Grattan's Bill 
defeated, 845; proposed foun
dation 01 Ma.ynooth College, 
848 j question of home ednea
tionof clergy, 848sgq.; oha.rac. 
tar of priests, 354; system of 
Churoh administration, 368; 
diminished influence of olergy, 
859 j e8tablishmen~ of May· 
pooth, 960; protest agaiDst ex· 
olusion of Protestants, 862; 
opinion ofBurke.864; contempt 
,or olergy manifested, 981 sq. ; 
spread of Delenderism, 884 
sqg.; persecutions by Orange· 
men, 431 i Ulster refugeea in 
Connaugbt, 440 i ~tion fo
mented by Orange outrages, 
446 j spirit of revenge, 448; 
Catholics tranquil except in 
Ulaler, 480; Ul,1er Colholica 

eRA 
most anu-English, 486; South. 
em Catholics sympathise willi 
English against French inva· 
sion, 640 sgq-; gro'rih of diD. 
loyaJ,ty, iv. 9 'gq., 86 .qq. j mo· 
tivea agitating masses: eman· 
oipation, reform, tithes. 120 
ItJg.; reni. 128 i feeling of 
separate nationality. th.; ru· 
moure of an impending mas
sacre, 125; the pretended 
Orange oath, 126. 181; oounter 
charge of Protestants, th.; 
spoliation of chapels, 246 sg. ; 
priests taJring pa.rt in Rebel. 
lion, 855, 875. 882, 426, v. 4; 
Emancipation postponed. 609 
"lq. 

Caulfield, Bishop (Wexfol'd), iv. 
870,458,469,v.827 

Cavalier {French re1ugee}: lived 
in hela.nd. i. 8SS i made Lieu
tenan~Governor of Jersey, ib. ' 

Ca.van, Lord, iv. 12, S18 
Cavendish, Sir Henry, iii. 88 
Celtic element i iDftllenC8 in later 

Irish history exaggerated, i. 
400.g. 

Oensus: of Great Britain (1801), 
v. 80 tI.; the tirst. taken in 
irel""d (1813), •• ry imperl.". 
ib. i of heland in 1831, 4:a6 n. 

Cessation, t.he (1643), i. 76 
Chamberlain, Judge: the Sep~ 

tember Assizes (1797), i:v.lOS i 
trjaJ, of William On, 106; 
trial of Wrigh&, 2~1 

Chancellorship of Exchequer, 
Ir.I""d: history. Ii. 411 

Cbarlemont., Earl of: Governor 
of Armagh (1768), D. 47; on 
legislat.ion for Cat.holics, 187, 
l\j/S n •• 907; Volunteer move
men$, 921; commands lba 
Volunteers. 269 i Dungannon 
D).eetiDi, 282 i refU&H oftice, 
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298; relations with Flood, 
832, 858; made Privy Coun
cillor, 352 i early career, S56; 
political character, 358; ,sepa.
rates from Grattan, 3SB; S8-

cures election of moderate de
lego.tes to Convention At Dub
lin. 366 j elected its chairman, 
370; opposed to Catholic fran
chise, 880; first President of 
Irish Academy, 505 j originru 
member of Whig Club. iii. 4; 
on danger of associating Ca.tho. 
lie question with reform, 85 j 
predictB that Oatholio enfran
chisement would lead to aep ... 
ration or Union, 86; warmly 
supported yeomanry. 47.9 ; 
death, v. SS4 

Ch",le. I. (England): religions 
policy towards Ireland, i. a6 
.g. 

Charles n. (Engle.nd): Decle.ra
tion (1660) regarding Ireland, 
i. 108; varying feelings to· 
wards Irish. 112 

Charter schools, Ireland: object 
and methods, i. 2SS "g •• v. 67. 
425; helped by George II. from 
privy purse, i. 28,& i pauoity of 
pupils, 235; Howard's expo
Bure of their abuses, 236 8q.; 
ill-treatment of ohildren, 287 ; 
ha.ted by Irish peasants, 288; 
amount voted for their sup
port, w. See (JZso SOl, 802,ii. 89 

ChAtea.u Renaud, Admiral: ex
nedition 10 Banlry Boy (16ti9). 
fu.582 

Ch.Iham. Lord: popuillrily In 
Ireland, ii. 69; on Absentee 
hs.. ii. 121; on Irish Union, v. 
127.g. 

Chatham. (second) Lord: re
mained in office after his 
brother's resigna.tion, v. 444 

cu. 
Chauvelin,ll. de,iil.200,602 
Chesterfield. Lord (Viceroy) : 

discouraged interference with 
Catholic worship, i. 269; on 
treatment of Irish pOOl, 285; 
on extravaganoe of Irish 
gentry, 287; on Irish educa.
tion, B21 n.; his ",iceroyalty 
eminently successful, ,60 ; 
lines to Miss Ambrose, iii. 
428 n.; plantations in Phamix 
Park, iv. 440 

Chichester, Lord: report; of the 
beginning of rebellion 01 1641. 
i.47 

Child-murder rare among Irish. 
i.815 

China, direct trade with, desired 
for Ireland, ill. 77 sq. 

Church, Irish: preponderance of 
bishops in H. of Lords, i. 196 i 
revenues and patronage, 199; 
tithe disputes with landlords. 
201 i small incomes of lower 
olergy, 202 i system of uniting 
parishes, 20S n.; negligent 
and absentee bishops, ~05; 
their convivial lives, 206; 
abuses extend to lower olergy, 
207; neglect of the people. 
208; collection of tithes, ii. 
IS sqq.; non-residence, 19 i 
bishops once predomimmt in 
Bouse of Lords, iii. 8); in 
fa.vour of an Union, v. 824; 
its permanence guaranteed by 
the Union. 858 

Civil List (George m~, Ireland; 
rapid increase (1776 • ii. 168 

Cla.n system in Irelan • i. 16 
Cla.nbra.ssil. Lord: Chief Re.

membranoer, Irela.nd, ii. 466 
Clanrica.rde, Lord (Ca.tholio, 

1641): eminent loya.lty. i. 90. 
92. ii. 232 

C\anri • .,d. Voinn\eelll Ii. Sst 
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Cl.,.o, Lord, &f&nh.t of France, 
j. ~.o 

OJ ..... r...a. s •• Fitzgibbon. 
a&l'ke, Gen .... l (altmrar4. Vue 

d. Feltre). iii. 1l0~, 6~6 ... 
a-cleo, Be •. Dr.: his Vgict_ 

tion of tith~!if!'. ii. 4.5 
Claveri.ng, Colonel: boming t)f. 

llaodslstown, iv. 418 
Clayton.Bisbop (lUllal.): » .... on 

ot horse.tsce&,. ~ 207 
tloneurry. S,,* LtttwleSfJ 
t))otworth" Sir Joho, i. 40 
C.al ftel •• ot e .. ll_mar (IW. 

ksntly), v. 6,.. 
Coalition "llairult Fnt.bce (1799): 

upeated de-feals of .. Uiea 
. (1794), ill. 276 

Oo.~.yn.: l>etra:ys J.el<sot1, ill. 
23a,876 

Cole, Colonel, l'tO;g"aIiDIl ot lUll 
_ (lrel$nd) refu.ed br 
Governm ..... ~. 262 sq. 

C.loonO)': 'llIIbt al. v. 61 
Oommetce ~ lri$b catUe e:¥cluded. 

from EnGland, i. 113; ~ltt.nd 
e'Sc\udeQ t:Dl'l). the colontAl 
'mo. 11': fotbidd.1l to e.· 
po,l't "lIJoM, 1'1'6 Iqq.;: .. umste 
<).( E\\R\\t;h I!;ornrnerc~al policy 
toWi\rd$ Ireland, la8 1tJ. j. ra-
1""tiona (US{}) otl'eittri.cttons, 
u.. 242; Pitt·'a p~oaition. 
.""'81>\ Wore lti.h Pmi ... 
kn~t, «0 aqq.; e.onu:ne-tai",\ 
l3~a.o.Be' ol ,Aqt. of Union,. "f, 
899,408 

Commj8tlion~ of ACCOWlt; (Ire-
land): 9oppointlnents used. &I 
bribee, U. 111, oenataed i~ 
Pa.rliam.ent, 118 If"" 

OltIttbotJ, lands: in~rfe~ne6 
with riRhs. of commolu!.8G iA 
Ireland. it I'll 

Cornp0nen.tiofi olat:l:Sft! at Act 'Of 
Unioa, of. 401 

coo 
~tlon., fro", lrlsb chle!. 

"",d :proprietors. 1. U; from 
1rlsh c.thollcs. un 

Confians, Mmir,", d.!.~lod \)y 
Ji .... k. at Quiberon, i. 410 

eon".»&!rt. C.ml'4siIiOll ot. I. 16 
tq!H attempt, to overthfow 
titl ... 99: planl<1tioD resclvod 
()n, by Wenll?Mb, 111;. eoh6U16 
dol.med, &3 

(hlWlly, Ladl Louisa (sisur of 
Dllke e;,t l\.lohmond), iii. 869; 
iv. 2TO; at \h.& des.t;b-bed 
of Lord lM .. atd Fi"gerv.ld, 
811 

Conolll'1 Hr., i£i..Ufi, 14.1 ; ... 169, 
'18 

C6nste.bulalY, Irish: ~tlltion 
P'<"P .. rd, iii. 9S? 'Il'; ...mod 
mw effect, v. 421' 

CoO.litutiOD, Irull: _ of. Ii. 
61 8I/q.; t.b4t." 17S2-il& 
m.niB. clet .. 1s, ....a ~ 
8S411/q. 

ContinentAl9.l"lDies, disth\gu\sh~ 
.lri9h 101dl"ra iu ... t. 3<.4.1 

Con,,&ntion Aol (1'lf18}' iii. 189 
00n • .,..1l0ll (kelAa<l).!. 202, 884 

~31 
Conke, Undar Secretary (Ytebond): 

pojicy to'ff&l'ds C.tholios. iii. 
92; iIIlporianoe ot hia poaiiioD, 
'7.0 i JeUsf8' on 'W.uanodiJ,D.d:' 
Govel'lmuml. m ; 01\ et.,te of 
Ireland .. I"", and _ Bobek 
Doni lv. St99. v. 161 j 'W$l,epmed 
1he m8'QneOtioa~ iv, au ; :pam .. 
pblel ad_llag Union, v. I1~; 
on ptevlliling apathy about it 
~50. no, 436; on th. Ee· 
tab\ishea Ch'\ltCl:b., 4.SO; on 
P~laD' desire to '.9001' 
C&iholies, 4';&) oa impona.nce 
td btm"Yirlg Em&Il(!Ip.&t.iw .fCer 
Umon, .S~; resip hi, oBl<le, 
W. 
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coo 
Coote, Brigadier-General (in Ire

land). iv. 134 
Coote, General Sir Eyre, i. 251 
Cotbett{Irish rebel): with Napper 

Tandy's expedition. v. 73 
Cork (county): its breweries, ii. 

500; disaffection in, iv. 134. 
See also Ireland - Rebellion 

Cork (town): statistics 1700---35. 
i.341 

Com: riots, i. 185; exports from 
Ireland (1715), 223; bountie:s 
on, 224, iL5~, 120, 134; boun
ties abandoned, iii. 7 

Curnwallis, Lord: twice refused 
offer,',of viceroyalty and chief 
military command in Ireland, 
iv. 87 sq.: accepts the combined 
positions, 473. See also Ireland 
--Rebellion 

Corry (Chancellor of Exchequer, 
Ireland): duel with Grattan, v. 
388 

Corry, Lord, v. 416 
Cottiers (Irish): their condition, 

i. 214 sqq., 222. iii. 413 
Cotton manufa.cture in Ireland, 

ii. 499; concessions to mann
facturers in Act of Union, v. 
399 

Country gentry: character and 
habits. i. 284 sqq. 

I Co_uple.bcggars,' i. 382 sqq. 
Courts·martial : Cornwallis's reo 

gulation of, v. 21 
;Cox, Walter, editor of • Union 

Star,' iv. Sa; Government in· 
former. s4af/ 

Crawford, Rev. William: his His
tory 'of Ireland, ii. 505 

Crime in Ireland. See Ireland 
Croix, M. de la: French Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, iv. 154 
Croke, Rev. Dr. (President of 

Irish Methodists). iv. 135 
Crommelin (French refugee). 

DEB 

8stablisIled linen manufacture 
in Ireland, i. un, 353 

Cromwell: in Ireland-, i. 101; 
cmcltics of his army, 102; 
CromweUian settlement, 104 
8qq. 

, Croppies ' : origin of name, iv. 
272 

Crosbie, Sir Edward: victim of 
martial law in Ireland, iv. 
~34 

Cumberland, Bishop (Clonfert): 
picture of Connaught country 
life, i. 289 

Curran: opposed to Union, iii. 
73; defence of rebel leadt:;\rs, 
20H, iv. 106, 115; de~ence of 
William Jackson, iii 372; on 
Orange outrages, 438; seces· 
sion from parliamentary life, 
h'. 73j eulogy of Lord Yelver. 
ton.I05 

Curry, Dr., founder of Catholic 
Association (1759), ii.. 183 

Cusack(a priest-hunter): epita.ph 
on, i. 265 n 

D 

Daendels, General, iv. 175 
Dalrymple, General: in command 

at Cork (1796). iii. 529 sq_ 
Dalton, William: witness in 

favour of attainders (1689), i. 
133 sq. 

Da.ly, Dennis, ii. 205 
Darlington, Countess of (mistress 

of George I.), lion Irish pen
sioner, i. 199 

Davies, Sir John: on Irish love 
of great persons, ii. 105 

De Burgo, Archbishop (Tuam), 
i.98 

De Burgo's (Connaught nobles), 
i.17 
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Deane, Sir R., ii. 249 
Decker (political economist) : 

advoca.ted legislative union and 
free trade, ii. 171 

Declaration of Independence 
(Grattan'lI, 1'182), ii. 253,286, 
299 

De Clifford, Lord: opposed to 
Union, v. 819 

Defenderism.: history and growth, 
ii. 610 sq., iii. 212; extension in 
1791 and 1792,212; in Meath, 
218; triaJ.s. 214; became a 
secret and permanent organi
satiOD, 215; purely Catholio 
character, ~n 7, 220 i progress 
in 1798, 919 i importance in 
Irish history. 221; at first 
hostile to United Irish move
ment, th. i a.ud not politioal, 
5128 i French influence, 22&; 
oath to assist Frenoh invasion, 
287; Defenderism in 1796, 886 
IIJg.; DO proof of connection 
yet with United Irishmen, 887 ; 
plans and objects, 888 i 000.
fined to Oatholics, 889 i cha
racter in Kildare: La.urence 
O'Connor, 891 i weakens in
fluence of Bentry over their 
tenants, 898 i suspeoted De
-tandem sent inIG King'. fleet, 
419; .outrage in Al'D'l&Jl'h, 422 
IfJq.; Insurrection Act, 461; in· 
crease of orimes conneoted with 
Defenders, 456; oollection of 
arm., 458; Defender -emissa
rie., 481 i oaU88S of disoontent, 
0&88; Defenders gravitate to· 
ward. 'Ule UnHed, Iriahmen, 
480; join that bodY, 486; re
newed diBturb&noea. iv. 9 '9q.; 
oombined wilb. WhUeboywn, 
10; in central counties, 92, 
197 ; revival ot Delenderiam in 
1799, v. aDD 

<DI. 

Defoe: on aomadio pauperism, 
i. 227 

Delany. Mis.: ,keloh 01 Irish 
country life, i. 290; on Dublin 
society (1181). 925 ; safe travel
ling in ireland, ii. 26 n.. 

Demerara: in possession of Eng. 
liah, iii. 408 

Democratic spirit, growth of, in 
Ireland, ii. 899 8qq., 4011 

Denis, Major: president of court
mariial on Sir Edward Crosbie, 
iv. 936 n. 

Denmark, Queen of: Irish pen· 
sioD, ii. 118 

Deposing sovereigns : doctrine of 
Papal right ot, repudiated by 
Irish Catholics. ii. 208 

Derry, BiRhop of (Hervey, Earl 
of Bristol): n.egotiatioDS at 
Rome, ii. 211; letter to Speaker 
Pery. w.; career, 859; cha
racter, 960; supporter of Jobn 
Wesley,ib.; state of his diocese. 
861 ; places himself at head of 
democratic movement (1783), 
862 i relations with Presbyter
ians, 863; olaims franchise for 
Catholios, 964 ; attends Dublin ' 
ConventioD in royal state,BG9j 
appears to ha.ve meant to lead 
a revolution, 370; his death 
(1808), 429; his remedies tor 
irish grievances. iv. 117 i ap
proved of an Union, v. 824. 

Desmond's rebellion, i. 9, 11; 
eontiaoationB after. 18 

Devereux, John (Irish boy rebel), 
iv.892 

DevonBhire, Duke of (Vioeroy): 
instance of his munificence. 
I •• 60 

Diamond, battle of ill., ill. 426, 
<188 

Dickey, James; hangecl at Bel .. 
Iaol, Iv. 419 
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Dillon, .Arthur: General in the 
Irish Brigade, iii. 524, "

Directory, French. Sf» France
Directo 

Directory 'for Seoret Committee 1 
of United Irishmen, iv.161, aOl 

Dissenters. i. 428 ,qq. j abolition 
of the Test, ii. 214. 243 j va· 
lidity of their marriages (Ire. 
land) established, 814. 8 .. 
Presbyterians 

Dobbs. Arthur: OD Irish nomadic 
pa.uperism, i. 227 sq. j works 
on agriculture, 297 j made' 
Governor of Carolina, ib. 

Dobbs, Francis (organiser of 
UIBber volunteers): character 
and opinions, ii. 251 sq.; on 
the Dungannon meeting. 284: j 
negoti.a.tes for Sto.te prisoners, 
v. 28; opposed Bill of Attain. 
der (1798). 3S; frantio speech 
against Union, 416; resolution. 
in favour of Catholics ana of 
reform, &0., 261 

DonegoJ., Marquis of: his evic. 
tions, ii. 47, 50 sq. 

Donoughmore, Lotd, iii. 542, Y. 
31d 

Dorset, Duke of : twice viceroy of 
lrehmd (17SI, 1751), i. 459, 
468 

Douglas, Bishop (Catholio pre
la.te of London district) : com· 
munications with English 
Government, iv. 245 

Douglas, Sylvester, Irish Chief 
Secretary (1794), v. 150 

DowDshire, Lord. Su Hills· 
borough 

Doyle (a young woman): heroio 
conduot in battle of New Ross, 
iv.899 

Doyle,Major: earliest advooatein 
Parliament of Catholio eman· 
oip&tion,. iii. 151 

DUll 

Dra.matists, Irish. i. 828 
I Drapier's Letters,' i. 464 
Drennan, Dr., writer of United 

Irishmen's addresses. iii. 208; 
his I Wake of William Orr,' i'9w 
103,104 n. . 

Droghed.a, Lord: helps to raise 
forces for Crown, ii. 221 

Drogheda.: siege (by Cromwell), 
i. 101 i account of the maBncre, 
102 sq. 

Drunkenness in Ireland, i. 287, 
818, v.96 

Dublin (oo.unty): the rebellion in, 
iv. 320 .qq. 

'Dublin News-letter, The' (168S). 
i.327 

Dublin Philosophioal Society, 
The, founded (16S4), i. 296 

Dublin Physico-Historical So
ciety, The, founded (1744), i. 
297 • 

Dublin: population in 18th cent., 
i. 819, v. 187; cheapneB8 of 
education, i. 320; libraries, 
821; elements of disorder. 921 
.q.; comparison between Dub
lin sooiety and that of London, 
825; oheap food, 326 n. i book
sellers, 326 Iq.; music a.nd 
stage. 827; trade outrages 
(1784), ii. 892 i PolioeAct,458, 
iii. 463 i penny post, ii. 498; 
Protestant ascendency defined 
and claimed by Corporation, 
iii. 64 i during the rebellion, iv: 
826 .qq.i hostility to the UniODj 
v. 196. 200, 206, 227, 247. 
811,.899 i &iter the Union, 415, 
466 

Dublin Society, The: tounda.tion 
(1731) and objects, i. 297; en
couragement of art, 299 .q. 

I Dublin Spy,' i. 327 
Duelling: common in England 

and Ireland, i. 286 j . never 
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panishec1, 291 i dimjnishing, 
818 

Ddt Sir James: attack on rebels 
at Gibb8-ra~. iv. aS8 

Duigenan, Dr., Advoca&e-General 
(Ireland). iii. 14t; obaracter, 
th.; opponent; of Catholics, 
142. 844 ; visitation of Triuity 
College. iv. 229; aiiack upoD. 
Gratt.a.n, v. 109 aq. 

Danagore Hill; rebels dispersed 
at. iv.418 

DODboyne, Lord, charged wilb 
BUppOrIiDg Whileboys, ii. 80 

Dundas, General, iv. ass '!l. 
Dnnd..; Henry: Irieh poUcy 

(1791), ii. 38 _qq., 63, 127; 
desire to favour Ca.tholics.131 ; 
speeoh on Union, v.241 

Dungannon: VolllDieer meetiog 
(1782), ii. 282 .qq. 
D~nn.m~a~~~l 
Duties: OD. imports from Ireland 
iD~ England. iii. 187 

Dwyer, Captain (lriah highway 
robber), i. S56 

Dyson pension (Ireland), ii. 113, 
168 

B 

East India Company: had mono
poly of BUppJyiDg tea w Ire. 
land, iii. 77 'q. 

East Indies: Irish Vade wiU., 
iii. 187 

I Eaver. Captain t (leader 01 
houghers). i. 863, 866 . 

Edgoworlh, Mr. (!alb .. of M!eo 
Edgeworth): opposed subdi
vision of farms. ili. 410 ,..; 
speeohes in Union debate" v. 
226, 870; on the mean. bl 
which Union was carried, 401 

Edgeworth, Maria, on Irish 
farm.i.oa. iii. 897 .... , 4.07 tI. i on 

BlD< 

fraudolenirates. S98n.; on feu_ 
dal ousioms, 416 fI. i Xing Cor· 
ney, 417; on ilie eoniempt of 
the French for: t;heir Irish 18-
croiw, 'I. 49 fl.; on the eon
nemon of the rebellion and 
the Union, 147 ft.. i on ~e 
Union, 225 tI.. 

Education in Ireland, L 20, ii. 
619, 'I. 494 1ft]. i unaect.aria.n 
since 1884, i. 23ij; of Catholio 
elergy, iii. 848 sgt]. Su aLso 
Chaner Schools j Maynooth 

Elections: 008-. in Ireland in 
1718,1. 814; "...nsted,' ii.167. 
S .. 4l8o Ireland-Union 

BU.,belh, Qu.... (England): 
UeaUneDt of Ireland. i. i 

Ellis, Mr.: aitach6 of Lord 
Malmesba..,., embassy 10 
Ftanoe, i'l. 150 aqt]. 

Ely, Lon!: , _, borough. 
monger, 'I. 209. 212, 228, 298 

Bmancipanon, Catholic.. Set 
ea.,boHos 

Emigr,tion, Irieh: after English 
Revolution, i. 2" i of Protes. 
tants to Continent. 2591tJ. i &0 
West Indies. 248 i Catholics 
to Fnmch, Spanish. Austrian 
armies. 248 ~. i effects on Ire. 
land, 252 i to America, ii. 158, 
160 

Eminent; Irishmen in foreign 
services. i. 948 sqq. i in litera
iure and an, 295 sqq., 299 sqq., 
S20 .q., 328 

Emmet'. (Robert.) Rebellion 
(1803), •• 466 

Emmet. Thomas Addis: counter 
manifesto to Dublin COrpo ..... 
tion'. claim of Protestanl &8. 

eendency. iii. 90 i on origin of 
Uoited Irishmen mOYemeui. 
484:; deeire for adjos'men' of 
difteren.cea aher Br.nU7 B~, 
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ENG 
Iv. 64; member of Supreme 
Executive of United Irishmen, 
iv. 252; character &nd career, 
259 .sq.; arrest, 262 i imprison
ment. v.101 

Eogland-French War: sum· 
mary of military and naval 
events of 1794-97. ill. 493 sq.i 
Spain declares wa.r against 
England, 494; UDsuccesafnl 
peace negotiations at Paris, 
495 i Frenoh in Bantry Bay, 
296; reawt, 636 sq.; vicissi. 
tudes of "'ar in 1796-97. iv. 
147 i Portugal England's only 
• .11,.. 149; peace negotiations 
a" Lille, 160 agq. i PUt's pro· 
posala, 161; demands of Di
rectory, 108; peace signed be
tween Portug&! and France, 
157 i possibility of corrupting 
Direotors. 168 i revolution of 
18 fruc\idor. W. i Malmesbury 
expelled from France.. 169 i 
hopes of peace dispelled, 160 i 
chEWnelstbrougbwhiobFrench 
intrigues witb United Irishmen 
became known, 166; Camper
down,l79 

England and Ireland; policy to
wards Ireland in early years of 
George IlL, 461, 47" ; relations 
wi\h Irish Parliament; ii. 950 
Iqq.; opposition to Iriah free 
t.rade. 178; tendency towards 
religioul toleration. 209 ; un~ 
odicial relations with Vlltican, 
210~. See tWO heland. 

Engraving. school of. in Dublin, 
i.800 

Enniscorlhy: captured by Irish 
rebals. iT. B09 

Erskine. Monsignor: representa
live of the Pope at. English 
Com. iv. 240 Iq.; pensioned 
by Georae Ill., 245 It. 

J'lT 

Eschea.iorship of Munster. v. 292 
Esmonde, Dr.: treachery at. Pro~ 

sperous (Ireland), iv. 52S ; 
hanged, 324 

Essequibo: in possession of Eng
lish, iii. 493 

Exchequer: amalgamation of 
English a.ud Irish at the Union. 
•• 476 

Extempore preaching: rare in 
Irish Church, ii. 507 

Eyre, Colonel Stratford: account 
of condiuon of Galway (1747). 
i. 347 'q. 

Eyre Connaught.: abode of smug~ 
glers and wreckers, i. 361 

Eyre. Lord: example of mo.nn.er 
of Irish country life, i. 289 

F 

• Fairesses. Daniel Mahony's,' i. 
860 i • Fairies' (Tippera.r~ ii. 
23 

Famines, i 8, 184, ISG '!l., 224, 
468 

Fawcett, GenEral: commander 
against Werlord rebels, iv. S6a 

Fay (suspecled Defender in 
Meath). trial of, iii. 214 

Fenianism,v.482 
Feudalism. introduced into Ire· 

land, i S 
Finagan, Taiga (& lam ... Irish 

tory), account. of. i. sss 
Finances. ii 169, 220, 409, 489, 

•• 106 sq., 476 sqq. 
Fingall, Lord, ill. 265. iv. 825, 

836 
FiDucan8,Judge,tu.S92 
Fisheries-Irish: vicissitudes of 

the industry, i SS9 ,g. 
Fitzgerald, George Robert: ex_ 

U'aordina.ry oareel', ii. 867 aqq. 
Fitzgerald. Lady Edward. iv.142. 

166 
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Fitzgerald, Lord Edward: nego

tia.tions w.ith France, iv. fiOI 
sq., 520 i intimaey with advo. 
oa.tes of assassination, iv. 84 i 
conduct as grand juror, 181; 
head of militnry organisation 
of United Irishmen, 256; not 
arrested with Committee of 
United Irishmen, 262; Govern .. 
ment seaTCh for him, 295 i 
tracked, 802; captured, 80S 
"1'; his death-bed, 309 "1q. 

Fitzgerald, Lord Henry: mem
ber (with Grattan) lor City 01 
Dublin, iii. a 

Fitzgerald, Roben (Knight of 
Kerry) i description of White. 
boy disturbances, and condition 
of people, ii. 88 

Fitzgerald, Thomas J'udkin (Hiq:h 
Sherift of Tipperary): his chlr 
ra~ter and conduct, iv. 277 ,qq., 
v.86 

Fitzgibbon (Eor' of ClaTe): At
torney.General (Ireland), ii. 4, 
274; on Catholio education 
(1782), 280; attempt to check 
aem.oaratio reformers. 401 j 

career and aharacter, 416 sq.; 
opposed every measure of con· 
cession, 419; theory thld oar· 
ruption should be normal 
method of government, 420; 
legislation against tumultuous 
risings and 8Bsembliellt 456; 
arguments on Regenoy ques
tion, 477; made Ohe.ncellor, 
4.84 i attaok on Catholic peti
tion to King, iii.IS9; speech on 
C.tholic ReIiel Bill (1798),169 
sqq.; influential position at tho 
time, 176; made visoount, 226 i 
doctrine that Catholic Eman
oipation is inOODsiatent with 
the OO1'ODation oaib., 80& Iq.: 
lego.l argument lubmitted &0 

FLO 

Xing, 810 i assaulted by mob, 
826; secret letters to King, 
830; made Earl of Clare, 347 ; 
defence of Government in Orr's 
case, iv.1ISn.; of Government 
policy on Emancipation and 
reform, 193 i joins caba.lagainst 
Abercromby, 206; on state 01 
Kildare, 294; at LOKd· E. Fitz
gerald's death, 811 n. i hismO'
deration and humanity after 
the rebellion. v. 16, 82, 84.; 
visit to Pitt: Union determined 
on, 156; fust; Irishman made 
Cbancellor, 180: attitude to
wards· Maynooth., 278 sq.; de
fence of Union in IrishHouaeof 
Lords, 972-sqq.; la.at days, 469; 
riot at his funeral, 46:a 

Fitzgibbon, Colonel (SOD of 
above), v. 871 

Fitzjames, Duke of (1794): 000-
nection with the Irish Brigade, 
iii. 525, 6~6 ft. 

Fitzpatrick, General. Chief Se
oretary to Duke of Portland 
(Viceroy), ii. 291, 828, v. 284 

FitzwiUiam,Lord. BHIreland
Viceroy Fitzwilliam 

Fleet: disaflectiOD in-mutiny 
at; Spithead, iv. 169 i at the 
Nore, 11); suppression, 172; 
mutiny of the • Hermione,' 
178: elements of which the 
navy was oomposed.178aq. 

Flood, Henry: early career. ii. 
6?, 88. 86, 92, 97, 105, 118, 
168; promotes Absentee tax •. 
180; and eorn bounlies. 184; 
appointed. Vice--Treasurer,196, 
147 !qq. i eloquence, ih. i life 
and character, 188, 14'; wby 
be Wok office. 140 .qg. ; desires
proV08tship of Trio. ColI. Dub." 
148; negotiation with Har
court, 147 3lJg:. i wish t;o enter 
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FOG 

English Parliament. 151; I 

policy tow8l'ds Catholics. 206 
BtJ. ; dismissal from office. 273 ; 
eftoris agaiD.s&; Poynings' Law, 
276; discoDIeDt, S19; argn
m8D~ on • Simple Repeal' 
question, 821; popularity of 
his doctrines. 330; Renun
ciation Act obtained. 333; held 

. sea&; at same time in both Par
liameDw, 338; relations with 
VoltlD.teers. 345, 855; hostile 
&0 Grai&aD, 352, 355; supporls 
military retrenchment. 354:; 
dr&ws up and introduces. Vo
lunteer Reform Bill, 372 .sqq.; 
Reform Bill of 1784, 377; de
sires to create popular Prot;es. 
&aui instiiuuona. 379; suppana 
agitation for protection. 383; 
Reform agiation,400; opposes 
Pitt's CODllO.ercial proposilions, 
442, «9 i dea.th, iii. 85; esti
mate of him. by Parsons and 
Burrowes, 153 

Foote (actor) : quarrel with 
Duchess of lGngs&on. iii. 232 

Forl Sl. George (Inverness
shire): Irish prisoD.8l'8 al, Y. 
100 

Foster, Chief Baron, ii. 197, 411 
Fosler, John: repon 00 condi

tion of Ireland (1778). ii. 227; 
Com Law (1784: bounties on 
expori), 386; Press Bill, 894 ; 
Chancellor of Exchequer (Ire
land). 411 i on Irisb National 
Debt,489 aq. i elected Speaker 
(1787), 490" i opposition to 
Catholio Bill of 1793, iii. 1« ; 
hostility to Abercromby, iv. 
303, 208; desires severe mea
sures &Iter rebellion, v. 32 ft. i 
his interview with Pitt, lOS; 
hie great. inftuence. 225; 
speeobea against. Union. 266 

VOL- V. 

FB& 

oqq •• 388 1Iqq_; Ie_ to Pel
ham. 822; Oil ihs da!Jaer 01 
"peal, 488 

Foundling Hospital, Dublin, i. 
820 

Fox., Charles James: the Clerk
ship of the Pells Rausaci:ion. ii. 
148; thecoucessionslolreland 
(178l!),S06sqq_; OD"'peal 01 De
olaratory Act, 327 ; on Foster's 
Press Bill, 407; opposes Pitt.'s 
commercial propositions for 
Ireland, 447; on ReliEif Bill 
(1795). iii. au i on the men of 
Ulster iv. 20; encouraged by 
Grattan 10 discmss Irish affairs 
in English Parliament, 22; 
opposed 10 the Union, v. 239 
ft., 240 fI,., 857; and &0 repeal, 
489 

Fox, Luke: on the three nations 
iDhabiliDg Irel ... d, v_ 320 "1-

France - Direct.ory: Coalition 
shat.tered by French successes 
(1794), iii. 276; snbjuga",ion 
of Holland, 277; complete as
cendency of France on Con
tinent, 493; futile negotia",ions 
of Malmesbury at Paris, 495; 
alliance wit.h Spain, iv. 147 i 
vicissi",udes of war, 148; 

.,BuODaparie's career of victory. 
ib.; Peace of Campo Formio, 
149; England desires peace, 
ib.; Malmesbury mee~ French 
plenipotentiaries a", Lille, 150; 
majority of Directory hostile 
to peace-their dem.a.nds, 161 
tJt}. i PiU'a proposals rejected, 
153 i peace signed. with Porio
gal, 167; Directors 0_ to 
bribes, 158; revolutoion of 18 
fruciidor. W. i Malmesbury 
ordered to quit Fmnce. 159 i 
proof tha"' Irish interests had 
no real place in French diplo-

LL 
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mao,. 161 j paralJel from his. 
lory of Irish Brigade, 169; 
defeat of Dutch expedition, 
179 i Switzerland crushed. 
407; quarrel with America, 
408 i seUlement to be bought, 
410 i Directors a.sk: tor a bribe, 
ib.; threats. 411i warpostponed, 
412 ; effecw of episode Oll 
Ulster Presbyterians, 412 '!l. 

FraD08 and Ireland: a.Uempts 
fio create revoluuon in Ireland, 
ill. 199 sqq.; advanlagee 10 
Fnmoe of separating Ireland 
from England, 498; Tone's 
mission, ill. i Ptench mini&
tera ignorant; of Irish affairs. 
611 i Tone's memorials. 612 
,qq.; mission of Count O'Shea. 
to Ireland, 619; Direoiory wish 
Irish insurrection to precede 
invasion, 620 i O'Connor's 
memorial, 621 i expedition 
prepared, 622; scarcely any 
natoralised (French) Irishmen 
in ii, 628 i expedition sails. 
627 i mishaps of fteet, 627 sq. i 
in Banb'J' Bay, 628i ihrown 
inio confusion by a storm, 
582; oonftioting co1UlSsls, 532 
.sq.; return to Brest, 686; re
newed negotiations with United 
Irishmen. iv.14a; mission and 
repori of Jagerhorn, 145 i 
Frenoh neglect of Ireland in 
peaoe negotiaSionl with Eng
land, 161; inbigaes renewed, 
166 i Dutob. expedition de
fealed, 179 i Lewins's memoirs, 
181, v. 996 i Buonaparw soep
tical .bout Irish revolution, 
v. 89 i expediiion of Rumban, 
41; initia.l success, 41 .sqq. i 
surrender to Cornwa.llis, sa; 
later Frenoh UpeditioDS, 68, 
74,8S 

GAB 

Franchi.. (Ireland): exlended 
10 Calholics, iii. 148 sqq., 410 

Franklin, Benjamin: visit to 
Ireland, ii. 169 j invi&ed 10 
sit among the members of 
Irish Parlia.ment, th.; address 
to Irish, 226; on Irish immi
grants in Philadelphia, iii. 497; 
his views about Legislauve 
'Union, v. 126.sq. 

. Free Trade wiili Ireland: advo
cates of, ii. 171 .sq.; agiiatiun 
for, 289; granted by England, 
242 i praotioal impedimen&s, 
267 

'FYeeman's Journal': supports 
the Government (1796), iii. 468 

French, Lady, made peeress, iv. 
18S 

French refugees in Ireland: im
portant pan played by, i. S59; 
granted freedom of worship, w. 

French, Sir Thomas, iv. 184 
'Friends 01 Ule Consthution' 

(Irish society), iii. 106, 129 

G 

Gall .. , Admiral Horard de, iii. 
697 

Galway, conditionol,in early 1eUt 
century. i. 945; severe applica
lion of penal laws, 846 i under 
military government, 947; Go· 
vernor Stratford Eyre's 800-
oount. 947 agq. 

Gambling: a passion for, in Ire· 
land, i. 988 

G&r<liDer, Luke (afterwards Lord 
MOUDtjoy) : Cailiolio Relief 
Bill, ii. 918 .qg., 279. 819 sq.; 
bargains for a peerage. SS:J i 
8&8.&8 of tenanb-y in Tyrone. iv. 
96; commander of Dublin 
Militia, iv. S89; killed in the 
baWe of New l\osa, 890 
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GAT 
Gavelkind, i. 16, 21 
Geneva. refugees: proposed oolony 

of, in Ireland. ii. 849 
George ill: desires augmenta

tion of forces in Ireland (1767), 
ii. 81, 85; dislike of Absentee 
tax, 128; receives deputation 
of Catholics (1792), iii. 131; 
forbids Catholic Emancipation 
(1795). 306 "1.; diffioallies 
about; coronation oath, 307 i 
reiterates his refusal, iv. 28 i 
objection to making Catholio 
peen. ISS 6q. ; pensions Cardi
nal York, 246 j early desire of 
Irish Union, v. 181; ignorant 
of Pitt's eonferenoes on the 
subject, 166; persistent desire 
for Union, 286, 417; opposition 
to Emancipation strengthened 
by Longhborougb, 487 ,qq.; re
newed illness, and ita eftects on 
Pitt. 466 

Gibbet-raID, massacre ai, iv. 838 
Giffard, John: on the outrages of 

the' Ancient Britons.' iv. 41 
Glass manufacture in Ireland: 

espori prohibited, ii. 178 
Gloves, Irish manufacture of, ii. 

600 
Goold. Mr. (Irish Catholi.): ollera 

Government pecuniary Bid for 
defence of country, ii. 271 

Goold, Thomas (member of the 
Irish Pa.rliament), v. 128 "-, 
182, 851,415 n. 

Gordon, Rev. James: history of 
Irish Rebellion, iv. 868 sqq.; esti~ 
mate of causea of iis magnitude 
and fierceness, 354: OD the re~ 
IatioD of the rebellion to the 
Union, v. 148 

Gorey, the rebellion in,iv. 37, .qq. 
Gosford, Earl of, Governor of 

oonnty Armagh, iii. 429; com~ 
manded troops at Naas, iv. iS20 

GIlA. 

Graces, the (Irish analogue of 
Petition of Rights), i. 30 sq. 

Granariaa, public, ere"'ed (1716). 
i.224. 

Grand juries (Ireland) : oharacter 
in 18th century, iii. 65 i set in 
motion against Catholics(1792}, 
ib. 

Grattan. Henry: on tithes (Ire
land), ii. 16. 18; supports Pro~ 
testant ascendency, 97 ft", i one 
of the writers in • Ba.ratariana,' 
106 i on Flood's e1oquence.1S9 
""; enters Irish Parliament 
(1775), 162; early in.8uence, 
209; discourages religious ani
mosity, lb. i advocates free ez~ 
port trade, 289 ; first declara~ 
tion of independence (1780), 
253; denonncessaJ.e of peerages, 
263; a Volnnteer, 271; dolis 
for independence, 276, 286, 299. 
805 .sq.; concessions from Eng
land, 308; defence of Catholics. 
313 ; popula.r favourite, 315 i 
grant from Parliament, 316; 
Phamiz Park Lodge offered 
to him, lb. j separation from 
Charlemont, 352, 358 i hOBti~ 
lity to Flood. 352 i opposes 
army reduction, 355; qua.rre1 
with Flood, ib. i alienated from 
Volunteers, 358; on the Volun
teer Reform Bill, 375; poliey, 
424; theory of Irish politics 
not democra.tio, 427; parlia~ 
mentary reform, ib. ; measures 
at whioh be aimed. 428; sup~ 
ports Pitt's commeroia.l pro~ 
posiliiona, 441; denounoesthem 
when transformed. 449 ; opposes 
Dublin Police Bill, 455; sap· 
ports Wbiteboy Act (1787). 466; 
action on tithes question, 459 j 
onRegenoy,470; movesaddresa 
~ Prince of Wales, 472 i Grat;· 

LL 2 
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tan's arguments iu the debate, 
476 i iries to pot an eJld to 
annu&J. deficits, 489; eulogy of 
DdlloD. Kirwan,608 i arraignment 
of Buckingham's ministers. ill. 
1 ; elected for Dublin, S; helps 
to form I Whig Club,' 4,; theory 
of parliamentary reform, 17" 
conviotion of danger of demo~ 
araoy for Ireland, 18; opinion 
on Catholio question, 22, 128 ; 
on the decline of bigotry, 70; 
favoured united education of 
Catholics a.nd Protestants, 72 ; 
hostility to Union, 73; op
posed disloyal e.nd republi
can prinoiples, 106 i speeoh 
on Address (1793), 186; sop
pona Relief Bill, 148; reo 
arrangement of hearth tu,186; 
desires commercial treaty wit;h 
England, 187; refuses to de
noWlO8 war with France, 198 
aq.; BuppOrla it, 226; again 
proposes commercial under. 
standing with England, 229 i 
decline of his influence, 287; 
appointment of Fitzwilliam as 
Viceroy, loiS; Grattan refuses 
offics, 246; conferences with 
English ministers, 247; dis
putes about Viceroy, 248 ,qq. ; 
indlguation of Grattan's party. 
2&2 8tJ.; moves Address, 1795, 
278 i Emancipation Bill. 1790, 
800; replies to addresaes in 
favour ot Emmcipatlon, 826; 
motion for Committee on State 
of N atioo,88('; on the functions 
of Viceroy. 886; speech on his 
Ca.tholic Bill. 848 i home edu
ca.tion of Catholic clergy, 859 ; 
advioe to demooratio party. 
~B4; resolution demanding free 
vade (1796). 450; oriticism of 
lnsurreoLiOlJ Bi.ll, 452 i violent 

ORA 

BJ)eech against suspension of 
,Habeas Corpus, 459; and on 
Government a.pathy a.bout Ar
magh outrages, 461 ; resolution 
in favour of Catholic Emanci
pation, w.; speech OD Frenoh 
war (1797), iv. 6; defends pro
posed Absentee W, 8 i alarm 
at condition of country. 16; 
desires revivaJ of Volunteers. 
w.; censures prool&ma.tioD of 
Ulster, 20 sq. ; encourages Fox 
to discuss Irish a.ffBirs in Eng
lish Parlia.ment, 22 i resigns 
position in yeoma.nry, 64; 
speech on Ponsonby's reform 
resolutions, 69; secession from 
pa.rliamentary life, 78; estimate 
of bis politicoJ. conduct. 78 &qq.; 
desire to make the Irish one 
people, 124 ; reasons for refusing 
to stand for next Parli.ament 
(1197), 186 i blindness ,to the 
rising religions animosities, 
187 i denunoiation of Govern
ment 'coerCion,' 189 i coercion 
necessary consequence of cor
ruption, 190; eloquent aspira
tions. 190 sq. i his own review 
of ibis portion of hiB career. 
191; opinion of Emmet. 254 ; 
attacked by Government pa.rty, 
v. 108 i Duigenan'. p&mphlet, 
109; statement of informer 
Bughes, 112; Grattan charged 
willi being UDited lrishmaD. 
lb. i improbability of Btory. 112 
sqq. i 8~tement of Grattan. 
114; Por1land urges prosecu .. 
tion for misprisioD of treason, 
116; failure of evidence.117i 
Grattan'. unpopularity for a 
time, 117 sq.; reappeatanoe in 
Pal'liameni (Jan. 1800). 848; 
duel with Corry, 888; speech 
on necessity of a. dissolution. 
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"m;n11"tory spoech
h 

°ti~1 
mOD 1 ,";I; sq.; • prop e -

cal trea.son: 413; letter io Fox, 
on Hardwioke'sadministration, 
466; opinion 0lJ, possible re
peal,488 

Great Seal of Britain l'eplaoed 
&iter Union by B new Seal of 
the Empire, v. 417 

• Green Linnets' (Irish regiment). 
iii. ~U6 

Grenville, Lord {William}: Presi. 
dent of Board of Trade in 
E~lMld, ii. 465; on the Mas· 
tership of the Rolls in Ireland, 
\II.; illegal sale of places. ill. ; 
on appointment of Fitzwilliam 
as Vi08l'oy. iii. 249; on English 
party government in Irela.nd, 
254; negotiatioDs as Minister 
of Foreign AfIa.irs. iv.14\J,167; 
resigns on the Catholic ques
tiOD, v. «8; advocates pay
ment of priests, 469 

Grenville, Thomas; diplomatio 
mission in Vienna, ii. 245 

Grey. Lord; prediotions a.bout 
Irish Union, v. 404; summary 
of case aga.inst it, 405 j OD the 
fatal Clonsequences of repeal, 
489 

Grogan. Cornelius, an old man, 
exeouted on Wez.ford. Bridge. 
iv. 872, 4G6 

Groaohy, General: commander 
of French upediuon to Ban
'1'1 Bay, ill. 528 "!Z., 538, 535 

G:t3..ierio, CMdinal: account of 
Irish Protestants temp. W illiam 
and Anne, i. 441 aq. 

I Guamnozin I (Dr. Jebb): on Ie. 
gitimate independence of Irish 
ParlillolDent, ii. 9:A9 '" 

Gun. Matthew: witness in fAVOur 
olallainde,. (1689), i lS4 

Ii 

Habeas Corpus Aot, ii. 70, '71 r 
133, 272, 278 

Racket, Bishop (Down); never 
entered his diocese for twenty 
years, i. 205 

Hackets&oWD: defeat of Irish 
rebels by Anmm Militia. iv. 
336 

Ha.ckney coa.ches (Dublin), 1&x 
on, i. 231 • 

Halifax. Lord: Viceroy of he. 
~d.il.13,SS,77, 187 

Halliday, Dr., Charlemont's let
ters to, ii. 207 n., iii. 85 

Hamburg: surrender of Napper 
T&ndy. v. 73 ; apology to Buo
naparte. 1b. 

Hamilton, Gera.rd (' Sin.gle 
Speech '), ii. 68, 146, 411 

Hs.milton, Rev. Wm. (Irish ma
gistra.te): letters to Govern.· 
ment on state of the country, 
iv. 4, 10; murdered, 12 

Hamilton, Saokville: a.n old 
Crown servant dismissed by 
Fitzwilliam, iii. 270 

Haroourt. Earl of: succeeds 
Townshend as Viceroy of Ire· 
l&nd (1772). ii. 115; Revenue 
Boards reunited, 117; new 
ta:r.&tion, 119; Absentee tax. 
119 aq.; reply to argument, 
&gains\, 128; measure defeated, 
132; new taxes, 183; com 
bounties. lS4; re1E~·tionB with 
Flood, 140, 149 aqq.; send, 
Irish troops to America, 162, 
163 ; discontent in Parliament, 
165 i dissolution (1776), 166, 
measures for securing a ma
jority. 167; recall: review of 
his -adminiBtmlion, 168 i on 
hish Union, v.19S If. 
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Hsrd-.riok., Lord (Ihird Esrl) : 
Viceroy of Ireland, v. 461 

Harrington, Lord (Viceroy), i. 461 
Barris, Sir Ja.m.es (Lord Malmes

bury): peace negotiations at 
Paris (1796), iii. 495; at Lille, 
iv. 160; searet understanding 
with Maret, 153; terms re
jeoted, ib.; procrastination of 
French, 104 .qq.; inierveniion 
of Maret, 154; the cotI1' d'~ 
of 18th fructidor, 158; Malmes
bury expelled from France, 159 

Baney, Bagenal: commander
in-ohief of rebels, iv. 864, 867, 
888, 390, 4~4; deposed from 
command. 425 i executed, 467 

Rat manufacture in Ireland, ii. 
600 

Hearth-tax (Ireland), LI9S, 289, 
ii. 604, iii. 186, 898 

I Hearts of St-eel,' ii. 108 
Bedge schools, Irish, ii. 206 
I Hell-fire Olub,' or I Blaslen ' 

(Dublin), i. S2S 
BepenstaJ. the' walking gallows,' 

iv.277 
Beredita.ry revenue (heland), i. 

192, ii. 62, 87. 95, 105, lU, 
18S, 155,ili. 182 

Beron, Sir R. (Chief Seoretary, 
lrelaod): OD Irish Mutiny Bill, 
ii. 255 . 

Hervey, Lady Mary (molher of 
Geo~ R. Filzger&id), ii. 867 

Biggins, Francis (the I Sham 
Squire I): proprietor of I Free. 
man's Journal,' iii. a21); infor
mation to Irish Government, 
S26.468 8qfl., iv. S16, 267, 296, 
440 

High Churehmen (Ireland): 
tainted with Jaaobitism., i. 428 

Highland.: impossibilityof stran· 
gen settling 1UD0og the alans. 
i. 862 i muiilatioo of oo.ltlu, ib.. 

BOL 
Hill, Sir Geo~ (magis\rele, 

aounty Derry), iii. 476, iv. 97, 
v.160 

Hill.borough, Lord (Lord Down. 
shire): defender of Catho-
lio. (Irieh), ii. 186; oppooed 
Bushe's Mutiny Bill, 267; 
approved Irish Voluoteers. 
270; opposed idea 01 an 
Irish navy, 274; thought f;be 
time not suited for a Catholio 
Bill. 278; in perplexity about 
Yelverton's Bill, 290; use of 
the informer Samuel Turner, 
iv.166; command of votes, v. 
219, 228 ,sq.; oompensation for 
loss of his boroughs at Union, 
297 sq.; money value of his 
seats. 800 ft.; dismissal from 
offices. 801; his infi.UeuC8 in 
county Down, 812; signed the 
'consular edict,' 851 i speech 
against Union, 882; sat in 
British Bouse of Lords as 
Earl of Hillsborough. 409; 
speecb there against Union, lb. 

Bippisley, Mr. (afterwards Sir 
John): repreeenied England 
at f;be Vatican. temp. George 

. ill., iv. 244 
Hoadly, Archbishop (Dublin), L 

486 
Hobad, Major (Chief Secretary 

to BuakiDgbam and Westmor· 
land), iii. 1, 22, 86, 50 sq., 61, 
98, 100, ISB, 140, 197 

Boohe, General: upeditioD 
ags.inst Ireland. iii. 622, iv. 
148; death, 180 

Bolland: in power of France 
(1794). iii. 277 i changed into 
Balaviao. Republic. 499; ezpe
diUOD against Ireland. iv. 144 ; 
CamperdoWD.179 

Holl, Jo •• ph: Irish rebel, •• lit 
'ii· 
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BOB 
Horses attached to ploughs and 
- harrows by their tails, i. 836 

Hospit&l.ity (Ireland): eX8Jllples 
of extra.vagance. i. 287 

Botham, AdmirnJ.: defeat of 
Frenoh at SavoDa. iii. 498 

.. Roughing' (Ireland), i. 222, 861 
aqq., ii. 2S 'g., 892, iv. 136, v: 
252 

Bouse of Commons, Dublin: de
suoyed by fire, iii. 77 

Howard (Irish portrail-painter), 
i_ 299 

Boward, John (philanthropist): 
on the state of the Charter 
Schools. i. 236 sq. 

Howe, Lord (Admiral) : defeat of 
French at Ushant, iii. 498 

Huguenot refugees: regiment of. 
in English army, i. 249; part. 
played by them in Ireland. 352 
sqq. 

Humbert, General: commander 
of French expedition against 
Iremnd (Killala Bay), v. 4S; 
defeat, 60 aqq. 

Hume: reception of his History. 
i. 462; believed in necessity of 
parliamentary corruption, ii. 
421 

Bussey, Bishop (Catholic) : nego
tiation between Government 
and Irish Catholics. iii. S13, 
a5S; first President of May
nooth. 361; considered I a 
courtly priest,' 471; pastoral 
about Catholio soldiers, v. 
280 

H ut.oheaon, Franois (philosopher): 
his works, i. 296 

Hutchinson, General: at Castle· 
bar. v. 48 aqq. 

Hutchinson. Hely: on Whiteboy 
outrages, ii. 26 n.; Seoretary 
of State (1786), 84.; Prime 
Sergeant, 65 j inveterate place· 

lRB 

hunter, ib.; proceedings about 
Augmentation scheme. 92, 101 i 
his support purchased in 1771. 
109; Alnager, 109. 135; Pro· 
vost of Trinity College, 185; 
on number of Irishmen in fleet 
and army. 221 fl.; report on 
state of country,227: on Catha. 
lie education, 280; on Ce.tholic 
franchise, iii. 165, 850 j death, 
861 

i 

Income tax : proposed imposition 
on Ireland, v. 286 

India, East: French defeats in, 
1796,iii_493 

Indies, East: Irish trade with" 
iii. 187 

Infantioide: rare among Irish, 
i.316 

I Innocent Papists' (Ireland, 
1660): definition of term, i. 
109 

Intermarriage with Irish for
bidden (by Plantagenets) to 
English. i. 4. i of Catholioa and 
Protestant.s, 386 sqq. 

Ireland-before 18th century: 
contrast between Irish and 
Scotoh history. i. 1,404 i early 
relations between English a.nd 
Irish,2; Norman Conquestpro~ 
tra.cted in Ireland, ib.; feu
dalism introduoed, 8; I Killing 
an Irishman nofelony,'ib.j W&l'S 
of Elizabeth, 5; English atroci
ties, ib. i ravages in Munster, 
6 ag. i subjugation of Ulster, 
S; policy of England: reli~ 
gious, 11 i agrarian, IS tqq.; 
exaggerated influence attributed 
to race in Irish history. 896 
.qq. i influenee of olimate, 401 ; 
and of religioD, 4.02 '2g" .. 
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"'" Ireland-before 18th century: 
land war: speculators' craving4-
for Irish land, i. 14; gigantic 
confiscations, ~4, 18 j Irish wa.rs 
Dot wars of nationality. 15; 
land system, 16 i Composition 

.of Conno.ught (1585), 17, 29 j . 
land planted with English 
tenants, 18 i Payne's' Descrip
tion I (1589). 19 j abolition of 
ta.nistry and gavelkind, 21; 
planto.tion of Ulster, ill.; cha
racter of colonists, 22; bene
ficial results, 29 i Irish love of 
justice, 25 i inquisition into 
defectivetitlea,27; 'discoverers,' 
lb.; the Graces. SO i violated 
by Wentworth, 81 i seUlement 
of Connaught deferred, 88 

Ireland-belote 18th century : 
Religious: state of religion 
under Elizabeth. i. 84; reli
gious troubles under J&lD88 I., 
86; growing Catholio se&1, 86 ; 
Protestant intolerance. 87 i re
ligious policy of Charles I., ib. i 
Puritan threats to extirpate 
Catholicism, 99 

Ireland: Rebellion of 1641 : 
causes, i. 41 i the outbreak, 
42; conduct of Lords Justices, 
48; character of rebellion, 46 ; 
did Dot begin with a general 
maseaore, 46; O'Neil's pro
olamation, 48; Scotoh unmo
lested, 49 ~ events in CanDI 

60 j Jirst week 01 the oontest, 
62; lettel'l of Lords Justioes, 
66 i ailent about massacres, 56 i 
inquiry into Irish crimes, 69 ; 
Dean Jones's report, 61 i evi
dence of murders, 62 i orimea 
of Sir Phelim O'Neil, 66 i ex
aggerated aocounta. 69; mo. 
tives of exaggeration, 69, 77 i 
de~ahi.oD8 in Trinity College. 

IRlII 

Dublin, 72; extravagant ac· 
counts of Sir John Temple. 74; 
exaggerations at time of Act of 
Settlement, 76 ; probable num· 
ber of viotims, 79 i estima.te of 
evidence. 80; conduct of Eng
lish Pa.rlia.ment, 82 ; of 
English aoldiers, 83 i ruthless 
ca.rnage, 84 sqq.; instances of 
humanity among Irish, 90.98 ; 
restraining orders of Catholic 
bishops, 92; religious element 
in the rebellion, 94 i assembly 
at Mollifarvan, 95 ; expul. 
sion of English the aim of 
rebels. 96 i various motives in 
the rebellion, 99 i Cromwell's 
conduct of the war, 101 i mas· 
SBCre of Drogheda. 102; de
struction of life, 104 i children 
sent into slavery, W4i Crom
wellian seUlement. 106 i the 
Restoration, 106 i proposed 
Aot of indemnity, 107 i com· 
promise, 108 i treatment of 
'innooent Papists,' 109 !g. i 
rigorous restrlctions, 110; nee 
gotiations, 111 !go; Act 01 
SeUlem.ent, 114 

·Ireland-at Revolution: Irish 
Parliament of 1689, almost 
wholly Catholic, i. 116; its 
Aots about religion, and repeal
ing Poyninge' Law, 117 ; repeal 
of Aot of Settlement, 119 i re
prises to purchasers of contls
cated land, 191 sq.; Aot of At
tainder, 125 i treatment 01 abo 
aentees, 125 :lg.; general obl\
racier of the Aot, 127 .qq. i i& 
was not a religiou8 proscription. 
180; asimilar EnglishBillofAt
iainder, 182; complete Prote8-
tant ascendenoy in Ireland, t84 

Ireland, 1700-60: Laws against 
Catholic.l: posilion of Irish 
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Protestants after the Revolu
tiOD, i. 136; conditions tha.~ 
produced the penal code, 137 i 
arguments used in its defence, 
$b.; the stipulations of the 
treaty of Limerick, 138; penal 
laws Doi due io any Catholic 
provocation,I41; Irisb Catho
lics powerless and passive. 142 
.qq. i responsibilii;yof English 
Government for these laws, 
145; provisions of the penal 
code, 145 .qq. i BOcial eft'eets, 
146; prohibition of Catholio 
eduea.iion, 148; industrial 
effects. 149 i laws relating &0 
land,l50; prevention of inter
marriage of C&tholics and Pro
~BtantS. 162 i interference 
with domestic life. l6S; Pro
testant guardians to minors. 
154 ; laws aftecting religious 
worsbip, 156 i oath of a-bjura
tion,157 &qq. i degree in which 
lhe code was enforced, 160; 
condition of the priests, ill. i 
priest·hunters, 161, 255 .qq. i 
the oastration clauss of the 
Bill 01 1119, 162; POP8IJ' Bill 
of 1723, 164 i eausea thai 
weakened the perseon&ioD, 167; 
general results of the penaJ. 
laWB, 169 aqq. • 

Ireland, 1700-80: C_ciaI 
Legislano.: obstacles to in
dusirial enterprise, i. 171 ; 
na.iural resources of Irela.nd, 
-lb. : import ot Irish cattle into 
England prohibited, 178 i ez
oluaion from colonial trade, Wo. i 
wool Vade begun, 176 i Irish 
forbidden to expon flIoW wool 
to Continent, \6.; e:rpori of 
manufact.ured wool prohibited. 
177 ; hempen m&D.ufactores 
orusbed, 178 ; smuggling Uade 

mB 
·with France, 180; acareity of 
money, 181 i only coarse linen 
a.llowed to be made. 182; ex
treme poverty (1727). ISS sq. ; 
f&mine of 1740-41, 186 aqq.; 
English commercial policy w. 
wa.rds Ireland no~ pecn1iJ.r, 
188 i poliQcal consequences, 
190 '2, 

Ireland, 1700-60: E~~e: 
subordination of Parliament, 
i. 192 i Hereditary Revenue, 
ib.; constitution of Parlit1.ment, 
194 .q. j no Ha.beas Corpus 
Act, 196 i lucrative sinecures 
held by English, 197; Irish 
pensions for Royal fa.vourites. 
198; reduced. incomes in Esta
blished Church, 200; resistance. 
to • tithe of agistment,' 201 i 
abuses of Church patronage, 
202 sq.; non-resident bishops, 
204 '!l.; abuses among minor 
olergy, 201; pagan ignorance 
of their Bocks, 209; partial 
restrictions of pensions, 210; 
let.ter of Lucas on Government 
a.buses, 211 

Ireland, 1700-80: Abssnteels",: 
causes and exten', i. 212; re
suUs: middlemen e.nd cottiers, 
218 .q. i rack-rent, tithes, op
pression, 215; abject poverty, 
216; dect of penaJ. laws on 
agriculture, 218; no Catholic 
competition in eales of land, 
219; spread of pasture, lb. i 
agrioultural industry paralysed, 
220; dispersion of Souloag 
(yeomanry) oIBs8, 221; the 
cottiers, 222; remedial dorts, 
228 .q.; pauperism., 221; skoll
ing beggars, ib.; idleness of 
women. 229; repression of 
mendicancy, 290; proselytism, 
281; Oatholic eduoation tor-
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bidden, tSt; the Charter 
Schools, 2SS .qq., Sal; popula
tion: proportion of Catholics 
to Protesta.nts. 239 i causes of 
Irish depressioD, 240 sqq. 

Ireland, 1700-60: EmigraMon: 
early aUraotion of able &lid 

. energetic Irishmen to the Con
tinent, i. 242; emigration under 
Elizabeth, James I., Cromwell, 
248 .q.; &coelerated by Revo
lution, 244; ProteMant emi. 
gration, 245; Catholics ill Con
tinental a.rmies, 248 i distin
guished lrisb officers in foreign 
services, 249 ~.; effects of 
emigration on national oh&
raater, 259 

. Ireland, 1700-60 : &Zigiow 
L6g'Ulatitm: systematic de
gradation of Catholics, i. 
258 i priest-hunting. 255 .qq.; 
Boulter's !'epori on state of 
Popery, 267 ; gradual relaxa
tion of religious disabilities, 
268; Bishop Sweetma.n's ac
count of oondition and govern
ment of Catholic olergy, 270; 
Dew severit.ies proposed, 271; 
effects of penal code on respect 
for law, 272; OD cbe.raoter of 
Irish religion, a78, 404; on 
distribution of property, !i!76; 
on social life, 276 ,g. i Jacobi· 
tism of priests, 414 .q.; Catho· 
lic bishops nominated by James 
n., and the Pretender, 416 

h.land, 1700-60: ConjiscatWns: 
Bocial and political dects, i. 
278 sqq. i dread of Catholio 
ascendency, !i!79 j sohiam be· 
tween landlords and ~anta. 
ib.; relations of rioh and poor, 
280; etJeota on litera.ture,llSI ; 
on oharacter of gentry, a1't2; 
J.u,dlord oppression, ad4 i de-

IBII 

spotism, 28S; duelling, c1rink· 
ing, extravagance, 286 .qq. i 
country life, 289 ; disregard for 
law, 291; general chare.o&er of 
richer cl8B8es, lb.; of llIDaU 
landlords and middlemen, 292 

heland, 1700_60: M .... plMzo;"g 
a.spectJ: intelleotual activity. 
i. 295; learned societies, 296 ; 
Dublin Society, 297 i its en
couragement of art. 299; 
Bishop Berkeley'S I Qaerist,' 
801; Lord Molesworih's pro
posed remedies for ills of 
Ireland, 802 i Synge's ser· 
mon on Toleration, 304; tole
rant spirit of some higher 
clergy, 805 .qq. i decline of 
persecution, 308 sq.; C88e8 of 
Protestants aiding Catholics in 
evading penal laws, 811 sq.; 
redeeming features of Govern
ment, 818 i virtues 01 Irish 
poor, 814,; earnestness of re
ligious convictioD. 316, 404; 
hospitality and courtesy, 817; 
love of murie, ill. i pilgrimages, 
406; illustrations of Irish tole· 
rance, 408 i towards Quakers, 
409; Wesley. 411 ; relations of 
Protestant clergy to Catholios, 
,b.; lew wi&oh "trials, 412 j 
little active disloyalty, 418 i 
• the wild geeae,' 419 sg.; re
cruiting for the Con'men' 
some'imes oonnived .t by 
Government, 420 

Ireland, 1700.60 : Description oj 
COUNtry: 8ta&e of Dublin, i. 
819 aqq.; elements of disorder, 
821; profligacy and impiety, 
828 i osteO",tiOUII style of 1iv~ 
lng, 824; booksellers Bod 
printers, 826 i musio and atage. 
827; ~es8 of roads. 829 i 
knowledge of Eogliah, 881; 
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provincial pres!'!. BS2 i destroo
·tiOD of woods,BSS; consumption 
of timber in iron-works, 335 ; 
cruelty to horses and sheep, 
336 j low state of a.griculture, 
337; linen manufacture, Bel
fast, ass j fisheries, 339 j Cork, 
340 i Limerick, 843; Water
f<-'rd, 844; Kilkenny, ib. i mill
tnry and geographical import
ance of Galway, 345 i Catholics 
expelled from it, 846; persecu
tion of priests and friara, 347 j 
Governor Eyre, 84:7 ag. ; decay 
of the town, 850; the German 
colony (1709). 851; improve
ments in busbandry introduced 
by them, 852; Huguenot refu
gees, ib. j their services to the 
linen manufacture, 353 

Ireland, 1700-60: Critne: tories 
and ro.ppareea, i. 855 i thieves 
&nd smugglers in Kerry and 
CODDBURht, SliS; I Daniel 
Mahoney's fairesse8,' 860; the 
Houghem, 861 Bgg.; suspected 
connivance of priests. 865 j 
privateers, 869 _g.; military 
riots, 868 i bad condition of 
prisons, 369; abductions, 870 ; 
their aba.raater, 872 .qq.; 
paralleloustoms in Wales and 
Scotland, 879 .q.; • couple
begga.rs,' 889 ; mainly degraded 
priests, 886 j laws against in
termarriages of Catholios and 
Protestants, 886 ,qq. j Aot of 
1746: mixed marriages cel&
brat.ed by priests decla.red null 
and void, S9S; oonsequences 
of these laws, 894 

IrellUld. 1700-60: Protal4nts: 
confliot of High Churchmen 
and Nonconformists, i. 422 j 
inorease of Presbyterians in 
~orth. 424 i their position as 

IBE 

Dissenters, 425; growing ani
moftity, 427; defiant attitude 
towards Episcopalian clergy, 
428; Test Act and its results 
in Ireland, 429; ineilectual 
eilorta to repeaJ. it, 481, 485 i 
controvenies about a. Tolera
tion Act, 484; Iodemnity(1715) 
and Tolera.tion (1719) Acts, 
434: aq.; practic&l permission 
of Presbyterian marriages, 4-86; 
causes of decadenoe of Presby .. 
teria.nism, 487; 'New Light' 
schism, 438 ; Associate Presby
tery schism, ib. 

Ireland, 1700-60: Confti<t b.
twUtl English and lriBh in
t6re8ts: Irish interest purely 
oolonial, i. 489; causes of Pro
testant discontent following 
RevolutioD, ill.; Jacobite 
schemes for uniting Protes
tants and Catholics, 441; 
politicaJ. aspirations of Pro
testants, 442 i Molyneuz's 
• Case of Ireland,' 443 j peti
tions for an Union like tha.t 
of Sootland, ib.; confliots 
about patronage between EnB'" 
lish and Irish bisbops, 445; 
disputes about money Bills, 
446; question of appellate 
jurisdiction of Irish House of 
Lords, 447; bue ooinage, 449 i 
Wood's halfpence, 461; popular 
indignation, 45S; I Drapier's 
Letters,' 454; Wood's patent 
withdrawn, 455 i chara.cter of 
Swift's patriotism, 466 i Ire
land's indebtedness to him, 
457 ; minor acts of Irish Par
liament, '58 i finances, 459; 
Viceroyalty of Chesterfield, 
460; Ch&rles Lucas, 461 j 

Primate Stone, ill.; Boyle and 
Anthony Malone, 468 
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IreJand, 1751-59: aodict with 
Government, i. 464; p&rlia.
mentary Opposition organised. 
465 ; system of bounties, 466 ; 
political COrruptiOD, 467 ; 
financial diffioulties, 468 ; Pro
testant hostility to legislative 
Union, 469; loyaJtyof Catho
lics, ib.; their position im
proved, ib.; expedition of 
Thurot, 470 

Irelond, 1760-78: WhiUboy., 
de.: growth of pasture land, 
ii. 1, 89 ; pa.rtial prosperity. 8; 
O&U8eS of Whiteboy movement, 
4,; landowners and middle
men, 5; leases. 6; condition of 
tena.ntry •. 7; agrioulture, 8; 
comparison with Sootland, 10; 
commonage, 11; first appear
anoe of Whiteboya, 12; tithe 
grievBnces, 18 ,qq.; Whiteboy 
ouuagea, 90 ,qq.; DOt seotari&n, 
29; measures against -White
boyism, 89; Nicholaa Sheehy, 
41; Oa.kboys, 45 Iqq.; Lord 
Donegal's eviotioDs, 47 i Steel
boy., 60 

Ir.lonel, 1760-78: PolilicGl : 
powers of the PrivyCouncil and • 
ofPa.l'liament, ii. 61 'f., 60 sq. i 
Constitutional grievances, 68 ; 
government by I Undertakers,' 
54 i upendi*1U'8 on publio 
works, 68 i akeklh of earlier 
OonBtitutional history of Ire~ 
land, 60 Bqq. i politio&1life, 68; 
loyalty during war, 68 ; Oa*ho~ 
lio regimenta, 69; populo.rity 
of PiU, 69 sq. i grievanoea of 
Pension LiB*, 10 ",.; dumtion 
of Parliament, 78 i ftret Vice
roys of George m., 11 i Lord 
TOWDahend'. Vioeroyalty, 79 
,qq. i tenure of judge., 81; 
demed lot an Irishman as 

mB 
Chancellor, 83; augmentation 
of army, 85; Ootennial Bill 
carried, 91 i augmentation 
scheme delea1ed,94:; character 
of Parliament, 91 i absence of 
parties, 98; Dew Parliament, 
100 sqq.; 'Baratariana,' 105 i 
embargoonexportofprovisions, 
108 ; diminishing revenue, 114. 
118; Lord Harcourt's Vice
roy&.lt1, 116 ,qq. j new taxation, 
119 i Absentee tax, 119 .qq. i 
remonstrance of peers, 123; 
reply, 124; Burke'S arguments 
aga.i.nst the tax, 126 aqq. i 
meaaW'8 rejected, 132 i new 
resources, lb. i com bounties, 
134 i Irish eloquenoe, 186 j 

Flood takes office, 149 i oom
meroial rehl.J:ations, 152 ; rela
tion 01 Amerioan question to 
Irish politics, 15S; right of 
Irish Parliameni to legislate 
lor Ire1a.nd, 164; olaim of Eng
land to tax Ireland, 156; 
Franklin'. visit, 159 i loyalty 
of Parliament, 160 i American 
party in Ireland, 162 ; increase 
of Pension and Civil Lists. 
166 sqq., 168; Vioeroyalty of 
Bnoltinghamshire, 168 ,qq.; 
necessity for free trade, 170; 
its advocates, 171 i Irish polio 
tioal eoonomists. 172; opposi. 
tion to free Rade. 178; restrio· 
tions on Irish export., 180 

Ireland, 1760-78: &ligi0u4: 
position 01 Oatholics in Uti. 
period, ii. 180 sqq.; oath and 
declara.tion 011774,196; monrJ 
evils of penal law., 198 sqq. i 
speoial difficulties of religious 
problem in Ireled. 906; opi. 
Diona of Irish leaden on 
toleramce. 906 aqq.; Irish in
d.pond ..... desired b,l'rolel. 
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tauts, 209; South of Irela.nd 
accused of fa.vouring France: 
Ulster, America. 210 ft.; al
leged Boman plot for inde
pendence, 211; Government 
policy. 212; RelietAot of 1778. 
214 

Ireland, 1771Wl2: Political: UD

protected condition of country. 
ii. 218; militia scheme, 219 j 
oonntry anne in self-defence, 
221; rise of Vohmteers, 222 i 
growing discontent, 225; atro
phyof prosperity. 227. aspira
tions for a free Parliament, 
228; French emissa.ry a.mong 
Presbyterians. 231; Irela.nd 
prepared for invasion (1779), 
232; growth of Volunteering, 
236; riots in favour of free 
trade, 240; England grants 
free trade, 242; and consents 
to the repeal of the Irish Test 
Act, 243 i organisation of Vo
lunteers, 245; suggestions of 
legislative Union, 247; cry for 
legislative independence. 249 i 
Grattan's declaration, 253 i 
Mutiny Act. 254 aqq_; sa.le of 
peerages, 261 sqq. j Carlisle's 
Viceroyalty. 264 sqq.; impt"di
Ul6DkI to use of free trade. 267; 
fears of invasion, 268 i activity 
of Volunteers, 269; proofs of 
loyalty, 270; Habeas Corpus 
Bill, 274, 278; efforts for in. 
dependence, 276 ~ Gardiner's 
Catholio Bill, 279 i Ca.t.holio 
education, 280; political action 
of Volonteers, 21'32 i Gra.ttan's 
address for independence, 285 j 
ohamcter of popular move. 
ment, 294; Duke of Portland's 
Viceroyalty. 996 sgt'J.; Grai
tan', Declaration of Rights 
and Grievances. 299 i oonC88-

DUI 

siODS won from England, S07; 
recroiting for navy, 310 i many 
disabilities removed from 
CathOli08. 311; constitntion 
wholly ohanged, 317 i happy 
prospects. ib. 

Ireland, 1782: dugers of l'E'.aC· 
tion, ii. 319; deaJ.in.gs with 
Flood, lb.; mistakes of 8ubor
dinate officials, 320, 324; inade
quacy of 'simple Repeal' sn i 
circumstances tha.t strength
ened distrust. 324; English 
statesmen d is!iked Constitution 
of 17N2, 326; danger too the 
connection with England, 326 i 
declaration of Fox, 327; Port
land's secret negotiations in 
favour of English snperintend. 
ing power, 32H 

Ireland, 17t:l2-V'tctf'OY Temple: 
his dark picture of state of 
Ireland, ii. sao; Act of Renun
cia.tion anecessity,SS2; passed, 
3tlS; oharactel', merits, &nIl 
dangers of Constitution of 
1782,834 sqq.; Irish minist17 
not responsible to Irish Parlia
ment, 835, 839; d.i1Ierence of 
Con8ti~ution from that which 
DOW exists in free colonies, 
337; inHuence of English pa.r
ties, 337 .g. i absence of Appro· 
priation Act. 840 i need of a 
commeroial treaty. 841; dan
gerous poBition of Ireland in 
time of war. SU .g.; Rich .. 
m'lnd &TgUeB that the only 
remedy is an Union, 344; evil 
effects of Simple Repeal con
troversy, 846; growth of e.g ta. 
tion for p&rliamentary reform. 
846 sqq.; Volunteer resolu
tions, 846 i state of Irish rea 
presentation, 847; Temple's 
financial reforms, 849 i Ge-
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ms 
neva. refugees, ib. i resignation 
of Temple: interregnum, 849 
sq. 

Ireland, 1788-Vouroy North· 
tngton.: Parliament dissolved, 
ii. 850; great distress, ib. i 
establishment of Court of Ad· 
miralty and separate Post 
Office, 852 i Gra.ttan's polioy. 
ill.; dangerous symptoms in 
country, 868; national debt of 
Ireland, 8SS ag.; Flood moves, 
Grattan opposes, reduction of 
army. 864; political attitude 
of Volunteers, 856; difficult 
position of Charlemont, 857 i 
Bishop of Derry (Earl of Bris
tol) a.t head of democra.tio 
movement, 369 i Volunteer 
reform. meetings, 862 If. i the 
Bishop and the Presbyterilms 
and Catholios, S6BlIg.; Volun
~r Convention in Dublin, 864, 
369 i Fox's alarm. 865 i Charle
mont secures return of mode
raie delegates, 866; George 
Robert Fitzgerald, 867; 
Bishop's entry into Dublin in 
royal state, 869; Cbarlemont 
eleated chairman, 870; the 
Convention's Reform Bill, 971; 
introduced into Commons, 372; 
rejected at first stage, 874 i 
Convention dissolved, 875; its 
addreBS to King, 876.fJ..; failure 
of later attempts to carry re
form, 877 i opinions on policy 
of Convention, ib. j opposition 
to Catholio tranohise, 8S0; 
interval 01 quiet years before 
FrenohRevolution,881j North
ington retires, 882 

Ireland, 1784-87-Vic..-oy Rut
laM: distress in 1784, ii. 882 i 
agitation for proteoting duties, 
ib.; arguments against, 885; 

ms 
Commons ask for commercia: 
arrangement with England 
886; Fosters Corn Law: bis, 
tory and e1fects, 886 .qq.; riot! 
in Dublin, 892 i houghing sol
diers, ib. i trade outrages, ib. : 
Fosters PreBS Bill, 894; 'Li· 
berty Corps' enlist Catholics, 
th.: deterioration of Volun· 
teers, 895; drilling lowest 
classes, 896 i causes of thE 
disturbance of 1784-85, 897 
.q.; rise of democratio re
formers, 399; 'heir Congress, 
402; attitude of Catholios, ib.; 
seditious writings attributed 
to priests, 404; Government 
spies: O'Leary, 406 i relations 
of Frenoh &0 Irish sedition, 
406 i political agita'ion Bub· 
Bides, 408; consern.'ism oj 
Parliament. 409; inorease oj 
prosperity and of national ez
penditure. 409 i offices held by 
absentees, 411; Pitt on Irish 
free trade and reform, 41S; 
Irisb Administration opposes 
reform; Fiizgibbon, 416 .qq.; 
Butland opposes reform, 422; 
Grattan's polioy and reform. 
proposaJs. 424 ; commercial 
posi'ion ot Ireland. 480 ; PiU's 
wish for' oommercial treaty 
and partitiOD. of azpeose of 
navy. 431" ~q.; disoussion of 
terms of treaty: Butland's 
vieWl, 434; Pitt's, 486 .qq.; 
Pitt's plan laid before Irish 
Parliamen' (1785). 440; clause 
providing against deficits, 441 i 
propositions oarried in Ire
land, 448; additional taZ89 

voted in connection with them, 
ib.; opposition in England, 
444 i commercial propositions 
traDaformed, '45 i a"ituda of 
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English Opposition, 447; re~ 
solut.ions carried in England, 
448; defeated and aba.ndoned 
in lrela.nd, 450; embarrassing 
posi~ion of Government, th.; 
frequen$ suggestions of 'legis
Ia.tive Union,' 451 i eban.cter 
of la,\er eommeroiallegislation 
of Irish Parliament, 462 i Dub
lin polioe (1786), 453; White. 
boy Ao~ 466; Grattan'. mo
tions relating to iithes, 459 i 
commDiation of tiUles refused. 
460; prosperity and general 
peace of this period,461 i death 
of Rutland, 468 

Ireland, 1788·90-Vicoroy Buck. 
imgham (formerly Lord Tem. 
pie) : financial reforms, ii. 464; 
pauonage, ih. i I Ireland never 
80 quiet,' 466 i question of 
Regency: rival theories, 467 i 
causes tha.t ma.de Ireland adopt 
Whig theory, 469 i address to 
Prince of Wales, 472 i question 
of restrictions in the back. 
ground, ib. j debates on sub
jeot, 472 .qq.; estimate of con
troversy. 479 ag. i Buckingham 
oeDBured for refusmg to trans
mit address, 4S3 i commis. 
sioners appointed. to ira.n&mit 
it, tb. i King'. recovery, lb. i 
great increase of corruption, 
~ ag. i Fitzgibbon made 
Chancellor, 484 i resignation 
of Buokingh ... (1790), 486; 
Luzerne', let.ters abont ire
land, 486 ag.; searet French 
mission to Ireland (Dr. Ban· 
croft), 487 i Bancroft's report, 
487.q. 

Ireland-lOOial, 1782-89: finan. 
cial position, ii. 488 i reduct.ion 
of interest on deM, 491; and 
01 legal rate of interest, 493 ; 

IU 

growth of prosperity, 492 i 
alleged oauses: free trade, 
abolit.ion of penal laws, boun
ties, 496; Irish industries, 498; 
Parliament essentiaUy govem. 
ment by upper olasses, 501 i 
its vices did not seriously aJfect 
material wellbeing, 503 i legaJ. 
position of poor. 504 i renl 
obste.cles to prosperity ohiefly 
mora\, ib.; inorease of intel. 
lectual activity, 505; decadence 
of sectarian bigotry.· 506 i 
O'Leary and Kirwan, ib.; poli
tics begin 10 dominate over 
theology in upper and middle 
classes, 510; not among pea
sants, ro. i Peep of Day Boys 
and Defenders, ilI'i state of 
education, 512; Orde's educa
tional BOheme, 51S; dangerous 
movements external to Parlia
ment, 514; problems to be 
solved, 514 sgq. 

Ireland, 1790-93-Vicoroy West. 
morland: parliamentary oor
ruption: action of Opposition, 
ill. 2; dissolution: new mem
bers, 8 i vote on account of 
apprehended Spanish war, oW. i 
Whig Club, 4 ag., 16, 20 aq.; 
signs 01 revolutionary spirit, 
D; speech 01 Parsona on 
Parliamentary corruption, Ii 
aqq.; fascination of French 
RevolutioD, 8; power 01 
Volun&eerB, ib. j daogerous 
movemenw in Belfast, 9; 
• Northem Whig' : Wolfe 
Tone, 10 i Societ.y 01 United 
Irishmen founded, IS; ils 
spread: objects of its leaders, 
14; theory opposed to that of 
Whig Club, 16 i GratWl's 
attachment to oonnection with 
England, 17; his dread of 
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democraoy in Ireland, -W. i 
rival theories of parliament&ry 
reform, 19 ,qq.; growth of 
democratic element in Catha. 
lio Committee, 22 i disoour
tesies shown ~ Catholics. ib. ; 
growing importance of Catho
lics, 28; their anomalous and 
hnmilie.ting position, 24; 
Ca.tholio Committee dems.nd 
ootnplete abolition of penal 
laws, 27; difficulty of Minis
ters' task, 28; guiding motives 
of Irish ministers, and of 
English, 29 i circumstances 
favour Catholics, 80; influ
ence 01 Burke. 81; indifference 
of English ministers to Irish 
affairs, 84; Dnndas proposes 
Relief Bill, 39; opposiiion of 
Irisb Government. 41; Pitt 
endeavours to Botten an· 
tagonism, 46; Westmorland's 
arguments, 47; supported by 
Hoban. 60 .qq. i conference of 
Hoban and Parnell with Dun
das and Pitt. 68; English 
ministers yield to Irish, 6S; 
PiU's oonciliak)ry leUer. 66; 
liberal sentiments of Pitt and 
Dundas, 58 j general Protes. 
tant sentiment not represented 
by Irish minislers, 69; Lan
griahe'. Belief Aot (1792). 61 i 
Catholio Convention aum
moned, 68 sq.; hostile resolu
iions of grand juries and of 
Corporation of Dublin, 64. .g.; 
argumenia for and against 
Catholio enfranchisement. 67 
aqq.; frequeni allusions to 
"legislative union,' 78 i Pitt 
in 179a oontemplated such a 
measure, 74; East Indian 
trade, 77; Government cor
rtlpuon; Cork Weigbmaster&, 

mB 

78 i parliamentary corruption, 
79; details, 80 .qq.; Govern
ment defence, 88; Catholic 
question combined with that 
of parliamentary reform. 86; 
policies of Irish Reformers, 
of English, and of Irish minis
ten, 86 .qq.; divisions and 
popular ferment, 92 i no 
serious alarm, 94 i 8pecule.
tions about prac&icability of 
Union, 97; Pin perplexed and 
anxious, 99; growing influence 
of French a1fairs in Ireland, 
101; French reports on Ire
l&Dd, 103; I Friends of the 
Constituuon,' 106; approxi. 
mation of Catholics and 
Presbyterians, 107; Catholic 
disaffection still rare.. 110; 
sentiments of diJl'erent olasses. 
w. i meatiog of Oatholio Con
vention. 112 sq.; petitions the 
King, 114; Protestant. opinion 
more favoura.ble to ooncession. 
115; proclamation against 
seditious assemblies (NationitJ. 
Guarda).1l7; 'levelling spiri&' 
prevalent. 117, 129; Fita
gibbon's opinion, 119 i general 
estimate of situatioD. 121; 
alleged danger 10 properly held 
under Act of SeUlement, 123 ; 
popular interpretation of word 
I Union,' 126 i England inslSUI 
on Bellef Bill. ib.; Irish 
ministen reludantly obey. 
128; false posHion of Wes'
morla.ud's Government, 130; 
Dundas presoribes relief 10 be 
giveD, lSI 

lreIBnd,1708-9,-r",_ W .. t. 
morland f term ' Ca.tholio ' 
Jirst used from Throne, iii. 
lS4; parliamentary reform, 
139. 180 i Ca&bolio Belief Bill. 
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140; ae[eated, 150; limited 
Catholio tranchise proposed, 
161; Belief Bill carried. 167 ; 
military m ....... after I!'lench 
declaration of war,U8; mea-
sores regarding p1aeemen and 
pensioners, lSS; question of 
commercial. treaty with EDg~ 
land. 187; discordant voioe in 
foreign polities, 190 i seditious 
principles expressed, 194; in· 
dignat.ion of Belfa.st party a.t 
French war, 195; enrolling 
of militia, ill.; multiplying 
signs of anarehy and sedition, 
196; contrast between senti
ments of Parliament and of 
country, 199; prepara.tioDs 
for rebellion, 201 ; leading 
United Irishmen ohiefty Pro
testants, 202 i rise of a. C.tho. 
lic Sediti0UB party, 204 i pro
ceedings of Dublin Committee 
of United Irishmen, 207; 
arming of people discussed in 
U,210; spread of Defenderism, 
219 aqq. i report; of Lords' 
Committee thereon, 220 i 
populu sympathy for France, 
224; quiet in 1794, 225 i 
Grattan SUPPON war with 
France. 226; proposes com
mercial treaty, 229 i Poll
sooby'. Beform Bill, ib.; in
former's reporls on United 
Irishmen, 281 i arrest of 
Frenoh emissary (Jackson), 
282 Iq.; escape of Rowan. 
284; growth of disloyalty. 
935; GraLtan's in1luenoe 
weakened. 237 i Westmorland 
recalled,261 

lreI ... d. 1796 - VICM'Of/ FW
toiUiam: ministerial changes 
after Whig secession of 1794, 
Iii. 238; Filswilliam desia-

VOL. V_ 

IBB 

nated as future Viceroy, 243 i 
communicaie8 with Thomas 
Grenville and Grattan, 245; 
Gratian,. refuses office, 246; 
negotiations in England, 247; 
time of Fitzwilliam's a.ppoint
ment a.nd extent of his powers 
disputed, 248 sqq.; dispute 
seUled-Fitzwilliam. Viceroy: 
Lord Milton, secretary, 261; 
insUuctions, lb. ; desires to 
yield Ca.tholio olaims, 267 i 
proposes & constabulary, "268; 
announces intention to accept; 
Catholio Bill. 269; dismissal 
of Hamilton Bnd Cooke, 271 ; 
and of Beresford. 272 j anger 
of OasUe party. 275; Fitz
william urges necessity of 
Emancipation, 281; silence 
of English ministers on sub
ject, 288; procrastination, 
289 ; oharge against; Beres
ford, 291; Portland declares 
against EmancipatioD. 292; 
last remonstrances of Fib
william, 294 i ordered to stop 
Catholio Bill, 297; review of 
his conducti, 298; reeall: in .. 
quiry into its motive. SOO i 
Parliament votes thanks to 
Fitzwilliam, 317; the publi. 
cation of letters to Carlisle, 
819; departure postponed ~ill 
Camden'S arrival, 821; el'ects 
of his recall, 322 

Ireland. 1790-96-VICM'Of/ C ..... 
dm.: riots in Dublin on his 
arrival, iii. 825 i Englisb 
ministers sf;imwate ann
Catholio feeling, 827; da.nger. 
ous state of cou.ntry, 833 i 
defeat of Ca.tholic Bill, 846; 
efleet; on Irish history, w.; 
Fibgibbon's rewards, 847 ; 
educauon of Catholia pries"-

11K 
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hood, 1149 Igq.; Ioand.lion 01 
MayuooUl, 860; Richmond 

- advocaies Union, SS9; Uial 
and suicide of Wm. Jackson, 
872; Leonard McN.u" 874; 
United Irish 80cieiy reoon~ 
atitut.ed, 882; spread of 
Defenderism.. 984 i agraria.n 
conditions. 8SS 'if.; rise of 
Orang;.-, 421 sqq.; persecu
tion of Catholics. 429 sqq.; 
growlh of religious animosily, 
489 i agrarian aspects of 
Orange disturbances, 444; 
in8.nence on Catholio disaffec
tion, 446 ; Insurrection Act. 
461; inlelligence of inlendod 
invasion, 45'1; Ba.beas Corpus 
Act suspended, 459 i last; in
troduotion of EmancipatioD, 
461 i RVeme anarchy, 464 i 
enrolment of yeomlml'Y. 472 i 
polinoal assassinations. 484; 
junction 01 Uni'ed Irishmen 
and Defendera, 486 i slate of 
Ulster at end of 1796, 492; 
Uni&ed Irish negotiations with 
France. 498 .qq.; Hoche's 
""JlOdi$ion, 622; f&ilure, 629 
sqq.; conduct. of the people. 
Ml i superficial character of 
much Irish disloyalty, iv. 1 i 
probable temporary loss of 
belond if Boob. had landed, 
8; eflairs in Parliamen$ (1797), 
&; Absen$ee 1a1 proposed and 
njeo~, 8; Be.nk of helaod 
suspends cash paymen&8. W. 

Ireland-Eve of Rebellion : 
North: Orange ouUages in 
U1s&er, iii. 426 _qq.; anarchy, 
476; rapid spread in 1797. iv. 
9 i oharaoMu' of disturbances, 
lb. ; Donegal. Roaoommon, 
Tyrone, 11 j murder 01 Dr. 
Jiamllwa.. Ii; Den7, t6. i 

DUI 

Armagh, 14; oppooilioJ· to 
enlistments, 15; Grattan's 
propoeecl Volunleers, 16 ; 
martiaJ. l&w proclaimed, 18; 
Lake's proclamation discu8&ed, 
20; siaie of smothered rebel
lion, 29; seizure of arms, ih. ; 
Dean Wuburion'8 lehera, 80; 
spread of disloyalty, 81 .q.; 
co-operation of marauding 
parties, 84; difficulties of dis
arming, 86; military outrages, 
87, 4:2; by yeomanry, 89; by 
I Ancient Britons, I 4:0; Lord 
Moira's speecb, 4:8 ~.; rebels 
sent to fteei, 4:6; correspon
dence of rebels with mutineers 
M the Nora, ib.; Lake's pro
posed metbods of repression. 
4:9; KnOll'S letters to Pelh&J:D. 
60 i conduct; of UleW gentry. 
60; possibility tb&t Reform. 
might have prevented rebel
lion, 64; disaffection &mODg 
troops, 77; • Northern Slar' 
suppressed, 78; Newell's in
formation, ib.; 'Union Star • : 
Cox's oonfessions, 8S; stricf.er 
enforcement of martial taw, 
86; offer of oommand of lre
land and Vioeroyal&y twice 
refused by Cornwallis, 87 sq.; 
revival of Orange outrages, 
89; fligM 01 Catholics. 90 

Ireland-Eve of Rebellion: JA.
""'"'-4 : Lord BIa1D"l"s 
severiUes, iv. 91; burning of 
houses, lb.; outrages in west 
Meath, 92; Mulillarnbam &lld 
CharleYille, 94; Tpone, Duo
gannon, &0., 96 i evidence of 
increase of religious haireds 
in North, 97; green and 
orenge badges, 98 sq.; ..... 
ligiOU8 riow, 99; dislrust of 
mili&ia. 100; luooeBS 01 diJ-
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anniDg in Ulster, ro. i Sep~ 
\ember assizes. 102; unde~ 
tectad crime, 103; deatb seD
tences, W. i case of William 
Orr, 104:; uaminaiion of de
gree of Government; responsi
bility for producing rebellion, 
116 

Ireland - Eve of Rebellion: 
South: spread of sedition w 
Cailiolio Ireland, iv. 119; first; 
Cleotres. 120; motives of 
Catholio disloyalty: tit.b.o 
queiRion, 121; rent, 123; re
vived sentiment of D&tionality, 
W. j 1641 a.nd 1797 compared, 
125; prophecies of Colwnkill. 
w.; fear of Orange massa.eres : 
pre~Dded Orange oath, 126. 
-Lein.ster: Defenderism in 
King's Coonty, 128; Carlow, 
Kilkenny, Kild&re, Wexford, 
Wicklow, tainted, 129 .qq.; 
political opposinon of Kildare 
gentry, 130; Pollock's repon 
on condition of oentral ooun
t.ies. 131 i illustrations of 
panio about Orangemen, ib. i 
troubles near Dubl.i.n, 182; 
state of Tipperary, 13S.
Munster: stay after failure 
of Hoche's expedition, ill. j 
Cork and Bandon, 13'; MeJ
low, 135 i rumoured dis&ffec
tiOD among Methodists, ib.; 
appalling spread of crime, 136. 
-Cmmaught: more peaceful 
than other provinoos, 139 i 
disaffec\ion in Sligo, Ennis, 
Ma.yo, UI.-General state of 
Ireland, 140 j rebellion post
poned,142 

Ireland-Eve of Rebellion: Fo
reign Auiatmlce: renewed ne
gotiations of United Irishmen 
with France-mission of Lew-

mB 

ins, iv.Us; negotiations with 
Sp&in, 143; Dutch expedi
tion prepa.red, 144 ; mission of 
Jagerhorn from France, 146 i 
McNevin's memoir and plan 
of invasion, ib. i channels of 
Government informa.uon.166; 
Dutch fleet deta.ined in Texel, 
176 i probable eftect8 of inva
sion, 178 i postponement of 
expedition, ih. i Dutch defeated 
at Camperdown, 179 ; downfall 
of Camot a.nd death of Roche, 
180 

Ireland-Eve of Rebellion: Dee. 
1797 to March 1798 : situation 
at end of 1797-Pelham's eaR
mate. iv. 192 i Cla.re's, 193 i 
expecta\ion of invasion, 194; 
alarming reportafrom MoNally, 
195; Abercromby Commander
in-Chief, 197 aqq. (au Aber
cromby) i succeeded by Lake. 
215 i all Catholio concessioD 
:refllSed, 216; Bishop of Derry's 
proposed remedies forrebellion. 
217 i acts of military violence, 
221; Absentee tax again re
jected, 225 i sudden oa.lm in 
Ulster, 227 ; anarchy and sedi
tion in other provinces, 227 
.q.; change of sentiment among 
gentry, 233 i :rapid growtb of 
religious fanatioism, 236 ; 
Spring Assizes, 1798, 237; 
juries do their duty, 238; 
banditti in Queen's County, 
239; secret dispositions of 
English Government, 241 

Irel&nd-Rebellion: 1798, Jan. 
to May: difterent pbases of 
the United Irish Society, iv. 
250; ihe~ ~ and appa!eni 
strength, 251; iheir numbers, 
252; leaders, 252 sqq.; arrest 
of O'Connor. 258 i information 

x,,3 
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of Thomas Reynolds, 260; ar-
rem 01 chief members of Com
miiieej 262; deem of procl&.. 
ma.tion of martial law and free 
qua.rlers, 265; gentry dislike 
free quarters, 268; military 
coercioD at work, 269 ; disarm
jng Kildare, 270 ; tortures, 271, 
275 j pitched caps, 272, 849; 
outrages OD women, 273 ; mili
tary order forbidding I general 
Bubscriptions' for provisioning 
troops, 274; Thomas Judkin 
Fiizgerald,277 i Wright's case, 
280; carried before law courts 
and Parliament, 282 .t]. j new 
Indemnity Aot. 287; Govern
ment defence. 289 i Catholio 
declaration of loyalty, 294; 
capture of Lord Edward Fitz. 
gerald, 804; arrest of all in
fiuentiai leaders of United 
Irishmen, 816 

ueland-Rebellion: 1798, MOt1J 
28 to JU/NJ 20: rebels attook 
Naas, iv. 820 i'tragedy at Clane. 
821 i treachery of Dr. Eamonde, 
829 i conJiictanea.r Dublin.S24; 
Catholio loyal address to Viu
roy, 825; excitement in Dublin, 
i/) i precautions, 826; mar~ial 
law, ib.; rebelscowed inDublin, 
829; clerical and legal volun
teers, th.; rebellion in Queen '8 
County, 881 i 81.8Cution of Sir 
E. Crosbie. 884; rebel defeat o.t 
Taro.b (Meo.&h). SSG; murders 
of Protestanta in Kildare. 837 i 
,laughter of rebels 0,& Gibbet
ratb, SSS; outbreak in Wick. 
low, 84! i Wexford, 849; Jeo
maury disbanded, and districts 
proolo.im.ed, 846 i pania about 
Orangemen, 847, 8U; whole 
aounty put under martial law. 
848 i resu1&1, 849; magisterial 

"'" outra.ges, ib. i massacre at DUD 
larin, 851; at Carnew. 852 
Father John Murphy at Boula 
vogue, 855; defea.t of militia 

. 857; capture of Enniscorth, 
859; advanoeon Wexford, 862 
defeat of regulars, 868 j sur 
render of Wexford. 864 i toWl 
held by rebels, 868 ~ human! 
treatment of Protestants, 869 
BOuth of Wexford in hands 0 
rebels, B72; Gorey, 878; rebe 
repulse at New&own-ba.rry,375 
Alexander's account of rebels 
organisation, 876; Dunboyn4 
oamp. 877 i rebels' objects, 378 
crimes around Vinegar Hill 
880 i proceedings largely di· 
rected by priests, 882 i variool 
treatment of Protestants, 888 
rebel successes at Gorey. 385 
battle of New Boss. 888 .sqq:. 
Scullabogue, 894; Governmen1 
letters a.bout rebellion. 895,qq. : 
large force from England askeci 
for. 898; serious crisis, 899: 
loyalty of the Orangemen. 403 I 
BUCC8ssof mal'liallaw in Ulster. 
th. i causes that alienated. Ul. 
ster from Franoe, 405 sqq.; 
Presbyterians oome forwfml 
to support Government, 416; 
rebellion in Anlrim. 416; rebeb 
dispersed, 41e j Down: batlle 
of Ballinaruneh. 420 i few aetl 
of omelty in Ulster rebellion, 
423; rebel aUack on Borril 
(Carlow). 427 i battle of Arklow. 
429 i inorease of religious ani
mositiea, 486 i demoralisanoD 
of country, 487 i rebellion onl,. 
formidable when turned. to re
ligious war. 488 i diatresl fol. 
10wiDg paralysis of industry. 
440 i reinforcements from Eng
land,"! i ViDega.rHilh&ormed. 
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444; Ennisconhy retaken. 445; 
Biate of Wexford, M6; Orange 
and Catholio loyal addresses, 
451; last days a.t Wexford. 
452 sq.; massacre of Wexford 
Bridge, 454; rebel proposals 
of surrender, 458; rejected by 
Lake, 459; town oceupied by 
troops, 461 j La,k,,'a indiscrimi
nating aeverity. lb.; executioD 
of Father Philip Roche, Cap
tain Xeugh, and Groga.n, 462 
aqq.; of Bagenal Harvey, 467 ; 
atrocities on both sides, 470; 
ohapels destroyed, 472; ex
cesses by Germans and Welsh, 
ib. 

Ireland-Rebellion: J'lIIM 20 to 
October: Cornw • .llis Viceroy 
and Commander-in·Chief, iVA 
478; state of country, v. 1; 
loyal priests, S i rebel priests, 
9 sq.; rebels march towards 
Carlow, 6; chilling reception 
by people, 6; defeated &t Kil
Domne), Bill, 7; milit&rylicenoB, 
Bag.; retributioD,10; Racket.&
town, B&lJ.yelli8, Ballyr&besn, 
11 .sq.; dispersion of Wexford 
rebels, 1S; misery produced, 
th. i Cornwallis's opinion of 
su,te of feeling and society, 
14, i conduct of Lord Cla.re; 15 ' 
.qq.; conditional amnesty to 
reLels, 18; execution of rebel 
leaders, 19; 21, 28; trial of 
the two Bbea,rea's, 22 t execu~ 
tion, 26; Staie prisoners appeal 
for clemency, 28; \heir pro~ 
posBls accepted, 99 sq:.; new 
fears of invasion, 86; Bill of 
attainder against Lord E. Fitz
gerald, Harvey and Grogan, 87; 
Humbert's expediUon to Kil
lala., 41 ; his reception, 44 !qq. i 
Butch.iDaon'. advance against 
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the French, 48; defeat o.t 
Castlebar, 51 lUJ.. i misconduct 
of English troops, 52 sq.; state 
of Mayo, 5'; religious ani. 
mosity, 55 .q.; provisional 
government in Killala., 57·
Humbert's movements after 
Castlebar, 69 i defeats Vereker 
at Colooney, 61 i surrender of 
Frenoh at Ba.llinamuck, 133; 
rebellion in Connaught sup
pressed, 64; Killala. recaptured. 
65; military punishments, 65 
.qq.; other Frenoh expeditions: 
NapperTandy's,68 j Bompard 's 
(with Wolfe Tone). v. 74 .qq. i 
capture and trial of Tone, 76; 
his death, 79; Savaryreappears 
in Killa.la. Bay, 82 j Josepb 
Bolt's -career in Wicklow, 8~ 
.qq. j loyalist exultation, 86 
.qq.; Parliament votes com. 
pensation to loyalists, a.nd 
thanks to troops, ib.; revived 
celebration of sectarian anni. 
versaries, 87 i oontinued savage 
spirit on both sides, 89; mili· 
tary outrages, -lb.; licentious 
conduct of militia, 90 .g.; 
officera worse than men, 92; 
the untried prisoners, 95 ; Em
met and companions banished. 
97; difficulty as to their desti
na.tion, 98 i ultimate result, 99; 
rebels sent to Botany Bay. 
101 i flLte of others, 109; esti· 
mate of 1088 of life during Re
bellion, 105; lOBS of property. 
10&; eftect.s on finances, ih.; 
nat:on&.l prosperity uot yet 
seriously impaired, 107; num· 
ber of troops in Ireland, 251 i 
houghera in Mayo and Galway. 
252; magistrates and jurymen 
intimidated. 258 i bands of rob
bers and murderers in Wick. 
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low, ill.; severe Coercion Aot, 
256 .qq.; isolated outrages 
continue, BS6 .q. 

Ireland-.A.grMia.,. SYBUJm: i. 
188 ,qq., 213 .qq., 386 .qq., ii. 
1 ,qq. ; aJlowance for la.nd im~ 
provements, iii. 893 j I Timber 
Aots,' th.; subletting. 996 8~q.i 
tbemiddlema.n,896,400j ongio 
of low perpetuity lents, 896 j 
I canting,' 397; road-making, 
398 ; causes that produced 
agrarian ohanges, 899; large 
sales of la.nd, 400; rents, 401 
.qq.; middleman's profits, 404 i 
lands let to highest bidder, 
ib.; subdivision of land, 407 
sqq. i pauper tena.niry. 411,q.; 
misery of cottiers, 418 i great 
power oflandlords, 415 i feudeJ. 
customs a.nd contracts, ib.; 
local authority of landlords. 
417 i decline of their inft.uence, 
418 

Ireland-Union: boftwo R,bel
lion.: petitioDs tor, in.170B and 
1707, i. 448; riots oaused by 
the suggestion in 1759. 469 j 
again suggested in 1780, ii. 
247 i in 1786, 451; and in 
1792, iii. '1S 'q., 97 .g. i an 
early design of Pitt's, 98, 260 , 
Iq. i Catholioresolntion against, 
819; Richmond's o.rgnments 
for Union, 869; speedy intro-o 
dncuon of a Bill not settled in 
England before Rebellion, iv. 
241 

lreland-Union: li'irll Stage: 
recapitulation of early slages 
of history of question, v. 120 i 
Union of 1664, lb. i Sir W. 
Pelly', proposals (1672) for 
complete legislative union, 190 
.g.; inJluenoe of the commer
cial I'8strictiona and of &he 

IBB 

Scotch Union on the question, 
122 '9'; suocession of Irish 
and English advocates of 
Union, 124 .qq.; Franklin, 
Arlhur Young, 126; Montes
quieu, ib. i Chatham's views, 
127 i Lord Harcuun's, 128 i 
Irish opinion infiuenced by 
American wo.r, 129; Lord North 
favoured Union, lSI, 188; the 
opinion common among Eng
lish siatesmen in 1'1S2, lSI i 
and && the time of the com
mercial propositions, US i Irish 
hostility at di4'erent periods, 
134; its chief reasons. 1S7; 
growing anarahy wrought some 
change, 188; connection of the 
Union with the Oatholio ques
tion, 189; the Fitzwilliam epi
sode, 140 '9.; EngliahGovern .. 
menti charged with having 
forced OD. Rebellion, 148; re
futation, 146 '9.lj'; Pit.t's firH 
discussion of Umon,l48; Corn
wa.llis and Castlereagh favour 
il, 149 .g.; Auokland, Rose, 
Carlisle, 158 .sq.; Protestant 
Union decided, 156 i rough 
draft, 167 '" i canvassing in 
lreland, 108 ; opiniODS of Irish 
politicifWS, 169; Irish magis
trates, 160 t first, public an .. 
nounoement, 162 ; clifIerenti 
arguments addressed to Pr0-
testants and Catholics, 16S 
.qq. j. Caiholio hopes from 
Union, 167; press subsidised, 
169 i enlargement of Bagium 
Donum, ~ 70; opinions of Wolfe 
Tone anll Hamil~ Bowan. 
170 sq.; Vister opinion, 171 j 
Cooke'. pamphlet, 172 aqq. ~ 
Caallereagh made Chie! Seore-
3ry, 180-.-1. Iawyen' argumenta 
againa$ VDion. 1st i retioenoa 
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about Ca.tholic questioD, 190; 
constitution&! capacity of Legis
lature to carry an Union, 191 
.qq.; changes in Constitution 
proposed as alternative to 
Union, 194; brmkera and mer
chants condemn Union, 196; 
Omngemen ed Presbyterians 
divided. 191 ag.; otheropinioDs, 
199 .g.; draft plan with PiWa 
notes, 202 n. ; Catholic opinion, 
202 .qq.; discouraging letters, 
209 j Government determine to 
carry measure, 212; securing a. 
majority. 218 j traffic in votes, 
w. j negotiation with Catholio 
bishops, 214 8g. j prelates a.c
capt the veto, 215; endowment; 
of priests, 215 ,g.; provision 
for priests in England contem
plated, 217 i other kindred 
measures, ih. i indirect refer
ence to Union in speeoh from 
Throne (Jan. 1799), 219; de
bate thereon, 220 j charges of 
I black corruption.' 221 j a ma
jority of one, 222; renewed 
discussion, 228; defeat of Go
vernment, 225 j excitement in 
Dublin, 227 i irritation of Go
vernment. 228; English minis_ 
ters determine to persevere, 
230 i Pitt. moves resolntionl 
for Union, 282 .qq.; details of 
measure, 288 i weaknesa of Op. 
position, 239 i Burke's opinion 

'quoted, ih.; Sheridan leads 
tbeOpposition, 240; Dundas's 
speech in favour, 241; action 
in Irela.nd, 248 : probable poli07 
of anti~Unionists, 246; how it. 
should be met, 246 i improved 
prospects of mea.sure, 248 i fir 
voured b7 Catholic prelates, 
ib. i and byla.rge proportion of 

. CatholiOB, 250; English debates 

IBB 

on Union (1799), 284; Xing's 
desire for Union. 286 

Ireland-Union: 8uxmtl 8tags: 
'dirty work' of securing a ma~ 
jority, v. 288 i county mem· 
bers ohietiy hostile, 289 ; 
borough members gained over, 
290; peerages promised, 291 ; 
selection of representative 
peers, 293; 010s8 boroughs 
purchased as priva.te property, 
296 sq.; compensation for 
abolished offices, 298 '!Eo j reo 
modelling the Commons, 299 ; 
dism.iasaJs from office, SOl; 
patronage, SOl sqq.; charge of 
direct money bribery, 307 sq.; 
ca.lculations of numbers, 309 i 
opinion outside Parliament, 
810 j tours of Viceroy in the 
South, 811; in Ulster, 312 j 
opinions expressed by corpo
rations of towns, 814 i in oon
fidential lettel"9, S15; from 
Connaught, 816i Kerry, Water~ 
ford. Tippera.ry, Limerick, 
Derry, Donegal, Londonderry, 
817 sqq. i three nations: Pro· 
testants, PresbyteriM1S, Catho. 
lies, 820 i Foster's sentiments, 
822; mostofProtestantbishops 
fa-voured Union, 824; Oatholic 
bishops unanimous in favour. 
825; Catholio opponents, 828; 
general attit.ude of that body, 
sso sqq.; opinions of United 
Irishmen, SSS sq. i Government 
pa.per of arguments for Union 
Sa9 i sentiments of Cornwallis 
and Castlereagh, 842 sq.; par
liamenta.ry opposition. 845; reo 
appea.ranoe of Gr&ttan, 848 i 
'consular ediot' of Opposition, 
850 i attempt to combat Go. 
vernment. by their own wea
PODS, 851 j inflammatory ap-
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peals to yeolDalll')',B5Z; Orange 
resolutions against Union, SSS; 
responsetoOpposiLiOD Dircul.r, 
'b.; Cornwallis asks for more 
English troops, B05; finishing 
touches to Union plan. B58; 
• E.I.blished Church of Eng
land and Ireland,' 868 ~.; 
Lord Lieutenant'. message 
recommending Union, 860 ; 
Castlereo.gh'a speech explain
ing provisions, 860 sqq.; Oppo
sition speeches, 869 .agq. i the 
division, 870 i measure in 
Lords. 872; Clare's speech, 
872 ItJq.; Downshire's, 882; 
Yelverkm's, 888 i protest of 

• peers, 885 ; u.oitement in 
Dublin, BSG i determination of 
Government, 887 i resolution 
debated in committee, 888; 
Government majority, 894 ; 
tina.noiaJ aspect of Union, tb. ; 
Lord Corry's proposal, 896 i 
address for a dissolution, 897 ; 
the oommeroial clauses, 898, 
408; means by which measure 
was oarried, 400 1tJ. i compen
sanon to borough-owners. 402; 
tithe of agistment, tb. i amales 
of Union tranamiUed to Eng
land, 408; predictions of Eng
lish staiesmeu, 404; Grey's 
speech against Union, 405 i 
Pin's reply, 407 i last stages 
IDlrelond,410; lhaBill: arol
tan'. Ipeeohagainst,411; pro
pbeci61 at. OppoailioD, 418; 
apa.thyof eountry, ib.; Oppo
ait.ion address to Xing, 416; 
lUi .tapa of Bill, 417 i for
malities fiha' followed, lb. i 
Irish Parliament house sold, 
418 i summary of case for and 
agalnBt Union, 418 sqq. 

Irelond-.f .... Union: avila to be 

mil 
.. medied-DDli ..... ed whisky 
shops, v. 428; non-residence 
of olergy. 16.; popular igno
rance, 424; jobbing of publio 
offices, 426; COD~pt for la.w, 
4:a7 i question of Catholio 
Emanoipa.tion, 427 .qq.; mar
tia.llaw continued, 446 i Hard
wiake, Viceroy. 461; BedesdoJe 
8000eeds Clare, 462; his policy, 
W. i Hardwioke's adminisira· 
tiOD, 464 i publio indifference 
about; Union, 465 i Emmet's 
Rebellion, 466; loyolly of Dub
liD, ih.; leHer of Comwallis 
on failure of Union, 470 i -ti&he 
question, 472; failure of fiDan • 
oial atT8Dgementa. 475 i violent 
8COllomical, social and political 
9ioiseiiudes in Ireland in 19th 
oentmy.4r80j democratioirans. 
formation of Irish represento.· 
tiOD, 481 i Fenianism, 482; 
Lalor'. wrUings, 488; John 
Mitahel, 486 i oharacter IlDd 
soooeas 01 Dew alliance, 487 i 
views of old anu·Unionists 
aboot repeal, 488; ahange in 
attitude of muses in Ireland, 
0&89; iDdoenoes that ha\'8~ 
atrengthened Union, 490 j po
litiGal condition of Ireland not 
improved, 498 i effect of Irish 
politics on English parties, ib. 

Ireland-Ca.tholic Question: moo 
~o, at time of Union, .... 
4i7 i DegotiauoDS with Catho
liOB on behalf of UnioD, 429; 
miDis&erial atatements, 4.SO; 
lmponanoe of the senioea of 
C.lholi .... knowledged, 485; 
their OODviction that Emanci .. 
pation was oerlain, 486; oppo. 
lilioD of King, 487 3iJq. i Pin'a 
d8Bemon of Catholics. 448 j 

Irish l'roleslODl. read.r 10 
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approve Emo.ncipa.tioD, 450 i 
OomwaJIis's I pledge,' 455; 
Pitt promises to give up the 
Catholic question during King's 
reign, 456, 458; later phases 
of Catholio Ema.ncipation, 
467; question of pa.ymen& of 
priests, 468 'fl. 

Irish Brigade, the (Irish Oatho-. 
lics in French service), i. 248 
agq., 419. iii. 523 aqq., 624 ". 

Irish language: a.ttempts to pro
mote aHd use it, i. 831 i dis
oountenQ.Ilced by Government, 
882 

Irish legion: lormed by Napo
leon (1804). iii. 627 tI. 

Irishmen, distinguished, in 
foreign servioes, i. 248 .qq. 

Irvine, Colonel W.: chairman of 
Dungannon meeting of Volun. 
teera, 632, ii. 288 

Italy: viaiasitudesol, in 1796-97, 
iv. 148 '!z., v. 458 i Peace of 
Campo Hormio, iv. 149 

J 

.Jackson's Charity. Dundalk: for 
. edUcatiOD of children a8 wea~ 

vera, iii. 422; mutila.tion of a. 
schoolmaster. 424 

J aekaon (leader 01 Irish Catho
lics): opposed to Catholio en· 
listment. iv. 16 

laokson. Bev. W., French revo
lutionary emissary to Ireland, 
iii. 252; arrest, 233 .g. i tri.al, 
872; suicide. lb. 

Jacobites: among Irish priests. 
i. 416 i and Irish Churchmen. 
429 aq. i Jacobite project; for 
uniting Protest;anis and Oatho
liOB in Ireland, 4.41 

3agerhorn: Frenoh emiSSIUY to 
Ireland, iVa 146 

kBIf 

Jamaioa: many of the planters 
there Irillh, ii. 168 

James L: religious troubles in 
Ireland. i. 86 ; royal procl&m .. 
tion against freedom of wor-
ship, ib. . 

Jervas (Irish portrait.painter), i. 
299 

Jervis, Admiral: defeat of Span .. 
ia.rds off Cape St. Vincent, iVa 

148 
Johnson, Dr.: Catholics desire 

to purchase his assistance, ii. 
185 

Johnston, Geneml: in command 
at Fermoy (1797). iv.202; wins 
the battle of New Ross, 888 
.qq. j at Vinegar Hill, 444 • 

lones, Dean: report on outrages 
in Ireland (16<1), i. 61 '!lq., 
95 

Jones, Paul: captured ship of 
"801' in Belfast Lough, ii. 234 

Judges (Irish): tenure of office, 
n. 81, 166.246; swaries raised, 
274 j independence established, 
815 

Junius, letters of: inftuenoe of 
their style. ii. 64 

Keams, Father: his attack on 
New\own.barry,iv.375 hanged 
as a rebel, v. 18 

Kendal, Duchess of (mistress of 
George I.) had an Irish pension, 
i. 199; lold her privilege of 
supplying new Irish coinage, 
(1722),451 

Kenmare, Lord (Irish Catholic), 
i. 470, ii. 161, 194.4.08, iii. 2a 
.g .• 63,260, 282, 849, 542, iVa 
182 i made a peer (Viscount, 
1798), 18a '!lq.; lavoura the 
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Union, Ve tos If., 207, 248; 
his ea.rldom, 294 . 

Keogh, John (Irish Catholic po
litical leader), iii. 22, 28, 90. 
108,120, 205, 528, iv. 16 

Kerry bonds (Ireland): one of 
the causes of Whiteboyism, ii. 
9S 

KelT)', Knight 01 (Boben Fils· 
gerald), ii. 2S2, iv. 8S0, v. 
220 

KelT)' Militia: aImo,t .n Catho· 
lics, except the officere, v. 
66 

Keugh, Captain Matthew: leader 
of rebels in Wexford, iv.868, 
446,468,460,463 

Kevin, St., shrine of: attack OD 
Irish sathering al (1714). i. 
263 

K.~' Jane: the abduotion of 
1760). i. 881 

Xi napping of men, women, and 
ohildren in Ireland for America 
ed the West Indies, i. 248 

KiloolUD.Y Hill: Irish rebels de· 
feated at, v. 1 

Kildore, Marqui, 01 (leading Irish 
statesman), ii. 66, 62. Bu 
Leineter, Duke 01 

Xildare Street Schools, i. 288 
Kilkenny: weal~ from ooalminea 

and linen trade. i. 844, v. 6 
Xillala. Bay: Humbert's expe

dition, v. 41; landing, lb.; 
Rillala under Frenah rule, 68 ; 
expedition defeated, 68 i recap
I .... of Killala, 66 

Xilwo.rdsn, Lord. Bee Wolfe. 
. Ar$hur 
King, Arobblohop: olale· 01 1re. 

land after 1640. i. 128, 209 sq., 
906. 217 ft., 427 aq.. 492 .sq., 
446 i on inOUeDoe of Preaby," 
teri&llS,428 

• King of 1'ran .. ' : English royal 

IINO 

till.: Frenoh prolasl againBl, 
iv. 159 i dropped afteJ: Irish 
Union, v. 4:18 

King. Buf .. (American minister 
to London) : on ille proposal 
to send English stale prisoners 
to America, v. 913 

I Kingfishers' (hangers-on upon 
Dublin Caalle). i. 202 

KingsbOIOUgh. Lord: taken pri
Boner by Wenord rebels, iv. 
460, 466 i $eimnony to illeir 
humane trea.tmentof prison~ 
459 j negotiations for capitula
tion, 460 "lq. 

King'. Counly: origin 01 ilO 
name, i. 18 i diatorbanoea in 
1797, iv. 18, 198 

Kingston, Dacheaa of: her qual. 
rei with the aotor Foote. iii. 
289 

Kingston, Earl of: hied. by peers 
(IrelllD.d, 1798) for murdtd', iy. 
1199 '!l. 

Kinsale prison, i. 869 
Kirwan, Dean; sketch of his 

oareet', ii. 506 aqq. ; irained for 
a priest at St. Omer. 606; joins 
Established Church, 507; hiS 
polpit eloquence. tb.; aharao .. 
'&er. 008; Church prefermeni, 
tb.; his sermon on &he rebel. 
lion,v.S6 

• Knots I (oo-apera.tiY8 tenanoiea 
efland), iL 9 

Knoz, Alezander: on the prob .. 
able diBappearanoe of Oa.iho
licism in Ireland, iii. 869 .. ; 
on &he Shearea's, T. 90 ""; 
private aeoretary to Castle .. 
reagb, 849; asked to write 
bistary 01 Union, th. (IH GlIo 
408 ft.) 

Knoz, General: letters to Govern. 
ment an .&ate of Norih of Ire
land (1798), iT. 60 "if- i inter-
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oepted correspODdenoe,2S4sg.; 
in Connaught, v. 60 

Enox. George: an early advocate 
of complete emancipaUoQ of 
Catholics. iii. 15t i speech in 
fa.vour of Relief Bill (1795),' 
BSB; speech on Union Bill 
(1800), y.387 

Xyan. Esmond (leader of rebels 
at Arklow): hanged, v. 19 

Xyteler, Dame Alice: cb.a.rged 
with wUchcmft (Kilkenny), i. 
412 

L 

Lo.cken Hill. iv. 427 
Ladies' Fencibles (Newry: corps 

of married men and fathers). 
ii.269 

Lake, General (in command of 
Ulater): ordered to diB8l'ID. 
the North, iv. 19; proclama
tion of M&.rcb. 18, 20 sq. i 
sees crisis approaching (1797), 
29 i searching lor arma, 87; 
on alleged mili\ary excesses 
in Ulster, 46 i ' over-bur· 
dened' with prisoners, 47 i in
Rists on Bevere measures, 49 i 
on United Irish terrorism, 
60; Government desire ~ re
pl.ae him, 87; diacovers plot; 
for Orr's esaape, 108; dis
likes Abercromby, 197 i IIUO
ceeds him a.s Commander-in
Chief, 214; reports on state of 
Belfa.si, 227; made DO effort ~ 
oheck: military abuses, 269 i 
rejects Warlord rebels' propo
sals of surrender,459; indis
criminating M"verity, 461.gq., 
replaced by Cornwallis. 479 ; 
senee against Humberi's ex. 
pedition, v. 48 &qq., 62 

Lalor', writiDgs (1848), Y. 483 

LEI 
Laogrishe. Sir Hercules: on food 

of Irishcommon people, ii. fi tt. i 
author of I Barataria,' 105; 
writinga in suppan of Ameri. 
cans, 162; steady friend of 
Caiholios, 205 i Burke's letter 
to him on Irish panies, iii. 81 
Bqq.; introduces Catholio Re· 
lief Bill (1792), 61; Bill passed, 
74 i a debate of 'e.erimOniOU8 
unanimiV.' 137; speech in 
last debate on Emancipation, 
462 

L&nigan, Bishop (Ossory): be· 
lieves the Irish priests to be 
afraid of assassination, iv. 228 

La Touche, David: opposes con· 
oessions to Irish Catholics. iii. 
l4S i character of his .family. 
i/o. 

L. Touche, John: served as pri. 
vate in his Bon's corps against 
Irish rebels, iii. 540 

La Touche, William Digges: 
proposes Absentee tax, iv. 226 ; 
opposes ihe Union, v. 196 

La Touche'S Bank: grants loan 
to Irish Government in difti· 
culties, ii. 220 

Law, Bishop (Killala): toleration 
towards Catholics, ii. 509 

Lawlesg, Valentine (Lord Clon· 
curry) : joins in protest against 
house-burning and military ex
oesses in Ulster, iv. 49 

Lawyers: professional inoomes 
in Ireland, ii. 66 i Lawyel'l' 
Corp. (Dublin), 292 

Leadbealer, Mary (Quake"",s): 
account of Carlow during Re· 
bellion, iv.888 .q. (Bee alIo v. 
106) 

Leases, great length of, ii. 6 
Leather, t.&z. on (Ireland), iv. '1 
Leinster, Duke of: oommander 

of Dublin Volunteers, li. 222, 
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299, 246 j Irish Master of the 
Rolls, 4lS, 466 ; dismissal. 484; 
president of 'Friends of the 
Constitution.' iii. 106; proteR 
against military law in Ulster, 
iv. 64 i aUitude towards the 
Union, v. 160, 386 

Leland's I History of Ireland: 
ii. 605. iv. 255 

LeDS, Peter, leader of 'Hell·fi.re 
Club I (. BlasW's '). Dublio, i. 
828 

Levant, the: mrect trade with, 
permitted w Ireland. ii. 248 

Lewius, Edward, negotiator with 
French Government on behalf 
of United Irishmen, iv. 142 
sqq.; v. 40, 885 

Libel trials: Irish .let corre· 
sponding to Fox's decIara.&ory 
Bill passed, iii. 186 

• Liberty· Corps 01 Irish Volun. 
teers: rearui1ed in Earl of 
Ideath's liberti88 (woollen 
manufacturers), ii. 894 

Libraries: in Ireland, i. 821, 882 
LiC8DceB lor selling ale, beer, 

and strong waters, i. 19S 
LUford. Lord: Irish Chancellor, 

1767-8S. il. 927. '66.484 
Limerick: llatistiOl 1700-77, i. 

848 j at ODe time fortified, W. i 
remarkable for oheapDe88 of 
living. 8" 

Limerick. treaty of, i. 199 
Linen manufacture: origin of the 

trade in Ireland, i. 178; vioi8~ 
situdes, ib. i bounties. 179; 
trade extended by refugees in 
North, 181; Crommelin's ef~ 
for.tlBl aq.; spinniog-aohoola 
established, 183 i diamc. de
populated, th. i the Palatinea. 
ib. i great incre8se of trade in 
Norlh (1760). 33S: ila oondi. 
tion in 1774, ll.162: in 1788, 

LOB 
499: in 1799, v. 275; manu~ 
fa.ctorers favour Union, 1'.171; 
effect of Union opon. 176, 286, 
975.365 

Lisbum: Volunteer meeting at, 
ii. 355 

Literature: eft'ects of the penal 
code in Ireland, i. 281; eJl~ 
amples ot iotellectonJ. activity, 
295 .qq., 821; assUJ:llin8: a 
national east, ii. 505 

Lochaher axe, the: weapon 
adopled at first by Irish 
Volunteers, ii. 221 

Locke, John:' on parli&m.entary. 
corroption, iii. 82 

Loffins. General: on feelings of 
Munster Catholics (1797), iv..: 
27; retreat from Gorey, 886 

Loftus. Sir Edward: 00 magis
trates' treatment. ot Whiieboys, 
ii. 40,.. 

• London Gu.He • (1689). I. 129 
Londonderry Coonty: granted to 

London Companies, i. 82 i 
oomp&ni.es fined for DOD-taltU
ment of charter, th. 

Londonderry, defence of, i. 134 
Loodonderry. Lord (Castle. 

reagb'a father): OODdinon of 
his tenants. iv. 499; on utaier 
indifterenoe to the Union, 1'.' 
199 

Longfield, 00lone].: slaughter of: 
rebels .t Rathangan, iv. 8S7 . 

Longoerille, Lord.: oondemned 
Aberaromby's order to magis.
trates, iv. 228 

• Lord looe1yn's Pouontera' 
(Irish Fe.noible Cavalry), h', 
a9S.889 

Lord.Lieulenanl (Inlland): brie! 
time 01 residence, ii. 55 i salary. 
77 i made constantly resident. 
78; relanoDs wilh (Irish) Priu 
OoonoU.l00; salarJ,409 



LOB 
Lords Justices! rulers of Ireland 

in Viceroy's absence. i. 196. 
406 

Lo~ries, pUblic: used for re
duction of debt in Ireland, ii. 
241.491 

Looghborough. Lord (We.lder
burn): gave the only negat.iv8 
toconcessloDs to Ireland (1782). 
ii. 808 j advised George III. 
against concessions to Catho
lics, •• 4.38; drew up a Tithe 
Bill, 472 

Lucas. Charles: letter to Halifax 
on Irish political needs, i. 211 ; 
charac\eJ', 461 i popularity of 
his writings, ib'i his mw!e .. 
ranee, ii. 205 

Lurgan: 'he first Quaker meet.. ' 
ing in heland established at, 
i.409 

Luttzell, Henry, artist in mezzo. 
t.into. i. 800 

Luzerne (French ambassador to 
London): on the relations of 
Eugland and heland (1769). ii. 
486 

Macartney. Sir George (after
wards Lord Macartney): 600-

retary 10 ToWDSbend (1767). 
ii.SO 

Macartney. Sir John: on tithe of 
agistment (Ire1a.nd, 1800). v. 
402 

Mao Geoghegan. Abb6: e.limale 
of number of Irisl>men who 

. died in serviae of France 
(1691-1745), i. 248 ... 

Yaogregor. Roban (Rob Roy): 
case of abduction by his I5OIl8, 
i.881 

Madden. Dr. Bamu.l. L 297. 801 
Mapa. Franois: Irish informer, 

SH 

JUS 

iv. 295, SOl ft.,803 ft" 807, v. 
86.467 ... 

Magean, Nicholas (informer), iv. 
416 "I. 

Mage •• Archbiahop (Dublin): ob
jedioD 1.0 sectarian colleges, 
iii. 361 ; opposed to 'ilie Union. 
v. 325; on Lord Clare, 896 'II. 

Magee (island): massacre in, i. 
54 ft.. 87 ; charge of witchcr&fl; 
in,418 

Magpies formerly UD1mown in 
Ireland, i. 19 "- . 

Mahony, Daniel: a great; Irish 
middlema.n. i. 360 

Mails between England a.nd he
land, 6. 492 

Malmesbury, Lord. 8u Ha.rris. 
Sir James 

Malone. Anthony: his great; 
genius. i. 463; a.ppointed to 
Iry Whileboya. ii. 33; Chan
cellor of Exchequer (Ireland), 
6~ 1 high position in his pro
fession, 64, 66 n.; style of his 
speeches, 137; opponent; of 
penallaWB, 205 

Malt liquors: consumption in 
MtulSter, ii. 600 

Mansfield, L-ord (Murray): de
cided an Irish law case in 
1782. 6. 824. 881 

Ma.ret (Duke of Bassano): secret;, 
negotiations wUh Malmesbwy 
at Lilla, iv. 153 aqq. 

Marines: Irish Catholio recruits 
for (1768), ii. 186 

Maryborongh.lhelriala al (1798). 
iv.289 

MaROn, Honek: Bill in favour of 
Oalholi .. (1761). ii. 191 "l' 

Mas ....... lriah. 1641: false or 
uaggerated &OOOunts of, i. 46 
qq. ; the depositions in TriniiJ 
College. '12 i exLra.vagant 1IoQ .. 

ooun&s 01 Sir J. Temple, '14., 
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motives of exaggeration. 11; 
probable number of victims, 
79. 8 .. al80 Ireland-Rebel· 
lion 

Maasareene. Lord, iv.417 
Maynooili College, iii. 848 Bqq., 

a60 aq.; grants to students, 
iv. 231; additional gro.nts, v. 
277.qq. 

McCarry, Fa.ther: an Irish in
, former, iii. 466 ' 

McCormick, Richa.rd: member of 
'Directory of United Irishmen, 
iii. 205, ~:v: 252, 258 Bq. 

McCracken, Henry Joy: leader of 
rebellion in Antrim, iv. 4.16. 
418 

McGuirk, Brien (Catholio Dean 
of Armagh): o.'ue1 treatment 
of, i. 265 

McKenna, Theobald: Catholio 
writer, ill. 206 ,g., v. 206, 
SIS 

;McNally. Leonard, iii. '233, 874;, 
8BO. 490, iv. 16, 197. 239. 2US, 
266, 292, v. 210 

IIIcNevin (Proleslant loyalist): 
~n Father McCarry, iii. 466 

McNevin. Dr. : member of Direo. 
tory of United Irishmen, iii. . 

. 481, iv. 145, 252. 407 
Meat, price of, i. 184, 926 ft. 
Medicine: foundation of the 

Colleges of Physioians and 
Surgeons, Dublin, ii. 498 i pro
fessional honours closed to 
Catholio physioians, iii. 26 

Mendicancy. etlons for repres
sion of. i. 230 'q. 

Merrick. Sir Henry : murdered in 
County Cork rebellion, iv. 228 

Methodists: &lleged dialoyaUy in 
Ireland (1797). iv. 186; still 
united to Church in Ireland 
then, 1S6",,; at Monasierevan, 
881 

11010 

Middlemen (Ireland), i. 214, 2D21 
ii. 6, iii. 896 ,qq. 

Militis. (Ireland) : desire to foun~ 
a militis., ii. 86, 219, :,'.30 sq. ~ 
Militia Act passed, iii. 178; 
disturbances at the balloting, 
195; resistance to the Actj 
strengthened Defenderism, 216 
sq.; regiments disatJected,465,1 
464, iv. 76 i demoraliaa.tion. v.; 
89 sqq. 

Milton, Lord: Chief Secretary to 
Lord Fitzwilliam, iii. 261 

Minorca: religious policy of Eng· 
land in, ii. 204 

Mi8f;ionaries, Irish, i. 242 8q. 
Mitchel, John: on ;Irish revolu· 

tion.v.485 
Mitford, Sir John. 888 Redes

ds.Ie,Lord 
{Modus' (tithe rate), ii. 16 
Moira. Lord: on military Ollt~ 

-rages in heland, iii. 438 iv. 
44 .q., 204; on the oauses of 
discontent, iii. 488; on the 
Union, 487, v. 284, 409 

Molesworth, Viscount: pamphlet 
luggesting remedies for Irish 
poverty, i. B02 'V. 

MoloWJly, Bishop (Catholic): 
scheme lor the .. tiling 01 Ire
land, i. 118 n. 

Moluooas: in possession of the 
English. iii. 493 

Molyneux' I Case of Irtjand,' j. 
443. v. 122 

Monasterevan (Queen's County): 
attacked by rebels. iv. 881 

Monroe, Henry: leooer of rebels 
in Down, iv. 420 i hanged, 4'24 

Monaerra' (island): originally 
occupied by planwa of Irish 
origin, ii. 168 

MODt.eaquieu: recommended all 
Union of England and Ireland. 
ii. 867, v. 126 
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I[OR 
Monl@omery,General(Irisbml\ll): 

American commander in Wa.r 
of Independence, i. 248 

Moore, General: in commlUld 
against Wexford rebels, iv.461 

Moore, Thomas (poet): account; 
of expulsions from Trin. Coll. 
Dublin, iv. 229 

Morard de GaJ.lea, Admiral: com
mander of fleet; in Hoche's 
expedition, iii. 627 

Mon .. (Irish rebel) : with Napper 
Tandy'. expedition, v. 78 

Mountga.rret, Lord: in rebellion 
of 1641, i. 91 

Mountjoy,Lord (1689) : .prisoner 
in the B&stille, i. 128 

Mountjoy. Lord. 8,. Gardiner, 
Luke 

Mountnorria, Lord: addresses in 
cho.pe1s, iv. 846 ., 

Moylan, Bishop (Cork): loy&l 
address at time of Rebellion, 
iii. 642; aommunicates with 
Government on Catholia affairs, 
v. 216, 218 i a warm. supporter 
of the Union, 826 

Muir (Thomaa), Baotch Jacobin, 
v. 69,102 ... 

Mulla.gh8.IIl&st: murder of Irish 
chiefs .~, i. 18 

Mullifarvan, abbey of: great as
sembly of Ca.t.holio clergy at; 
(1641), i. 96 

Monk, Dick: the shoeblack rebel 
leader, iv. 869, 456 

Monster: oontisoationa in, after 
Desmond's rebellion, i. 18 i 
Payne's I Description,' 19 i 
English cruelties (1641), 87; 
wretched condition (1784), ii. 
G i suggested revival of Presi
denay. 146. Su aLso Ireland
Rebellion 

Murphy, Father John: leader of 
, Rebellion in Wezlord. iv.866 

NOV 

"lq.; Vinegar Hill, 389: G<irey, 
886 j Three Bocks Moontain, 
v. 4, i his death,8 

Murphy, Father Michael: rebel 
leader. killed at Arklow, iv. 
480 

Murrain among cattle, ii. 1 
Musgrave, Sir R.: punishment of 

a Whiteboy, ii. 26 n. 
Music in Dublin, i 327 
Mutiny at Spilhead and the Nora, 

iv. 169 .qq. .~' 
~M. W. S.' (Wexfora): mea.ning 

of the letters, iy, 4,55 n. ! 

Naas: outbreak of Irish rebellion, 
iv.820 

Na.pier, Miss EmUy: account of 
death of Lord Edward Fitz. 
gerald, iv. 810 .q. 

Na.ry, Rev. Dr.: statement of 
Ca.tholio objections to the Ab
juration oath, i. 159 

National Covena.nt aga.inst Po .. 
pery, i. 89 

Nationaldebt-England: amount, 
1801_17, v. 476 sq.-Irela.nd: 
amount, 1715_90, i. 198, 458; 
proposo.ls for liquida.tion:, 459. 
464 i new debt created, 468; 
amount at various times, ii. 
166,168. a5S sq_, 489, v. 10'1; 
reduction of interest, ii. 491'q.; 
new loan in 1798, iv. 226 i 
amount, 1801-17, v. 476 .g. 

Nationa.l Guards (Dublin), ill. 
102, 179, 191 

Navy, English: Irishmen in, iii .. 
616 "g., iv. 174; mutiny at 
Bpithead and Nore. iv. 169 "g.; 
suppression, 172; the I Her. 
mione,' 178 i low olass from 
which Davy W88 recruited, ib. 
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""B· 
lteedbam, General: in comma.nd 

at battle of Arklow, iv. 428sgq. 
Nelson, Admiral: o.tta.ck on Tene~ 

ri1fe-bis one fa.ilure, iv. 148 i 
destruction of French fleets, v. 
.Jl i ba.ttle of the Nile, 87 

Netterville. Lord: tried for mur
der (1743), iv. 800 

'Newenham, Sir Edward (member 
of Irisb -Parlia.ment). ii. 214, 
258, 875, 383, iii. 86 

Newfoundla.nd fishery, iv. 162 
I New Lights,;"the (a Presbyterian 

schism). i. 438 _" 
New. Ross, battle ott iv. 888, 899" 
New S01UhWales: Irish political 

prisoners seni there, v. 101,;' 
Irish rebellion there, 102 

Newspa.pers, Irish provincial; i. 
832 

Newtown-barry: repul .. of Irish 
rebels. iv. 876 

Nicholson, Bishop (Derry): ac
count ot., the state' of Derry in 
1720, i. 189 i obliged So reside 
in his. diocese, 206 

Norburt, Lord- 8 .. Toler • 
North Cork Militia: Omngemen 

in,iv. 841) i introduced 'pitohed 
cap I in dealing wiilirebels. 849 

'North, Lord: on Absentee TUt 

ii. 120; suggesw m&king Flood 
President of Munster, 146; on 
Foz's pension, 149; mitigation 
of penal la.ws, 219; repeal of 
oemmeroiall'8Btrictions in Ira .. 
land, 249 i opposed PiWs com
mercial proposition. (Ireland), 
447; desired an UDlon with 
Ireland. v. lSI .qq. 

'Northern Star ... iv. 78, 198 
Nortbing1oD, Lord, Vioero1 

(1788): dislress in Ireland, iI. 
860 i system of a.nnual aeuiona, 
859 i the Volunteers, ib. i ques.. 
Don of ndUOUOll. in military 

000 

. depa.rtm.ent, S54 i ..politica.l atti
tude of Volunteers, 366; their 
I Convention I ,and its Reform 
Bill, 870, loIer a\templB a' 
reform, 817; Northington re
tiros, SSg 

~orlhumberll\Dd, Earlof. Viceroy 
(lrsland), ij. 77 '!l' 

Nugent, General: engaged in 
disM'IIling Irish, iv. 101 

Nugent, Lord; sought rela.u.tion 
of Irish oommerQia.l code, ii.. 
177' 

o 
Oakboys (Irish ProleglBnlB) : dis

turbances against Road. Act 
and lithes. ii. 46 

·O'Brien, Sir Lucius: on religiou8 
cmudi\ion of Pro)estang in 
Clue (1768). ii. 19; motion 
for appointment of Irish Chan
oellor (1767). Si; report on 
state of country, 227; calls for 
a.rming of militia against ez
pected- invasion, 132; dE;fends 
Grattan's Address for Inde
pendence, 286 

O'Byrnes, the .. pi 01: firsl \0 
rise in arms in 1642, i. 29 . 

O'Coigly,Father: a.rrestas United 
. IrishmlUl, iv. 258; trial, 817) 

hanged, 820 (.ss also v. 69, 70, 
O'Connell. Daniel: accused G0-

vernment of wilfully produoing 
rebelliOD, v. 146; on Union 
bribery with money. 807, 
ma.iden speeoh, 829 

O'Connell, General (anole of 
Daniel O'ConneU) : in th.Irish 
Brigad" iii. 626 tt. 

O'Connor, Arthur: enters Irish 
Parliament., iii. 8; speech on 
C.lholi~ l\eliel B~.\:!."6) •. ro i joinl UniMd • en. 
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486 sq.; tnegotiating for the 
society at Hamburg, 608; me· 
morial to French Directory, 
621 sq.; imprisoned for sedi
nous libel, iv. 78; bis charac
ter and career. 255; a.rrest,258 i 
trial, 817; acquitted, 318; re
a.rrested, 819 

O'CoUDor, Lawrence (N a.aa 
ochoolmasler!: irial, ill, 391 

O'Conor, Char as: ona of the 
founders of Catholio Assooia.-
tioD (1769), ii. 183 . 

O'Conor, Matthew: on Henry 
Brooke's efforts for Ca.tholicS. 
ii. 185 "" 

Ogle, George: opponent of Catha- ' 
lice in Irish Parliament, ill.' 
148 . 

O'Keefe, Bishop (Ki1d.r~): ad· 
dress diBa.Yowing tleposiog 
power and infaJlibilit)' of Pope, 
ii. 20S 

(Old Revolution Club t (Beot
l.o.nd): its objeot. iii. 427 

O'Leary, Father, ii. 24 n., 236. 
40S, 405, 606. iii. 470, 547, v. 
828 

O'Neil, John (Irish Prolestant)' 
supporter of Ca.tholio olBims, 
iii. 149 

O'Neil, Owen Boe: in oom. 
mandin rebellion (1649). i. 89, 
93 

O'Neil, Sha.na, i. 6 
O'Neil, Sir Brien: Ireaebery of 

Essex towards, L 6 
-O'Neil, Sir Phelim: proobmlalion 

<e.gainst outrages, L 48; bis 
orimes., 66 

O'Neill, ViSCOuntesB, iv. 182 
0"""8e, Prin ... of (1794), • 

refugee in Engl&nd, iii. 271 
Orangism: history, iii. 421 i dil

putes between Catholic and 
P",teslant ieDants, 422; Jook· 

VOL. V. 

OBII 

Bon's Charity, 422 sq!l- ; mu
tilation of Berkeley a.nd his 
wife, 424; battle of the Dia
mond, 426 i Orange Society: 
foundation and objects, ib.; 
its precursors, 427, iv. 48; 
originaJ. title, ill. 427 n.; 
expulsion of Catholics. 429 i, 
resolutions of the. Armagh 
magistrates, ib. i a.pathy of 
Government, 431;' estimates 
of numbel' of Jictims. 432 i 
extent of outrages, 488; 'Com
pensation, 486- ~_ details of 
agita.tion, 436 3IJf1.; agrari&n 
element, 444; summary of lhe 
evidence. 446; influence on 
Irish politics, 446 i terror in
spired, 447 ; extension of move
ment, 454 i yeomanry chiedy 
Orangemen, 473; alliance with 
Government, iv. 47 i becomes 
a counterpoise to United Irish
men, 48; proposal to organise 
Orang-emen as Fencibles, 52 
.~.; a.legi timo.te politioaJ. &8S0-
Ol&tiOD. 58; rules and regula
ti(lns, oW.; two bodies incor
porated into yeoDl&Dl'y, 55; 
1reah outbrea.k of outr&ge a.nd 
persecution, 89 i Orange Boys. 
th. i the pretended Orange oa.th, 
126, 131, 268 i ca.lUIDD.iea re
pudia.ted, 451; decl&ratioDB 
against Union. v_197, 858 

Orde (Obiel Seeretery, Ireland) : 
introduces Pitt's commercial 
propositions to Irish Parlia,. 
ment, ii. 440 i objection to his 
pensioD, 464 i his proposed 
system. of na.tioual education, 
613 

O'Reilly, Philip, in Irish Re. 
bellion (1642), i. 60, 89 

Ormond,- James (first) Duke of: 
opinion 011. alleged Irish mas .. 

NN 
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...... (1641). i. 78; estates 
granled to,111; gilllrom Irish 
Parliament, lIS 

Orr, George (an informer). v. 70 
Orr, William: opposes assaui

nation, iv. 88; his trial and 
exeoution, lOS .qq. 

..Dsborne, Sir William (Irish Par
liament): popular speaker, ii. 
67,92,97 

O'Shea. Count; Richard: mission 
from France to Ireland, iii. 
519 • 

Oswald, Colonel: mission from 
Lebrun to Ireland, iii. 200 

. Otway, Bishop (OSBory): founded 
Cathedmllibrary at; Kilkenny, 
i.BSS 

Qulorl: blbe. Joq" ltfwphy'. 
IUcoesS ai, iv. 856 ago 

'Owen Roe O'Nia! ' (Pollock) : 
on legitimate independenoe of 
Irish Parliament, ii. 229 ft. 

Ozmantowu. Lord: on object of 
• Wbiteboys, ii. 26 ... 

P 

Paine. Thomas: 'Rigbts of Man' 
widely dism.buted in Nonh of 
Ireland, ii. 9; impression on 
the people. iii. 198: Paine 
honorary member of United 
Irishmen Booiet,.. 19'; his 
works read in Cork schools, 
982 

Plllatinea (German refugees, Ire· 
land), i. 189, SSl rq. 

Paley, Dr.: on the neoeaaity of 
parlia.mentary corruption. ii. 
491 

Papal claims. Irish Catholic abo 
juration ot, ii. 208 

Parliament, English: opinions of 
legal authoritios on its &88erted 

PAS 
righl to bind Ireland, ii. 15b., 
157; granla free kede to ire
land, 942 i ooncedes IriBh in
dependenoe (1782), 907; Irish 
Union, v. 951 &qq., 404 sqq. 

Parliament, Irish. S,. Ire1a.nd; 
Grattan; Foster; P&1'8OllS; 
Ponsonby, &0. • 

Parliament House, Dublin,i. 920 i 
sold to Benk of Ireland after 
Union. v.418 

Parnell, Sir Johu : parliamentary 
votes at his oommand. ii. 249; 
Chancellor of Ezchequer (Ire
land), 494; on improved state 
of Ireland (1790), ill. i on oon
oessiODS to Catholics, iii. 41 ; 
interview with Pitt on subject, 
5S; financial success, 76; on 
prosperity of oountry, 83; 
belief lhal lim. would bring 
Protestants and Catholics to
gether, 142; & friend of Gmt
tan, 247; Pitt communioate& 
the intended Union to him, v. 
157 ; removal from office. 219; 
opposition to the Union, »20. 
222 i at&empts to procure a 
diasolunoD, 897 

Parsons, Sir Laorence (after
wards second Earl of Rosse): 
defends Grenville's reversion. 
ii. 465 n. i menacing speech OD 
reform (1790). iii. 6; prinoiples 
approaohed those of United 
Irishmen. 20 i speeoh on ea.. 
tholio question (1793),16isqq.; 
protest against French war, 
228; on Fit.william's re<Iall. 
914; Catholio Emanoipation. 
837; motion lor inquiry into 
disoontent of nation (17US). 
iv. 219; against; Union, Y. 920, 
228, 843. 997 

Puture and tillage (Ireland): 
conlisoa&ed lands chiefly pas-
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... " 
iure, i. 178; eflect 01 destruc
tion of cattle trade. 178 "l-; 
pastare besl suited too IriBh 
soil and climate, 219; kmdency 
to pastore after 1716, 223; 
Parliament endeavotu"B to fix 
.. minimum amount of tillage 
onfarma,224; sialisiics,17S7-
67. w.; reasons why Catholics 
favoured pasture, ii. 81; sub
sidiary causes of prevalence of 
pasture. 387; reaction wrough& 
by It'oater's Com Law, Stf8 i 
oom bonnlies, 889 og!l. ( ... 
Gioo ill. 398 ogq.) 

Paupers, Panperism.inIrelancl, L 
297,230 

Payne, Robert: I Description of 
Ireland' (1689), i. 19 

Peel. Sir Robert: on political 
position of Ireland, v. 137 ; on 
the oath taken by Catholio 
members of Parliament, re
garding tho Irish Established 
Church, S59 i corroption in 
Ireland (1812-18) revealed in 
his correspondence, 421 n. 

Peep of Day Boyo (Iru.h Proles. 
ianta): origin of concesta with 
Defenden, ii. 510; riots of 
1792. ill. 9f; Proleslanla tho 
aggreeaora. 212; outrages in 
179.,444 

Peerages: sale of, in Ireland, iii. 
'19; Catholic peerages (Ire
land). iv. 184 'ii-; Union 
peerages. v. 291 

Pein, M.: iD&ermediary between 
Morei and loIalmooblU}" at 
Lille. iv. 16S aqq. 

Pelham, Thomas: Chief Secre
tary (Ireland) under Lord 
Temple and Lord Camden. iii. 
817, 825; letten on atate of 
Ireland, S30; ohiefly resided 
in Eugland: the reports he 

ft .. 

received from Ireland. 454: 
461. iv. 21; illness at; begin. 
Ding of Rebellion. 266, 895 i 
nut; sangaine about; tille Union, 
v. 149, 160 i auoceeded by 
Lord CasUoreogh, 180 

Pells, the Clerkship of the. ii . 
148 

Penal laws (Ireland): oode 
speedily followed the Revolu· 
tion, i. 136; increased temp. 
Anne. George I. and George II., 
141sqq.; oivildisa.bilities.145; 
laws affecting education, 148 i 
landed property, 160; interfer~ 
ing with domestic life, 168 i
relating 'kJ worship, 156 i im
position of Abjumwon oath. 
157; laWB against popish dig
nitaries and friars. 160; Cas .. 
trauon Clause, 162 Iq.; illus
tration of ferocity of perseout- . 
iDg spirit, 164: If. i Irish 
Catholics ireated &8 enemies, 
166; general results of the 
penal laws, 167 Jqq.; inftu
enoa on industrlallife, 189 "- i 
on agrioulture, 218 i priest
hunting, 254 agqo i reports of 
mayors and sheriffs, 258 sqq.; 
effeots on respect for Ia.w, 27!a; 
on charaoter of Irish religion, 
278 i on distribution of pro
per~y, 275; on sooiallife, 276; 
on relations of landlords and 
tenants, 278 i on Irish litera
ture, 281 ; on oharacter of the 
gontry.281 '!I.; direclad (1760_ 
78) r&ther against property 
than creed, ii. 182; weakened_ 
through military and economic 
mouvea,185Jqq.; steps towards 
repeal. 150 ~ •• 213, ':lBO, 811, 
iii 61,140; bills of discovery, 
ii. 197; demoralising effeot. 
199 '!I!l. 

.. .. I 
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. Penn, William: became a Qaaker 
. at Cork, i. 409 
Penny post in Dublin, ii. 498 
Pensions.: a.bose of, in Ireland, i. 

198; amount in 1767,199 n.; 
tax on Don-resident pensioners, 
210i amount of pensions at 
various times, ii. 70 sqq.; COD
tinued inorease, 72, 166. 169. 
4ll, 484, iii. 2; used as eleot.ion 
bribes. ii. 167 

Peroy, Bishop: on the state of 
opinion in Ulster. iv. 414; 
oharacter of the rebellion there, 
134 ft.; favoured Union, v. 
200 i on the p1ll'Oha.se of votes, 
800 ... 

Perrot, Sir John: measure for 
oompoaition of Connaught; 
(1686). i. 17. 29 

Persecotions. religions: pernici. 
ous moral and poIilioai resulls, 
i.167.qq. 

Pe.,. Speaker (Ireland): remOD
strance against commercial 
resmouoDB, ii. 18S; on Relief 
Bill of 1778. 216 i on necessity 
of Irish Mutiny Aot, 265; reo 
tired from Speakersbip, 412 i 
on the Union, v. 169, 228 

PeUy, Sir W.: on the loss of life 
in Iriah war of 1641-16551, i. 
1M; grants to. 111; on the 
proportion of lo.nd held by 
Catholics and Protest&nw, lUi; 
Irish populalion, 289; Irish 
emigration, 94' i advocated 
Union, v. 120 !go 

Philadelphia: Iriob immigraliOD 
(1784). iii. 497 

Pbipp.. Sir Oonatanlin. (Irieh 
Chancellor): scheme of han
oia! reform (1716). i. 446 

Phmni. Park Lodge. ii. 987 'f .• 
816, iv. 44,0 

PhJaio, School 01. DubliD. iii. 87 

PIT 

Physicians, College of. Ireland. 
ii. 498: Catholics Dot aJIowed 
to be Fellows, ill. 26 

Pichegra, General: neganatioDs 
for a Royalist restoration in 
France, iv.lGS 

Pilgrimages in Ireland, i. 40612-
Piracy. Ii<erary. in Dnblin, i. 

827 
I Pi~ed cap I (said to have been 

invented by North Cork MiliUa), 
iv.272,849 

Pitt. William.: letters to Duke of 
Rutland on Irish reform, ii. 
41S; commerciaJ propositions 
for Ireland (1786). 432 sqq.: 
Catholio Belief Bill (Ireland). 
iii. 4G; ooncilia.tory letter to 
Westmorland, 66; leaves open
ing for future coneessioDs, 67 ; 
proof that he oontemplated 
legislative Union, 74. 98 i per
plexed and anxious about Irish 
politios. 99: insists aD Belief 
Bill, 126; Whig secession of 
1794, 238; oondiliooa of coali. 
tion. 289 8tJ.; Fitzwilliam 
chosen for Irish Viceroyalty. 
241 i disputes that followed, 
242 aq!l- (ua Ireland, Fib_ 
william) i reeall of Fitzwilliam, 
800 If. i Pin's forebodings 
about Ireland, 881; negoaa.. 
tiona for peace wUh France 
(1796). 494 sq., v. U9 i ardent 
d.esire for peace. 150 i what he 
was prepared to grant;. 161; 
proposals rejeoted.169; twofold 
object; 01 Pi". 166; expulsion 
of Malmesbury from France. 
169 i Pi*, sfiill endeavours t;o 
negotiat;e. 160 i proposed bribes 
fiG Direafiora, w. i oreauoo of 
Iriob Catholio peen, 188 .qq. , 
his Irish polioy favourable to 
C.fiholica. lJ42 i relat.ioua with 
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PI1J 

Vatican, 249 i Irish Union de
termined on, v. 155; speech on 
Union resoluti.on (1799), 282; 
on proporiion of Irish repre
&entation, 404; treatment of 
Catholics after Union, 428 ~q .• 
456; resignation. 443 ; second 
ministry. 464; review of Pitt's 
Irish policy and ita effects., 
478 sqq. 

Pius VI.: prol<>cled by English 
Iroop. (1794). iv. 243 

Placemen in last Irish House of 
Commons, v. 801 

Pl6ville Ie Peley, Admiral: peace 
negotiations at Lilla, iv. 160 i 
made Minister of Marine, 154 

Plunkett. William Conyngham, 
ii. 188, iv. 223 .q., ... 97,220. 
221 "-, 848. 418, 417, 488 

Police, in Dublin, ii. 458, iii. 468. 
See Constabula.ry 

Political economists, Irish: on 
the necessity of tree Vade, ii. 
171.qq. 

Pollock, John: Crown prosecutor 
for Leinster (1797). iv. lSI, 
821 sq. 

Pollock: e Owen Roe O'Nial '), ii. 
229 ... 

POD BOob,. • .John: Speaker of Irish 
House of Commons. ii. 54 i 
Firat. Commissioner of Be
nnne, 78 i one of the • Under
takers,' 92 ; conduotio Session 
01 1769. 102. 102 

Ponsooby. George: on Grattan's 
Address for Independence, ii. 
286.299; dismissed from oOioea 
in 1789. 484t; led the opposition 
to Buckingham. iii. 1 i desired 
united education of Protea\aots 
and Catholics. 72: proposed 
Bill fOT e:deDding Irish foreign 
trade, 77 i cause of hi. chlUlg8 
of action on Catholic question, 

POll 

145; speech in debate on Bill 
of 1795, 340; in lasi Irish d~ 
bate on Emancipation, 461; 
secession from parliamentary 
life, iv. 73 i opposed Union, v. 
226,396 

Ponsonby. William (broiher o~ 
George) : proposed Reform 
Bill for Ireland, iii. 139, 229. 
iv.68 

Poor, Irish : lightly taxed, ii. 504 
Pope, the: doctrines of deposing 

power and infallibility -of, re
pudiated by Irish Catholics, ii. 
203 

Population. Irish: statistics. i. 
104, 239; ratio of Proiestants 
to aatholi .. (1730). 239; popu. 
lations of Scotland and Ireland 
ai the daies of iheir Unions, v. 
SO, 187 i censuses of England 
and Ireland, v. 80 "" 

Portarlington: French refugee 
settlement, i. 8SS 

Portland, Duke of: Viceroy of 
Ireland. ii. 297 i the struggle 
for Irish independence, 298 
aqq. i secrei correspondence 
with Shelburne. 802 ; proposed 
negotiation with GraUan, 305; 
announcesEnglishaoncessions, 
808; dislike of Volunteers. 311; 
ofters Grattan Phc:eniz Park 
Lodge. 816; _ImenloIFlood, 
819; attempi to seaure 'super
intending power' of Greai 
Britain over Irish affairs. 328 
~. i in Pitt's ministry (1794). 
ih. 238 i dispute aboui Vice. 
royalty for Fitzwilliam, 240 
aqq. j hesitating policy aboui 
Catholios.289 i declaresagainsi 
Emancipation, 299 i on Fib· 
gibbon'. letter io ihe King, 
330; creation ot Irish Catholio 
~I b'.ISS; desires the pro· 
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SecmtiOD of GratiaD. v.1l6; on 
the endowment of the priesis, 
218 . 

Portra.it~painters, Irish, i.299 
Portuga.l: refuses access to Irish 
. woollens. ii. 267 i peace with 

Ftan .. (1797), iv. 167 
I Posthumus,' ,Grattan's pseu

donym in I Barata.riana,' ii. 
11& ... 

Post Office: established in Jre.. 
'eond, it 952, 498 . 

• Potak» diggings' (Ireland), ga
therings of disalfeoted. iii. 476 

Poia.toes (Irela.nd). i. 226, 468, 
ii.17 

Poynioga' La ... (1496): ite enac\
menta, ii. 60, 164 

Presbyteria.ns. Irish : Belfast pro
testagainstu8CutioDofCbarle8 
I., i. 888; Blati.tics in 1716, 
424; politioal position, 426; 
animosity of Episcopalian., 
427; strong organisation, 428; 
political and Booial dects of 
Test Act. 429 ; causes that pro
duced n.429 aqq.; Regiom Do
num withdrawn, restored, and 
augmented.482,v.170j Tolera
tion and Indemnity Acts, i. 496 i 
impossibility of repealing the 
Test, W. i ma.rriagea regulated, 
436: deoadenoe 01 Presbyteri. 
anism: tbe 'New Lights.' 487 
'f[.; AssociatePreabyt.eryschism.. 
488; Steelboys. ii. GO; Iym
pa.thy with Americans., 189, 
210; a.ttempt to a.boliah Sacra
mental Test. 214; active l"olun_ 
teen (North), 941; TeatAotre
pealed, 249 ; prominent among 
Volunteers. 946; relations with 
Biahop of Del'l'J'. 963; nagon ... 
tionll with Oatholicil. 864, iii. 
90; republica.n apirit in North, 
8, 29 ; tendenoy towards Catho. 

PBU 

lie alliance, 108: Synod of 
Ulster, 190; large numbers 
among United Irishmen, 202 i 
renewed hatred 01 Catholics, 
489; ministers promote sedi. 
tion, 479; religious a.nimosity, 
iv. 97; separate from rebels in 
Ulsler, 406 .qq.; ofter aid to 
Govem.ment,410,416; attitude 
towards the Union,v.170 'Iq., 
198 sq., 821 • . 

Pre .. , provinoial (Irish), i. 882 
• Press, The' (Dublin), iv. 196 
Priest-hunten, i. 161 
Prisons. state of Irish, 1.869 
Privateers: Valenlia (Inland) 

a favourite place of refuge 
(1711), i. 868; Frenoh and 
American around Irish GOut, 
ii.170 

Privy Council (Irish). p ....... 01, 
ii. 60, 7, 82, 99. 100, 277, 
808 

Proteetanl: limited meaning of 
the ward in Ireland, iv. 4 n. 

Proteetanls-lrish: extenl of 
landed possessions, i. IS aqq.; 
alleged. musacres of (1641). 
46 agg. i looked on Catholics 
&8 CODlDll"ln enemies. 166; con
flict between English and Irish 
interest, 489 .qq. i OakboY8, 
ii. 45; growth of discontent, 
68 i results 01 equal laws for 
Protestants and Catholics, 2M; 
growth of hish tolerance, 209; 
acquiesoenoe in Gardiner's Re
lief Bill, 217 i military habits, 
191; favour Catholio Emanoi.
pation, ill. 286, 848; disarmed 
by Defendan, 889; objects in 
prooelytising,v.fi6 

Prussia: complete defeat by 
Ftanoh (1794), Iii. 276; Irish 
rebels sen' to its army, '9'. lOS 

Prnssia, Queen 00_ of (sister 
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PUB 

01 George n.): received an 
Irish pension, 1. 199 

I Pue's Occurrences' (Dublin 
newspaper). i.. 827 

Pulpit. oraWry: eloquence of 
Dea.n Kirwan, ii. &06, v. 86; 
extempore preaohing rare in 
Irish Church, ii. 507 

Porefoy. Basil: witness in lavour 
of attainders of 1689. i. 189 

Purgatory of st. Patriok. i. 406 
Porlt&llS: fanaticism against 

Popery, i. 89; design to sup
press Catholio worship in Ire. 
land, 40, 94 

Q 

Quakerism in Ireland: inlradu •• 
tion and spread, i. 409 j per
secuted by magistrates and 
clergymen, 410; toleranoe of 
Oatholics towards them, ib.; 
treatment during the Rebellion, 
iv. 278, 8M 

Queen'e County: origin of its 
name, i.. 18 i even~ in Rebel
lion, iv. 8S1 sgg. 

• Queen Sive' (name used by 
leader of Whitebo)"B), ii. 1'1 

• Querist I (Berkeley's). ii. 68 
Quiberon: defeat of ConAans by 

Hawke. i. 470 , 
Quit rents, i. 19S, 860 

B 

Baoe: how far it haa been im
portant in Irish hiatory, i. 
896.qq. 

• Race of Castlebar, the: v. &2 
Back-rents: utorled by middle. 

men in Ireland. i. 219; rents 
doubled betweeo.1762-78, ii. 8, 

. iii. 401sgq ... 
lIopp"'''' (' Wood Xeml ') : 

BlO 

description in Derrick's 'Image 
01 Irelande' (1578), i. 19 ... ; 
bands of them in various 
.. DOli .. (1705-60),855 

lIotbanga.n (Ireland): murde1'8 
during *he Irish Rebellion. iv. 
887 

Rebellion: 1641. i. 41 .qq., ii. 
184. S .. also Irel&nd-llebel
lion 

Redesda.le, Lord (Sir J'ohn Mit-. 
tord): Irish Chancellor (1802). 
v. 462 ; ,desire to Protesto.ntise 
Ireland, tb.; correspondence 
with Lord FingeJl, 464; desires 
tithe commutation. 472 

Redmond. Father John: wrong
fnlly executed a.s a rebel. v. 19 

Reform. parliamentary (Ireland), 
ii. 945 ,qq., 87l .qq., 399. 4:29, 
iii. 229 

Refugees: Frenoh Protestants in 
Irela.nd, i. 852 .qq. , ,. 

Regenoy qu .. tion (1788): Irisif 
aspects, ii. 467 j discussion of 

. theories of Pitt and his oPPO· 
nenls, 467 .q~. 

Regiments: lfUSed by private 
gentlemen. ii. 68. 221; by 
Irish Catboliea, to Belve in 
Portugal, 69, 187 

Begium Donnm (to Dissenting 
ministets) : first given by 
Charles II •• i. 425; withdrawu, 
restored, increased a.t various 
times, 4S2, v. 170 

Reinhard (secrets.ry to Chan. 
valin) : negotianons with 
United Irishmen, iii. 601.qq. 

Revenue: Boards, division of, ii. 
111; reunion, 111 

Reynolds, Thomas t Irish in. 
former, iv. 260 '!i!l., v. 26 '!l!l .. 
88 

Richardson's works: ale of, In 
Ireland, i. 827 
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Richmond, Duke of ,(Whig): 
opinion on Absentee tax, ii. , 
124; letter 10 • Lady LoQ/sa 

·Conolly (his sister) advoaating 
Union for Irela.nd, 'iii, 369 Bg'q •. 
(8,. olio v.131)· . 

Rigby (confidential follower of 
Duke of Bedford): OD .Irish . 
discontent in 1760, ii. 63 i 
made Irish Muter of Rolls 
for life,·145, 419; maintained 
right of English Parliament to 
tax Ireland, 167; death, 466 

I Righi, Captain' (name used by 
Whileboy.), ii. 24, 28 

Roads (Irish). state of, i. 880 
Robinson (artist): piciure of bat;· 

tIe df Ballinahinoh. iv. 424 n. 
Iwohe, Sir Boyle, ii. 408 
Raabe, Edward: sergeant of yeo

m&Jlry - dese1ied. with his 
troops to rebels, iv. 44.6 i hill 
proclamation, ib. 

Roohe, Father Philip: suoceeded 
Haney in command of rebels, 
iv. 426 i defeat at Vinegar 
Hill, 444: i at Three Rooks, 
45.1; o.plured and hansed _\ 
Wexford. 462 

Roohford, Lord: Irish policy. ii. 
116; an Absentee lax, 120; 
on reoraiting among Oatholica. 
189 

Bookingham., Marquis ot: rela· 
tions of his ministry with 
Ireland, ii. 298 &q!l. ' 

Rooki ... , i. 408 . 
Boden, Lord: ai Ca.stlebar, ~. 69. 
Rowan, Hammon: hopei diso.p. 

poinled by Frenoh war (17Y7), 
iii. 198 i prosecuted for sedi
tious libel, 909 i Bight to 
Fmnoe, aa, j in America, 497 
S!l.; approved of lhe Union, 
v. 171 

Bunrlg ~ ... d \enure), ii. 9 ... 

BAV 

Bussell, Lord John: me88'Dfa 
permitting celebration of mar· 
riage by Dissenting ministers, 
ii. 915 

Russell, Thomas (friend of Wolle 
Tone). iii. 496, 608 n. 

Rutland (Donegal) ; occnpied by 
Napper Tandy's. expedition, v. 
Tl 

Rutland, Duke of: Viceroy of 
Ireland, ii. 888 sgq. i confiden. 
tial correspondence with Pitt, 
418 j pa.rliamentary reform, 
414, 422 j Pitt's commercial 
propositions, 481 j Runand ap· 
proves Gratto.n's amendment, 
442 ; propositions. transformed 
in England, abandoned. 444, 
460; favoors a legislative 
union, 451 i tithes question, 
459 j commutation refused. 
460; prosperity and peace of 
his viceroyalty, 461; deaUt, 
468 

Ryan. Captain: killed in arrest
ing Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
iv. 804., 809 

s 
Sainlfi.ld (Down) : indeoisive 

contest at (1798). iv. 419 
SaldBDba Bay, battle of (defeat 

of Dutab. by Elphinstone), iii. 
498 

SaU, ia:I on (Ireland), iv. 7 
Baltee Islands (Ireland): cavell 

used as biding plac,es by rebels, 
iv. 467 

Sa.ntry, Lord: tried and oon
vi.led of murd.. (1789), iv. 
800 

Sarsfield. General, i. 249 
Savile. Sir George: letter on Ab· 

&entee Tax, ii. 124 
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s.v 
Ba.vona.: defeat of: French ai 

(1795), iii.49S 
Sohools. Ses Education 
Seotch in Ulster: their numbers 

and position during rebellion 
of 1641, 158 sq. 

Scotland: contrast between Irish 
and Scotch history. i. 1; cases 
of a.bduction in, 880 sqq.; 
&gl'&riaD condition compared 
wi\b. that of Ireland, ii. 10 sq.; 
provision for Ca.tholio priest
hood in, v. 216 . 

ScuUabogue Barn, iv. 994, 445 
Sculoags: lribb equivalent; of 

English yeomen, i. 221 
Secret service money: the fund 
inhe~d,ij.266.v.807 

Sectarian oolleges : opposition to, 
in Ireland. iii. 961 

Sedan ohairs: t&z.levied on,i. 281 
Sedley, Catherine (mistress of 

James II.): an Irian pensioner, 
i. 198 

Shannon, (first) Earl 01: politioal 
influence (Ireland), ii. 54, 78 

Sbannon, (&e6ond) Earl of: sup
porter of PODaoo by (his brother
in-law), ii. 78. 92 j Vice-Trea
surer, 278; with POD80Dby 
and Hutchinson in Opposi
tion, 470, 484 n. i on the state 
of Cork (1797). iv.137; alleged 
conspiracy to assassinate him, 
198; position in regard to 
Uuion, v. 169, 205, 290, 81' 

Sheares, Henry and John: pro
minent United Irishmen, iv. 
292 j arrest, 812 i m.al, 22 
'qq.; execution, 26 

Shea, Sir George, v. 161 
Sheehy, Rev. Nicholas: trial and 

execution .... Whiteboy. ii. 
42.qq. 

Sheep: barbo.rotfs method of re
moving their wool, i. 836 

sm 
Bher6ume, Earl of (afterwuds 

." Marquia of Lansdowne): on 
~ Irish Octennial Bill (Ireland), 
. n. 91; Augmentation Bill (Ire. 

land). 9Z; on Absentee tax, 
121 j on Irish Volunteers, 286 
n.; on 'superintending power' 
of England, 820. Su Lans
downe, Marquis of" 

Sheridan, Bishop (Kilmore): ... 
Jacobite. i. 422 

Sheridan, Riohard B.: opposed 
Pitt's Irish commerciar propo
sitions, ii.«?; a.ga.inst Union, 
v. 291, 239 

I Sieve Oultagh' (favourite Whi1le. 
boy signature), ii. 27 71. v 

Silk trade (IriSh), ii. 499 
• Simple Repeal' oonh'oversy, ii. 

821, s« 
Sinecnres: Swift's catalogue of 

Irish,1.197 
Sirr. Major: arrest of Lord 

Edward Fitzgerald, iv. 80S 
, Sive, Queen' (leader of Whi~

boys), ii. 12 
Skelton, Rev. Philip: his parish 

in Donegal, i. 209; treatment 
by Oa.kboys, ii. 46 n. 

Skerrit, Oolonel: in command of 
Durham Fencibles in Irish 
Rebellion, iv. 478 

Slave trade: dealers lot work in 
Ireland (1U60), i. 104 

Sligo: Humbert's a.U&ek on, 
•. 6 

Smith, Ad&m: influence of his 
theories, ii. es, 172; approved 
of an. Absentee tax: for Ireland, 
119 '!l.; favoured Union, v. 
126 sq. 

, Smith, Adjutant - General' 
(Wolfe Tone), ill. 627 

Smith, Genere.l: in oommand 
at Limeriok in Rebellion, i. 
641 
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SIDuggling. I. 179. 858 
f Sone of the Shamrock' (Irish 

revolutionary aoeiet,,), ii. 897 
Spain: Florida Blano&'. com· 

munications with Vergennes 
OD Irish e.ft'airs, ii. 291; peace 
with France (1795), iii. 494; 
declares war agai:nst England. 
ih. i rebel negoUauon8with,iv. 
14».148 

Sparrow, Colonel: charge of un. 
necessary violE'noe against. (in 
Irish Rebellion). iv. 221 

Speaker of Irish HouaB of Com. 
mons, salary of, ii. 101 .... 

Spinning: schools for teaching. 
in Ireland. i. 188; women of 
North Ireland skilful in. 229 
fl.; destruotion of handloom 
industry in Ulster, v.480 

Stamp duties. ii. 188 
Standard, British: a new ODS 

after the Union, '9', 418 
Stapleton, Colonel: defeated by 

rebels at Ards (Down), iv. 419 
St. Oolumkill, prophecy 01. iv. 

126 
Steelboys (Ireland: ID.mJy Pres. 

byterians): ouirages by. ii. 60 i 
many med and aoquitt.ed
thousands fled to America, 
60 sq. 

Stephenson, Robert: aooount of 
w .... rs· \rad. (Irel&nd, 1774). 
ii. 168 

Stewari, Colonel, prominent 
VoltlD.teer, ii. 868 

Stew",l. Mr.: \realIDenl by hi. 
tenant. in Tyrone, iii. 499" 

Stewart, Roberl. See Oasll •• 
reagh, Lord. 

StiUingfteet's library: inoladed 
iu Marsh'. library, i. 821 

Stonk, Bi8bop (Kill&la): 8OOOun' 
ot Bumbert's expedition. v. 42 
·gl·.tiS 

SWl"' 

Stokes, Whiney: on Irish sub
division of land, ill. 409; con~ 
clition of Irish poor. 414; on 
lrisb population. v. 80 ,.. 

Sion •• Primate /Irel&nd): 1esIi· 
mony to 10yeJty of Catholics 
(1747). i. 144; his cb........". 
206, 462; his moderation in 
the midst of disturbances, ii. 
47; one of the 'Undertakers,' 
04, 78; warm defender of Ca
tholics, 186 

St. Palrick. Knigbls of: order 
• .... ted 11782). ii. 849 

SlrnfIoni. E",l of (Wenlworlb). 
i. 81, sa 

Struensee, Count (paramour of 
Queen of Denmark), ii. 118 

Stuart, General Sir James: in 
OOIDIDand againsl Irish Rebel. 
lion, iv. 274. 

Superstition, mild form. of. in 
Ireland, i 408 

Supremacy, oath of, i. 86 MJ. 
Surgeons, College of. Ireland, ii. 

498 
S_lIDan. Bisbop (F ..... 176l): 

acoount of internal oondition 
of Catholio Church in Irelao.d, 

. i. 270 
Swift, Dean: on commercial re

striotions in Ireland, i. 177; 
• Proposal for lb. Universal 
Use of Irish Manufactures.' 

. ",181, 448; traote 'on Irish 
"'po.erly.I84; oalalogae of Irish 

Bineour8 offices, 197 i on abuse 
of Ohurch palronage, 208. 207 
,.. i on evil of u.cessive amount 
of pasturage. 220 fl.; • Dra
pier's LeHen,' 464,; oharaeter 
of his pamotism, 466 i Ire· 
land'i indebtedness to him, 457 

Swibierland: a new Coulutution 
imposed upon it b1 Franae 
(1708). i •. 407 sg. 
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Synge, Arohbishop, i. 489 
Synge, Rev. Edward: sermon 

(before Iriab Bouae of Com· 
mons) on religious toleration, 
i. S()4; 

T 

Taa.ft'e, Lord: pamphlet on the 
condition of Ireland. i. 220 

Tabbineta, Irish, ii. 600 
Tn.Ueyrand: French minister of 

Foreign Affairs (1797), iv.lS4; 
~uenoe on ~e negOQatioDB 
at Lille, 156 ,g., 168, 169 

Ta.ndy. James: information de. . 
rived from, iii. 878 

Twd,., Na.pper: expelled from 
Irish Volunieera,ii. 246 , leader 
of demoaratio reformers. 400; 
correspondence with French 
agents. iii. 16 i summoned for 
contempt of Parliament, 76; 
organiser of Na.tionaJ. Guards 
(Dublin). 102 i flight from pro
secution, 209; took Defender 
oa.th, 223; expedition $0 Ire
land, v. 68; f&il.ure, 71 .g.; 
fliGht and capture, 72; de&lli. 
74 

TQ.D.istry (Ireland), i. 15, 21 
Tau.h: defeat of Irish rebels, 

ohieOy by Catholio yeomanry, 
iv.8S6 ' 

Ta.:u:LioD, Irish, after Union, T. 
4771q. 

Teo,. Fenoibles, iv.418 
Ta.ylor. General: a.t CaaUebar, 

v.60 
Teeling (Irish rebel): banged 

with Ma.tthew Tone. v. 68 
Temple, Sir John: exaggerations 

about. the rebellion of 1641, i. 
74 

Temple (aeoond _ Earl, areated 
lda.rqueaa of Buokingham in 

TO>! 

1784): First Viceroyalty (1782), 
.ee Irela.nd, Viceroy Templ&
Second Viceroyalty (1787), It. 
Ireland, Viceroy Buckingham 

Tenants' improvements: confis
cation.of, alleged by Whiteboys, 
ii. 28 i and by SteelboY8, 47 B!lg, 

Theatres in Dublin, i. 828 
Three Rooks (Ireland): Irish 

rebels at., iv. 862 sqq. 
Tburot: killed in UDSUcoesafal ex

pedition against Ireland, i. 471 
Tithes-Ireland: Parlia.mentary 

measures in regulat.ion (1689), 
i. 188; tithe of agistment. 
201, 220, 467, ii. 14. v. 402 i 
tithe-jobbers, i. 31S; Quaker. 
refuse to pay tithes, 409; sys
tem, ii. 18 .qq.; moduaes, 15 ; 
tithe-prootor. tithe-fa:rmer, ib. i 
want of DDiformi~, 16; Bome 
Protestants oppose tithes, 18 i 
commutation refused." 460. v. 
472 

Titles to estates (Ireland): • dil
coverers' deteoting tlaw in,i. 27 

Toler, Baroness., iv. 182 
Toler, Solioitor·General (Ireland), 

iii. B08, 463; ra.ised to peerage 
(Lord Norbury), S44 

Tolerance, religious: displayed 
by Irish Catholics, i. 409 sqq. i 
growth of tolerance in Ireland, 
iv.478 

'1'one, Mattbew: accompaniea 
Humberl's expedition against. 
lrela.nd, v. 42; banged., 68 

Tone, Wolfe: aims atii allianoe 
betiiween Ce.tholies and Presby
terians, iii. 10 i hatred of Irish 
Pa.dio.mentii, w.; desires Catho
lioenfranehisementii, 12; founds 
Society of United Irisbmen, 
18; dislike of Whig Club and 
of Grattan, 16; 'Paid aeeretary 
of Catbolia Committee. lOS; 
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rewfl,rd from Oonvention, 179 ; 
attempts to pacify Defenders, 
22jI; advocates home edueation 
of Irish Catholic clergy, 853 ; 
qua.rrels with leading United 
Irishmen, 378 j compact with 
Governmen~: goes to Phila.
delphia, th.; memorial on Eltate 
of lrela.nd, 380; opinion about 
the America.ns, 496; mission 
to Franoe, 498 i memoir drawn 
up for French Go~ernment, 
ih.; made -adjutant-general in 
French army, 504 ibis jc:fur. 
nals of this pOri~ 005; Mrt.
raoter and motives,' 507 ; 
scheme ,for invasion of Ireland, 
D09; hatred of Ule Pope, 512 ; 
two more memorials on state 
of Irela.nd. 512 :;qq.; on Irish
men in English- navy. fi15; 

..,. now known as' A.djutant-Gene
ral Smith. ' ~27; disgust at 
French seamanship, 699; 
failure of expedition, 586; 
joins Dutch expeditioD against 
Ireland, iv. 148 sqq. j desorip. 
tion _of expediUon, 175; Dutch 
seheme a.bo.ndoned, 178; sent 
to Hoche; 179; procures French 
expedition under Bumberl, v. 
408<].; captured in Bompa.rd's 
expedition, 76; .trial a.nd sen· 
tenoo. 7'1; death and charac
ter, 79 8'1'1' 

Tontine annuities (Irela.nd) : me· 
t40d of raising loo.ns, ii. 13S 

Toole, Susy (Holt's • Moving 
Magazine '). v. 83 

Tories (Irish). See Rapparees 
rronure; systemaiicaUy em

ployed in the disarming (1798). 
iv. 271 aqq. 

Tourneur, M. Ie: negotiator at 
Litle, iv. loo 

TOWllshen~ Lord: Viceroy of 

Tnt 
Ireland (17£i7), ii. 89 n., '{9; 
eha.rader and habits. 79 i in· 
svacted to make great offers, 
80; dispute about tenure of 
judges, 81; "bout appoint. 
ment of Chanoellor, 83; Sep· 
tennial Bill, 84; Q.ugment.a.tion 
01 forces, 85; tina.nccs, 87; 
.ooncessions offered, 89 jOe. 
tcnnial Bill, 90; dlmcuUiea 
about augmenta.tion, M ; 
scheme, defeated, 94; dissolu
tion &Iid general" eleetion 
(1768), ns; indirect bdbery, 
96; -- new Pa.rliament, 101; 
Commons' resolution on 
Money pills, 101 sQ. j Towns· 
hond's protest and proroga<
tion, 104:; plAAds for man· 
tion of (IriRh) oommetciaJ. 
reatrict;Wus, 10'1 ; majority 
.pl1rchased and maintained, 
108; disguSted, 112; .u ..... 
ohequered with defeats, 119 j 
reoalled, 115; causes of his 
unpopuJarity, 115 8g_; pro
posal to recruit from Irish 
Ca\holicB, ' 188; opposed io 
modifying- penal laws, 192. 
See Ireland, politicltl. 1760-
1778 

Trade oulrafl"S (Dublin. 1784). 
n. a92 

Transportation of political' 
prisoners, v. 101 sq. 

TrimleiJron. Lord: Cafuolio ad. 
dress for pennissioD to serve 
the Crown, ii. 69 

Trinidad: captured by EDgIlsh .. 
(17U7). iv. 148 

Tl'initl. College, Dublin: object, 
of lts foundation, i. 37; ita
condition in the first half of the 
18th century, 820 sq. ; arraDp:
menta for teo.ching Irish, 8&1 f', 
expenditure on its buil.dings. "" 
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roo 
11. 89 i admits Catholics by 
connivan6e, 280, 612; Catho-
li~ admitted (1793) to degrees, 
140 sq. j addresses of the stu· 
dents 10 Grattan and Lord 
Fitzwilliam. iii. 818, 843; 
sedition in, 228 '2.; removal 
of Gr&tta.n's pictUre. v~ 118; 
Portland's judgment of, Trinity 
Oollege, 170 n..; its hostility 
to the Union, 325 

Troy. Archbishop (Ca.tholic): 
opponent of WhHeboyHm, -ii. 
'S6sq.; and 01 DcIenderiem,iii. 
381 ; said to have joined United 
Irishmen, iv. '17; supports the 
Union, v.168, 325 8q.;· nego· 
tiation with Govel'DIIl8D.t. 216 ; 
Ijord Redesda.le·s opinion of 
him, 468 

. Tucker, Dean: answers to argu~ 
menta against Union with 
Ireland, v. 18' 

Turkey Oompany, ii. 24:3 
Turner, Samuel (alias Furnes) ~ 

lrish informer, iv. 166 sq. 
Twentieth'parts (tax), i. 200 
Tyrell, Edward: priest-hllDler 

(1712), i. 256 

U 

Ulster: Bubjugation (temp. 
Eliz.). i. 8; plantation, 21; 
character of colonists, 22 ; 
condition temp. Jamcs I., 25 ; 
events of rebellion (1641), 42 
sqq.; disturbances in 1763. ii. 
47. 8 .. alsiJ Ireland-Rebel
lion; Orangislll j Pre'sbyterians 

'Undertaker.· (great hiah 
borough-owners). i. 468, ii. 
54 ,qq., 67, 74, En, 92, 9,1), 601 

'Union S~ar" advocate of 
assassination (Ireland, 1797,. 
if.8a 

VOL 

United Irishmen. See Ireland, 
Viceroys Westmorland, Cam
den; Eve of Rebellion j Be
bellion 

Urban VIII.: Bull ~ Oaih 
of Supremaoy, i. 36 

Uahant, battle of, by Bowe 
. against French (1794), iii.. 

4~B 
Usher, 'Archbishop: condemns 

toleration 01 Papists, i. 87 

V 

Vandeleur, Mr.: advocates an 
Absentee Tax, iv. 7, 227 

VatiolLll, English' relations wiilt 
(1793), iv. 244 .qq. 

Vereker, Colonel: defeated at 
Oolooney, v. 61 

Vergennes (French Minister): 
stimulat-es Irish PrcsbyteritmS 
to insurrection, ii. 281 

Verner, Mr. (member of Irish 
l'&rliamont): speech in de!ence 
o£ Orangemon, iii. 438 

Viceroys (Ireland): brief tenure 
of ,office by the first undel' 
Georga.III.,ii.77 

Vice· Treasurers (IrellIDd), ii. 
145 

Villi~rs, . Elb!abeth (mish-eBs oJ. 
William m.), i. 198 

Vinegar Hill ~ crimes committed 
at. iv. 380 8qq., 44.S 8(jQ •. 

Yiri, Count de: chief negotia.tor 
.01 Peac& of. Pa.ria, ii. 72 

Volney's j Torch': distributed 
by United lrishmenin Ireland, 
iv.229 

'VoIWlf.eor's·Joumal, The' (Dub
lin, 1784), ii. 898 

Volunteers, Irish: their early his
tory and inftae~ce (S66 Ireland, 
1778-1783); delelloralion o! 
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w .... 
the body, ii. 896:" revolutioDa 
art spirit UlODS those of Bel
fast, iii. 9; vote address COD
gratulating French on capture 
of Bastille, 102; affect; French 
names and emblems, lOS 

W 
W_ of Irish agricultural 

la.bourel'8, ii. 6, 890, iii. 406 ft., 
419 

Wales: pecaliar marriage cus
tom, i. 879 

Wales, Prinee of (George m.', 
SOD): question of Regenoy-ac. 
tioD of Irish Parliament, ii. 
461; hiB desire to be Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and 
p&Oily it by CODGe8sioDB (1797). 
iv.U6 

W&lmoden, MIne de: received 
,Irish pension, i. 199 

Walsingh&Dl, Lady (daughter of 
Duchesa of Kendal), received 
Irish pension, i. 199 

W&lthsm Black. (deer-slealera): 
ODe of them. ordained pd pre
lented to an !riBh living. i. 209 

Warburton, Dean (magistrate in 
Ulster): repol1s on state of 
North lrela.Dd, iv. 80,60,86 sq., 
194,419 

Warner, Dr.: examination of 
statements about ma&aaore in 
1641. i. 77. 82 ~ 

Washingkm, George: Tone's. 
opinion of him., iii. 496; re
oalIed to the head of the 
Amerioa.n army in 1798, iv. 411 

• Waterford Flying Post I (1729), 
i.892 

WattR, William.: witness In faV'our 
of attainders (1(89). i. 198 sq. 

W .. le, (Wellesley), Arthur (.ft ..... 
ward.i Duke cii We11ingIOIl): 

wm 
speeches in Irish Parliament, 
ill. 8, 1B6, 161 

Wesley, John, on the Charter 
Bahnola, L 286; his kindly 
reception in Ireland, 411; on 
origin of Whiteboyism, ii. 12 

West Indies: oolonies kloken by 
English from French, iii. 498 

Westmorland, Earl 01 (SN Ire
laud - Vicerov Wufmorlaftd): 
recalled from Ireland and made 
Maater 01 the Horse. ill. 261 ; 
his later inflnence on Irish 
all';,", 278, 27n, 801, 807 • 

Wexford, siege of (1649). i. 101 ; 
events in, during Rebellion, iv. 
848 sqq.. 861 'H., 424 agq., 
446sqq_ 

Weymouth, Lord. Viceroy (Ire
land): received usual grant, 
but resigned before going over, 
u_ 78 

Wheelploagb : introduced into 
Ireland by the Palatines. i.862 

Whigs: anti-Catholic in Ireland, 
ii. 205; secesaionB to PiU 
(1794), iii_ 238; disputee thai 
followed, 260 sqq. 

Whig Club, Dublin, iii. "'g., 20 
sq_; Narthern Whig Club, B&I
fast, 8 

Whit.eboys: origin, i. 2'16, ii. 19; 
first prooeedinga; obaraeter of 
outrages, 21 i object, 22; mur· 
ders, 24; paralysed law, 25; 

~.udo-Whiteboys, 97; altaoks 
on olergy, 29 i outrages not 
leetarian, 29 sqq.; denounced. 
by Catholio clergy, 86; Protea· 
tanta among Whiteboys, 86 ft.. ; 
desertion of Catholio ohapels, 
87 i real caU8e8 01 outbreu. 
th. i mea8ures again." 89 i 
hunting Whiteboye, 40 i 
White .... Ac~ 1787,456. 8 .. 
1": ... <1, 1760-1778 
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wm 
While, Riebard: firsl Ie reperl 

approach of Roche's expedi
tion to Ireland, iii. 529 ; made 
Lord Bantry for biaservioes,531 

Wickham, William.: special mis
sion from Engla.nd to Switzer
lond (1794), iv. 167; minis ... 
in Switzerland, lb.; his rei&
tions with French emigrants, 
&0 •• 168 

Wioklow: events in Rebellion, 
iv. 841 sqq. 

Wilberforce, William: poaition 
towards Irish Union, v. 404. 
408 ; on F'iU's resignation 
(1801),444 

• Wild geese, the' (Irish enlisted 
in the French service). i. 419 

WilliamsoD, Rev. Mr.: his adven
tures in the RebellioD, iv. 839 

Willis, Dr., pbysicia.u. 10 George 
Ill., v. 456 

Windham, Mr.: jOinB Pitt's 
ministry (1794). iii. 238; 
policy iowarda Ca.tholios, SS2, 
v.443 . 

Wine, ooDsumption of, among 
Irish gentry, i. 281 

Winter, de. Admiral, commander 
of Dutch fleet at the Texel, iVa 
144,176 

Witchcraft: few oases in Ireland, 
i. 412; the last irial for, 418 

Wolfe. Arthur (Lord Kilwarden). 
Irish Attorney-General, iii. 
2a8 sq., 484, iv. 102 Bq!l., 105, 
108, v. 78 

Women, hisb: idleneu of, i. 
229 

Wood. Thomo.s (brother of 
Anthony Wood): account of 
.. pture of Drcgbede (1649~ i. 
102 ag. 

Wood's halfpence, i. 451 
I Wood Kern.' (Rapparees), f. 

19 

YEO 
Woods destroyed, in Ire1and,-i. 

saa 
Woodward, Bishop (Cloyne!: 011 

origin of Whi\ebeyism, Ii. 18 
.sq., 21,.. • 

Weel: pulled !rem livins.shesp 
in Ireland, i. 336 

Wool trade: in Ireland, i. 175; 
English restriction on it. 175 
.qq., ii. 174 j Irish woollens re~ 
fosed admission to Portugal, 
267 ; prohibitory duties on 
them in England, iii. 187; 
English wool admitted to Ire_ 
land by Union, v. 865, 408 

Woolsack, aigniJicauon of, ii . 
176 

Workhouses: foundation in Dub· 
lin (170S), i. 281 

Wrecking in Irelsnd, i. 361 
Wyse, Mr., one of the founders 

of the Catholio AsBOci&tioD, ii. 
188 

y 

Yelverton, Lord (Avonmore): 
colleague of GrAtta.n, ii. 162; 
helped to prepare Relief Bill of 
1778, 213; proposed to &mend 
Poynin8s' Law, 254, desired 
Irish navy,273 .g. i made .At· 
torney·General, 820 i opposed 
Volunteers' Reform Bill, 374 ; 
raised to the Bench, 415 i his. 
tory of his Act for securing 
Irish titles, iii. 312 n. i conduct 
in Orr's trial, iv. 105; charac. 
ter, iVa to5, v. 888; speech in 
favour of Union, v.BS3aq. 

Yeomanry (military: Irish): en • 
rolled (17U6},iii. 472; numbers, 
iv. 88; alleged excesses before 
Rebellion, 89 ; disaflectioD, 76; 
faults and merits, 841 i man,. 
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Ca.tholics aeduoedfrom loyalty. 
846 

Yeomen isculoags): deciline of 
the class. i. 221 

York, jJardinal: received pen· 
sio~from George ill., iv. 246 

York Fencjblss, iv. 419 
Yorktown, aurrender 01: teoepa 

YOU 

lioll of the DewS by Irish Par.: 
liamenl, ii. 275 

Young, Arthur: relatioDII 01 
landlords and tenants in Ire· 
land (1776). i. 285; rent. ii. 8 i 
tit.hes, 14 i 'discoverers,' 197; 
on union willi Ireland, v.126, 
128, 180 

....... n 
Il'OttJlWOOJ)JI .llm co., •• W-BTlUIII 1Q11.u11 
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SKATING. CURLING, TOBOGGANING, &c. Byi- M. HEATHCOTE. c. 

G. TEBBUTT, T. MAXWELL WITHAM, the Rev. OHN KENR, OICMOND 
HAKE. and Colonel BuCK. _ With 2&t. lIIuslrations. Crown Svo. IQI'. 6d . 

. MOUNTAINEERING. Bye. T. DENT, SirF. POLLOCK. BarL, W. M. 'cON-
• I WAY, DOUGLAS FRESHII'IELD, C. E. MA1atRWS, C. PILKINGTON, and ol.her 

Writers. With WuslrB.tions by H. G. WJLLll\i:m, 

BAGEHOT (WaIter).-'.BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES. 8'00. .or. 
--.- ECONOMIC STUDIES. 8vo. 1"01. 611. • 
--- LITERARY STUDIES. 2 yol5. 8vo. 28s. 
--- THE POSTULATES OF ENGLISH POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Crawn 8'10._21.611.' , 

'BAGWELL (Riohard).-IRELAND UNDER THE TUDORS, f3 '015.) 
Vols. I. and II. From the first invasion of the Northmen to the year 1518. 
8yo. 321. Vol III. 1518-1603- 8vo. 1,8r. \ 

BAIN' (AIex.).-MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. Crown 8vo. 1O.r.'6tl. 
.--- SENSES AND THE INTELLECT. 8vo. 1St. 
---.,EMOTIONS AND THE WILL. 8vo. ISS. 
--- LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE AND INDUCTIVE. Part ,t. Ddlldimt. 

41. Part II .• /"duetiMt, 6.r. 6tl. 
_ PRACTICAL ESSAYS. Crown 8vo. 21. 

BAKER (Sir S. W.).-EIGHT YEAIU; IN CEYLON. With 6 Illustrations. ' 
Crown 8vo. 31. 64. 

--- THE RIFLE AND THE HOUND IN CEYLON. With 6 mustra-
do?!. Crown 8vo. 31. 611. , 

, BALL (The Rt. Hon. T. J.).-THE REFORMED CHURCH OF IRg. 
o LAND (l5:r7-1889). 8vo. 1S. 6d. . . 

,-. -- HIstORICAL REVIEW OF TliE LEGI.:SLATIVS SYSTE¥S 
OPERATIVE Ir; IRELAND (1Ir>-.800). 8 ....... · . 

BARING-GOULD (Rev. S,).-cURIOUS MYTHS OF THE, MIDDLE 
• AGES. Crown 8'0. 3'. 60. L" .... 

-'-- ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF R"LIGlOu~ BELIEF •• 
vol&' CroWD 8'10. 31. 6d. each. '. 0 

. BEACONSFIELD (The Earl of).-NOVEU,' AND TALES. Th. 
Hughendeo Edition. With 2 Portrai" and II Vignettes. 11 vab- Crown 
Bvo. 421. • ' 

:lndymJOD. I Venetl. 'I .1.11'0" bloa, au. 
LoUtal,. Henrietta 'rompl.. r 0 The Youn, Duke, aa. 
CoDiDg.b,. CODtarlnl 'lomID" aa.., Yl,lu ON,. 

o TaDONd.. .,bU. 0 

NOVELS AND TALES. Cheap EditiOD. JI vots. Crown 8YQ. 11. each. 
boat;ds; '13. 64. each, cloth. 
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BECKER (ProfeBBor).-GALLUS; or, Roman Scenes in the'Time of Augus-
tus. lUustrated. Post avo. 7S. 6d. . 

--- CHARICLES; or, illustrations of the Private Life of the AacientGreeks. 
lUustrated. Post avo. 7S. 6d. ' -

llELL (Mrs. Hugh).-cHAMBER COMEDIES. Crown 8vo .... 
--- NURSERY COMEDI~ Fep. 8vo. 1S.6tl. 

llENT(J.Theodore).-THE RUINED CITIE.~ OF·MASHONALAND:; 
being a ReconI of Excavations and Explorations, 1891-2. With -numerous 
IDUSb'atiODS and Maps. Svo. . ',' 

llLAKE (J.).-TABLES FOR THE CONVERSION OF 5 PER CENT. IN· 
TEREST FROM n TO 7 PER CENT. avo. I2l. 6d. 

BOOK (THEI OF WEDDING DAYS. Arranged on the Plan ofa Birthday Book. 
With 96 Illustrated Borders, Frontispiece, and Title-page by Walter Crane; 
and Quotations for each Day. Compiled and Arranged by K. E. J. REID, 
MAT Ross, and. M~EL BAllFIELD. 410. 21:.t. ' 

llRASBEY (Lady).-A VOYAGE IN THE 'SUNBEAM.' OUR HOME 
ON THE OCEAN FOR ELEVEN MONTHS. 

Library Edition. With 8 Maps and Charts, and u8 Illustrations, 8vo. 2U. 
Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66 Illustrations, Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
• Silver Library' Edition. With 66 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 31. 6d. 
School Edition. With '!fl mustTatious, Fcp. 21. cloth, or 31. white parchment. 
Popular Edition: With 60 Illustrations, 4to. 6tI. sewed, IS. cloth. 

--- SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE EAST. 
Library Edition., With 2 Maps and :11:4 TIlustTations, 8vo. 21S. 
Cabinet Edition. With 2 Mllps and 114 Illustrations. Crown avo. 71. 6d. 
Popular Edition .. With 103 Illustrations. 410. 6d. sewed. :IS. doth. 

___ IN THE TRADES, THE TROPICS, AND THE • ROARING' 
FORTIES'. , . 

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 220 Illustrations, Crown 8vo. 7S. 6d. 
Popular Edition. With 183 Illustrations, 4£0. 6d. SCWe9. It. dotb .. 

--- THE LAST VOYAGE TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA IN THE 
'SUNBEAM '. With Charts and Maps, and 40 Illustrations in Monotone 
(20 full-page). and nearly aoo Illustrations in the Text. 8vo. ,2U, 

--- THREE VOYAGES IN THE' SUNBEAM', Popular Edition. With 
346 Illustrations, 4tO. 2S. 6d. ' 

BRAY (Cha.rleB).~THE PHILOSOPHY OF NECESSITY; or, Law in 
Mind 8$ in Matter. Crown 8vd. sr. 

A BBEN"DA.N-WITHOUT A REFERENCE. A Story for Children. Crown' 
8vo.y. 6d. 

___ OLD ENGLAND'S STORY. In littlp. Words for little Children. ~itb 
29 Illustrations by SIDNEY' P. HALL, &c. Imperial 16mo. 31. &/. 

BRIGHT (Rev. J. Fra.nck).-A HISTORY OF ENGLAND, 4 volS. Cr.8vo. 
Period [.-Medi2va1 Monarchy: Tile Departure of the Romans to Richard ilL 

- From A.D. 449 to 14115- 4$.611 .• 
.. Period II.-Personal Monarchy: Henry VII. toJames II. From 1485 to 1688. .51. . 

Period III.--Constilutional Monarchy: William and Mary to Wllllam IV. 
From 168g to 1837. 7s. 6d. . : 

Period IV.-The Growth of Democracy: Victoria. From 18'!fl to 1880. 61': . 
BRYDEN (H. A.).-KLOOF AND KARROO: Sport. Legend, and Nalur:.U 

Hiostory in Cape Colony. With 17 Illuslrations. Svo, .lOt. 6d, . 
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lIUCKLE (Henry TIiom"S).-HISroRY OF CIVILISATION IN ENG
LAND AND FRANCE. SPAIN AND SCOTLAND. 3-vols. Cr. Bvo. a.tJ. 

· lIULL (Thomas).-HINTS TO MOTHERS ON THE MANAGEMENT 
OF THEIR HEALTH during the Period of Pregnancy. Fcp. Bvo. Ii. 64 • 

.....;.,..- THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN IN HEAI.TH 
, ,AND DISEASE. ,Fcp. ,Bvo. I.t. 6d.' ~ • . 

, lIUTLER (Ba1lluel).-EREWHON. Crown ..... y. 
-.--'- THE FAIR HAVEN. A Work in Defencoe of tbe Mira.cu1QUS Element 
, in our Lord's Ministry. Crown avo. 1S.6d. . . ' 

,,":""- LIFE ANDHABIT. Au Essay after 8 Completer VJeW' of Evolutioo. 
~-~~ . , 

~ EVOLUTION, OLD AND NEW. Crown Bvo. lot. fJ. " 
· -'-.- UNCONSCIOUS MEMORY. Crown Bvo. 7S. 6d. 
-'---- ALPs AND SANCTUARIES, OF PIEDMONT AND THE 
· CANTON Tiel NO. Illustrated. Pqlt .410. 101. 6d. 
--.-.. - SELECTIONS FROM WORK$. Crown avO. 1S. 6tl. 
--- 'LUCK. OR CUNNING, AS THE MAIN MEANS OF ORGANIC. 

- MODIFICATION? Crown Bvo.7s. 6d. 
· -'-'- EX VOTO: An- Account of the Sacra Monte or New Jerusalem at 

.. V~:EI~~~~~:si';. :Jr. ' 

CABLYLE (Thomaa).-THOMAS CARLYLE: a Historyofbis Life. By 
J. A. FaQUDL 1795-1835. 2 vots. Cr. Bvo. 13. 1834-r88t. 2 vol!. Cr. 8W). 1s. 

'LAST WORDS OF THOMAS CARLYLE-Wouon Reinfred-Excursion(Fu
tileenougb) to Paris-Letters to VarDhageD von Enst;. &c. Cr. 8ve. 61. 6tJ. ru/. 

CHE'l'w iOND (Sir George).-RACING REMINISCENCES AND EX
. PERIENCES OF THE TURF. ~ vols. 8vo. :lU. 

CHE'l'W!!ND-STAPYLTON (H. E.).-CHETWYNDS OF INGE$. 
TRB (THE): being a History of that Family from a very early Dale. Witb 
nwnet'OWI Portraits and Illustrations. 8vo. 1.p. 

OHILD (Gilbert W.).-CHURCH AND STATE UNDER THE 
TUDORS. 8yo. I,SL , • _ , 

·CHILTON (E.).-THE HISTORY Or A FAILURE, and ._ Tal ... 
Fop. '8vo. 3'. 6tl. 

CHISHOLM (G. G.).-H.'\NDBOOK OF COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY. 
• New Edition.' With 89 Maps. 8yo. 101. _I. , 
CLERXE (AgIle. M,).-FAMILIAR STUDIES IN HOMER. Crown 

8vo. 'P. 6tl. ' . 

CLODD (Edward).-THE STORY OF CREATION: a Plain A ...... ~r 
Evolution. With Tllllusll'ations. CroWn avo. 31. 6d. 

CLUTTERlIUCX (W. J.).-ABOUT CEYLON AND BORNEO: hIrlng 
an Account of Two VLSits to Ceylon. ODe to Borneo, and How we FeU Out 00 
our HoIIUlward JOW'Ilty. With 47 Iqustrations. Crown avo. lor. 6d. 

COLENSO (J. W.).-THE PENTATEUCH AIiID BOOK OF JOSHUA 
CRiTICALLY EXAMINED. Crown 8yo. 61'.( .' 

OOMYN (L, N.).-ATHERSTONE PRIORY: a Tale. , Crown _ ... ~' 
OONINGTON (John).-THE JENEID OF VlRGn.. 'I"nulJIA...a ;'1. 
· English Vene. Crown avo. 6s. I 

~ THE POEMS OF VIRGIL. Translated into Roglisb Prose. Cr.8Yo.6s. 



PUBllSHI1D QYMESS/IS. UJNGAU.NS. GREI1N,& co; , 

OOX <Re? Sir G. W.).-A HISTORY OF GREECE. ..... the ~ 
Pqiod to the Death of Aluander the; GreaL With Xl Maps. <f .. 8vo, 71. 6t/. 

CRAXE <Rev • .A.D.).-HISTORICAL TALES. ,cr. Svo. 5 vols. os.6d....:II. 
B""'&beFalr;or.TbeF"U'St~cle 'file Roue 01 Waldll'lle. A Tale Or 

of }Escendune.J , the Cloister and the: Forest in the 
.I..l.fgalo the DaDe; or, THe Second DaYs of the Barons' Wars. 

Cbronicle of 1Escendune. Brain PltI-Ocnlllt. A Story of Wal· 
!be RIYal 1Ieln: being the Third and lingford <;astle and Dorchester 

Last Chronicle of ..£scestdune. -Abbey.' 

-- HISTORY OF THE CHURCH UNDER THE ROMAN EMPIRE. 
A.D. JO-4J'6. Crown 8vo. 1'. 6d. -

CREIGHTON (l'4a.nde!l, D.D.)-HISTORY OF THE PAPACY OUR· 
ING THE REFORMATION. 8vo. Vols. L and II., I31B-1.¢4. pl.; Vols. 
nt. and IV .. L¢4-I5I8, 241. . . . 

CRUMP (.A.).-A SHORT ENQUIRY INTO THE FORMATION OF 
POLITICAL OPINION I fr9m the Reign of the Great Fa.mIlies to. the Advent 
of Democracy. avo. 1S. &l. . 

___ AN INVESTIGATION INTO 'THE CAUSES- OF THE GREAT 
FALL IN PRICES which took place cgincidenlly wi~ the Demonetisation 
of Silver by Germany. avo. 6t. 

. CUEZON (George N., M.P.).-PERSIA AND THE PERSIAN QUES
TION. With 9ldaps, g6 lllostraUons. Appendices. and an Index. a vols. -..,. . 

DA.NTE.-L!< COMMEDIA DI DANTE. A New Text. carefully R.ri>e<j 
with the aid of the most m::ent 'Editions and Collations. Small 8vo. 6.1'. 

DE LA SAUBBAYE (PrOf. Cha.ntepie)~A MANUAL OF THE 
SCIENCE OF REl.IGION. Translated by Mrs.. COLYER FuG1JSSON (,.Ie 
MAX MULLER). Crown 8vo. 12.t. 6tl. • 

DEAD SHOT (THE)j or, Sportman's' Complete Guide. Being a Treatise on 
the Use of the Gun, with Rudimentary and Finishing I...essoas on the Art of 
Shooting Game·of all kinds. also Game: Driving. Wild·Fowl. and P:igedn 
Shooting, Dog Breaking,. ole.. By MARKSMAN. Crown Svo,; IOf. 6d. . 

DE SALIS (l'4rs.)~Worka by:--
Caba aDd GonfecUou to ".ode. 8& ... 0111'1 .... ta .ode. Fcp. Bvo. U. 611. 

Fcp. Svo. IS. 6d.. SoIlPS aDd Dnued. PIAh ~ la. Wod. 
DI'UHd Game aDd Poultrr .... ode. Fcp. 8vo. 11. 6d. 

Fcp. Bvo. "IS. 6d. SWee" aDd SliPper DIahM Ir.la 1IodL' 
DNIMd. VqeC&ltl8B ..... ode. ~cp. Fcp. 8vo. 1.1. 611, 

8vo. IS. 6d. 'hmptiDC DlAhu tol' BmaU Income&. 
DrlDb ~ ... ode. Fep. 8vo. IS. 6tl. Fcp. Bvo. u. 6d. , 
BouMa ..... ode. Fcp. u. Bvo. 6d. Wrlnkl .. udlotlondol'e ...... ' .... o1ll&o 
.101'&1 Decon.tlonl. Fcp.8"9'0. IS. 6d. hold. Crown 8vo. u. 611., 
~ a Ia .ode.· Fcp. 8vo. u. 6d. .e.-Lald BUS: Hints for Amateur 
Pucld.lDCI and PuiI'J." Wode. Fcp. Poultry Rearers. Fcp. 8Vo. IS. 611. 

8vo. U.6tI.. 

DE TOCQtJEVILLE (Ale:ris).-DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA ~ 
Iated. by HEURY Run, C.B. III YQls.. Crown avo. J6.r •. 

fJOROTHY WALLIS: an Autobiography. With Preface by WA1:~ BItSANT. 
erowna.o. ... 
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DOUGALt. (L.).-Bfi:GGARS ALL; !l Novel Crown 8vo. 3'. 6dJ 

DOWELL (Stophen).-A HISTORY 01\ TAXATION 'AND TAXES IN 
ENGLAND. -4 vols ... avO. Veals. I RIld II., The HLstol'Yof TuatioD, 2U'. 

'Vots.l1I. and IV., Uc tlistory of Taxes,'au. 

DOYLE (A. Conan).-MICAH CLARKE: a Tale of Monmouth's Rebellion. 
With Frontispiece and Vignette. CroWD. 8vo. 31. 6d. 

--.- ;l'HECAPrAINOFTHEPOLESTAR; andothorTaIa. Ct. 8 .... ",.64. 

:PRANE (AugUsta. T.).-THE HISTORY OF ST. DOMINIC, FOUNDER 
, . OF THE FRIAR PRitACHERS. With 32 IUustratioDS. 8vo.. lSI •. 

• EWALD (Helnrioh).-THE ANTIQUITIES .oF ISRAE~ 8vo. 121. 64. 
--.- THE HISTORY OF ISRAEL. 8vo. Vols. I. and II, "¥. Vols: ilL 

and IV. au, Vol. V. lSI. Vol. VI. 161. Vol. VII. alS. VoL VIU. lar. 
FALKENER (Edw8rd).~GAMES. ANCIENT AND ORIENTAL, 

AND HOW TO PLAY THEM. Being the Gam~ of the Ancient £gyp_ 
• tians. the Hiera Gramme of the Greeks. the Ludus Latruneulorum of tbe 

Romans, and the Oriental Games of. Chess. Draugbts, Backgammon. and 
.Magic Squares. • With numerous Photographs, Diagrams, &c. avo. au. 

FARNELL (G. B.).-GREEK LYRIC POETRY. 8vo.I6<. 

;F ~RAR (F. W.).-;-LANGUAGEAND L.ANGUAGES. Crown 8vo. 6<. 

-' --DARKNESS AND DAWN i mo, Scenes in tbe Days of Nero. An 
, Historic Tale. CroWD 8vo. 14. 611. 

JfIT~ ATRICB: (W. J.)."-SECRETSERVICE UNDER PITT. 8vo. ...... 

.l!'ITZWYGRAM (Major-Goneral Sir F.).-HORSESANDSTABLE.~. 
With 19 pages of Illustrations. Svo. sr. 

," \ # 

FORD (Horae.).-THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF ARCIJERV. 
~New Edition, thoroughly Revised. an~ ke-writteo by W. Bt1TT. Bvo. 141. 

FOUARD (Abbe Consta.nt).-THEGHRISTTHESON OF GOD. W;th 
Introduction by Cardinal Mannin~ •. 2 vols. Crown Svo. ~41. 

FOX (C. J.).-'THE EARLY HISTORY OF CHARLES JAMES FOX. lly 
the Right Hon. Sir. G. O. TREVELYAN, Bart. 

-Library Edition. 8vo. ISs... I Cabinet Edition. Crown avo, (ai. 

FllANCIS (Fra.noia).-A BOOK ON ANGLING; ;nc)udingfullllIustratOd 
\ 'Lists of Salmon Flies. Post Bvo. 'lSI • 

. li'REEMAN (E. A.).-THE HISTORiCAL GEOGRAPI;!Y OF EUROPE.. 
With 6S Maps. a vols. Svo. SIS, 611. 

FROUDE (Ja.m •• A.).-THE HISTORY OFENGLAND;rrom the Fall 01 
Wolsey,to the Defeat of the Spanish Armada. 12 vats, Crown avo. £a 21. 

-' --THE Dl,VORCE OF CATHERINE OF ARAGON: The Story as told 
by the Imperial Ambassadors residt:nt $1 the Court of :l'tli.qry VIII .• II. l/sw. 
iAieo,..,m. 8vo. 161'. '." . '" 

--- THE ENGLISH IN IRELAND IN T~E'ElGHTEENTH CEN-
TURY. 3 vola. Crown Bvo. tBs. 
~ SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS. 

I-Cabinet EdiGon. 4 vols. Cr. 8vo. 1141. I Cheap Edit. 4 vola. Cr. avo. y. 611 • .. 
-" __ THE SPANISH STORY OF THE ARMADA. and other <Essays, 

Historical and Descriptive. Crown 8vo. 6r. [CIMI#.wd. 
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FROUDE (Jame. A.)-(C"'; •• <d)', 

--' - CiESAR: a Sketch.: Crown avo. 31. 6d.. 
--- OCEANA; OR, ENGLAND AND HER COLONIES. With 9 nIus-

trations. Crown 8vo. '2.f. boards, 2f, 6d. cloth. , . 

--- THE ENGLISH IN THE WEST INDIES; or, the aow of 'Ulysses. 
With 9lUustration5. Crown avo. 21., boards, 21. 6d. cloth. 

---' THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOYj an Irish Romance of tb~ Last 
Century .. Crown avo. 31.6d. -

--- THOMAS CARLYLE. a History or his ure. -1795 to 1835. :II vols. 
Crown 8vo.'1s. J834 to 1881. :I wIs. CrOWD 8vo. 7s. • 

GALL WEY(BirRslphPayne-}.-LETTERS TO YOUNGSHOOTERs, 
(First Series.) On the Choice and Use of a Gun. Crown 8vo. 7$. 6d.~- (Second 
Series.) On the Production &e .• of Game. Crown 8vo. 121. 64. 

GAltDINER (Sa.muel Ra.wson).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND" 1603' 
1642. 10 voIs. . Crown 8vo. price 65. each. . . ' 

-' -- A HISTORY OF THE GREAT elVu. WAR, 1642-1641). (3 vals.)· 
Vol. t. 1642-1:644- Wifh 24 Maps. 8vo. (oulo/frilll). Vol. 11.- 1644-16.;1. 
With 21 Maps. 8vo.2¥. VO,I. III. 1"647-1"649' With 8 Maps. !il8.r. 

--- THE STUDENT'S HISTOR'lOF ENGLAND. YoI,1. B.Co 55·"'0. 
1,509, WIth 173 lUustrallonS. Crown .Bvo. 4S. Vol. II. 1509"l689. with 1)6 
Illustrations. Crown Bvo. 41, Vol III. 168Q-r885. with 109 Illustration!';.' 
Crown Bvo. <IS. Complete in I vol. With 31B lliustrations. Crown avo.. 12l. 

-. -- A SCHOOL ATLAS OF ENGLISH HISTORY. 'A Companion Atlas'" 
to 'Student's History of England '. 66 Maps and 22 Plans. I F.cap. 4tO . .sr. 

GOETHE.-FAUST. A New Transliltion chiefly in Blank Verse ~ with Intri,. 
ductioD and Notes. By JAMES ADEY Bums. Crown Bvo. 61. 

--- FAUST. The Second Part. A New Translation id Verse •. By JAMES" 
ADRV BIRDS. Crown Bvo. 61. . ' . _ .. . 

GREEN (T. H.)-THE WORKS OF THOMAS HILL GREEN. (J'Yols.)· 
Vols. I. and II. Bvo. 16r. each. Vol. 111. Bvo. :alS. 

--' - THE WITNESS OF GOD AND FAITH: Two Lay Sermons •. Fcp. 
Bvo. as. 

GREVILLE (C. C. F.}.-A JOURNAl. OF THE REIGNS OF KING 
GEORGE IV., KING WILLIAM IV., AND QUEEN VICfORIA. Edited 
by H. kE&VE. 8 vols. CroWD Bvo. 61. each. 

GWILT (Jo.eph}.-AN ENCYCLOPlEDlA OF ARCHITECTURE. 
With more than 1700 Engravings on Wood .... Bvo. 52.1. 6d. 

HAGGARD (H. Rider).-SHE. With 32lUustratioDs. Crown 8;0. y. 6d. ' 

_ ALLAN QUATER-MAIN. With 31" I1luslrations. Crown Bvo. 3f. &i. 
_ MAIWA'S REVENGE. CroWD Bvo. u. boards, u. 6d. clotb. 
___ ' COLONEL QUARITCH, V.C. Crown 8vo. 31. 64. 

___ CLEOPATRA: With 29111u.c;,trationS: Crown 8vo. 31. 6d.: 
__ - BEATRICE. • Crown B\'o. 3-'".6d. 
___ ERIC BRIGHTEYE.-;. Wilh SI Illustrations. Crown 8Vo. 6s • 

. , ____ NADA THE LILY. Vlith 23 lIlustrations by C. H. M. KJ;:RR .. Cr. 
8vo.6s., 
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HA'GGARD (R. Rider) and LANG (Andrew)~THE WORLD'S 
DESIRE. Crown avo. 6s. .., 

HALLIWELL.PHILLIPPS (J, O.)-A CALENDAROFTHEHALLI~ 
WELL·PHILLIPPS COLLECTION OF SHAKESPEAREAN RARI11ES. 

. Second 'Editiab. Enlarged. by Ernest E. Baker. 8vo. 10J'. ,6d. 
--'- OUTLINES OF THE LIFE OF ,sHAKESPEARE. With numerous 

Illustrations an'd Facsimiles. 2 vols. Royal8vo. :au. 

HARRISON (Jime E.).-MYrHS OF THE ODYSSEY IN ART AND 
, LITERATURE .. Illustrated wich Outline Drawings. 8vo . .ISs. ~ 

HARRISON (Mary).-COOKERY FOR BUSY LIVES AND SMALL 
t~c:,;OMES. Fep. 8vo: u. ' 

. HARTE (Bret).-"-IN THE CARQUINEZ WOODS. Fcp. 8 ... u. bds.. 
u. 6d. cloth. 

-'--.' BY SHORE AND SEDGE.' :r6mo. u. 
""----- ON THE FRONTIER. i6mo. IS. 

, . " ,"-
,HARTWIG (Dr.).-THE SEA AND I"rS LIVING WONDERS. Whb,. 

.:..Plates and 303 WoodcUl5. SVO."1S. lUI. 

THE TROPICAL WORLD. With g Plates and I72 Woodcuts. Svo. 7s. at. 
THE POLAR WORLD. With 3 M.aps,' 8 Plates an~ Bs Woodcuts. 8vO.1s. lUI. 

T~E SUBTERRANEAN WORLD. With 3 MapsandSo Woodcuts. avo, 'Is. lid, 

1\HF. AERIAl:- WORLD. With Map, • Plates and 60 Woodcuts. 8vo..,... tUt. 

HAVELOOK.-MEMOIRS OF SIR HENRY HAVELOCK, K.C.S. By 
• • JOHN CLARK MARSHMAN. Crown avo. ',V.'M. 

:!lEARN (W, Edward),-THE GOVERNMENT OF ENGLAND: ;to 
~ Structure and'its pevelopment ... 8vo. 1.61. . .. 

--'-' THE ARYAN HOUSEHOLD: itS Structure and t$ Development . 
. . An Introduction to. Comparative Jurisprudence. 8vo. 16.r. 

HISTORIC TOWNS. Edited by E. A. FREEMAN and Rev. WlLUAM H01fT •. 
. With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo y. 6d. each. 
BrI.tol. By Re\'. W. Hunt. . Oxford. By Rev. C. W. Boase. 
CarU.le. By Dr. Mandell Creighton. Wlnohe.ter. By Rev. G. W. Kitchin. 
Olnque Portl. By Montngu Burrows. Rew York. By TheOdore Roosevelt. 
Colebe.t...... By Rev. E. ·L. CUlts. 'Bolton (V.&.)I. By Henry Cabo.t 
Bxet.... 81' E. A Freeman. . Lodge. 

• LondoD. lSy ReV. w. J. Lorue. York. By Rev. James Raine. 

HODGSON (Shadworlh R.).-TIME AND SPACE: a Metapby.ka! 
Essay. 8vo. r.6.r. • 

-, -'- ·THE THEORY OF PRACTIC&': an EthIcal Enquiry. SlVOts. avo. -...s .. 
,~ THE PHILOSOPHY OF REFLECTION. .~ voh. avo. SU • 

. --- OUTCAST ESSAYS AND VERSE TRANSL,,\lrIONS. CroWD avo. 
&r.6d. 

, , Olj •• 

:'HOOPER (George).-ABRAHAM FARERT: GO\-ernororSedAn. Marshall 
or Fmnc:e. His Lir~ Dod Times, J599·(662. With a Portrait. 8vo. fOS.6d. 

HOWITT (WUliam),-VISnS TO REMARKABLE PI.ACES 80 1110 .... 
tmt,ions. Crown 8\'0. ]1.6d. 
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HULLAH (John}.-COURSE OF LECTURES O~ THE HISWRY OF.. 
MODERN MUSIC. Svo. Sr. &I. 

--- COURSE OF LECTURES O~THE TRANSITIO~ PERIOD OF, 
MUSICAL HlSTORY. 8Vq. xos.64. . 

, , 
RUME.-THE PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS OF DAVID HUME. "Edited 

by T. H. GREEN and T. H. GROSE. 4 vols. 8vo. S6s. , ' . 
lItrTCHINSON (Hora.e}.-FAMOUS ,GOLF LI~KS. By, HORACE 

G. HUTCHINSON, ANDREW LANG, H. S. C. EvI£RARD, .T. RUTHERFORO I 

CLARK, &C. With numerollS Illustrations by F. Pt Hopkins. T. Hodges, 
H. S. King, k Crown BVo. ti!. ' - - I 

RUTH (Alfred H.).....:..THE MARRIAGE OF NEAR KIN; ~idered-with • 
~ to the Law of Nations, tbe Result of Etperience. and the Teachings 
of 'ology. 'Roya18vo. 2IS. _ , _ '. I . 

HYNE (C. J.)-THE NEW EDEN: a Story. With FroDtispi~ and Vignetle: 
Crown Bvo. u. 6tI. 

INGELOW CJean).·-POE'l'ICAL WORKS, Vols. I. and II. '" Fcp., 8vo •. 
:las. VoL Ill. Fcp. 8vo. sr. . ' 

--- LYRICAL ANn OTHER POEMS. ~ected from the Writioks ot 
JEAN [NGELOW. Fcp. 8vo. as. 6d. cloth plain, y.'cloth gilt. . 

'-'-- VERY YOUNG and QUITE ANOTHER STORY: awo Stories. 
Crown Bvo. 6.1'. - . 

INGRAM (T. Dunba.r) • ...:..ENGLAND AND ROME: a itstory of tbe 
Relations between thl; Papacy and .the EngUsh State and Church from the 

, Norman Conquest to the Revolution of 1688, Bvo. 141'., 'I" 

JAMESON (Mrs.}.--SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART. -W;th '9 Etch; 
ingsand IB1 Woodcuts. 2 vols. BYo. 201. ul. 

'--- LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA, the Virgin Mary as represented in 
Sacred and Legendary Art. With sr; Etcbings and 16S Woodcuts. Bvo. lOS, 1UI. 

-,-- LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS. With 11 EtchingS and 
, IJB Woodcuts. Bvo. lOS. wei. . I . 

-' -- HISTORY OF OUR LORD. HisTypesandPrecursol'S~ Completedby 
, LADY EASTLAKE. With 31 Etchings and 281 Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. 201. wet. 

JEFFERIES (Riohard}.-FIELD AND HEDGEROW. Last Essays. 
Crown 8vo. 31. 6d. . 

............... THE STORY OF MY HEART: My Autobiography. CrownSvo. y. 6d. 

--- RED DEER. With 11 mustrations by J. CHARLTON and H. TUNALY. 
Crown Bvo. '31. 64. 

--- THE TOILERS OF THE FIELD. With autotype reprodUction pf 
bust qf Richard Jefferies. Crown Bvo.' - . 

JENNIlVGB (Rev. A. C.).-ECCLESIA ANGLICANA. A H;story of the 
Cburdl of Cbrist in England. Crown Bvo. 7S. 6d. ' . 

JEWSBURY.-A SELECl ION FROM THE LETTERS OF GERALDI~E 
JEWSBURY TO JANE WEL."H CARLYLE. Edited by Mrs. AI .. IfXANDIlR 
bELAND, and Preface~ by a Monograph on Miss Jewsbury by tbe Editor, avo. 

JOHNSON (J. /I< J. H.}.-THE PATE~TEE'S ~UAL; • T,..,;", OD 
the Law and Pl1\ctice of Letters Patent. 8\'0. lOS. 6d, '> 
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JORDA..N(WilliamLeighton).~THESTANDARD OFVALUE. avo ... 

JUSTINIAN.-THE INSTITUTES OF JU5rINIAN; Latin Text, witl 
English !ntroduction,-&c,. By THOMAS C. SANDARS. avo. dlt. ' 

KALISCH (M. M.).-BIBLE STUDIES. Pan I. The Prophecies' , 
- Balaam. 8vo. lOS. 64. Part U •• The Book of Jonah. avo. Jar. 6d. 

KALISCH(M.:M.).-COMMENTARYON THEOLDTESTAMENT,w;'i 
a New Translation. Vol. I, Genesis. Bvo, 1& •• or adapted for the Genera 
Reader • .IIU. Vol. lL Exodus, 1$1'_, or adapted (or the General Reader, las 
Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. ISS., or adapted for the General Reader, as 
Vol. IV. Leviticus, Pan II. ISS., or adapted for the General Reader, as. 

XAN'l' (ImmanueI).-CRITIQUE OF PRACTICAL REASON, ANI 
OTHER WORKS ON THE THEOR:V OF ETHICS. Bvo. lat.6d. 

---" INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC. Translated by T. K. Abbott . Note 
. by S. T. Col"';dge. avo. iii. 

XILLICX(Rev. A. H.)~HANDBOOK TO MILL'S SVSTEM 01 
"LOGIC. Crown 8vo. y. 6d. 

. KNIGHT (E. F.).'--THE CRUISE OF THE' ALERTE'; <h. Na ..... '; .. 01 
a Search for Treasure on the Desert Island of Trinidad. Witb::ll Maps au:l 
:13 lllustrations. Crown Bvo. y. 6d. . 

--- SAV':' ~E FROM MY FRIENDS: a Novel. Crown 8vo. 61. 

L..U>D (George T.).-ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHO· 
, LOGY. 8,,"0. 2U. 

--- QUTI-INES OF PHVSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. A Tex,-Book 
. of Mental Science for Academies and Colleges. 8vo. las. -

LANG (Andrew).-CUSTOM AND MYTH: Studies of Early Usage and 
Belief. With IS IUustrations. Crown 8vo. 7/. 6tI. 

--- BOOKS AND BOOKMEN. With 2 Coloured Plates and. I7 IIIustn\-
dons.: Fep. 8vo. at. 6d. lUI. ' 

, - __ LE'ITERS TO DEAD AUTHORs. Fep. 8vo. 2.1'. 6tl. lUI. 
- OJ,..D FRIENDS. Fep" 8vo. 21. &/. ltd. 
--_ L'ETTERS ON LITERATU RE. Fep. avo. 2.1'. 61/. ltd. 

,. --- GRASS OF PARNASSUS. Fep. 8vo. 21. &/. lUI. 
_-_ BALLADS OF BOOKS. Edited by ANDREW LANG. Fep. 8vo. 61. 
_' __ THE BLUE FAIRY BOOK. Edited by ANDREW LANG. With 8 

Plates and 230 Illustrations in the Te~t; Crown Bvo. 61. 
'-'-- THE RED FAIRY BOOK. Edited by ANDREW LAI'Io'G. With4 Plates 

and C)6 Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo. 61. 
_-_'_ THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. With 12 PlateS and 88 Illustrations in 

the Text Crown avo. 61. 
-- THE BLUE POETRY BOOK. School Edition, without Illustrations. 

Fep. 8vo. a.r. 6d. 
___ THE GREEN FAIRY BOOK. Edited ~ ANDREW LANG. With 

I3.P1ates Rnd 88 IIIustmtions in tbe Text by H. J. Fordt Crown 8vo. 61. 
_ ANGLING SKETCHES. With Illustrations by W. G. BURN-

MURDOCH. Crown 8vo. 71. 6d. , 

LA VISSE (Ern •• t).---GENERAL VIEW OF THE POLITICAL HIS. 
TORY 9F EU~OPE. Crown 8vo. 51-

LAY ABJ) (Nina. F .).-POEMS. Crown 8vo. 6r. 
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LECKY(W. E. R.).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY. Library Edition, Svo. Vals .. I. and 11. X?OO-x760· :¢S.' 
Vats. lII. and IV. 1760-174 361. _Vols. V. and VI. 1784-1793- 361. 
Vols. VII. and VIlt- 1793-1Boo. )6s. Cabinet Edition, 12 vols. Crown 
8vo. 61. each. (in course of Pu"lk~ in MtmtltJ:I YO/UflUS, 

--- THE HISTORY OF EUROPEAN MORALS FROM AUGUSTU8 
TO CHARLEMAGNE. ~ vals. Crown Bvo. 16r., 

-. -- HISTORY OF THE RISE AND1NFLUENCE OF THE SPIRIT 
OF RATIONALISM IN EUROPE. 2 vols. Crown avo. 161. 

--- POEMS. Fcap. Bvo. 51. - . 
LEES (J. A.) and CL UTTERBUCK (W. J.).-B.C. 1887, A RAMBLE 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. With Map and 7S Illusts. Cr. Bvo. 31. 64. . 
LEWES (George Henry).-THE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY, from 

Thales Co Comte. 2 VO S. avo, pt. . ' . 

LIDDELL (Colonel R. T.).-MEMOIRS OF THE TENTH ROYAL 
HUSSARS. With Numerous Illustrations. 2 vols. ImperialSvo. 6JS. 

,LLOYD (F. J.).':"THE SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE. 8.0. ,''. 

LONGMAN (Frederick W.).-CHESS OPENINGS. Fcp. Bvo. lit. 6d. , 
--- FREDERICK THE GREAT AND THE SEYEN YEARS' WAR. 

Fep. Bvo. 28. 6d. ... 
LONGMORE (Sir T.).-RICHARD WISEMAN I Surgeon and Sergeant

Surgeon to Charles II. A Biographical Study.' With p.)rtrait. 8vo. "101. 6d . .. 
LOUDON (J. C.).-ENCYCLOPJEDIA OF GARDENING. Witb 1000 

Woodcuts. 8vo. 21S. 

--- ENCYCLOP..-EDIA OF AGRICULTURE; the Laying-out, Improve
ment. and Management of I...anded Property. With 1100 Woodcut!. 8VO.21S. 

-.-- ENCYCLOPJEDJA OF: PLANTS; the Specific Character, &c., of all 
. Planlli found in Great Britain. With 12,000 Woodcuts. 8\'0. 42J'. 

LUBBOCK (Sir J.).-THE ORIGIN OF CIVILISATION ;md the Primitive 
Condition of Man. With 5 Plates and ao Illustrations-in the Tat. 8vo. 18.r. 

X. Y ALL (Edn&),-THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SLANDER. Fop. Bvo. 
IS. sewed. 

Presentation Edition, with 20 Illustrations by L. SPEED. Crown 8vo. 51. 
LYDEKKER ~R., B.A.).-PHASES OF ANIMAL LIFE, PAST ANIJ 

PRESENT. With 82 lUustralions. Crown 8vo. 6.1'. 
LYDE (Lionel W.}.-AN INTRODUCTION TO ANCIENT HISTORY. 

With 3 Coloured Maps. Crown eva. 31. 
LYONS (Rev. Daniel).-CHRISTIANITY AND INFALLIBILITY

Both or Neither. Crown Bvo. ,ss. 
LYTTON (Earl of").-MARAH.-By OWEN MEREDITH (the tate EltJ'l of 

Lytton). Fcp. 8vo. 6.1'. 6d. 
--- KING POPPY; a Fantasia. Fcp.8vo. 
MACAULAY (Lord).-COMPLETE WORKS OF LORD MACAULAY. 

. Library Edition, 8 vob. 8vo. £5 St. I Cabinet Edition, 16 vall. post evo. 
£4 161. . 

--- HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM T,HE ACCESSION OF JAMES 
THE SECOND. '. 

Popular Edition',:1 vats. Crown 8vo. 51'1 
Student's Edition, :I vab. <::rown Bvo. 

lOS. 

People's Edition, 4-vats. Crown8vo. 161. 
Cabinet Edition. 8 \lOis. Post Svo. 48s. 
Library EditioD, S vol!. 8vo. £4. 

[C (mtilttlld. 
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MACAuLAY (Lord)-[ConIi>r.<d). 
---' CRITICAL AND HIbTORICAL ESSAYS, WITH ¥AYS OF 

ANCIENT ROME, in r volume. 
Popu~ 'Editio~I"Crown 8vo. !2S, 6d. I " Sil~ Library" Edition. With Por· 
AUlbonsed Echtlon, Crown Qvo. 21. trait and Illustrations to the • Lays', 

64., or 31. 6d. gilt edges. . Crown avo. 31'. 611, , 

. ~ CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL'ESSAYS. . 
~ Student's Edition. Crown avo. tis. I ~Yelyan.EditioDf:2Y01s. Crown8vo.9J; 

People'. Edition, 2 vols. Crown 8vo. as. Cabinet Edition. 4 vols: POSl 8vo. 241. 
. . Library Edition, 3 vol$. .svq. J6s .. 
-_._. E5sA YS whichmay be had separately, pri~6d. eachsewed. zs. eacbcloth, 

.IddllOb and Walpol.. Banke and Glad,tone. 
Praderla the Gnat. \ Milton and Mublai .. eJ,U. 
Croker'. Bo..-.ll', JObDIOD. Lord Bacon, 
Hallam'. Con_mutlonal Hlato!'J'. Lord Olive. 
Wane HuUng,(Jd. sewed,6d. cloth). Lord. Byron, and the GomJ, Dfra.ma.. 

_,The EN] ~ Chatham (Two Essays). ua .. or ibe B.ltorMiOR. 

'The B .... ,. 011. Warren lluUngt,anDOo I The Bua,. OD Lord. Olive, annotated by 
.- taled by 5. Hales.' F.cp. avo. IS; 6d. H.CourthopeBowen. Fcp.8vo.2J.6d'. 

--- 'SPEECHES. People's Edition, Crown Bvo. 31. 6tl • 
• " I _ , , 

'-. -' -_. LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME, &c:. bhistratOO by G. Scharf. Libra,.,. 
Edition. Fop. 4\0. 101. 6d. 

Bljou Edition, 18m". as. 6d. gilt top. I PopUlar Edition, Fcp. 4to. 6d sewed, 
, u. cloth. - ' 

avo. 3'. 6d.·gilt odgoo. 
Dlustrated by 1. R. Weguelin. Crown 

---~:---'-------''-I Annotated Edition. Fcp. 8vo. u.sewcd, 
Ca.binet Edition, Post avo. :p. 6d. - 1$. 6d. cloth. 

--' - MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS. 
ofeople's Edition. CroWD 8~. 41'. 6tl. I Library Edition, '2 vols. 8vo. 2D. 

--.-.- 'MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS AND SPEECHES. 
Popular Edition. Crown 8vo. lIS. 6d.1 Cabinet Edition, Post 8v.0. 241. 
Student's Edition. CroWD avo. 61. 

--- SELECTIONS-FROM THE WRITINGS OF LORD MACAULAY. 
\ Edited, witJ,l Notes, by the Right HOD. Sir G. O. TRRVELYAN. Orown Elvo. 61: 

_ .. _. - T~e LIFE AND LETTERS OF LORD MACAULAY. By the Ricb,t 
Hon, 811' Q. O. TREVELYAN, . 

Popula.r Edhi~n. Crown. avo. :'U. 6d. I Cabinet Edition, 2 vols. Post 8vo. 121 .. 
, Student's Edition.' Crown 8vo. 61. Library Edition, 2 vol$. Bvo. :J6s. 

MACDONALD (George)._UN!\POKEN SERMONS. Th ... !leri ... 
Crown 8vo. 31. 611. eacb. " 

..-C--. THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD .. Clh>wn SvO. 3'. 64.' 

. ~ A BOOK OF STRIFE. IN THE FORM OF THE DIARY OF AN 
OLD SOUL: Poems. lamo. 61. ' . ' . - , 

MACF ARltEN (Sir G. A.).-LECTURES ON HARMONY. ..., ..... 

MACKAlL (J. W.).-SELECT EPIGRAMS FROM THE GREEK AN· 
THOLOGY. With ~ Re\'ised Text. Introduction, Tnmslation, &c. Svo., 16.r. 
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]l[A.CLEOD (Henry D.)~THE ELEMENTS OF BANKING. Crowo 
.• 890. 31. 611,-. • 

. --- THE THEORY AND PRAcrICEOF BANKING. Vol I. 890. r~ .•. _a_ ' . , 
--- THE THEORY OF CREDIT. avo. 'Vol. I. [NnII EtlitiiJII ill tluPn.u]; 

Vol. II. Part L ...,. 6d. i Vol lL Part. IL rot. 6d. , 

MAC V INE (John).-5YX'IY·THREE YEKR5' ANGLING,·frqm the M9UO-
tain Streamlet to the Mighty Tay. Crown- 8vo. 101. 6tJ. ' 

MANNERING (G. E.).-W1TH AXE AND ROPE IN THE NEW 
ZEALAND ALPS. Illustrated. avo. 12t. 6tl. 

MANUALS OF CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY (SImoy"nt &ria), 
, Lolita. By Richard F. Clarke. Crown ,General .etaph)'dol. BY John Ricka-

8vo. sr. . by. Crown avO. y. 
I'In& PrIncipia of KDowJedge. By ,Psychology. By" Michad Maher. 

- John Rickaby. Crown 8vo. y. Crown 8vo. 6.f. 611. ' 
.oral PhUOlOpby (Btb101 and B.tunJ. B&tunJ. t'heology. By Bernard 

Law,. By Joseph Rickaby. Crown Boedder. Crown Svo. 6.1'. 6d. 
8\10. sr. ,. I.lIanoalofPoUtlaalBOOJlO!DJ'_ Bye. 

s. Devas. ... 6d. '. 
l\tARlIOT (Ba.ron de).-THE MEMOIRS OF. Translated from Ibe, 

, French., 2 voIs. Bvo. 321. ' . 
MARTINEAU (James).-HOURS OF THOUGHT ON SACRED 

THINGS. Two Voluml!:s of Sermons. 2 YOIs. Crown 8vo. 1S. 6d. each. 
~ ENDEAVOURS AFTER THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. D;...o ...... 

Crown 8vo. 'P. 6d. 
--- HOME PRAYERS. Crown 8vo. y.6d. 
-' --- THE SEAT OF AUTHORITY IN RELIGION. 8vo.,I4S. ' 
---EssAYS. REVIEWS, AND ADDRESSFS. 4. vaIs. ,Crown Bvo. 1.f. 6d. 

each. 
I. Panonal: PoUtlcal. III. ThBDlogtcal: PhllolOphloaL 

It Boolea1all1cal: RlItorloaL IV. J..Clll.d.etDloal: B8Ilgiol1l. 

MATTHEWS (Brander).-A FAMILY TREK. and. other Stories. Crow'o 
8vo. ... 

--- PEN AND INK-Selected Papers. Crown 8vo. §I. 

---WITH MY FRIENDS: Tales told in Partnership. Cro:WD 8vo. 61. 

MA UNDER~8 TREASURIES. Fcp. avo. 6s. each volume - . 
Biographical TreuW'J". the 'lreaaury of Bible Knowledge. By 
Tnuul7 of R&toral WHo..,.. With the Rev. J. AYRE. With 5 ~f3ps.. 

900 Woodcuts. . IS Plates, and 300 Woodcuts. Fep. 
TreuIll'J' of Geo".,plQ'. With 1 Maps avo. 6r. 

and 16 Plates. 'lite Trea.ItIrJ' or Botan,. Edited by 
BclentUICI &nd Literary '!'Nu1ll'J'o' J. LINDLEY and T. MOORE. With 
HI.torlcal'l'roullQ'. 214 Woodcuts and :ao Steel Plates. 
TreuIll'J' of Knowledge. 2 vots. . 

. MAX M1i'LLER (F.l.-SELECTED 'ESSAYS ON LANGU~GE, 
MYTHOLOGY, AND RELIGION. 2 vots. Crown Bvo. z6r.· , 

--_ THREE LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE. Cr. _ _ po 

--_ THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE, founded on Lectures deJ.itereA at 
the Royal Inslitutiop in 1861 Dnd 1863- -2 vols. Crown 8vo. GIS. 

[ContUlltuJ. ' 
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MAX MttLLER (F.).-HIBBERT LE(''TURES ON ;rHE ORIGIN AND 
GROWTH OF RELIGION. as illustrated by the ReligiODS of India. Crown 
-~~ . , 

-'-- INTRODUCTION TO' THE SCIENCE OF RELIGION; F .. " 
• . Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution. Crown avo. 7/. 6d. ~ 

'--'- NATURAL RELIGION. The Gifford Lectures, delivered. before tbe 
UDiversity of Glasgow in taSS. Crown avo. lot. 6d. . 

--- PHYSICAL RELIGION: The Gifford Lectures, delivered before the 
University of Glasgow in I8qo. CroWD Svo. lOS. 6d. 

-' -- ANTHROPoLOGICAL RELIGION: Tbe Gifford. Lectures delivered 
before the University of Glasgow in 18c}I. Crown Bvo. lOS. 6d. 

--- THE SCIENCE OF THOUGHT. 8vo.l'Iu. 
--' - THREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF 

THOUGHT. 8vo.~. 6d. 
--- BIOGRAPHIES OF WORDS, AND THI; HOME OF THE ARYAS, 

Crown avo. 71. 6d. . 
-, -- INDIA, WHAT CAN IT TEACH US 7 Crown avo. y. 6d. 
'---.. A sANSKRIT GRAMMAR POR BEGINNERS. New and Abridged 

: EditiOn.. By A. A. MAcDoNF .. Ll.. CrowD 8vo. 61. _ 

-MAY (Sir Thomas Eraki,ne).-THB CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 
OF ENGLANJ:) since the Accession of George III. 3 Yols. Crown Svo. lar. 

MEADE (L. T.).-DADDY'S BOY. Wilh Ulustralions. Crown avo. y. 6d. 
--- DEB AND THE DUCHESS. Inust.byM. E.,Edwards. Cr.8vo.31.6tI. 
--- THE BERESFORD PRIZE. Illustrated byM. E. Edwards. Cr. Svo. y. 

:MEATH (The Ea.rl of),-SOCIAL ARROWSt Reprinl~d Articles 6n 
various Social Subjects. Crown 8vo. 51. 

--- PROSPERITY OR PAUPERISM.? Physical, Industrial,and Tecbniad 
TraiWng. Edited by the EARL OF MEATH. 8vo. 51. 

MEL VILLE (G. J. Whyte).-Noveb by, Crown Svo. iI . ...,\,. boards : 
. • IS. 6J. eacb. doth. . . 

The Gladl.torl. 
The InteppreMP. 
Good fol' lothlng. i The Oueen ...... J... I 

' Rolmb, Hou ... 
. Kace Conn,PJ. 

Dlgb, Grand •. 
General Bounce. 

MENDELSSOHN.-THE LETTERS OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN, 
Translated by Lady Wallace. Ii vols. Crown 8vo. J.ar. 

,lIIlERIV ALE (Rev. Cha .. ).-HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER 
THE EMPIRE. Cabinet Edition. 8 vols. Crown Svo. 4Jlr. Popular F..dition. 
8 vols. Crown 8vo. 31. 6tI. eacb. .' 

--- THE FALL OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC: a Short History 01 tbe 
Last Century of tbe Commonwealth. lamo. 7s. 6d. 

---' GENERAL HISTORY OF ROME FROM 8.c. 753 TO Ao.D. 4;'6. 
Or. Bvo. 7S. !d. 

--- THE ROMAN TRIUMVIRATES. With Maps. Fcp. Bvo. 21. 6d. 

lIIlILEB(W. A.).-THE CORRESPONDENCE OF WILLIAM AUGUSTUS 
~ILES ON THE FRENCI~ REVOLUTION, Ji~IB17. 2 vols. 8vo. 32d'. 

:r.nLL (James).-ANALYSIS OFTHE PHENOMENA OF THE HUMAN 
MIND. a vo1s. 8vo. 28r. 
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MILL (J'OM Btuart).-PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL EcONOMY. , 
Library Edition, 2; wis .. 8vo. JOI'. I . People'sEdition, IvOl.CrownBvo.y. 6d 

---, A SYSTEM OF LOGlC. Crown avO. 3$. 6d. 
--- ON LIBERTY. Crown Bvo. u. 4,tl. 
--- ON REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. CrownBvo.2I' •. 
-'--'- UTILITARIANISM. avo. 5$. 
--- EXAMINATION OF SIR WILLIAM flAMILTON'S PHILO 

SOPHY. 8vo. x6t. 
--- NATURE. THE UTILITY OF RELIGION AND THEISM: Threo 

Essays, avo. 51., , 

MOLESWORTH (Mr •• ).-5IL VERTHORNS. Whh DIustrations by F 
, Noel Paton. Cr. avo. 51. . 
--- THE PALACE IN THE GARDEN. ,With mulitratioDS. Cr. avo, sr. 
- THE THIRD MISS ST. QUENTIN. Crown avo. 6s • 

. --'- NEIGHBOURS. WithlllustrationsbyM,EllenEdward!j. Cr. 8vo. 6s • 
. -'-- THESTORYOFASPRINGMORNING. Witblllustrations. Cr.8Vo.$J. 
-' -- STORIES OF THE SAINTS FOR CHILDREN: tbe Black ,Letter 

Saints. With lUustrations. Royal I6mO. 51. 

MOORE (Edward).-DANTE AND HIS EARLY, BIOGRAPHERS., 
Crown Bvo, +S. 6d. ' , . , 

I ' 
MULHALL (Miohasl G.).-HISTORY OF PRICES SINCE THE YEAR 

18.so-. Crown 8vo. 61. 

N ANSEN (Dr. Fridtjof).-THE FIRST CROSSING OF GREENLAND. 
With 5 Maps, 12 Plates, and 150 Illu. .. trations in the Text. 1II vols. 8vo. 3fu. 
Cb~per Edition. abridged: With numerous Illustrations and a Map. In 1: 

. voL ~own 8~. 1S. 6d. , .. .'. , . 

NAPIER.-THE LIFE OF SIR JOSEPH NAPIER. BART .. EX,LORD 
CHANCELLOR OF IRELAND. . By AI.EX. CHARt.ltS EWAl.D. , avo. 19'. 

--- THE LECTURES, ESSAYS, AND LETTERS OF THE RIGHT 
HON. SIR JOSEPH NAPIER, BART. 8vo. IZ. 6d. -

NESBl'l'-(E.).-LEAVESOFLIFE: V ...... Crnwn8vo.y. , 
--- LAYS AND LEGENDS. FIRST Series. Crown Bvo. 3J.. 6d~ SECoND 

Sorics. With Portrait. Crown Bvo. sr. 
NEWMAN.-THE LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN 

HENRY NEWMAN during his Ufe in the English Church. With a brief 
Autobiographical Memoir. Edited by Anne Moz.ley. With Portraits, 1II vols. 
Bvo. 3QS. lIet. 

NEWMAN (Ca.rdinal).-Worksby:-
-DtlOOul'I8I to Mixed Congregatlou. The Arlau Of ille Fourth Centuy. 

Cabinet Edition. Crown Bvo. 6.s. Cabinet Edition, Crown Bvo. b.r. 
Gheap Edition, 31. 6tl. Cheap Edition. Crown 8vo. 31'. 6d. 

Sermonl on Yarlod OoGUlon.. CaM Beleat Treat11 .. of B'- Atbanulu, In 
binet Edition, Cr. avo. 61. Cheap OontroYel'lY with the Arlana. FreeJy 
Edition, 31'. 6d. Transla.ted. :I vols. CroWD Bve. 

'fbi Idea of II Uulvel'llty deBned ud 15'. 
Wutrated. CabinetEdition,Cr.8vo. DllCuulon ... ndArgumeDteonVutolll 
1'. Cbeap Edition, Cr. avo. 31.6d. subject&. Cabinet Edition, (;rown 

BtatorroalBketohel. Cabinet Edition, 8vo. 61. Cbeap Edi.tion, ·Crown 
3 vols. Crown Bvo. 6r. ~h. Cheap avo. y. t;;l. .. 
Edition, 3 vol&. Cr. avo. y. &/. each. [COIItinu·ed. 
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NEWMAN (Cardinal).-Wol'kB by:-«",,".utd). 
Tlacta. l. Dissmatiuncul2e. ~ bn 

the Test. of the Seven Epist1e!J of St. 
Ignatius. 30 Doctrinal Causes of 
Arianism. 4- Apollioarianism. 5-
SL Cyril'$; Formula.-- 6. Ordo de 
Telnpore. 7. Douat Version of 
Scripture. Crown 8vo. &. 

Apologia Pro Vita 8ua. Cabinet Ed. 'I 
Crown avo. 6.1. Cheap Ed, :Jr. 6tl. 

Development. 01 Ohrl.Uaa Dootrlne. 
Cabinet Edition, Crown avo. 61. 
Cheap Edition. Cr. avo. ~. 6d, 

0erWD DlfllollUlel I.U: by AngUcanl 
In cathollo TeachIDg Conaldered. 
Cabinet Edition. Vol. I. CroWD avo. 

i 1J • 64.; Vol. II. Crown 8vo,'5I. 611. 
Cbeap Edition, 2; vels. Crown Bvo. 
31. 6d. each. . 

, 'lhe VI. Kedla of the.lJigHIIaD Church, 
Illustrated in Lectures. &C. Cabinet 
EditioDL ~. tols. Cr. Bvo. 61. each. 

. Cbeap Milion. 2; vols. Crown 8vo. 
y. 6tJ. each. 

·B ... ., •• Crtdaalanc1Rt.torioaL Cabi~ 
net Edition, 2 vals. Crown 8vo. 121.; 

, Cheap Edition, 2; vets. -Cr. 8vo. 7S. 
'BlbUceJ. aDd BoaluluUaal -.Iracl ... 

Cabinet- Edition, Crown 8vo. 6t. 
Cheap Edition, Crown 8vo. 31'. 6d. 

Pl'aHDt. PO.IUOD of Catholla ID Bng~ 
land. Cabinet Edition, Crown avo. 

~ 71. 6d. Cheap Edition, CroWD avo. 
3'.6d . 

AD B...,- lB . .I14 of • Oramm.ar oJ: 
J.uent. Cabinet Edition, Crown 
8vo. 7s. 64. Cheap Edition: Crown 
avo.".64. 

CIalI1.ta,:'a Tale of tbeThird Century. _ 
Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 6.r. 
Cheap Edition, Crown avo. 31. 6d . Lo.. and Gala: a. Tale. Cabinet 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. <;:heap 
Edition, . Crown 8vo. 31. 64. 

The DI"NoDJ of CktoD.Uu.· 16mO. 6d. 
sewed, IS. clo~h. 

VerseaoaYartotlllOcculonl. Cabinet 
Edition, Crown 8vo. 61. Cheap 
Edition, Crown 8vo. ,3So ~. 

••• PW Ctwdi1UJl NnlHIt",,'s oIiIn- Wqr..t.r 1« Mt~s. ulICmlZn,s ,; Co.'s 
· CaI""'zw 0/ TMoIog;<'" W.,.,u. 

· NORTON (Cbarles L.),-A HANDBOOK OF FLORIDA. 49 Map. ~d 
, Plans. Fep. 8vo. g. . 

NORTHCOTE (W. H,).-I.ATHES AND TURNING. Simple. M .. 
chanical, and Onuuneulal. Wit~ 3,38 Illustrations. avo. 1&. , 

O'l'IRIEN(Wuii&m)~WHEN WE. WERE BOYS: A Novel.' c..8Yo.' 
1II.6d. 

, OLIPHANT (MrL).-MADAM. Crown avo. II. boan:1s; 1.J. 6d. cloth. 
~ IN TRUST. .Crown 8Yo. II. board.s; II. 6d. cloth. 

· OlliLU'f (C. W;CJ.-A HISTORY OF GREECE FROM THE EARLIEFr 
TI~ES!QTHE~C~DONIANCONQU¥ST.'WithMaps. Cr.8vo.4'.6tI. 

PARKES (Sf,. HenrY).-FIITY YEARS. IN THE MAKING OF 
, AUSTRALl4N HISTORY. With PGrtraia. :ill vols. avo. 331.. • 

PAUL (Hermann).-PRINCIPLESOFTREHISTORYOFLANGUAGE. 
, Translated by H. A. Stron,. avo. lar. 6d. . 

. PAYN (James).-TfiE LUCK OF THE DARRELLS. Cr. 6"" II. lids. ,-
II. &I. cl. I • 

_ THICKl!!R THAN WATER. Crown 8Yo. u. boards, II. ~. oIoth. 

·PliIl!.RIl!fG (Sir Phil1p).-HARD KNOTS IN SHAKESPEARE. 8Yo.7S.64. 
· ~ ,HE' WORKS AND DAYS' OF MOSES. Crown _ si.64. 



/'{JilL/SHED BY MESSES. LONGMANS. GREF.N. d CO:' . '9. 

'Pl1ILLIPPB-WOLLEY (C.).-SNAP, a Legend af the Lone Moun ... ",.' 
With ]3 Illustrations by H. G.: Willink. Cl'OW.D avo. y. 611. , 

POLE (W.).-THE THEORY OF THE MODERN SCIENTIFIC GAME 
OF WHU,'T. Fcp. 8vo. a. 6tJ. 

POOLE (W. H. a.nd 1IrIrs.).-'-COOKERY FOR THE DIABETIC }.'cp .. ' , .avo. ar. 6tI. . ~. ' 

PRAEGER (F.),--WAGNER AS I KNEW HIM. Crew. avo. 7" 64. 

PRATT (A. E., F.R.G.B.).-TO THE SNOWS OF. TIBET THROUGH 
CHINA. Wi~ 33 Illustrations and a Map. 8vo. Jar. _. , ' 

PBENDERGABT(JohnP.).-IRELAND, FROM THEREsToRA'CION 
TO THE REVOLUTION. l66o-16<)o. 8vo .... 

PROCTOR (R.A.).-Worlr. by>
Old aDd Bew .I.RroDOtDJ'. lla Parts, 

8J'. 6d. eacb. SUPl?lemeD.tary Sec
tkm, u. CompletelD I voL 410. 361. 

" [/1'1 t:OIWse of 1"IJIit:alion. 
!'he ebbe Arouad U.. Crown 8vo. 51. 

\ Other Worllh ihaD Gun. With 14 
Illustrations. CroWD 8yo. SI. 

The MoolI, Crown Bvo. y. 
Vllln .... ot S&an. avo. 10.1'. 6d. 
Luger aWol AtlaB (or the Library, in 

Ja Circum Maps. with Introduction 
and a Index Pages. Folio, 1$1'. or \ 
Maps only, llU. 6d. 

!he Btud.ent', AtIM. In 18 Circular 
Maps. avo; 51. 

B •• 1_ AU.... In- 12 Circular Maps. 
CroWD 8vo. y. 

LICht Sclenoe tOl' Le1nN Roan. 
- 3 voll. Crown SvO. y. each. 
CbanCM!l and Luok. Crown eva. 21. 

boards; 21. &I. cloth. 
Pleuani WaYllD Bule.nGe. Cr. 8\00. 51.' ' 
How &0 PlayWhllt: with the Lawsand 

EtiquetteofWhJst. Crown8vo.3S.6d. 
Homl Whld: an Easy Guide to 

Correct Play. x6mo. II • 

n. ltaN la their Iea.aoll. %2 Maps., 
Royal avo. 51. ",.,'" 

Star PrimeI'. Showing the'Starry Sky 
Week by Week, io 24 Hourly Maps:' 

, Crown 4to.':ZS. 611. 
fte 8euonl PlotorecJ III 18 lu-Vle.1 

of &he Bar&b, and II &ocllactJ Ma,., 
&e. Deroy 4to. y. . 

Strength ancJ Bappln.... With 9 
mustrations. Crown 8vo. y. 

StHDCth; How to get Strong Rnd 
keep Strong. Crown'8vo.:as. 

Rough Wa,llIade Smooth. Essayson 
Scientific Subjects: Crown 8vo. 51.

OUrPlaceamonglDftnltloa. Cr. avo. 5-'. 
Tbe Bxpaaae of Beana. Cr. Bvo.51. 

, The O ..... t Pyramid. Crown avo. 51. 
.,to and Manela of htroDoQIJ: 

Crown Bvo. 51. ' , 
"atun ltudt... By Grant Allen, A. 

, Wilson, T. Foster, E. Clodd, ~d 
R. A. Proctor. Crown 8vo. 51. 

Letlure Reading,:, By E. Clodd. A. 
Wilson, T. Foster, A.~, Ranyard, 
and R. A. Proctor. crown 8vo. 51. 

• PRYCE (Jobn).-THE ANCIENT BRITISH' CHURCH, an HI,torioai 
Essay. Crown avo. 61. 

RANSOME (CnI!).-THE RISE OF CONsTITUTIONAL GOVERN
MENT IN Er(GLAND: being a Series of Twenty Lectures. Crown avO. 6r._. 

RA WLINBON (Canon G.).-THE HISTORY OF PHCENICIA. Svo. '\4" 
REPLY (Al ~. D~. LIGHTFOOTS ESSAYS.' By the Author or"Super_ 

natural R-eligion. avo. 6.r. • 

RIBOT (Th.);-THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ATTENTION. Crown Svo:;v. 
RIOH (A.).-A DICTIONARY OF ROMAN AND GREEKANTIQUITI1JS. 

With aaoo W4Odcu\s. Crown avo. 'so 611. 
RIOHARDBON (Dr. B. W.).--NATIONAL HEALTH. A RoM,waf 

tho Worka of Sir ~win Chadwick, K.C. B. Crown 41. 6d. 
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lUVERB (T. and T, F,}.-THE MINIATURE FRUIT GARDEN; or. 
The Culture of Pyramidal nnd 'Bush Fnnl Trees. With 311 illustrations. 
Crown avo. 41. . , 

BrVERB (T.}~THE ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE. Fcp....,. ",.64. 
ROBERTBON (A,}.-THE KIDNAPPED SQUATTE.R. aad other A ... 

ualian Tales. Crown avo. 61. 

ROGET (John LewiB}.-A HISTORY 'OF THE 'OLD WA'PER 
• COLOl!R' SOCIETY. • voIs. Royal avo. 421. ' 

ROGET (Pet.r M.}.-THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS AND 
PHRASES. CroWD 8vo. 1M. 6d. 

ROMANEB (George John. M.L. LL.D. P.R-B.}.-DARWlN, AND 
AFTER DARWI~: an Exposition of the Darwinian Theory and a Discus

, sion of Post~Uarwinian Questions. Part I.-The Darwinian Theory. With a 
Portrait of Darwin and 12,5 Illustrations. Crown Bvo. :tw. 6d. 

"lI.ONALDB (Alfred}.-THE FLY·FlSHER·S ETYMOLOGY. ,Whh .. 
Coloured Plates. avo. 141. 

ROBSETTI (Mana Franc •• ca}.-A SHADOW OF DANTE: being on 
. Essay towards s~udying Himself. his World, and bis Pilgrimage. Cr.8vo. lat.6d. 

ROUND (J. R •• lIIE.A.).-GEOFFREY DE MANDEVILLE: a Study of 
tbe Anarchy. 890. IU. 

RUSSELL.-A LIFE OF LORD JOHN RUSSELL. By SPENCER. WALPOLE. 
• lOa vols. avO. 361. <;abioet Edition. II vols. Crown avO. 12S. 

SEEBOHM (Frederick}.-THE OXFORD REFORMERS-JOHN 
COLET. ERASMUS. AND THOMAS MORE. Bvo. 14S. 
~ THE ENGLISH VILLAGE COMMUNITY Examined in ita Re

lations to the Manorial and Tribal Systems, &Q. 13 Maps and Plates. 8vo. 16s. 
--- THE ERA OF THE PROTESTANT REVOLUTION. \\!,ith Map. 

Fcp. avo. as. 6d. ' 
SEWELL (Elizabeth M.).--STORrES AND TALES. Crown 8vo. n. 6d 

each, cloth plain; 31. 6d. each. cloth extra, gilt edges:- .. 
.1m,. Berber&. a.tharloe A,h&oa. Gertrud. 
The BuI', O.ugbte.... ...., .. ", Perilval. lYon. 
!'he s.,.rleoGe of Lira. Laneion Pano.bap. Home LI-. 
.I. BUmp" of &lui World. VnuIa. I.ftu L1fe. 
Olen H&1l. ' 

SHAXESPEARE.-BOWDLER'SFAMII.YSHAKESPE.ARE. I wi. avo. 
With]6 Woodcuts, 141., or io 6 vols. Fcp. 8vo. :au., 

--- OUTLINES O~' THE LIFE OF SHAKESPE.ARE. ~ J. 1>, 
HALLIWELL· PHILLIPPS. With Illustrations... • vols. Roya18vo. 1 u. 

-.-- SHAKESPEARE'S TRUE LIFE. -ax. JAMES WALTItR. ilb .sao 
IUustrations. Imp. 8vo .. :au. .r 

-, -- THE SHAKESPEARE BIRTHDAY BOOK. By MARY F. DUNBAR. 
s-mo. IS. 6d. cloth. With Photographs, 3l:iIImCK 51. 'Drawiog ·Room Edition. 
with PhotograPhs, Fcp. ~. lor. 64. . 

BlDG WICK (AI1red).-DISTINCTION: and the Criticism of Beliofs. Cr. 
8vo. 61. . 

eIL VER LIBRARY, The.-Crown avo. price 3" 6d. eaeb volume. 
BAKBR'I (8lr L W.) Bllfbt YUN 1D., BlRIIIG-OOULD'I(L)GuIou 1IJtha, 

a.,10Jl. With 6 Illustrations. or &be .Iddle All'" 
~ Rlfte &I'Id HOQqd lD. GeJIOD'/: ~ Orilla and Deftlopm .... t of 

With 6 IllUstrations. ~ou BeUet. ;I vats. 
[CWu,lted. 



PUBLISHED' BY MESS!!S; LONG.VANS, G!!EBN, 6- CO. ., 
SILVER LI:BRARY, Th<i.-(C"",,,ued), 

BRASSEY'S (Lady) I. voyage in the MSRIYALB'S (Dean) RI.l;ol7 of the 
. t Sunbeam'~ With 66 Illustrations. Bomua nadel' the Bmpire. .8 voJs. 
CLGDD'S (E.) 8tol'J' of Creation: a KILL'S (I s.) Prl .. I r p .... 

Plain Account of Evolution. With B '. D p.I 0 0.... G&I. 
71 lIIustrations.' ' ,couom.,. 

COIIYBBI.RB (Bey. W. I.) and ROW. --- System 0(1.0110. 
aOB'S (Very Bn. I, L)-Ltfe and ltBWIIAR'S (CUdtnaJ) RlBtorlcaJ. 
EpllUu of Bt. P&ul. 46 lllustra- Bketohe.. 3 vols. 
60"" ---Apologia. Pro Ylta Baa. 

DOUGALL'S (L.) Beggan All;" a NoveL ---oaw.ta: a Taleo! the Third. 
DOYLE'S (A. Conan) 1Ilca.b Ola .. lI:e: a Century. 

Tale of Monmouth's Rebtillion. --- Lo .. and Oaln: a Tale. 
DOYLE'S (A. Conan) The CaptatD. of ---Baaayl, Critical and RIa-

the PoieHar, and other Tales. tDrIca.L foI voIs. 
PROUDS'S (oJ. L) ShorC 8iud.lu on --- BermoDa aD Yarlou 00 ..... 

Greaio BubJea&&, 4 vols. alou.. I 

- __ c..ar: aSketch. ,--- Leoturu OD tile Doauln. of 
--, - Thom .. Carlyle: a History IUBtlftcatloD. , ' . 

ot his Life.. %795-1835. :I vols. --- Fifteen Berm on. Preached 
1834-1881. :'.I vols. _ before the UnlveHlty of Oxrord. 

---The Two Chlel's or Duboy: --- An Reeay on Ute Develop ... 
an Irish Romance of the Last meni of Chrlatian Dootl'1n .. 
Century. --.- The Arlana of ,Ute 'l'oDI'UI 

GLEIO'S (Bev. G. ll.) Ltfe of the -Daile Ceniury. _ " 
of Wellington. With Portrait. ---Vel'lel, on V$ol'loua Doca-

,HAOGARD'S (H ••• ) She: A Hllltory Of &lonL 
Adventure. ~ Illustrations. ---,- DtfllouItlel relt by AngllCIaIU 

---AIID . Quaterm.m. Wilh to Cathollo Tu.qh1ng Oonaldel'8d. 
20 Illustrations. 11 vo1s. -, 

---Colonel QuarltohJ Y.C.: a --- 'l'be Idea of • Un,lyerel_tJ . 
Tale of Country Li{~. oOned -and WWltrated. , 

---OJeopatl'a. . With 29 FulJ.- --- BlbUcal and Bale&laatloal 
page mustrations. lOraGIel. 

___ Beatrloe. --- DIBona.tonl and I:rgumentl 
HOWlft'8 (W.) VIBlu to Remarkable ~ Yarlonll Subjectl. 

Placel. 80 llIustrations. --- Grammar of AIHDt. 
lBFFBRlBS' (a.) 1'ba 8iol'J'. of IIy --- The Via Media of the .&0-

H6II.l't. Witb Portrait. . gI1can Chuoh. :'.I vols. 
---PIeld and Hedgerow. Last ---Paroohtal and PlaiD Ber-

Essays of. With Portrait. mOu. 8 vols. 
---Bed Deer. With :l11Uust. ___ Seleotlon ~m c Paroch1aI 
KIIIGR'f"1 (8. P.) endH of the and PlaiD Bermou'. 

"AJerta,' a Search for Treeure. 
Witb :'.I Map6 and 23 Il1ustrations. ---DllOon..... Addreued. . to • 

LEBI (I. L) od OLU'M'BRBUCK'S IIIDd Congregatlonl. 
(W.I.)B.C.I887. BrUJIhColumbla. ---Preseni POaii10D of CIa-
75 Illustrations. tho.Uaa In EnDed.. 

IlACAUL.AY'S (Lord) BuaYI-Laya of ---Sermons beuLog apon Bub'; 
Ancient Rome. In 1 vol. With Por- 'eeu of the Day. 
trait and Illustrations to the' Lays'. PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY'S (0.) Sno.p: a 

MACLEOD'S (H. D.) The Blamenw of Le~nd of the Lone Mountains. t3 
Banking. Illustrations.' 

.IIARSHIIAI"S (J.' 0.) Mem.otn o.f It I' 8TAKLEY'S(Bllhop)Parnuta.rRI&tol', 
Henry Ha.ve!ook. of Blr4.. With tOO Illustrations. 

IlAX _qr.LBR'1 (P.) India, What oa.n STEYBIIBOM (RobeR Looll) aDd 08- . 
It teach QI t BOUIUfS'S (Lloi'd) The Wrong BOL . 

[ Cmrti"IlM. 
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WRY_All'S (StaDle, J.) The BoUIe of I WOOD"S (Rey. I. fl.) BRan. P Dwell· 

lbe Wolf: a..Romance., , I Inga. With 60 Illlistrations. 
WOOD'S (Ru. J. G.) Pattan4 Be- ---OuiofDOOl'I. WithllIUust 

YilltecL With 3a Illustrations.. ,trations. . ., 
SliItITH (R. BOBWOrth).-CARTHAGE (>ND·THE CARTHAGINIANS. 

, Maps, Plans, &c. Crown 8vo .. 6.1'. ' 
. STANLEY (E.).-A FAMILIAR HISTORY OF BIRDS. W;,h 160 Wood· 

cuts. Crown avo. 3t< 6d. . 
STEPHEN (Sir Jamee).- ESSAYS IN ECCLESIASTICAL BIO· 

GRAPHY.· Crown Bvo, 71. 611. . 

STEPHENS (a·Morse).-A HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLU· 
'TION., 3 vols. avo. . VoL L ISs. VoL II. lar. [Yal., III. in tlu Inn. , 

STEVENSON (Robt. Louis).-A CHILD'S GARDEN OF VERSES. 
Small Fcp. Svo. y. . . 

--- A- CHILD'S GARLAND OF SONGS, Gathered from • A Chtld's 
. Garden of Verses', Set to Music by C. VILLIElIS STANlI'ORD, Mus. Doe, 

, 410. 21. sewed. 31. 6t/. cloth gilL .. , 
-.--,THE DYNAMITER. Fcp. avo. u. sewed, u. 611. cloth. 
-_._. STRANGE CASE OF DR. JEKYLL ANO MR. HYDE. FoP; Bvo. 

:u. sewed •. u. 6d. cldth. . 

STEVENSON (Robert Louis) and OSBOURN"lil (Lloyd).-THE 
WRONG BOX. Crown Bvo. Jr. 6d. 

\ \ , " . 
'STOOK (St. George) • .,..DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. Fop. Bvo. ,.. 64. 

8TRONG(HerbertA.),LOGEMAN(Willem8.)and w H F:fI:I,ER 
(B. I.).-INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE HISTORY OF 

, J.A,NGUAGE. ,avo. 101. &J. . 

'STO'I'E'IELD (H.}:-THE .BRETHREN OF MOUNT ATLAS 'being the 
Firs~ Part of IfIl African Theosophical Story. Crown 8vo. 61 . 

. SULL"Y: (Jamea).-THE HVMAN MIND~ 8 vols. 8vo. 814, 

--- OUTLINES OF PSYCHOLOGY. ·Svo. lOS. 
--_. THE TEACHER'S HANDBOOK CilF PSYCHOLOGY. Cr. 8w> • .,. 
SVPERNATURAL RELIGION; an Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revela~ 
~ tion. 3 vols. 8vq. 368. . . . 

SYMES (J. E.).-PRELUDE TO MODERN HISTORY: a Brier Sketoh or 
the World's Histof}" from the Third to the Ninth Ceutu.ry. Cr. 8YO. Ar. 6tl. 

TAYLOR (Colonel MeadoWB}.-A S,UDENT'S·MANUAL OF THE 
, HISTORY OF l~DlA. -Cro\\"O. avo. 11. ~ , " 

THOMPSON CD. -Greenteafl.-THE PROBLEM OF EVIL: .. Intro-
• duction to the Practical Sciences. 8vo. Jar. 611. ' 
--- A SYST£M OF PSYCHOLOGY. 2 vots. 8vo. 3&. 
---,-- THE RELIGIOUS SENTIMENTS OF THE HUMAN MIND. avo. 

. 11. 6tI . 
. --- SOCIAL }1ROGRESS: an Essay. 8vo. 71. &I. 
--- THE PHILOSOPHY OF FICTION IN LITERAl'URE: .. _yo 

CJ'QWD avo. lu'. . ' . 
THREE IN NORWAY. By Two of 1'HKN, With a Map and S9l¥ustrations. 
, ' " Crown 8\10. .,. boards i IU. 6tI. cloth. 
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TOYNBEE (Arnold).:.c.LEcTURES" ON THE lNDUST,UAL REVO· 
. LUTION pF THE 18th CENTURY IN ENGLAND. avo. IOI'. 64. 
TREVELYAN (Sir G. O •• l3&rt.)~THE LIFE ANp LETI'ERS OF 

LORD MACAULAY. . " 
Popular Edition. Crown 8vo. fU. 64.1 Cabinet EditiOd, 2 vols. Cr. avo. l2,I'. " 
StudeDt's Edition. CroWD. avo. 6s. Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo, 3&. 

--- THE EARLY HISTORY OF CHARLES" jAM!>S FO]!:. Lilmuy 
Edition. avo. 1&. Cabinet Edition, Crown 8\'0. 6r. 

TROLLOPE (Anthony).-THE WAROEN. Cr. Bvo. u. bds.. n. 64. "'" 
--- BARCH ESTER TOWERS. Crown 8'10. u. ,bauds, u. 611. cloth. . 
VERNEY' (Frances P'a.rthenope).-MEMOIRS OF THE VERNEY 

FAMILY DURING THE CIVIL WAR. com~ from the Letters and 
Dlustrated by' the Portraits -at Claydon House, }Vith 3B Portraits._ 
Woodcuts. and Facsimile. 2 yols. RoyalBvo. 42S. 

VILLE (G.).-THE PERPLEX,E;D FARMER: How is ht to meet" Alieo 
Competition 1 Crown 8\'0. ,ss. • 

VIRGIL.-PUBLl VERGILl MARONIS BUCOLlCA, GEORGlCA. 
JENEIS; the Works of VIRGIL. Latin Text, with English Commenlaryand. 
Index. By B. H. KENNEDY. Crown 8vo. lar.6d. " 

--- THE lENEID OF VIRGIL. TransJated into Englls1;l Verse By 
Jobn eonington. Crown 8vo. 61. . , . <, • 

--- THE· POEMS OF VIRG.IL. Translated into English Prose. ay' 
John Conington. Crown 890. 61. '. . 

--- THE ECLOGUES AND GEORGICS OF VlRGlL. Translated fraU' 
the Larin by J. W. Mackail. Printed on Dutch Handwmade Paper. l~mo. 5-') 

WAKEMAN (H. 0.) and HASSALL (A.).-E..<;SAYS INTRODUC 
TORV TO THE STUDY OF ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORy 
Edited by H. O. WAKBMAN and A. HASS .... LL. Crown 8vo. 6.1'. 

WALFORD (Mrs. L. B.).-THE MISCHIEF-OF MONICA. Cr. Bvo. 6.. .. 
--- THE ONE GOOD GUEST'. Crown 8vo. 61. . 
WALKER (A. Ca.mpbell-).-THE CORRECT CARD; or, How to Play' 

at Whist; a Whist Catecllism. Fcp. 8vo. 2.1. 6d. I 

'WALPOLE (Spencer).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE aON. 
eLUSION OF THE GREAT WAR IN 1815 to 1858. Lihlary FAiD.OD.. S 
vols.·8vo. £4 lor. Cabinet Edition. 6 yols. Crown 8vo. 61. eacb. 

WELLINGTON.-LIFE OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. lIj' u.; 
Rev. G. R. GLEIG. Crown 8vo: 3'. 6d. ' 

WENDT (Ernest Emil).-PAPERS ON MARITIME LEGISLATION. 
with a Translation of the German Mercantile Laws relating to Maritime Com-
merce. Royal avo. £1 lIS. 6d. . ,< 

WEST (B. B.).-HALF.HOURS WITH THE MII.LIONAIRES: Show;nR 
how much harder it is to spend a million than to make it. Edited by a B. 
WEST.. Crown Bvo. 61. ' 

WEYMAN (Stanley J.).-THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF: aRoma ..... 
Crown 8vo. 31. 6d. ' " . . 

WHATELY (E. Jo.ne).-LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE 01' ARCH. 
BISHOP WHATELY. With Ponra,it. Crown avo. J:Qt.6d. , 

WHATELY (Archbishop).-ELEMENTS OF·LOGIC .. Cr. Bvo. ",. 611. 
-, -- ELEMENTS OF RHETORIC. Crown Bvo. 41. 6d. 
--'-- 'LESSONS ON REASONING. Fcp, 8vo. IS. 6tI. 
--- BACON'S ESSAYS. with Annotations. avo.. IOS.6d. 
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.... BOOKS PUBLISHBD BY MBSSRS. LONGMANS, GREEN, &- co. 

WILOOCltS (J. C.).-THE SEA FISHERMAN. Comprisin-g the Chier 
Methods of Hook. and Line Fishingin the British and other Seas, and Remarks 
on Nets, Boala, ~d Boating. Profusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 6.1'., 

WILLICH (Charles M.).-POPULAR TABLES for giving Information 
for ascertaining the value of Lifehold. Leasehold. and Church Property, the 

- Public Funds. &:c. Edited by,H. BENCE JONES. Crown 8vo. lor. 64. 
WILLOUGHBY (Captain Sir John C.).-EAST AFRICA AND ITS 

BIG GAME. lllustratee;l byG. D. Giles and Mrs. ,Gordon Hake. Roya18vo.2U 
WITT (Prot)-Works by. -Translated by Frances Youngbusband 
--- THE TROJAN WAR. Crown 8vo. 2S. 

--- MYTHS OF HELLAS; or, Greek Tales. Crown Svo. 31. 64. 

--- THE WANDERINGS OF ULYSSES. Crown Bvo. 31. 6d. 
-_. - THE RETREAT OF THE TEN THOUSAl)lD; being the Story of 
. Xenoph~'s • Anabasis'. With Illustrations. CrowD 8vo. y. 6d. 

WOLfF (Henry W.).-R,\MBLES IN THE BLACK FOREl>'T. Crown 
avo. 7/. 64. 
~ THE WATERING PLACES OF THE VOSGES, With Map. Crown 

avo. ",. 6<1. . 
---, THE COUNTRY OF: THE VOSGES. With a Map. 8vo. 1111. 

WOOD (Rev. J. B.).-HOMES WITHOUrr HANDS; a Description of the 
Habitations of Animals. With:r40 llllistrations. avo. 1S. ru/. 

:--- INSECI"S AT HOME; a Popular Account of British Insects. their 
Structure, He.bits. and Transformations. With 100 Illustmtions. avo. 1.1. 'lUI. 

--- INSECTS ABROAD; a- Popular Account of Foreign Insects, their 
. StrUcture, Habits, and Transformations. With 600 IJIustrations. Bvo. 7s. 'lei. 
--- BI BLE AN IMALS; a Description of every Living Creature mentioned 

in the Scriptures. With _13 Illus.lt3.tions. Svo. 7s. 'lei. 
___ STRANGE DWELLlNGS>- abridged. from • Homes without Hands', 
, With 60 Illustrations. Crown avo. y. 6d. 
--- OUT OF DOORS; a Selection of Original Articles 011 Practical Natura1 

History. With II IlItlStrations. Crown avO. p. 6tI. 
---+--- PE1:LAND REVISITED.. With 33 Illustrations. Crown Svo. y. 6tI. 
WORDSWORTH (BiBhop CharleB,.--ANNALS OF MY EARLY 

LIFE, lB06-I¥ Svo. ISS. 
WYLIE (J. H.).-HISTORY OF ENGLAND UNDER HENRY THl': 

FOUR'rH. Crown avo. Vol. 1. lOS. 6d. i Vol 11. 
ZELLER (Dr. E.).-HISTORY OF ECLE<;TICISM IN GREl'lK PHILO. 

SOPHY. Translated. by Sarah F. A11eyne. Crown avo. lOS. 6d. 
--- THE STOICS. EPICUREANS, AND SCEPTICS. Tmnslated by 

theRev. O. J. Reichel. Crown 8vo. ISS. 
-- SOGRATES AND THE SOCRATIC SCHOOLS. Translated by the 

,Rev. O. J. Reichel. CroWD 8vo. 10S".6d. 
___ PLATO AND THE OLDER ACADEMY. Translate.d by Samh F. 

. Alleyne Rnd Alfred Goodwin. Crown 8vo. ISs. 
___ THE PRE-SOCRAT1C SCHOOLS. Translated.by Sarah F. AUeyne. 

_ • vals. Crown 8vo. p. 
___ OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF GREEK PHILOSOPHY, 

Translated. by Sarah F. Alleyne and Evelyn Abbou. Crown Bvo. tOl. 6tL. •. 
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